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Career planning lias becenie increasingly important to college graduates who seek a
rewarding diner. For the past 6 or 7 years, the number.of college graduates entering the
labor force has exceeded the number of job openings in the kinds of jobs usually sought by
graduates. As a result, college graduates, as a you'', have faced competition for the jobs
they wanted:pas/ever, , graduates prepared to enter some occupations have fared much
better than those prepared to ant= others. At least through 1985, this competition for jobs
is likely to -continue. Graduatei least well prepared for the job market Will probably
continue to face difculties finding the kinchivf jobs they want.

The Occupational Ouflookfor College Gradlesfers is s1 guide to career opportunities' in a
.

broad range of occupations ler which a college degree. is, or is becoming, the usual
background for employment. It contains a brief surmnasy of the expected changes in the
economy, in addition to an analysis of the overall supply and demand situation for college
graduates through the :Mid-1980'a Each tional statement presents inf on
the nature of the work; places of einpl t education, skills, ,mod abilities
entry; employMenteutlook; earnings;; working conditions.

The assessment of employment outlook for college graduates was prepared by Daniel E.
Hecker, Division of Oogal Outleelc.
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ftr good oppartuisities for part-time
work can be a valuable lad.

The Training, Other Qualifies-
and Advancement section
be read carefully because the

depisions you make concerning prep-
station for an occupation represent a
,comdderable investment of time and
money. Early and wise planning
(oward a 'career goal can save you
unWardinted expenditures later. If
you currently, are in school, it's a
good idea to look closely at the Hoof
high school and college courses re-'
garded as useful preparation for the
career you have in mind. Nearly all

- staternents list such courses.
Workers can qualify for jobs in a

variety of ways, including completion
of a 4-year college curriculum. The
section ailing with training geneinl-
ly. presents she. minimum level and
type of ed&ation required for the
various Sccupation"s and the pre-
ferredbackgreimd for entry. In many
cases; alterhative ways.of obtaining
training are listed as well. It is worth
remembering that the level at which
you enter an occupation and the
speed with which you advance often
are determined by the amount of
training you have.

Many occupations are natural .

stepping stones to others. After
'-'"viorkiiig for 'a tune "as Pte

for example, many people advance to
jobs as systemsanalysts. The world of
work is dynamic and few workers
spend their, lives in one or even two
occupations. Some have several jobs
over a lifetime, changing careers

. when it is advantageous to do so. Fre-
quently observed patterns of move-
ment from one occupatiOn to anoth-
er, ,such as advancement from
programmer to systems arfalyst, are
discussed in the Occupational Out-
look for College Graduates. This type
of information can be useful in sever-
al ways. 4

It is helpful to know, for example,
that skills gained working at one job

i)orrinake...you more employable in
perhaps a job that is more

desirable in terms of earnings, work-
ing conditions, or scope for self-ex-
prelsion. On the other hand, *also is
useful to know which jobs offer the
most opportunity fir transferring to
other work of a sinar nature.

2

sit* trained in electrical or chemical
engineering, for example; frequently
can transfer to another engineering
specialty where they can apply gen-
oral engineering knowledge in differ-
ent ways.

-It usually is wise, however, to dis-
cuss the patterns or job transfer and
advancement described in the Occu-
pational Outlook for College Gradu-
ates with counselors, local employ-
er:, and others who know about the
particular job market whore you
-want to work. Typical patterns of
movement from one occupation to
another may not apply in every em-
ployment setting.

All States have certification or li-
censing requireinents for 'some occu-
pations. Physicians and elementary
and secondary teachers are
examples of that are li-
censed. If you are occu-
pations that require State licensing,
be sure to check the requirements in
the State which you plan to work.

An important factor in career
choice is the extent to which zt par-
ticular job suits your personality. Al-
though it often is difficult for people
to assess themselves, your counselor
undoubtedly is familiar with tests
that can help. Each statement pro-
vides information which allows you
to M44ch..your own.,.uhipic.personaL
dharacteristicsyour likes and dis-
likeswith the characteristics of the
job. For a particular job, you may
need the ability to: .

make respomWe decilOns.
'motivate others.
direct and supervise others.

work under close supervision.

wort in a highly competitive atmosphere.
enjoy wOrking with ideas and solving prob-

lems.

enjoy working with people,

.enjoy working with --Sood=
Lion and manual dexterity are

independentlyinitiative and settidiiii.
cipbrie are necessary.

work as part of a team. . .

--enjoy working with detail. either numbets or
technical wrinen material. ri

040Y helPint Peolge.
creativetalents add ideas and enjoy!linv-

ing an opporamity for self-expvessie*

derive satisfaction from seeing the +al
Tenths of your work.

work in a confined arm.

palbren repetitious work.

--enjoy working outside, regardless at the
weather.

- The Employment Outlook section
discusses`proepective job opportuni-
ties. Knowing whether or not the job
market is likely to be favorable' is
important in deciding whether to
pursue a specific career. While your
interests, your abilities, and your ca-
reer goals are significant, you also
need to . know something about the

' availability of jobs in the fields that
interest you most.

The employment outlook section
of most of the statements in the
Oicuptsiaital Outlook for College
Gratlidates 4gins with a sentence
ebout'rotpected-ernploythent growth.

'Atrovgh I. The occupation or in-
dustry is described as likely to grow
about as fist as the average for- ail
occupationi or industries; faster than
the average; or more slowly than the
average (figure I). Job opportunities
in a particular occupation or industry
usually are favorable ff employment
increases at least as rapidly as in the
economy as a whole. Occupations or
industries in which .employment stays
about the same or declines eneraily
offer less favorable job prospects than

..,Share -that -ewe growirsg--becasue.liar-
ozly openings are those due to deaths, .

retirements, and other separations
from the labor force.

Some 'statenlents take note of the-
effect of fluctuations ineconornic ac-
tivity. This information is valuable to
people looking into loni:innge ca-
reer possibilities at a time when this; :.0%
economy is in a recession: Persons'
understandably wonder. What,,Avill
the economy be like when renter ,e
labor market? Will it be harder to

'N./find a job 5 or 10 years ficien . new
than it is today? The Occupational
Outlook for College Graduates gives
information, wherever feasible, on
occupations and industries whose
levels of employment fluctuate in re-
sponse to shifti in the economic cli-
mate. It is important to bear in mind
that employment in. manybut not
alloccupations and industries is di-
rectly affected by an economic
downturn. A sharp. improvement in
the outlook' for these occupations

a'
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re barn place to rile local-area Pie. salaried tawYers attest have * Pri-tiemploymeet
. Names and /vats practice as well. lading clientsprojections

addresses of these State and local in- during 090fliftp Of weekends, and
formation sources and suggestions college presagers frequently are
ibr additional informed= on the)ob paid for publishing articles based on
maims are given in the followine sec- independent researcli.
dons Where to00 for More brfOrma- Besides money income, most weals
tion. and salary worked; receive a variety
"'mod Eseakea section helps answer offiinge ben/Pa as part of their earn-

many of the quesdoes that you may Inge on the job... Several are Inquired
ask when shoo a career. Will the by Federal and State law. including

'income be high enough to maintain social security. workers' campers's-
the standard of living I want and jus- tion, and unemployment insurance.
tify my training costs? How much will 4 These benefits provide income to
my earnings incresse as 1 gain experi- persons when they are not working
ewe? Do some, areas of the country because of old age, work-related in-
ce sane industries offer better pay jury or disabilitY. or lack of suitable
thin others for this same type. of jobs
work? Among the most common fringe

Like mon people, you probably benefits' are paid vacations, holidays, some time because pay rates tfiCfC1188
think of 'comings as Money. But mon- and sick leave-1n addition, many sa workers gain experience
ey Is only one. type of financial re- workers are covered by life. health. more responsible work. , .ward for work. Paid vacations, health and accident :insurance., participate Earnings in an occupadon also -'insuranc.

~nerd
and discounts in retirement plans; anll are entitled vary by geographic location' The ay.on clothing or /other merchandise to supplemental unemployment weekly earump of beginningalso are part of total earnings. benefits. All of these benefitsare computer .........,nrnera,, for exam_ .

About 9 out of 10 workers receive providedin fieftOf in fullthrough pie, cl;;;;;;ca-- b'ly from city to
money income in the form of a wage their employers. Some employers city. (see table 1.) The:hilliest earn_

*or salary. A wage usually is an hourly also offer stock options and profit- 4 the nine cities listed-occurred ...:,
or daily rate of pay.. :while a salary is sharing Plans. saYkaP pima. and ho- in DetrOit, Wet., arse} Use. lowest in.a weekly, monthly. or yearly rate. tunes.

Chattanooga; Tenn: Although it 'isMost craft workers. operatives, and Workers in raanY ocicuPadhas re- generally true that earnings Ore hgh.:laborers are wage earners, while oeive part of their earnings in the the North Central and
most professional, technical, and form of goods and services. or pay- , :I.. ...aims the West andclerical workers are salary earners. menu in frAnci.,..Sales workers _is Z-.471..,..,. _,,- 44-riffigotgi -;426- --Its ridditiOn-to their raider pay. partment stores, for exampk, often ==.____-, ---_,_____,,_
met oda/mho workers may receive receive discounts on merchandise. should _,.71,_,Iii _i...g=7:eau* money for working overtime. Workers in other job may receive

11711_,____:::::inul`witinT7t7sTosutzw.expen7or on a night shift or irregular ached- free meals, housing. business expense T''''",
ule. In some occupations. workers accounts, or free transportation on sweIntbaddition,lIve'

workers
:

theabo may receive tips or be paid a company -owned planet. in. lac Pune i
COmmiothon based on the amount of Which jobs pay the most? Thiii is a 01,221Pati°a. may have di, _fet: _cam-.
odes or lierViCeS they Provide to cos- aficult.questioe to answer beeline alas dip oll_the inoolttrY- in

, in .WOW& Factory workers are some- good inibria' anion is available for orily which they . For
times paid a piece rate, which is all one type of earringswagea and 1976, engmeers with 18 to 20 years
extra payment for each item they salariesand foe some .necuparions ..experience iveraged 428,750 a year

types of paylisnount to a large part of Tatstii. memo weary :linings a bskwane esesneur mogroaisterslrit. dry
produce. For many, workers. these

steesse daytheir total earninP
The remaining 10 percent of all

waiters are in business for them-
selves and earn self:danpiornent in- Detroit
come &stead of wages or salaries- New Yiset-
.This group Melnik* weaken in a Cleveland
wide variety oftoccupatioar Physi- csiessorst
clans, shopkeepers, writers, and slol

* examples Of who Cocervinc-Spotooburz. S.C.

ire SCS:CMPI°Yed-- sax LskeeirrordwiWorkers in some ocettPadoos cam:. chattanoop
self-employment income in addition

this is unavailable. Neverthe-
less. the Outlook for
Colin* Graduates include some
comparisons of arnings among
occupations. Most statements indi-
cate whe4her earnings in an occupa-
tion ate greater than or ION than the
average earnings of workers who are
not supervisors and work in private
industry. but not hi' farming. This
group represented about 60 percent
of all workers in 1976 and had the
most reliable earnings data currently
available for cornporison purposes.

Besides differences among occu-
pations. many levels of pay exist
within each occupation, Beginning
workers *knot always earn less than
those who have been on the job for

Y

to their yfliget Of sahuies. For exam- SOURCE:Bureau o( Labor Statirtfres.

4

Average weekly earnings

'S239.50*
239.00
238.00 .
23000
229.50
201.50
193.00
190.00
183.50
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is urrently providing, ftinds for Colorado
Public Information Officer, Division of an-

' plpyment, Department of Labor and Em-
East42itt Ave.; Denver,

Coto.

systems 61-eight States..
Don't overlooklhe impOrtance of

'*antsids..--An-interview--witlr--
,some re in a particuktr job, can often
*II you mini* more than a booklet or

-,vlbrochure can By asking the rights,
441=8601M you. find. out whavkind of

aining is really' irnportitn-t, how
thffilfirrst jobs as well as

thefone they* innow, aid. what-they
ilk isnd dishice ilk* the wiirR. .

ployment security agencies11
totes publish career briefs:

for dozens of different occupations'
and industries. These briefs usually
describe earnings and outlook in-
formation for a parcular Stateand
sometimes for a city, or metropolitan
aret0:iy contrast,-7the---OccupatiOna/
Outlook for :Colkge Graduates gives
information, for the Nation .as a
whole... In addition, a number of
Stites publish brochures on writing
resumes, finding job openings, pre-
Paring for interiiews, and other as-
pects of a job search. To find out
what materials are available for your
State, consult the U.S. EmPloyment
and Training Administratiores1976
Guide to Load Occupational Informa-
tion. Or write directly to the chief
information officer in your State em-
ployment security agency. Following
is a list of their titles and addresses:

co
Public Information Supervisor* Connecticut

EAllarlleitt Security division. 100 Folly
Brook Blvd., Weatherfield, Conn:06109.

Delatrare
Secretary, Department of Labor, 801 West

14th St.; Wilmington. DeL 19899.

'`diet of Columbia
Chief, Community Relations and Information

Office,. D.C. Department of Manpower,
ROom 601, 500 C NW., Washington,
D.C. 20212.

Florida
Information Director, Florida Department of.

Commerce, Collins Bldg., Tallahassee,
Fla. 32304:

Alabama
Public Inforination Officer, Department of In-. dustrial Relations, Industrial Relations

Bldg., 649 Monroe Si., MOntgomery, Ala.
36130.

Alaska
Information Officer, Employment Security i-

vision, Department of Labor, P.O. Box 3-
7000,. Juneau: Alaska 99.11,1.1.

Arizona
Chief of Information and Education, Arizona

State Employment Security Commission,
P.O. Box 6123. Phoenix, Ariz. 85005.

4.

Arkansas
Public Information Officer, Employment Se-

curity Division. P.O. Box 2981; Little.
Rack, Ark. 72203.

California.
Public Informatiola Section, Employment De-

velopment Department, 800 Capitol Mall,
Sacrament& Calif. 95814.

8

Giorgii
Chief of Public Relations and Information,,

Georgia Department of Labor, 254 Waih-
ingtol St. SW., Atlanta. Ga. 30334.

Hawaii.
Information Specialist, Department of Labor

and Industrial Relations, 825 Mililani St.,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813.

Idaho
Public Information Coordinator, Department

Employment, P.O. Eros 35, Boise, Ida-
ho 83707.

'Illinois
Director, Communications and Public Infor-

mation; Illinois Department of Labor,
State Office Bldg.. Room 705, Spring-
field, Ill. 62706.

Indiana
Director of Information' and Education, Em-

ployment Security Division, 10 North
Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204.

Iowa
Chief of. Information Services, Employment

Security Commission, 1000 East Grand
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50319.

Kansas
Puke Relations Director, Departmeneof Hu-

man Resources, 401 Topeka Ave., Tope-
ka, Kans. 66603. I

Kentucky
Supervircir, Public Information, Department

of Human Resources, 592 East Math, St.,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

13

1.0tuslann
Public Relations Director, Department of Em-

ployment Security, P.O. Box .44094, Ba-
ton-Rouge; La. 70804..

.R a.
,

Maine
Chairman, Employment Securit3:411.1ntislion.

20 Union:St, Augusta, MamerS30.

'Maryland
Director of Public Relations. Department of.

EmpIorfxsit and.Scicial Services, Room
601,1100 Eutaw St-, Baltimore, .

' 21201:-

Superviior of:Information. Division of Em-
ployment Secinity, Hurley Bldg.. Govern-
ment Center, Boston, Mass. 02114.

MrChiga
Director, Information Services Diyision, Ern.:
7'" ployment Security Commission, DepaA-

meat of. Labor Bldg.. 7310 Woodward,
Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 48202.

Minnesota
Director of Public Information. Department of

Employment Services:1390 North Robert
St., St. Paul. Minn45101.

Mississippi
Public Relations Representative, Employment

Security Commiasio'n, P.O. Box 1699,
Jackson, Miss. 39205.

Missouri
Information Supervisor, Division- of Employ-

meat Security, Department of Labor and
Industrial Relationt. P.O. Box 59, Jeffer-
son City, Mo. 65101.

Montana
Information Officer, EMployment Security Di-

vision, P.O. Box 1728, Helena, Mont.
59601.

Nebraska
Information Officer, Division of Employme

Department of Labor, P.O: Box 946
State House Station,. Lincoln, Nebr.
68509.

Nevada
Public Information Difices; Employment Se-

curity Department, 500 East Third, St.,
Carson City, Nev. 89701:

°

New Hampshire
Commissioner, Department of Employment

Security, 32 South Maine St., Concord,
N.H. 03301.



New Jeney
Dissnar of Public Informition. Dil;ision of

Employment Seanity. Department of La-
becestaindustry..Tobil,Fstal Plaze.Trenr
ton. NJ- 08625-

a

Mcdco ,

'lamination Officer,. Employment Security
Commission, P.O. Box 1928. -Alliuquer-
Ine,N. Mel. 87103. \

New Test
Dinietor.. Division of Research and' tatistics,

Department of Labor,. 2 world Trade
.Center. New York. N.Y.s10047.

Tennessee
Chief of Public RelaXions, Department of Ern-
- . ployment SecuriD,j19 Cordell Hull

Bldg.Nashipe. Ilia- 37219.

Texis
Public Information Officer, Texas Employ

ment ConsinissiOn. TEC:Bidg. 1501 anct
Congress Austin, Tex,...f8 /Th.

-

Utah" Youth
Pub& Relations Director, Department of Eni- Employment and Training for*Youth,

.
PloYment Security. P.O. Box 11249. Salt (program fact sheet), February
Lake City. Utah 84111. 1917:

employment service, conimwdty ser-
vice agencies, or Other Organizations.

In addition; literature on career
guidance vocational .training for
special labor forCe.-groups is available

the Federal Government. Most
publications can be obtained

of charge4011owing are select-
view

g AS

.-- North Carolina Veresont .

ownglia!idiationi EV ilfennetkek SPecie:Seti,
.Employment Security COMITtillii011. P.O:
Box 25903. Raleigh. N.C. 27602 .

North Th;lieta
iniiiielnfontration Section,' Emploiment Se-

curity B4leau, 145 South Front St., Sisz
unlock, N. Dak: 58501.

Ohio
Public Information Officer, Bureau- of Em-

ployment Services, 145 South Front St.,
Columbus, Ohio 43216.

Okialionia
Information Director, Employment Security

. Commission. Will Rogers Memorial Of-
fice Bldg. Oklahodia City. Okla. 73105.

g

oregiva

Information Off wet., Emploiment Division'.
875 Union St. NE.. Salem, Oreg. .97310.

Pennsylvania
Director of Public Relations; Bureau of Em-

ployment Security. Depart lent of Labor

and
atirtry Bldg.. 7th and Forster Sts.,

rg. Pa. 17121.

Peelle RICO 7
Information Officer, Bureau of Employment

Security. 414 Barbosa Ave., Hato Rey.
P.R. 00917.

Rhode Island
e.

Information Officer, Department of Emp
ment Security. 24 Mason St.,\Providence.
R.I. 02903.

South Carolina*
Public Information Director, Se-

Curity Commission, P.O. Box 995, Colum-
bia, s.c. 29203.

South Dakota
Public Information Director, Department of

Labor. Office Bldg. No. 2, Pierre, S. Dak,
57501.

v4

Public Information Officer. Department-of
Employment Security, P.O. Box- 488,
Montpelier, Vt. 05602.

Director, Information Services, Vuginia. E;ri-
ployment Commission, Pp. Box 1358,
Richmond, Va. 23211.

. 1.

Washington
Inforqustion Officer. Employment Security

Department, P.O. Box 367. Olympia.
Wash. 98504.

West
Information Representative. Department of

,.Employment Security. 4407 McCo
Ave. SE., Charleston, W. Va; 25305.

Wisconsin
Director of la

try., Labor.
2299.

Wyoming
Information Officer,

Commission, P.
Wyo. 82601.

. .

Department of Indus-
Human Relations, P.O.
n, Wis. 53701.

Employment
Box 2760.

Career Infoimation
. 'Groulis

Certain groups of jobseekers face
special difficulties in obtaint ng suit-
able and satisfying employment. All
too often, veterans,- youth, handi-
dapped persons, members of ethnic
and 'racial minorities, older workers,
and women experience difficulty in
the labor market. Choosing a career
wisely and realistically is important
for everyone, but it is doubly impor-
tant for members of these groups.
Special counseling:. training, and
placement are 'available in many
communities=throUgh the public

Security
Casper,

few Special.

e

1.

mice of Information. Inquiries Section,
Room 10225. Employment and Training
Adelthistralion, U.S. Deparbient of La-

-601 D St. NW., Washington. D.C.
202'13.

A Message; to Young Workers About
the Fair Labor Standards Act, As
Amended in 1974. (WH Publication .
1236), 1976- .

Office of Infonnation Room 4331, Employ-
mein **Maids Administration. U.S. De-

. partment of Labor. 200 Constitution Ave.
NW., Washington. D.C. 20210.

Mentally handicapped .

These, Too, Must Be Equal:America's
Needs, Habilitation ,and Employ-
ment-ff. the Mentally Retarded, 1974.
President's Committee on{ Mental Retarda-

tion. Regional Office *Ming. 7th and 1:),
Sts. SW., Washington:D.C. 20201.

Guide to Job -Placemelist of Mentally
RetardeirWorkers.
Preparing for Work, 1975.
How to Get a Jab.
Jobs and Mentally Retarded People,
1974:
President's Committee on Employment of the.

Handicapped, Room 600. Vanguard
' -Building, 1111 20th St. NW.. Washini-

ton, D.C. 20036.

Affirmative Action to Employ Handi- .

capped People.
Office of Information, Room 4331, Employ-

merit Standards Administration, U.S. De-
partment of Labor. 200 Constitution Ave.
NW., Washington, D'.e. 20210.

Physically handicapped
Careers for the Homebound.
People at Work.-50 Profiles of Men
and Women With MS, 197.5.
President's Committee on Employment of the'

Hand icapcl. Room 6004 Vanguard
Building, 1111 20th St. NW., Washing-
ton. D.C. 20036.
.
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Affirmative Action to Employ Handi-
capped People.
Office of information. Room 4331.'Esn Ploy-

mem Standards Amth' US. De-
partment of Labor, 206 C&ntiáation Ave.
NW., Washington, D.C..4213210.

Older workers
The Law Against. Age DisCringication
in Employment. (WI{ Publication
1303)-
Office of Information, Room 4331,

meat Standards Admimst- ration, U.S. De-
partment of Labor, 200 Ave.
NW:, Washington. D.C. 2021 ,

Services for Older Workers. (program
fact sheet), April 1917. .

Memo to Mature Jobseekers, 1:977.
Offirie.of Information, Inquiries Section,

Room 10225. Employment and Training
AdministradOn, U.S. Department of La-
lmr. 601 D C. NNV.t Wmhington. 11).C.

(listed in tke telephone directory un-
der. "United States Government
Veterans Adthinistration") or from:
Department of Veterans Benefits 232A Vet-'

Want adsz.Tfie slielP.Wanted-7`
a major newspaper contain
o Job hstmgs. As a job scarch\I

erans Adinistration Central Office, 810 they have two advantages:,
Vermont Ave. NW.. Washington, D.C. Cheap and easy to aciittire,
'20420. often result in successful

Apprenticeship or Other .0n-Job There are disadvantageis'
Training Benefits for Veterans Witfi Want ads give a disaict
Service Since January 31, 1975. (VA Local labor for the
pamphlet 2669-4), March 175. anderrePret-arSa11=
A Summary of Employment
and Opportunities for Viet
Veterans( (VA 'pamphlet 20-6
December 1974.

Information on Finding a Jo.
20213- Do you need help in finding a jo

also. tend to ,o_ve,crep t -cr*Ainl \
bccmpailiinsi,folidh- as elerliiiii and k..

Era sales jobs, i?F, liejkia they are
-6), yOu'VAIL.-cleiterit largely on the kind-s

of job you sdr:/,:
Bear in .mind that want 's do not `. . :4.

on
'N,; N: ; e::,, 'e, -, ..,,g' ,I.

, provide C4iiipletejeformation; many _.:
ads give iittle4rir ntellescriptiOn of the..
job, working --conditions, and pay.'

. Some adFi.otnit:. the identity of the '. ,

employer:, In 'addition, firms often e
ruri:in#IiipIe list;ings:.:Sinne ads offer . :

'obs. in other cities (which do not
elp the local.,WOrIcer);"lathera ver-

'employment agencies rather1than
loyment. ., " .

nonprofit employment agencies in you use the want ids, kee
your mmunity can help yOu. The ,'" following suggestions in Mind-

. --
follo section will give you some * Don't fely excluiiveljr , on
idea of where you can go to look for want ads; fc4low up other leads, t
a job and what sort of help to expect. * Answer ads promptly. The open-

. ing_ g may be filled before the ad stckps
Informal job search methods./nfi or;

m
rueeing- ,

For information on job openings, fol
low up as many leads as possible.
Parents, neighbors, teachers, -and
coupselors may know of jobs. Check
the' want ads. Investigate the local
office of your State employment ser-
vice.' And find out whether private or

Employment and Volunteer Opportu-
nities for Older People. (AoA Fact
Sheet),_ Revised 1976.
National Clearinghouse on Aging. Room

4146, U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. 330 Independence

\ Ave. SW., Washington, D.C. 20201.

Women,
-Steps to Opening the Skilled Trades to
Women, June,1974.
Why Not be arrrApprentice and Be-
come a -Skilled Craft -Worker. (leaflet
52), 1974.
Publications of the Women's Burau,
January, 1977.
Selected Sources of Career Informa-
tion, 1974.
Women's Bureau, Employment Standards Ad-

ministration, U.S. Departmeln of Labor.'
200 Constitution Ave. NW., Washington.
D.C. 20210.

ne.).

Veterans °

Out -of the Service and Looking for a
Job? Here's Help!. 1976.
Veterans for Hire: Good Buiiness,
1976.
Office of Information, Inquiries Section,

Rohm 10225. Employment and Training
Administration, U.S. Department of La-
bor, 601 D St. NW., Washington, D.C.
20213.

Veterans Readjustment Appoint-
mentsQuestions and An-
swers.(BRE-36), revised 1977.
Burev, of Recruiting and Exlimining. Room

6552. Civil Service'Commission. 1900'E
' -- St. NW.. Washington, D.C. 20415.

the .

tie

mal methods of job searcb pare the * Follow.the ads diligently. Check-
most popular, and also thy(most ef- ing them every day As. early as possi-,
fective. Informal methodsmiclude di- ble gives you the best advantage over

or rela-referral y fiSnds
71rect application t mpIoyers with or other applicants. -which "may mean

without the difference beb.veen a job and a
tives. Jobseekers locate a firm that rejection.
might employ thencand file an appli; * Don't expect Coo mu. oh from
cation, often without certain knowl- "blind ads" that do not reveal the'
edge that an opeping exists. employer's identity. Employers use

You can find targets for your infor- blind "ads to avoid being swamped
mal search in several ways. The Y.el- with applicants, or to fill a particular
low Pages a d local chambers of vacancy quietly and confidentially.
commerce dill give you the names The chances of finding a job through
and addresses of appropriate firms in blind ads tend to 1pe slim.
the comingunity, where you wish to Be cautious about answering "no
work. You can also get listings of experience necessary" ads. Most ern:.
most firms in a specific industry ployers )are able to fill job. openings
banking, insurance, manufrturing,. \thatlo not .require experience with
and newspaper publishing, or exam- (out advertising in the newspiper.
preby constilting on t of the direc- This type of ad may mean that the
tories on -the referencetsbelf of your job is hard, ,,,Ip fill becauge of low
public library:- Friends and relatives s

.11

wages or poor working conditions, or
may suggest placs to apply for a job, because it is straight ccTimiss ion

'
and people yoir meet in the course of c'llor_k-

-

10

, _15
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Public employment service. The pub-
lic employment service, 'also called
the Job Service, can be a good source
of information about job openings in
your con'insenitY. Employment secu-
rity (ES) agencies in each of the 50
States anct the District of Columbia
are affiliated with the VS_ ,Employ-
ment Service, and provide their ser-
vices without 'charge. Operating
througti k of 2,500 local of-
fices, State ies help jobseekers
fed employment and help employers
find ,qualified workers. To find the
office nearest you, look in the State
government. telephone listings uridOr
"Job, Service" or .t`Employment." If
the- joCal office does not provide the
infOrmation or services you are look-
ing-for; write to the information offi-
cer in your State capital. Addresses
are given in the 'first section of thiS
chapter.

of interest, suggest training programs
and other means Of preparing for a
particular occupation, or simply ad-
vise 4you on compiling a resume.

e other aspedt of your local of-
fice' services deserves particular at-
tentionthe occupational registers:

. Employment service offices often
maintain files of resumes of qualified
workers in professional, clerical, anc14;
crafkoccnpations, for use -brimPloy-
ers seeking such wOrkers. Ask to
have your resume 'filed iri the appro-
priate register.

Job Mformation Service, The :lab in-
formation Service (JIS) plays an int-

. portarit tole In matching workers and
jobs. JIS provides a self-service list-
ing *job openingp, as Well as a li-
hoary of occupational and job search.,
literature. Employment. service offfobin most large cities have a Job
Bank as wella computerized riic of

,

General services. Assuming you come
to your local employment, service of-
fice because you're lookir)g fof a job, .
the first step is to fill. out an applica-

4 lion that asks for general background
and work history. To speed up the
process, you should bring along com-
plete informtion on previous jobs,
including dates of -employment,
names and addresses of employers,
and pay levelS.

After completing the application,
you will talk briefly with an inter-
viewer in, Order to be classified into a
particular job clusterprofessional
and Management, sales, clerical, and.
so forth. This process, although cru-
cial, takessvery little' tinfe,If you have
specific training and experience and .

'. /know exactly wha' you want, the ini-
tial interview may suffice. Most ap--

, plicants, however, can benefit froth
additional guidance serxices, which
,are available on requestThe un-
skilled and inexperienced may take a

8 VIgeneral aptitude test battery that
measures their abilities, and a voca-

:tional interest queslionaire that mea-
sures. their occupatiqn interests.
Spec t stein typing an shorthand
may' a be ven. . .

t You may talk at.,iength with
. occupational unseloirs. These
counselors, or interviewers, can as-,
sist in :a wide range of are They
can help you pinpoint i suitable field

job openings,,, revised and printedbut
daily. Because it is self-service, the
JIS unit IS meant for applicants who
know what. land of work they are
qualified to 'do. Those applicants can
look over Job Bank listings and select
the openings they want to apply for.
This gives, them quick access to job
information and frees employment !
kervice staff to spend more time with
clients who need perional assistance.

The JIS may include thd Job Bank
Openings Summary (JBOS) and the
Job../Bank Frequently Liked Open-
ings Report .(JOB-FLO). JBOS 'is a.,
monthly report; that provides infdr-
-mation on job opportunities listed
during the previous month in Job
Banks across the Nation. JOB-FLO
provides-similar information, but fo-
cuses on the "high volume'.' occupa-
tions--those with the greatest lum-
ber of s. Penings: JBOS and JOB -FLOC
may 'not help you find a particular
opening, but-they can describe em-
ployment trends . in a particular city
or pinpoint the cities that have the
greatest, numbers; of openings in a
particular occupation.

The JIS also includes a monthly
publication, entitled "Occupations in
Demand,"{ that reports the number
and locations ofappenings in high-
demand occupations during the pre-
vious mqnth. It is designed to be eas-
ily read by the average jobseeker and

can' be found in libraries and counsel-
ing offices as well as at the employ-
ment service.

Special services. Serving people with-
job market disadvantages is an im-
portant fiinction of the employment
service, and Many local offices have
specially trained counselors who ad-
vise veterans; youth; handicapped:, or

-1-..ider workers.
By law, veterans are entitled to

ority in interviewing, counseling,.
testing, job development; and job
placement_ Special counselors called
veterans reemployment representa-
tives are trained to deal with the par-
iicular problems of veterans, many-of
whom find it 'difficult to readjust to
civilian life. While such veterans of--
ten 'face 'multiple problems, jobless-
ness alone is a major- barrier to re-
suming ap ordinary life. Special help
for disabled veterans begins with out-
reach units in each State, whose job
it is to identify jobless disabled veter-
ans and make them aware of the
may kinds of assistance available to.
thea .

As part, of the effort to reduce ex-
cessive youth iinemploynieny local
employment service offices test and
'counsel young people,, and refer
theM to training programs or jobs
whenever possible. These offices also
manage summer youth programs.
Youthful jobseekers from very poor
families receive informaticin On the
various kinds of federally funded job
programs fpr,young people, includ-,
ing part-time And work-experience
projects and the Job Corps.

For people with mental or physical t
disabilities, the employment' service
provides assistance ip making realis-
tic job choices, and in overcoming
problems related to getting and hold-
ing jobs. Job Openings for halndi-
dapped workers are listed as well Of
ten, these openings are ith
gOvenimerit contractors and ot
firms that are making a "potitive ef-
ftrt to ern7,loy handicapped workers.

Older worker specialists in, many
local employment service offices as-
sist middle-aged and older workers,
whose job search generally differs -
froth that of Younger wdikers. Both
counseling and placement. services
aretailored to the unique needs of

. I



workerfobseekers over 55
tiiho. have veryilbw incomes may be
referred td one of the thousands (if
part -time, community service jobs
for the elderly funded by. the Fedets*;;
Governinent.

Private lemployment agenclgi the
section of the .Classified

ads or the telephone boot: you can
find numerous advertilLeinents for
private erriPlOYnient All are
in but some
offer hi and .bet-
ter
than

The th*e
private

yz paper wanti.acIs, the Yellow Pages,
and trade journals.. Telephone list-

4ings give little more than the. name,
address, phone nuAher, and special-
ty of ti\lagelicy, wiee trade journals
only list openings: or a particular Ac-,
tupation, such as accountant or cora-
puter progranmuner. Want then,

-, are the best source of general listings
of agencies:::

These listings fall into two catego-
riesthose offering specific open-.
ings and those offering general prom-
ise of employment... You should'
concentrate on the former, -usizt the
latter only as a last resort. With a
specific opening mentioned in thead,
you have greater assurance -of the
agency's desire to 'place qualified in-
diticluals in suitable jobs.

When responding to *such an ad,
Slou 'may learn more abOut the job
over the phone. if you are interested,
visit the agency, fill out an aPplica-
'don, present a resume, and talk with
an interviewer. The agency will then
arrange an interview with the em-
ployer if you are qualified, anct per-
haps suggest alternative' openings if
you are not.

. Most agencies operate on a com-
mission batis, with the fee contingent
upon a successful match. Agencies
advertising "no fees, no contracts"
are paid by. the employer and charge,
the applicant nothing. Many other
agencies, however, do charge their
applicants. You should find out be-
fore using them exactly what the ser,
vices wiTh cost you.

thintighouithe Nation provide coun-
seling, career- development, and job
placement services. These agencies
itenerally concentrate on services for
':a particular labor &roe group
women, the elderly, youth, minori-
ties, or ex-offenders, for example.

Coni*K2mitv employment 4_ageic les

serve -important function in-pro-
viding the eitensivi counseling that
many disadvantaged_ jobseekers re-
quire. They help their clients .

resolve perso amily., or other
fundamental problems that may

Amindin the way of finding asuitable
orOb: Some agencies provide. neces-
. sary job ..training; while other refer
their clients to training proirams
elsewhere. For the most part, these
community; agencies take a strong
active interest in their clients, and.
provide an array of services designed
to help 'people.find and keeP jobs.

Its up to you to discover whether
there are such agencies in your com-
munityand.,hether they can help
you. The State employment service
should be able to tell'. you whether
such an 'agency has been established
in yoUr community. If the local office.'
cannot help, write the State informal-
tiori officer. Your. church, syna-
gogue, or local library may have the
information, too. The. U.S: Depart-
ment of Labor is 'another possible
source of infornition, for many of
these agencies receive some or all Of
their fiincling from the Federal Gov-
ernment, through the Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act
(CETA). Among its many and varied
provisions, CETA authorizes Federal
money for local orgaSizations that
offer job 'counseling, ,training, and

zr

placement

Places in which
advertise are news-

training:aid Other tertv,ices to minor- -

ides. For information.;:tvrite to:
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training. U.S.

Department °Mahar, 601 D St. NW..
' . Washing' ton. D.C. 20213.

A directory that lists .employment
counseling and advocacy organiza-
tions for women is available fcir a

Cominunity agencies. A growing
number of nonprofit organizations

12 .

nominal charge from:
.

Wider Opportunities for, Women (WOW.),
'1649 -K St NW., Washington.
20006. ,

College career planning and' place-
meat °Mem For those who have ac-
caw to them; career planning and -`-;
inlicement offices at colleges and
universities offer the jobseelcei'many
valuable services: Like the communi-
ty agencies that serve disadvantaged
jobseekers by- offering supportive '
services, college placement offices'
function. as more than just einploy-
meat agencies. In addition to _coup- c.
seling; they teach students to acquire
jobseeking' skills. 'They emphasize
writing resumes and letters of appli-
cation, making alist of possible em-
ployers, preparing for interviews, and
other aspects of job searching: Col-
lege placement 'offices offer -other
services, too: At -larger campuses
they bring students and employers
together by, providing Schedules and,
facilities'fot interviews with industry
recruiters. Many offices also Main:
tarn lists of local part-time and tem-
porary jobs," and 'some have fdek of
summer .Spenings.

'
Labor Maricet Information

All State employment security'
agencies develop detailed labor mar-.

placement help to unempleyed'an4 ketdata needed by employment and
disadvantaged persons. For further training specialists and educators
information write: who plan for local needs. Such infor-
-Office of Comprehensive Employment Devi el- t`matron helps policyrnakers decide

opment, Employment and Training Ad- whether or not to expand a vocation-
, ministration. U.S. Department of Libor. -al training program, for example-9r

Room 6000, 601 D St. NW. Washington,
D.C.. 21121f; or the office of information,
Room 10406. at the same address.

Another likely- soiirce of informa-
tioli is the U.S. Department of La-.
tior's:PireCtory fork.Feaching Minority
Groilps. Althougb7the 1973 directory
is out of print, a-revised edition is
being prepared, and will list organi-
zations that provide job information-,

drop it - altogether. Jobseekers and
counselors also may find these stud-
ies helpful. Typically, State agencies
publish reports that deal with future
occupational supply, characteristics
of the work force, changes in State
and area economic activities, and the
employment structure' of important
industries. For all States. and for,
nearly all Standard Metropolitan Sta-



tistical Aiegiszfis4vi) of sox() in:
T habitants or more, data available
that 'show Current employment as
well as 'estimated future needs. Thil
infonnationAsvdry detailed; gOneral-
ly, eachStateissines a report covering
current 'and future employmi* for
as many as 200 industries and 400
oCcupations. In' addition, major sta-
firticalindicators of lab8r market ac-
'tivity are released by all of the States
ou.a monthly; quarterly, and annual-
basis. For information on the Various
,labor market studies, reports, and
'analyses available in a sp-fic State,
contact di/ chief of research and
analysil in the State empIqyinent se-
curity agency. Titles arid' alddresses
are as follows:

Alabama . 1,/

Researcn'andStatiatics, Department
. Industrial Relational, Industrial Relations

Bldg.. 649 Monroe St.. MontgOtnerY491!

District: of Cohunbia
Chief. Dr: &ion of Manpower Reports and
; Analysis, -Office of Administration.aisd

Management Services, D.C. Department
of Manpower. 60S G St. NW., Washing-
ton, DC:20001.

Florida;
Director. and Statistics. Division of

Em t Security. Florida Depart-
ment of Commerce. 1720 South Gadsden

Georida- .

Director, Information Systems, 'Employment
Security Agency, Depaitment of Labor.
254 Washington St. .SW..- Atlanta. Ga.
30334

Hawaii
Chief. Research and Statistics, Department of

Labor and Inchistrial Relationi. 825 Mili- 'Agniesota
lani St.. Honolulu. Hawaii 96813.

Maine
Director.'..ManpoWer Reseaich Division. Em-

' ployment Secinity CommissiOn1,10-Union
St.: Augnsta. Maine 04330. -

Acting Director, 'Research and Analysis, . De-
pertinent of Human Resources: 1100
North Eutaw. St., Baltimore. Md.. 21201.

Massachusetts
Assistant Director, Research and Information

Service. Division of Employment Securi-
ty. husky Bldg.. Government Center,
Boston. Mass. 02114.

Michigan
Director, Research and Statistics Division,

Employnient Security Commission, De!,
partment -of Labor 'Bldg., 7310 Wood-
Ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 48202.

36130. Idaho A ert St...St. Paul. titinn. 55101.

( Employment, P.O. Box 35. Boise. Idaho ittliSsisiiiPpi
Chief. Research and iknalysis, Employment %

Sequiity Division, Department of Labor.
;'P.O. Box 3-2000. Juneau. Aliska 49811.

and PlAning,DepartmentDirector. R
of Em t Services. 390 glorth,Rob-

-

Alaska Chief. Research and Analysis, Departmeiof .

.Arizopa
Manager,. Labor Market Information, Re-

search and Analysis, Department of ECO-
nomic Security. P.O. Box 6123. Phoenix.
Ariz. 85005. -

Arkansas
Chief, Research. and Statistics, Employment

Seculity Division, P.O. Boxs,2981, Little
Rock, Ark. 72203.,'

California .
Chief. Employment Data and Research Divi-

sion, EmplOyment Development Depart-
ment, 800 Capitol Mall, Sacramento,

. Cali 95814.

Colorado
Chief. Research and Analysis. Division of Em-

ployment, Department of Labor and Em-
pleyment; 251 ,East '12th Ave.. Denver.
Colo. 80203.

/Connecticut'
Director, Research and Information. Con-

necticut Employment Security Division,
200 Folly- Brook Blvd., Weatnerfield,
Conn. 06109.

Delaware
ChiePf. Office of. Research, Planning. and

Evaluation. Department of Labor. 801
West 14th St.. Wilmington., DA. 19899.

%. 837078.
Illinois

S.
Mannger. Research and Analysis Division, Bu-

reau of Emploympni Security. Depart-
ment of Laboi; 910 SOuth Michigan Ave..
Chicago. 111. 60605.

. -

Indiana
Cfsief of Research. Employment Security Div i-

stns. 10 North Senate Ave.. Indianapoln,
Ind. 46204.

Tows

Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment
Security Commission. 1000 East Grand
Ave.. Dc Monies, Iowa 50319.

Kansas

Chief, Research and Analysis Department.
Employment Security Division. Depart-
ment of Labor, 401 Topeka- Ave.. Tope-
ka, Kans. 66603.

- :/

Kentucky
Director. Research and Special Projects. De-.

partment of Human Resources. State Of-
fioe Buijchng Annex, Frankfort. Ky.
44601.

Louisiana
Acting Chief. Research and Statistics. Depart-

ment of Employment Security. P.O. Box
44094, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

Chief, Research "azuj Statistics, Employment
Security Cemmission. PD. Box 4699,
Jackson, Mass. 39205. .

, Missouri
Chief, Research anclAnalysils. Division of Ern-

ployment Security. Department of Labor
and Indtsitrial Relations, P.O. Box 59. Jef-
ferson City, Mo. 65101.

Montana' e
Chief. Research and, Analysis. Employment

Security Division, PD. Box 1728..Heleni,
Mont. 59601.

' Nebraska
Chief. Research and Statistics. Division of Em-

ployment, Department or LaborP.O.
Box 94600, State House Station. Lincoln,

. Nebr. 68509.

Nevada
Chief, Manpower Informagon and Research,

Employment Security"Department, 500
East Third St.7Carson City, Nev. 89701:

New Hampshire -

.Supervisor. Economic Analysis and Repprts.
Department of Employment Security, 32
South Main St.. Concord, N.H. 03301..

New Jersey
.Director. Division .7of _Planning and Research,

Department of Labor and Inditstry. John
Fitch Plaza, Trenton, N.J. 08625.
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New Mexico
aget. nossaica aMmd StatilM'es, EmPlOyment

Seamsity Commission, PO:. Poi 1923, Al-
.

.

haymows, N. Men. k71103.

Yorkirk .

Minmcto4, Division of Research and Statistics:
1Cieportneent of Libor, 2 -World Trials
Carer, New Yeldr., N.Y. 10041, ".

Nis4th Carolina
-

Manager. Boron OfEmployment-Seamrity Re-- r
-seal", Employment Security Commis.:

- sloe, P.O.. Box 25903. Raleigh. N.C.

North Dakota
C:hief, Reports anriAnalysis, Employment Se-

amity Bureau, P.O. Box.1537, Bismarck,
. N. Dak. 58501.

Ohio
.

Direeior.:Division 4-iteicaich aid. Statistics,
&treat' of Employment Services, 145
South Front St., Columbus, Ohio. 43216.

. 1 .

. O itiobOnlars

Chief. Research and Planning Division, Em-
ployment Security Commission, Will Rog-
ers Memorial Office Bldg.. Oklahoma
City. Okla. 73105.

QtegOir
Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment '
- Division. 875 Union St. NE., Salem, Oreg.

97310.
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Pa

.

.Pteleteriennin
*plant Director, Research and Statistics.

Bore& of Employ:nest Seciwity. Depart-
meat ofLaboeand Industry, 7th and For-
ster Sts., Harrisburg, Pa. -17121- ,

Pesetas )Rico

Chief of Relearch and Statistics. Boron of
I Employment Scanty. 427 Barbosa Ave..

Hato Rey. Pat.forri.

Rhode Mend
SuPefiviare...Eriolorisent Sicurity Reserich,

Department of Employment Security, 24
Mason St.. Providence, R.1.12903.

Utah
Director. Repots and Analysis. Department

crEopkrinament Seanity. P.O. Box 11249.
Salt Lake City. Uteb 8411 I.

Vermont
Chief Research and Statistics. Deperttnent of

Esispiciitnent Security, P.O. Box 4118.
hiontpther,Ift. 05602.

Chief, Manpower Research,"Virgilia
meat Communion, P.O: Box 1358, Erich-
mood..Va. 23211.

-

Ditector. Manpower Research an Analysis,
Employment Security Commission, 1550 .

Gadsden St., Colombia, S.C. 29202.

South Dikota
Chief. %march and Statistics, Employment.

Secacity Department, 60.7 North Fourth
. St.. Box 730. Aberdeen. S. Dak. 57401.

Tennessee

hief, Research apd Statistics. Department of
Employment Security, 519 Conien Hull

Nashville, Tenn. 37219

Texas

Chief, Manpower Data Analisisard Research,
Texas Employment Commission. TEC

15th and Congress Ave., Austin,
Tex. 79,78,
If

Washington

Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment
Semitity Department, P.O. Box 367,
Olympia, Wash. 98504.

West Vi*ia
ReSearcli and Stetioies, Dep;ment of

Employment Security. 112 California
Ave., Cherliscobti. W. Va. 25305.

.

Wisconsin

Director, Research and Statistics, Department
of Industry, Labor Human Relations.
P.O. Box 2209. Wit. 53701.

W34)1111118 )
Chief. Research and Analysis, Employment

Security Commission, P.O. Box 2760,
Casper, 'Wyo...112601.
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IL ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODS USED IN PREPARING
EMPLOYMEIIT PROJECTIONS

Although the, discussions of futirre
job prOispects -contained in the Occai
parkas/al Outlook for College Gradu-
ates Ate written in qualitative terms,
.the analyses upon which they are
based begin with quantitative esti-
mates of projected employment, re-
placement openings, andin a few
casessupply. - .

'These projections were developed
using the most recent-data available
on population. industry and occupa-
tional employment, productivity,
consumer expenditures; and other
factors expdcted to affect employ:
ment. The Bureau's research offices
provided much of these data but
many other agencies of the Federal
Government.____ important con-
tributors, i g the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training and the

Employment Service, both in
theEmployment and Training Ad-
ministration of the Department of
Labor,. the Bureau of the Census of
the ',Department of Commerce; the
Office of Education and the Reha-
bilitation Services Admintstration of
the Department of Health. Educa-
tion, aid Welfare; the Veterans Ad-
ministration; the Civil Service Corn-.
mission; thi Interstate. Commerce
Commission;, the -Civil Aeronautics
Board; the Federal Communications

-commission; the. -Department of
Transportation; and the National Sci-
ence Foundation._ -

In addition, experts in-Industry,
unions, professiOnat societies, and
tradeeissociations furnished data and
Supplied information through inter-
views. Many of these individuals also
reviewed preliminary drafts of the
statements: The information present-
ed in each statement thus refleets the
knowledge and judgment not only of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics staff,
but Mo. of leaders in the fields dis-

,
I

.

Cussed, although the Bureau, of
course, taketaill responsibility.

After the MbrmidoTifrom 'these
sources was compiledAA was arka-
"'Sized in conjunction with the Bu-
reau's model of the economy in
1985: LilLe other models used in eco-

4.
k

Trends in the occupational structure of in-
dusgies will not be altered radically by
cheeses in relative wages, technological
changes, or other facia's. -

Methods. Beginning with populi-
Sion prOjections by age and sex devely
oped by the Bureau of the Census, a .

projection of the total labor force is
comic forecasting, it encompasses derived. using expected Tabor force
the major facets of the econr!'nlY and participation rates for each of these
represents .a comprehensive view of groupez-An developing .thi
its Projected structure- Pureau'a tion rates, the Bureau takes into ac-
model is comprised imerntillY ccin- count a variety of factois that affect a

person's decision t6 enter. the labor.
force, such as schools attendance, re-
tirement practices, and family re-

The labor force projection then is
translated into the level. of GNP that
would be produced brin-fully em-
pioyed labor force. Unemployed per-
sons are subtracted from the labor
force estimate and the result is multi-
plied by a...projection of output per
worker. The estimates of fUture out-
put per worker are based' on an
analysis of irends'in productivity
(Output per work hour) among in-
dustries and changes in the average
weekly hours of work.

Next, the projection of GNP is di-
vided among its major components:
Consuin,er expenditures, b in
Vestment, government eitTendi-
turesFederal, State, and local
and net exports. Each of these corn-

--ponents is broken down by produc-
ing industry. Thus, consumer expen-
ditures, for example, are divided
among industries producing goods
and services such as housing, food,
automobiles, medical care, and edu-
cation.

Once estimates are developed for
these products and services,. they are
translated intp detailed projections.
of industry outpuI, not only for the
industries producing the final prod-
uct, but also for the intermediate and

sistent.
product (GNP). an .its compo-
nenticonsumer expenditures, busi-

- The institutional..franiewo9c of the U.S.
economy will not change &dically.

Current social, technological, and scientific
trends will continue, including values
placed on work, education, intome, and
leisure.

The economy will graduhlli recover from
the high unemployment levels of thernid-
1970's and reach full employment (de-
fined as an-linemployment rate of 4 per-
cent) in the miZ1-1980's.

No major event such as widespread or long.
lasting energy iortages or war will.signif-
icantly alter the industrial structure of the
economy or alter the rate of economic
growth.

projections eaftoss nations;

busi-
ness investment, government expen-
ditures, and net-exports; industrial
output and productivity; labor force;
average weekly hours 'of work; and
employment fof, detailed industry
groups and occupations. The meth-
ods used to develop the employment
projections in this publication are the
same as those used in other Bureau
of Labor Statistics studies of the
economy. Detaifed, descriptions of
these methods appear in Me U.S.
Economy in 198.5 BLS Bulletin
1809, and the BLS Handbook of
Method,s for Surveys and Stiurie.s, Bul-
letin 1910. -

Assumptions. The Bureau's projec-
tions to 1085 are based on the fol-
lowing general assiimptions:
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inesic industries that provide the raw
materfals, eleciric power. transPorta-
bon, componedi parts. and other in-
puts required in the produttion pro-

. cess. To facrnate this translation, the
Department of Commerce has devel-
oped Input:output tables that indi-
cate,the amount of output from each
inckistrysue, glass, plastics, etc.
that is required to produce a final
product, autcimobiles for example.

By.using estimatei of future output
per work-hour based on stu4ies of
prosluctivity and technological
treOs for each industry, industry'
employment projections are derived
from' the output estimates.

These projections are then com-
pared with employment projections
,derived using regression analysis'.

This analysis develops equations that
relate employ:tient by industry to
consbinations of economic variables,
such as Population and income, that
are considered determinants of long-
run changes in employment. By. com-
paring projections resulting Vora in-
put-output analysis and regression
analysis, areas may be identified
where one method produces a pro-
jection inconsistent with_ past trends

_or with the Bureau's economic mod-
.. el: The projections are then 'adjusted

accordingly.
Occupational employment projec-

' Woos. Projections of industry employ-
tient are translated into odcupa-

. tional employment projections using
an industry-occupation matrix. This
matrix, which is divided into 200 in-_
dustry sectors and 400 occupation
'sectors, describes the current and
projected 6cgupational structure of
each industry. By applying the pro-
jected .occupational structure for
each industry to the industry employ-
ment projection and 'aggregating the
resulting estimates, employment pro-
jections for each of tile 400 occupa-
tions contained in the matrix are ob-

. tained. The growth -rate of an
occupation, thus, is determined by I )
changes in the proportion of workers
in the occupation to the total work
force in each industry, and 2) the
growth rate of industries in which an
occupation is concentrated. An oc-
cupation that is projected to increase
as a proportion of the work force in
each industry, for example, or one

that is concentrated in industries proS: to compute an overallrsepara-
jected to grow more rapidly than they t,i rate for the oeeoPa0613- These
average for all industries, would be %, rites are used to estimate average
projected to grow faster than the av -. .7_ annual replacement needs for each
erage for all occupations. .3occupation ovtr the projeciion pert -'

In some cases employment is relay- -*od-
ed directly to of the components The Bureau is currently analyzing
of the Bureau's modelfor example,
the number of physicians is related to
consumer expenditures for health
care. In others, employment is relat-
ed.to an independent variable- riot
explicitly projected in the model, but
believed to be a primary determinant
of employment in that occupation.-
The, projection of airplane pilots, for
example, is based on the expected
number. of hours that commercial
aircraft will be flown. Keep in mind
that some variables can- be predicted
mo accurately than others. For ex-.
amp ,
po tion, which affects needs for

agethe size of the iteheelz

teachers. can be estimated with a
high degree of confidence because
most of the people who will be at-
tending school oiler the next decade
have already beed born. On **other
hand, the level of defense spending,
which affects the needs for scientists
and engineers is quite difficult. De-
fense spending depends on govern-
ment' policy, which can 'change
quickly. and radically. .

Projections that ale developed in-
dependently are compared with
those in the matrix and revised, if
necessary, to assure consistency.

Replacement needs: fn addition to
a projection of emploitheni for each
occupation, a -projection is made of
the -number of 'workers who will be

. needed as, replacements. Separations
constitute a significant source Of
.openings. In most occupations, more
workers are needed to replace those
who retire, die., or leave the occupa-
tion than are-needed to fill jobs creat-
ed by growth. Consequently, even
some declining occupations offer
employment opportunities.

To estimate replacement openings,
the ,Bureau has developed tables of
working life based on actuarial expe-
rience for deaths and. on decennial
census data for general patterns of
labor force participation by age and
sex. Withdrawals from each occupa-
tion are- calculated separately for
men and Women by age group and
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data from the 1970 Census to deter-
mine the effect of occupatiodal
transfers on job openings. These
transfers have not been taken into
aeiount in calculating replacement
needs. SOme data on occupational
transfers have been published in two
Monthly Labor Review articles,
"Occupational Mobility in the\
Americin Labor Force" and "Occu-
paiiimal Mobility of Health Work-
ers," January and May 1177, respec-
tivsupely_pi,;.

Supply estimates
ysis of inany occupations .pre--

seated in this publication represent
the nuinbers.of workers who are like-
ly to, seek entry to a. particular occu-
pation.if past trends of entry to the
oc'cupation continue. These esti-
mates are developed independently '
of the' demand ekimatesThus, sup-
ply and de e not' liscussed in.
the usual ec 'c some in which
wages play or Cole:01 equating
supply and d Statistic's
lege enrollments ainct gradUafions
field are the chief soiar-cesZtih(osn'ta-
tion_ on the potential Amply of per-
sonnel in professional, technical, and
-other occupations requiring exten-
sive formal education. A Bureau
publication, Occupational Supply
Concepts and Sources of Data for
Manpower Analysis .( BLS Bulletin
1816, 1974), explores .several as-
pects of occupational, supply.

Job outloOk for college graduates as
a whole. In addition to projecting the
jbb outlook for many occupations
sought by college .graduates, the Bu-
reau has analyzed the outlook for
graduates as a whole.. The analysis
was done by comparing projected
openings its the types of jobs requir-
ing a college degree or usually sought
by graduates with 'estimates of the
number of graduates expected to en-
ter the labor force.

Table .1 presents data on trends in
the proportion of workers with 4
years of college or more in each of
the nine major occupational groups.
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. ,Year

Al
mew
timid
groups -

jades-' and
.. mid

,, ardiskal
endows

IMIseson
rod

ednimi-
imams

Sake
workers

Clerical
woeloeas

..

Service
eradiate

Q
wodcers

.

.

fires
. ..

..
Labor-1

ere
,---

: Fars
wade=

1999 10.0
113
11.7-
12.0
12.1 -
1ZS

42.9 .

12.8 '
14.1
tia
14.6

' 153
, . ,16:7

17.4
-181 .

56.1
.57.5
592
58.8
59.1.
39.4
59.1
59.8
43.2
60.3
62.4.
62.9

, 63.8
64.6 .

68.0

.

.

-'

13.1
15.5
'162
17.7 .

-19.6,.:
20.6
20.1
20.1
23.5
25.7 -
26.4
23.0
US
21.9
36.2

0.1
1 7
1

16.7 -

11.0
11.8

-13.3
152
153 °
16.5
T7.

100.
'4i1.5t1

.

-
4.9

-:- 52
:. 53 i .

- 53
4.8
4.7
43
4.7
5.0

44.5.8
. 5.5 '
6.5
7.6 '..

3-1
6.5

-
1.4
1.5

'1.4
13..
Lio)
1.3
1.3
1.3
-1.8
2.2
2.5
2.9
3.1
3.9
3.5

-2.1
-1.6
1.6

.2.1 _.
ib' ....,
1.6
2.0
1.8
1.9 .

2.1
2.7.

- 3.1
3.3
3.6
33

.,

0.8
.9

1.0
.31

...6
.7
.7
AK

.9
1.1
1.2
1.5
1.7
1.8
13

.

-

.0.5
.7
.2
.9

k .4.
.7

" .6
.. .7

1.6
1.5
1.3
1.4
2.2
2.3
14

1:4 .
1.5
22 .
1.7
LS
12

1.2
2.3
2.8
4.3
4.8

6.1

1962
1964
1965
1966 ...
1968 . .19t0.--:---
1970 .
1971
1972
1973 - '-'-
1974 ..

,

1975
1976
Projected-1985

These trends *ere analyzed to deter- - The proportions of tirorkers in the
mine what proportion of the jobs in other major occupatiomil Fromm;
each major.group by-1985 would re-
quire a degree-or be of the type usu-

.. ally sought by waduates. These pro-
portions Were applied to projections
of total requirements-for workers in
each major occupational group to
obtain projections Of requirements
for college graduates by major occu-
patio' nal group, and group totals were
summed. The projected growth in
jobs for callige graduates;` therefore,
reflects bog' the overall growth in
jobs in the economy and the increas-

clerical, blue-collar; strvice and
farm-requiring a college degree
Were projected to be somewhat touf
in 1985 than actual 1976 propor-
tions. Employers taditionally have
not sought college graduates for
these kinds of jobs, and, during the
1960's when other jobs for graduates
were plentiful, fewriaduates entered
these occupitions. During the
1970's, however, the proportions.of
graduates_ in these jObs increased rap-
idly-reflecting, for the Most part,ing proportion of jobs requiring ,difficulty finding desirable

graduates.
Fligher proportions of graduates jobs rather than any upgrading of job

The projected- are projected to be. needed in profits- arev""-/ highervwthlan'thos:
sional and technical, managerial and

, occurring during the 1960's-reflect-
trends in ing the gteater attractiveness, and

the increasingly sophisticated nature 15erhaPs Upgrading, of certain jobs in
of many of these jobs. The increased
sophistication:, of manageinerit tech
niques, tbegreater amount of legisla-
tion affecting administrators, and_the
more advanced level of technology
all should contribute to the upgrad-
ing of many jobs. To Wine extent,
however, upgrading of jobkin these
groups reflects employers' responses
to the greater availability of college
graduates, rather thin any change in
the nature of the work.

these firoups such as police officers
and detectives, insurance adjusters
and investigators, and craft workers.

Estimates of job openings over the
1976-85 period resulting from col-.
lege graduates who -are expected to
die, retire, or leave the labor force
for other reasons werR calculated by
applying actuarial-type data for, age
and sex g&ups to the age, and sex
distribution of college graduates in
the labor force.

Estiouttes Of the ntimber of college
graduates who are expected to miter
the labor force wer\--based primarily
on projections of earned bachelor's
degrees developed by the National
Center for Education Statistics. The
average number of bachelor's de-
grees giiinted' annually over the
1976-85 period is expected to be
slightly higher. than. the number /
granted during the 1975-76 at:Wein-
-1C year. For detailed discussion of the
method used to develop these degree
projections, see PlOjiCtitYLI of Educa-
tion Statistic* to 1985-86, U.S. De-
partment or Health, Education, and
Welfare, National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics, NCES 77-402.. Ad-

- vaned degrees were not included in
the calculations since virtually all ad-
vanced degree recipients would al-
ready have a bachelor's degree and,
_therefore, were aci;ounted for in the
bachelor's degree calculations.

The number *persons. with col-
lege degrees entering the labor forize
over the 1976-85 period also in-
cludei some graduates with degrees
earned before 1976 who are'not cur -'
rently in the labor force, graduates
separating from the miliiary, and im-.
migrants with degrees. Projections of
labor force entrants and re-entrants
from these sources are based on his-
torical trends.
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Through the mid - '6
employment growth wig vary widely by Industry

Paeaufehougn INIkelipsoiscrad.

-40

. lrer Otears i Uftw.limbusa
40 so

provide services. such as education,
health care, trade, repair and mainte-
nance, government, transportation,
banking. and insurance. The produc-
tion of goods through farming. con-
struction, minkng. and manufacturing

-requires enly1about one-third of the
country's work force-

Employment in the goods-produc-
ing industries has remained relatively
constant since World War II, where-
as the service-producing industries
have expanded rapidly. Among the
factors contributing to this rapid
growth were the migration from rural
to urban areas and the accompanying
need for more local government ser-
vices, 'and rising incomes and living
standards time resulted in a demand
for improved health and education
services. These factors are expected
to continue to cause the demand Tor
services to grow.

Service-Producing Industries. In
1976, more than 4 out of 5 employed
college graduates, about 11.7 mile
lion, were in service-producing in-
dustries. (See chart 1. ) Total em-
ployment in the service-producing
industries is expected to increase
from 56.1 million workers in 1976 to
71.0 million in 1985. an increase of
26 percent. Of course, growth rates
will vary among the industries within
this group. (See chart 2.)

20

Trade. the biggest of the service in-
dustries, is expectid to grow by
about 20 percent between 1976, and
1985. from 17.7 million 'to 21. mil-
lion workers.

Both wholesale and ,retail trade
have increased as population has
grown and as rising incomes have en-
abled people to buys greater number
and variety'of goods. Retail trade has
grown more rapidly than wholesale
trade as the expansion of the suburbs
has created a demand for more shop-
ping centers. Although self-service is
expected to become more prevalent,
employment in retail trade nonethe-
less will continue to grow faster than
in wholesale trade.

In 1976, about 1 out of 10 em-
ployed college graduates, roughly 1.6
million, Was in trade. Of all workers
in trade, 9 percent were college
graduates.

Government has been the second
fastest growing service industry. Em-
ployment in State and local govern-
ments doubled between 1960 and
1976. Growth has been greatest in
agencies providingeducation, health,
sanitation, welfare, and police and
fire protection. Federal Government
employment has increased only 20
percent during the same period.

Government is a major area of em-
ployment for college educated work-
ers. More thin a third of employed
college graduates, about 5.2 million,

0 ....
t-I

in government in 1976.-Of all
workers in ituverressent, 35 percent
were pallege graduates.

Between 1976 and 1985. toad ego-
pioyment is? at:nu:unser* is eipected
to ra 22 percent. from 14.9 =Mica
to 18.3 million wiMicess. This growth
rate is leas. than that expected for
services as a whole. Akhough State
and local governments will continue

. to be the -major source of jobs: the
budget problems many local govern-
mesas now face are expected to re-.

the ingrasision of some govern-
worms. FlirthenTIOCC. slow
is expected in State and local

govenunent edurcatioa employment
where almost teachers wodc. This.

: will or because of declines in the
icbool age population, resulting' in
fewer students to teach-

Sirriee lad attlitS have bees the
fastest growingigroup in the service- .
producing category: nearly doubling
in employment between 1960 and
1976. The growing need for health
care. niaintenance and repair. adver-
tising. add accounting,' legal, and en-
imeerint services has been the pri-
mary force behind this growth. In
1976, one-crirarter of all employed
college graduates were in service in-
dustries. Of all workers in the service
industries, 24 percent were college
raduates.

Ie"ice ItiesIn the linurs, are
expected to continuo r rapid
growthemployment is projected to
increase from 14.6 million workers in
1976 tO 20.6 million in 1985. This
projected growth rate of 40 percent
is nearly twice as rapid as that of the
service-producing, industries as a
group. Employment requirements in
health care are expo:nt° grow rap-
idly due to pcipulation growth2--in
particular the growth in the number
of elderly personsand- rising in.
comes that increase people's ability
to pay for medical care. Business ser-
vices: including accounting. data
processing, and maintenance, also
are expected to grow rapidly.

Transportation and public utility in-
dustries experienced a much slower
growth rate between 1960 and 1976
than any of the other service-produc-
ing industries. This has largely been
due to employment declines in the
railroad and water transportation in-



&series_ Only about 3 percent of em-
ployed college gradtsates in 1976
were in trampostation industries. Of
ail walkers indiese industries. about
.9 pendent were college graduates.

Aldsongli anployment In dhe rail -)
mad and water-traggportation indus-
tries is expected to continue to de-
cline (bat at a slower rate than
before). other industries m this group
will experience increases. The air
tramportadon industry. which nearly
doubled in size between .1960 and
1976, will-continue to grow at a mod-
erate pace.

Between 1976 and 1985. employ-
ment in transportation and eublic
utes industries is expected to rise
from 43 milbde to 5.2 million Work-
ers, an increase Of 16 percent.

ill grow faster services as a
F eisate

w
whole. EmployMent is expected to
increase froai 4.3 million to 5.6 mil-
lion workers between 1976 and
1985, an increase 30 pereent;.-

Within this t
w

oo fastest
groing industries been bank-
int and credit $ $,'
in banking D .early 21ot.1., . between
1960. and 1976. greWing
population that ineremangly pays its
bills by check. , Employment require-
ments also grew as banks began to
provide more services. Particularly."
the lank credit cards, and remained
open longer hours. Population
growth also meant an increased de--
mend for the services of finance
companies. savings and loan associ-
ations. and other credit agencies.
These trelids are expected to contin-
ue through the mid- 1 980's-

About 7 percent of employed col-
lege graduates in 1976 were in fi-
;lance. insurance:and real estate. Of
all workers in these industries in
1976. about 22 percent were college
graduates,

Goods-Producing Industries. In 1976,
less than 1 out of 5 emplOyed college
graduates, about 2.4 million, was in
the goods-producing industries. To-
tal employment in the goods-produc-
ing industries-agriculture. mining,.
constructi9,n. and manufacturing-
has changed very little since 1960.
Significant gains in productivity re-
sulting from automated production,
improved machinery, and other tech-

e010111041 breakthroughs have per- 11111Pleinlenalanikliall is expected
mated gc Inman, in output with- -to grow 39 percent between" 1976 ,
out additional workers. Between and 1985. from 0.8 to 1.1 mdliop
1976 "and 1985. employment in workers. -

goods- Producing industries is prpect. LiCantnict aansinectiatt. grew
ed to increase by tabling. 17 Percent. y rapidly between 1960 and
from 26.6 Million to 31.3 million 1968- stagnated between 1968 and
workers. Greowth rates *VI vary from 1976iTbe Amber gr°1111111=h re-
industry -to industry within this fleeted an increasing for -

group, bouses..nfirtasent and office build-
Employment in agricolnoe. which anis, bighssaYs;and 'bogging centers.

has long been deeming, stabilized at was dampened by the economic
about 34 oilman worked, between downturn that began in the lase
1970 and 1975, but dropped aspintee 1960"1' -
3.3 Mace in 1976. or all workers is Beading' that had been vacant are
alPieultare in 1976, about 6 percent . new fining an, bowevet. and as our
were college graduates. Slate 'the new, °111 y recovers: employment in
1950s. the trend towarti-fewer but ccsIstructicnSis ,expected. increale'
larger farrhs and the use of more and . hY Pement *twee* I96".-
better machinery has reduced the and 1985, or from 3.6 million to 4.9'
need' for farmers and farnsworkera. YicigkenLa workers n construction in
,S° too has the develtlanitst of 1212

u i
1976. about 6 percent livere collegeproved hybrid crops. Recently, for

example. a hybrid tomato was deyel- eincanyment abo
oiled that bas a harder skirl rend can adversely affected by the economic
Abe maChine harvested. conditions of the early 1970's, is ex-

Although imPlibreent en elms pected to grovefrap 18.9 milflon to
has dectined"_: rapid n 22.8 million between 1976 and 1985.combined with better fertilizers, 20 pircent_

feeds; Pesticides' and hybrids have In 1976, about 1 out of 8 employed-
created laile increases in OutPut- college graduates was in manufactur,
The worldwide demand for food is ins. or all workers in manufacturing
rising rapidly as -population in- in 1976,. about 10 percent were col-
creases, but production expected lege graduates.
to continue to rise without reversing Manufactiiiing is divided into two .
the employment decline in agricul- broad categories, durable goods
ture. Between 1976 and 1985, eln- manufacturing and nondurable
ployment is expected to drop about goods manufacturing. Employment
29 percent, from 3.3 million to 2.3 in durable goods manufacturing is
million workers- expected to increase by about 25

Mining. once declining in employ- percent, from 11.0 million to 13.8_
ment, increased abruptly between million workers, while employinent
1970 and 1976. experiencing a 26- - in nondurable goods manufacturing
percent" growth rate during this peri- is expected to increase by only 13
od and Matching the growth rate of percent. from 7.9 million to 9.0 mil-
the fastest growing industry group, lion workers.
services- Of all workers in. mining in Growth rates will vary among indi-
4976, about 12 percent were college vidual industries within each of these
graduates. categories. In nondurable goods in-

Most of the grow in mining was a dustries, for example, employment in
direct result of our need for addition- tobacco manufactuRng is expected
at energy. Employment in the oil and to decline, while-a moderate rise in
gas extraction industry rose 33 per- employment is projected for the syn-
cent betweeti 1970 and 1976, and is thetic fiber iniluitry. Among durable
expected to rise another 70 percent goods manufacturing industries,
by 1985. Coal, the most commonly medical instrument manufacturing is
used altOrnative energy source, has expected to undergo a rapid employ-
been arid will continue to be in great ment increase;. motor vehicle manu-
demand. facturing will employ about the same

21



to grow foster than

Patent charge. 19784 dejected
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number of workers in 1985 at it din
in 1976. 4

I Profile

Customarily, tions 'also are
divided into group's. White-
collar workers are those in profes-
sional and techniCal, managerial,
sales, and cletical jobs. Blue-collar

.,416.1godcers are those in craft, operative,
--2fand laborer jobs. Service workers

and.farni workers constitute separate
grouPs-

Oriqba small proportion of the to-
tal biebr force, white-collar workers
have steadily increased in impor-
tance until they now represent about
half of the total. The number. of ser-
vice workers also has ris'
while the blue-collar work force has
grown only slowly and the number of
farmworkers has declined.

Most of; these changes 'in oc cupa-
:. tonal employment have been due to
variations in the-growth rates of in-
dustries. Every industry group has a
unique occupatiogal pattern.

nance, insurance, and real estate, for
example; cmplormostly white-collar

1
dominantly ,a industri
group. Growth in the !Mani*, insur-.
ante, and real estate group . would
result in an increase in employment
of;win'te.-collbr workers. The same'
would be true for grovith in service:
and tradeindustries Air also em-
ploy large proportions of bite-collar
workers. The magnitu e of the
change would depend on both the
rate of groWth and, the of the
industry.

The following sections d ribe
the changes that are expected oc-
cur among the broad occupaional
groups between 1 976 and 1985

White-cellar workers, who numbered
143:7 million in 1976, included more

than 9 out of every 10 employed
lege graduates. More than' 31 per-
cent, or 13.6 million, of all white-
collar jobs were filled by college
graduates in 1976. By the
mid-1980's, 33 percent, or 17.5 mil-
lion, of the 53.5 million white-collar
jobs are expected to requiree college

.."" degree. .Although employment re-
quirementi for college.gradnates are
expected to increase by 28 percen

. requirements in some .white-collar
ocCupations will vary greatly. (
chart 3.),

Professional and' iechn4'wor:Icers
include a wide range of highly
trained wOrkirs, such as scientists
and engineers; medical practitioners,
teachers,entertainerS, pilots, and ac-

-cotnitants.-In-1:976;-65,..petcent of-the
workers in this group were college
graduates. (See chart 4.) Nearly 3
out of'S employed college graduates
in 1970 were in this group.; (See
chart 5.)

Employment of professional and
technical workers is expected to
grow by about 18 percenk between;
1976 and 1485, rising from 13.3 mid
lion to 15.8 million workeis: Re-
quirements for college gredtnites in
this group are expected to grow
about 23 percent, from 8 7. million to
10.1 million.

Greater efforts 'in energy produe:
tioh; transportation, and environ-
mental protection will contribute to a
growing demand for scientists,

. #
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neOrs; and teaniciani. The medical Changes- in business size and or-
professions can be expected to-grow ganization lune *oinked in differing
as the health sinviCes jnclustiy ex- trends for self- employed and salaried
ponds. The for professional'. Managers- ?he number of Self-em=
workers to develop and utilize com- ploYed managers will probably con-
puter -.Tesources also is projected to time- to decline .88 many areas of
grow raPidiY- . business are increasingly dominated

Some occupations will offer less by large corPorations and chain 012-'
. favorable job pi#pects because ote !torus. Some of small estab-

pf worker!, eaceeda the hshments in the trade and busi-
able openings. Teichers will contin- ness services industries, still .will
-no to faceeoraneritioo_ wal_Artiaa.Th provide, opportunities for self,em-
and catest'sjin-js:--.airbocots7 .and* ,ploymein, however. The demAnd for

°°OaltiatiPlaga.-
salaried'. managers will continue to

Maragers and administrators
.

in- rapidly as the economy grows.

chide workers such as corporate ex- and as forms increasingly depend on
ecutivcs, school and health services ' man2tgement specialists'.

administrators, 11
Sales workers are employed pri-

.marily..by....retail....stores...mamsfactur-.
managers, and self-employeduSij.Ing and wholesale firms, insurance
mess operators.- In 1976, nearly 30 companies, and real estate agencies...
Percent of the workers in this group In 1976,19 percent of the workers in
were college '1' Nearly I out this group were college gniduates.
of 5'emplo - uates in :1976 About of employed college
were in this grouP- graduates in 1976 were in sales jobs.

"EasPloYment. of managers and ad- -Total employmenasf sales workers
is expectedministrators eaPected to grow ftrin is expected,t0 grow from 5.5 million

9.3 million to 11 3 million between to 6.4 million workers, an increase of
1976 and ,1985, an increase of 21 17 percent
percent. Requirements for college Req -"" is for college gradu-
graduates are expected to increase ates .; group are 'expected to
by 54 percent, from 2.7inlilion to 4.1. grow about 37 percent betweert.

-: 1976 and '1985. Much of the, growth
The rapidly expanding service in= of sales workers will be due to expan-

.

dustries. are expected to offer more skin in the retail trade induttry,
jobs for imagers: than the slowly .. which employs about one -half of
growininiaiiiifacniridginduitries.' these WOrkera. College graduates in

alas jobs. hOtvever, are col ceatranxi
in industries other than retail trade-g-
in occupatipns such as issuance
igents, manufacturers sales repro-
sentatives, and securities sales work-
ers, which employers generally pre-.
for to fill with college graduates: if.

( Clerical workers constitute both
the largest Mgt the fastest growing
occupational group. Fiwjelbsin this
group require a college 'degree. how-
ever, and many graduates employed.
in clerical jobs in 1976.were likely to:
be in positions not requiring a de-.
pee. iiess than one employed college
'graduate in in .1976 was is this

Bmploymei4 in . clerical oCeupa-
dons is expected to grow about 29
percent between 1976 and 1985, ris-
ing from 15.6 million*, 20.0 million
'workers. Because no;developments
which would require a college degree
are expected, the proportion of jobs
in this group is not expected to grow.

Blue-collar workers.. Persons em-
ployed in craft, operative, and non-

.. farm laborer jobs are called blue-col-
ler worked'. Craft workers include a
wide variety of highly skilled work-
ers, such as carpenters, tool-and-die
makers, instrument makers, alt-
round machinists, electricians, and

. automobile mechanics. Operatives
are the largest blue-Collarooup, in-
chufmg workers such as assemblers,
packers, thIck and bus drivers, and
many types of machine operators.
Laborers, (except farm) include
workers such as garbage. collectors,
construction laborers, freight and
-stockbandlemand-equipmenrwash=----
ens. In 1976,' about 5 percent of em-

.. ployed college griduates were in
blue-collar jObs.

Employment of blge=collar work-
,ers is expected to grow by about 18
Per cent between 1976 and 1985, ris-
ing from 29 maw touetwarmillion,
workers. Very few .61 jobs
require a college degree, and em-
ployment requirementt for college
graduates in these occupations are
not expected to increase.

-Service workers include a wide range
'ofeorkers--firefightgis, cosmetolo-.
gists, and Eartenders are a few exam-
ples. These workers, most of whom.
are emPloysL,c1 the serviee-prqduc-

23



\L.
Ins lniIes, make'up one of the
fastest- groups.,
In 1976, only 3 percent of employe&
college graduates weft in service
jobs,:

Sane of the main factors that are
expected o increase, Ole need for
these Weal= are the ming demand
for mediqA care; the greater need for
oonunercial cleaning and protective
services; and The more frequent use
of restaurants, beauty salons, and lei-
sure vervices as inoomorise.

Amployment of service workers is
expected to increase 23 percent be-'\
tween 1976 and 1985, from 12.0 ma-V
lion to 14.8 million workers. Re-
quirements for college giadtuites in
this group are expected to grow at
=e same rate as for all sire

Bachelor's degrees serried 1959-60 to 1984-8k 6

Farm workers include fames and
as well as farm labor-

1 percent of employed
graduates in 1976 were in sips group.

Employment of these workers has
declined for decades as farm produc-
tivity has increased as a result of the
trend toward fewer but larger farms,
the use of m4e and better machin-
e*, and the development of new
feeds, fe and pesticides. Be-

' tween 1976 1985, the number of
farmworkers is expected to decline
34 percent, 2.8 million to 1.9
million work

I.
Job nags

The rate of employment growth in
ski occupation is only one inditator

cater is is die total number ofjob open-
ings expected in the ocCupatiou. The
total includes not ody_sming re
suiting from employment growth, but
also those resulting from labor force
separations (retirements and deaths)
and transfers to other occupations.

Many job openings also are creat-
ed because of occupational transfers.
When a technician is upgraded to an
engineer, for example, a job opening
fora technician is created:Of course,
this shift also adds to the supply of
_engineers. Data for estimating bcc
*dims/ losses and . gains resulting
from transfers are nat yet ivafiable,
but 'work is continuing towards the.
development-of such data.
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Collis. Graduntes:Demand and
SUpply, 1976-85

Throughout most of the 1960's, a
college degree was considered al-
inost a guarantee .of a good job.
OVerall, there probably were more
jobs for which employers sought
graduates than there were graduates
to fill them. Consequently, graduates
generally had their pick of jobs and
almost all graduates found the kinds
of jobs they sought. The job market
for college hofever,

1

changed dramatically beginning
about 1969, and since thentrgtadu-
ates have faced increasing competi-
tion for the kinds of jobs they want-
ed. The slowdown in the Nation's
economic growth during the early
and mid-1970's and 4, drop in the
need for new teachers-contributed, in
part, to this turnaround. lioyever,
the principal reason for the competi-
tion faced by college graduates has
been the sharp increase in the num-
ber of graduates seekiqg jobs. This

MI5 29.



increase has come about because of
sharp increases in the dumber of
brhelor's degrees granted (char! 6).

'I About 25 percent of the graduates
spilled over into many occupations
not previously t by or tilled by

.

the rate of unemployment of college
graduates reflects mostly an oversup-
ply of graduates Young graduates

of collegegraduates are seeking jobs.:
For example, between March 1966
and darch 1976, the propordon of
all ccge graduates age 25 to 34 not
in mill service 'who were em-

- ployed or looking for wort increased
from 79 to 85 percent.

It is estimated that about twice=
manrcollege graduates entered the

r market between 1969 and
6 as entered duet*, the previotis

7-year (See chart 7.) But be-
have not been enough

openings in the kinds of jobs sought
' by graddates to absorb all job seek-
ers, mote and mere graduates have

" been forced to enter jobs of the type
not traditionally sought. -qhart 7
compares the kinds of jobs entered
by graduates between 1962 and 1969
and between 1969 and 1976.

Of the roughly 4 million new en-
trams between 1962 and 1969, about
73 percent entered professional and
technical Occupations. This grouping
include; 'accountants, engineers,
doctorsiplawyers, teachers, andgiotii-
ers in which a college degree usually,
is required. About 17 percent en-
tered managerial and admInigrative

.. occupations, another major occupa-
tional area generally felt by gradu-
ates to be appropriate for their edu-
cation and abilities..' Anothei 3
percent entered sales jobs; mast
probably in the better paying sales,.

, jobs, such as securities sales workers
sales4epreserkta-

tives. Less than 6 percent entered
clerical, blue-collar, seryice and farm
occupations. *

Between 1969 and 1976 an esti-
mated 8 million:a:4k* 'graduates ea-:-
tered the labor force. More gradu-
ates entered prdfeseional and
technical occupations than had en-

the previous 7. years, but
there were so alms ...more

graduates competing for ztiliMlable
positions, those finding eroftsional
arla technical jobs represented a.

much smaller percent of the total,
oniy about 46 percent About 19 per-

. cent 'entered managerial jobs and an-
other 8 percent Antered sales jobs.

I.

collar and farm occupations, to
some extent managerial and es
Occupations. Most of the inc g
proportions entering and
sales jobs probably represents up-
grading. Upgrading occurs as jobs
become more complex end therefore
require people with more education.
For example, as managerial and sales
jobs previously filled by nongritd-
uates require an understanding of
more complex government regula-
lions and more sophisticated ac-
counting and inventory prcicedtur.s,
employers may decide that a college
graduate is now needed for the jobs.
The great maliority of graduates

=dila:a jobs over the 1969-76 *-

took, clericat'serviie, blue-co r,

od, however, did not enter upgraded
positions.'

.In addition to over into
nontraditional occupations, gradu-
ates also, have experienced higher
rates of Unemployment. Prom early
1969 to early 1976, the unemploy-
ment rate for all graduates increased'
from less than 1 mon to 2.4 per-
cent, end' for grtés 20 to 24
years old from 2.4 percent to 6.1.
percent.' AldthoUgh some .of this in-,
crease can be attributed to generally
poor economic' conditions, the rise in

high school graduates, however, who
had an unemployment rate of 14.1
percent. The difference in rates indi-
cates, for the' most part, that gradu-
ates have been able to outbid non-
graduates for jobs rather than remain
unemployed.

Overall, it is estimated that about 1
out of 4 graduates who entered the
labor force over the 1969 to 1976
period had to take the kind of jobs'
not sought by or filled by graduates
in better times, or were unemployed.
"The increased competition among'
gradUates for jobs has also had ant
adverss,. effect on their earnings.
Whileliverage salaries of newly hired
graduates have increased since 1969,-
earnings of nongraduates have in-
creased more rapidly. As a result, the
premium paid to' college graduates
has declined (chart 8). Part of this
decline is due to the fact that compe-
tition for entry level positions in
fields .traditioqa14 sought by gradu-
atessuch as accounting, law, tesiclit
in& and engineering has kept salaries
down. Another is that a number of
graduates have been forced to adept
lower paying jobs not filled by grid
ates in the past.

College graduates entering the litet
bgr force through the mid-1980's are

Earnings of college gradtgrtes have &kilned 8
relative to earnings of high school graduates

Earnings of colege graduates dvided by wrings of ti gh school geckoes, 1989-75
1.6

1.5

1.4
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Source: Bureau of the Ceram
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College graduates entering the 9
wed ^qy Oiadustsel 3 2.7. minion between 1976 and '1986

Miens of etunircs

*tee in **pest, and graduates can be
expected' to move Into these in great-
er numbers. Graduates who enter

and blue-collar ohs
may be able to prove their abilities
once on the job. and be promoted.
Some graduates who may take jobs
as clerics should eventually be able to
move into administrative positions,
and those in craft and service-worker.
jobs are likely to be able to advanCe
more quietly within their organize-
don, or, start their own businesses.

Finding a job directly related to
one's major field of study in college is
probably not necessary for job sans-
faction. A study of college graduates
found that most liberal arts gradu-
atesthose whose college majors

12 were in fields such as English, hist°.
ry, and psycholog working as busi-

. pass administrators were generally

°
Surer= %WO Of LIOOf $010010

4

likely to face job market conditions
very sin:lb to those faced by graft-
arra during the early and mid-1970%.
The number Of labor force entrants
having a college degree is expected
to continue to exceed openings in the
types of jobs naditiOnaily sought by
graduates. About 3 graduates out of
4 are expected to continue to find the
kinds of jObs. t by okaduates,
but about ,./ in 4 *ill have to
enter nontraditiondt occupations or
face unemployment.,

it estimated 'that about 10.4 mil -
lion graduates will enter the

-' labor Oree over the 197645 period,
but only about 7.7 million job open-7
ings in traditional..jobs for .college
graduates are expected. (See chart

"t-9:71kberithalfateprojeld--face-mustained-unemploy-fe.---stYles.r-aa-more- ,"....-..
from growth in the kinds of jobs filled -went. than the traditional jobs chosen by-

by'ates in the and from While it is difilkult to describe the graduatCS- This shift in attitudes has
ofiobs, and,. to repliCe employment outlook for college ' tended to ease the problems of un- .

Ngraduates who retire, die, leave. .,- graduates optiriiiitically, the situ- dereniployment and job dissatisfac-
the labor foxy* for other reasons. ation should not be characterized as tion for many college

Lake graduates in the early and bleak. Job satisfaction depends upon . It should be points t that the
mid-1970's,- future gradultei may .. a number of factors that are difficult number of people actually obtaining
have to work barder at finding jobs. to analyze,. and. it 'is not possible to degrees and entering the labor.corce

--. and may be less likely find jobs in : clissify all jobs as being appropriate, may be lower than that projected -iw';
the occupation of their' choice than or.not appropriate for graduates. The this' article, A higher proportion of

. .

were graduars din* the 1960's. 'If-act that an occupation has not tradi- high school- graduates, aware of the.

Many May. continue, to experiekce tionally been sought by college plight of college graduates, may de-
periods o, unemploYment, or move . graduatei does not necessarily mean ride- not to attend a '4 -year college.
from job to job in an attemprifend that graduates will be dissatisfied .

employment that fts-t abilities with it. Many-high paying jobs with Doi...13°"dacthm": c°,9,a- .Th.111:,./ifu.dwi2esi.cvievi-,

and exPec:tatious: A- snintantial uum- substantial responsibility have been ieoPla who "geli ii411;wil;)11;-7' -----e"
he inky continue to *oropette with . filled prinuirily by non-calegelliadu- = =.51.ftwesedsrell.Norrabssallwh°:"1.19741"4"411andklarebf" 241775. It).

..-

10

quite happy with their jobs. It is like-
nongratuates for the more desirable ly that business administration, like
jobs not previously filled by gradu---- ManY other jobs. Permits graduates
atm. As in the past; collage graduates to use the writing, analytical, and in-
will have an ad:mutest -over those .terPerso nal skills de4eloPed by all
with lea education in most jobs. - gradtiNes. regardless. of major. If
However, they may face ,noinpetirina graduates feel they are using those
in some fields from junior, and corn- skills, they are MAY to be satisfied
malty college graduates who have with their .io.bs- Anbther -fin ding of
learned job related skills. In others, the sandy was tint a substantial pro-
such as high paying sales jobs, proven Portion of graduatess were work-
sales ability May be more valued by. lug in jobs. iheY considered nonPror
employers than a degree. Graduates fessionak toerhaPs not folly ut lazing
who are least well prepared for the( ",:these skills. Were nevertheless sad,
job market or most unlucky will fled- Ideas about what constitutes an
clearly face the prospect of underuti- appropriate job for graduates are
lization of their skills and job dissatis- changing- More and more graduates
faction. As in the, early and mid- see jobs as craft workers. farmers.
1970's, however, almost all will prob and self-OPloYed retail store man-
ably be able to find a job, and few -agets, those associated with "aherna-



They may decide that attending a 2-
yew community or jpior college.
epterierg an apprend, or find-

. ing a job right out of high school is 'fie'
bort*. preparation for -tWr tonal

_College esraculesienalready are mak-
ing, some ts in. their selec-

tor', career

selec-
tion of major field of study. For ex-
amide, the proportions preparing to
enter overcrowded fields have de-_
dined. hr teaching, fit has declined,
from 20 percent in 1970 to 11 per.
cent in 1976, and lower proportions ,
are studying liberal artseas well. High-
er proportions are obtainingdegrees

in career related majors such as engi-
neering. aCcounting. ,and public of

and service. While this does not
alter the number of graduates' who
are likely to seek jobs through the
mid-1980's. it may make graduates
better equipped to compete with
nangraduates who have technical
training or work experience in these
fields.

totspite the overall unfayorabli
job autlook for college graduatels,
those prepared to entercertain occu-
pations 'mach as accouzant, bank of-
ficer, computer programmer, engi-

*ter. and physician are expected to .
have good einplOntent opportuni-
ties. Even in 'overcrowded occupa-
tions. many of the better qualified
graduates will find jobi.

Knowledge about prospective em-
ployment opportunities in various
occupitions can enable individuhls
to make iY more infonbed decision
aboui whether to. attend college, and
if they do choose to attend, what
field to study. The following. Chapter

'discusses the outlook for more than
100 occupations 'usually sought by
college graduates.

0
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status depend Loa !Unbar edtica-
doe and teaching experience.

11111$110plieitt Outlet*

Employment is expected to in-
arsine about as list as the average

all occupations through the mid-
980's as businesses and government

continue to expend in size
and complexity. In addition to jobs
resulting from growth, many thou-
sands of openings will result each
year when workers die, retire, or
Ways the occupatioa.

Demand for skilled accountants
will rise as managers rely more on
accounting information to matte
business deohdons. For ex:maple, offi-
cers of large corporations base their
decisions concerniag such
as plant eniension. or for-
eign Invesements on information

N. about the financial
firm, tea implications
posed action.. and
adorns. 0,1 a smaller

of the

11111M1111111 wed Weirlding
CondIllows

Stardng Wades of begin log' ac-
countantt in private industry. were
$11.300 a year in I v76, according to

Nokias, Assehisa If Assaisaiissa. 011
Third Avs., Now Ye*. N.Y. 10022.

Nadeast &mho et ruble Aoarromassa. 1717
Peanoivamis A s NW. wadiasa.
D.C. 30004.

d survey In urban areas. Emoting* of
experienced accountants nageil be-
tween S15,400 and 423,400, depend-
ing on their level of responsibility
and the complexity ,pt-the accounting
system. In general, experienced ac-
ciountiusts earn about twice as much
as nonsupervisory workers in private
industry. except farming. Chief ac-
cbuntants who direct the accounting
program of a company or one of its
establishments earned between
320.500 and $33,900, depending
upon the scopetif their authority and
sine of professioaal staff.

According to the same survey, be-
ginning auditors averaged 311,800 a
year in 1976, while experienoed au-

the pro>% clitoral earnings rdnged between
consider- s16.100and 520,000.

of In the Federal Civil Service. the
midi businesses are expdoted to rely entrance salary for Junior t-
more and 'More on the expertise of ants and auditors Was *abaai $9300public in pligInglig their ,m 1977. Candidates who had a nape;
openstions. Government legislation nor academic record received a
to monitor business activity also is starting "Ian' of about $111P5°O. AP"
expected to add to-abe demand for plicants with a master's &gime or 2
accountants. An eicapple is the . Wane. professional eaPerience began
sion Reform Act of 1974 labich es- at about $ 14,100. Accoun,antsOthe
tabfishes minimum standards for psi Federal Government a about
vete Pension plans:. This and other
legislation should create many new
jobs for management accountants to
mainiem tie* systenis and public ac-
countant; to audit them.

Because of the growing complexity

$21,800-a year in 1977. , .

-Accountants who specialize in in=4;
tome tax preparation work long
hours under heavy presiure during
the tax season;-those einployed by
national accounting funis may travel

of business, college graduates win be extensively to condu audits and
in greater demand than applicantsm perform' other for their cli-
Wlia Isekihilitraiiiing. Many erfkiy-renta Themajatiii; ,work
ere prefer d who have one office between 3 and 40 hours a
worked part time in a business or week :under he general condi-
aceounting. firm while in school. noes as fellow office workers-
Thin Who have been trained in a
specific phase of accounting should Sources of Additional
find ample opportunities. / Inforatatinn

As data processini systems contin-
manual Information about CPA's ant

accounting records and statements, about aptitude tests in high schools.
the need for some accountants to colleges. and public accounting firms

routine tasks, in may be obtained from:
large Wm*. may be reduced. How.. ',American Institute of Certified Public A

c
-

countants. 1 Z1 1 Avenue Ord* Amnesias.ever, many opportunities will ariseYork. ICY. 10036 .for accountants without a college de-
'Fee. friainly in im.all businesses and .Further information on specialized
public accounting firms. - fields of accounting is available fro= -''-

.6" 1

'

Isstlans et Meisel Aumeeft, 245 instisse
Avs.. Altaradato larlaga. PK 32701..

ACTORS AND ACTRESSES
Nie

(D.O.T. 150.0P and 150.0

Walvis el the

Making a character come to life
before an audience is a job that has
great glamour and fascination. This
demanding work requires special tat--
ant and involves many difficulties
and uncertanties.

Only a few actors . and actresses ,
achieve yecognition as stars on the
stage. in motion pictures, or on tide-
vision' or radio'. A somewhat larger
number are well-known. experienced
perforrhers. who frequently are cast
in supporting roles. However, most
actors and aniessea. seignale for a
toehold in the profession, and are
glad =to pick up parts wherever they

-can.
New Vige actors generally start in

`'bit" parts "where they speak only a
few lines. If successful. they may
progress to largerr supporting roles.
They also may-serve as understudies
for the principals. Film and television
actors, in contrast. may begin in large
roles or move into programs from
worrin In commercials,

Actors who :prepare for stage,
screezi, and television roles' rehearse
runny hours. They must memorize
their gpes and know their cues.

In addition to the actors and ac-
tresses with speaking parts. "extras,"
who have no lines to deliver. are used
in various ways in almost all motion
pictures and many television shows
and theatre productions. In "spectac-
ular" productions, a large number of
extras take part in crowd scenes.

Some actors 'Bad alternative jobs'
as coaches of drains or directors of
stage, nplevision, radio, or motion
picture productions. A few ,tesch in
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at weer% We. IReheareels may be
Mid late at it and on wellheads
Bid Wider'. When plays are on the
read, weekend travellers often is nec-
011111111Y,

Moot actors are covered by a uniilk
health. welters and passion fund, in-
candies hospingiaation insurance, to
which employer. contribute.. Under
some employment conditiona, Equity
and APTRA members have paid va-
Geddes and sick have. Most stale
actors get lit& if any unemployment
compensation solely from acting
since they seldom have enough e4
ployment in any State to meet the
eligibinty requiltenteets: Consequent-
ly, when they are between acting jobs
they often have to tales any casual
work they can find.

Sodom, of Additional
Isdomestion

Information on colleges and uni-
Wraiths end conservatories that of-
fer a moor in distill' is available

At 1v &racialism. 1029 Varaost
Aar, NW.. Suite 402, Warrastaa. D.C.
20003.1

ACTUARIES

- 020.188) -)

Illetne; el! the Wodt
. .

Why do framing personal pait.more
roe automobile insurance than older
mesons? How much should an

Ind similar questions are prokrided
maladies who desivf.insursoce and
'erasion plans that can be maintained
mi a sound fmancial basis. They
'sociable and analyze sstics to cal-
:taste probabilities ordeath. sick-
sem,' injury, -unempioy-
neat. retirement. and property loss
icon accident, theft, fire, and other
iotential hazards. 4ctuaries use this
nfonnation to determine the expect-
d insured loss. For example. they
ay calculhie bow many persons
rho are 2 I' years old today can be
rxpected to live to age,65 --Abe prob-
balky that an insured person might

die dating this period is ark* So the
.nonspany. They then calculate a
price for assundets thin risk that will
be profitable to the company.yet be
lioaapattattwo mitts ailliasa lhararrool
companies. Fielpily. they must make.
sure that the plice charged for the
insurance will amble thecompany to
pay an claims and expepses as they
occur. In the same asanner, the acts,.
ary calculates premium noes and de-
*ermines policy doormat provisions
for each type of insurance offered.
Most actuarles specialise in either
life and health insurance or property
and liebliity (cidualty) insurance; a
growing number specialise in pen .
sins plans.

To perform disk duties effectively,
actuaries must keep informed about t.
general economic and sotial trends,
and legislative. health. and other de-
velopments-that may affect insurance
practices. Because of .their broad
knowledge of insurance. 'company
actuaries may ivott on limbless* aris-
ing in their 'anomaly's investment.
ipbup underwriting, or pension
ning departinenti. Actuaries in ex-
ecutive positions help deter:Woe gen-
eral company policy. In that role.-

p7 may be called upon to explain
matters to COlitpar

ecutives, government officials,
holders, and the public. They

may testify before public agencies on
proposed lejigation affecting the in-

"1"" "'
111,11,

1116.

4/1M
41.

sumo* business, foe ores-
- phis intended liriskihsce premium
rates or matelot'

'Actuaries who wort for the Feder-
al Government ow/ft deal with a
particular inourance or peados pro.
grabs, such as social security ''or life
insurance for vet:kens and miembers

root the Rrneed Forces. Actuaries in
State governenent positions regulate
Insurance ociatpanies, supeivise the
operations of State retirement or
pension systOns, and work on prob-
lems casnecte4 with unemployment
Insurance or workers' compensation.
Consulting 11Cttair14111 set up Readout
and welfare plans for private compa-
nies. unions. and government assn.
cies. They calc6late Boum benefits
and determine the amount of the an-
nual employer contribution. Actuar-
ies who are earialted under the
pavilions of the BlIsployes Retire-
ment Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA ) evaluate these pension
plans and submit reports certifylhg
their financial soundnam .

name al liamplagnowat

wo=roximately 9.000 persons
as actuaries Met 976. Four of

every 10 actuaries worked in five ma-
jor-citiesNew York. Hotfocd, Chi-
cago. Philadelphia. and Boston.

About two-thirds of all actuaries
worked for private insurance compa-
nies. A 90 percent of these

or --
2-

Imlitallimpost al artradtaala ladhsasoad lila vlikrarot lawilinime alias. .

3.9
*
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Recent court dloisions concerning
product liability hive focused much
attention onlliacomplex area.' In the
years ahead; actuaries 4VE be _spend-
ing a lot of time developing better
ways to provide' product liability,
medical malpractice, and workers
compensation-insurance protection.

Adliption of a "no- fault'-' Antonio-
Lae insurance plan: requires' compa-
nies writing automobile.ininirance to
reevaluate their pricingstruitures in
light of no-fault requirements. It is

Okatertain whether Federal "no-fault
`legislation will bee 'enactedsbotn. bow-
'ever, the growing number 'of States
enactimino-fault plans or revising
existing ones. indicates continued
strong demand for actuaries to make
the required analyses.

ERISA-has imposed strict respon-
sibilities op actuaries for. the opera-

... don and funding Hof pension plans As
-.. the number of pension plans contin-

ues to groii, there will be increas-
ing need for pension ists to
develop adequately financed plans
and to prepare the repcirts that ceil;
fy their solvency.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976, actuaries had average
`salaries more than itwioe as high as
the average for all nonadpervisory
workers in private industry, except
fainning.-New college graduates en-
tering the life insurThce field without
hiving palmed any actuarial-warns
averaged $10,600 in 1976, according
to a survey of U.S. companies by the
Life Office Management Association
(LOMA). Amplicants who had suc-
cessfully completed the first exam re:*

- ceived 14,200 ,dad those who had
passed tviciesarris averaged $11,800.

In the. Federal .Goverirnent, new
graduates 'with the bachelor's degree
could start at S9;300 a year in 1977..
Applicants with either 1 year of
gradual& study or relevant work, ex-
.perience were hired at $11,500, and
those with the master's degree or .2
years' experience started at $14,100
a year. Actuaries in the Federal Gov.:
.ernment averaged $25,160 a year- in
1:977.

Begintling .actuaries can look for-
ward to a marked increase in earn-
ings as they gain professional experi-

Z,

36

ence and advance. in -an' actuarial
society's -examination -Program:, Life
insurance companies usually give
merit increases averaging from $500
to S8,506 their.actuaries as they passl
eachSucceSsive,exatninatron leading
to membership in the Society-of Ac
tuaries. AsSOciatei recefired that
_designation in' 1976 averaged
$16,500 a, year; salaries-for actuaries
who were awarded a full fellp;
.during that year averaged $2400.
Fellows with additional :years of ex7.-
perience-earned suhstantially more
top actuarial executives averaged
about$43,000 in 1976:
,,.Although data are not available for

Salaries paid actuaries in casualty
companies or' consulting firmt, it is
believed that salaries -for these spe-
cialists generally' are comparable to
those paid by life insurance ompa-
nies. . ,

, Sources of. Additional
Information

'For facts about actuarial 'opportu-
nities and qualifications, contact
Ametican_Society of Pension Actuaries. 1700

K Si., NW., Washington, D.C. 20466.
Casualty Actuarial. Society, 200 East 42nd Si.,

New York; NM. 10017.

SoCiety of Actuaries, 208 South LaSalle St.
60604.

'. .

ADVERTISING WORK-ERS-

or magazines, mailing them directly,
or.postingr them on billboards. The
f
am 3 I.

occupations' are those most
ly associated- with advertii-

..t-,
k

0ertssing mandgeisdireetthe ad-.
yiat.I.41 s -

vertising . *Divas,....a of the businesses
fOr which work.: TheY.cietermine

, theSize. Of the athertising budget, the
time of ad-and the media to use,and

. t advertising agency, -if' any; to.

pl an'agency work closely with the .

. ploy. Managers who o.itecide tem-

.adVartising specialists froup.theagell-
cy. These managers may- supervise
. the. prePaiation of parriphlets, pro-
chrues, or.other materials deteloped.

to promote 'the firm's products or
services. Advertising managers work- .

ing. fOr newspapers,, radio stations, ."
and other cominunications media
have somewhat .different duties.
They are responsible for selling ad-
vertising time or space, and do wor .

that- is siroil'Ai- to the 'work' of sales
managers in other businessei. .,

Account. ,executives are employed
by advertisineagencies to develop
-advertising programs for client firms
and individuali.; They first study the
client's. sales,,public image, and ad- !:

_veriikingproblems, and then, create, i
program that suits the client's needs...
In mist agencies, artists and copy
writers are responsible for develop-
ing the actual artwork and advertis'--
'ing c.qpy., but in some small ageneies,
the account executives haVe this re-
sponsibility. J.

4. . t.

Relearrh direttc;iS and the' assis-,
-

(D.O.T. 050.088; 132.688; 141..68
and .168; 162.158; am:1'164.068

throuth .168)

!listen: of the Work

Almoit every businesi, from4S
small grocery store to a large bank,
does some form of advertising to
pursuade people to buy its products

-or use its services. Advertising re-
quires the talents' of people in mady
different .kinds of jobs.' Creative
workers such as writers, artists, and
designers develop and 0-6:Wee ad-
vertisernentS, while people with bu
ness and sales ability h
rangements- for broadcasting tht.
advertisements on radio and televi-
sion, publishing them in, newspapers

tants. study the market. They view
possible 'uses for the product or sev
vice being sold, compare its advan-
tages or disadvantages with thciie of
competitors, and suggest ways 'of ,
reaching potential buyers. To devel-
op market information, these work-.
ers may survey buying habits and mo-
tives of customers; or try out sample
ads to find the theme .or medium ;hat
best sells the product. (See the, state-
ment. on m marketing research tvorkers
for more information onthii cicenpa-
don.)

Advertising' copywriters.. develop
the headlines and text tb-he used in

e ads. By studying information
bout the product and its potential

customers, they are 'able . to write -

copyaimed at the particular group of

4: 1



customers the advertiser seeks to at-
tract They artay-specialize in-writing
copy for .a ce.itain, group. Of peoplep
such as liusintis Managers, teenat-

_xis, or: 'sports lo4ers, or. for a class of
prodisets; such as.,Cars or coninuter.
equjpirient.. CopYwritera usually
work _closely with' accoinit execu
;tivei., aothe agencies, they may be
siipervised by copy chiefs. ;

-Artists and layout workers create
the vim/ impact of arrad by seleCt-
ing photographs; drawing illustr-
dons or figures, and selecting the size
or type of-print to be used in a rnaga-
rine. or newspaper ad. When .televi-

. sion commercials aria: planned; they
::usuallyaketch.sample scenes for the
client to colisider.....(See` the stater
meats on commerical. and
photographers for.niore infOrination
on this type of woric11-

Media directors (or 'sioaceibuyers'
and time buyers) negotiate -contracts
for ..advertising space:, or air
They determine. the `day and time
'when a televisicin conznercial
-reach the .iargest group:of prOSPec- .
dye buyers at the liiv:rest Cost. To se--
lest the bestniediumioi the adVertis-
er,' media direetors must know the
.costs of using various media and the
characteristics of the audience:
reached by specific publications or

.television stations.
Production managers and their as/

sistants arrange to have the ad print--
.ecl for publication, filmed fOr,:-televi- .

sion, or recorded for radio They
must know which firms or freelapce
workers will,be able to produce the .
best ad for the least cost..

PlaCes of Employinent

In' 1976, about 1.80;000 people.
worked in job's reqUiring: consider-:
able knowledge of advertising. Those
employed ih advertising agencies
were heavily concentrated in New
York City,' Los Angeles, and Chica-

/

. Many others worted in the adver-
tising departrnentsd6f manufacturing ,

.4irrni, retail' stores, banks, power
companies, professional :and trade
associations, and many other organi-
zations. Some people had advertising
jobs with television or radio stations,
. newspapers, and magazines. Still orh7

er People/ in the advertising field
worked for printers, art studios, lei-
ter-shops, package deirig9.firms, and
similar businesses. .

Trainfrtg, Other Qualifications,-
and Advanceme%

.
Most employers prefer college

graduates. Some emPiciiers reek per-
sonswitIrdegrees in advertising with
heavy eniphasis.Xinaiketing, busi-
ness, and j citheri prefer
graduates ."; ' eral arts back-.
groOnd scree iterature,
art, and other "criciplinearsonse em-
ployers place 'little emphasis on the
type of degree.
.:No pirtieular educational-I:back-

ground is equated with success ilia:J.,
-vertising:Tnfact, relevant %itork'expe
rience may. be more important than
educational background. Experience
selling ads for school publications-Or.
radio Stations, or on a summer job
with a marketing - research' Seriice,:-
can be a 'distinct' advantage to the
jObseeker.

Sonic 'organizations recruit out-
standing college graduatei' for train-.

speCialties, or to managerial jobs,. if
they demonstrate alsi7ity-in'dealing ;l .-
with clients. $0111.esiSecially capable
;workers 'nay beeame partners in an
existing agency, or they may estab-
lishtheir own, agency. .-

EenploynteneOtitioeic

Ethployment: of advertising work-
% .ers is expected to increase faster than .

:the average fOr ail -occtipations
.through the mid-1980's., Most open-

ings, `however, will result from the _

need to replace workers who clie, re-
tire, or leave the occupation for-0th:
er reasons.

The growing number of consumer
and. industrial goods and increasing
competitiori. in many product and
tervice-mariets will -cause advertis
ing expenditures to rise. 'Such expen-
ditures also may be sPurred.by:the
groWing tendency toward self service
tit retail. riiarketinz An additional
'fil.ctor is the growing need of _small
businesses_ for professiOnal advertis-
ing services. Employment in advertis-
ing occupations; is strongly affected
by general business conditions be--

ingiprograms that cover all aspects of
advertising work. In other firms, em-
ployees immediately enter a specialty
anddo not gain such all-round exper
rience. Soine beginners start as -re-
search or production assistants or is
space or time buyers: A few begin ;a$
junior Copywriters. .

Many advertising join' 'require'
imagination creativity, anciallair for
lan cage. These traits are especially

cause firms expand or contract their
advertising budgets" according. di
their financial success. Although op-.*.
pordmitieS. should !be favorable -fOr
highly qualified applicants, particu-
larly in retail 'advertising, tethers-
seeking entry jobi will face. !teen ,

'competition because the glamOrous-'.
nature. pf the field attracts many peo:

, "1r

ocal televisiOn, radi and news.-
inip rtint to artists, layout workers, , papers are expected to increase ?heir
and account executives. 'AllAll creative share of total advertising expendi-
effort must be directed toward the _tures while direct mgl, magazines,
sales function. People interested in and national newspapers continue 'to
becoming advertising managers, ac- lose ground. The few very large agen-
count:executives, media' buyers," and cies that account for nearly all na-
production managers must be able to tiOnal advertising are expected. to
get along well with people and be maintain fast.growth because of their
able to sell their ideas. Research di- expanding international business.
rectors and their assistants must have
an understanding of human behavior.
All advertising workers must be able

Earnings and Working
Conditions

to accept criticism of their work and
s.

be able io function as part of a team. Based limited_information, an-
Opportunities for advanceinent in nual salaries for beginning advertis-

this field generally are excellent for ing workers with' bachelor's degrees
creative, talented, and hard-working ranged from $8,000 to $10,000 in
'people. For' example, copywriters 1976. Higher starting salaries gener- °

andaccount executiyes May advance ally were paid by the largest firms or
to more responsible' work. in their advertising agencies to outstanding

1;7'
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Mailing"; andcompalltloa.

applicants. particularly. those with
advertising experience.

Salaries id-experienced advertising
Workers varied by .size and type of
firm as will as by type 'of jag; Ac-
e to .a survey of adyertising
ageltICiCS taken in 1975, average an-
:nual salaries of Workers in selected

'''.occupations were is follows: Chief
gostenutiv,e Offiter;:$45,300; account

_SuPervisior; $28$00; account execu-
; five. S18;500; executive azt director,

$24,400; art director, $17,100; ten-
ior laytint artist; $12,900; juniorlior-
'out artist, $9;300; copy -chief;
$22,300; senior copywriter, $16,600;
junior copy:writer, $I0,500;.
director, S16,800; spaceor time buy-
er, $9,400; research director,.
$24,000; research analyst, $13,500;
.production inimager, $14,400. Sev-
eral other surveys yielded these re-
Suitt: In 1976; the top advertising of:
dcers in large retail &ins 'averaged
over $32,000 a year, in 1975, the
median salary, of advertising direc-
tors in large banks ranged from

-S16,000 to $17,000 a Year; in 1975,
the average salary. of advertising
managers in a wide variety of compa-

. nies ranged froin $1 8;000 to $34,000
a year, depending .upon the annual
salesiolurne of the firm. Salaries of.
advertising managers generally are
'higher in consumer' than industrial

products fire s, incfmany.receive in-
centive compe:nsiition.

People in adverbs' ing. work under,
great. pressure,Ind do-not have the
job semi* e.I?joidye 7/0.1kets
many other, 'cccupationt.' Jhese
workers . are -expectid to produce
quality- :adi as short: a time at
possllle. ',Sometiinei they mutt work
long or irregular' hours to ineetckad.-.
lines or make last-minute changes.
Account executives; eoPliwri.ter,
and laYout workers may became
frustrated by a client's inability to
define the type of ad he or she Wants
for a product.

Advertising -can be a' satisfying ca-
reer for persons whO enjoy variety,
excitement,, creative challenges, and
competition. Unlike workers in many'
other occupations, advertising work- ,

err experience the satisfaction of
having their work in print, on televi-
sion, or on radio,. even though they
remain. unknown to tthe public at;
large.;.

. I. . .

Sot re as 4dclitIonal
Information

InforVmation on advertising agen-
cies and the careers they offer is
available from:
American 'Association of Aditertising Agen-

cies, 200 Park Ave: New York, N.Y.
. 10017.

For additional informatiCel on me-
- reera ands listof colleps that pro-

vide training in advertising, contact
Ateilegizae Advertising Federaticsi, 1225 Con-

''neetiebut Ave. NV., tvasisingtoe, D.C.

AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROL.LIERS

(Dar_ 193:168)

Nature of tha Work

Air traffiC C011tTplierS .431a ti;C
guardians pf the airviays, Controllers .

keep it-Arkof:planes flying within'
their *signed ,area, giving pilots in-
structions that will keep the planes
separated: Their immediat'concern
is safety,'. but within this'franieWork,
controllers must direct 'planes: effiL
ciently to: minimize delays. Some

gUi to aiiport traffi c others ,rein-
late flights between airports:

Viotn the control tower, airport
..traffid cOntrollers tee :the planes
that on the ground and in the air

. Planet that are farther away
or.at a higher altitude *show up on "the
radar-screen, At planes approach an-
airport, 0Ots radio ahead to inforni
the tower of- their presence and re-
ciest permission to land. If the way is
clear, controllers direct the pilots to
a runway; ifthe airport is busy, con-
trollers fit the plane intaa traffic pat-
tern- with other aircraft waiting to
land. They also piovide pilots with
information about conditions at the
airport,. such as the weather, the
speed and direction- of the wind, and
the 'visibility. Controllers constantly
observe 'the plaiies under their, direc-
tion,,,and if a controller notices- that ,

two planes are on a Collision course,
one of the pilott will be instructed to .

turn or change altitude..
A similar 'procedure is used for

takeoffs. If necessary, a temporary
break in traffic is arranged, the plane
is instructed to depart, and a control-

'ler observes it on rade toguide the
pilot-around other.planes....,

After each plane departs, airport'
traffic controllers notify the enroute
_controllers 'who- will be next to take
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through mid-I980's.- In additioic--;\;-
to oPergolts resulting-froSgrowge-A
miff others vXI arise as expiliiended
controllers_retkrxt, dk; or leave the
occuPgtion for-Othei axons. trCom- ,
pe..titibri for jobs sho Id be. keen, ...Sera
however, bedause e number bf
acliialifie4 aPplicarits is expected to be vied C

of
Info!Ination.

provkling general in-,
controllers : and lir-

submitting applications
from any U.S. Civil Ser-

mmission! Job Infortriation
much greater than the number of Cen 7 Look under U.S.7GOver11-

..opetangs. . .ment, Civil Service -ClrairmiSsion;in
As the mcniber of aircraft - in- your telepbonebook to obtaina beat

creases the- byways will become Job !information Center telephone
more Congested and more controllers number and adl for a copy of An-.
wilt be needed. Also, to prevent cot- nouncernent 418. If there is no listing
lisiOus; the FAA has created spaces in your telephone book, dial the toll-
near certain airports and-above cer-
tain altitudeswhichrequire all pilots
to receive: directions from air traffic
controllers- If, as expected, the IIUM-
.ber and tizevaf these spaces ary
pied, additiOnalcontr011ers will be

.7. 'needed despite the greater use of
; new, .automated 'control equipment'

:College 'graduates who have civil-
: ian-or military experience as control%
lersi, Nod.. -or. navigators; .will have

best employment .opporinnities..

Earrelogj.and working
,conditions.

1#16.1:,.:

. In 1976' orrtioller trainees earned
$11,500 a year; the average earnings
for all controllers Was $22 300 a
Year.o over twicethe average for all
non.suPervisOkyworkers in private in-

'. dustry, except farming; :Depending
onilength of service; they receive 13
to 26 days of paid vacation and 13
days of paid sick leave each year, life
insurance, health benefits, antf,due -
to the stress involved in, the work, a
more, liberal retirement program
than other Federal employees.

Controllers wqrk a basic 40LhOur
'Iweek; however, they may:work addi-
tional:hours toi which they receive
:overtime pay or equal time off. Be-.
cause control towers and centers
Must be- operated 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, controllers are assigned
to night and weekend shifts on a to-
tating basis.

Air traffic controllers sometimes
work under great Stress. They must
keep track": of several planes at the .

same time and make certain all pilotS -
receive correct instructions.

Mans controllers belong to the
Professional Air Traffic Controllers

flight. It is the responsibility of the
'pilot in command to inform air traffic
control of the flight plan so that the
flight enn becoonfmated with other
air traffic.

Before taking off, -pilots thorough-
ly check their planes to determine
that the kngiries, controls, instru-
ments,. and other components. are
Working properly. They also make
sure that baggage -or cargo his been
-loaded cofsectly.

Takeoff and landing 'are the most
difficult parts of flight and re-
quire close coo .n between- thefree number .800-555-1212 and re- pilot aid copilot. For icainpk, as tile- quest the toll-free number ofthe U.S. . -pcelerates for eoff, the pi-Civil Semi& Commission Job Infor- lane accelerates

concentrates on tnnsnway ywhsle, matron-Center for your location. e
the copilot scans the rent pan- -'
el. The pilots already have' calculated?
the speed they must attain to become
airboine, taking into account the alti-
tilde of the airpp the wejght of the
plane; and the speert,d and clirection
the wind. The ;no/neat . the plane'
caches this speedi. the copilot-
orms the, pilOt whOs then pulls, back
n the controls to' raise, the 'note of

the pline. - . .

Unless the weather is bad-,'-the ad-
dual .flight is relatively easy. Pilots
steer the .plane..along their plannedout a wide variety of tasks. Although' roure and radio- their position, airmost pilots transportassengers and Speed, and other flight details to thecargo, many others :perform tarsks air traffic' control 'stations they passsuch as crop dusting, inspecting. along the way.' they continuously.power lines, and taking photographs., scan the instrument panel to check-

_

_AIRPLANE PILOTS

(D.O.T. 196.168, .228, .268,
;

.283)_

Nature of the _Work

Pilots are skilled, highly
professionals who fly pl6es to carry .

'.Except on small aireraft, two ilots their fuel and the condition 'cif theirusually are 'needed 6 fly e.
Generally, the MostXxpen. i- engines. Pilots may request acillang

lot (called captain by the airlines), is in altitude or route if circumstances
dictate_ For example; if the weatherin command and Supervisei any oth- briefing led the pilots to expect a ,er crew members on board. The co:

pilot assists smoother ride than is being experi-
air

communicating with
enced, they may ask air traffic con-traffic controllers, monitoring the
trot if pilots flying 'at other altitudes. instruments, and flying the plane:

Most large airliners have a third pilot have reported better conditions. If
in the cockpit who serves as flight so, they may request a change. This

procedure u> may:be used to finclaengineer. The flight engineer: assists also
stronger tailwind or a weaker head-.the other pilots by' monitoring and
wind to save fuel and increase speed.'operating many of the instruments,

making minor inflight repairs, and jf visibility is poor, pilotS must rely
looking out for othtr aircraft completely_ on their instruments..

Before departure, pildts plan their Using the readings on the altimeter,
flights carefully.. They confer 'with they know how high above ground
dispatchers and weather forecasters they are and can fly safely over
to .find out about weather conditions mountains and other obstacles: A
on route and at their destination. special navigation radio gives pilots
eased on this information, they information which, with the help of
Choose a rOute, altitude, and speed' special maps, tells them their exact

Organization. that will give 'a fast, safe, avid smooth position. Other, very" sophisticated
0
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bout 83`,000-- civilian pilots
worked full time in 49,76. About one-
half worked for the airlines. Much of
the rernainder worked' as flight -
struCtors at local airports or for large
businesses that use their own air-
planes to fly company cargo and ex-
ecutives. Some pilots flew small
planes for air taxi
flyingpasscágçrs to or from lightly

Airlinepilots nitist fallill additiorlal

-. ---fOr- a. bal-
the butanes* pilot loads
.

and :handles .all passenger
Ingo- ge.. While the Plane is being re-
fueled, the beitiness pilot stays with it
tonisirethatethe job is done proper-

nonflying responsibilities
i keeping records, scheduling
flights and mitjdr maintenance, and

46

requirements. They ming pass
written and flight :e:caminations to
earn a flight engineer's hcense.-Cap-
tains itust. have an airline transport
pilot's license. Applicants for this
cense must' be atleast 23 years old
and havela minimum of 1,500 bours
of flying experience during the previ-
"oug fit'ears, including .night and in-
strument flying.

-All licenses ate valid a.i. long as a
pilot can pass the required physical

41



elanninabons'and the periodic tests
flying *Mb decnanded by goveTn-

Flying can be learned in military or
civilian flying schools.. Either kind of
training satisfies the fright experience.
rectairements for licensing, but per--

ruin in th Aimed ForceS 7

Seniority alai determines which pi- , salary' for airline
get the more . . - In -pilots ,253 a year. Starting

fright engineers aveinged
to pilot 'and; in large CiornpaA $9;000,.., a ear, while..some senior

nies, to chief plot in charge of air )4;aptaini on the largest aircraft
craft scheduling, maintenance, and .- earned more than S80,000. Earnings
fkght procedures.. depend on factork such as the 'type,

size, and speed of the planes, and thi.
.have the opportunity to gain the sub- Employment Outlook
stantial experience on jet aircraft .

. that is Preferreckby airlines and "any ETPLOYInent of pilots is esPected--
b .osidesses. . . to Increase faster than the ayerage

Pilots hired by airtfes must be for all occupations through the mid-
high school gradtates; however, 1980's. In addition to are jobsfrottr
most airlines require 2. years of col- eniPlornellt growth, openings ,
lege and prefer to hirconege result as eitrienienced pains- die or

Stifik Because pilots Must be
rib

to Avtire- ComPetition for job oPenin8s-.

number of hourS and .miles flown.
Extra pay is given for night and inter-
national flights.. As an additional,
benefit, pilots and their immediate
families usually are entitled to ,I lifn-
itch amount of reduced fare 'trans-

,
on their own and other la4t,

lines.
Earnings of -Wiriness"pilotrenin.

from.. $10,000 for copilots oil .small
planes to $45;,000, for chief pilots Of
companies with large jets. Most busi-
ness pilots flying #9111e77-!nliin. elAanea
Made from S14,200 to S19,000 a
year while salaries of those flying jets
ranged from S16,500 to $29,500.
Most flight: nstructors made between`
57',000 and S16,000 a year while an-

: salaries for air taxi pilots ranged
;from $12,000 to. 511,000.

By law, .airline pilots cannot fly
more than 85- hours a gionth. Most
airline pilots actually fly less than 70
hours a month and,-. although . they :1/

have additional nonflying duty hews, ,
usually only work 16 days: a, month.
Iinwever. the majority of flights in-/
volve layovers away from home;
When pilots are away from.honte, the -

airlines provide -hotel-accommoda-
tions and Mt-allowance fOr expenSis.
Airlines operate flights at all hourt of
the day ana night, so work schedules
often are irregular. Pilots with/ little
seniority May be assigned night' or
early morning flights.

Pilots employed outside /the air7
lines often. have irregular schedules;
they mayfly 30 hpurs one Month and
90 hours the next. Since these pilots
frequently have many ncinflying re-
sponsibilities, they have much less
free time than airline pilots. With the
exception of business pilots, most pi-

:. lots employed outside/the airlines do
not -remain away from home over-:
night. They may work odd hours,
however. Instructors, for example,
often give leisorai 'at night or on
weekends. I

:make. quick decisions and accurate "should '.be keen, bmvever, beefals1
judgments under :pressure, airline the number of qualified pilots seek-
companies give all- applicants mg jobs is 'expected to exceed the
chologieid tests and reject those who

not pass.'
New airline-pilots wipe* start as

flight engineers. Although aiilines
vor applicants who -already have a .fig
flight engineer s license, they y
irainfthose who have only, the coin- ;

inertial %celiac:. All -new pilots' re-
ceive several' weeks of intensive
training. in siinulatOrs and classrooms
-before being'' to a flight.

conipanies other than airlines gen-
erally do not require ..as *much flying
experience: HoweVer,,n::conimercial
pilot's license is required and coinpa-
nies prefer apPlicants who have ex- .

perience in the type of plane" they will
be. flying NeW eniployees generally
start as copilots.

Adyancement fOr all pilots gener-
ally;is limited to other flying jobs.
Many pilotestart, as flight instructors,
building up their. flying hours while
they-teach. As they become more ex-

.

perienced. these pilots occasionally ,

may have the opportunity to.fly char- /
ter 'planes:and perhaps get jobs with
.small air transportation firms such as
air taxi companies. -Some advance to
business flying jobs. Only a small .

number get flight engineer jobs with
the airlinei because the airlines pre-
fei pilots who have been trained in .

the military.
in the airlines, advancement usual-

ly depends on Seniority- provisions es-
tablished by union contracts. After 5
to 10 years, flight engineers advance
according to seniority to co-pilot.
and, after 10 to 20 years, to captain.

bets of openings.
-More than half the openings for.

pilots will occur outside the.airiines.
are expected to, operate

of planes and
employ more pilots, to fly executives
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and cargO to locations that the sched
tiled airlines do not service. More
flight ii-triictors also.Will be-needed
to. train new pilots..

The expected growth in airline
passenger and cargo traffic will m-e-
ats a, need for -more airliners and
more pilots to fly them; Ate short
term Outlook, however, is poor. The
recent slowdown in air travel com-
bined. with the introducti of bigger.
planes has catised" a to racy
crease in the need for airline
Therefore,. many of the new jobs at-
do develop will be taken by 'experi-
enced airline pilots ripiv'onfuriough.

Recent college graduates who
-have experience flying large, multi-
engine air and who- have' a com-
mercial p t's. license and a flight
engineer's license can eipect firSt
consideration lor jobs with the, major
airlines. Busineasesazally have
fewer formal eiluca ' and experi-
ence requirements than airlines.
However, these companies prefer ap-
plicants with flying experience in the
type of plane they will be flying on
the job. .

.
.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Earnings of airline pilots are Although flying does not involve
among the highest in the Nation. In much physical effort, the Mental

47,
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stress of being responsible fora safe
fright, no matter what the weather,
can be wiry tiring-Particularly during
takeoff and -landhig, pilots Must be
alert and *ready to act if something ,
goes wrong,

Most airline pilots are members of
the Air Line Association, In-
ternational. hose employed by one
major airline are members of the Al-
lied Pilots Association.f

SOUrGeligq Additional
- infoniktion

Information abotgfrjob rtnni-
ties, in a 'partici:1m- airline, the
qualifications reqiired, may be ob-
tained by writing :to,'the personnel

meager of the *line. Addreases of
airline-companies are available in the
booklet TheZ-People of _the Airlines..
For a copy,:write to:
Public Rebukes Depatunent, Air Transport

Association of America. 1709 New York
Ave -NW., Washington, 13.C. 20006.

For information abot;t the duties,
as Well as the physicaland education-
al, requikenients for airline;
contact: - 1

Air Litre Pilots. -Association. International;
1625 Massachusetts, Ave. NW...WaShing-
ton. D.C. 20036.

For inforMation about job °poor-
tunities in companies other than air;
lines, consult the classified section of
aviation trade magazines and apply
to Companies that operate aircraft at
local airports.

-a

. ANTHROPOLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 055.088)

Nature of the Work

Anthropologists study manhis
origins, physical characteristics, and
culture.L These areas of study exam-
ine people's traditions, beliefs, cus-
toms, languagei, material posses-
sions, social relationships, and value
systems. Although anihropologists
generally -specie, in one of ur

. specific areascultural anthro lo-
gy. archeology, linguistics, and hysr
ical anthropologythey are 'expect:

ed to have e.g.:literal knowledge of all
of them.

.Most luOroPologiartaPecialize is
cultural anthrepolOgy,- sometimes
called ethnology_ Eihnologists may
spend long, periods living with tribal
groups or in modern communities-to
learn about their ways of life. The
cultural 'anthropologist lifts with a
group of people to observe and write
about their social customs, beliefs,
and material possessions. They Usti=

Idly learn the native language in the
process. They also 'make compara-
tive studies of the cultures and soci-
eties of. various groups. In recent no
mars, investigations have included* dirOPO gist studying' cultural. atti-
fewer priiiith re, societies and more tude tC).9/2"3 health and me.d.i
complex- urban societies, including treatment may heir, formulate -and
ghlto,inhabitants, drug adcficts, and administer a health program for an
the aged. ethnic minority. Many medical

Aieheoltfistriaitudy -culture; which. schools' him medical antnroPologian.

.

A knowle=dge of body structure en-
ables physical anthropp_ ____logitsts to
work as cornadumts on pAS-cts such
as the design. *cockpits for *planes
and spaceihipNand the . sizing of

'Most new employment opportuni-
ties areexpected to be in applied an-
thnspology, a specialty whidr uses the
findings of anthropology in a practi-
cal manner. Applied cultural asi-
thropologists may, for example, pro-
vide technical guidelines to ease: the
-transition _Of nonindustrial socties
to a more complex-level of socioeco-

organization; or a inedicala

no longer t;xist . or have changed
greatly. They -study the remains of
hoines, toi3ls, clothing, ornaments,
and other evidences of human life
and activity to reconstruct the in-
habitants' history and customs. For
example, in a desert in New Mexico,
archeologists .uncovered an ancient
kiva an Indian religious chamber.
In a cave by the Dead Sea, some have
found pieces of ancient smalls 2,000

as instructors.
Applied linguistic anthropologists

may create a written alphabet to.help
advancYliteraCy in societies witliAin-
written languages. Another related
Specialty. area is urban aiiihropology,
the study of urban'life, urbanization,
rural-urban migration, and the influ-
ence Of city life.

Most anthropologists teach in col-
Ines and universities, and they often

years old. ,Archeorogical teams also combine teaching with research..
haYeexeaVated ainte large prehistor- ''Soule specialize in museum work,
is communities along the Illinois which' generally combines adminis-..
er. .

trative duties with fieldwork and re-
search on anthro logical colleci
dons. Anthropo gists also write

Linguistic anthropologists study the
evolution of,language and the place
of language in a culture. They exam-
ine the sounds and structure 47)f a so- .
ciety's language and relate them to
the behavior and thought patterns of
memberi of that society. Such stud-,
ies may be used to trace thdiffusion
of a language or people over .wide
geographical areas. .k.h

Physical anthropjlogists studying
human evolution investigate how the
physical characteristics of different
races or groups of people are influ-
enced by heredity and environment.
This work requires extensive training
in human anatomy, biology, genetics,
and the study of primates (the order
Of mammals that includes man, apes,
and monkeys). A physical anthro-
pologist may identify a fossil of a hu-
man ancestor or teach a chimpanzee
to communicate with sign language.

' ti

cultural, social, and archeological .

impact statements for proposed Gov-
ernment projects. Some work in busi-
ness and industry including construc-
tion firms or engage in nontechnical
writing.

Places of Employment

About 3,500 persons worked as
anthropologists in 1976. 'About four-
fifthrof all anthropologists work in
colleges and universities. The Feder:
al employs a' small but
growing number, lliefly in museums,
national parks, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs,' the Army _Corps of Engi
neers, and technical aid. programs.

to and local government agencies
loy anthropologists, usually for

museum work or health research.
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those interested in archeology should
;- or overseas develop- choose-either-a universiti that offers

opiortunitiestbr,ammueresperience

tAt_Taidnbig,_01boiranallfleattons,
and-Ash isinesossent

Stzscients.winkrerant tbo become an-
thiotiologiats should obtain the Ph.

der* .collegie graduates with
,.,..,Isichelcir'silegreel...otten get tempo-

rary lioaitions- and assistantships in
graduatedersartnients whew they are
:if =king for admincecttdegrees, - A

field experi-:
1.31 manybeginning

professional posiliens, burpromotion
to top positions generally is reserve&
for incftviduale who have a Ph. D.
.degree- Man -olinglea and universi
ties require a Pb. D. degree for per-

.---nausent-teachitqrappointments. Per=
_sops with a master's or. bachelor's
degree in anthropology maybe hired,
as gOVC11thael4 socialscience analysts

in managerial positions by
pdva employers.

student interested- in attudying
:anthropology should have a -strong
backifronnd in the social and phys-
ical acdei
ayoe statiatica,.and Computer meth-

--nre becoming more widely used
fueresearch in this field. Undergrad-

'.uateemaybegin their field training in
archeology by 'arranging,- through
their -university departments, to ac-
company expeditions as laborers oglik
to attend &Id schalls established foe..

in archeologicil fieldivork, or
out archeological field-nchool
.where during stgasner vscatiois:

Anthropologists -should have
cial interest in manual IristorY

studies sad enjoy niatfing,
smirch, and writing. 'nave**
more areas. wolring in an
fortable climate, and livin in
primitive hcarskg.are t 111111 nee..

I- I

.essary.
AnthropOlogists vtork_ ideas

and have the opportunity for -ex-
pression. They should be' to
_work independently and .'.. detail.

(For information .as . ..... -.t.
aim the Handbook , .... -. Pn Cot;
lege and University T

ErnOprnent
,o1 :A...,

expected to increase abut as fast as
the average for all - Most
sew, jobs to be in pri-
vate industry, the Fe*ral-Oovern-
mein, mental and public health agen-
cies ...and. urbsint planning
doPartionts of city 11:rf112,e'1ti For informatiba about employ-

ment opportunities and achoolsthat
offer graduate training in anthro=
Po contact

The 'ArCheolktiical Institute of America, 260 .

W. Broadway. New York, 'N.Y. 10013.

527,000 a year, aCcording to limit**
data generaksalariet of
experientedindmipOlogistitare a Et-
de less than the averagefor all social
.science apnal worker:proese

In the feddial- Government,. an-
thropologists having a bachelor's de-
gree could' begin as. trainees at
19;303 . or $11,523 a:.year '1973,
depending-upon the applicant's aca
denric record. The itarting aidary for
those having a master's degree Was
S14,097 year, for those having a
Pb. D, S17,056. Anthropologists in
:the Federal .Government averaged
around 523,800_ in 1977:

Mancinthropologists c011eges
and .univeraities suppleinent their
regular salaries es* ',eastnimagt from
other aources such as limner teach -
ing

-
-Anthrapologists sometimes are re-

quired to do fieldwork Under adverse
weather conditions. They alai must
adapt themselves to cultural environ-
Meats _which are materially, and so-
cially different .

Sources ef Additional
it formados

"

.and um rszty teaching,
which will terrain largest area of
employment for logists, is
-likely to have grovith\due to the
projected slowd1own' in *lege en.;

1 -
The number of cpailifi andirci-

nologista seeking*.to enter1e field
will likely, exceed available positions: . ,

Ai- a result;/doctorate holders may
face V ben Competition through the
in:id-1980'S, particularly for jobs' in
colleges and universities. Graduates '
with only bachelor's and master's de-
grees are expected to face very keen
competition, although thei*ay be
preferred for some nonacademicipo-
sitiona/. Some teaching positions may
be available in junior colleges or high

training.- They may later become Su-
periisors in eharge of the digging or
colleation of material and fuilally may
direct. a portion. of the, work of the
expedition. Ethnologists and lin-
guists usually` do theii fieldwork in- '
dependently. Most.. anthropologists
base their- doctotal dissertations on
data collected through field research;
they are, therefore, .experienced
fieldworkers by the time they. earn

D.. degree: I

y' 300_ colleges sand 'universi7
ties have bachelor's degree programs
in arithropologyi.some 130 offer MSS-
tee:degree programs and about 80,
doctoral,. programs. The choice of a
_graduate school is very important.
Steidetast interested in museum work
shouts select a school which isiisso-
'ciatted with .a-inuseiirn that has an-
tha'opological collections. Similarly,

The AmericanAnthropological Association,
1703 New Hampshire Ave. NW., Wash-
ington. D.C.-20009...

ARCHITECTS

(D.O.T. oor.o81)

schools for those wi)o Meet state cer- Nature of the Work
tification requirements.

. . \ AttraCtive. buildings improve the
. .

) Earnings and Working
,.

\ physical environment of a communi-
Condidons ty. But buildingi also must be safe

and must allow people both inside 4.
-, Starting salaries for anthropolo- And ardund them to perform their
gists with,a Ph. D. degree were gener- duties proilerly. Architects design
ally about 416.000 a year in 1976.' buildings that successfully cup6ine
Most .experienced anthropologists these elements of attractiveness,
earned between, S17,1400 and , and usefidness:
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Most architects- provide profes;
sional services to clients planning ii-
bnikimg Projeet,,Tisey are. involved
in all phasei of development of si
building or project, froni the initial
discussion of general ideas to the fi-
nal piece of construction. Their du-
ties reqUire a variety of AMCde-
sign: engineering, managerial, and

.
The architect- and client first dis-

cuss the purposes; requirements, and
cost Oca project., as well as any pref
erence in design that the client may
have. The architect then prepares
sciatic drawings to show the scale
and , structural relationships of die;
building.

If the schematic drawings are Olt.;
cepted, the architect develops a final

.design- showing the floor plans and
the. structural details of the project.
For example, in designing .,a school,
the architect determines thewidth of
corridors and stairways so this stu-
dents may. ove easily from one class
to another; the type and arrangement
Of storage space, and the location
and sire of classrooms; laboratories.
lunchroom or cafeteria, gymnasium,
and administrative offices.

Next the architect prepares Work..
ing drawings showing the exact cli-
;pensions of every part of the struc-
ture and the location of plumbing,
heating units, electrical ,outlets, and
air conditlning. .

Architects also Specify the building
materials, and, be some cases, the
interior furnishings: In all cases, the
architect must insure that the struc-
ture'szdesign and specifications con-
form to locaff-and State building
codes, zoning laws, fire regulations,
and other ordinances..

Throughout this time, the architect
may make changes to satisfy the cli-
ent. A client may, for example, de-
cide that an original house plan is too
expensive and ask the architect to
make modificatiOns. Or clients may
decide that their own ideas are more
appealing than those of the architect.
As a result, architects could become
frustrated, redesigning their plans to
meet the clients' expectations

After all drawings are completed,
the architect assists the client in se-
lectinga contractor And negotiating

the contract As construction- pro-
aced'', the architect :Mikes periodic
vomits to the builcling, site W ion=
that the contractor is following the
design, using the specified niatefiaLs.
and meeting the specified, quality
standards.- The jobis not completed
until construction is finished, all re-
gaited tests aremade, bills are paid,
and guarantees are received from the
contractor. - _

Architects design a wide vanetyof
structures such as houses;` chuccIrs.
hospitals., -office buildings, and air-
ports.They also den' n multibuilding
complexes for urban renevial proj-

Tishah% OtilorAteallacotions:
. sod Ailvinoopoont

Nil,
eAll States awl the District of Co-'

lumbia require architeas to be li-
tensed, TO qualify for'ihe 2-day li-
censing- exam, a person must have
caber a bachelor of architecture de-
gree followed by 3 years of experi-
ence in an architect's office or a mas-
teeof sur-hilecture degree followed
by 2 years of experience. As a substi-
tute for f - training, most States
accept l experience (ustud-
ly 12 years)... successful comple-
tion ofa '1 ..": for admission

ects, college campuses, industrial sr the licensing 11 -1. I Many
4.parks, and new towns. Besides de-

signing structures, . architects *lie
may 'help in selecting building site*, .

preparing. cost and land-wie studies;
and long:range planning for site de- \

Whet; working on large projects or
for large architectural' firms, archi-
tects often spiacialize in one phase of
the work suarh; as designing, or sid-
Miniatering construction. contracts.
Thisftee requires working with en-
gineers, urban planners, landseape
architects, and other design" person.-
nel. .

Piacos of Emploinpont

"About 50,000 registered (li-
censed) architects were employed in
.1976. In' addition, many -unlicensed
'architectural' schpol vacillates also
work as architects, but 'they must
work under the supervision of li-
censed architects.

Mcist.architects work in architec-
tural
tate
that
grams.,
agen
ty planning'or urban redevelopment.
About -1,300 archiiects work for the
Federal Governnient, mainly for the
DeiSartments of Defense, Housing
and Urban Develppmeni, and the
General Servicesitdministration.

Although found in many :areas, a
large proportion of architects are
employed in seven cities: 'Boston,
Chicago, Los. Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco., and
Washington.

builders, for real et-
s,. or for other businesses

ve large construction .pro-
me work for government
often in city and corimuni-

for

I

._;

architectural graduates work
in the field even though they are not
licensed. However, a registered ar-
chitect 'is required to take lewd re-
sponstl3illtY for all work.

In 1976, the National Architectur-
\ al Accrediting Board haaecredited

80 of the 10i-schools offering pnifes--.
sibnal degrees in-architecture. Most
Of these schools offer' a 5-year cur-
riculum leading to a Bachelor 4/kr--
chitecture degree or a 6-Year cur-
riculum. leading to a Master of.
Architecture degree. Students -' also
may transfer to professiOnal degree
programs after completing a 2-year
junior or community college pro-
gram.in architecture. Many architec-
tural-schools also offer graduate edu-
cation for those who already have
their first professional degree. Al-
though Such training is not essential
for 'practicing architects, it often is
desirable for those in research and
teaching. A typical college architec-
tural program includes courses in ar-
chitectural;, theory, design, graphics,
engineering, and urban planning, as
well as in English, mathematics,
chemistry, sociology. economics, and
a foreign language.

Persons planning careers in archi-
tecture should be able to work in- ,
dependently, have a capacity for
solving technical problems, and be
artistically inclined. They also must
be prepared to work in, the cofripeti-
tive environment of business where
leadership and ability to "work" with
others are important. Working for ar-
chitects or building contractors dur-
ing summer vacations is useful for.
gaining practical knowledge.
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Neu graduates usually begin as junior drafters In architectural firms.

New graduates usually begin as ju-
nior drafters in architectural firms, `
where they prepare architectural
drawings and make ;models of,struc-'
tures under the direction °Fa regis-
tered architect. After several years of
experience, they may advance to

. chief or senior drafter responsible or
all major details of a set of working
drawings and for iupervising other,
drafters. Others may work as design.:
era, construction contract adminis-
trators, or specification writers who
prepare directions explaining the ar-
chitect's plan to the builder. Employ-
ees who become associates in their
farms receite, in addition to a salary.

"a share of the profits. V=11y. how:
ever, the architect's goal is to own his
or her own business.

. Employinent Outlook

it Architects are expected to face
'competition- for jobs through the.
,mid-1980's. Although, employment
of architects is expected to rise about
as faseas the average for all workers
during this period, the number of de-
grees granted in architecture also has
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been increasing rapidly. If this trend
continues, the number of people
seeking employment in the field
could exceed the numbei of openings
.from,growth, deaths, and retire-
ments. The best employment pros-
liecis are. expected to occur in the
South and in Chose States which' do
not have architectural schools.

The outlook for these workers Nay
change.. however, during short-run
periods. Because the ',demand for
architects is highly dependent upo
the level of new construction, any
significant upsurge, or-downturn in
balding could temporarily alter de-
mand.

Most job openings are expected to
be in architecttral firms but some
openings are also expected to occur
in colleges construc-
tion firms, the Gbvernment:

The major factor contributing to
the increase in employment of archi-
tects is. the eipected rapid gro,;,th of
nonresidential construction. In addi-
tion, the projected increase in enroll-
ments in architectural. programs
should result in additional require-

ments for architects to teach in col-
ind universities.

Growing publieconcern about the
quality of the physicalnvironment is
expected to increase the demand for
urban redevelopment and city and
community environinental planning
projects. This should create further
opportunities for employment (See
statement on urban planners else-
where in the Haridbook.)

_

Earnings and Working

The average salary for architects in
1976 was well over S20,000, accord-
ing .to the limited information. avail-
able. Architects with well-established
private practices generally earn
much more than even highly paid
salaried employees of architecturil:
firms. Although the range in their
incomes is very wide, some architects
with many years of experience and
goOd reputations" earned well over
$35,000 a year. Architects starting
their own practices may go through a
period when their expenses are great-
er than their income. Annual incorge
may fluctuate due to changing
mess conditions.

In 1977, the average saIani fof
architects working in the Federal
Government was about S23,000. -

Most architects spend long houri
at the drawing boaid in well -
equipped offices. An architect some-
times has to work overtime to meet a
deadline. The routine often is ;varied
by interviewing clients or contractors
and discussing the designs, cbnstruc-
don procedures; or building materi-
als of a projeZI with other architects
or engineers. Contract administra-

frequently work outdoors during
ctions at construction sites.

Sources of Additional
Information

General infortnation about careers
in architeeture, including a catalog of
publications, can be obtained from:
The American Institute of Architects. 1735

New York Ave. NW.. Washington. D.C.
20006. -

Information about schools of ar-
chitecture and a list of junior colleges
offering courses in architecture are
available from:



The AmocieleeleCallejime-Sglepola of Ar-
shlrocaire. kr, 1733 Neer York Ave.

. NSW- Wadi-pee. D. C 20006.

Informetion oboist the itemising ex-
aminations can be obtained fiosn:
The Nedeird Council of Ardriwas;araf Reels-

trades Beards. 1733 New. York Ave.
NW.. Wu 700. Wiebiegoie.D.C. 20006.

ASTRONOMERS

. (D.O.T.021.0138)

Hatton" of the Work

Astr,ononters seek IMICIFferi ;gigue's:
Aloes "about the'ffitadamental nature:
of the univenie such as. its origin and

. .history and the evolution of solar
system- Astronomers - sometimes.

. Calledalisrpood-
pies of to
study and behavior
matter and energyindistant galaXies.
One application of the information
they gain is to prove or disprove
theories of the nature of matter and
energy stkch as Einstein's' theory of
relativity.

To make observations of the uni-
verse. astronomers use large tele-

. scopes, radiotelescopes, and other
instruments that can detect ekctro;-
magnetic radiation flout distant
sources:. Astron&ners of today spend
little time visually observing stars
through telescopes because' photo=
graphic and electronic light-detect-
lng equipment is more effective with
dim or distant stars, and galaxies. By.
using spectroscopes to analyze light
from stars astronomers can deter-
mine their chemical composition.
Astronomers also use radiotele-
scopes and other electronic Means to
observe radio waves,. X-rays. and
cosmic rays. Electronic computers
are used to analyze data and to,solve
compleir mathematical equations
that astronomers develop to repre- .
sent various theories. Computers also
are useful for processing astronomi-
cal data to calculate orbits of aster-

- olds Or comets, gUide spacecraft, and
work out tables for navigational
handbooks. . _

Mtn:isomers usually- specie= in
doe of the many .branches of the
silence surds asinstruntents and tech-
niClete, the um, the toter system, and
the evolution andAnteriors of stars.

Astronomers who" work on *beer-
vatiOnalprograms begin their studies
by what stars or other eh-

to observe and the methods and
to use They may Deed to

optical measuring devices to
to make the

requitbd meantrententS..After
14etini their obseriations, they ana-
lyze the result's. present them in pre-
else numerical forte. and explain
'them on the basis of some theory.
AstroesoaserS usually spend relative-.
ly fade time- in actual observation'

"Rad relativet more time in analyzing
the ire quantitiei of data tint ob-.
serrafoty facilities r4.140-.

Some 'astronotners 'adocentrate on
theoretical problantrand seldbm visit
obiervatories. They formulate theo-
ries or anatbematical models to ex-
plain observations made earlier "by'
other asironomers. These astrotto;

men...develop mathematical equt4'
lions :using the laws of physics to
.compute..for example, theoretical
models. of bawistars changes' their
Decker energy sources become cx ''
.bsuited. .

Almost all astronomers do_ re-
gain* or teach; those in colleges and
milversitiesiotten do both: In schools ie!

that do non` have separate depart- '-
meets of astronomy °cooly small en-
rollments in the subject, their often
teach toutiaes in niatheniatici or
physics as Welt as astr000nty. Smite,
astronomers administer ,researeb ,
per deirelop ancedesign astsc
comical instruments, and do consult-
ing

Places of ambivalent

Astronomy is the smallest physical ; .

science; only ,2,000:Personeivorked
ea astronomers in 1976; Most at
tronomers work in colleges and uni-
versities. Some work in observatories
Operated by universities. nonprofit
'organizations. and the Federal Gov-.
en:anent

xt

. ... .

Almost en astronomers do niseereh or teeth.

5 "'N
or.
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The Federal 136vernment em-
Okayed almost 600 railirononters and

-s-space scientist,. so t976. Mint
.canoed for the gitionm Aeronautics
end "Spacce Administration. Others
*inked for the Department of De-
fame, mainly at the U.S. Naval Ob-

' gservatorf and" the U.S. Naval -Re-
sear c h l-aboratory. A few
astronomers woeked for firms in the
aerappece faekt: ar museums and
plassetariuma

. t

Travelog. Other Cluallficaffoois,
Advaaceatimat

-
The requiremear tbr a jcib iin

astronomy 'a Ph. D. degree. Per-
sons with leseeducatiost may qualify

Itigh4evel
and research

m most:Mess are
to those with the doctor-

d G
Many 'students who ultdertake

stadium* study- in astroiamn)r have a
bachelor's degree in astronomy. In
1976. at SO colleges and universi-
ties fad .programs lemming to the
bacheiOr's degree in astronomy.
Haiveven. students With a bachelor's .

&bite in ph*sics, or in mathematics
With a physics minor, usually can

for graduate prognuns in as:

,Atieut.S5 universities .offerthe
a "wee in:astronosii. The pie,

s is lade - advanceed 'COUratet in
-astrenorny, physics, and mathentat-.
its. Some.schciols require that, gradu-
atelitudents spend several Months

ing. at an .observatory. In most
the work program lead-

ing to the doctorite la flexible and
students to take courses in

own particular area of lanerest.
7Persons planning.csireers in astron7

any should have tmagination'and an
inquisitiie mind. 'Perseverance and
the ability to . Concentrate on detail
nod .to workvindependently also areWit..

New graduates with a bachelor's or
master's degree in astronomy Usually
begin as assistants in observatories,
planetariums, large departments of
astronomy in colleges and universi-,
ties, GOVernment agencies, or
try: Some work is research assistants
while studying toward advanced de:

igrecs. New gradMites with the doc- Searm t of A ddel ei al
borate can guard* fiSr reaching and InfOrination
research**, in colleges and waiver- on aire,.

sidell and for reania02jPha Csn' %Tonality and on schools offering
'

ennient and inclaitry4 in the , ,E,x consi ice

Auerleasi Aggrawawieet iociegy. 211 indataw-Employment dolpia Rt. Naimoli. NJ. 011540.

P e r s o n s s e e k i n g p o s i t i o n s as as-.*.

yammers wall hike keen competition
for the few available :menial; ex-

threat& the acid-1980's.Em- RAMC OFFICERS AtmOrman of astrostomers is expected
MANAGERSto grow slowly, if at ah. because the

funds available for basic research in
astronomy. which come nnaai ly from -(D:O.T. 186.118..138, .168. Ind r,
the frderal Government are not ex- 488; 161.1.18. 189.118 and .168)i
pecied to increase enough to create r'

many new positions:4.foot. openings ., *Nature et Sir Work
will occur-as replacements for those
who die or reties. Since Jumbos:1Y ipt.. wPraetroallYrfiroota one ot,every bank has a pelt
such a small profession. there will Joe- 10`"°-"`

more vice president! who acr asfew openings needed' for replace-
ismats. There will '\, be keen comsat& lirmageta °r

of nentdepartments such as trust ordon for these °Peeing' becadio 1"' crndiond. a comptroller Cr cashier
Dumber

of
degrees gralked "ran- wbo unlike cashiers in stores andnary probably will continue to et-

ocher businesses, is =executive offs:reed available openings.

Earnings and Wetting
Condlesiets. wen officers.to supervise

... the'varioureectioes within different
411trancaDera relatively', high departments. Banks employed .oler

salaries. with averalie earnings in°re- 300,00,4 officers. and managers inthan twice the average earnings for .1976.
nonsinker4sory workers in private Bank tellers ../ids
dearly. exCe_pr. __farming- within a framework set byIn the Federal Government in the board o( directors andceicisting
1977. astronomers holding the Ph. D. laws and regulations. They must havedegree could begin at $17.056 or hroad-knowiedge of business
$20442 dePendlng on their college ties to relate to the operations of

-record- 'Mote having the bachelor's their department. For loan.degree could start at 39.303 or officers evaluate the credit and col-
S11,323; with the master's degree at ' lateral of individuals and businessesS11,523 or S14,097. The average applying for a loan. Similarly. trustannual salary for astronomers and officers must .undentaind each ac_
apace scientists in the Federal Gov-2., -count before they in est funds to
ernment was about $25,100 in 1977i:,, =ippon families. sen le

and universities received salariesr lion& \Besides sum wing financial
Astronomers teaching in colleggk) to college. or pay pen -and

to those of other faculty; rVices, officers advise individiaals
members. (See statement on college ;7".' and buainesses and participate in
arid university teachers elsewhere in . comma ity Projects. :* :
the Handbook.) Becau bank offer many servic7

Most astronomers spend most of eS, a wid cho of careers is avail-
their time working in offices or class- able to w rkers Who specialize.
rooms, although astronomers who j Loart,.o Fs- may handle- install;
make observations may need to trey- meat, co ercial, real estate. or ag-
el to the observing facility and fre- ricultural lo Toevaluale loan ap-
quentli work at night. plicitiOns p perlyofficers need to

oar generally restptestlole for all bank
property. Large banks also may have
trams and other senior officers,

_ , . .

5.3 v
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eweea$1,000, and $1.200 amOnth. A
Maater 'of Butdoess Administration.
breerrier, appears to be worth itoce
ip ialarY terms: graduates with, an
MBA Wire coffered starting lalatieiliof
$1,300 to $1,400 a month. in 1976..

Salaries of. senior bank officers
may be several times as much as
starting/ salaries. The actual salary

-level depends upon the particular
pp ition and the size and location of
the bank. For officers, as well as for

. other brink employees, earnings,are
likely to be lower in small towns than
in big cities.

See the statement on the banking
industry elsewhere in the handbook
for additionalinformation on bank-

..ing occupaticni..

'Is BIOCHEMISTS'

(1:Y.0.T. 041;081): -

Nature of Ilse Wodt

Biochemists study the chemical
composition and Behavior of living
things. Since life is based on colt plex
chemical combinations and reac-
tions; the' isprk of biochemists is vital
for an understanding of reproduc-
tion,grorh, and heredity. Biochem-
ista also May study- the effects of
food, hormones; or dings on various.;
.organisms. ...,..,, :

The methods and techniquei of
biochemistry applied in area: -

vsitteh as medi , nutrition; and_ agri 'Jr;
.culturc. Fo nstadcie,...71iiochemists_
-.mayrinvestigate.causes-andcureafor ---,-,

diseases, identietbe nutrients neces-
sary to maintain-good health, aide-

, verop chemical conjpounds for- pest
control.

.

More than. 3.'out of 4 biochemists :
-work in basic and applied research
activities. The distinction between'
basic and applied research is often
one of degree and biochemists :nay .

do both types. Most, however, are in
basic research. The few doing strictly _
applied research use the results of -

- basic; research to solye practical
problems.: For eitaniple,- knowledge

how an organism forms thoritione -

an used to _synthesize ,and produce
Pfionnorses-on a mass scalei .

.000"
s ratory research inyolves

ins. Altering. distilling. drying,
and culturing (growing microorga-
Mims). Some experiments also 're-
qture the designing and constructing
of laboratory apparatus or the use of
radioactive tracers, Biochemists use
a variety of -instruments. including
elemr;ort microscopes and centrifug-
es, anillthey may devise new instru-
ments and techniquesa needed.
They usually report ...the results or
their research in.scientific journals or
before scientific groups: '

Some biochemists combine re-
search with teaching in-colleges and
universities. A few work in industrial
production and 'testing activities. '

cioitsultasts to .industry and govern- -,
ment.

. .

..
, .

..

' Training, Othir atISUACIltiOtti,.
, and AdVIIIICOMN1t

Plaices of Employment

About 12,700-biochemists were
employed in the United Stites in
1976. About one-half are . employed

in colleges and universities; over one-
fourth work in private indiatry, pri-
marily in companies manufacturing
drugs, insecticides, and cosmetics;
some work for nonprofit research- in-
stitutes and foundations; and others
for Federal, State, and lotal govern-
ment agencies. Most government
biochemists do health and agricultur-
al research for Federal agencies. A
few self-en'tployed biochernisti are.

The minimum require-
ment for many beginning jobs ail a
biochemist, -especially in research or
teaching, is an advanced degree. A
Ph. D. degree ..-is a virtual necessity
for persons who hope to contribute
significantly to biochemical research..."
and advance to. Many management?
and adiainistrativB jobs. A batheiorli".
degree with a major in biochemistry '''
qr chemistry, or with a majorinbial--
ogy and .a.,minor in chemistry, may -
qualify seine persots for entry jobs as
research assistants or technicians:-

More than 100 schools award the
bachelor's degree in biochemistry,
and nearly all colleges and *universi- ,

ties'offer a major-in biology onchemr
istry.. rei-sonit planning na:r s as -.
blOchemists should take
uate courses in chemistry, biology.
,bioChemistry, mathematics, add
physics.

Abotit- 150 'colleges and universi-
ties offer graduate degrees in-etf%'
chemistry. Graduate students gener-
ally are required to have a bachelor's
degree in biochemistry; biology, or
c . Many graduate programs

one specialty in bioc.hem-'
i of the facilities- or ilia

being done at that 'cu- - '
ol. - Graduate train re-

quires actual research in _addi n to
advanced science courses so students "IP.

should select their sChOoli -caigully.
Forthe doctoral degree, the student

--dberintentiVe -research" and` --'
in one field -Of biocheinistry. '

Persons planning careers as bio7 '
chemists. sled- .-W able to work in-

.

dependentl or as` -part. of a team..: . -.

Precisibn, keen, poyiers ollopser-va- ,-* ..

tion, and. niechaniCal , aptitude also
ire impOrtant. Biothemi,sts should ,.-: -.

have analyticaL abilities and wrious
minds; as well as patietiCeandperse-
verance to complete hundiekta of ex-

., petiments necessary :& solve a Sul le-4,
problem. They should also--
themselves clearly when

-.. speaking to comtnunicate,
- ir16 Of their research effeeti

e

.e.

asarty.bierbanusts work in. basic and Graduates with advanCed e
activithis: may begin. their careers as teach

v

-



or researchers in colleges versi-
ties. in private industry. most, begin
in research jobs and with experience
ma advan
they plan and. supervise research.

Clew graduates with a. bachelor's
usually `start work as research
is or technicians. These jobs

ref private industry often involve test-
ing and analysis. In the drug industO.
for example, research issistants ana-
tom the ingredients of a product to
Verify and maintain itt puri or .qual-
ity

,
itY.

Employment

Job opportunities for biochemists
with advanced degrees shoUld be fa-
vorable through the mid-1980's: Tlfe
employMent of biochemists is ei;
pected to grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations during

. this period. Some additional job
openings will result each year as bio-
chemists retire, die, or: transfer to
-other occupations. The ,outloOk for.
biochemsts is based on the assump-
tion that research and development
expenditures.in liochemistry and re-
lated sciences, .primarily bytthe Fed-
eral GovernMent. Will increase

. - through ihe :Mid:1980's; although at
a slower rate than during the 1960's.
If :actn-..expenditures differ signifi-
cantly n th*assurried, the out
look for,.biochemists Wmild be al-

-A_ tered. figt
vl!. The anticpated.-groWth in this field

het& from the effort to find
'. cures for cartceclseart cflisease, and.

other diseases, and.fromPiiblic con-
-cem with enyironmenialiprotection.

ilk drug, and: Other industries and in
'hospitals 'and health centers. Colleg-
es and univL4sities- may need addi-,.
tional teachers iS.bi herniStry err--
rcillmetus continue to'' h

.

1*.'Embings.and
1' Conclitlims

Average earnings of biochemists
were about twioe the aveiagelor
nonsupervisory workers in private lit:
dustry, except farming. 'According to-.
a 1936 survey, by 'the : American
Chernical Society,salaries,foretsperg,
enced biochemistS a4e gee $14000

:for those with a..bache
.

t19,000 for those with a master's de-
gree; and S26,00Q for those with a
Ph. D.

employed in colleges and universities
are comparable to those for other4
fadulty members. (See statement on
college and university teachers else-.
where in the Handbook.)

Biochemists in research and devel-
opment.do most of their work in a
laboratory, but they also may write,
lecture. a do library research.

Sotll>Ees of Addltlonpl
Information

For general information on careers
in biochemistry, contact
American Society of Biolojical .Chemists.

9650 Rockville Pike. Bethesda, Md.
20014.
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examile, loading supervisors at Ira*
terminals assign workers to load

. trucks, check that the mate-

truck-is Hy used. They may mark
freight bills and keep-charts to record
the loads and weight of each truck. In
:Some cases, supervisors also do Thal
same work as other employees. This
is especially true in. the construction
industry where, for, example, brick:
layer supervisors also lay brick.

Because they are responsible for
the output of other workers. sunervi-
sors make work schedides and keep
production: and employee records.
They use considerable judgment in
planning and must allow forAllirpre-
seen problems such as absent work-
ers and machine breakdowns. Teach-
ing employees safe work habits and

- enforcing safe rules and regulation;safety
are-other supervisory responsibilities.
They also maPdemonstrate timesav-

714' ing or laborsaving.. techniques to .

workers and train new employees.
In addition to their other duties,

blue-Collar worker supervisors tell
their subordinates abzut.company
plans 4nd. policies; reward gOod.
workers by making recommends.-

Nature or-the Week tons for wage increases, avian:Is, or
- promcitiOns; :and -deal with poor

workers by issuing warningt or 'rec.,
ommending_that they fie fired or laid
off without pay for a day or more. In
companies where employees belong .4

..'to labor unions, supervisors may ,.
meet with union representatives to
discuss work problems and grievanc-
es. They must know the.proVisOirs of
isiborglnanagernent.contzactsancluan
their operations- according to These
agreements..

- .

In any organizationsomeene his
to be boss. Far the milli ens of work-
ers who assemble television sets,,ser-
vice automoWes, unlqad

,=hips, or nerfOrrn mirlof thousatids Of
other activities, a- blue-collar worker
supervisor is the boss. these supervi-
sors direct the activities'ofather em-
ployees and frdquently are respon-
Vibre tOrdie.14iliaeinitlioni Of
dollari Worth of equipment and ma-
terials are used properly and effi-
ciently. While blue-collar worker su-
pervisors are most commonly known
as fciiemen or forewomeri, they also
have many 6ther tides. In the textile.

.

inddstry they'are ,referred:tei=
nd hancts; on ships they are kit&v.)n
-as boatswains; and in the construe-
tionAndustry they are often called
overseers, straw bosses; or gang lead-
ers.
:` Although titles may differ, the job
of all blUe-Collar'workev supervisors
is...similar. :They:tell other employees
what jobs are to be done and make
-sulf the.jobs are clOne Correctly..For

Places 44 Employment

About.. '1,445;00Q blue-collar
.worker stapervisorS W6re 'employed in

Although they %Cork for andost
an besinessei arid,,gocernmeiit agen-
cies, over halt. KO* in manufactur-
ing, supervising the production of.
cars, washing Mactlines, or any 'of
thousands of other products. 'Wit of

ithe rest work in the construction in-
dustry, in wholesale and retail trade.
and in public utilities. llecause ern-
ployinent hi-distributed in much 'the

51
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dtinery and materiel.' and have to
put up with noisy factory, operations.

Mpervistas who have.litnited
may feel isolated, neither a

methber of the work tonze
irnpoctant part of managemen
the other hand, supervisors have
more challenging and prestigiona
Jobe than most blu.e-coilar workem.

used :to record and transmit radio
and television .programs. They work
with microphonei, sound.
light and 'sound effects, tel

video tape room:den, and
uipnsent. .

In the :control room, broadcast
technicians operate equipment that
regulates the quality of sounds and
pictures being recorded or broad -
cast. They also operate controls that
switch broadcasts from ate camera
or mud° to smother, from film to live
programming, or from network to lo-
cal programs. By means of hand sig-
nals ena, in television, by use of tele-
phone headsets, they give. technical
directions to perionnat in the studio.

When events outside the studios
are to'be broadcast, technicians may
go to ,the site and 'ret--pp, test, and
operate; .- the equipment: After the
brisadoist,.theydismande the equip-
ment and return' it to the station.

So_ urcair of Additional
Information

A bibliography of career literature
oh management occupations is avail-,
able from:

AmericartNanagerneot Association, 135 3Wese .

"50th St. New York. N.Y. 1'0020.
f

BROADCAST,
TECHNICIANS;.

(D.O.T. 194.168, .281, .28
782; 957.282i end 963.1.68

Nature Of :the Work.

Broadcast teChnicians operate and
maintain the electronic equipment

AS a mile,. . -tecliniciani in
small stations perfo a variety of
duties: brake stations net-
works, on the other band. techni-
cians are more woe:Sheaf. although
Specific job issignmelits may. change
from day to day. Trarlsmittei techni-
cians mom: .1.4.3d log 00410108 s18-

nab. and are responsible for transmit-
ter ,operation. Maintenance.
teclotidans set up. maintain. and re-
pair electronit broadcasting equip-'
anent. Audio control technicians regu-
late sound pickup..tnuismission, and ,

switr-hing, and video comm' teihni-
clans regulate the quality, brightness,
and contrast of television pictures.
The lighting of television programs is
directed by lighting technicians. For
programs originating outside the stu-,
dio, field technicians set up and oper-
ate broadcasting equipment. Record.'
ink technicians operate and maintain
sound recording equipmefit; vide:, re-
cOrding techsikkans operate and
maintain video tape recording equip-
ment. Sometimes the term "engi-
neer" is substituted for "technician."

Plades of FiniMoyment

About 22,560 broadcast techni-
cians ware' employed in radio 'and
television stations in 1976. Mnst. ra-
dio stations fewer than four
technicians, though a few large
ones have 'more than 10. Nearly all
television stations employ at least 10'
broadcast technicians,- and those' in
large metraPolitsm dirges -average
about 30. In addilion.to die techni-
cians, some supervisory personnel,
with job titles such as chief engineer
or director of-engnieering, work in
engingering-dents.

Although broadcast technicians'.
are employed in every Stine, most
are located in large ,
areas. The highist rishiktg most
specielized. jobs are NO. 1. I _.
New. York, Los Angeles, and .Wash

. theoriginatingnenrers.-'-t-
for most of the network prrigrains. .

Training, Other WIUNRICIIIOffit,
and-Advaneeinent

-

iimedeast technician, make* videotape reepriting on Nidroitle

A person,intereSspi in bec:onting a
,r.hroadcast techdician chould.ilan to -
get a First Class Radiotelephone Op-

' Verafor L.-ken-Se froln the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC).. Federal jaw .tc;qs&ire'that.
anyone who operateebroadcast
transmitters in televisidit stations;
must hold such a license. The law
also requires-that the chief engineer
..of a hroadcasang station hold a first

-
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class license. The FCC intact SiThird Wu, imPeeillibt hl ma* nintruP011-
Class Operator License, too. and but arePs where the number of qua&
some stations requiri all their broad- ,Bed jobseekem exceeds the number
cagt 'tqchnicians to have one or the of °Posing& IfiblProeimcts may be

. _

hours a. day, 7 days a week. Netwcitit
technicians may occasionally have to
work continuously for many hours
and under great prqssure in order to

Technicians generally work in-
doors in {peasant surroundings. The
work is interesting. and The duties are.

. varied; When remote pickups are
made, however, technicians may
work out of doors at some distance
from the snarler's, under less fivorable
conditions.

-.

for an FCC license must pass &series . with's*PruPriste training in election -
of written examinations. These cover "t1? ics.
construction and operation of trans- EmPluYnient cofsruedclist techni-
mission and . receiving equipment; clans is expected to increase about as
characte*tics of electromagnetic fast es the average for all occupations
waves:, and regulations and practices, through the .mid-19801. Mast job
both Federal and Internalional4 openings, however, will result from
which/Oven' broadcasting. the need to replace experienced

Among high school courses, alge- technicians who retire, die, or treas..
bra. trigonometry, :physics, electron. fer to other ocCupationa
ici, and other. sciences prolvide valu- Smile, new' job opportunities for
able. background for persons
anticipating careen in this occupa-

"bob. Building and operating an arqa-
teur radio station- also is good train-
ing. Takinillin electronics course in a
technical 'school is r good
way toacquire the k ge for be-
coming a broadCast technician. Some
personi pin work experienCe as tern-
porary dinployees while-filling in for
regular: broadcast' technicians who
are otk,:, : . : 4:Alsters all hCid down demancifor ad:

Maiiy'ir.hrioii: give colthei espe.:1 ditional tech nicians.
daily designed to prepare the Student . ;

for the -FCC's first class* license test. Earnings and Working
TechniCaftiebool4r c011egeliaining . Conditions
is an advantage'tir those who hope
to adyance to supervisors positions Salariei' of beginning technicians
or to.. the more specialized jobs in in commerical radio mid television
large stations antribehe networks-: ranged from about $155 to $215 a

Persons with Fareirstclasajicens. week in 1976 and those of experi-
es leo get entiy,jobs.are instructed enced technic-isle .from abeiut $200
and advised by the chief engineer or. to $450, according to the limited
by other experienced technicians formation 'available. As a rul, tech-
cotajerning the work procedures of nicians' wages e highest in. large
the station. In small stations, 'they cities. and in lag dons. Techni-
may, start by operating the)tranimit: clans employed by ielevision stations

''feraifcniiiufdrmgro'glier't*hriiearcM:''*vitttgnkxie'PaidtlqlrethurthosevMr'
ties, 'after a brief instruction period. - work for radio stations because tele-
As they acquire more experience Aix) vision work. is generally more corn-
skill- they are assigned to more re- plex: Technicians employed by .edu-
sponsible jobs. Those who demon ,.rational broadcasting stations
strate above-average ability may generally ---Mn less: than those who

Moveinto top-fivel teChnical wok* for ctemmeiciig. stations..
dons,' such as supervisory. technician Most teaniciani in large stations..,
or chief engineer, A college degree in ... work a 4,-hour week with overtime-
=mil:leering is becoming ihdreaSingli pay for additiobal hOuniii. Some
important for advancement to super-_ broadcast technicians. in the larger
Visor* and executive positions. Cities work a 37-hout week. In small

stations, many -technicians *Ark 4 to
. EmPloymsoisfoudook 12'; hours of overtime each week.

'Evening, night, and weekend work
People seeking beginning jobs as frequently is .necessary since .many

braadcait,technicians face competi- stations are on the air as many as 24

technicians will :arise as new radio
and television station.; goon the air:
Demand for brOadcast technicians,
alio will increase as Cable . television
stations broadcast wore alb& own
programs. At the same .11. lino- .

logical. developnients are -likely to
limit future cloimand; such laborsav-
ing technical advances as automatic
programmingounoniatic operation
togifing:and-iempte control of trans-

Sources of Additional
Information

For information :bout radiotele-
phone operator's examinations, and
guides to study for them, write to:
Federal Coinmunications Commission. Wash-

ington. D.C. 20554.

For information On careers' for
broadcast, technicians, write to:

. National AsooOistion or BrOodconers. 1771 141
k St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Corporation-log Public Brandt:midst& 1I
met SL NW., Washington. D.C. 20036. .

.BUYERS

(D.O.T. 162.08-and 185.168)

Nature of the

The Americatti have been invited
to a private showaig R
ttehting a major New
went store. thez.,sit _select
g :Cies urnishe-d . -
room. They witch clOsely, as rid
models float down the runway
.them- to .frplay the latest
by ,the wiaId'S most famous 4
ers. After soineThcOisultation., they
make choices in4Otviiig thousands.
PerhaPkmillions of dollars. All in a
day's work. ` -

Thejob of retail buyer often brings
to mind 'the .glamour or high fashion;
indeed.- many, fashion buyers ao lead
exciting; fast-paced lives involving
frequent travel' ot every
buyer, however, d fashion. All
merchandise sold in a: retail store
garden furniture, automobile tires;

c.. . p'..



wholestdi 'manufacturers' Ales
workers call on them to display
their merchandise. -

Buyers must be able to assess the

pots, and
soups, allkevitears in that stamen
the decision of sasuyer.'Althoughell
buYers seek to Vadat), !heir stores'
.4 .1 - . . .11 I

rs re
formation about consumer likes
dislikes. In 'addition, buyers
fashion and trade magazines to keep .

abreait of style and manufacturing
1 -3, . 1

kind 'and v ety of goods they pur-
chase dellind on' the store where
they work. A buyer for a smell cloth-
ing store, for example, may *archaic

' its compkv.e stock of merchandise
from' sportswear to ffrnal evening
clothes. &lye& who *rk for larger

y retail businemettoften handle one or
a few related lines of goods, such as
men's ear, ladies' spOrtswear, ;or
children's toys. Somelliknown elf*
rigs buyers, purchase merchandise
outside the United States,. .

. In order to purchase the best set& -
tido of foods for-their stores, buyers

It familiar with the manufac-
turers and distribtitors who -handle
the merchandise they need. .Thesy
also must keep informed about.:_
changes in existing prodtsts and,,the
development of ne,v Too rn
about nierchandise,,yers attend
fashion and trade and visit
Manufacturers'. alio:vroMns. They
Usually, order. goods, dtiring buying
trips, and _also': place 'Orders :with

inspection and make a purchase de-
- cisien quickly. They are aware of

ths:r stores' profit margins and try to
sake% merchandise that will sell

., quickly at well above the original
cost. Since most buyers work within
a limited budget, they must plan it
purchwe to keep needed al-
ways in .0 dc but also allow fol. x-
pected purchases when a "good buy"
presents itself.

Because buyers purchase met-
chandise for their firms to resell (un-
like purchasing agents who buy
goods for direct use by the ranisee

. the statement on purcherifig. agents
elsewhere in the Handbook), they .

Must know whatihotivates customers
to. buy-Before cid- ering a particular
line of merchandise, buyeri study
market research mons and analyze
past sales records to determine what
products are currently in. demand.
They.to work closely with assistant'
,buyisri ;and' sales clerks whose daily
;.iiitstct with customers furnishei in-

. .

other Med4spcheck retail cdmpeti- .

tots' sales idavities; and watch gen-,
eral economic 'conditions to antici-
pate consumer buying patterns.

. Merchandise raclisiters (D.O.T.
185.168) plan and coordinate buying
and selling_ activities for large and
medium-sized stores. They divide tit,
budget among buyers, decide how
much merchandiseito stock, and as-
sign each buyer to'purchase certain
goods. Merchandise managers may
review buying decisions to insure
that needed categories of goods are
in stock, and help buyers to, set in-
eral pricing guidelines.

Buyers and merchandise managers
usually have very busy schedules and
deal with many different people in'
the course of a day. They work with
)manufacturers' representatives, oth-
er store personnel including store ex-
ecutives and sales workers, and cus-
tomers. Assisting With sales
promotions and creating enthusiasts
among sales personnel are part of the
buyer's 'job, and he or she m* be
asked to provide information such as -t,,,-,r,,,,J.-, 1......,..:......0 ' a.,:;-f..., - , -

.: ,. *dress.sizes find product descriptions
-." . -,.,- . e - . . .?,,. ,-, ", Is" :-... to tlie-aidverising department for a$jii,iiirj,:,:lii.. -''., - ,

'illti4:- '3.--: ---,:.",,, - -t ,'
-:.4.:. '4

a

- Buyer In

.(

7

loreifilermirtesiont stove msfeberdise
alowlsfacturees raginegatillve..- .

sales_ prOmotion, or to meet "with
sales workers before a new line

bof

inoduced. Some
uyers direct tents who handle

routine aspects of purchasing such as .
verifying shipments; others 4upervise
department managers.

Some buyers represent large stores.
.....or..cliainsia.cirimwhereman viaanue ---
facturers are located. The duties of
these "market representatives" vary
by employer, some purchase goods,
while others supply information and
.arrange for store buyers to meet with
manufacturers' when they are in
town.

New technology has'. altered *the
liuyer's -role -in retail chain stores. In-. ,-
the past. -firms employed a buyer for

store or group of stores 'in a
local area. Now cast, tkgisters con-
nected to a computer, -known as -
point -of -sale terminals,' allow :retail
chains to maintain cehtialited, up-to-
thelnharte inventory records. With



Apt funst. include supervising Nilo /seekers, grin& and Wed*"
Arm lawn chaha led picnic tables calved. and ItatiPinS of stock Stoners for discount depart:man
JO'S clan pnr- Obleigine in ees oni materiel re-

for the endue chain. o hand. Assistant' graduattY / stores and other mass merchandising
410,

assume puit'hashig Witless firms are amcieq the most highly paid,

Rams of ImPloymard depending upon the victual
abilides aid the elm of in the industry, is are those who buy

centrally for large chain departmetuin 1976. approximately 109.000 meat while they work. Training as most earned betspee-e
buyers and merchandise managers an, assistint buyer usual,' 'last" at $15 000 and 23,000 a year in 1976,
worked for retail firms.6Although least a Y. IT. After years of "rking as thoiligb earned salaries outsidejobs are found in ail parts a buyer0.hose who show exceAtional this

.of dui,: most job; are in ntahor abllitobbay' advance to merchandise earned M kilns .manasen
1110f0.-ThaliCtU- -ntetropeatan areas whore:. retail .iitanasiir. A few find (*that promo- id income ipott the product

stores &reconcentrated. Market rep:, Ito*** toP executive jobs loch as line purebeespz ewes volume of
Otae %datives work ttir buYbte atf.kus ''''Isal_ ilia'ataasenr for a the store, and the individual's senior-tiaschand
ill. assijorluArket areas such as.New roam or chain. The length of
Ybrk. Chip**. and Dallas. '' time 41 .-takei to reach any of these Buyers' often earn large. bonuses ,

. .
,. . ., levels daPautai not lust on the inch' , fcir extieptional parrot:mince. In ad..yidual's ability but on the store's

and italaancommit .

.need for management personnel.the ptlilantioz.many stores have incentive
such as profit sharing and

faster the company grows, the great- stock options. ,e.7.

Distributive education programs at er the opportunity for a woiker to Buyers regulate their own hours,
thousands of high: schoobi have acquire resPonlibilitY and often work more than 40 hoursa
launched careers in retailing leading Buyers should be good at planning week because of special sales, of:to. a buyer's poskien. (Additional in- and decisionmaking and have an in- ferenoes. and travel. The amount of
formation' on distributive education tereat in -merchandising. They need . traveling a buyer does varies with die-
appears in the .statement on retail leadership *Oil* and communica- type of 'Merchandise bought and the .

trade sales workers e1 where in the ti°2ti shins to supervise sales workers locatioo oPaaPPfiera. but most spendHandbook.) indeed, many. iii: good and assistant buyprs and to deal ef- 4 or 5 days. a month on the ,road..
buyer began in at. he_ fectively with manufacturers' repre-- Merchandise managers also travel 2 -

hind a counter and - : yip the sentatives anti store, executives. Be- frequently, averaging several trips,a
haddee without any college ;raining. cause of the 'fast pace and constant month in many cases.
How wier, new buyers.will find., a col- . Pree.sure of their work. buyers need 1101.4' . .:-

.:. lege degree increasingly ,..pecessary. . PhYstcal stamina and emotional sta- Sources of Addldonar
Many. junior and .4-year colleges of hilitY- . Infonrhation
'er 'programs in marketing and-Pur- ,

4, - '. 4-_ General informition about I. ca-..."7- chasing and confer thonsands of de-. . ymon
. v. \ c- rear in retagigg is available from:grees kach. year'. "In additi?n, .- ...:, 1

munerolw trade .schOols train stu- Employment of buyers is expected ., Nati:mid aelelitserehanti Amociation 190
rilF1 West 31 ..Y N.Y. lot361.dents for careers in fashioh merchan- to grow more slowly than the average' .

. Courses in merchandising or for atreccuPations through the mid= .Information* Schools that teach
may help in getting a first 1 980 ArCentr:alized buying is gaining ' retailing is ivagable from:

job, but most -etanioxelis accept Pol5tdarity among chainstores, which united states off= of Ed Divinity 'of
7-gradtgglegltragirligerorgtedyzusgrlarere11118Cted-4111,0e8Sirlererlitrir-I'Viettl0halTrecTuilarlUttiaillOh.-:77S1W-"N-

train them on the job. . 'ilate general merchandlie retailing. ington. D.C. 20202: ',.. .

-- Many stores, especially the wrier Although -anticipated growth of in- National Association of Trade ant:1 Technical : -:

`nom have format training. programs dependent food storessliould partial-- Schools. 2021 L St. NW.. -Washington,
fpr management or exeoutrve train, ly .offset these trends, they will still D.C. 20036- .1 .. ..
.ees, including :buyers. These pro- reduce the number of openings !for

. :'grams usually last from 6 tog Months buyers. Most job openings will arise
and- Combine.- classrooni instruction each iFeal: from-the need to replace':
in merchandising and purchasing workers who leave the occupation..
With short rotations to various jobs in Competition for these jobs is expect-

_ the store, This .trailing induces el 'to be keen, for merchandising at.-
'. te.neW woocer.to store ociaiiione tracts large numbers 'of college

and policies, anct.provtidei thelunda- gradhates every nine? ProaPeots are
woods of meicbantrasing.and main likely to :te best obr-ilualified'appli-
ligeMent -nit well. ' ,-.-4.. 7 cants_ cy.*i enjoy the competitive na-

No-
The_trannin'grastiobis likely to be tune orietairmg and' work best in a, : The clothes t wear, the fOods we

that .of ..assistant buyer.iThe'cluties demanding. fast-paced job. eat, thaf houses In which we livein,
'A

sHEm!sit..
(D;o.T.:022.08 I: .16$, .181,

and.281)

Nature of the Work
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lb* Ph. it. ganerally ingskeilsiknonseper4om worketain private in-
lbe basic reieirch, fbr teaching itre.dustry, asoiss dinning. According to
colleges and pnivershies. and fte ad- *Abe American Chemical Society.

\r. IAlsecheldelIskiefee -With Assist vancentent to many adininistriative of ontperiented chemists hav-
in dienslatri or ailltatect rmations. ming bachelor's &tree averaged
aidacient for mow beginning *bees
a dienike. Honsver, geaduatelrabs: giapicovilsent outlook t

is required fbr many research and '-

all:go teaching positions. Beginning Employment. opportunities in vat_

$21,200 a *in in 1976; for those
with a ms's degree. $22.100;and
for itlit a Ph. D., $25,1100.

paid chemisn with
should hive 'a broad back- chemistry are expected to be good the knot, degree starting mas-

ks chemistry: with good litho- for Stedestes et degree levels ries averaging $11,500 year in
skills. . through the The employ! 19764 tame vilik sbe master's de-

4175 colleges and universi- meat of chemists is expected tollonw gree, $13. and those with theoffer bachelor's degree in% about as fast the average for Ph. D, $18, '
. In addition to ,required 'occupations this period; thou- In eollelles and \ uitiverelties,the av-

in analytical, inorganic, or- sands of new will be created \erase salary of those with the mu-
physical chemistry. un'cler- each yeas. In addition? several tbkes ter's degree was -$17,000 and of

those wi the Ph. D.. 521.000. In
addi experienced chemists
in 'educational Institutions. supple-
ment their regUlar salaries' wjth in-
come from consulting, lecturing. find
writing.

.Depending on a person's college
record, the annual starting salary in
the Federal Government in 1977 for
an inexperienced chemist jiith a
bachelor's degree was eitheri.9,303
or $11,523. Those who had 2 years
of graduate study Could. begin at
514,097 a year. Chemists having the
Ph. D. degree could start at $17,1356
or $20,42. The average salary for all
chemists in" the Federal Government
in 1977 wit $19,900 a year.' .

I 1

usually. study 'tics . sand openings win result each year as
*mike . ehemists retire, die, or transfer to

More than 350 Colleges and uni- other oeentatione- -

inward advanced (Agrees in This outlook for mists is based
in graduate school, stn. on the assumption' research and ,

dents gederally specialize in. a par- development expenditures of govern-
ticular subfiCld of chemistry. Re- went and industry will incr
quiremints for the Master's and t. rough the mid-1980's,
doctor's degree usuanyinelute-a.the_. a slower' rate than defies the 1960
sic based indepeudissit .research. -If :aural expenditures differ

Students plattnittif;' careers as candy from those assemed, the out-
chemists swum enjoy studying 16_ look fde chemists would be altered.
ence and \mathentatiCs. and should APProximateri*tree-fourtbs of to-
life working with theichands build- tal employment.b expected to be bi
lug sciernific and perform_ private industry, primarily in the de-

velopment of new products. in addi-'ing experiments. Perieverance andthe. amity. to, concentrate.. on detail iion. industrial companies and ;goy-
. and to woolsesdependently are eaten- eminent agencies will, need chemjsts

'dal.- Other desirable assets include
an etquisitiVe mind. and iniaginatioia,
CheMists also should have good eye-;
sight and eye-hand 'coordination.

Giaduate!\ with .thaibachelor's de-
gree generally begin-Vick careers in
government or induttry by analyzing
or testing,prodiscts, working in lech-

ior chemists research and lop-
meet laboratories. Many yers
have special training and orientation
programs which, are concerned
the special knowledge needed for the
employer's type of work. Candidates-
for an 'advanced degree often teach
or do research in colleges and univer-
Sities while'Wocking toward advanced
degrees. 1;:.

allies:inning chemists' with the mak
ter's' degree, van' issuser. go into
plied-research' in government
vate industry. ,T bey may qualify .

for in 2 -year

to 'help solve problems related to en-
erflW shortages, pollution control, and "1'1'4 modern.

clnic:also will work in well- equipped,
and wen- righted lab'th care. Soand local crime lobo- . stories. liffiCes. Or. 'cliissroonts. Some

hazard is involved in handling poten-ratories. .0
tially explosive or highly caustic
chemicals: However, when safety-*revolt); -employment is expeeted, and regulations are followed, health haz.competition for teaching position's

will be keen. (See statement on col- aids are sregligible. ;
-lege ari8 mativeisity eacli rs
where in the Handbook-) Sources of Additional:

Some graduates will fed openings ftnforniadon
in high school teaching
pleting professional educ General information on career op-
courses and other requirements fora Portimities and earnings for chemists
State teaching certificate_ They uni is available from: t

. -

ally are then regarded as .teachers American Chemical Society, 1155 16th St.
-rather than *cfiernists: (See- statement NW.,- Washington, D.C. 20036.
on secondary sol$151ftaachers else-,
where in the Handbook.)

Earning* and Worldng
.Genditionti

Manufacturing Chemists Association. 11125
Connecticut Ave. NW.. Washington. D.C.

-20009.
For specific inforMation on Feder-

al GoVernment careers. contact:
. Intiragkency Bosrd of U.S. Ciisfil Service Exam-

.

Earnings 'of cbemistit' averaglid itiers for Washington..D.C., 1900 E St.
-Mors than twice as much as those of NW., Washington. D.C. 20415,

1
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flOMe States uretlistrietiulOat speak
subjects such as chemistry.

.*bioiogy, or physics be admen of this'
preprOtessidnil wort -An addition,
lavers) Stmees require that ch./topic s

tom 'pass a ,1risic. science examine-
tics. Chiropractors licensed in, one
State often may obtain a license in
other Stabs by reciprocity.

In 1976, there were 13 chirof,rac-
',.tic colleges. Four of these institutions

were fully accredited by theicountil
on Chiropractic Educatio4 roar oth-
era were recoipazed candidates for
accreditation and working toward
accreditinion. All require a Minimum
of 2 years of college 'before entrance.
and most colleges require that
courses in chemistry and biology be
taken during these 2 years. By 1979,.
the counL-il on Chiropractic Educe-
tion beill approve only thou schskols
which lielude courses in English and
the scsial sciences. Chiropractic col-
leges emphasize courses in manipula-
tion and spina adjustments. Most.
offer a broader curriculum howerr,
including subjects such. as ph011eil
thesapy and nutrition.. In most thiro-
practic collegei, the first 2 Yearti of
the curriculum include chiefly
room findfind laboratory work in- subjects
such as anatomy, physiolop, and::
biochemistry. During the'l last 2
years, students obtain practical expe-
rience in. college clinics. The degree '
of Doctor of Chiropractic (D.C.) is
awarded to students completing 4.
years of chiropractic training.

Chiropractic requires a keen sense.
of observation to detect phyical ab-
Sormalities and consider-401e hand
"dtxteity'biit bet urnitualltringdi`Or''
endurance.. Persons desiring to be-
come Chiropractors-should, be able to
work independeud and handle re-
sponsibility. The ability to work with
detail is important. Sympathy and

additional *mow intoisna,
saninatesmUsts on, biome..

chemical enginders, food scientists.
and the industrial chemical industry.
lalbemation on chemical technicians
may be found in the statement on
ingineerhig and sir technicians.

CHIROPRACTORS

( Dirt. ,ori. os)

t4abwo of the Wort

Chiropractic is a systbm of treat-
ment basedden The principle that a
person's bath is determined largely
by the nervous systein, and that inter-
fereoce with this syatem impairs nor-
mal fUnctions and lowers resistance
to diseasi. Chiropractors treat pa-
tients primarily manual tnaoipiala-
'don. (adjustments) of pelts of the
body; especially the spinal column.

&keine of the emphasist on the
spine and its position, most chiro-
practors use X-rays to aid its locating
the Source of patients' difficulties. In
additiceto manipulation, most chiro-
practors use supplementary mea-
sures such. as water, fight, and- heat
therapy, and prescribe diet, exe1:01e.
and rest. Most State laws specify the

type' of sapplensentary treatment
permitted -in chiropractic. Chiro-
practors do bat use drys or_sursery

Races Of flinplsoylitsbf

oak About 18,01)0 persons, practiced
chiropractic in 1976. Most chiro-
practors were in, private practice.
Some were salaried assistants of es-
tablished practitioners or worked for
chiropractic clinics. Others Wight or

-.conducted "search at chiropractic'
colleges.

ChkopiaCtors often locate in small
communitets--about half of all ac-
tive Chiropractors work in cities of
50.000 inhabitants or lest.

Training. °thee OtbillfIcatione,
and Advancement

"1 All SO States and the Distiict of
Columbia regulate the practice of

ie and grant licenses to
who 'meet certain edu-

cational requirements. and
State board examination. A
the type of practice permitted and
the educational requirements for a
license vary considerably from one
State,; to-anotiler,: most ',States require
successful completion of a 4-year
chiropractic course following 2 years
of preprofessional college work.

AM 7

. understanding are among personal
qualities considered desirable in
dealing effectively with patients.

Most newly licensed chiropractors
either set up a new practice or pur-,
chase an established one. Some start
as salaried chiropractors to acquire
experience and funds needed to es-
tablish their own practice. A moder-,
ate financial investmejit is usually

. .

Chkepireceers West petioles sideway by sieesel meiepelethiefediebbesoltiti alma* of
the both. heeelelly the spies. ealurea.

59
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d,l,.u,tIIlybulPlo - the city $tm but ous-bf a.. ciuoàtuid Wy *i* d pnMk a _
$0Wfnat .so&nlag emooeh1y. In the : __ pen Of the Nadcii. bar otpol. eohpOoc& Ctty,i
ikiijt c$tysa os-', 4 -.

sr. should be tactful and able to
city lwolrams,'.upw.h. Oih.f 1Ntrn. °°'' "d work weli with

city L1 ths n P101)11.

rr upou ooaaMoc. they a110 Y m"ir.aho must be d.d$'
y Mium ceqoulbilky r iouw* A mmt,r'$ dugi'.., prefonbly te ØUbHC service dØC. uhef.(.

pr.cts, such the dsv.lopmest of public Or biaMnut. edmhiI.tratloá. s .
put4 hours 1$ times of

PIy .simisLbudt. Depart- becoming èntIul for those seeking rimS. )

mint h _ -ants eraDy seese- a career In city maement. Al. $

onMbls To, on. activity. such though some ippo.nt, with only Imploymint Gudsak
p..I.onuLlIl, iance,cr law enforce- bac',,h,'s degree ay fInd employ-
meat. but ussy eisa may ---'- in os.. meat, g c apatitlon for posi. Bmploymant of city n'-ts and
a. agm. Administrative usit.ats, tioi's even aniong ."sr's d.grsh Lih.ufat
a110 o&l,d sascutIve or sc1picu will 'e sh* gradi1ath t Is iZPSC*Sd So 1arl

th, city meager. 'urisfly degr.requirumnt .ths the atetspsfOr all OCCUV.atlonl
do lnIstrat1v. and stOff wort in Invsi jobs. In some "e employsri, thtouih the mId.19$O's as
.eiI departments under the c1y man- may hire a person with ln.á IiSfl* Of 01W Tninflta b.00thee
agsr. for instance, they may compile flCld related to public iL$tAtlos, uort ooain. EZaIIIpleSof more I
opirating statistics Or rsvfew and such .ngiu.sdn. r,c*etkm, io.
anslysu WorkptocsdurL- clii work, or political iclince. hi .00mpmsrla.d ta ed utility

In 1976 1*5 coøc an universi. cincuiuoic U ocon1roL. and

ties oft.r.d graduate degree pro- f
hi .4.iiI. prdk4ems Tb. deinind for city

About 3,000 cIty mafisgers w Istratlqn. Drne requirements In
the!Qsd in 1976. In addition.; sOnie schOols. IIICIII4C successful form Ofneatly 9.000 persons worked - ad. completion Of an *sSrnShIp program fUtrstministrative assistants, department In a dty manager's office. During this Ftherins ci

head : aaslstant, and assistant city lncrnsblp. period, which may and -wLt, bemanagers. Moat city managers from 6 months to a year. th. degree *triIwO(beri1.n...oflocaI
worked for cities and cuities that ean'4idate observes local government L..
had acounci.ger fom of operations and does research under tc-da ofernmcn type govern- pervusion ° meat. Increasedt'La region-meet, an elected i1ppointi a rv'wger. ei should
manager who as responsible f Nearly all city snanagcrs begin U result in ad rwnities
day-today operation o( the govern- management M new .

meat as wefi as for the hiring and hates as " '.tants in counclis Of govárnment.
- firing of auistau;a, department sistants to city managqrs for several Persona ij p b lit uag man.and other staff. Many other YT5 tO &Iin eXperience & agemen' assistant jobs may face

- city managers worked for municipal- urban probIC1T1s1 coordteatii4 public strong competiticqthrouaJa the mid-
iticsat.hd the mayor-council forija services, and aPiying 1980s, .eq)edally if ticy do nOt have

gaversunent, in which the mayor tOChnIqUei. Others work in 'ern a graduate degree in public adminis-
appüus the city manager as his or meet department such as finance, tradon or islated management expe-

,' her-..hf .t..utLSIlv,; A

fe city managers also worked for They in*Y acquire supervisory tkflhi among ibe. growing number of ad-
county govcrthmcuts, metropolitan or -and additional cpçrpcç'by watt- ministrative assistants, department
regionai uui-qg omnurations, -- ang as tastant city. manager or de- head assistants, and assistant city
councils of overnments. All types of P*1tX!iCflt ad aMitflL City inanag- managers for the relatively few city
local governments employed man- ers.teae fust emPloyed in small manager positions. HOwever, many
agement a.l.t.nts, but Ia-ger juns.. cities, but during their careen they of those unable to find eipployntent
dictions generally employCd them an may work in several cities of ancreas- in this area should find jobs in other
greater numbers. lug size. fields of public administration.

Although over three-quarters of all Persons wb2 plan a career in city
'Ôity managers work for small cities management shoulJ like to work arni n Wetting

ic timi s000 ü,tiaitant., with detail and to be a part of a team.
many larger cities also employ a city They must have sound judgment, -

manager. About half of the cities selfconlldemce and the ability to : Salaries ci city ernagérs and man-
having a population ci bet perform well under stress. To hançtk agemnt uitkflt$ vary accordIng mc
l00QO and 500.000 have city man- ZCY *tU*toias, C1tY education, experience, job respopjis'
agers. City manages work,in all must quickly isolate problems. idn- bility. and city size. Gee rallcity

. ..
6 . a,



wompts' very NO
NINOe to-tbs away essiires for

weskit, %private-kip'
dasillykaleneot kaming. 18.1976. rev- -

amp ainual Werke of city maw

cities of 3.000 inhabitants to more
than $40.000 in cities of over
100.000 inhabitams. according Id,
the laternatkmal City 44anagpitent
Associefiod. The average annual sal
airy for all city managers was more
dist,S23.009. City managers in cities
act havimg oemscil-ataaegar
manta -received slighdf,lens..

Salaries of snamilement: aminants
averaipd $ 17.000 in 4976. and
ranged from about I 1%4)00 in same
cities to more than $20.000 in large
ones. Salaries at assistant city meow
see generally were h than those

.of other managenient assistants. . R Mom ingests, galluetog evleene r taveerlesase eleaa
. City ntanagess often work more

WV,

that 40 bouts a week. Emergency people who invelliSoto thins. 121111°'
*-Tanbkona may evening' and date settlement with policyholders.
weekend wont and meetings with ire. and authorise payment are knoivin as
dividuals and citizen's groups con- claim representativesa group that
sums additiocal dine. 4 includasAaini adjusters and claim

Fringe benefits usually include examiners.
health and.lite instarance programs. When a property- liability (cmual-
pension plans, sick leave, vaeatioorr ty) insurance company recei4es a'
time, and often a car for official claim, the claim ****serdeterminis
business. Malingers generally are re- whether 'the policy coven it and the
Imbursed forexpenses incurred while amountof.the loss. Adjusters We t4-
attending pio(cational meetings and lions, physiCal evidence. and
seminars. mony of 1,11.1111s is iqv l:stitatinS a.

claim. Whalidilite company is liable.
:they nepagrill the claimant and
settle the case.

For informatics o Adjusters must make sure that set-

niaaagement. contact
n a career in city

tent at the toes. They mint protect
imsanaioas1 kneesesese Aisonakee, their from false or inflated

1140 Comeinteit Ave. NW., Winking-

- valid claims fairly aaromptly.
Some adjusters are allowed to issue
checks on company funds; mem.
lioweves submit .their findings to
claim examiners who review them to
insure that proper procedures have
been followed and then authorize

Soweto of Addlibnal
Information

CLAIM REPRESENTATIVES

(D.O.T. 168.288. 241.168. and
249.268)

-101' Nature of the Work

Fast and fair settlement of all
claims is essential to any insurance
company if it is to meet its commit-
ments to policyholders and also pro-
tect its own financial well-being. The

62

payment.
Some adjusters work with all lines

of insurance. Others specialize. in
claims from property damage by fire.
marine loss, automobile damage!
workers' compensation loss. or prod-
uct liability. Several States have "no-
fault" automobile insurance plans
that relieve the adjuster from deter-

6 7'

mining responsibility fora ions. Ad-
justers in them States still asset de-_
side the amount of lasK however. A
growing number of cisuaky comps- ,

ales employ special anima people to
settle small claims. umainy *Dot au-
tomobile or homeowner damage
thins. These clam workers. serum
ally called %aside adjustegs*% or
"telephone adjusters." contact

'hive
by telephone or mail -laid

thir'policybolder send repair
costs. Medical bills. and other state.
meats to the company. Many comps-
miss centralize this operation in a
drive-in chains center where the cost
of repair is determined and a check is
issued on the spot.

Adjusters Work away from die of-
fice most of the. time. They may be
called to the site of an accident,or to y
the location of a fire or burglary. Ad-
justers make their own schedules cif
the activities needed to dispose of si
claim property. They also keep writ-
ten or taped records of information
obtained from witnesset and other
sources and prepare reports of their
findings.

. In life 'insurance companies, the
counterpart of the claim adjuster is
the claim examiner. who investigates
the'details surrounding questionable'
claims or those exceeding a specified
ait. They May check daimap-
pons for completeness and ac- -
curacy. interview medical speciihsts.
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ci:yeess whiro:ersin casualty Companies e
claintS, "abbut..ai- fast as for-adj how-.

g drniitisirative . ever muchsloiver.,Lgrowth 4m:rect-

Sfield office or to creased. use of computers enables
position, in tWhonie . them to Process more claims, espe-:'

QUaljfieck adjusters and exam: ones and those that
isoinetiniesliansfeitO other arise under group.pcilicies.

be proinolecr, to depart- for life insurandeexarnin is

. partmetrts.leich..as -underwriting or _

Earning!) lad Wo
. , Coiialtforts

. Employment-Outlook -- ..-

.- .
- . According to a :recent _survey Of

Employment of claim representa- property and liability companies,
- - "dims is expected tO-grow.., t =fast claim, ":adjuiters averaged abut

.,. as the average for all nocetipatios% -
. .$13,000 a.year ni 197fr,.Inside adjust-thrialigh ibeil6d-1980% as the tunn--... (mired average salaries of about

ber of insurance claim*.fontinues to $9.900.1. MOst publiC adjusteri *a
increase In adclitiOn-t4;.-i9hs'crented paid.a 'Perceniage of the ainount cifby"growth of the-occuriation, many . S roes of Additional

err to
the settlementgenerally -10-

order to interview witnesses
claiti When. they 'ake
Since :most cern-pa:nes provide 2*-;. '

hour service tO their Pol.*:-.-
icyholders, -some 'adjusters always
Must be on call. (See the statement
on the. InsMance Industry .for addi-..
tiOnal information on working condi-

in.

. -

-

;

tib1tS arid employee benefits.) .

Clain! examiners have desk jobs:
that require no unusual physical
tivity. Although the averag
week for examinersis 35 to 40
they -may worklanger at times of
peak claim loads or yihen quarterly .
and annual statements are prepared.
They also may need to travel occa-

replace .workers who 'die, retire, or cent' Adjusters Art furnished aenln-
pany car or ate:reimbursed for use of 3 ?General information about a' Ca-tranifer to:other jobs. . Vehicles .for business' pur- leer as a claim examiner or adjuster; :Several factors pOuit to a giowing - their own
P°'- Salaries of claim adjusters are is available, from the home offices ofvoltime of. insurance and a resulting
about one-aiid,one-half times the av- many life and propertY.and liabilityneed for claim adjusters Over the

next decade a steadily riiingnUmber .erage earnin r nonsupervisory insurdnce companies. .

of workers wiebeirentering their Mcist workers' i ate industry, except Information about licensinre-
farming; -es of inside adjusters quirements for claim adjusters mayproductive years. These workers ancr
are slightly above the average for 0, obtained from the department oftheir families are likely to seek insur-

ance protection as they. purchase. nonsupervisory Work .-, insurance in;each State.

.homes, automObilekuipd Other ConL A survey of life insurance compa- -Information about career opportu-

slimier' durables,.' NAFOr. expanding nies by thettife Ertfice Ntaziagernent. nines in. these occupations also 'may '.
that' clam ex- be obtained from: . .-, .-

$ will ,*eed protection for . ASsoc4tion reveal&

4insurance covering their' einployees' .$13,300 a year in 1976:According to ,
St.New York..N.Y. 10038.

0*th and safety. As more people' ,..-the survey of property , and-liability = American Mutual Insurance Alliance, 20- N.
AWacker.Dr.,,Chicago, III. 60606. . .

I ie and work in densely' polMlated - . companies, casualty claim examiners
the increased risk of automO- averaged 515,280. Claim supervisors The National Association of Independent In-

surers, Public...t.. . :bile accident,. fire, or theft should re-, , in casualty companies agd life com- Relations Department,
. 2600 Riv Rd..;, . .

suit in a greater number of -,claims : panics averaged $17,300 'a yeAr.
er 13es Plaines III 60018.

: 'As ways of doing business continue. -., Claimexaminers earn more than 1 For information ibout public In- .

3 ; 310,77...
3

surance adjusting, Contact
. change, the demand for certain 112 times the averagefOr all nonsu-

of claim adjusters will be stron- peryisory'workers in private indu.stry, National Association of Public Adjusters.

plants and equipment and' for ?miners earned- average salaries of Insurance Information Institute, 110 William

ger than for others: For example, the except farming. -' 3613 '..Niunsey Building,::Raltfinore, U.
21202growing trend. toward 'drive-in claim: - Claim adjusting is not a desk job. It - !

cegters and clai handling by tele-. requires. that 'a person bephysically 'Career information on life insur-
'phone should reduce the dempnd for fit because much of the day may be ance 'claim examining is available

' automobile adjusters while, it stmt- spent in traveling from one place to from: ." ...
fates demand for i%ide adjusters. In- another, walking. about outdoors, Arriericith Council of Litelnuirarice. 1850 K

._ . .

dependent ,adjusteN. Who specialize and, climbing stairs. Adjusters may.
st. NW.. Woeington.,13..C. 20006.

in automobile damage claims should have to work evenings or w'eekends .. 47
continue to suffer some loss of busi- . : ..--- - . . ..

ness. Prospects should beOry :good, . Pt r ' . . . -' . .'however, for adjusters who specialize
- .in highly complex types of busineris -

f CLERGY .:' - ,
insurance such as Marine cargo,
workers' comperdation, and prodiitt , . .

....liability.. Deciding a career in the glergy
Ns.

A similar situation exists for claim involves considerations different
examiners: EmPloitment of examin- from those involved in other career

, .

.

;choices. When persons chdose to en-
ter the ministry, priesthood,. or rabbi-
hatethey do so primarily because

-60
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they possess a strong from ieadert of the respe
and a desire to help o Soups:

. .rt is; =portant to know as
much as po#01:de abOut-.the profes-
Sion:and hOW tO° prepare for it. the
kiiirteflifeitoffers,- and iti needs for

The ninbet,Of.clergy neededle-
perglibirgelY on Ole- numher.'cif Vitio-

*;ple who particiPate in organized lig-
gious 'groups...This affects the number'

cliurcharvand :synagogues estab-
lished andipulptil to be filled.. In
additiOn to 'the clergy whoserve con=

ega
.

teach' Or net
as inanes and 'in
other edu mstinitions;4itill
others serve as Aire.

lArinedFareeS,1M;
institution's,' boepitals, * on college
crinptises; or rend ice*
sionaries or in soci welfare-. agezi-
cies.

Persons considering a career in the
'1!clergy'should seek tbe counsaof a
religious leader of their faith to aid in
evaluating their qualifications. The
most important of these are a deep
religious belief ands desire to serve
the spiritual. needs_ Of others. "Me
priest; minister, or rabbi also is ex .
pected to be a model of Moral and
etl. "kW conduct. A:persOn'cOnsider-
ingcae ofthese -must realize
that theciVic, and recreation-
alactivities of a member of the clergy,
often , are influenc.ed and restricted
by the customs and 'attitudes' of the
orainunity. - .

The clergy-should be sensitive to
the needs of others and able to help
them deal with these feedi..:The job
dgn'ancls an ability AO :3.4pealic. and
write effectively to o d
supervise others; The person enter

this field.also must enjoy.itudying
because theniiiiist. iy is an occupation.
Which requires continiiOus, learning;
In' addition: the Ministry demands:
considerable initiative and self-disci- .
pline- . ;11b, I .*M

More detaikd informatiOrrorr;the
clergy -in the :three largest faiths
the United Statei--Protestant, Ro-
man Catholic, arid .Jewishis given
in thefotloWingstatertients, prepared
in cooperation.:with leaders, of these'
faithi: Information on the clergy in
other faiths may be obtained directly

PROTESTANT WIINISTERd

(D.O.T. 120.168)

- Nature of the Work

-.'.Proustaritrninisterslead their con-
:gregatioils in-:tvOrship-- services' and --
administer die-rites. Ofbaptisms.
firmarition,- and Holy- Communion.
TheY prepare. and- deliver sermons
and givereligiotts instruction to per-
soni.who are to become new Mem-

- kers of theleliurch, They. also per-
form :alarringes; conduct .funerals;
Counsel intrwidualiiiiihO seek-sprid-.

?nee; visit thesick.aged, and handi-
capped at honie arin the hen/Eats' 1;
comfort- the bereavet4- and serge-

:Church members in Other Ways.
Many Protestant ininiiters write arti-
des for publication, give speeches;
and engage in interfaith, community-
Civic, educational, and recreational
activities by or Witted to

7the interests of 'the church: Some ;-
ministers teach in seminaries, colleg-
eA, and universities_

Tha sandals that adulators doaduct differ
among: Protostant lienominaiiona and
nisO among congirogatkona,-vdthin ads-

nomination.

Such as a minister cileduCa-
tion :who assists interlricational pro-

f dill aOr eren ge gronps, o a-"The services that =ministers con:
duFt differ among ,Protestartt de- minister :of music. ; S

nominations and also among-:."
.gations . within a denomination. Of Enirileitmtrt.
mit*. denominations, ministers- for= In 1976, about 190,000 Inithsterslow a iraditiOnal order of worship:Lin
whets they t the services ton the served 'more. than- 72 million Protei-

peeds of yOu and other .groupso,ants' Most ministers serve e individual

-th:congre congregatibris. In addition. however,
Iceetnaliide' Bib

- singing, prayers,
some "denciinitiati

hymn thousands of ministers work in close-
sermon. In ly related fields such as chaplains in

ible reading ' -hospitals and the Armed -Fo .the
.

.bi, a member of the congregation and.
-

-- Individual tettimonials may consti--
nate Silarge pirt Of- the.:Service.

..Ministers Serving 'small ,congrega-
tions generally work. on a personal
basis..' basis with` their .parishioners. Those .
serVing 'large congregations

ater a inistrative responsibil-
ities, and spend considerable time
working with 4::trImittees., church Of-
firers, aiid stafbesides performing
their other duties. They may have
one or More .i...i..sociltes or assistants
who Sharspeciii c \aspects of the

-greatest numberof clergy 'are that.;
ed with the fiVe largest groups of
churchesBaptist, -United -Methbd-
ist,-Lutheran, Presbyterian, and Epis- ;

All cities and most towns -the
United States have. itleait one. Prot
estantehurch with aipllFtime minis:
ter-. Some ghurcheieMploy part-time
ministers; many part-,time clergy are
seminary students or ministers rre-;
tired from full-tithe pastoral respon-
sibilities. Although most 'ministers
are located in urban areas, many- livt

4'
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generaCeach &flOID1bOUT
-4ey may sere two cooggaiths or tion hasats own SCbOO24ISc1IOO1S of si3eand wealth ofccnzgrcgati. type

otc I , tbeobg that reflect its jarticular ounmuthty, andgecraphic I-
. 4 1 dçctrine, mtercsts, and need& How- According to-astid3r by the- Eu-

Training and Othsr ever, many of these schools are pen StiUde fOi Church Deve1opnent, as'-
:: Qualifications ° students from other denomma- erage mcome mcbadtngbenefits for

tions Several inter-denominational Protestant' mlpters in five denoim-
Educational requirments for en- schools associated with universities nations was-about $136O m 1976.

try into the Protestant minirsiij v give both undergraduate and gradu- These earnings are someWhat higher '

greatly Some denom1natios ha ate training covenng a wide range of than he average for Protetant de-
-.' no-formal-educational reqnuemen the logical-points of view Persons notions asa whole. Armáat va-

and others ordiu persons havipg who have denominational qualffica.. cations average 3 weeks and there
aiyng aniounts and types of train- rion46r the ministry usually are o- often is opportunity for thne off

lug in Bible colleges, Bible institutes, daine&after graduationfrom a semi- Because of the wdè range of serv-
or llbeuits cofleges nary. i dncmtnpbs that dbL n ice that the m1111ter prc he. or

In 76. here were l3 American require seminaly tralnhig clergy aishe may work,ngoiirru1arhous,
t1ologjcal/ itutes accrèdked by ordained at various appointedthnes. often mvolvingconsadcr4le travel.
the Assoéiation of Theological Men and womentenng the clergy-
Scbools in-. the' Unite4 Stat and often begin their careers as pastors of sources of Additional
Caida These aImit only students small congregatlo9s or as assistant Information
wbo'have received a bachelor's dc- pastors in large churches.
gree or itsquivalent with a hbCXBI Persons who arerizirestd in en-
arts major 'from an acredated col- Employment Outlook taring th ProtsLaEnnnistry should
lege. .Many denominations require a seek t counsel of a minister or
3-year course of professional study in The trend towkrd merger an&unity church gwdance wouach theo-
one of these accredited schools or among denominations, combined logical school can sply information
seminanes after college graduatagn with the closing of smaller parishes on admission requirements. Prospec-
The degree of master of divinity is and the downturn in financial sup- tive rnmisters also should contact the
awarded upon completion port, hasreducedeznand forProtes- ordination supeTvlsion body of their

Recommended presemznary or tin- tant ministers in recent rears. As a paricular denonunation for.znforuia-
dergradute coege courses include result, new graduates of theological tIOacii special equirements for ordi- .
English, history, philosophy, the schools will face zncrasing competi- natiOn.'

sciences, social sciences, the tion ni flndmg positIons. The supply-
arts, music, re1igion and foreign demand situati will vary among4e-

-languages. These couxses l*ovide a noifunations and the chane of o-
knowledge oçn,4ern ocial. cultur- taming employment will depend
al, and sciefiç lastitutions and part, oirthe length of the candidate's RABBIS
problems }oweye" ents consid- formal preparation Most of the
ering theologicai should con- openings for clergy that are expected CD 0 T 120108) \
tact, at the earliest possible date,-the through 'the nnd-lOs will there-
schools to wffich they intend to,ap- fore result from the need o replace tiatureof the Work \
ply, to learn hoW to prepare for th& those in existing position4ho retire -' .-..

progmi tlieexpect to enter die or leave the ministry The need Rabbis are the Spiritual lea4ets"of
The standard curriculum for ac- for muusters in Evangelical church- their congregations and tachers and

,ckedzzed theo1og schools consists es, however, is expected to continue interpreters of Jewish la,w and trada-
our mocate*oiies biblical his- to grçw non They conauct religious servicts
car9ffe'Vical and practical Although fewer oppo may and deliver sermons at services on

Courses of a practical nature such as arse for Rotestant ministers toserve ie,Sabbath and-on Jewish hiolidáys.
psychology, religious education, and 0indhriclual congregations, newly or- Rabbis customthily- are available at
administration are emph4sized dained ministea may find work in all times to counsel members of their
Manyccredited schools require that yputh family i'elations and welfare congregat2on other followçrs of Ju-
students gain expenence in church organ1zatIonS religious education daism, anSI the community at large
work under the. supervision of a fac- artd as. chaplains in the Armed Like ether clei'gy rabbis conduct
ulty nem6er or experienced minis- Ftirces, hospitals universities and weddugs 1and ftineral services, viSit

-er; Sorne'iñstitutions offer- döct 'of côrrectioiTalinStitutions. -- the sick, help-the poor, áomfort the
ministry degrees to students who bereaved, supervise religious educa-
have completed 1 year br ii'ide of Earnlng and Working tion programs engage in interfaith
addittonal study after servfrig at lçast Conditions activities, and involve themselves in
a' rear as ministeT Scholarships and

.)
coinmunity ãfThirs -

loan are avaible for students of Salaries of' Protestant clergy/vary Rabbsservmlarge congregations
theologica1.instguions substantially dep,ndrng on ate, cx- may spend cqnszderabletime in ad-
*

*
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-eveze.iiinotig c'ongregi- To become eligible for ordinati' On
to the ssmOritiich of _as &rabbi, iestodent-must complete a

prescri,beiUourae of study -ids semi-
may write for religious :11e1Y- Earglice_requiremennl and the

Pubficafioni, and teach ill currieulum depenctupon the britneh

:

Rahbla aim
'and lay.

students
knowIedge of U Bible,

,theology, and courser-in
pastoral psychOlogY,.
!peaking. Studenti"...4
seminary get a

. in the classics as we
Practical -Wlth-d2e
Social, and po probjeMs- bi the
community. Tram' ing for alternatives

comniutty, services ous
to .the pulpit, spch as

7,- theological ten* aries, colleges, and of Judaisixe with which the semary educed inc;easingic
Some seminaries grant advanced

e. .

..
- Nearly 30 seminaries train ortho_ 'academic degrees in fie such. as

.7, ofEinployment :.itoit rabbis in programs:of. varying
A.(-E . . lengths. required course 9f study
About 4.000 rabbis served over 6Alt prepare or ordination is umallS, 3

". followers of the Jewish-faith ..17iir 4 years. However, students who
in this country in 1976; apptoirintate- are not college graduates may spend
ty 1,550 were Orthodox rabbill,--1,350 a longer period at these seminaries' .
were canteryarive. tiad-,.#.20(1'"Ret- and _complete the requirements fOr-,-,

-
. . .

-s .":' .

Biblical and Talmudic research. All
Jewisli-'theological seminiiies make
scholaiihips and loans available, .

NeWlkofdahierd rabbis tisually be-
gin

..

is Jeadirs.orsuiall coniregations;:,
assistants to .experieiiced rabbis, *di- -.
rectOri of I4l Foundations cn C.(11

C.
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other educitiona
-or chePlaika-46 4fie

F,osces- As I& rule, the whiles
large-and well-established Jewish

caFgrellatiens are filled by exPeri-
iniietrabbis.

ss $35.0004:seitis, senior

. 01419.01(
.

Ther:1-d4lisanii for-Rabbis has
in iticenv years -because some

eitittlished congregaiticins have
closed 'and fewer new ones. are being

_Pe!fl/.
;like positions m

enOes--s!Pd as
_larger Jewish cow.

Aided bit,tlieir rote. is the congrega.::
10=4 fiesideSedachicting-rega!ar:rel:-..
iiieatiKaiiieetrthei! alko- raaZi." spend
Conlidetable time actinine;

saidcomP,.
funcrions,..as well - over
vaiioiiicinisifzseiViCes,, Rabbis-
a>so Heist= be.ivalsible ie:serve the
emergent

gregatiann. oppnivniti,es-Ingt exist Persons :441o.iire in
ter Ray* to teach in colleges" mid °ming
innvintisties; sereve as chnonins : plans fora vocation with a practicing
thi:._Axinea-Forcegi and to work in rabbi,,,,*forrizatioiron- the 'work'
kosPiisk and other-institUtions or 'in rabblicand allied can be

The a-umber ci priests. Ibipas

ti#0,-
e themany lewsb seas' service. "- ebtOned from.:

1

of America.
, New).. 3080.

'New**. 10027.

,eiaployinent outlook: fcir
*r.arWs' among: inajo

'Of:Judah re,Ioviever Re-..
-rabbis inay face some competi:

7; lien :far available.positiOns and Or-"
`sthcidoxcierg y are _expected to
encoUnter. very keen competition.-

:Conservative rabbis, on .the other
--hand; have good employment
0PPertanities; if present trends con-

, ilium.

Parities* .ani*Working
..,.COndiforte

Incomes vary depending on the
Naze and financial -status of the con-0
gregittion, as well-l-as its Venonrina-
tional branch and geographic loca-

ti41en, Rabbis usually earn additional Roman Catholic priests attend o
income from gifts or fees for,officiat- the spiritual, pastoral, moral, in
ing at diprernonies such as weddings. ucational needs of the members of

In 1976 the -annual earnings of eir -church. Their duties include
iabtlis ,averaged between $15,009- "-presiding:at littirgical functions; of-
-arid $20,000, including pension and - tering religion4 enlightenment in the
housing allovance. -Earnings of Or- form of a- sermon; hearing confes-
thodox rabbis-.tended to be at the sions; administering the Sacraments

Ilowei end ofthe Scale.- Average earn:- (including the ..sacraments of Mar-
ings .of'n lay ordained 'COnservative riage,and Penance); and conducting
and Re rrn rabbiiv-were about funeral services. They also comfort
$19.00 . more 'experienced rabbis the sick,console relatives and friend;
earned much highir talaries and, of the dead, counsel thos. irr need of
with other benefits,, averaged- as guidance; and_ assist the poor

. . i
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), 2540 Anistotrun ve, New
N.x.:10033.
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1:1Fink f:olletto!!Thd.lim'ishIiiimitlite
Iltetkilea,liteform), whoge three aielpuir
ea Are located at 41S W: 68th St.: New
'York, N.Y. 10023; at 3101.0iftoti Ave.,
CmeirmitirOhio 45220; and at 3077
verity man:, -Angeles.- 90,
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Th

Priests spend learhoms working
fOr the chtirch and the community.
Their daYielisally begins with morn.

!skins .invitation and Mast, and'' may.
end :Wit h the: hearing of eanons.

.

an evening visit; to a: hospital or a
Many, priests direct serve

.chtirch:cornimitiees,-wOrk. civic
and -charirable organizations, and_as-

.sist in community projects.
There are two Main ;classifications

Of .-priests,. diocesan '40=160, and
religious. Both types have the same
powers acquired through ordination
by a bishop. The differences lie in
theiwaY of lifer the type of work to
Which they are assigned, and the
Church authority to whom ,they-are_
immediately . subject : Diocesan
priests generiily work as individuals.
in parishes assigned to them by the
bishop`' of their. diocese:.: Religious
pi:lists genera l. work as part 'of a
religious order, such as the Jesuits,
Dominicans, or Franciscans. They
engage in specialized: activities, such
U.S"- teaching or missionary work as-
signed to them by superiors of ;heir.
order.

BCith religiouS itid -diocesan priests.
hold teaching 'and inistrative
posts in -Catholic semi es, colleges
and 'universities, schools.
Priests' attached to ous orders
staff a large proportion of the institu-
tions of higher education and many
high schools, whereas diocesan

ROMAN CATHOLIC
PRIESTS

(D.O.T.1

Nature of the Work

k



,priesti are usually cod erred, Girth nite major' seminaries, hear: e°12 Although "priests -.,
*the ...parochial schools attached to w in the training usi:allY continue wort longer than -

yatish-aturthes and with diocesan-- reflect= dill in the type rig fiq'SQ1115 in otherpcOfessiOns the var-
high schools. The members of reli- work exiiected of theni. as priests jeddemands and long hours create.a

.Wwom orders dO most of the mission:. Priests;.ate not 'Penniited to marry -need fix. YoUagPrieSts to walk the
ary work conducted by the Gauche li?Dilsg-------L---4.zduauir woi'k m theoGgY is older ?ilea: _Also. an increasing num--nhaveoffered at a umber of AmeriCan ber Prists wen:acting '4n

"Catholic universities ore eaclesiasti- many sliveiie measofservicein so-
cal' universities around the world,1 dial work; religious radio, neWspaper,
Particularly in Rome.- Al.an; man- and television work; andlabor-man-

Church in this country' and
,..

Pious of Employ $a

--- ' Approximate 59.900 Priests Primes do :graduate work --at'other --agenleut mecrihtiOt; .They also_ have....,
ieryed nearly 49 milliodt ut univOjitieain'fioda unrelated tckbe.. been serving ia,foreign posts ileftii- 1

4IP . the UnitedStatet.in 1970. ate:: 0198Y- Pr gists are encouraged by the' siOna,rlei.-PluiticidarlY ill' countries.
...

. .pitest,s is itearlY ever'Y city and tOWn Catholic Chtirch to e their that have a shortage of priests. .

nix! in many "rural cominimitids. The studies, iiii-est int
majority. are in- rdetrciPelitili;artas.: natrii--lareceat -Years coutinukg : -

Earnings and Woddng
where most cathoiros7reside- tatho-:, edilmitIon :tcir ordained :priests has::

.

hes are concentrated* the-Nbithr stressedic;iiallciaitces,-suth as-scteit.'
east .itid.G$!tt .Lakes,regiojak with fogy and ; 43,ilocesau ''Priesti' salaries vary,
moaner concentrOoti* ins califorPia. % voting men never are denied entry. fioni 'cli°4ese to di4;cise and range

Corldiiions'

Texas. and Louis** Large num- into seminaries becatise lack--odf '5,000-toS0',000 'a year The
tiers of,PriestS areloaied in Conimu - funds. In:. senicinirie;; for. seewar
*tildes near Catholic *edietitional and priestsr. die 'church- authorities may- Far

;Other institutirnis.. free too'. snake arriMgeinienti fOr student

priest also "may rbceiv.e -a-
ce of $25 .to S50 a Month,
apd board in the parish

*liolarshir Orloians. Those in reli: . BOO`' -.' hinge benefits sueh:.as
finanee,4 hy eon, ,.'grouP,_ - intimante and retirement -.-'

tr!ihu tioos.of beiiefactort. --. I hen!fits ti-the dioceie_ , - . .

The first -assignment of a newly i$eTigicajs.- priests take a vow . of

ordained see/gal-priests is usually that religions-Yer§
ate,

.
supportedrtec, bY their

of assistant past4 or cuiate, Newly Priests who, do special vkrk relat-ordained 'priests of religious ordera
specialized. dudes ed to the church, -suth ;`as *Ulla& ..

for which they are trained. Depend Yler-ehie'il5artia! gl*Y-tyhich.
lug on the talents,:intereits, and ex- 'eas man -a lay Pers.on in the same

position *Mild receive-The differ;perience 6#the individual; puny op- ente between the usual salary for
4- 1-eb-Pc!1"4' .494144Y these jobs and the salary that :the

exist within the church. pri iest receives s -called "contributed
. _'.service." In some of these situations,

_ ErnploYment Outlook ;prhooutincgdanidnrelotiaitizt.

cases,. priest
A groliiing number of priests will must make his own 'arrangements..

be 'needed in .the years ahead. to
. Sonie priests doin&special work may

receive the same compensation that
a lay persOn would receive. -These
may include prit-sts Working as law-
yers, counselors, consultants, etc.

Milo to the Wide range of duties
which Most 'Clergy have,"priedts often
must work long and irregulai.houis.
Their working conditions vary widely
with the type and area of assignmerit.

Training and Odle r'1
, Quidificadons

Preparation for the litriesthoOd
generally requiret years'" of stitgy
beyOrid- high ithool. There are over
450 semi "ttitions where stu-
dents may rem e, training for he
priesthood.. !reparatory study may
begin in the first year of high school,
at the college level, or in theologitzil
seminaries after college graduation.

High school es provide 'a
'college Preparatary program that..
emphasizes English gramniar,
speech, literature, and social studies.
Some study of Latin is required and
the study of modern language. is en;
couraged. The seminary college 'of-
fers a liberal arts program, stressing
philosophy. and religion; the study of
man through the behaVioral sciences
and history; and the natural sciences
and mathematics. In many college
seminaries, a student may concen-
trate in any of these fields.

The remaining 4 yearsOf prepare
tion include sacred scripture; dog-
matic, moral, and pastoral theology;
homiktici (art of preiching); church
history; liturgy (Mass); and 'Canon
law. Field work experience usually is
required in addition to classroom-:
study;. in recent years this aspect: a-.:
priest's training-has.4bieli eMpha-
sized. Diocesan and 'religious priests

provide or the spiritual,, educational,
and social needs-of the' increasing
number of Catholics in theNation.
The number of ordained priests has
been. insufficient to fill the needs of
newly established parishes and other
Catholic institutions, and to replace
priests who retire or die. This si -
ation is likely to persist and per
worsen, if the recent drop..in semi
nary enrollments continues. floW-
ever, permanent deacons; who. may
marry and hold full-time jobs outside
the Church, are ordained as ' "Toting intereted in - entering
Catholic ministers Preach and per- the:Priesthood should seek the gUid-
form Other.liturgital.functions, such ante- and .counsel of their.: parish
as communion and haptisni.:They are . Priest: For information regarding the
not permitted to, celebrate or . different religious orders and the'

Sources of Additional
.information

- .





:

such: al food. :an oral servic university. whether a 2-yearior a 4-
"es. htnlifing Maintiaance. fiscal plan: year School.' bat a: staff performing
ming, n fatties- -student personnel funetions Thar.

Stuclesitkoukng ecinfiontetimat are not ilways o as a Unified'
live in the Ind,' in gener- progrim: Large es and univer-
al, he-IP:the to:live together sities generally have specialized staffs

0,;.! in may.; They may serve noun- for each personnel function. In many
d idiots to individual ode with sdkill collegesn few persons may car-,

sOnalpro,bleris--Housing officers a 4ry out the entire: student personnel
May beinvolved in nianagingthe fis- program.

.11.,...
we

service, and houSekeePing
eoPera0ore!-or student,residenclic . , . Tiithang, othior ausufications,

Cfignscic47 Iselp stbdeats wkth#' ; AdvancimenkSonal.etducational; aid vocational
problems.'Students may co_stae to- the
counselors^

..:_oli:tlieii own or be tit
ferred- by. a. faculty_ MeMber a resi-
detiee- halt ounselor-, :Or a .frienct
Counseling needs .may, arise: from
lack of self - confidence of motivation
on. the-part of the student, failure in

.-acadeinic "work, desire tOleaVe.toll
;lege or transfer to another college;
iaabilitj' to' .get .tiloni with others,
Loneliness, drug abut" or marriage
problems. In addition, there is a
growing trend for counselors to try to
reach more students by establishing
group sensitivity sessions and tele-
phone 'hotlines." Counselors often:
administer-Jests that indicate anti-

- tudei and iitlerestrio.students having
.trouble -understanding thernselves.

.
Solite also teach in`the college or as-

- sist with addlissions, orientation, and
training of residence hall staff. (For'
further information-on this field. see
statement on.psYchologists.)

Foreign stiOletu advisers admitiister
and coordinate many of the services .

that help to insure a successful aca-
demic and social experience for stu-
dents from other Countries. They.
usuallyassist with foreign student ad-
missions, orientation, financial 'aid,
housing, English as a foreign, lan-
guage, academic and personal coun-
seling, student-community relation- '-
ships; job placement, and alumni
relations. in 'addition, theymay be an
adviser .for international .assotiaticins
and nationality groups and for U:S.
anidents interested in study, edtica-Y.
dadal travel., wOrk, or- service proj-
ects abroad.

,

Places of Employment

' An estimated 57,000 college stu-
dent, personnel workers were ern-
Pieyed in 1916/;Every college and

vancentent opportunities limited: A
doctorate usually is necessary,fOr the'
top ,student personnel. pOsifions.

Emplonvinent Oudot*

Tlrleeraplornent Outlook for col-
lege. student ,persOititel-.WOrkervis
likely. to be. somewhat competitive.
through '1985. Tightetung budgetsJn
both public' and private colleges- ind
.tiniversitiee, .at* expected to limit
growth in employment,: nrper7..
sonnel posilions: leastlikely.tO be sif-.
fected. if some 'rednOtion bet:0m".

the alversitY4-314.:99Pes. necessaryaii 'thOseitiadinissions,*-
the education and backgrounds ;of . ..nanciataid..; arid reixtrd.;:-t,,tost '
'collage student - personnel workers :ths.....41.1iesuk:froin.:the .skied to re.
vary. conskerahly- Generally: ho5v- pl4pe*- personnel who transferloothet
ever, a matter's demi* is prefer rare; or leave the Reid for
and': doctoral' degree may be-neces- other reasons.. .

.sarYfOr advanceMent to toP-e Anemployment. groWththatidoes
sitions. Schools often Prefer'P.ersons occur is expected to be in junior and
with a bachelor's degree in a social community colleges. -Enrollment at
science, such as economics. or histo- this level of education has been rising
..ry, and a master's degree in student and many new schools' have Opened.
personnel work. In 1976,.120 cones- If these recent trends continue. some .
es and universities offered graduate additional student personnel workers
programs in this area.' - will be needed* 2-year institutions.

. ether specialized training may also .

be required for some student perion- Earnings and Working
,.,oel occupations. A master's degree in
'clinical or counseling, psychology
usually ii required for work as a col-.
lege counselor. -This, &grim also is
helpful in-other. student personnel
fields such as career planning. and
placement. familiarity with data pro-'
cessing is an asset, especiilly for
work in admissions, .records, or fi-
nancial aid. Social science and recre-
ation degrees also are useful, -as is
work experience in Business, govern - -'
mint, or educational associations.

College student personnel workers
must be interested in, and able to
work with,-people of all backgrounds

. and ages. They must have the pa-
- tierce to cope with conflicting View-

points' of stnclentS, faculty,. and par-
etits.' People in this field often deal
.with'the unexpected and the unusual;
therefore emotional stability and the
ability to function white under pres-
sure are necessities.

Entry level positions usually are
those of student activities advisers,
admissions counselors, financial. aid The American Personnel'and.Guidance Asso-
cotinselois; residence .hall.directors, ciation, 1607 New. Hampshire Ave: NW.,
and assistants to deans. Pers:ons with Washinttnii:D.C. 20009.

out graduate. degrees may find ad-

Conditions

. Salaries vary y depending on
geographie to - and the size of
the school. Aceording to the limited
data available, top administrators
with at least 5, years of e 'ence
averaged between 528, and
S30,000 a year in 1976. 1 the larger
colleges and . universi , salaries
reached as high as $46,

College student personnel workers
frequently work more than a.40-hour
week: often-irregular hours and over-
time work are necessary. g.4,nptoy-
ment in these occupations usually is
on a 12 -month basis. In many
,schools they are -entitled to retire-
inent, grOup mtdical and life insur-
ance, and sabbatical and other bene-
fits.

Information

A pamphlet,'. Careers in Higher.
Education, is available from:

Sourceis of Additional
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hai..4eterTilins4 ;the Insols;ew,_-. in whicli..-they zoom. PiaYi. saws,. aid filmitis:They also
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filar refiUcisment, the alceg-kastisr, and -the nCcessark"also called' a -ieitieriis,..doeS'a roUgh , w:ork-isome ffi. . 2 do mote TOtligile WOW:drevoing Vf..any ptctnrark requited. . cialize in producing dlustra-'
, The mats, them!, ling or. runr

4thir",than- nOoric,;:- 7criaedS.

_construct* Or arranges the Blustra-. rIn small office the art directo Boas, 'Or make teninliati-
,.` tioni- Or PliOtOgraphs," nlaY PerfOrn -the layout ang more

ppgrapw*crpicks colon for the ad_ croutine work with the help of train-
What; entetves is, a s'ainisat.. %finial." a ees- In alatile office,,bowever, die art
aketcht.qt-thes. finizi1ed ad.' Both .ihip.--cttrecitor develops concepts the
skitah zanist 'and Site artist t-copYwriter,sibratandards; deals with
n o r * c l o s e l y with:the art d i e
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AbOnt-,47!000 perio"ns worked. as
commerciaiernsti in /976:-
some cornMercial-, artists can be
.foundiin nearly every ersy, the' major-
ity work in large cities, such as New
York,. Los 'Angeles, Boston, Wash-
ington, Mc, and Chicago, where the
largest users of commercial art ..are
loCat&i.

commercial artists work is
staff artists, for advertising depart-
ments of large companies, advertis-
ing agencies, printing and publishimi
firms, textile companies, 'photo-
graphic studios, television and mo-
tion picture studios.. department
40j 14and a variety of otherhutiPess
Organizations. Many 'are self -em=
plipye'd or freelnee,

-salaried ednunercial artists alsO: do
freelarice work in their sparO'tiine.-
few. thoatind Commercial .artists.,
work for:Federal Government. ages-
cies, principally in the:peteiiii-De;
pertinent. A few teach in artsCliotils-

Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Artistic ability, imaginatio4;,' neat-
ness, and a capacity to visualize Ideas

six" sawriscicommerciakits do freiganco ivork spare thus. paper are important qualitiCations
. .

, . .

.



tor sucxxas in commercial sin' How-
ier, these qualities may be dei,e1:-
oped by specialized trainit.n the
teelmiquea -of commercial and ap--
pfied att.

Papons can prephie for a career in
commercial art by attending a 2- or

;4-year tride school; or a- junior col-
lege,e,aollege; or tioirisitY which of-

'fers a pros-rain irixOnimercial art. In
i976.aliont.900-3astitutionsi offered-
instruction in cominerciallit '

Most artistswhoenter the field are
glittlicites of trade schools. Admis-
'On ie -these schools _biased _upon.
high school grades; -a portfolio of art

:--rwcirk,'and- an interview. A growing
:ntatiber:ildrilliges' and 'tiniveraitieii,.:
however, Infer degiees iri
*int. These college Prowling
_Plement art'instruChoti -with liberal
arts courses anch-as English to-
IT- Aldtuut.11 many employers Prefer
graduatel of-a college or,tinimersity-

. program* conimercial art, the cjual-.
Pro-

pain type
of institution

Limited training in co
also may be obtained th
vocational high schools and

, experience on the job. There is no
formal training program for the com-
mercial art trainee, however. Instead,
trainees may run errands for the art
director or do other general' chores
white learning. Additional training
usually is needed for advancement.
Beginners also should -.supplement
their fo eflucatioft and training
by .posters, layouts, illustra-
tions, similar projectsilm schools
and o er organizations.

The tit year in art scOool may be
spent -udying fundamentalaper7
specti e, design, color harmony,
11:ompositicinand the use of pencil,
biuyon, pen and ink, and other art
Media. :Subsequent study, generally
:ntOre specialized, .includes-draviing.

, '.from life,advertisinide,sign; graphic
design; lettiting,. typ,ogiaphf, Allui-
**ions. and other coursesin the stu-
dent's particular field of interest,

In order to advance -b4Ond a' be-
girstter s job,..cOrnmerCial artists must
develop specialized skila. For exam-
ple, letterers and retoucTers. must do
precise and detailed work that re-
quires excellent coordinatione. A

sketch artist must be able to drieW artists is expected to in-
'4 anything adoluately in almost any experienced paste-up and

snedkunoincluding die markeroiest strtista are always need-.:
cif, ink or transparencies. Most com- ect jobs', for art directors and
mertial artists advance by specializ- artists, boa/ever, viall_be fewer, much
ing either irElthe mechanical elements sought after, and open only to experi-
of producing are ad ( letterers and me- erred, Very talented, and creative
-chanical and layout artists or in the: 'artista. Employment opportunities,
Pietncial Cle41.4641S (*etch nrtists and are expected .to be beitkithose
illustrators): .Thua, a successful have a variety of sicillaritiber th'an

iikettltartist.niay.niit be..hcrymind r _expertise g one se.;siso SSciSa-
in tilxgratthi- Azt directbrs.''bcYw'% -Cotinsereisd art oetaqiations are
everneed a strong educational back_ iartictilarly isc4isirt:ite to fftlinges
ground in. art and business practices _business; oonotieni. ilserefore;
is adcrni0**3,*erienee wit4 joblieersmacattthaeopprtani-'
.tograph :tYppgraPh-Y;and Printing ties vary fromryeaiS yeardepe.nding..-

Adyeitiliing art-. iteunOsitio aroditions..
Yjnd .

.creatIritytirthe sibilLty to conceive .
ideas that wdl stimulate tut ale of lgarninga and WovIdng.
the elient'sPrOdUcts or services.. CoCs etcial,artists usually sinew%
ble their best artwork into a 7portfo-

,

Ilia," to display their Work. A good In 1976: beennini "coalmen*.
portfolio is essential for initial em- artiStS. .having Po training b.eY°nd 4c."
ployment, for freelance assignments, °Boom', high =hub; tYPiennY earned.
and for job changes. 7 from $90 to S110 * week; graduates

of 2-year professibrial schools, $10Q

EMploymunt Outlook :to 6125 aeek; and itaduatei of 4-
yea.:iiost-high :School programs,

.

Talented and well-trained ciOm- $120 to $17-5,,, a week. according to
rnercial artists may face competition Ihelimited datailavailable- Talented
for employment and advancement in artists who had .strong. educational
Most kinds of work through the mid. 'backgrounds and good portfolios,

..:.f9.80's. Those with only average abil- .however, started at (fisher salaries.
ity and little specialized training are 'After a few years of 'eiPerienee,
likely to encounter keen competition qualified illustrators may expect to

. for beginning jobs and have very lint - earn $185 to $300 a week. Art direc
ited. opportunitiei for adVancement. ton,_ executives, well-known ,frbe-

'ititiPloyment of commercial artists_ lance: illustrators, and _others in top",
is eXPectecr to increase about as faSt p%itiOns generally have much higher
as the 'average fin all occupations earnings, frimi $480 to $580 a week
through the 'mid-1980,s ; One, andel- or more .

. pated urea of growth is in visual ad- Earnings of :freelance' !artists vary
vertising-such as television graphics, widely, since they are affected, by -
packaging displays, and poster and faCtors such as skill lev,el, variety,
window displays. The expanding and of.i.:3vorlt.
field of, industrial also artista-maY.be Paid die Itio4i or 'by
Pecte10.

qualified the assignitient 'ConirnerCial artists.for dirt e.dimensional work witn.. who worked for the Federal Govern=engineering concepts. (See state-
ment men in 1917 had' an average annual:.

dition, a few thousand jobs 'for coin -

--on industrial designers.) Inad- salary of $15.550 or 'about $300 a
ek.
Salaried commercial artists gener-':

ally work 35 to 40 hours a week, but
sometimes they must1.work additional
hours under considerable-pressure to
meet deadlines. Freelance artists

e, demand 'for usually have irregular working hours.

. .

.

mercial attists are-expeeted to ape
each.year throughout the period to
replace workers who will die, retire,
or leave the field fOr other reasons.

The-demand r commercial artists
is expected tp va -by specialization
or-. type. For ..exam
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Saugees of
!alone. doe
.

infOrraafion on institutions offer-
ing program in commercial art is
available front:

-NationOlArtEdneation Aspocianon. Nollard
FainationAssociatioi. 1916 Azoocinlino
Tor...,annos. Va. 22091.

COPPERAME
4:3CIENSION SERVIOE

WORKERS

. fends to meet Cows' nutritional needs
and to ntisetheiroinpst of Milk. and
recognizing and -natilating. health
hazards including the passible .estab-
lishment of a herd inspection pro-
gram. They also may helpIocal farm-

'en ma dcet their products.
EXtertai011 agents for Icomnamity

-resource development( meet with
community- leaders to plan -and pro.
vide for economic' of

. the cciminimiti.-They also assiatcont
munity leaders in developing recrea-
tional programs and faeiTuies and iij
planning other- publicjanjects, such

-

: workers, or esti asthey
.

'OIre ften Called..Conduetiducational
, programs for .rural. residents in areas

."7911ehess, agricidulre. borne econoim- .

tics, youth activities. and Community-
re;ourcseencAe51,opment. Extension
.agents specialize in one of
'these areas and have titles that match
their ipeciaitiest, such as extension

. agent. for ypnyiliktivities or exten-
sion 'agent:for:agriculture science and
borticultUreey are employed
jointly by State:' land4rant universi-
ties and the U.S: Department of Agri-
cethnre. ,

:':' Extension agents usually work with
' gieu ps of 'People; For. exarnple, the

extension- agent Ter youth activities
conducts 4 -H meetings for members.
in the area During.the: surna6r, they.
may hold -day . 'Camps- to organize-

,youth recreational' activities. Agents
*ark in &sine economics set up

.

meetings and prOgrams to-iliustrate.
the benefiti-Of proper nutrition and
tsts.', educate homemakers in good nu-
trition. .

. .

Agriculture science extension
agents conchlo. grOup meetings. on
topics of. 'special interest 'to area

. farmers. In a county which has much
dairy farming. extension agenti ar-
range seminars covering dairy herd
health or the raising of forage crops.
During thitie seminars. agents in-
struct farmers in -using- the proper

rt'.
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as water suppilkand sewage systems,
libraries and schools., .

ackEttion aomgroup -workoiber
als4do field worlOrithindividunii4f ,

a farmer is having a problem with his
or hezerops, an extension agent will
visit thilarm examine the problem
and . suggest rimedies. Likewise.
home economics extensiOn airtts
oncasionally vide boarmakess 'to
/five PeracteallaPigg- solving:1*ot)-
lems.

An impoktant :Part of -eagh-extea-
aion,,orker's job is, to provide infor-
matiOn t*: is ir!4gortift 10",0260.6jP

,

-a 41

.11dr

S..

.

:

County inctenelon 'inn!" gWits technic's! advice to din,/ tanner,

.
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the community Many qnswn Training,, Other OualNlca$n.1 tion concerning advais magncal-
agents nc articles 4 with and Advanc.m. ( tural research apd telogy to the

area of speciahzatioo publi- farm population. AI, modern -
cation1n newspapers. Often Cooperate Extension

.;.., ottea coiege e ucated and.
thile axe rgular feature, columns a,its are rcqwred to be pri(kie thus, re likely to use ovative.
that appear once a in cipimes related to the needs of

,
peai ioai their clientele They must have a the demand for extension agents
siiows to giv bachelor s degree in their subject- reiay atvanc-
agncultusal -products important to ielcJ In addmon training in es in farming practicefrom re-
the area, present turday niofn- edational techniques and in acorn-
- f young people. A munications field such a*journahsm - .

few cxteus1 service workers pro- extremely helpful . swoaiqg
duce c1ocumary ris on topics Often, they- receive specific i- -.
brnadcast on 1ác4teievisoa induction trng program and can The salaries of extension workers

land ' imptove their ski"- bxougb regular vary . by loality but, for the ny'.
- -. ;ranz universities prodice d in-$ervice training prams that pfl, they 5(ç petitive. with sala-

rcatt .igiams ivty- cover both educational techniques nes of other municipal and county
owcLU}Wap4 '" te1evion sta anc! the sub cCt"' for which they professional employees, such ks
tons.- ;- itrewonslble.: Beside beingp..-.scbooleachers.

hi addiwoijbeextcnsaçin cieiit in their' sn $em.tt.l exten- ,Extcbsioe agents wçik in offices
sion workers-must hket work and in the field. Since textension

el. State i'Lw special 13tj a%ig people and tbbelp lfeia. . -' service ofI)ie$ are Ioiied in sinaL.
grant uuiçrsities cordtthë' ef- -

ni4I, tO't.P1tsCnS "!t° live iut'

TOrts ofleounty agents: State extejI-.. t0flU1t0UY an'Y) sidebe ztynaytris.onwo.
'liOn age keep abreastbf the latest: - te sta jobs are requlrrd tb:Jmv.e the $deal career. on agents of-
rearch in Ihã' fields of.stud an at. least one advanceô in ten gsçreat saxlsfct1m out of help-,
develop jsf using the rescazch in ','' -

extensionwo&aztheoo,mtyleveL.. -

Some State extension wdrkers'inay P°Y'"" Outbo of
be on a spiit ass gnment and ma e -cmploymcuv oocrative

ItU*tlOU

. teaCh- classes 451 -the uaivernty. 30. extension service vothçrs is. expect- Additi&ial information is avalláble
about 200 agricultural eXtflSiOfl S ed to increast moiesIowly thafl.-the from County Extension offices( the
cialists are employed by the Extjp- average for all occipation through State Director of the Cooperative
.aion ervice of the U.S. ueparttnt the mid-I 980's. As gricültural tech- Extension Service located at each

- - of .Agnculture washgton, D.C. :. nology becjtnes qre 1iatcd, Land-grant -university, or the Exten-, -
-. .

. more exension workers trained in non Service, 'U.S. -Department of Ag-:
Plac.s-of Ernploym.nt education and. cornmunIàtions will nculture, Washin,gton. DC. 20250.-- - : t, necdCd-th disseminate WOrxna- t ; 1

More than four-fifths, of the 5 - - - -. -
- - -.

proumatcly 16 000 cooperat'v- F

tension service workers are eni- t , f"1loyed,y-countaca.throUghout the ." ............ (D ' .
.Jnited States. A1moz all of the more

I.

than 3 000 counties have county -. -
staffs Depeiijling Oithe pOpUlStIofl A-ine point in their lives most in voctionaI pIanjung andmay wrk
'of the cqunfj,. staff range in SIZC peoj,le seek advice or assistance for for 'State or pnvate nonproit'n-
from one. agent, who serves a wide persona, education,. or vocational- 'des. Whatever-the area otspecializa-. .-, - variety otclientele interests, to a doz- problems. These- problems.: may bel tion, counselors help -people undr- -

- en or more agents, each serving a relatively minor, such as a. conflict in stand themselvestheir capabilities'
highly speciahzed need Most of a students class schedule or may n- and potentialso that they can -m*ke

. r-c*iainmg -extension ageats are em- ---- -- -- -t S. -
',. -- .. .- . o1ve serious emonaIor'physical. aniV o$t decisions and plans for.ployedi,y State extension services b- .' .. . .

-' - - '- .F -'- - .7": . -- .-
cated on thecampuses of land grant disabilities RegardlessJ the peob- a saxiM)'tng and productive hfe

universities. kfcw work forregoñal lem counselors often-are the ones-to Th,is chapter, covers four counsel. -
stags -serving- ñulti zntjreas, whom-people turn for belp . itig specialties: schooL rehabili
a small qimber are employed by the Counselors may specialize in a s- tion; employment; and college career
Extension Service of the U.S. Dc- cific area and work setting. Some planning and placement.
partment of Agriculture In addition deal primarily with school children School counselors are the largest
a few work in urban areas, mofitly while others work.only with adults couseling group- They arc p1mahly
orgatizing 4-H activities for yotth. Some counselOrs are trained to assist: concernedwith the personal ,cial,

I - :1 I
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dent-Orpoup of students. A Mother
may -term a studeht whollIPPelus le

class-
mates to a . at-
:tempt to find the C.missidoes
May arrange meetings With :parentg
or combined* agencies, such all
sal "health orgioi tations. if istudent's.

, problem.* are serious .

tart' school *Kingdom belp
to make the heat use offiseir

by identifying these and otli;L
et basic aspects. of the finite-
up at an early age,lind by evaluating

- any gproblems.. Mesboda used
, in counseling grade- schant thddten

- differ in, many ways .frOsn those .used'
with older students. Obiervations of
classiCoin and" play activity furnish
closes "amt children in the firmer

. 'grades'. To better understand chit-
dententary,School counselors

spend Much time consulting with
teacher* and. parents. They also work
-closely fib Other ustr metal:len of
the -,schOol, including. paychOlogists
and Social workers.

Some: seliool counselors, pertida-
lady in secondsty sehodls; teach

. classes in Occupational infatuation,
social sindien or other subjects. They

. also May supervise school clubs or
. 'other extramerricutar activities, often

after regular 'school *Mit.
.-

:Ne

plan to become ii;iunseiciti should
learn the require:Menu:of the State in
Whisk they, .plan, to .woirkAaince
quirengents -vary among States and
changempictlyi .1. , .

College students intedeated in be-
dealing schOol counselors, usually
take' the Insular Proiram of teacher

'education. with additional coin* in
psychology and- sociology .In States
.where, tesithiag experience- is not i
requiremenCitespoisilde tome* in .

a liberal' arts piograin: 'A few States
substitute a plummeting internship for,
teaching experience: In Wme States
geachess who bieveCorisphited Part of

- the Courses required for.thelingister's
degree in co roweling arse for
provisional certification and may
work as. counselors undersupervision.
white they take additional copes
. Counselor educatien programs at
the graduale Jmiel 'are infailable in
MOM than 450 colleges anuniversi,.
ties. nsually:.iri the departments of

-.education or psychology. One to 2
years of graduate study are nem:Mary.
for a master's degree. Most programs
provide supervised field experience:.;

Subject areas Of isiredgmduate..
level courses u Include' applaiis-
at of the

sually
student, indivja;

ual .counseling: prOcedurei. -gro.up
guidance; information service for. ea,

. reer'clevelopinent;'professional rela-
tions and ethics, and statistics and
research. -

The ability hekP ycluas People
accept responsibility for their Own
lives isimportant Tor school counse-
lors: They must be able to.coordinate
the activity iirothers and work ask
part of the team ,which fornis the
eduCational.systent. . .

Schott counselors may advance 15 y
- moving-to a bigger school; becoming
director or supervisor ,of counseling
or guidance,' or with further gradu-
ate education; becoming a
counselor, educational psychologist.
school psychologist. or school ad-
ministrator. Usually college counse-
lors and educational psychologists
must earnthe Ph. 13: degree.

, = ;;
Employment Outlook .

.r
Employmsat cos school counselors

is likely to grovi.v\nore. s loWly than the
aVeragtel for alt aiccupitiont 'tjtrough',..
the. mud- 1980's as declining school -'

enrollments ;coupled 'with 'financial
constraints limit demand, If Federal
assistance for career educatioq is io,
creased. however, many more jobs
should results.,Thtis future gunge" ins.

Counselor .etiployment will depend
largely on the amount of fluids that
the Federalcovernment provides to
the States.

. -

EStriihstp and Working.
Condition*

srliscni ofcamployment -

"' About 41,000 people worked.fud
time as public school counselors dur-
ing 1976. Mlle .cpunselors work in
large schools:An increasing number
of school districts. however: provide..
'gnidance4ervices to their small.

- schools by assigning more than One
schoid to a 'CounselOr.

Other OlgilificatIons,
and .Advancement .

,
Most States equire school counse-

lors to have counseling .nod teaching
certificates.; ijowever.:i growing
/lumber' tif States: no longer reqiikr.e.
teatater:dertifiCation.. "(See state-
nientS -eirrien.tiry and secondary
school: teachers for certificate

. quilentiots.Y.13-eperfding/on the
". "State, a raster's degree in counseling
-arid- from,- I to. 5 Years. of . teaching
experience usually are required for a
-cou ing .certificate. Febrile' WiiO

According to a recent.survey, the.
average salary of school Mama:loss
ranged frOm 4 k.646.. $111.929.
School counselors" generally. 'earn
More than leathers at. the- same
school. (See statements On 'kinder

vanes and elementary school tench.--
ets and secondary scheirteethers.):

In.mostithool systems:. coumelors
receive regular salary 'increments as ,
they obtain additional ediseatio anti'
experience. Some counselors steels=
meat their income by con-
sulting or'other work with private or
public counseling centers, govern-
ment agencies. -or private industry: ,

.

Sources of Additional
t

State' departnients of education
can supply inforration on colleges
and Universities that offer training in
guidance sad counseling 'as well as
on the, State certification require-

,rnents,,, .
. Additional information on this

fielbf work is available from:
Americin SAO& Counselor Association,

1607 -Nen Hainpshic Ave: NW., Wish-
Piston. D.C. 20009. .

EMPLOYMENT
COUNSELORS .

(D.O.T. 045108)

Nature of the Work

Uncertainty about career plans is a .
probleni faced nor only by`young-
iters in schodl but als.O'15y. 'many
-naults. Mary .persona lack realistic
career gook, adcq_u,!tc job training.,
or knowledge about. the labor mar-
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ket Sonic become 'rune
aims and
pies' of other

not know howto
and abilities in

yecl. Vet- . cibunselor might seiggest visits with may be substituted for .15 graduate
are eanin... city dr -county medical 'personnel. semester- hours. '

who Often Proper teferrel requires that counse- All. States require Counselors in.
ta tors be fainifiar with sive avaiLsttle 'their public employinept offices to

etab Ms. community services i&that they can meet State civil seryioe merit sys-t Employment co a (tio namies. select those rripit+likely to benefit'a tern requirements that include mini-
. Called -voCational knoniseloisrlielp PartiCUlarjlbseeker. , muni educational and experience

- theie and other jobseekers; ..: : Couiselorsniay help jobseekers by standards. i

Modt employment: counselors al- , sul1Potelitein PlOinentA. cruces and.* APplicanti with advanOed degrees
sist persons approeriate ways or applying for and -additional qualifying experience:%.,,yjso turn .40:glaste.,:or

feeadviee.- The work. -In some cases, counselors may'. may. enter at higher levails on 'the ..
''..ad.m.. contact employers aboakoba for aP- - counselor career ladder. Many States .
matron plicants, although in. .State employ- . also mike. provision for individuals'

"ad indintarry ih r.- inthapiy %lab ment services: agencies, placement.. withextensive exPerience,in the em-
"iheir.present -Occupationar -fields ge specialists .dften handle this work.

r...1
...:....msogent.'service, whether. or not

,.-tyloimak kpitucangrome ichseekciii, After job placement or entrance into ' they have college degrees, to enter
,:are skilled in specificoccupations ...Ira'fling.' counselora Huey folio!if.,UP to -the. counselor career ladder and..,inii ready fotinimmaate jot; at-ermine, if additional assistance is move upward by **Airing the pre..
7inent;. Others, who'havflittle educe- -..:.-Ileeded" '; _- . scribeA unixersity coursework andThe eXPanding responsibility ofY.lon. and laCk marketable'ikills, need . qualifying experience for each level. 's
intensive training fo.prepare forIBbs. ' pithlic elltment service eeimse' Although minimum entrance =-
In State employment A Writer im ving.the empli*abilityrVices, the 'quirements .are -not standardizedof daadvantaeed , persons- halt in,.: Counselor alio helpS...those WhcS are; -.- - ,advantaged

- among private and community igeP-
.

,.. 'creased these goatees with thesepwr -leist:einplayable, such as welfare re- A . . . _ cies, most *refer, and-some require,;a \-sons during training and on the job.cipients ex-prisoners; aild the ed master's diem in vocational coup- .ALtu,' it has led to group counseling
and . the stationing of cOunselori in
neighborhood and community . cen
ters.

. .** -'.

community
handscapped,.

ititsviduale cli

tionally and culturally deprived. .

Counselors isiterViewiobieekers to..
learn irinployrneht-related'.. faCts.
.abdut their interests, training,: work
exMienee wIti rotud, physical:
capacities, and Persvnal traits.- If nee-
essary, they may get'additional;dati

.,,by arranging for aptittide,:and_ worked as empldynient cOUnselorS inachievement tests and interest:inven-. ploYersStateentployment 'ee offices, lo- vance degree, employers.
tories, so that more objective advice; , emphasite experience in cloiely re-cited in every large. city and
,may be given. mialget ad= smaller towns- In -addition' about lated woik as rehabilitation

Places-of groploymork

In 1916; about 3,400. persons

'soling or in a related field such as
psychology, personnel administral
lion, counseling, guidande education, .
or public agiministration. Many pri-
vateagencies prefer to have at leists
,one staff member who has a doctor-
a counseling psychology, or a re-

Ici; For thote -lacking 'ari ad-

ciyaoitrdie.rvrew-....A '
, employment

former` employer oie worked forgrvariaus private or corn; ing, school or college counseling,

In each :r the piiblicnrunity agencies, primariff ' t"ching";°cialvicnic' psychology
ob cet background Urges cities. Some worked in instituT

,-.they Oefrion's abilities and _'mutations dons sual as prisons, training =boob ment;ervi offices providesome. . * - . .has been
oyme

tion0'Pa rag .

. .

for _delinquents youths, Ind 'mental service, training programs for theired, the
s 'hospitals. Also; the Federal Govern new counselors-Nor trainees. In adds- .

both their new experihncedment employed alirhined-number 'of
OPPOrtum,a.. --4P different fields employment counselors, chiefly rs often' are given part-time
Within thePptesTkirtf :of the jobseekdr. the Veterans Adininistiation and in mg at colleges and universities
Then: the Biirean of Indian: Affairs. SOme- d g the regular acad:t year or
cevelop _a tan counsdcirs teach in grachiate training at institutes or summer TIS. Pli-

s'",nay specify a Seriei`o 1Y- -program.s or conduct research. vate and community agencies also of-
ineremedial, edu training provide in-serVice training oppor-

- needed to 4nhaao.the person? Trap:ling. Other Ottallfications, tunities'4fork-,experiesee, er services'
em- IndsAdvalicem. ent dollege.students wish to *be.:

. . .

cases,-pnapkItnert
referjobseekers to other .aliten

hYs!caltrre
or o serdCes be

mg. IL for ex-.
irjr.,..hampered.,ina job imehelors degree. Fickvever, I, year -PIEY,hcologY of careers, assess-;

itutteluig; the Cr( stfing-relatld experienced alidlg,M11413raisal; ealta"es.

couse.e.mployment counielors should
tion stand- ehrcill in courses in psychology and

. .zinent.coun.; basic sot .sology. At the 'graduate ley-
S oyment Oirvice el, rPquitementslor this field usually

calls for 30 graduate semester include courses .in techniques of .

is of counseling courses tioiorid a ,Counseli4g.*PaYcholOgica, I tprinCiples



vironnient; add occupational infor-.
Counielor,'#ducation

programs at the graditate level are
.Zavailible hi more than 450 colleges

and upiversities,; mainly in depart-
writs of education or psyCholOgy.
To obtain a master's degree,: students
must complete 1 to 2 years of gradu-
ate study including actual ex p ...ece
in counseling under the stipeon
of an instructor:- . ..

Persons aspiring to niployment
counsilors 'should. a 'strong In-
terest heliliig"otheis make voca-'
tional plans and catryhem out They

; should be able' to work independent-
ly and to keep detailed. reCords".

Well-qualified Counselors with ex,
perience may advance tOinpervisory
or administrative positions in their
owif:or other organizations: Saline
may beCome diiectora of agencies or
of other counseling services; or area
liupervisort of, guidance prograins;
some may _become Ccitisultanti;' and
others mag bef.ornepi.ofessorain the
counseling field..

Employmeet Outlook

pEriiployment counselors with mas-,
ter's degrees oriiiPerienet in related
fields are expircted to face torte

.7,1competition m both public and com-
munity employment agencie
through ,tiib pricV.1980's. Actual

_growth e4PlOyineat of counselors

of Federal funding to State,,local and
community' agencies to prcivide
counseling servicei. Some openings
for employment counsets
suit,. however; troM the need to re-

for counselors. in' private, -noiprofit
organizations in 1976 was S13.500.

The average.fOr experienced workers
was $ 16,000,, In general. salaries Of
employment .counselors are ahout. 1
1/2 times as high as average earnings
for all nonsiipe.ryisorY woiters in pri-
vate industry:, except farming.

-Most Counklors work about 40
boars a week and have various bone -
fits,ineluding vacitioni, Sick leave:
'Pension plant, and intturance cover-
'age. Co ldrs emPloyed in corn
munitY cies may work overtime:

-

'Sources of Additional
. Information .

Le

For general inforMation
ployment or vocational con
contact:
National Einployment counseiOrs ..Assoti-

ation, i607 New lisunpshire Ave.. NW.,
Waibiiigton, D.C. 20009.

National Vocational ,'Associon.
16070-New HanipsiiireAve: NW.. Wash -
ington

U.S.'Departitient of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration, USES. Division
of Cotimeling and Testing, Washington,
D.C. 20210. A .

. The administratiVe office 4r:each
State'S ,employ.Ment security agenay,
ureau.. -vision. or commission can

supplYsneCific.informationiabo. ui. I
cal job 'Opportunities; salaries,

ce, rkquireinents for positions
ul public Ser*IdeeffiCet:-1.-

. .

,

WhO help b -individuals a
sheltered envirod 'Gni to lead atior7

-Meta life as pow, the rehabilita-
tion counselor.

Rehabilitation coun lots
their work by'learning. about
client. They may readschool
confer with medical Personne
talk with family .merab:eit to..de

the exact nature of the disabil-
ity... They alsodiscust with$GYsicians,
psychologistii, and occupational.
therapists the.types of skills the. Client..

can learn: At tlifkpOint, the counsel.- ,
or begins a aeries of discussions tvith

"the Client to explore training and.c4-
. reer ciptiOns. The coenselor then u
Was informadeveloP a reha
bilitation blan. .

, -11 I

A rehabilitation prOgrain generally
idcludai specific job training; such as
secretarial studiei, as well as other
specialized training the disabled per-
son mity 'need. When .working wit_ h a
blind '.individUal, foi example, the ,
counselor may arainge for training'
with seeing-eye dogs. The disabled
person then may' spend a few months
learning to cross streets and tide pub=
lic4ransporta1ion systems...Through-.
out tit period, the counselor- and
disabled client meet regu yitf
cuss progress in the reh litation
program and any prOblems-lhat niay

.
.

ti?elorsALiti must. find jobs for.
and often,make

insure that place-
m t ccessftil. If the new

place these who ie, retire, or trans :
fer to other cations:

. .

-Earnings ehd.Wiirking
Conditions

Salaries a employmeait-coUnselors '
in State employment sefviceg.'vary
Considerably :fjom State tip State. in
1976, sehtries ringed .from about
$.7,000 for entry,level 'positions to
$21,000 for-experiencecrcounselors
The.average starting salaritfor begirtZ
Wing- workers was $10,506,
perienced counselors a.venaled;; '$1 St& . .0 .-

Oft; .4? the Iiinifece dat#
tgegoleraiiii starting salary

e"-

emplOyee, ipecific. problem on
. the -job, the Colinselor may -sugest* --adaptations to the employer. ."".

z COUNSEL
.

'Rehabilitation counselors,. musr:
ntain chiSe.contaet 44th:handl-
ped.Clients and theit.familiesoyer.
y months or even years..The

015.11 .rte . coun- se a r often hat the sattsfa4.tioht

Nature of the.W.ork .;;', .'- °C wa ng ciiY-by daY°P.thgres1 in
3

.4 . : - -.: the iAibledlatrson is fight for i...
laich.Year inOre; mentail),, pliyii...Nilirtiriderme.At :otter times; hi::

ever, the counselor may experience . ..calfy;:and emotionally disabled 'per:
soni become self gent and prO*- --..i-lie.ciisaPPOttinent of.,a etienrs fail:: ' . _

clIACtiveitizensi :71' ey find ____,.

ernployinerit in a arid riety of yr --,iise job placement'-.1* An..

bciupations- prevjously t :too,. Portfpt aspect of.aConvelOr't work:
complex or "dangerous fo to: he or she muSt:keep intOuch ;with :.
liande. A growing nuitber study- ..' members `the x* ess ConriltmitY'

c.hoOls to-learn the type of jobs amiable and .
thioaihoiit .the United -States.. One -trairOC; Tecluired;..Ther also .trir.. to
ineMber, of;the team of professionals 'alleviate amerfeais'-on.the.pirt of

:ing iii colleges and techni
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iMPOilant. It is essential' that
they' be- Ole to .work independently

' and be able' to motivate wide the
activity of others. Counselors. who
weilcoaith the severely disabled need
unusual emotional , stability. They
nowt be ,very 'dealing with
*lents IIVIro often' disconraged,

or otherwise malt to han-

is .made,
bilitation coups. 4ire..,above the there still AM:problem. of writing
altergs0.,earitinge nonsUpeFvU being interviewed,. and
tory *afters* Ovate. induatryic searching Out prospective employ-',
'coca gar.aliniP %-"* 2-* . ers-7often am anxiety-producing said .

COunselori may spe0 only partof discouraging experience.,
their time in their officesscoUnisehng Career planning and placement

1.tond',PoWcirming neoessad paper- counselorehelp bridge the -pgi...be.
work-111k remainder of thar time is tween education and work by Main:
spent:away from-the working.

whit', have Ihnited'expnk with:prospective e training
y are arraigned the less ingencies, 'and the -;.17-. led person's

As they gain experi- Msmily. The ability pp*.drive 'crirr of-
encie, their Caseloads are increased .oten.is'necessary for this wock.;--
and they -ire. 'assigned dicta*. with 'Rehabilitation. counselors general-
more comp rehabilitation prob- work a 40-hour week or less, with
Jeans. After Wesining considerable some overtime work required to at-
experience. rani More .graduate edul tend community and civic meetings
4stion, rehabilitation cOrin. alms mai in the evening. they usually are cov-
advance to supervisory positions or ered by.sick and annual leave! lrne-
top administrativejobs. fits and pension and health plans...

40- .,

Em Outlook Sourani of Addlifolnd
Infornintion '-` I.

. Because most State iad private
rehabilitation agencies are funded For unormistion about re

.42

wrily by do. Federal Goirein- tifo counseling as a career, contact:
the extent of employment. American Psychological AsatsLion,n, Inc.,

(groVids will depend largely on the .. 1200 17th StNW., Washington. D.C. .
- level of gOvGITIIIICHt spending. Addi- 'II 2cNt. %
tionalpositions, horeever, are exptct- American Rehab lion Cminseinit Ameci-
.Cd to become available. in Private anon. 1601 Niw Hampshire Ave. mw.,

Washingtoo, D.C. 20009.companies,- such as Manufacturing
and service firms, fOr rehabilitation National Rehabilitation Counseling Amoci-

: counselors, to help in 'emir's'. employ- atim 122 K St NW-Via?11il*tcf!f.r.).:C

mellif4portunity Efforts. In addition -2°°°5:
.

:growth needs, many counselors , Inforrna n On certftication ire=

to.amplace...-.-AL _ --ProgedutZeS, is aVniim
tire, or leave the ' able from: . :

Commission. on Rehabilitation CounselorCer-
tit:nation, 520 North Michigan Ave., Chi.
eafo, HI. 60611.--1-

.

.Earnings'and Worldng
Conditions -

'-;Salaries.of beginning rehabffitation
-

counselors in State "agencies aver-
'. aged $10,441-da year in 1976. Begi.N

ning salaries rani* froiii $7,200. m
Nerto Rico la $15,774 ia Alasta.

it. The Veterans Adminisvition paid '
counseling psychologists- with. a. 2-
yearina3tees degree, and i year pf-
iulirequent experienceand those
witli:-.4k Ph. D.startiner salaries 'of
S17,056 in 1976. Those' with a Ph', D.

' and -a year of experience, and those'
with a;,2-year *matter% -degree and
rnuCheXPe started at $20,442.
Some re counselors with
a bachelors degree were 'hired at'

,salaries.4f 111,4,523 and

COLLEGE' CAREER
OtANNING AND

PLACEMENT
-COUNSELORS

..e-,
(D.O.T..tt6.268)
* r .

flotorooftpo, Work
-E''hoosing a-career is a decision

ing students in all phases of "care*-
decisionmaking and planning. These,
counselors, sometimes called colhi
placensent officers, provide a variety .

serviees,to college students and
They assist students in mak- 44'

ing career-selections by encouraging
them to examine their-interests; abili-
ties, and 'goals, and then helping
them tO-explore possible career alter:

- natives. 'they may, for example, ar-
range pail-time or summer euiploy-
merit with a local ggovenent Allencrah-;
for an architectural-student consi
inga career as city planner.

, may discuss
requaements with
in history. Ofen;couraelorn

*saint additional-courses
training to enchance employment
Pr.;sPicts ,

Carevi plamirmg and placement '
counselors alsd'sarange for job re,
;pikers to yisii.the campus to discuss
their firm's personnel needs and -to .

interview apPlicants. -They provide
employers- with information about:
studenti -and inform students about

'business- operations and "persaiibet;
needs in industry. A counselor 'nay,.
for example; esplahr to students that
workers in certain industries are sub:
jeet, to layoffs. In :order to counsel
students adequately, coonseiorsrarinst
keep abreast of job 'market ditielpfo-
'menu by. reading literaturielFin-the
field and. maintaining. Contact with

:iiiindustry and government perlOnnel .

ruiters.
. Some career. planning- ararplace-

'ment counselors; especiany those in
jimiOr or cominunity colleges, advise
administrators on .ctirriejahern and
course 7Caritenv -They 'may nne*.
courieS-th employers' believ &would
train stud nts snore allequately. In
additi&i. some Counselors; especially 7.

.those-.working in small schoo ls, also
teeh. All counselors maintain
bray of career guidance and
mint information...

faced ~by pany .,college students.
Finding occupation that niaichos
one's likes, dislikes, .and talents can
be difficult' and 'tin* consuming*

- 81 .
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,,,euels opportunity usually ftpends
." ."11Poo the tiPe eteoilete- tatavereitY

and the size cease staff.

t of college career.
40uuselOrs

ienesolad. to .-UICTOSSIt thickish the
*.` WS* Demand*.ivill be greaten

and 'Community colleges,'
An many cases,there are no

career planning and piaeetneet-pro.p
grams at present/7h addition, the
large niimber of adu= entering com-
amity collenex.whii have been out
of the labog, market or'who aseeeek-
ing a mid-career change will require,
specialixeicounseling.. .

4Als cnaltibuting to the demand in
all postsecondiuy institutions will be
the expeCted.cotitinued expansion in
services to students ir= minority
and. low-income groutis, who require
special, 4nunseling- in choosing ea-
reeis and'assistance in fading part-
tiniejobs..Growth also is ednected in
services to the handicapped and to
adults participating in continuing
education.

However, many ins Minions Jot'
*het .edueation timed financial
priklema in r976. If this situation

cr.:9190s and nniverlities
may be ftrcecrto limit expansion of
Counseling and .placement services.
reetlaitomPetiticilo'
Pesitiene.

4111! -

Salaries vary greatly among educate
tionskinstitutions. According to the
limiteckiniprmation availablyheav-
erage "salary of college career.an-
nib& andiplac.ement directors Was
more thie.$17,000-s year in 1976.

Career planning placement'
counselors work more
than a 49.- 'hours
and overawe Alcessary,
partientarly. chain

:-PleYed

. -
I

'Soviet* o Addlliemd able.IMany madit managers
infoniation' o .p roc urns and nu

.. , Workers-who, Hair ittion.
, A booklet on the college student , atiabie facts. parfaits' ral

ParlOaa0 Praialiango as as UttleU duties in a dePenthdrit;er informabarref career eeetteehhill 'they include application clericn;
"!''1'Placrheittetevailabse from: lection workers, bookkeepers. and
,Tho -Congo Osessierailkiwiett, .secretaries.

inteisbue,'Pa. twat. br smaller compadOs that
limited ber at accoints, credit

do-rands of the work
...

4.:* - of 'gran credit' themselves. They °
' . 4 . may interview applicantsp,armlyze

information gained in the in .
and :mike the fins* approval. They
frequently must contact'
who are unable :or refuse to pay t
debte-They do phis through Writing. -
telePhonIng, or,:,' contact; If-

biisinesses and Is these iturper st tail,
like credit (the ne- credit managers may refer ac-:

m ot payment until a future date) count tea callection agency or aksignt.,,
to meet their daily needs for a variety an attorney to take legal action.
of goods and services. For. most*

'CREW MANAGERS'.

(Dlo.:r. 168.468)
. .

Nature of the Work

-cossaselorsg
I22inonth basis.

ens.-
are

titoiperd for holidir and volition and
tigally receive 'the benefits as",

. other pfessiooal pe.rsonnel
colleges' , universities.

forinsof credit, a credit manager has pinnies of Empkorneas
=Corky to accept or reject'slication.. About 53,000 persons worked as
-17 In extendhig credit to :a business. credit mailagers in 1976. About- one-.
(commercial credit), the credit man- half were employed in wholesale and

Alger, or an assistant. analyzes de- retail .trade, but many others, about
tailed financial reports submitted bid of the. total, woried,for
the applicant, interviews a represent" 'mannfacturing firms and `financial in-

sitive . of the company about itsagIttp ablutions.
agement, and reviews credit AlthougHOgredit . is granted
.rePoria.te' alitermiee the firms reP"' throughout the United States, most
ord in repaying debts. The manager credit managers work in urban areas.,
also checki at banks where the coin- where many 'financial and husineas
1,any, has deposits or. pier:cesly .was
granteVcrait.Viiiiiiiiiiii credit-to'
individuals (consumer Credit), de,
tailed financial reports. Usually are
not available, The 'credit manager
must rely -more on personal inter-
views, credit bureau-b- and banks to
provide informationWbout the .per -,
son applying for credit. ..,
... Particularly in large organitationt.

. .execirtive level credo manager's are
reriiiensible for fonnuliting a credit
policy. They must establish financial
standards to be met by appliCTtnts
and thereby determine. the amount of
risk that their company will accept
when offering its products or services
for sale on 'credit. 'Managers uinallY

tiTralnIneoppthor 0 a lficatio nee.
and Advancement

:
A college- degree is becoming in-

creasingly important for 'entry level
in credit management. Employr
usually seelc. persons who eve

majored in business administration,
economics, or accounting. but max
also' hir uafts holding libe
arts . Some employers pro-
mote high school graduates to credit
manager positions if they havtexpe-
rience in credit collection or ',recess-
ing credit information.

cooperate with the sales ,departincot... Newly hired workers normally be-
in devel a ci-ed;+- ficy smog gin as managenient trainees and
enough to the
to increase yet strict
deny...Credit to customers
ity toirepayllitheir debti

Vie. work under the guidance of Tmore ex-
git en&e,d' personnel inibe credit ,des
abil- Orlinerit. Here they g a thorough

estion- understanding of.the company's
1".
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niscient 'Oa wail&
art Ittia' many, different

fOnns. Dance', arofentitiOi mltyabe
used to interpret ati:.'idea -Or a story,
or, they may purely physical 44x-

of rhythin and sound: Pio.:
deicers may CM in

claiskal ballet-Jr dance, in
for nairical shows,

and .in o popular
in additioli to being

,
SeilOus Wig. for a career is

trndltionalbr begins by
;: l2 earlier. Beget tribal* is poetic-

disciplined, and liprsons who
with to become ballet dancerashOuld
begin., talthAlil=sizol7 or

-64=1_ .c_014.u194,==.1 ,dan9of.
Most dancers home their professional
auditions by age 17 or 111. but train-
ing arid paaft nevaind. For eit;
ample, profal ballet dawns
take from 10 to 12 lessons'a week for
1 t or 12 months of the year, and
must spend many Illditional hours.
Pracii5ing-

to the liter slcill of

Tael ,le ere at vlipmeir Penn-

art form fat its own The ea* traini;Igre dencri.ri" and sendepgarstil!

-tie used Di supple-
ment .other .116pes of entertainment,

.'such as opera, ethnical comedy, and
:television.

In &Ince productions, performers
most often work as a. group. How-
ever, a very few loplikrtists do solo
v/ork. . Alt

Many dancers combine stage wall!
with fkill-time teaching. A few dine-
en becOnse chore-ograpleps and ere-
ate new routines. Gthea are dance
directors who -in new
Productions.

(This statement does.* include
instructors of ballroom, American or
international folk dance, or other so-

it** dincer:.and thfriefore the selec-
don of a profeseional danoniChool is
very important

Because. of the strenuous naining
required, a dancer's general
lion may be . minimal. H er, a
dancer ' , study music. litera-
ture, and- nlong with the arts
to , 118 la interpretation of dra-
rnatic episodes, ideas, and feelings.
Prow 115 colleges and univessities

confer lir helor's or higher degrees
in dime. College or university dance.
degrees are y offered
,through the ds a trof physical

1

tion -to dance are. essential. GoOd
health and physical stamina ate411CC
esuri.4., both io keep, ih good cond---,,..
0011440o !Mow the rugged travel

e. ,which is often-required.
ieight and build should not

vary much the average. Good
feet and normal lecher also are re-

t'quitd. Above all, one must have
grace, antra feeling

as well =Lac:cativo '

education, mink theater, or fine
cial dancing.) arts.

Places of Ethployntent

About S000 dancers performed
on the stes, screen, and television in

obtaining employment as a prots-
sional dancer. fil faCts ballet danCerS

postpone their first atuiltion'un-
may compete at a dis'

1976 Many others taught11" t in second:. advantage with younger 'dnncers-
at), schools, in collegesiand min** Although a college education is an
tics, in dance schools, and in Private ndvgntage asaabtaining-emPlo, Yrnent
studios. i'eVi teachers, trained in as a dance goober cdgege or
dance. worked in -mental, uniVersity, itat- of Iftde uses* one
hospitals. : who teaches: professional- Or

Dance .teachers- are located Chiefly ''cliorstegraPbY in a -"
large cities, bur Itmay smaller cities Professional .schools 'require.

towns' have 4dairce- schoots as teaFbers: to have esPeriesscOs a Per-
New Yosietity the-hisb for former; c011eges and correervatolies

performirrs dancers: 9thes large gateralli. re(tuire*adnatS'degrees.
cities. hive 'promising employ, illat experience ..asx performer often
"tilt opportrities, mcludmajcar may be subitinsted. -Maturity and a
Abnoe oompinne.t.inoinde btoad eel icaiional background also

mitt- San Friods- The dancer's life is one of rigorous.
lea. Chincc=usirs4pon.' La , are imPortany

co, Los Angelis; Minneapolis, St gyp andielf-discipline; therefore
tie, BostortiontrPhiladelphila.. pa peineverence .and X.-devo-

if
a dancer perform un-

accompanied. Thereftirijonag per-

- reer should be -able to
finite:ALsons who 'consider

part if a team. Thee/ also should be
prepared to face the v.v. of unsta-

VioiMconcTrirons"",-on-gr
shotclosinwand audition failtires.

liantir of the strenous, of
the art, young dancen have an
vantage over older dancers in corn
peting fdr jobs. Many dancers
in their thirties-or transreeto
fields such as teaching dance. How7.
ever, some skillful dancers `continue
performing beyond the xge of 50.
Those who become
or dance directors -can
workas long. as persons in

.occupations:.
.

Eitployment Outlook

yment of dancers is expect-
ed mow ahoutas fast as the av
age forial occupitions. However.
number of dancers seeking_prof
slant cca reerivall continue to exceeik
Am 'num lor;13( av Ie pOsitiOns7-
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comPartiot; will be ices,. MOSr:
employment opportunities will result' .

rePlacement needs. 1

opportunities in tap',
uctions arelhnited,. and pa

tido% for such 'Positions is great:'
Teleifision : is :Pail' IY reatoirsibic fot:
the redUction in stage productions,
yet asthe same time this .111104i offers ..
new outlets "for dance, New pofee':

olenal dince eoMpinies fwed fraii
.140 increasing number or civics ink..
community groups offei additignil
erripkiYinetlt opportunities. As irre-
suit of the increased getieral popular-
ity of deice in recent years, the beat
employment opportunities pre in
leaching

" . . C.

ore (cif days' Work in it
tlie,ininimum rate was, 'higher,

relative to time worked, However..
dill differente was °fillet by the brev-

'DEtiTAL 14YallENISTS,r
(4).0.T, 078'. WO .4

ity Ofrthe. engagemeektiied the long Igadure tliittifork
period Ifitely waiting for the next one, -1.4;i

tilleMploymem. fetes for dancers are oral health
are Nowt than the' for all clinicians and ,editeatorr *ho:lielp
4ccopationa,. many clusihged people the public develop and, nxiniain
cannot obtain year-roued work-. as. 5110asi-onsl healtk.AbaneMbe Orthe
dancers', and are .foreed to suppio.,, dential health tearn;:dentillohYsieilsts
meat theit;itteornei by other types of nsaY perform preventive and there;
Work Some dencers who nre .quali- Ilian_i_tieSerViCeSjk under the supervision
fled to: teach combine telliiiing ,with eir l'"` "en"' c. responsibit,
parionning. .. . ities of the by Wiry.. depending

Salaries of dance teachers vary on law of to.
with the locatiori and the prestige of . ., ..P tla." Ina

the . school in which . they leech... removing deposits and
Dance instructors in colleges anc1741"mn patients' eetb; Previging"

struction for tierit

basis as other faculty members. (sotr. ':-dietetic and nutritional couhseli
. . .

Earnings. and working . universities are paid on the same s or pa setf-eme,

betvaldone
stateinent on cqnege and university and. the application df medtcuse for

Professional dancers who/perform
tidally are members of one of the
Unions affiliated with the Associated
AC'tors and Artist* of America
(AFL-CIO). Dancerillit opera ballet.
classiepl ballet. and the modern

W dance belong to the American Guild
of Musical Artists. those on five
or videotaped television &clots to
the AmericanXederatiop, of Merl-.
sion And Radio Artisdrthose who

, perform in filais and TV belong, to
, the Screen ActortGuild or the

Sen Extras Guild; and those in
at comedies join ActOrs' Equity

Association. Other dancers may be
...inembcrs.etotbizrAnicitdclism494

the prevenSion of tooth decay. Theyteachers.)
The normal workweek is 30 hours take medical and dental histories, ex-

(6 hours per day maximum) spent pose and develop dental X-ray Mins,
make model impressions ofeeeth for

. rehearsals and matinee and evening
performances. Extra compensation is study. and PrePatte oth(4 diagnostic

aids for use by the dentist. Pain con-paid for additional hours worked.
most stage performances take 'place. trol and restorative procedures also

may she performed by dental hygien-of course, in the- eveningoand re;,,
heats:di; require very long hours, -of- lists in some States,
ten- on weekends and holidays., For Dental hygienists who work in
shows On the road, weekend .travel school systems serve in several Ca"
often is .required.. pacities. Clinical ftuictions include:

Daiicers are entitled to some paid examination. of children's teeth. as-

Sick leave and various health and sistanee the dentist in determining
welfare benefits prodded' by ' their .fie dentartnutimen ceded, and re-

unions, to which the employers . Porting 'oftbeir ings to pirents.
tribute. Dance, instructors in They also`scale polish teeth and

upein the fields in whic they per receive benefits comparable
rs. -are*

form. The unions and producers sign of other . In addition. develop classf:

bakic agreements specifyiqii
mum salary. rates, houissof work, and Sources Of Additional.
other conditions of employment. Inf6rmatIcie .. .
However, the. separate contract. Information on colleges and uni-"signed by each dancer with the.pro-. Versitiei that give i major in thelaser of the .show.etay be more Via-.. dance .iir some courses in the dance.1 varable than the basic agreeMent re- .

garding salary hours of Work and as well as details on the lives o' , . ,
f

working condiiions; courses and other pertinent informa-
1,

In 1 i76, the minimum salary fors tir;n is available from:
dincers.an opera- and other stage Nntionat Dance Association, a division of the

pioductions was; about $250 a week._ Amer On Alliance for Health. PhYsical

et for - Education and Recreation..1 20 1 16th St

dance S50 per dancer for a 'Far Informationi on all aspects of
on, tour received an dance, counseling' services, Otlieb

allotilice.4;Of $30 a' day in. 1976 fOr listingsject:': .'

and board; with 'the employer Aineileair Dance Guild. 1619 Broadway.
;till
a iief AppearanSe in- a performance

ying the Coat of For Room 603. New York, Ky. tom.
.

let
.

$100 fora 40f0-
NW Washington. D.C.

room Or. 1141111mbly programa onpral
health. '

A . few . dental h nists assist in
research projectL. hiving ad- -

vaned training ,Miy teach in ichtiols
of dental hygiene.'

, -...

:latitSee of Employment

Nearly 21,000 personsVorked as
dentathygienistran 1976. Kany . are
employed ve4t time. Most *it in
Private dental. offices., Public health
agencies: school, systemt, itidustrial

giene schools. and.the Federal G
plants, clinics, hospitals, dental It

ernnient are Ober sources of egg-
ployment fordentsti hygicliSts. Some
:Who-are graduates ;of bachelor's de:
gree -programs arecomatfioned of-
ficers in the nned Forces.

41i
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ii.ifabinKit1111014aNAtarii!'
. Pbefumbe.9131Y: .flutridOttiistot,

eei ides jowly of tissue itnniguir),
Apntiodnitollngy .(tbe 'study of gum -1976,

dental iratetiAlk.and 4fris salary wart slightlyplot** hyfras. above "arerige for .fl toesuper4-,
11/44001,119 wIS. coh00erme dental %a .private.industry,' ex-

», laliihtniiiiiIhiroald. be Alicia who enjoy tempt .tartaing: In t917, ;die 'Fedora!
eith Ahem: Tho*ility. to Goiternastiiit p11.0 dental hystiglai

At *ea ii lielpfid: Per- with ogi /bipeds:ice startinesehirier
:Cleanliness:11ton- 4of 4, 316; a yaar...Ekperietirtiddental

, -Ml 1004 asialth hy(WW1:.*erkiell for ;tile Fede"I
'Arioong- thak".- 03oireintnetit eseisod'iyarag annuai:

aihities of 310400.
Dental hygienisti employed flau

Mood hp**, worth* tall time
*tate pelcos earned average

4.0g. about 2,900 a feardat (D.O.T. 972. 1011

DENTISTS

-
Nation of a* wait

Vealtist n end Other
'deposal., Orthemouth ai diagnose die-
amps or ilinoriimailes. -They take X-
rays, tin cavitieg'AraightenVeth,.

7 and treat 'pith dhow& Den ex-
tract* :teeth ant substitute artificial
denttirst designed for the individual 7
patienkThey ibovertona corriCilya

guins. and supporting ..

In don, they- ma); 'cleaii7

fists spend most of their time ...

with but ms* _devote move
tiiaie to *orketteli as*iik;
ing dentures inlays. Most:den-

- tisti, howeilers7particularlY those? in
large ciiiessend their laboialwOry
workto commercial firIiis. Some
cientisttaho emploYdental hygiilidtts
to clean *dents' teeth and provide .

instruction for patient self-care. (See
:stetter:sent, on dental hygienists.)
They alsomaA employ other assis-
tans who perfoith office work, assist
in "chairside" *ties, and provide
therapeutic services underthV
vision of the dentist;

Most dentists are general practi-
tioners who provide many types of
denial care; about 1;0 percent are. ,

sPeeladiste- Ti hugest group ofsPeT
cialisti are orthodontists, who .

Couitilide om
school attidents
in . this .ciciripati siii 100, time in privatootficeetitually worked
heal*,: chemistry, speeCh... and :between. 35' and 40 bouts a week.

They may work pn Siturctays or durr
. ing evening Oman. Some hygienists

001109k .wOrkitir trodeitiiiitrior eipte, .

_ -.4 ' 4s. ,. , irDedtal hYltigaisis Usiiallit.wo*-iti.
oppbrtsibities -tor -. cleasu,:vsg-lighted Oka. Importance

Its
'the: ntid4 . 4' obcupatiOn". are .: regular . iii00.111%
fated

-ire &filth PkOreetionis for potions: in'tils

rile in -. checkups and strict adherence to es-.
sabooliof din- . tablished procedures for nsing.X-mybeor grad

talk** Dad is expected equipnietit and for dam.
to belikater 'dui:the **it- Dental' hygienikts who work for
ableafor,employasent If t fiends school systems, heath agencies, and:ins continue 'Piero alio the Federal. pc State _governments

'he very good opportunities have the same, hours, vacation, sick
for these Part4huo =Pk**, , leave, retireMent; and -health insur;
11tetr.tiaid for those4iilliagtewort #u ance benefiti'lii other workers in
rural Was- . ' ' 7 these Morganilatioas...

Employilient of dental higienists .

expected to stow much fames than . . .:_aioadaot
ssothe-siVerage for all occupationt be- .4,"4,..

cause of an "ixpanding population- "7.77""'"'"'
the grafintarirenes!I of The For..iLf?rination 'abOut accredited

Creased_ participation
_payment plans, and more gro
practiCe arnixig dentists should r
in liew jobs . for dental tiygi
Dental care "programs 'for,
also may leadtto more einployMen
opportunities in thisfisld.--

programs and -the educational re-
Pre- 4tuiremeiiits try ehter:this-OcctiOls lion,

Ea

AnsericanDental *jean- .
. ; 211 E. Chicalic

.Other

1:11c,Ao PI- 11.

*ter's' pn-oppottunities
for dental, /sygie:oists is available

Divrsibe in Dentistry, Public -Health Service:

dente)
' US: Depetstaeot of Health. Education.

-hygieraits *re and Welfare, -9000 Rockville PiklikRe-
type of employer, . "oda. Md. 20014. -', 111pr

..e a the i24i"... The State Board 0.1. Dental Exani-
ai'd,_._,____the:ge°graPhie_, iners ,in each State. or the Naitionill

hygienists work -.,*ofA.Dental Examiners; 211 E..;
offites usually are ci ve:,(c.aicago.-.m. 6061,1-.

. alluied.....,. all:Il:410 some `tcanliopplit itifiartnation on liceniing
, ate paid sr co ion'for work perr . .-requirement&
*Med. °r aligenbistujoe13.f sOar!

le

About 9 oat cd!evaiy. 0 dentlebt:;artt. ,

.

t.'
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About. 45,000 perms worked as
dietitieds is 1976 Mere than (me-
ltelf work hospitals. nursing
homes, and clinics. including sbogt
1,100 in the Veterans,Administrizio
and the U.S. Health.ealth Service.
Colleges, universities. and school sys-
tems employ a large 'number of
dens as templets or in food
systems. heft, of the reit
health-related agencies. "visitants
or cafeterias, mind large companies
that provide food service for their
employees. Some dietitians are cam.

. missioned officeh in the Armed
wi Forces.

ip

established by the ADA *Commis-
. Moron Dietetic Registration can be.'

come Registered Dietitians (R's).
Reglitration with, the ADA is ac.
knowiedgenteat of a dietitian's com-
petence-

Experienced dietitian! 'Itax_ad-
*enca to assistant or associatelIhrec-

or director :of a dietetic depart-.
t. Advancement to higher level

*tuitions in teaching and research
tirauatly iequirei graduate education;
public health nutritionists must lin)
a graduate degree inthis field.
Ciradua4 Musty in insitutional of
buidness admi nistration is valuable to
those. interested in administrative di-
etetics. .

Persons who plan. to become dicta.'
times should have organizational and
achninistrativeptiety, as well as hills
scientific a . and' should be
stAe to work well with a variety of
people. Among die- courses recom-
mended' for' high school students in-
terested in careers as dietitians are
home economics. business adminis-
tration. biology, health, mathemati-cice. and chemistry.

and
A.,

1011111111.mes Met 1111011.11111/1 eatleats

Imeenets, nerving times. Sr
, .

. health programs. (See state t art
'food scientists elsewhere t the
Xatsdbook.)

Dietetic inks:agars teach dietetici
to dietetic, med,ical, dental. and nuns-

atudenti and to interns, residents,
and other members of the health care

, team. They usyally work in medical
and educationaLlastitutions.

Maritionists may .0ounsel
AIM'S and groups on sound nutritioi"
prietiCes to maintain and 'improve
litalth. or they may engagenn teach-

and research.- This week covers
.!*misisiktlanseal-pkW"

*intend pzepasation.-and food hsid-
gating ,and Purchasing. 'Nutritionist,.

cammuusity. health may be respon-
sibilig.oi the Dutrition components of

=re' health mad medical care
This includes pi:Mink-de-

-velorilig,, coordinating. and adnunis-.
tering a nutritioss program or pith-
doe component as an integral pert of
acomfnustity heafih.prograhi. Nutt

trstork in such diverie sines as
odlitsdustries

health facilities. and
welfare agencies. both and
private.

Aisilicreasing nuniber of dins
work as consultaits to hospitals and
to health-related tscilitIcs.ptbera act
.as comadtants to coMmercial enter-
-Prism indicting food processOrsand
egtOpinent tiantsfacturers.

A bachelor's degree, preferably
with a maiorinfOods and aIlifitiOn or
Institution etsanagament-14thC basic
educational requitement for diet&
dens. This degree can be earned- in
about 240 coliPges and universities.

. usually in departments of home oco.-.'
inintics. College Courses stasis/1y re-
quired are in food and nutrition. in-
stitution management, cheniinty,
bacte,riology, physiology. and related
coursdt such is mathematics.' data
proiessing. psychology, sociology'
and economics.

Poi a,. dietitian to qualify for Pro -
feasiontd the Anioricei
Dietetic A.alociation (ADA) recain .

the7Coespletion_Laftel:gradts-_
aides of. aPproverd dietetic intern- .

ship or an approved individual .
'trainees's* program. The internship
Pasts 6 so 12 months and the trainee-
ship prof/Thin I to 2 years'. Both-pro-
grants combine clinical: experience
wader a qualified dietitian with some
claseroom work. In 1976. 68 intent-
Ships:Program:a-were approved by the
American Dietetic Association. A
growing number of cOordinaied un-
dergraduate programs, located in
schools of medicine and in allied
tiealdi and OCOISOIniCS depart-
snentiof,both and eniversi-

ts to complete

Employment Outlook

EntplorhAst opportunities for--
qualified isetatians on both a full-
.

time and part-time basis arc expected
to be good through the mid-19E10U.
In recent years, eniployers hive used
dietetic assistants trained in, voce-
iinstad-antLitshnicat
etetic technicians echiCated in junior
colleges abbe* meet thaidemand for

`-dietetic services. Because this situ-
ation is, likely to pew, employment
opportunities also shooldoosuinie to
be favorable for graduates of. theie
P*41Plibk" .

Employment of-dietitians if ex -'
.pected to grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations klwough
the .raid- 1980's to meet title food

ties. enable st
both therequireMentS for a bache-
lor's degree and the choice* experi-
0111 requirement in 4 yielars. The.
Rill k approves coordinated rider-
graduate progrants. '

management 'needs- of -hospitals and
extinded care 'facilities, indisstrbil
plains. and restaurants; Dietitians
aiso will be needed to staff C0i11111.1i-
ty health programs and to conduct
research in food ancrniniition. In ad-

-ditioe to sea dietitians needed be-
apse of occupatichal growth-jimmy
Others w 41 be required each year to '.
replace those who di., retire. or

D,



leave the profession for other rea-
sons.

44v

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Starting salaries of hospital dieti-
tians averaged-311,300 a year in
1976, according to a national survey
conducted by the University of Texas
Medical Branch. 'Experienced dieti-
tians received annual salaries ranging
from $13,900 to $25,300, according
to the American Dietetic Associ-
ation. The median salary paid by col-
leges and universities to dietitians
with bachelor's degrees was $13,900
a year in 1976. The median salary for
those with bachelor's degrees work-
ing in commercial or industrial estab-
lishments was $14,400 a year; for
those in public and voluntary health
agencies, $13,000. For self-em-
ployed dietitians with a ,bachelor's
degree, the median salary Ali over
$16,000 a year in 1976.

The entrance salary in the Federal
Government for those completing an'
approved internship was $11,523 in.
1977. Beginning dietitians with a
master's degree who had completed
an internship earned $14,097. In
1977, the Federal Government paid
experienced dietitians average sala-
ries of $18,109 a year.

Most dietitians work 40 hours a
week; however, dietitians in hospitals
may sometimes work on weekends,

4 and those in commercial food service
have somewhat irregular hours.
Some hospitals provide laundry serv-
ice in addition to salary. Dietitians
usually receive paid vacations, holi-
days, and health insurance and re-
tirement benefits.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information on approved di-
etetic, internship programs, scholar-
ships, employment opportunities,
and registration, and a list of colleges
providing training for a professional
career in dietetics, contact:
The American Dietetic Association, 430

North9lichigan Ave_ 10th floor, Chica-
go. 111. 60611.

The U.S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D.C. 20415, will
send information on the require-

.
92

ments for dietetic interns and dieti-
tians in Federal Government hospi-
tals and for public health nutritionists
and dietitians in the Public Health
Service, U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and in the
District of Columbia governmAt
programs. ,

DRAFTERS

(D.O.T. 001.281, 002.281, 003.281,
005.281, 007.281, 010.281,

014.281, and 017.)

Nature of the Work

When .building a space capsule,
television set, or bridge, workers fol-
low drawings that show the exact di-
mensions and specifications of the
entire object and each of its parts.
Workers who draw these plans are
drafters.

Drafters prepare detailed drawings
based on rough sketches, specifica-
tions, and calulations made by scien-
tists, engineers, architects, and de-
signers. They also calculate the
strength, quality, quantity, and cost
of materials. Final drawings contain a
detailed view of the object from all
sides as well as specifications for ma-
terials to be used, procedures fol-
lowed, "and other information to car-
ry out the job.

In preparing drawings, drafters use
compasses, dividers, protractors, tri-
angles, and other drafting devices.
They also use engineering hand-
books, tables, and calculators to help
solve technical problems.

Drafters are classified according to
the work they do or their level of
responsibility. Senior drafters trans-
late an engineer's or architect's pre-
liminary plans into design "layouts"
(scale drawings of the object to be
built). Detailers draw each part
shown on the layout, and give dimen-
sions, materials, and other informa-
tion to make the drawing clear and
complete. Checkers carefully exam-
ine drawings for errors in computing
or recording dimensions and specifi-
cations. Under the supervision of ex-
perienced drafters, tracers make mi-
nor corrections and trace drawings
for reproduction on paper or plastic
film.

Drafters usually specialize in a par-
ticular field of work, such as me-
chanical, electrical, electronic, aero-
nautical, structural, or architectural
drafting.

Pialits of Employment

About 320,000 persons worked as
drafters in 1976more than 9 out of
10 worked in private industry. Engi-
neering and architectural firms em-
ployed about 3 out of the 10. Other
major employers included the fabri-
cated metals, electrical equipment,
machinery, and construction indus-
tries.

About 20,000 drafters worked for
Federal, State, and local govern-
ments in 1976. Most drafters in the
Fede F overnment .worked for the
Defe separtment; those in State
and loeal governments were mainly
in highway and public works depart-
ments. Another several thousand

.r

1111,

Drafters may specialize In mechanical, electrical, aeronautical, structural, or architec-
tural drafting.

9



drafters worked for colleges an
versifies and nonprofit organizations.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Persons interested in becoming
drafters cafi acquire the necessary
training in technical institutes, junior
and community colleges, extension
divisions of universities, and voca-
tional and technical high schools.,
Some persons receive training and
experience in the Armed Forces.
Others qualify through on-the-job
training programs combined with
part-time schooling or 3- to 4-year
apprenticeship programs.

Training for a career in drafting,
whether in a high school or posthigh
school program, should 'include
courses in mathematics, physical sci-
ences, mechanical drawing, and
drafting. Shop practices and shop
skills also are helpful since many
higher level drafting jobs require
knowledge of manufacturing or con-
struction methods. Many technical
schools offer courses in structural de-
sign, architectural drawing, and engi-
neering or industrial technology.

Those planning careers-in drafting
should be able to do freehand draw-
ings of three-dimensional objects and
also detailed work requiring a high-
degree of accuracy. They should
have good eyesight and manual dex-
tecity. In addition, they should be
able to function as part of a team
since they work directly with engi-
neers, architeqs, and skilled work-
ers. 'Artistic ability is helpful in some
specialized fields.

High school graduates usually start
out as tracers. Those having posthigh
school technical training may begin
at junior drafters. After gaining expe-
rience, they may advance to check-
ers, detailers, senior drafters, or su-
pervisors. Some may become
independent', designers. Courses in
engineering and mathematics some-
times enable drafters to transfer to
engineering positions.

Employment Outlook

4`-'tn?.ployment of drafters is expect-
e.: *, 'ed7to increase faster than the average

fpr 'all occupations. This growth,-
along with the need to replace those
P

c, die, or .move into other
of work, should:vt:ovide favoai

able job opportuniti44kkrough the
m id-1980 's. .Hcoldfrekot associate
(2-year) degree-in d rafting Wal>1W ec
the best prospects. Many large em-
ployers already require postsecOn-..
dary technical education, though
well-qualified high school graduates
who have studied drafting may find
opportunities in some types of jobs.

Employment of drafters is expect
ed to rise rapidly as a result of the
increasingly complex design prob-
lems of modern products and pro-
cesses. In additicin' more support
personnel will be needed as the em-
ploymen't of engineers and scientists
grows. Photoreproduction of draw-
ings and expanding use of electronic
drafting equipment and computers,
however, will reduce the need for
less skilled drafters.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In private industry, tracers aver-
aged about $8,400 a year in 1976,
while more experienced drafters av-
eraged between $9,800 and $12,000
.a year. Senior drafters averaged
about $15,300 a year in 1976. On the
average, experienced drafters earn
about one and one-half times as
much as the average earnings of non-
supervisory workers in private indus-
try, except farming.

The Federal Government paid
drafters having an associate degree
starting salaries of $8,316 a year in
1977. Those with less education or
experience generally started at
$7,408. The average Federal Gov-
ernment salary for all drafters was
about $1 1,000 a year:

Although drafters usually work in
well-lighted and well-ventilated
rooms, they often must sit for long
periods of time doing very detailed
work. Occasionally, drafters may
visit other offices or construction
'sites to gain first-hand information
about a certain assignment.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information on careers for
drafters is available from:
American Institute for Design and Drafting.

3119 Price Rd.. Bartlesville, Okla. 74003.

0
La'

International Federation of Professional and
Technical Engineers. 1126 16th St.

4 'Washington, D.C. 20036.

See Sources of Additional Infor-
makicp st4tement on engineer-
ing and Science technicians else-
w*tre' ,in%-the Handbook.

ECONOMISTS.
,.

(D.O.T. 05.4:088

Nature ottherilliiiik

Economists are concerned with'
how to utilize scarce resources such
as land, raw materials,. and human
resources to provide goods and ser-
vices for, sbeiety.:Economists analyze
the relationship between the supply
and demand of goods and services
and study how they are produced,
distributed, and consumed. Some
economists are concerned with spe-
cific fields such as farm, wage, tax,
and tariff problems and policies,
while others attempt to develop theo-
ries explaining the causes of employ-
ment and unemployment or inflation.
Most economists analyze and inter-
pret a wide variety of economic data
in the course of their work.

Economists in colleges and univer-
sities are engaged primarily in teach-
ing the theories, principles, and
methods of economics. In addition,
economics faculty members often
are involved in research, writing, and
other nonteaching activities.- They
frequently act as consultants to busi-
ness firms, government agencies, or
individuals. 1

Economists in government collect
and analyze data and prepare studies
used to assess economic conditions
and the need for changes in govern-
ment policy. Most government
economists are in the fields of agri-
culture, forestry, business, finance,
labor, transportation, or internation-
al trade and development. For exam-
ple, economists in the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce study, domestic
production, distribution, and con-
sumption of commodities or services;
in the Federal Trade Commission,
economists prepare economic evi-
dence or industry analyses to assist in

93



EcononileiNs nue largest social seism* flidel.

ployers of economists include manu-
facturing firms, banks, insurance
companies, securities and investment
companies, and management con--
sulting firms. Colleges and universi-
ties employ about 10 percent of the
Nation's economists while govern-
ment agencies, primarily Federal,
employ another 10 percent. Some
econon%.s run their. own consulting
busine-na.

'Economists work in all large cities
and university towns. The largest
number are in the New York City
and the Washington, D.C. metropol-
itan areas. Some work overseas,
mainly for the U.S. Department of
State including the Agency for Inter-
national Development.

enforcing Federal statutes designed
to eliminate unfair, deceptive, or mo-.
nopolistic practices in interstate
commerce; economists in the Bur u
of Labor Statistics assist in sury y
planning and analyze data es,
wages, employment, and prOduCtiv-
ity. .

Economists who work for business.
-. firms provide management .with in-

formation to make decisions on mar-
keting and pricing of company prod-
ucts; a alyze the effect of
go;rernme t policies on business or
internatio al trade; or look at the ad-
visatility osf adding new lines of mer-

ise, opening new branch opera-
or otherwise expanding the

company's business. Business econo-
mists working for firms that carry on
extensive operations abroad may. be
asked to prepare short- and long-

- term forecasts of foreign economies
as well as forecasts of the U.S. econ-
omy.

Places of employment

Economics is the largest social sci-
ence field. About 115,000 persons
worked as economists in 1976, ex-
cluding those teaching in secondary
schools. About 3 out of 4 of these
jobs are in private industry or re-
search organizations. Important em-
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Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Economists must have a thorough
understanding of economic theory
and of mathematical methods of eco-
nomic analysis. Since many begin-
ning jobs for economists in govern-
ment and business involveilt
collection and compilation of d
thorough knowledge of basic statisti-
cal procedures is required. In addi-
tion to courses in macroeconomics,
microeconomics. econometrics, and
business and economic statistics,

(.4

training in computer science is highly
recommended.

At the undergraduate level,
courses in one or more of the follow-
ing subjects also are valuable: busi-
ness cycles; economic and business
history: economic development of
selected areas; money and banking;
international economics; public fi-
nance; industrial organization; -labor
economics; comparative economic
systems, economics of national plan-
ning; urban eccilomic problems and
policies; marketifl principles and or-
ganization; cons4ier analysis; or-
ganizational behavior; and business
law.

A bachelor's degree with a major
in economics is sufficient for many
beginning research, administrative,
management trainee, and business
sales jobs. However, graduate train-
ing increasingly is required for ad-
vancement to more responsible posi-
tions as economists. Areas of
speciilization at- the graduate level
include advanced economic theory,
comparative economic systems and
planning, econometrics, economic
development, economic history, en-
vironmental and natural resource
economics, history of economic
thought, industrial organization, in-
stitutional economics, international
economics, labor economics, mone-
tary, economics, public finance, re-
gional and urban economics, and so-
cial policy. Students should select
graduate schools strong in specialties
in which they are interested, Some
schools help graduate students find
part-time employment in nearby gov-
ernment or private organizations en-
gaged in economic research where
students may gain valuable experi-
ence.

In the Federal Government, candi-
dates for entrance positions must
have a minimum of 21 semester
hours of economics and 3 hours of
statistics, accounting, or calculus.

A master's degree generally is the
minimum requirement for a job as a
college instructor in many junior col-
leges and small 4-year schools. In
many large colleges and universities,
completion of all the requirements
for a Ph. D. degree, except the disser-
tation, is necessary for appointment
as a teaching assistant or instructor.
The Ph. D. degree usually is required



for a proft:nsorship and almost always
is necessary to gain tenure.

In government. industry, research
organizations, and consulting firms,
economists who have a graduate de-
gree usually can qualify for more re-
spionsible research and administra-
tive positions. Experienced business
economists may advance to manage-
rial or executive positions in banks,
industrial concerns, trade associ-
ations and other organizations where
they formulate practical business and
administrative policy.

About 1,500 colleges and universi-
ties offer bachelor's degree programs
in economics; about 230, master's;
and about 120, doctoral programs.

Persons who consider careers as
economists should be able to work
accurately and in detail since much
time is spent on careful analysis of
data. Frequently, the abilityto work
as part of a team is required. Econo-
mists must be objective initheir work -
and be' able to express themselves
effectively both orally and in writing.

Employment Outlook

Employment of 'economists is 'ex-
pected to grow faster than the aver-
age for all occupations through' the
mid-1980's. However, most openings
will result from deaths, retirements,
and other separations from the labor
force.

Private industry and business will
continue to proVide the largest num-
binr of employment Opportunities for .
economists because of the increasing
complexity of the domestic ancl inter- .

national economies and the tin-
creased reliance on, quantitative'
methods of analyzing business
trends, forecasting 'sales, and plan-
ning- purchases and production opt
eratiorrs.. Employers will seek those
well-trained in econometrics and sta r t
tistics. In addition, the increasing
need for business economists to assist
lajwyers, accountants, engineers, and
oTther professionals in solving prob-
lems should ,stimulate employment
growth. Employment of economists
in State and local government agen-
cies is expected to increase' becatise
of the 0-owing responsibilities of lo-
cal governments in areas such as
housing, transportation. environment
and 'natural resources, health, and

employment development and train-
ing. Employment of economists in
the Federal Government is expected
to rise slowlyin line with the rate of
growth projected for the Federal
work force as a whole. Colleges and
universities, the traditional employer
of many highly qualified economists,
are .not expected to significantly in-
crease employment. As a result,
many such economists may seek non-
academic positions.

Persons who graduatc with a
bachelor's .degree in economics
through the mid-1980's are likely to
face keen competition for jobs as
economists. However, many of these
d4ree:jholders'will find employment
in government, industry, and busi-
ncss as management or sales trainees,
or as research assistants. Candidates
who hold master's degrees in eco-*
iomics face very strong competition
for teaching positions in colleges and
universities, but they should find
good opportunities fOr administra-
tive, research, and planifing positions
in private industry and government.
Ph. D.'s are. likely ,to face competi-

- tion for academicpositions, although
those graduating frdm high:ranking
universities 'should have an adva,n-
tage. Ph. P.'s should have favorable
opportuniti in government, indus-
try-resear organizations, and con-
sulting' fir

Economis specializing in the en-
vironment, ergy and natural 'lie~
source health, and transportation
arc expected to have good job oppor-
tunities.' Howevei, since practicing
econovists may shift from one spe-

ialty to another, fields of specializa-
tion offering favorable job opportu.-

_nities may change over short.periods
of time: S strong background in eco-

. nomic theOry and econometrics pro-
vides the tools for acquiring anycspe-
cially_ivithin the field..

. - Earnings
According to the 1975-76 College

Placement Council Salary Survey,
bachelor's degree candidates in the

sciences received offers aver-
aging ar8und $10,000 a year; mas-
ter's degree 'candidates in the social
sciences, around $12,000; bachelor's
degree candidates offered positions
in the field of finance and economics,
around $10,600.

According to an American Eco-
nomic Association survey, average
salary offers made to new Ph. D.'s for
the acadcmic year 1975-76 were as
follows: in colleges and universities,
around $13,100 to $14,600 for the 9-
month academic year; in business
and industry, $18,000 a year; in
banking and finance, $17,775 a year;
in consulting and research, $17,500 a
year; in the Federal Government,
$18,750 a year; and in State and lo-
cal government, $15,500 a year. Av-
erage salaries of economists em-
pldyed in colleges and universities
for the academic year 1275-76 were
as follows: for professors, about
$25,460; for associate professors,
about $18,700; for assistant profes-
sors, about $15,300; and for instruc-
tors, about.$12,100.

Economists' who have a Ph. D.
generally are. paid higher salaries
than-those who have-lesser degrees
and similar experience. A substantial
number of economists supplemerq
their salaries by consulting. teaching.
and research activities. in general,
salaries Of experienced economists
are much higher than the average for
all nonsupervisory workers in private
industry. except farming.

The Civil Service Commission rec-
ognizes education and experience in
certifying applicants for entry level
positions in the Federal Government.
Ifii general, the entrance salary for
economists having a baChgtbr's de-
gree was $9,303 a year in 1977; how-
ever, those with superior academic
records could begin at $11,523.
Those having a master's degree could
qualify for positions at an annual sal-
ary o$$ 14,097, while those with a
Ph. D. could begin at $17,056.
Economists in the Federal Govern-
ment averaged around $;5,100 in
1977. Economists work in Many gov-
ernment. agencies, primarily in the
Departments of State, Treasury,
Army. Interior, Agriculture, Com-
merce, Labor, Health, Education,
and Welfare, Housing and Urban De-
velopment, and Transportation.

Sources of Additional
information

For information, on job openings
for economists with graduate degrees
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and on schools offering graduate
training in economics. contact:
American Economic Association, 1313 21st

Avenue South, Nashville. Tenn. 37212
For additional information on ca-

reers in business economics, contact:
National Association or Stamm' Economists:

28349 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 201. Cleve- .
land, Ohio 44122

ENGINEERING ANb
SCIE TECHNICIANS

(D.O. 2. through 029.)

Nature of the Work

Knowledge of science, mathemat-
ics, industrial machinery, and techni-
cal processes enables engineering
and science technicians to work in all
phases of business and government,
from research and deSign to manu-
facturing, sales, and customer ser-
vice. Although their jobs are more
,limited in scope an more practically
oriented than those o engineers or
scientists, technicians oft n apply the
theoretical knowledge dev oped
engineers and scientists- to
situations. Technicians fre9u
use complex electronic and mechani-
cal instruments, experimental labora-
tory equipment, and drafting instru-
ments. Almost all technicians
described in this statement must be
'able to use technical handbooks and
computing devices such as slide rules
and calculating machines. -

In research and development, one
of the largest areas of employment,
technicians set up experiments and
calculate the results using complex
instruments. They also assist engi-
neer& and scientists in developing ex-
perimental equipment and models by
making drawings. and sketches and,
frequently, by doing routine design
work.

In production, technicians usually
follow the plans and general direc-
tions of engineers and scientists, but
often without close supervision. They
may prepare specifications for mate-
rials, devise tests to insure product
quality, or study ways to improve the
efficiency of an operation. They of-
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ten supervise production workers to
make sure they follow prescribed
plans and procedures. As a product is
bulk, technicians check to Sec that
specifications arc followed, kccp en-
gineers and scientists informed as to
progress, and investigate production

"problems.
As sales workers or field represen-

tatives for manufacturers, techni-
cians give advice on installation and
maintenance of complex machinerry,
and may write specifications and
technical manuals. (See statement on
technical writers elsewhere in the
Handbook.)

Technicians may work in the fiel
of engineering, physical science. or
life scicnce. Within thcsc general
fields, job titles may describe the
level (biological aide or biological
technician), duties (quality control
technician or time study analyst), or
area of work (mechanical, electrical,
or chemical).

As qn engineering technician, one
might work in any of the following
areas:

Aeronautical Technology. Techni-
cians in this area work with engineers
and scientists to design and produce
aircraft, rockets, guided missiles, and
spacecraft. Many aid engineers in
preparing design layouts and models
of structures, control systems, or
equipment installationS by collecting
information, making computation%
and performing laboratory tests. For
example, a technician might estimate
weight factors, centers of gravity,
and other items affecting load capac-
ity of an airplane or missile. Other
technicians prepare or check draw-
ings for technical accuracy, practica-
bility, and economy.

Aeronautical technicians frequent-
ly work as manufacturers' field ser-
vice representatives, serving as the
link between their company and the
military services, commercial air-
lines, and other customers. Techni-
cians also prepare technical informa-
tion for instruction manuals,
bulletins, catalogs, and other litera-
ture. (See statements on aerospace
engineers, airplane .mechanics, and
occupations in aircraft, missile, and
spacecraft manufacturing elsewhere
in the, Handbook.)

J. ilk

Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Re-
frigeration Technology. Air-condi-
tioning, heating, and refrigeration
technicians design, manufacture,
sell, and service equipment to regu-
late interior temperatures. Techni-
cians in this field often specialize in
one area, such as refrigeration, and
sometimes in a particular type of ac-
tivity, such as research and develop-
ment.

When working for firms that
manufacture temperature-control-
ling equipment, technicians generally

'work in research and engineering de-
partments, where they assist engi-
nccrs and scientists in the design and
testing of new equipment or produc-
tion methods. For example, a techni-
cian may construct an experimental
model to test its durability and oper-
ating characteristics. Technicians
'also work as sales workers for equip-
ment manufacturers or dealers, and
must be able to supply engineering
firms and other contractprs that de-
sign and install systems 4ith informa-
tion on installation, maintenance, op-
erating costs, and the performance
specifications of the equipment. Oth-
er technicians work for contractors,
where they help design and prepare
installation instructions for air-condi-
tioning, heating, or refrigeration sys-
tems.. Still others work' in customer
service, and are responsible for su-
pervising the installation and mainte-
nanct of equipment. (See statement
on refrigeration and air-conditioning
mechanics elsewhere in the Hand-
book.)

Civil Engineering Technology. Tech-
nicians in this area assist civil engi-
neers in planning, designing, and
constructing highways, bridges,
dams, and other structures. They of-
ten specialize in one area such as
highway or structural technology.
During the planning stage, they esti-
mate costs, prepare specifications for
materials, or participate in surveying,
drafting, or designing. Once con-
struction begins, they assist the con-
tractor or superintendent in schedul-
ing construction activities or
inspecting the work to assure con-
formance to blueprints and specifica-
tions. (See statements on civil engi-
neers, drafters, and surveyors
elsewhere in the Handbook.)
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Electronics Technology. Technicians
in this field develop, manufltcturc,
and service electronicaquipment
and systems. The types o equipment
range from radio, radar, sonar, and
television to industrial and medical
measuring or control devices, naviga-
tional equipment, and electronic
computers. Because the field is so
broad, technicians often specialize in
one area such as automatic control
devices or electronic amplifiers. Fur-
thermore, technological advance-
ment is constantly opening up new
areas of work. For example, the de-
velopment of printed circuits stimu-
lated the growth of miniaturized
electronic systems.

When working in design, produc-
tion, or customer service, electronic
technicians use sophisticated mea-
suring and diagnostic devices to test,
adjust, and repair equipment. In
many cases, they. mast understand
the requirements of the field in which
the electronic device is being used. In

as

designing equipment for space explo:
ration, for example, they must con-
sider the need for minimum weight
and volume and maximum resistance
to shock, extreme temper:pure, and
pressure. Some electronics techni-
cians also work in technical sales,
while others work in the radio and
television broadcasting industry.
(Sec statements on broadcast techni-
cians and occupations in radio and
television broadcasting elsewhere in
the Handbook.)

Industrial Production Technology.
Technicians in this area, usually
called industrial or production tech-
nicians, assist industrial engineers on
problems involving the efficient use
of personnel, materials, and ma-
chines to produce goods and servic-
es. They prepare layouts of machin-
ery and equipment, plan the flow of
work, make statistical studies, and
analyze production costs. Industrial
technicians also conduCt time and
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Since technicians are part of a scientific team, they sometimes work under the super-
s vision of engineers and scientists.

-1

motion studies (analyze the time and
movements a worker needs to ac-
complish a task) to improve the pro-
duction methods and procedures in
manufacturing plants.

Many industrial technicians ac-
quire -experience that enables them
to qualify for other jobs. For exam-
ple, those specializing in machinery
and production methods may move
into industrial safety. Others, in job
analysis, may set job standards and
interview, test, hire; and train' per-
sonnel. Still others may move into
production supervision. (See state-
ments on personnel workers and in-
dustrial engineers elsewhere in the
Handbook.

Mechanical Technology. Mechanical
technology is a broad term that cov-
ers a large number of specialized
fields including automotive technol-,
ogy, diesel technology, tool design.
machine -design, and production
technology.

Technicians assist engineers in de-
sign and development work by mak- '
ing freehand sketches and rough lay-
outs of proposed machinery and
other equipment and parts. This
work requires knowledge of me-
chanical principles involving toler-
ance, stress, strain, friction, and vi-
bration factors. Technicians also
analyze the costs and practical value
of designs.

In planning and testing experimen-
tal machines and equipment for per-
formance, durability, and efficiency;
technicians record dita, make com-
putations, .plot graphs, analyze re-
sults, and write reports. They some-
times recommend design changes to
improve performance. Their job of-
ten requires skill in the use of com-
plex Instruments, test equiPment,
and gauges, as well as in the prepara-
tion and interpretation of drawings.

When a product is ready for pro-
duction, technicians help prepare
layouts and drawings of the assembly -
.process and.of parts to be manufac-
tured. They frequently help estimate
labor costs, equipment life, and plant
space. Some mechanical technicians
test and inspect machines and equip-
ment in manufacturing departments
or work with engineers to eliminate
production problems. Others are
technical sales workers.
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Tool designifs are among thc bet-
speialists in mechanical

engineering tedinology. Tool design-
ers prepare sketches of the designs
for cutting tools, jigs, dies, special
fixtures, and other devices used in
mass production. Frequently, they
redesign existing tools to impro'c
their efficiency. They also make or
supervise others in making detailed
drawings of tools and fixtures.

Machine drafting, with some de-
signing, is another major area often
grouped under mechanical technol-
9gy and is described in the statement
on drafters. (Also sec statements on
mechanical engineers, automobile
mechanics, manufacturers' sales
workers, and diesel mechanics else-
where in thC Handhpok.)

Instrumenration Technology. Auto-
mated manufacturing and industrial
processes, oceanographic and space
exploration, weather forecasting, sat-
ellite communication systems, envi-
ronmental projection, and dedical
research have-helped to make instru-
mentation technology a fast-growing
field for technicians. ThLy help de-
velop and design complex measuring
and control devices such as those ina
spacecraft that sense and measure
changes in heat or pressure, auto-
matically record data, and make nec-
essary' adjustments. Thesge techni-
cians have extensive knowledge of
physical sciences as well as electri-
',..cal-electronic and mechanical engi-
neering. (See statement on instru-
ment workers elsewhere/in the
Handbook.)

Several areas of opportunity exist
in the physical sciences:

Chemical 'technicians work with
chemists -and chemical engineers Ito
develop, sell; and utilize chemical
and related products and equipment.

Most chemical technicians do re-
search and 'development, testing, or
other laboratory work. They often
set up and conduct tests on processes
and products being developed or im-
proved. For example, a technician
may examine steel for carbon, phos-

vphorus, and sulfur content or test a
, lubricating oil by subjecting it to
s changing temperatures, The techni-

cian measures reactions, analyzes the
results of, experiments, and records
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data that will be the basis for deci-
sions and future research.

Chemical technicians in produc-
tion generally put into commercial
operation those producti or process-
es developed in research laborato-
ries. They assist in making the final
design, installing equipment, and
training and supervising operators on
the production line. Technicians in
quality control test materials, pro-
duction processes, and final prod-
ucts to insure that they meet the
manufacturer's specifications and
quality standards. Many also work as
technical sales personnel, selling
chemicals or chemical products.

Many chemical technicians use
computers and instruments, such as a
dilatomctcr (which measures the ex-
pansion of a subStance). Because 'he
field of chemistry) is so broad, chemi-
cal technicians frequently specialize
in a particular industry such as food
processing or pharmaceuticals. (-See
statements on chemists, chemical en-
gineers, and occupations in the in-
dustrial chemical industry elsewhere
in the Handbook.)

Meteorological 'technicians support
meteorologists in the study of atmo-
spheric conditions. Technicians cali-
brate instruments, observe, record,
and repOrt meteorological occur-
rences, and assist in research projects
and the developMent of scientific in-
struments.

Geological technicians assist geolo-
gists in evaluating earth proceSses.
Currently much research is being
ainducted in seismology, petroleum
and mineral exploration. and ecol-
ogy. These technicians install seismo-
graphic- instruments, record mea-
surements from these instruments,
assist in field evaluation of earth-
quake damage and surface displace-
ment, or assist geologists in earth-
quake prediction research. In
petroleum and mineral exploration,
they help conduct tests and record
sound wave data to determine the
likelihood of successful drilling, or
use radiation detection instruments
and collect core samples to help ge-
ologists evaluate the economic possi-
bilities of mining a given resource.

Hydrologic _technicians gather data
to help hydrologists predict river
stages and water quality levels. They
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monitor instruments that measure
water flow, water table levels, or
water quality, and record and ana-
lyze the data obtained. (Sec state-
ment on environmental scientists
elsewhere in the Handbook.)

Technician positions. in the life sci-
ences generally are classified into
two categories:

Agricultural technicians work with
agricultural scientists in the areas of
food production and processing.
Plant technicians conduct tests and
experiments to improve the yield and
quality of crops; or to increase resist-
ance to disease, insects, or other haz-
ards. Technicians in soil science ana-
lyse the chemical and physical
properties of various soils to,help de-
termine the best uses for these soils.
Animal husbandry techn4gians work
mainly with the breeding and nutri-
tion of animals. Other agricultural
technicians are employed in the food
industry as food processing techni-
cians. They., work in quality control
or in food science research, helping
food scientists develop better and
more efficient ways of processing
food material for human consump-
tion. (See statement on food scien-
tists elsewhere in the Handbook.)

Biological technicians work primar-
ily in laboratories where they per-
form tests and experiments under
controlled conditions. Microbiologi-
cal technicians study microscopic or-
ganisms and may be involved in im-
munoltigy or parasitology research.
Laboratory animal technicians study
and report on the rea'etion of labora-
tory animals to certain physical and
chemical stimuli. They also study and
conduct research to help biologists

-develop cures that may be applied to
human diseases. Biochemical.fechni-
cians assist biochemists in the chemi-
cal analysis of biologic substances
(blood, other body fluids, foods.
drugs). Most of their work involves
conducting'experiments and report-
ing their results to a biochemist. As a
biological technician, one might also
work primarily with insects, studying
insect control, developing new insec-
ticides, or determining how to use
insects to control other insects or un-
desirable plants. (See statements on
life scientists elsewhere'in the Hand-
book.)



Technicians also specialize in
fields such as metallurgical (metal).
electrical. 'and optical technology. In
theaatomic energy field, technicians
work with scientists and engineers on
problems of radiation safety, inspec-
tion. and decontamination. (Sec
statement on occupations in the
atomic energy field elsewhere in the
Handbook.) New -areas of work in-
clude environmental protection.
where technicians study the Koh-
!ems of air and water pollution, and
industrial safety.

Places of Employment

Over 585.000 persons worked as
engineering and science technicians
in 1976. Almost 400.000.worked in
engineering fields, about 130.000 in
the physical science occupations,
and about 55.000 in the life sciences.

About two-thirds of all technicians
workcd in private industry. In the
manufacturing sector, the Largest-em-
ployers were the electrical equip-
ment. chemical, machinery, and
aerospace industries. In nonmanu-
facturing, large numbers worked in
wholesale and retail trade, communi-
cations, and in engineering and ar-
chitectural firms.

In 1976: the Federal Government
employed about 95.000 technicians.
chiefly as engineering and electron-
ics technicians. equipment special-
ists, biological technicians, carto-
gpaphic technician& (mapmaking).

-meteorological technicians, and
physical science technicians. The
largest number worked for the De-
partment of Defense; ?host of the
others worked for the Departments.
of Transportation. Agriculture. Inte-
rior. and Commerce.

State government agencies em-
ployed nearly 50.000 engineering
and science teChnicians, and local
governments about 11.500. The re-
mainder worked for colleges and uni-
versities and nonprofit organizations.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Although persons can qualify for
technician' jobs through many combi-
nations of work experience and edu-
cation. most employers prefer appli-
cants who have had some specialized
technical training. Specialized train-

ing is available at technical institutes,
junior and community colfeges, area
vocational' - technical schools, exten-
sion divisions of colleges and univer-
sities, and vocational-technical high
schools. Some engineering and sci-
ence students who have not complet-
ed the bachelor's degree and others
who have degrees in science and
mathematicsalso arc able to qualify
for technician positions.

Persons also can qual ify for techni-
cian jobs by less formal methods.
Workers may learn through on-the-
'job training, apprenticeship pro-
grams, or correspondence schools.
Some qualify on the basis of experi-
ence gained in the Armed Forces.
However. postsecondary training is
beconling increasingly necessary for
advancement to more responsible
jobs.

Some of the types of postsecon-
dary and other schools that provide
technical training are discussed in
the following paragraphs:

Technical Institutes. Technical in-
stitutes offer training to qualify stu-
dents for a job immediately after
graduation with a minimum of on-
the-job training. In general, students
receiyz intensive technical training
but len theory and general education
than in engineering schools or liberal
arts colleges. A few technical- insti-
tutes and community colleges offer
cooperative programs in which stu-
dents spend part of the time in school
and part in paid employment related
to their studies.

Some technical institutes operate
as regular or extension divisions of
colleges and universities. Other insti-
tutions are operated by States and
municipalities, or by private organi-
zations.

Junior and Community College.
Curriculums in junior and communi-
ty colleges whict prepare students
for technician occupations are simi-
lar to those in technical institutes.
but with more emphasis ols theory
and liberal arts course work. After
completing the 2-year programs.
some graduates qualify for techni-
cian jobs while others continue their
education at 4-year colleges. Most
large community colleges offer 2-
year technical programs. and many
employers prefer graduates who have
more specialized training.
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Area Vocational-Technical Schools
These postseco lary public institu-
tions serve stuu...s from surround-
ing areas and train them for jobs in
the local area. Most of hest schools
require a high- school degree or its
equIValent for admission.

Other Training. Some large corpo-
rations conduct training programs
and operate private schools to meet
their needs for technically trained
personnel in specific jobs; such train-.
ing rarely includes general studies.
Training for some technician mcu-
pations, for instance to designers
and electronic technicians, is avail-
able through formal 2-to 4-year ap-
prenticeship programs. The appren-
tice gets on-the-joh training under
the close supervision of an experi-
enced technician, and related techni-
cal knowledge in classes, usually af-
ter working hours.

The Armed Forces have trained
many technicians, especially in, elec-
tronics. Although military job re-
quirements generally arc different
from those in the civilian economy.
military technicians often are able to
firid employment with only minimal
additional training.

Technician training also is avail-
able from many private technical and
correspondence schools that often
specialize 'in a single field such as

'electronics. Some of these schools
are owned and operated by large cor-
porations that'have the resources to
provide very up-to-date training in a
technical field.

Those interested in a career as a
technician should have an aptitude
for mathematics and science and en-
joy technical work. An ability to do
detailed work with a high degree of
accuracy is necessary; for design
work, creative talent also is desir-
able. Since technicians are part of a
scientific team, they sometimes must
work under the close supervision of
engineers and scientists as well as
with other technicians -and skilled
workers. Some technicians, such as
repair and maintenanc
should be able to ch. ,ctively
with customers requir:
es.

Engineering and techni-
cians usually begin work as trainees
in routine positipns under the direct
supervision of an experienced tech ni-
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elan. scientist, or engineet As they
gain experience, they receive more
responsibility and carry out a par-
ticular assignment under only gener-
al supervision. Technicians may
eventually move into supervisory po-
sitions. Those who have the ability
and obtain additional education
sometimes are promoted to positions
as scientists or engineers.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities for en-
gineering and science technicians are
expected to be favorable through the
mid-19140's. Opportunities will be
best for graduates of postsecondary
school technician training programs.
Besides the openings resulting from
the faster-than-average growth ex-
pected in this field, additional techni-
cians wilt be needed to replace those
who die, retire, or leave the occupa-
tion.

Industrial expansion and the in-
creasing complexity of modern tech-
nology underlie the anticipated in-
crease in demand fori technicians.
Many will be needed to work with
the growing number of engineers and
scientists in developing, producing,
and distributing new and technically
advanced products. Automation of
industrial processes and growth of
new areas of work such as environ-
mental protection and urban devel-
opment will add to the demand for-'
technical personnel.

The anticipated growth of research
and development expenditures in in-
dustry and government should in-
crease requirements for technicians.

Because space and defense pro-
grams are major factors in the em-
ployment of technical personnel, ex-
penditures in these areas affect the
demand for technicians. The outlook
for technicians is based on the as-
sumption that defense spending will
increase from the 1976 level by the
mid-I980's, but will still be slightly
lower than the levels of the late
1960's. If defense spending should
differ substantially from this level,
the demand for technicians would be
affected accordingly.

Earnings

In private industry in 1976, aver-
age starting salaries for 2-year gradu-
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ales ranged from about $9,000 to'
SI0.800 a year, while those who did
not complete a 2-ycar program
earned average starting salaries from
just over 56.400 to about $9,300.
Senior engineering technicians in pri-
vate industry earned average salaries
of about SI6.000 a year.

Starting salaries for all technicians
in the Federal Government were
fairly uniform in 1977. A high school
graduate with no experience could
expect $6,572 annually to start. With
an associate degree, thc starting sal-
ary was 58,316, and with a bache-
lor's, S9,303 or 511.523. At higher
experience levels, however, differ-
ences in earnings arc significant. The
average annual salary for all engi-
neering technicians employed by the
Federal Government in 1'977 was
S17.800; for physical science techni-
cians, S17.100; and for life science
technicians, about SI 1,400.

Sources of Additional
Information -

For information on careers for en-
gineering and science technicians

and engineering and technology pro-
grams. contact:
Ilingitutent Council for Profesawmal Develop

meat, 1.1 twat 7th St , New York. N Y
10017

Information on schools offering
technician programs is available
from:
National AWN:1411On of Tfatif and technical

Schools. Accrediting Commiwon, 2021
1. St NW , Washington, pc 2()O1e,

U S Department of Health. Fducation. and
Welfare, Ofrice of I'ducatton. Washing
ton, D C 20202

State departments of education
also have information about ap-
proved technical institutes, junior
colleges, and other educational insti-
tutions within the State offering post-
high school training for specific tech-
nical occupations. Other sources in-
clude:
American Association of Community and Jun-

ior Colleges, Suite 410, 1 Dupont Circle.
Washington. D C 2003A

National Home Study Council. 1601 15th St.
NW , Washington. D C 2(X)09

ENGINEERS

The work of engineers affects our
lives in thousands of different ways.
Their past accomplishmentsraaave en-
abled us to drive safer automobiles,
reach the moon, and even prolong
life through special machinery. Fu-
ture accomplishments could help us
increase energy supplies, develop
more pollution-free powcrplants, and
aid medical science's fight against
disease.

In 1976, more than 1.1 million
persons were employed as engineers,
the second largest professional occu-
pation, exceeded only by teachers. Engineers apply the theories and
Most engineers specialize in one of principles of science and mathemat-
the more than 25 specialties recog- ics to practical technical problems.
nizcd by professional societies. With- Often their work is the link between
in the major branches are over 85 a scientific distovery and its useful
minor subdivisions. StrUctural, envi- application. Engineers design ma-
ronmental, hydraulic, and highway chincry, products, systems. and pro-
engineering, for example, are subdi- cesses for efficient and economical
visions of civil engineering. Engi- performance. They develop electric
necrs also may specialize in the engi- power, water supply, and waste dis-
neering problems of one industry, posal systems to meet the problems

such as motor vehicles, or in a, par-
ticular field of technology. such as
propulsion or guidance systems. This
section, which contains an overall
discussion of engineering, is followed
by separate statements on 12 branch-
es of the professionaerospace. ag-
ricultural, biomedical, ceramic,
chemical, civil, electrical. industrial.
mechanical, metallurgical. mining,
and petroleum engineering.

Nature of the Work

1r
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of urban living They design industry
al machinery and equipment used to
manufacture goods. and heating, air
conditioning. and ventilation equip-
ment for more comfortable living
Engineers also develop scientificliteequipment to probe outer 'c and
the ocean depths. design defe and
weapons systems for the Armed
Forces. and design. plan, and super-
vise the construction of buildings.

,highways. and rapid transit systems
They design and develop consumer
products such as automobiles. televi-
sion sets, and refrigerators, and sys-
tems for control and automation of
manufacturing, business, and man-
agement prI1cesses

Enginee-rs must consider many fac-
tors in developing a new product. For
example, in developing iew dc.
to reduce automobile exhaust emis-
sions, engineers must determine the
general way the device will work.de-
sign and test all components. and fit
them together in an integrated plan.
They must ,then evaluate thc overall
effectiveness of the new device, as
well as its cost and reliability. These
factors apply to most products, in-
cluding those as different as medical
equipment, electronic computers,
ad industrial machinery.

In addition to design and develop-
ment, many engineers work in test-
ing, production. operation. or main-
tenance. They supervise the
operation of production processes.
determine the causes of breakdowns,
and perform tests on newly manufac-
tured products to ensure that quality
standards arc maintained_ The'y also
estimate the time needed to corn-
ptete engineering projects and their
cost. Still others arc in administrative
and management jobs where an engi-
neering background is necessary, or
in sales where they discuss the tech-
nical aspects of a product and assist
in planning its installation 'or use..
(Sec statement on manufacturers'
saleswarkers elsewhere in the Hand-
boak.) Engineers with considerable
education or experience sometimes
work as consultants. Some with ad-
vanced degrees teach in the engi-
neering schools of colleges and uni-
versities.

Engineers Within each of the
branches may apply their specialized
knowledge to many fields. Electrical

engineers, for example, work in
medicine, computers, missile guid
ance, or electric power distribution
Because engineering problems are
usually complex, the work in some
fields cuts across the traditional
branches t sin (1 team approach to
solve probfems, engineers rn one
field often work closely with spvcial-
ists in other scientific, engineer-int
and business occupations

Places of Employment

More than half of all engineers
work in manufacturing industries- -
mostly in the electrical and electron-
ic equipment, aircraft and parts, ma-
chinery, chemicals, scientific instru
mcnts, primary metals, fabricated
metal products, and motor vehicle
industries. Over 340,000 were em-
ployed in nonmanufacturing indus-
tries in 1976, primarily in construc-
tion. public utilities, engineering and
architectural services, and business
and management consulting services.

Federal, State. and local govern-
ments cmplocd about 150.000 engi-
neers. Over half of these worked for
the Federal Government, mainly in
the Departments of Defense. Interi-
or, Agriculture. Transportation, and
in the National Acronautics_and
Space Administration. Most engi-
neers in State and local government
agencies worked in highway and pub-
lic works departments.

Colleges and universities em-
ployed about 45.000 engineers in re-
search and teaching jobs. and a small
number worked for nonprofit re-
search organizations.

Engineers arc employed in every.
State, in small and large cities and in
rural areas. Some branches of engi-
neering are concentrated in particu-
lar industries and geographic areas,
as discussed in the statements later in
this chapter.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree in engineering
is the generally accepted educational
requirement for beginning engineer-
ing jobs. College graduates trained in
one of the natural sciences or mathe-
matics also may qualify for some be-
ginning jobs. Experienced 'tech'ni-

clan with sonic engineering
education are ocs:asionally able tO
advance to some types of engineering
lobs

Many colleges recently have estab-
lished 2- or 4-year programs leading
to degrees in engineering technology
These programs prepare students for
practical design and production work
rather than for jobs that require more
theoretical scientific and mathemat
ical knowledge Graduates of 4-year
engineering technology programs
may get jobs similar to those ob-
tained by engineering bachelor's de-
gree graduates However. the status
of those with the engineering tech-
nology degree is still not clear Some
employers regard them as having
skills somewhere between those of a
technician and an engineer.

Graduate training Is being empha-
sized for an increasing number of
jobs, it is essential for most beginning
teaching and research positions, and
is desirable for advancement Some
specialties. such as nuclear engineer-
ing, arc taught mainly at the graduate
level.

About 250 colleges and universi-
ties offer a bachelor's degree in engi-
neering, and over 50 colleges offer a
bachelor's degree in engineering
technology. Although programs in
the larger branches of engineering
are offered in most of these institu-
tions, some small specialties arc
taught in only a very few. Therefore,
students desiring specialized training
should investigate curriculums be-
fore selecting a college. Admissions
requirements for undergraduate en-
gineering schools usually include
'high school courses in advanced
mathematics and the physical scienc-
es.

In a typical 4-year curriculum, the
first 2 years arc spent studying basic
sciencesmathematics, physics,
chemistry, introductory engineer-
ingand thc humanities, social sci-
ences, and English. The last 2 years
are devoted, for the most part, to
specialized engineering courses.
Some programs offer a general engi-
neering curriculum. permitting the
student to choose a specialty in
graduate school or acquire it on the
job.

Some engineering curriculums re-
quire more than 4 years to complete.
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Earnings and Working
Conditions
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master's degree and no experience.
almost $16.'t00 a year. and those
with a-Ph D over S:1.0(X) Starting
offers for those with the bachelor's
degree vary by branch 'as shown in
the accompanying table

Umpoioasa «Worse. for wirow t,
A. Aftefts A v
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( '1 enamor mi
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Metall. got 41 eingsneertng

In the Federal Government to
1977, engineers with a bachelor's de
gree and no experience could start at
S9,301 or S l 1.521 a scar, depending
on their colkge records Those with
a master's degree could start at
S I 1.s2... Or S14.097 Those having a
Ph D degree could begin at S 17.056
or 520.442 The average velar} for
experienced engineers in the Federal
Government was about $25,9KX
1977

For a 9 -month acadernic.college
year in 1976, faculty members with 5
years' experience beyond the bache-
lor's degree received about 515,150;
those with 18 to 20 years experience
beyond the bachelor's degree re-
ceived about S21 ,150 (See state-
ment on college and university' teach-
ers eLscwherein the Handbook

Engineers can expect an increase
in earnings as they gain experience.
According to an Engineering Man-
power Commission survey, the aver-
age salary for engineers with 20 years
of experience was 526.000 ,n 1976
Some in management positions had
much higher earnings

Many engineers work indoors in
offices and research laboratories.
Others. however, spend time in more
active workin a factory or mine, at
a construction site, or sonic othcr
outdoor location.

Sourcoroi Additional
Information

General information on engineer-
ing careersincluding engineering
school requirements. courses of

study. and salaries 1s ayailahle
from
ingsneste oasa.41 toe rriaireamina/ ()..-c tor

mem 141 I 4 'if. St Ihs- soil !it it
1101)1!
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Societies representing the individ
ual branches of the engineering pro.
cession arc hated later in this chapter
Each can provide information about
careers in the particular branch
Many other engineering organiza-
tions arc listed in the following pubic
cations available in most libraries or
from the publisher
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AEROSPACE ENGINEERS

(D ()T 002 ()SI)

Nature of the WOft

Aerospace engineers design, de-
%clop, test, and help produce COM
mercial and military aircraft, nos.
slim and spacecraft They play an
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important role in Advancing the' tate
of technology in commercial avi-
ation, defense systems, and space ex
ploration. '
' Aerospace engineers often special-
ize in an area,of work like structural
design, navigational guidance and
control, instrumentation and com-
munication, or-production methOds.
They also may, specialize in one type
of aerospace product such as passen-
ger planes, helicopters, satellites, or
rockets.

Places of Employment

About 50,000 aerospace engineers
were employed in 1976, mainly in
the aircraft and parts industry. Some
worked for Federal Government
agencies, primarily the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-

; tion and the Department of Defense.
A few worked for commercial air-
lines, consulting firms, and colleges
and universities.

Employmep( Outlook

Employment of aerospace engi-
neers is expected to grow more slow-
ly than the average for all occupa-
tions through the mid-1980's.
Employment of aerospace engineers
is largely determined by the level of
Federal expenditures on defense and
space programs: in the past, rapid
changes in spending levels have usu
ally been accomikaniea by sharp em-
ployment fluctuations. Expenditures
for the space program are expected
to increase only slightly from 1976 to
the mid-1980's, while defense spend-
ing will probably increase moderate-
ly. Although few jobs will be created
by employment growth, many work-
ers will be required to fill openings
created by deaths, retirements, and
transfers of workers to other occupa-
tions. (See introductory section of
this chapter for discussion of training
requirements and earnings. See also
statement on aircraft, missile, and
spacecraft manufacturing elsewhere
in the Handbook.)

AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERS

(D.O.T. 013.081)

Nature of the Work

Agricultural engineers design ma-
chinery and equipment, and develop
methods to inirove efficiency in the
production, processing, and distribu-
tion of food and other agricultural
products. They also are concerned
with the conservation and manage-
ment of energy, soil, and water re-
sources. Agricultural engineers work
in research and development, pro-
duction, sales, or management.

Places of Employment

Most of the 12,000 agricultural
engineers employed in 1976 worked
for manufacturers of farm equip-
ment, electric utility companies, and
distributors of farm equipment and \
supplies. Some worked for engineer-
ing consultants who supply services
to farmers and farm-related indus-
tries; others were independent con-
sultants.

About 450 agricultural engineers
are employed in the Federal Govern-
ment, mostly in the Department of
Agriculture; some are employed in
colleges and universitites: and a few

:ale,* in State and local governments.

Sources of Additional
information

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics, Inc., 1290 Avenue of the Amer-
icas, New York, N.Y. 10019.
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Employment Outlook

Employment. of agricultural engi-.
neers is expected to grow faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-19801. Increasing
demand for agricultural products,
modernization of fartilooperations,
increasing emphasis on,40ziservation
of resources, and the tile of agricul-
tural products and wastes as industri-
al raw materials should provide addi-
tional 'opportunities for engineers.
(See introductory part of this section
for information on training require-
ments and earnings. See also state-
ment on agriculture elsewhere in the
Handbook.)

Sources of Additional
information

American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
2950 Niles Rd., St. Joseph, Mich. 49085.

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERS

Nature of the Work

Biomedical engineers use engi-
neering principles to solve medical
and health-related problems. Many
do research, along with life scientists,
chemists, and members of the medi-
cal profession, on the engineering as-

A.

Many biomedical engineers are Involved in research.

I



pects of the biological systems of
man and animals. Some design and
develop medical instruments and de-
vices including artificial hearts and
kidneys, lasers for surgery, and pace-
makers that regulate the heartbeat.
Other biomedical engineers adapt
computers to medical. science, and
design and build systems to modern-
ize laboratory, hospind, and clinical
procedures. Most engineers in this
field require a sound background in
one of the major engineering disci-
plines (mechanical, electrical, indus-
trial, or chemical) in addition to spe-
cialized biomedical training.

Places of Employment

There were about 3,000 biomedi-
cal engineers in 1976. Most teach.
and do research in colleges and uni-
versities. Some work for the Federal
Government, primarily in the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration; or in State agencies. An
increasing number work in private
industry developing new devices,
techniques, and systems for improv-
ing health care. Some work in sales
positions.

Employment Outlook

Employment of biomedical engi-
neers is expected to grow faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's, but the actu-
al number of openings is not likely to
be very large. Those who have ad-
vanced degrees will be in demand to
teach and to- fill jobs resulting from
increased expenditures for medical
research. Increased research funds
could also create new positions in
instrumentation and systems for the
delivery of health services. (See in-
troductory part of this chapter for
information on training requi nts
and earnings.)

Sources of Additional
Information

Alliance for Engineering in Medicine and Biol-
ogy. Suite 404, 4405 East-West Highway.
Bethesda. Md. 20014.

Biomedical Engineering Society, P.O.' Box
2399. Culver City, Calif. 90230.

CERAMIC ENGINEERS

(D.O.T. 006.081)

Nature of the Work

Ceramic engineers develop new
ceramic materials and methods for
making ceramic,materials into useful
products. AlthoUgh to some, the
word ceramics means pottery, ce-
ramics actually include all nonmetal-
lic, inorganic materials which require
the use of high temperature in their
processing. Thus, ceramic engineers
work on diverse products such as
glassware, heat-resistant materials
for furnaces, electronic components,
and nuclear reactors. They also de-
sign and supervise the construction
of plants and equipment to manufac-
ture these products.

.Ceramic engineers generally spe-
cialize iii one product or morefor
example, products of refractories
(fire-and heat-resistant materials
such as firebrick); whitewares (por-
celain and china dinnerware or high,
voltage electrical insulators); struc-

7
tural materials (such as brick, tile
and terra cotta); electronic ceramics
(ferrites for memory systems and mi-
crowave

coat ngs for metals; glass;
crowave protective and re-
fractory
abrasives; cement technology; or fuel
lements for atomic energy.

it

r.

Places of Employment

About 12,000 ceramic engineers
were employed in 1976, mostly in the
stone, clay, and glass industry. Oth-
ers work in industries that produce or
use ceramic products such as the iron
and steel, electrical equipment, aero-
space, and chemicals industries.
Some are in colleges and universities,
independent research organizations,
and the Federal Government.

Employment Outlook

Employment of ceramic engineers
is expected to grow faster 'than the
average for all occupations through
the mid-1980's. Programs 'related to
nuclear energy, electronics, defense,
and medical science will provide job
opportunities for ceramic engineers.

6011114.1~t.
4

Most ceramic engInee0a are employed in the stone, clay, and glass Industry.
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Adcfitional ceramic engineers will be
required to improve and adapt tracli-
tional ceramic products, such as,
whitewares and `abrasives, to new
uses. The development of filters and
catalytic surfaces to reduce pollu-
tion; and the development of ceramic
materials for energy conversion and
cooservition, should create addition-
al openings for ceramic engineers.
(See introductory part of this section
for information on training require,
meats and earnings-)

Sources of .Additional
Information

American Ceramic Society, 65 Ceramic Dr.,
- Columbus, Ohio 43214.

a

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

(D.O.T. 008.081)

Nature of the Work

Chemical engineers are involved in
many phases of the production of
chemicals and chemical products.
They design equipment and chemical
plants as well as determine methods
of manufacturing the product Often,
they design and operate pilot plants
to test their work and develop chemi-
cal processe h as those to remove
chemical nants froth waste
materiali. ecause the duties of
chemical engineers cut across many
fields, these professionals must have
a working knowledge of chemistry,
physics, and mechanical and electri-
cal engineering. -

This branch of engineering is so
diversified and complex thatchemi-
cal engineers frequently specialize in
a particular operation such as oxida-
tion or polymerization. Others spe-
cialize in a particular area such as
pollution control or in the produc-
tion of a specific product like plastics
or rubber.

Places of Employment

Most of the 50,000 chemical engi-
neers working in 1976 were in manu-
facturing industries, primarily those
producing chethicals, petroleum, and
related products. Some worked in
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Chemical engineer checks pr9d action instructions AO chermkal plant.

government agencies or taught and
did research in colleges and tiniversi.:
ties. A small number worked for in=
dependent research institutes and en-
gineering consulting firms, or as
independent consulting engineers.

Employment/Outlook

Employment of chemical engi-
neers is expected to grow about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid- f 980's. A. major fic-
tor underlying this growth is industry
expansion--4he chemicals industry in
particular.;

The growing complexity and auto-
mation of chemical processes will re-
quire additional chemical engineers
to degign, build, and maintain the
necessary plants and equipment.
Chemical engineers also will be
needed to solve problems dealing
with environmental protection, de-
velopment of synthetic fuels, and the
design and development of nuclear
reactors. In addition, development of
new chemicals used in the manufac-

S

ture of consumer goods, such as plas-
tics and synthetic fibers, probably
will create additional openings. (See
introductory part of this section for
information on training requirements
and eafnings. See also the statement
on chemists arid the industrial chemi-
cal industry .elsewhere in the Hand-
book.)

Sources of Additional
Information

American Institute of Chemical Engineers,
345 East 47th St., New Yoik, N.Y.
10017.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

-N) (D.O.T. 005.081)

Nature of the Work

Civil engineers, who work in the
oldest branch of the engineering pro-
fession, design and supervise the con-



.

4.

-engineers work for construction companies and Federal, State, and local
governments.

struction of roa_s, harbOrs, airports,
tunnels, bridges, water sitiaply and
sewage systems, and buildings. Major

specialties within civil engineering
are structural, hydraulic, environ-
mental (sanitary), transportation (in-

chiding highways and railways), geo-
technical, and soil mechanics.

Many civil engineers are in super-
visory or administrative. positions
ranging from supervisor * a

tostruction site to city engineer to top-
level executive. Others teach in col-
leges and universities or work as con=
sultants.

Places of Employment

About 155,000 civil engineers
Were emplOyed in 1976. Most wark_
for federal, 'State, and local govern-.
went agencies or in the construction
industry. Many work .for consulting
engineering. and architectuiat firms
or as independent consulting engi-
neers. dthers work for public utili-
ties, railroads, educational institu-

- tions, and manufacturing industries,
Civil engineers work in all parts of

the country, usually in or near major
industrial and commercial centers.e.
They often work at construction
sites, sometimes in remote areas or ill
foreign countries. In some jobs, they
must often move from. place to place
to work on different projects.

Employment Outlook

Employment of civil engineers is
expected to increase about as fast as
the average for all occupations
through the rifid-1980's. Job oppor-
tunities will result from the growing
needs for housing; industrial build-
ings, electric power generating
plants, and transportation systems
created by a growing population and
an expandirlg economy. Work relat-

5 ed to solving problems of environ-
mental pollution and energy-self-suf-
ficiency will also require additional
civil engineers.

Many civil, engineers also will be
needed each year to replace those
who retire, die, or transfer to. other
occupations. (See introductory part
of this section for information on
training requirements and earnings.)

Sources of Additional
Information .

American Society of Civil Engineers. 345 E.
47th St., New York,, N.Y. 10017.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

(D.O.T. 003.081-151, and .187)

Nature of the Work

Electrical engineers design, devel-
op, test, and supervise the manufac-
ture of electrical and electronic
equipment. Electric equipment in-
cludes power generating and trans-
mission equipmt used by electriy
motors. machinery controls, an
lighting and wiring in buildings, and
in automobiles and aircraft. Elec-
tronic equipment includes radar,
computers, communications equip-
ment, missile guidance systems, and
consumer goods such as televisions
and stereos.

Electrical engineers generally spe-
cialize in a niajor areasuch as inte-
grated circuits, computers, electrical
equipment manufacturing, commu-
nications, or power distributing
equipmentor in a subdivision of
these areasmicrowave communi-
cation or aviation electronic systems,
for example. Electrical engineers de-
sign new productseatf&specify their
uses and write performance require-
ments and maintenance schedules.
They also test equipment, solve oper-
ating problems, and estimate the
time and cost of 'engineering proj7
ects. Besides employment' in re-

.1001b

search, development, and design,
many are in manufacturing, adminis-
tration and management, technical
sales, or college teaching.

Places of Employment

-Electrical engineering is the largest
branch of the profession. About
300,000 electrical engineers were
employed in 1976,, mainly by manu-
facturers of electrical and electronic
equipment. aircraft and parts busi-
ness machines, and profession and
scientific equipment. Many work or
telephone, telegraph, and electric
light -and power companies. Large .
numbers are employed Sy govern-
ment agencies and by colleges and
universities. Others work for con-
struction firms,, for engineering con-
sultants, or as independent consult-
ing engineers.

Employment Outlook

Employment of electrical engi-
neers is expected to increase about as
fast as average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Although in-
creased demand for computers, com
munications, and military electronics
is expected to be the major contribu-
tor to this growth; derhand for elec-
trical and electronic consumer
goods, along with increased research

ti

Elvictrical engineer developing specialized electrical ehuipment.
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and development in new types. of
power generation, should create ad-
ditional jobs. Many electrical engi-

- neers also will be needed to replace
personnel who retire, die, or transfer
to other fields of work.

The long-range outlook for electri-
cal engineers is basest on the assump-
tion that defense spending in the
mid-1980's will increase from the
1976 level, but will still be somewhat
lower than the peak level of the late
1960's. If defense activity is higher or
lower than the projected level, the
demand for electrical engineers will
be higher or lower than now expect-
ed. a

(See introductory part of this sec-
tion for information 14atraining re-
quirentents and earnings. See also
statement on electronics manufac-
turing elsewhere in the Handbook.)

Sources of Additional
information -

Institute a Electrical and Electronic Engi-
neers/United States Activities Board.
2029 K St.. N.W., Washington. D.C.
20006.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS.

(D.O.T. 012.081_168, and ;188)

.

Nature of the Wo

Industrial-engineers determine the
most effective ways for an organiza-
tion to use the basic factors of pro-
ductionpeople, machines, and ma-
aerials. They are more concerned
with people and methods of business
organization than are engineers in
other specialties who generally are
concerned more with particular
products or-processes, such as met-.*
als, power, or mechanics.

To solve organizational, produc-
tion, and related problems most effi-
ciently, industrial engineers design
data processing systems and apply
mathematical concepts (operations
research techniques). They also de-
velop 'Management control systems
to aid in financial planning and cost
analysis, design pioduction planning



industrial snginoor reviosAno flint of production process to. chock for problems.

and control systems to coordinate ac-
tivities, and control product quality,
and design or improve systems for
the physical distribution of goods and
services: Industrial engineers also
conduct plant location surveys,
where they look for the best combi-
nation of sources of raw materials;
transportation, and taxes, and dekel-
op wage and salary administration
systems and job evaluation programs.
Because the work is closely related,
maity industrial engineers move into
management positions.

Places of Employment

..tAbotit 200,000 -industrial engi-
neers were employed in 197.6; more
than two -thirds worked in manufac-
turing industries. Because their skills
can be used in almost any type of
company, they are more widely dis-
tributed among industries than are
those in other branches of, engineer-
ing. For example, some work for in-
surance companies, banks, construd-
tion and mining firms, and public

utilities. HosPitals, retail organiza-
tions, and other large business firms
employ industrial engineers to im-
prove operating' efficiency. Still oth-e
ers work for government agencies
and colleges and universities. A few
are independent consulting engit
neers.

, Employment Outlook

Employment of industrial engi-
neers is expected to grow faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. The increas-
ing complexity of industrial opera-
tions and the expansion of automated
processes, along with industry -
growth, are factors contributing to
employment growth. Increased rec-
ognition of the importance of scien-
tific management and safety engi-
neering in reducing costs .and
increasing productivity, and the need
to. 'solve environmental problems,
should create' additional opportuni-
ties.

J

Additional numbers of industrial
engineers will be required each year
to 'replace those who retire, die, or
transfer to other occupations. (See
.introductory- part of this 'section for
information on training requirements
and earnings.)

Sources of Addition&
information a

Amnion- Institute a Industrial Engineer;l
Inc.. 25 Technology Peek/Adman. Mx....
cross, Ga. 30092.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

(6.0.T. 007.081, .15,1, .168, and
.187)

Nature of the Work

Mechanical engineers are con-
cerned with the production, trans-
mission, and use of power. They de-;
sign and 'develop power-producing
machinef such. as internal 'combus-
tion engines, steam and gas turbines,
and jet and rocket engines. They also
design and develop power-using ma-
chines suckas refrigeration and air-

. conditioning equipment, elevators,
machine 'tools, printing presses, and
steel rolling mills.

The .vork of mechanical engineers
varies by industry and function since
many specialties have *developed
within the field. Specialties included
are motor vehicles, marine equip-
ment, energy conversion systems,
heating, ventilating and air-condi-
tioning, instrumentation, and ma-
chines for specialized industries,
such as petroleum;. rubber and plas-
tics, and construction.

Large numbers of mechanical en-
gineers do research, test, and design
work. Many are administrators or
managers, while others work in main-
tenance, technical sales, and produc-'
tion operations. Some teach in col-
leges and universities or work as
consultants.

Places of Employment

About 200,000 mechanical engi-
neeri were employed in 1976. Al-
most three-fourths were employed in
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manufacturingmainly in thepriiusr
ry and fabricated metals, machinery;
transportation equipment, and elec-
trical equipment industries. Others
worked for goverpment agencies,
educational institunons, and consult-
ing engineering firms.

4 Employment of anical engi-
neers is expected to ". - about es
fist artheaverage for occupations
through the mid-1980's. The growing

. demand for industrial machinery and
machine tools and the increasing
complexity of .industrial mtchinery
and processes will be major factors
supporting increased employment
opportunities. Mechanical engineers
will be needed to develop new energy
systems ad to help sal* environ
mental pollution problems.

Large numbers of mechanical en-
gineers also will be 'required each
year to replace those who retire, die,
or transfer to other occupations.
(See introductory part of this section
for information on training require-'
meats and earnings. See also state-
ment on occupations in the atomic
energy field elsewhere in the Hand-
book.) 2

Sourcas of Additional
Information

The American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, 345 E. 47th St. New York. N.Y.
10017_

METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERS

(D.O.T. 011.081)

Nature of the iork
. .

Metallipgical engineers develop
methods to process and convert met-
als into useful products. Most of
these engineers ionerally work in
one of the three main branches of
metallurgy--extractive or chemical,
physical, and mechabical. Extractive
metallurgists are concerned with ex-
tracting mends from ores, and refin-
ing and alloying them to obtain use-

110

kletallurtical engineers study.the physical properties of metal.

ful metal. Physical metallurgists deal
with the nature, structure, and phys-
ical ,properties of metals and their
alloys, and with methods of convert-
ing refined metals into final products.
Mechanical metallurgists develop

..methods to work and shape metals
such as castin , forging, rolling, and
drawing. cie fists working in this
field are kno as metallurgists or
materials scientists, but the distinc-
tipn between scientists and engineers
in this.fiild is small.

Places of Employment

The metalworking industriespri-
marily the iron and steel and nonfer-
rous metals industriesemployed
over one-half of the estimated
17,000 metallurgical and materials
-engineers in 1976. Metallurgical en-
gineers also work in industries that
manufacture machinery, electrical
equipment, and aircraft and parts,
and in the mining industry. me
work for government agencies d
colleges and universities_

Emploinnent Outlook

Employment of-metallurgical and
materials engineers is expected to
grow faster than the average for all
occupations through, the mid-1980's.
An increasing number of these engi-
neers will be deeded by the metal-
working industries to develop new
metals and alloys as well as to adapt
current ones to new needs. For ex-
ample, communications equipment,
computers, and spacecraft require
lightweight metals of high purity. As
the supply of high-grade ores dimin-
ishes, more metallurgical engineers
will be required to develop new ways
of recycling solid waste materials in
addition to processing low-grade ores
now regarded as unprofitable to
mine. Metallurgical engineers also
will be needep to solve problems as-
sociated wittOthe efficient use of *-
clear energy. (See introductory p
of this section for information o
training requirements and earningl.
Also see statement on the iron ankl
steel industry elsewhere in the Hand-
book.)



. Sources orAddltionel
hdoneetlon

The hiendlungical Society of the American
feetituie of lifireag. Metalbrgical, andlfte.
mob= Easineere, 345 E. 47th Si., New
York. N.Y.'. 10017.

American Society for Metals, Metals Park,
Oho 44073. .

MINING ENGINEERS

(D.O.T. 010.081 and .187)

Nature of the Work

Wining engineersjMd, extract, and
prepare minerals for manufacturing
industries to use. They design the
layouts of open pit and underground
mines, supervise the construction of
mine shafts and tunnels in under-
ground ark-rations, and devise meth-
ods for transporting minerals to pro-
cessing plants. Mining engineers are
responsible for the economic and ef-
ficient of mines and mine
safety, ventilation, water
supply, power, communications, and
equipment maintenance. Some min-
ing engineers work with geologists
and metallurgical engineers to locate
and appraise new ore deposits. Oth-
ers develop new mining equipment
or direct mineral processing opera-
tions, which involve separating min-
erals from the dirt, rocks, and other
materials they are mixed with. Min-
ing engineers frequently specialize in
the mining of one specific mineral
such as coal or copper.

With increased emphasis on Pro-
tecting the environment, many min-
ing engineers have been working to
solve problems related-to mined-land
reclamation and water and air pollu-
tion.

Mean of Employment

About 6,000- mining engineers
were employed in 1976. Most work
in the mining industry. Some work
for firms that produce equipment for
the mining industry, while others
work in colleges and universities, in
garfriunent agencies, or as indepen-
dent consultants.

Minim engineers Sr. responsible for the efficient operation of nines and Wee safety.

Mining engineers are usually em-
ployed at the location of mineral de-
posits, often near small communities.
However, those in research, teach-
ing, management, consulting, or sales ,

often are located in large metropoli-
tan areas.

Employment Outlook

Employment of mining- engineers
is expected to increase faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Efforts to
attain energy self-sufficiency should
spur the demand for coal, and there-
fore for mining engineers in the coal
industry. The increase in demand for
coal will depend, to a great extent, on
the availability and price of other do-
mestic energy sources such as petro-
leum, natural gas, and nuclear ener-

1

gy. More technologically advanced
mining systems and further enforce-
ment of mine health and safety regu-
lations also will increase the n&d for
mining engineers. In addition, explo-
ration for all other minerals is also
increasing. Easily mined deposits are
being depleted, creating a need for:
engineers to devise more efficient
methods for mining low-grade ores.
'Employment opportunities also will
arise as new alloys and new tmm for
metals increase the demand or less
widely used ores. Recovery of metals
from the sea and the development of
oil shale deposits could present ma-
jor challenges to the mining engi-
neer. (See introductory part of this
section for information on training
requirements and earnings. See also
statement on mining elsewhere in the
Handbook.)
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FBI SPECIAL AGENTS

(D.O.T. 375.168)

Nature of the Work'

Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) special agents investigate vio-
lations of Federal laws in connection

. with bank robberies, kidnappings,
white-collar crime, thefts of Govern-
ment property, organized crime, es-
pionage, and sabotage. The FBI,
which is part of the U.S. Department
of Justice, has jurisdiction over many
different Federal investigative mat-
ters. Special agents, therefore, may
be assigned to any type of case, al-
though those with specialized train-
ing usually work on cases related to
their background. Agents with an
accounting background, for exam-
ple, may investigate white-collar
crimes such as bank embezzlements,
or fraudulent bankruptcies or land
deals.

Because the FBI is a fact-gathering
agency, its special agents functio,n
strictly as investigators, collecting
evidence in cases in- which the U.S.
Government is or may be an interest-
ed party. In their casework, special
agents conduct interviews, examine
records, observe the activities of sus-
pects, and participate in raids. Be-

,-

cause the FEW s.-cvork is highly gonfi-
-den tial , special agents may not
disclose any of the information gath-
ered in the course of their official
duties to unauthorized persons, in-
cluding members of their families.
Frequently agents must testify in
court about ctises that they investi-
gate.

Although they work alone on most
assignments, agents communicate
with their supervisois by radio or
telephone as the circumstances dic-
tate. In performing potentially d
gerous duties, such as arrests ands
raids, two agents or more are as-
signed to work together.

Places of Employment

About 8,600 persons were special
agents in 1976. Most agents were as-
signed to the FBI's 59 field offices
located throughout the Nation and in
Puerto Rico. They worked in cities
where field office headquarters are
located or in resident agencies (sub-
offices) established under field office
supervision to provide prompt and
efficient handling of investigative
matters arising throughout the field
office territory. Some agents are as-
signed to the Bureau headquarters in
Washington, D.C., which supervises
all FBI actties.

Special agents process a car for fingerprints.

Training, Other Ouilifications,
and Advancement

To be considered for appointment
as an FBI special agent, an applicant
usually most be a graduate of a State-
accredited law school or a college
graduate with a major in accounting.
The law school training must have
been preceded by at least 2 years of

`undergraduate college work.
Flom time to titne, as the need

arises, the FBI accepts applications
from persons who have a 4-year col-
lege degree with ,a physical science
major or fluency in a foreign lan-
guage, or who have 3 years of profes-
sional, executive, complex investiga-'
tive, or other specialized experience.

Applicants for the position of FBI
special agent must be citizens of the
United States, be at least 23 years old
but not have reached their 35th
birthday before they begin duty and
be willing to serve anywhere in the
United States or-Eusrto Rico. They
must be capable of strenuous phys-
ical exertion, and have excellent
hearing and vision, normal cOlor per-
ception, and no physical defects that
would prevent their using firearms or
participating in dangerous assign-
Ments. All applicants must pass a
rigid physical examination, as well as
written and oral examinations testing
their aptitude for meeting the public
and conducting investigations. All of
the tests except the physical exami-
nations are given by the FBI tt its
facilities. Background and character
investigations are made of all appli-
cants. Appointments are made on a
probationary basis and become "'per-
manent after 1 year of satisfactory
service.

Each newly appointed special
agent is given about 15 weeks of
training at the FBI Academy at the
U.S. Marine Corps Base in Quantico,
Va. before assignment to a field of-
fice. During this period, agents re-
ceive intensive training in defensive_
tactics and the use of firearms. In
addition, they are thoroughly
schooled in Federal criminal law and
procedures, FBI rules and regula-
tions, fingerprinting, and investiga-
tive work. After assignment to a field
office, the new agent usually works
closely with an experienced-agent for
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of the FBI has ex-
panded greatly over the years. Al-
though it is impossible to forecast
special agent personnel require-
ments, employment may be expected
to increase with growing FBI respon-
sibilities. a.

The FBI provides a career service
and its rate of turnover is traditional-
ly low. Nevertheless, the FBI is al-
ways interested in applications from
qualified persons who would like to
be considered for the position of spe-
cial agent.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The entrance salary for FBI special
agents was $15,524 in late 1976.
Special agents are not appointed un-
Jer Federal Civil Service regulations,
but, like other Federal employees,
they receive 'periodic within-grade
;Mary raises if their work perform-
ance is satisfactory; they can advance
n grade as they gain experience._
Salaries of supervisory agents start at
628,725 a yea?!

Special agents are subject to call
t4. hours a day and must be available
or assignment at all times. Their
iuties call for some travel, for they
ire assigned wherever they are
seeded in the United States or
)uerto Rico. They frequently work
onger than the customary 40-hour
week and, under specified condi-
ions, receive overtime pay up to
ibq t 53,900 a year. They are gragt-
dlpaid vacations, sick leave, and all-
unties on retirement. Agents are re-
wired to retire at age 55 if they have
,erved at least 20 years.

Sources of Additional
Information

he FAderal Bureau of Investigation. U.S. De-
partment of Justice. Washington, D.C.
20535.

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS

(D.O.T. 352.878)

Nature of the Work

Flight attendanti (afso called stew-
ardesses and stewards) are aboard
almost all commercial passenger
planes to help Make the passengers'
flight safe, comfortable, and enjoy-
able.

Before each flight, attendants. see
that the passenger cabin is in order.
They check that supplies such as

'food, beverages, blankets, and read-
ing material are adequate, and that
first aid kits and other emergency
equipment are aboard. As passengers/
come aboard, attendants greet them,
check their tickets, and assist them
by 'hanging up coats and stowing
small pieces of luggage under the
seats.

Before the plane takes off, atten-
dants use the public address system
to instruct passengers in the use of
emergency equipment and check to,,
see that all passengers have their seat
belts fastened. In the air, they answer
questions about the flight, distribute
magazines and pillows, and help care p
for small children, elderly persons,

and handicapped persons. On many
flights, they serve cocktails and pre-
cooked meals.

On of the most important func-
tions of attendants is to assist passen-
gers in the rare event of an emergen-
cy. These range from a disabled

'engine, where passengers must be re-
assured, to emergency landings,
where attendants evacuate the plane,
opening doors and inflating emergen-
cy slides. Attendants also must be
prepared to administer first aid to'
passengers who become ill during the
flight.

Places of Employment

About 42,000 flight attendants
worked for the airlines in 1976. Most
attendants are stationed in major
cities at the airlines' main bases;
nearly three-fifths work near Chica-
go, Dallas, Los Angeles, Miami, New
York, and San Francisco. Airliners
generally carry 1 to 10 flight atten-
dants, depending on the number of
seats on the plane and the proportion
of economy to first-class passengers.
Large aircraft like the Boeing .747
may have as many as 16 flight atten-
dants.
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Most airlines provide a 5-week training course for newly hired attendants.



Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

The airlines place great stress on
the hiring of poised, tactful, and re-
sourceful people. In particular, appli-
cants should be able to talk comfort-
ably with stangers. As a rule.
applicants mat be at least 19 years.
old. They must be in excellent health
and have good vision. Vision may be
corrected with contact lenses or, on
most airlines, with glasses. Appli-
cants also must speak clearly.

Applicants must be high school
graduates. Those having 2 years of
college, nurses' training, or experi-
ence in dealing with the public are
preferred. Flight attendants for inter-
national airlines generally must be
able to speak an appropriate foreign
language fluently.

Most large .airlines give newly
hired flight attendants about 5 weeks
of training in their own schools.
Transportation to the training cen-
ters and an allowance while in train-
ing may be provided. Trainees are
taught how to react to emergencies,
including- instruction on evacuating
an airplane, operating an oxygen sys-
tem..and giving first aid. Attendants
also are aught flight regulations and
duties, and company operations and
policies. Additidnal courses in pass.:
port and customs regulations are giv-
en to trainees for the international
routes. Towards the end of their
training, students go on practice
flights: The few airlines that do not
operate schools generally send new
employees to the sctiool of another
airline.

After completing their training,
flight attendants are assigned to one
of their airline's main bases. New
attendants usually fill in on extra
flights or replace attendants who are
sick or on vacation. Because assign-
ments are based on seniority, experi-
enced attendants usually get their
choice of base and flights.

Opportunities for advancement
are limited. However, some atten-
dants may advance to flight service
instructor, customer service director,
instructor, or recruiting representa-
tive.

Employment Outlook

Employment of flight attendants is
expected to grow much faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid- 1980's. In addition
to growth, openings- will occur be-
cause of the need to replace experi-
enced attendants who retire, die, or
transfer to other occupations.

Increases in population and in-
come are expected to increase the
number of airline passengers. To deal
with this growth. airlines usually en-
large their capacity by increasing the
number and size of planes in opera-
tion. Since the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration safety rules require one
attendant for every 50 seats, more.
flight attendants will-be needed. Job
opportunities may vary from year to
year, however, because air travel is
sensitive to ups and downs in the
economy.

Because the job is attractive and
offers a chance to travel, many peo-
ple are interested in becoming flight
attendants. Applicants can expect
keen competition for any available
jobs because the number of appli-
cants is expected to exceed the nuin-

.ber of openings. Applicants with 2
years. of college and experience in
dealing with the public have the best
chance of being hired.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The average monthly earnings of
all flight attendants were $1,042 in
1976. According to a number of
union contracts, salaries of most be-
ginning flight attendants on domestic
flights -ranged from $690 to $780 a
montli, while those on international
flights earned from S830 to $980. As
an additional benefit, flight atten-
dants and 'their immediate families
are entitled to reduced fare transpor-
tation on their own and most other
airlines.

Since airlines operate around the
clock 365 days a year. attendants
may work at night, on holidays, and
on weekends. They usually fly, no
more than 80 hours a month, but
they may devote up to 35 hours a
month on the ground duties involved
in preparing their planes for flights.

A.

As a result of variations in scheduling
and limitations on flying time, many
attendants have 15 days or more off
each month. Attendants may be
away from their home bases about
one-third of the time or more. When
they are away from home, the air-
lines provide hotel accommodations
and an allowance for meal expenses.

Flight attendants have the oppor-
tunity to meet interesting people and
see new. places. The cornbinatiZn of
free time and discount air fares pro-
vides substantial opportunity for
travel. However, 'the work can be
strenuous and trying. Many short
flights require speedy service if all
passengers arc to be served. Poor
weather can make it difficult to serve
drinks and meals. Attendants stand
during much of the flight and must
remain pleasant and efficient regard-
less of how tired they may be.

Most flight attendants are mem-
bers ofeither the Transport Workers
Union of America or the Association
of Flight Attendants.

Source, of Additional
Information

Information about job opportuni-
ties in a particular airline and the
qualifications required may be ob-
tarried by writing to the personnel
manager of the company. Addresses
of companies are available from:
Air Transport Association of America, 1 709

New York Ave. NW.. Washington. D.C.
2000()

FOOD SCIENTISTS

(D.O.T. 022.081, 040.081, and
0.41.081)

Nature of the Work

In the past, consumers processed
most food in the home, but today
industry processes almost all foods.
A key worker involved in the devel-
opment and processing of the large
variety of foods available today is the
food scientist or food technologist.

Food scientists investigate the
chtsmical, physical, and biological
nature of food and apply this knowl-
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In quality control laboratories,
food scientists check raw ingredients
for freshness. maturity, or suitability
for processing..They may use ma-
chines that test for tenderness by
finding the amount of force neces-
sary to puncture the item. Periodical-
ly. they inspect processing line op-
erations to insure conformance with
government and industry standards.
For example. scientists test pro-
cessed foods for sugar, starch, pro-
tein, fat, vitamin, and mineral, con-
tent. They make sure that, after
procassing, various enzymes are in-
active and microbial levels arc ade-
quately iow,so that the food will not
spoil during storage or present a safe-
ty hazard. Other food scientists are
involved in developing and improv-
ing Packaging and storage methods.

Food scientists in production pre-
pare production specifications.
schedule processing operations.
maintain proper temperature and hu-
midity in storage areas, and supervise
sanitation operations, including the
efficient and economical disposal of
wastes. To increase efficiency, they
advise management on the purchase
of equipment and recommend new
sources of materials.

Some food scientists apply ;their
knowledge in areas such as market
research, advertising.

such
technical

sales. others teach in colleges and
universities.
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Places of Employment

About 7.000 persons worked as

industry

scientists scien-
tists work in all sectors of the food

us

in 1976. Food

and in every State. The
types of products and processes with
which they work may depend on the
locality. For example, in Maine and
Idaho they work with potato process-
ing; in the Midwest, with cereal prod-
ucts and meatpacking; and in Florida
and California, with citrus fruits and
vegetables.

Some food scientists do research
for Federal agencies such as the
Food and Drug Administration and
the Departments of Agriculture and
tDerfense; others work in State regulti-

consult
agencies.

encies.
A few work for private

firms and international or-

ganizations such as the United Na
tions. Some teach or do research ifi
colleges and universities. (Ste state-
ment on college and university teach,
ers elsewhere in the Handbook-)

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with a major
in food science, or in one of the
physical or life sciences such as
chemistry and biology, is the usual
minimum requirement for beginning
jobs in food science. An advanced
degree is necessary for many jobs,
particularly research and college
teaching and for some management
level jobs in industry.

About 60 colleges and universities
offered programs leading to the
bachelor's degree in food science in
1976. Undergraduate students ma-
joring in food science usually take
courses in physics, chemistry, mathe-
matics, biology, the social sciences
and humanities, and business admin-
istration. as well as a variety of food
science courses. Food science
courses cover areas such as preserva-
tion. processing, sanitation. and mar-
keting of foods.

Most of the colleges and universi-
ties that provide undergraduate food
science programs also offer ad-
vanced degrees. Cr to students
usually specialize in articular area
of food science. Requirements for
the master's or doctor's degree vary
by institution, but usually include ex-
tensive laboratory work and a thesis.

People planning careers as food
scientists should have analytical
minds and like details and technical
work. Food scientilts must be able to
express their ideas clearly to others.

Food scientists with a bachelor's
degree might start work as quality
assurance chemists or as assistant
production managers. After gaining
experience, they can advance to
more responsible management jobs.
A food scientist might also begin as a
junior food chemist in a research and
development laboratory of a food
company, and be promoted to sec-
tion head or another research man-
agement position.

People who have master's degrees
may begin as senior food chemists in
a research and development labora-



- tory. Those who have the Ph. D. de-
gree usually begin their careers doing
basic research or teaching.

Employment Outlook

Employment:of food scientists is
expected to grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations through
the mid-I980's. Most openings will
result from the need to replace those
who die. retire, or transt'cr to other
fields, although some openings will
arise from employment growth.

Employment is expected to grow
as the food industry responds to the
challenge- of providing wholesome
and economical foods that can meet
changing consumer preferences and
food standards. In addition, both pri-
vate households and food service in-
stitutions th*upply customers such
as airlines and restaurants will de-
mand a greater quantity of processed
convenience foods.

Employment opportunities should
generally be favorable through the
mid - 1980's for food scientists with

... degrees in foodAsence. Opportuni-
ties may not ood for scientists
with degrees ill d fields such as
chemistry or biology. -Food scientists
with advanced degrees arc expected
to have more favorable opportunities
than those with only a bachelor's de-
gree.

An increasing number of food sci:4-
entists arc expected to find jobs. in
research and product development.
In recent years. expenditures for re-,
search and development in the food
induitry have increased moderately
and probably will continue to rise.
Through research, new foods arc
being produced from modifications
of wheat, corn, rice, and soybeans.
For example. food scientists arc
working to improve "meat" products
made from vegetable proteins. There
will be an increased need for food
scientists in quality control and pro-
duction because of the complexity of
products and processes and the ap-
plication of higher processing stan-
dards and new government regula-
tions.

Earnings and Warking
Conditions

Food scientists had relatively high
earnings in 1976, twice as high as the

average for all nonsupervisory work-
ers in private industry, except farm-
ing. Food scientists with the bache-
lor's degree had average starting
salaries of about S11.300 a ycar in
1976. Those with a master's degree
started at atio.ut S13.500. and those
witty the Ph. D. degree -at about
S 17.400. -

In the Federal Government in
1977. food scientists with a bache-
lor's degree could start at $9,303 or
S11.523 a year, depending on their
college grades. Those with a master's
degree could start at $11.523 or
S14,097, and those with the Ph. D.
degree could begin at S17.056 or
S20,442. The average salary for ex-
perienced food scientists in the Fed-
eral Government was about 521.500
a year in 1977.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information on careers in food
science, contact:
Institute of Food Technologists. Suite 2120.

221 North LaSalle St.. Chicago.
60601

FORESTERS

(D.0 T. 040.081 )

Nature of the Work

Forests are a vital natural re-
source. They can be used repeatedjy
without being destroyedif properly
managed. The condition of our envi-
ronment has become a major nation-
al concern, and foresters play an im-
portant role 'in protecting that
environment by ensuring that our
forests arc properly used. Foresters
manage, develop, and protect these
lands and thei: resourcestimber,
water, wildlife, forage. and recrea-
tional areas.

Foresters plan and supervise the
cutting and planting of trees. They
also protect the trees from fire,
harmful insects, and disease. Forest-
ers may be responsible for other du-
ties ranging from wildlife protection
and watershed management to the
development and supervision of
camps. parks and grazing lands.

Foresters also do research. provide
forestry information to forest owners
and to the general public (called
extension work). and teach at colleg-
es and universities.

Foresters often specialize in one
area of work, such as timber manage-
ment, outdoor recreation, or forest
economics. Some of these areas arc'
recognized as distinct professions.

Places of Employment

About 25,000 persons worked as
foresters in 1976. Nearly 2 out of 5
worked in private industry, mainly
for pulp and paper. lumber. logging.
and milling companies. About one-
fourth worked for the Federal Gov-
ernment. primarily in the Forest Ser-
vice of the Department of Agricul-
ture. The -remainder worked for State
and local governments, colleges and
universities, or consulting firms or
were self- employed, either as consul-
dints or forest owners.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with a major
in forestry is the minimum educa-
tional requirement for those desiring
professional careers in forestry.

11, 44.
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Foresters spend considerable time out-
doors In ell kinds Of weather.



However, due to keen job competi-
tion and the increasingly complex na-
4ure of the forester's work, employ-
,ers prefer graduates who hold
advanced degrees. Certain jobs such
as teaching and research require ad-
vanced degrees.

Education in forestry leading to a
bachelor's or higher degree was of-
fered in 1976 by 50 colleges and uni-
versities, of which 43 were accredit-
ed by the Society of American
Foresters. Curriculums stress the lib-
eral arts and communications skills
as well as technical forestry subjects.
Most programs also include courses
in forest"seonomicS and business ad-
ministration to supplement the stu-
dept's scientific and technical knowl-
edge. Many colleges require
studenits to spend one summer in a
field camp operated bf the cortege.
All schools encourage summer jobs
that give firsthand experience in for-
est or conservation work.

In addition to meeting the intellec-.
tual demands of forestry, foresters
must -enjoy working outdoors, be
physically hardy, and be willing to
move, often to remote places. Forest-
ers should also be able to work well
with people and be able to express
themselves clearly.

Forestry graduates usually work
under the supervision of experienced
foresters. After gaining experience,
they may advance to more respon
sible positions. In the Federal Gov-
ernment, an experienced forester
may supervise an entertorest area,
and may advance to regional forest
supervisor or to a top administrative
position. In private industry, forest-
ers start by learning the practical and
administrative aspects of the busi-
ness. Many foresters work their way
up to top managerial poSitions within
their companies.

Employment Outlook

Employment requirements for for-
esters are expected to grow about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In recent
years, however, the number of per-
sons earning degrees in forestry has
exceeded occupational require
ments. creating competition for jobs.
If the number of degr'es granted
each year remains at present levels,-
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competition is expected to persist
throughout the period. Opportunities
will be betteribr those who can offer,
an employer either' an advanced de-
gree or several years' experience.

The country will need more forest-
ers in the future to ensure an increas-*
ing output of forest products. Em-
ployment also may increase as we
become more aware OfAbkneed to
conserve and replenish our,farest re-
sources, and to improve the environ-
mental quality of our forest lands.

Private owners of timberland may
well employ more foresters as they
recognize the need forand the
higher profitability ofimproved
forestry and logging practices. The
forest products industry will require
adc_Iitioe al foresters to apply new
techniques for using the entire forest
citibp, to develop methods of growing
superior trees in a shorter period of
time, and to do research -in the fields
of -Igant genetics and fertilization.

Employment of foresters will prob-
ably continue to grow faster in pri-
vate industry than in the Federal
Government where budget limita-
tions may restrain growth. State gov-
ernment agencies will probably hire
more foresters through Federal-State
cooperative programs for fire con-
trol, protection against insects and
disease, recreation, and technical as-
sistance to owners of forest lands.

The expected rapid increase in the
employment of forestry technicians
will reduce the amount Of time spent
by foresters in performing routine
tasks, but the forester will have .to'
devote more and more time to super-
visory work and to the general man-
agement of the forest.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The average starting salary for for-
esters in- 1976u..was $10,000 a year.
while experienced foresters averaged
over $18,000, according to the limit-
ed data available.

In private industry n forest-
ers averaged $10, 0 a yearl'i76
and the overa verage salary was
$17,700, according to the limite4
data available.

Graduates -entering the Federal
Government as foresters in 1977
with just a bachelor's degree started

le,

at $9,303 a year. However, because
of keen competition, most foresters
hired by the Federal Government
either held a master's degree or had
some- experience, and generally
started at $.11,523 a year. Ph. D.'s
generally started at $14,097 or
$17,056 a year. The median annual
salary in 1977 for federally employed
foresters exceeded $20,000.

In local government, foresters gen-
erally began at about $10,700 a year
in 1976, white their median annual
salary was $15,400. State govern-
ments paid about $9,200 annually to
start in 1976, and State median sala-
ries were $15,400 per year. College
professors generally started at about
$11,000 annually in 1976, while their
median salary was over $20,000 per
year. Many faculty foresters supple-
ment their regular salaries with in-
come from lecturing, consulting, and
writing.

Many experienced foresters ad-
vance to jobs which require them to
spend most of their time in an office..
However, the beginning forester
spends considerable time outdoors in
all kinds of weather, sometimes in
remote areas. Foresters may also
work extra hours on emergency duty,
as in firefighting or search and resesse
missions.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information about the for-
estry profession, lists of reading tria-
terials; and lists of schools offering
education in forestry are available
from:

Society of American Foresters. 5400 Grosve-
nor Lane, Washington. D.C. 20014.

National Forest Products Association. 1619
Massachusetts Ave.. NW.. Washington.
D.C. 20036. -

General career information is also
available from:
American Forest Institute. 1619- Massachu-

setts Ave. NW.. Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Forestry Association, 1319 18th St.
NW.. Washington. D.C. 20036.

_ For details on forestry careers in
the Forest Service, contact:
L.J.S. Department of Agriculture. Forest Ser-

vice. Washington, D.C. 20250.



GEOGRAPHERS

(D.OT. 017.281, 029.088,-and
059.088)

Nature of the Work

Geographers study the spatial
characteristics of the earthand all
that is found on it. Such studies help :
to explain changing patterns of hu-
man settlementwhere people live,
why they are located there, and how
they earn a living.

Geographers are involved in a vari-
ety of activities. Most are college or
university teachers; others are in-
volved in research, writing, and other
nonteaching activities. Their re-
search includes the study and analy-
sis of the distribution of land forms,
climate, soils, vegetation, 'mineral,
water, and human resources. They
also analyze the distribution and
structure of political organizations,
transportation systems, marketing
systems, urban systenis, agriculture,
and industry. Many geographers
spend considerable time in. field
study, using surveying and meteoro-
logical instruments. They analyze
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maps, aerial photographs, and data
transmitted by remote sensing equip-
ment on satellites, and apply ad-
vanced statistical techniques in their
work. Some geographers also con-
struct maps, graphs, and diagrams.

Economic geographers deal with
the geographic distribution of eco-
nomic activitiesincluding manu-
facturing, mining, agriculture, trade,
and communications. Political geog-
raphers study the relationship of geo-
graphic conditions to political affairs.
Urban geographers study cities and
their problems and make recommen-
dations about community planning
and development, including housing,
transportation, and industrial plant
sites. (See statement on Urban Plan-
ners elsewhere in the Handbook.)
The physical characteristics and pro- ,

cesses affecting the earth are the
concerns of physical geographers.
Typically, they specialize in a par-
ticular branch of physical geography
such as hydrologythe study of wa-
ter and its effects, or geomorphology,
which is the study of land forms. Re
gional geographers study the physical,
economic, political, and cultural
characteristics of a particular region

yYr

Some geographers specialize in making maps.

or area, which may range in size from
a river basin or an island, to it State,
a country, or even a continent. Car-
tographers compile and interpret
data and design and construct maps
and charts. They also conduct re-
search in surveying' and mapping
techniques and procedures. A grow-
ing number of medical geographers
are concerned with the geographic
aspects of human health problems
and planning of health services. They
study the effect of the natural envi-
ronment on health, including such
factors as climate, vegetation, miner-
al traces in water, and atmospheric
pollution, as well as the geographic
distribution of human health prob-
lems and health care facilities.

Formal training in geography pro-
vides the background for a wide
range of jobs requiring expertise in
environmental resources and plan-
ning, research methods, and a variety
of other areas. Examples of such jobs
are aerial photo interpreter, clima-
tologist, community development
specialist, ecologist, intelligence ana-
lyst, map analyst, land economist,
marketing analyst, regional planner,
research analyst, site researcher, and
transportation planner. Jobs such as
these generally require knowledge
not only of geography, but of other
disciplines as well. Particularly useful
combinations include geography and
economics, political science, sociol-
ogy, anthropology, or urban plan-
ning.

Places of Employment

About 10,000 persons worked as
geographers in 1976, excluding those
teaching in secondary schools.

Colleges and universities employ
about three-fifths geographers.
However, the Federal Government is
an important employer of geogra-
phers, and many work4Rthe Wash-
ington, D.C. area. For tIr4e geogra-
phers, employed mostly by mapping
and intelligence agencies, skills in
cartography, aerial photograph inter-
pretation, and remote sensing are im-
portant.

The principal Federal employers
are the Departments -of Defense, In-
terior, Commerce, and Agriculture.
Other agencies include the Depart-
ments of State; Transportation; and
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Health, Education, and Welfare; and
the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy (EPA), National Aeronautical
and Space Adminis/ration ( NASA ),
Energy Research and Development
Agency (ERDA ), and Central Intelli-
gence 'Agency (Cl).A

State and local governments em-
ploy a growing number of geogra-
phers, mostly on city and State plan-
ning and development commissions.

Private industry employs a small
but growing number of geographers
involved in research, planning, and
location analysis, Most work for text-
book and map publishers, travel
agencies, manufacturing firms, real
estate development corporations, in-
surance corn panies, communications
ard transportation firms, or chain
/mires. Others work for gcientific
foundations and research organiza-
tions, or run their own research or
consulting business.

Training, Other OudIllications,
and Advancement

The minimum educational require-
ment for beginning positions in geog-
raphy in government, industry, or
secondary schools usually is a bache-
lor's, degree with a major in the field.
Bachelor's degree holders would find
it helpful to have training in a spe-
cialty such as cartography, aerial
photograph or remote sensing data
interpretation, statistical analysis, or
environmental analysis.

A master's degree usually is the
minimum requirement for the posi-
tion of college instructor, and is im-
portant for .9dvancement in busi
and gOvernment. In many co eges
and universities, however, air h. D.
degree usually is required for a pro-
fessorship and often is necessary to
gain tenure. The Ph. D. degree often
is necessary for senior level planning,
research, and administrative posi-
tions in government, industry, re-
search organizations, and consulting
firms.

In the Federal Government, geog-
raphers generally mustshave a mini-
mum of 24 semester hours in geogra-
phy or related fields. Requirements

"may vary for certain specialties such
as cartography. '4

-About 400 colleges and universi-
ties offered programs in geography in
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1976. Undergraduate study provides
a general introduction to the field of
geography and often includes field
study. Research methods and writing
skills also arc taught. Typical courses
offered are physical geography, cul- Employment Outlook
tural geography, climatology and me-
teorology, economic geography, po- Enployment of geographers is ex-
litical geography, urban geography, pectcd to grow faster than the aver-
and quantitative methods in geogra- age for all occupations through the
phy. Courses in cartography, remote mid- l980's. However, most openings
sensing, historical geography, ecOl- are likely to result from deaths, re-
ogy, natural resource planning, social tirements, and other separations
geography, geography of transporta- from the labor force.
tion, geographic aspects Of pollution, Little growth is anticipated in col -
and geography of ``rictus regions lege and university teaching, the tra-
also are offered. Geography majors ditional employer of many highly
should take appropriate electives in qualified geographers; as a result,
other departments. For example, many such geographers may seek
courses in economics, architecture, nonacademic positions. Many oppor-

'urban planning, and urban and rural tunitics are becoming available in the
sociology are important forplanners; field) of health services planning and
courses in drawing, design, computer environmental management and
science, and mathematics are impor- planning, including such areas as
tant for cartographers; and courses in land and water resou es planning
physics, botany, and geology are im- and flood management.' ignificant
portant for physical geographers. growth in the number of jobs requir-

In 1976, about 150 institutions of- ing .knowledge of remote sensing,
fered master's degree programs; 55 cartography, and climatology also is
offered Ph. D. programs. Applicants expected. The Federal Government
are required to have a bachelor's de- will need additional personnel to
gree in any of the social or physical work in programs such as health
sciences with a substantial back- planning, regional development, en-
ground in geography. Requirements vironmental quality, and intelligence.
for adVanced degrees include field Employment of geographers in State
and laboratory work as well as = and local government is expected to
vanced classroom study inKeograpny expa d, particularly in areas such as
and preparation of a th4is. Many heals planning, conservation, envi-
graduate schools also require course ronmental quality, highway planning,
work in advanced mathematics,-sta- and city, community, and regional
tistics, 'and computer science be- planning and development. Private
cause of the increasing emphasis on industry is expected to hire increas-
these areas in the field. A language ing numbers of geographers for mar-
may be required for those students ket research and location analysis.
who plan to enter the field of foreign The employment outlook for geog-

regional geography. raphers with the Ph. D. is expected to

Students should select . graduate be favorable through the mid-1980's
schools that offer appropriate areas for research and administrative posi-
of specialization and good research tions in government, industry, re-
opportunities in nearby libraries, ar- search organizations, and consulting
chives, laboratories, and field sta- firms. Ph. D. 's may-face competition
tions. Employment often is available for academic positions, although
at area government agencies or re- those graduating from high-ranking
search, scientific, or industrial firms. universities should have an advan-

Persons who want to become geog- tage. Those with the master's degree
raphers should enjoy reading, study- are likely to face competition for
ing, and research because they must academic positions, but should have

keep abreast Of developments in the gold opportunifes for planning and
field. Geogr phers must work with marketing positions in government

abstract ide and theorIes as well as and industry.

do practical studies. They also, must
be able to work independently and
communicate their ideas orally and
in writing.



Graduates with a bachelor's de-
gree in geography are expected to
face competition for jobs as geogra-
pihers. Some may find jobs as cartog-
raphers, climatologists, or intelli-
gence analysts, while many of tilese
degree holders may find employment
in g ernment and industry as man-

., agem t trainees, research assistants,
or adm istrative assistants. Others
may obtain employment as research
or teaching assistants in educational
institutions while studying for ad-
vanced degrees. Some bachelor's de-
gree holders teach at the high school
level, although in some States the
masLO's degree is becoming essential
for high school teaching positions.
Others earn library science degrees
and become map librarians.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

According to the 197S-76 College
Placement Council Salary Survey,
bachelor's degree candidates in the
social sciences received offers aver-
aging around $10,000 a year; mas-
ter's degree candidates in the social
sciences, around $12,000.

According to an Association of
American Geographers survey, Ph.
D.'s with no teaching experience
earned starting salaries between
$12,000 and $14,000 for the aca-
demic year 1975-76, while the aver-
age salary of geographers employed
in colleges and universities was
$19,000. Salaries of geographers in
planning positions in business and in-
dustry are comparable to those in the
Federal Government.

Geographers in educational insti-
tutions usually have an opportunity
to earn income from other sources,
such as consulting work, special re-
search, and publiCition of books and
articles. In general, salaries of experi-
enced geographers are higher than
the average for all nonsupervisory
worlers in private industry, except
farming.

The Civil Service Commission rec-
ognizes education and experience in
certifying applicants for entry level

* positions in the Federal Government.
In general, geographers in the Feder-
al Government with the bachelor's
degree and no experience started at

$9,303 or $11,523 a year in 1977,
depending on their college achieve-
ment. Those with a master's degree
started at $14,09/, a.year, and osc
with the Ph. D. at $17,056. G gra-
phers and cartographers in t Fed-
eral Government averaged a ound
$21,100 in 1977.

Geographers sometimes must 'do
field work in primitive regions of the
world, requiring an ability to adapt to
different social and cultural environ-
ments.

Sources of Additional
Information

For additional information on ca-
reers and lob openings for 'geogra-
phers. and on schools offering var-
ious programs in geographk;contact:
Association of American Geographers. 1710

16th St. NW.. Washington. D.C. 20009.

GEOLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 024.081)

Nature ofihe Work

Geologists study the structure,
composition, and history of the
earth's crust. By examining surface
rocks and drilling to recover rock
cores, they determine the types and
distribution of rocks beneath the
earth's surface. They also identity
rocks and minerals, conduct geologi-
cal surveys, draw maps, take mea-
surements; and record data. Geologi-
cal research helps to determine the
structure and history of the earth and
may result in significant advances
such as the ability to predict earth-
quakes. An important application of

`geologists' work is locating oil and
other minerals.,

Geologists use many tools and in-
struments such" as hammers, chisels,
levels, transits (mounted telescopes
used to measure angles), gravity' me-
ters, cameras, compasses, and 'seis-
mographs (instruments that record
the intensity and duration of earth-
quakei and earth tremors). They
may evaluate information from pho-
tographs taken from aircraft and sat-

ellites and use computers to record
and analyze data.

Geologists also examine chemical
and physical properties of specimens
in laboratories under controlled tem-
perature .. and pressure. They may
study fossil remains of animal and
vegetable life or experiment with the
flow of water and oil through rocks.
Laboratory equipment used by ge-
ologists includes complex instru-
ments such as the X-ray diffractom-
eter, which determines the structure
of minerals, and the petrographic mi-
croscope, used for close study of
rock formations.

Besides locating resources and
working in laboratories, geologists
also are called on to advise construe-
tionAmpanies and governmental
agencies on the suitability of certain
locations for constructing buildings,
dams, or highways. Some geologists
administer and manage research and
exploration programs. Otheri teach
and work on research projects in col-
leges and universities.

Geologists usually specialize in one
or a combirfatien of three general
areasearth materials, earth pro-
cesses, and earth history.

Economic geologists locate oearth
materials such as minerals and solid
fuels. Petroleum geologists search for
and recover oil and natural gas.
Some petroleum geologists work
near drilling sites and others corre-
late petroleum related geologic infor-
mation for entire regions. Engineer-
ing geologists determine suitable sites
for the construction of roads, air-
fields, tunnels, dams, and other struc-
tures. They decide, for example,
whether underground rocks will bear
the weight of a building or whether a
proposed structure may be in an
earthquake-prone area. Mineral-
ogists analyze and classify minerals
and precious stones according to
composition and structure. Geo-
chemists study the chemical compo-
salon and changes in minerals and
rocks to understand the distribution
and migration of elements in the
earth's crust.

Geologists concerned with earth
processes study land forms and their
rock inasses, sedimentary deposits
(matter deposited by water or wind)
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Cleolegiet examining Mariam rocks.

and eruptive forces such as volca-
noes. Voicaav &gists study active and
inactive volcanoes", and lava flows
and other eruptive activity. Geomor-
phologists examine landforms and
those °roes, such as erosion and gla-

, which cause them to change.,
r geologists are primarily con-

cerned with earth history. Paleoruola-
gist study plant and animal fossils to
trace the evolution and development
of past life. Geochrooto/ogists deter-
mine the age of rooks and land forums
bythe radioactive decay of their ele-
ments. areratigrxrphers study the distri-

tution and aliangement of sedimen-
tary rock layers by examining their
fossil and mineral content. .

Many geologists specialize in new
fields that require knowledge of an-
other science as well. Astrogeologists
study geological conditions on other

/planets. Geological oceanographers
study the sedimentary and other rock
on the ocean floor and continental
shelf. (See statements on oceanogra-
phers and mining elaew,here in the
HandBook.)
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Places of Employment
More than 34.000 people worked

as geologists in 1976. More than
three-fifths of all geologists work in
private industry. Most industrial ge-
ologists work for petroleum compa-
nies. Geologists also work for mining
and quarrying companies. (See state-
ments on the mining and petroleum
industries elsewhere in the Hand-
book.) Some are employed by con-
struction firms. Others are indepen-
dent consultants to industry and
government. .

The Federal Goverhment employs
over 2.000 geologists. Two-thirds
work for the Department of the Inte-
rior in the U.S. Geological 'Survey.
the Buriau of Mines, and the Bureau
of Reclamation. State agencies also
employ geologists, some working on

- surveys in' cooperation with the U.S.
Geological SurVey.

9 Colleges and universities employ
about 9,500 geologists. Some work
for nonprofit research institutions
and museums.

Employment of geologists is con-
centrated in those States with large
oil and mineral deposits. Almost two-
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thirds work in five States: Texas,
California, Louisiana, Colorado, and
Oklahoma. Some are employld by
American firms overseas for varying
periods, of time. '

Training, Other OualMcations,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree in geology or
a related field is adequate for entry
into some geology jobs. An advanced

,degree II helpfid for promotion in
most types of work, and is essential
for collegeolteaching and many re-
search positions.

About 300 colleges and universi-
ties offer a bachelor's degree in geol-
ogy. Undergraduate students devote
about one-fourth of their time toge-
ology courses, including physical.
structural and historical geology,
mineralogy, petrology. and inverte-
brate paleontology, about one-third
of their time taking mathematics, re-
lated sciencessuch as physics and
chemistryand engineering: and the .

rem4der on general academic sub- -
jects.

More than 160 universities award
advanced degrees in geology. Gradu-
ate students take advanced courses
in geology and specialize in one
branch of the science.

Students planning careers in explo-
ration geology should like the out-.
doors, and must have physical stam-
ina.
. Geologists usually begin their ca-

reers in field exploration or as re-
search assistants in laboritories.
With experience, they can be pro-
moted to project leader, program
manager, or other management and
research positions.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities in geol-
ogy are expected to be gOod for those
with _degrees in-geology or In a relat-
ed science with courses in geology.
The employment of geologists is ex-
pected to grow faster than the aver-
age for all occupations through the
mid-1980's. This growth will create
many nevi openings each year. Many
additionaladditional openings will be created
each year -by geologists who retire,.
die, or leave the occupation.



Increased prices for petroleum and
the necessity to locate new sources of
other minerals as older soufces 'be-
come exhausted will stimulate do-
mestic exploration activities and re-
quire many additional geologists.
Additional geologists also will be
needed to discover new resources
and their potential uses. For exam-
ple, geologists will help determine
the feasibility of Using geothermal
energy (steam from the earth's interi-
or) to generate electricity. Geologists
are needed to devise, techniques for
exploring deeper within' the earth's
crust and to-develop more efficient
methods of mining resources.. They
also are needed to develop adequate
water supplies and waste disposal
methods, and to do site evaluation
for construction activities.

Earnings and Working
Conditions .

Geologists 'have relatively high
salaries, with average earnings over
twice those of nonsupervisory work-
ers in private industry, except farm-
ing.

According to a survey done by the
College Placement Council, in early
1977 graduates with bachelor's de-
grees in other physical and earth sci:.
enceis received average starting of-
fers of $13,300 a year. Graduates
with master's degrees in geology and

-related geological. sciences received
average starting offers of $14:900
per year.

In the Federal Government in
1977, geologists having a bachelor's
degree could begin at $9,303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college records: Those having a mas-
ter's degree could start.at $.11,523 or
$14,097 a year; those having the _Ph.
D. detiee at $17,056 or $20.442. In
1977. he average salary for geolo-
gists aiployed in the Federal Gov-
ernment was over $25,000 a year.

Conditions of work vary. Explorar
Lion geologists often work overseas.
Geologikts travel to remote sites by
helicopter and jeep, and cover large
areas by foot, often working in
teains. Geologists in mining some-
times work underground. When not
working outdoors, they are in corn-
fortable. well-lighted, well-ventilated
offices and laboratories.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information on .training
and career opportunities for geolo-
gists is available from:
American Geological Institute, 5205 Leesburg

Pike, Falls Church. Va. 22041.
For information on Federal Gov-

ernment careers, contact:
Interagency Board -of ).J.S. Civil Service Exam-

iners for Washington. D.C.. 1900 F( St.
NW.. Washington. D.C. 2041S.

GEOPHYSICISTS

(D.O.T. 024.081)

*`- Nature of the Work

Geophysicists study the -composi-
tion and physical aspects of the earth
and its electric, magnetic, and gravi,:
tational fields. Geophysicists use
highly complex tristruments such as
the magnetometer which measures
variations in the earth's magnetic
field, and -the gravimeter which mea-
sures minute variations in gravita-
tional attraction. They often use sat-
ellites to conduct tests from outer
space and computers to .'collect and
analyze data.
- Geophysicists usually ipecialize in
1 of 3 gebneral phases of the science
solid ealitheiluid earth, and upper
atmosphetr. Some may also study
other $anets.

Solid earth geophysicists search for,,
oil and mineral deposits, map the
earth's surface, and study "earth-
quakes. Exploration geophysicists use
seismic prospecting techniques to lo-
cate oil and mineral deposits. They
send sound waves into the earth and
record the echoes bouncing off the
rock layers below to determine if
conditions are favorable for the ac-
cumulation of oil.

Seismologists study the earth's in-.
terror and earth vibrations cause"),
earthquakes and manmade explo-
sions.-They explore for oil and miner-
als, study undergrouhd detection of
nuclear explosions, and provide in-
formation for use in constructing
bridges, darn's, and buildings. For ex-
-ample, in -constructing, a dam, seis-

mologists determine where bedrock
(solid rock beneath the soil) is
closest to the surface so the best dam
site can be selectcd.They use explo-
sives or other methods-- to create
sound waves that reflect off bedrock;
the time it takes for the shock wave
to return to the surface indicates the
depth of bedrock. Seismologists also
seek to understand the causes of
earthquakes so that one, day they
might be predicted.

Geodesists' study the size; shape,
and gravitational field of the earth
and other planets. Their principal
task is precise measurement of the
earth's surface. With the aid of satel-
lites, geodesists determine the posi-
tions, elevations, and distances be-
tween points on the earth, and
measure the intensity and direction
of gravitational attraction.

Hydiologists arc concerned with
the fluid earth. They may study the
distribution, circulation, and physical
propertieg of underground and sur-
face Waters, including glaciers, snow, I
and permafrost. They also may study
rainfall and its rate of infiltration into
soil. Some are concerned with water
'supplies, irrigation, flood control,
and soil erosion. (Sce statement on
oceanographers, sometimes classi-
fied. as geophysical scientists, else-
where in the Handbook.)

Geophysicists also study the atmo-
sphere,) investigate the earth's mag-
netic and electric fields, and Com-
pare its outer atmosphere with those
of other planets. Geomagnesieians
study the earth's magnetic -field.
Paleomagneticians learn alSout past - Ai

magnetic fields kohl rocks or lava
flows, Planetologists study the com-
position and atmosphere of the.
moon, planets, and other: bodies in
the solar system. They gather tiata
from geophysical instruments placed
on interplanetary spacer probes or
from equipment used by astronauts
during the Apollt) missions. Meteo-
rologists sometimes are classified as
geophysical scientists. ,(See state-
ment on meteorologists elsewhere in
the Handbook.)

Places of Employment

About 12,000 people worked as
geophysicists in 1976. Most work in
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Same geontirtiolets wort In nesse* laboratories.

private industry,. chiefly for petrole-
um and natural gas companies. (See
statement on the mining and petrole-
um industry elsewhere in the Hand-.
bogic.) Others are in mining compa-
nies. exploration and consulting
firms, and research institutes. A few
are independent consultants and
some do geophysical prospecting on
a fee qr contract basis.

Geophysicists are employed in
many southwestern and western
States, and in those on the Gulf
Coast, where large oil and natural gas
fields are located. Some geophysi-
cists are employed by American
firms overseas for varying period of
time.

. Almost 2,300 geophysicists. ge-
odesists, and hydrologists worked for
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Federal Government agencies in
1976, mainly the U:S. Geological
Survey; the Nitional Oceanic and
Atmospheric Ad-ministration
(NOAA); and the Defense Depart-

- ment Other geophysicists work for
colleges and universities, State gov-
ernments', and nonprofit research in-
stitutions,.

T4ining, Other Oualitic'etions,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree in geophysics
or a geophysical specialty is suffi-
cient for most beginning jobs in geo-
physics. A baChelor's degree in a re-
lated field of science or engineering
also is adequate preparation, provid-
ed the person has courses in geophys-

1 2 j

kb. physics. geology, mathematics,
chemistry, and engineering.

Geophysicists doing research or
supervising exploration activities

physics or a related science. Those
planning to teach in colleges or do
basic research should, acquire a Ph.
D degree.

About SO colleges land universities
award the bachelor's degree in geo-
physics. Other programs offering
training for beginning geophysicists
include geophysical technology, geo-
physical engineering., engineering ge-
ology, petroleum geology, and geod-
esy.

More than 60 universities grant the
master's and Ph. D. degree in geo-
physics. Candidates with a bachelor's
degree which includes courses in ge-
ology, mathematics, physics, engi-
neering. or a combination of these
subjects clin be admitted.

Geophysicists often work as part of
a team. They should be curious, ana-
lytical, and able to communicate ef-
fectively.

Most new geophysicists begin.their
careers doing field mapping or explo-
ration. Some assist senior geophysi-
cists in research laboratories. With
experience, geophysicists can ad-
vance to jobs such as project leader
or program manager, or other man-
agement and research jobs.

Employ.* Outlook
Employment opportunities are ex-

pected to be very good for graduates
with a degree in geophysics or a re-.
lated field, though few openings are
expected. Nevertheless, the _Amber
of people qualified to enter the field
may felt short opequirements if pre-
sent trends in the number obtaining -
geophysks training continue.

Employment of geophysicists is .ex-
pected to grow faster than the aver-
age for all occupations through the
mid-1930's. As known deposits of
petroleum and other minerals are de-
pleted, petroleum and mining com-
panies over the next decade well need
increasing numbers of geophysicists
who can use sophisticated electronic
techniques to find less acessible fuel
and mineral deposits.

In addition, geophysicists with ad-
vanced training will be needed to do



research on radioactivity and cosmic
and solar radiation and to investigate
the use of geothermal power (steam
from the earth's interior) as a source

--of energy to generate electricity.
Federal agencies are expected to

hire morc geophysicists for new and
expanding programs. Through the
mid-1980's, jobs will depend heavily
on funds for research and develop-
ment in earth sciences as the Govern-
ment supports energy research in

-both established and alternative
sources. The Government also may
fund research to locate more natural
resources and to prevent environ-
mental damage through better land
use.

Eirnings and Working.
Conditions

Geophysicists have relatively high
salaries, with, average earnings more
than twice those of nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming.

According to a survey done 1:3\y the
College Placement Council, in Arly
1977 graduates with bachelor's de-
grees in other physical and earth sci-
ences received average starting of-
fers of $13,300 a year. Graduates
with master's degrees in geology and
related geological sciences received
average starting offers of $14,900
per year.

In the Federal Government in
1977, geophysicists having a bache-

lor's degree could begin at $9,303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college records. Geophysicists hav-
ing a master's degree could start at
$11,523 or $14,841 a year; those
having a Ph. D. degree, at $17,056 or
$20,442. In 1977, the average salary
for geophysicists employed by the
Federal Government was about
524,500. a year.,

Many geophysicists work outdeors
and must be willing to travel 'for
extended periods of time. Some work
at research -stations in.remote areas,
or aboard ships and aircraft equipped
with sophisticated geophysicarequip-
ment. When not in the field, geo-
physicists work in modern, well-
equipped, well-lighted laboratories
and offices.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information on career op-
portunities, training, and earnings for
geophysicists is available from:
AmIlrican Geophysical Union, 1409 K St

NW , Washington, 13 C 2(5)0

Society of Exploration Geophysicists. P 0
Box 3095, Tulsa, Okla. 74101.

For information on Federal Gov-
ernment careers, contact:
interagency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-

iners for Washington. D C., 1900 E St.,
NW., Washington, D.C. 20415

HEALTH AND
REGULATORY
INSPECTORS

(GOVERNMENT)

(D.O.T. 168.168, and .287)

Nature of the Work

Protecting the public from health
and safety hazards, prohibiting unfair
trade and employment practiccs, and
raising revenue arc included in the
wida.range of responsibilities of gov-
ernment. Health and regulatory in-
spectors help insure observance of
the laws and regulations that govern
these responsibilities. For discussion
of a third type of inspector, sec the
statement on construction inspectors
(Government) elsewhere in the
Handbook.

The duties, titles, and responsibil-
ities of Federal, State, and local
health and regulatory inspectors vary
widely. Some types of inspectors
work only for the Federal Goverri
ment while others also are employed
by State and local governments.
Many other workers employed as ac-
countants, agricultural cooperative
extension service workers, and other
agricultural professionals also have
inspection duties.

Health Inspectors. Health inspectors
work with engineers, chemists, mi-
crobiologists, and health workers to
insure compliance with public health
and safety regulations governing
food, drugs, and various other con-

sumer products. They also adminis-
ter regulations that govern the quar-
antine of persons and products
entering the United States ,from for-
eign countries_ The major types of
health inspectors are: Food and
drug, meat and poultry, and agricul-
tural quarantine inspectors. In addi-
tion, some inspectors work in a field
that is closely related to food inspec-
tionagricultural commodity grad-
ing.

Most food and drug inspectors spe-
cialize in one area of inspection such
as food, feeds and pesticides, weights
and measures, or drugs and cosmet-
ics. Some, especially those who work
for the Federal Government, may be
proficient in several of these areas.
Working individually or in teams un-
der the direction of a senior or super-
visory inspector, they travel through-
out a geographical area to check
periodically firms that produce, han-
dle. store, and market food, drugs,
and cosmetics. They look for evi-
denee ofinaccOrate product labcAing,
decomposition, chemical or bacteri-
ological contamination, and other
factors that could result in a product
becoming harmful to consumer
health. They assemble evidence of
violatioiy, using portable scales,
cameras, ultraviolet lights, container
sampling devices, thermometers,
chemical testing kits, and other types
of equipment.

Product samples collected as part
of their examinations are sent to
laboratories for analysis. After com-
pleting their inspection, inspectors
discuss their observations with the
management of the plant and point,
out any areas where corrective mea-
sures are needed. They prepare writ-
ten reports of their findings, and,
when necessary, compile evidence
that may be used in court if legal
actions must be taken to effect ,com-
pliance with the law.

Federal and State laws empower
meat and poultry inspectors to inspect
meat, poultry, and their byproducts
to insure that they are wholesome
and safe for public consumption.
Working as part of a constant onsitc
team Under the general supervision
of a veterinarian, they inspect meat
and poultry slaughtering, processing,
and packaging, operations. They also
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' check to see that products are la-
beled correctly and that proper %am:
tation is maintained in slaughtering
and processing-dperiations.

Agricultural quarantine inspectors
protect American agricultural prod-
ucts from the introduction and
spread of foreign plant pests and ani-
mal diseases. To safegliard crops,
forests, and gardens. they inspect
ships, aircraft, railroad cars, and mo-
tor vehicles entering the United
Statei for the presence of restricted
or prohibited plant or animal materi-
als.

Environmental health inspectors, or
sanitarians, work primarily for State
and local governmegia. These in-
spectors perform a vaIltrty of inspcc:
tion- duties to help insure that the
food people cat, the water they
drink, and the air they ,breathe meet
government standards. They check
the cleanliness and safety of food and
beverages produced in dairies and
processing plants, or served in res-
taurants, hospitals. and other institu-
tions. They often examine the han-
dling, processing, and serving of food
for compliance with sanitation rules
and regulations. -

Environmental health inspectors
concerned with waste control over-
see the treatment and disposal of
sewage, refuse, and garbage. They
examine places where pollution is a
danger, perform tests to detect pollu-
tants, and collect air or water sam-
ples for analysis. They determine the
nature and cause of the pollution,
the q initiate action to stop it.

Int large 'local and State health or
agriculture departments, environ-
mental health inspectors may spe-
cialize in areas of work such as milk
and dairy products. food sanitation,
waste teontrol, air pollution, institu-
tional \anitation, and occupational
health. In rural areas and small cities,
they may be responsible for a wide
range of environmental health activi-
ties.

Agricultural commodity graders ap-
ply quality standards to various com-
modities to insure that retailerg and
consumers receive good and reliable
products. They generally specialize
in an area such as eggs and egg prod-
ucts. processed or fresh fruits and
vegetables, grain, or dairy products.
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Most health and regulatory Inspector
by the Federal Government

1976 employment (in thousands) vo

20 a0 50 60

They inspect samples of a particular
product to determine its uality and
grade. and issue official rading cer-
tificates. Graders also ay inspect
the plant and equipme t to insure
that adequate sanitati standards
arc maintained..
Regulatory Inspectors. egulatory
inspectors insure comp nee with
various laws and r lations at pro-
tect the public fare. Important
types of regulatory inspectors are:
Immignktion; customs; aviation safe-,
ty; mine:- wage-hour compliance; al-
cohol, tobacco, and firearms; and
occupational safety .inspectors,

Immigration inspectors interview
and examine people seeking admis-
sion. readmissiortor the privilegedlaff
passing through or residing in the
UrIlited States. They inspect the pass-
ports of those seeking to enter the
United States to determine whether
they are legally eligible to enter and
to verify their citizenship. status, and
identity. Immigration inspectors also
prepare reports, maintain records.
and process applications and peti-
tions by aliens for privileges such as
immigrating to or living temporarily
in thg United States.

Customs inspectors enforce-the
laws governing U.S. imports and ex-
ports. Stationed at airports. seaports.
and border crossing points, they
count, weigh. gauge. measure, and

sample commercial cargoes, entering
and leaving the United States to de-
termine the amount of tax that must
be paid. They also inspect baggage
and articles worn ter carried by the
passengers and crew of ships, air-
craft. and motor vehicles to insure
that all merchandise being brought
through ports of entry is declared
and the proper taxes paid

Aviation safety officers insure that
Federal Aviation' Administration
(FAA) regulations that govern the
quality and safety of aircraft equip-
ment and personnel are maintained.
Aviation safety officers may inspect

'aircraft manufacturing. mainte-
nance. or operations procedures.
They usually specialize in inspecting
either commercial or general avi-
ation aircraft. They are responsible
for the inspection of aircraft manu-
facturing and of major repairs. They
also certify aircraft pilots and
schools. pilot examiners, fright in-
structors, and instructional materials.

Mine inspectors work to insure the
health and safety of miners and to
promote good mining practices. To
insure compliance with safety laws
and regulations, mine inspectors visit
mines and related facilities to obtain
information on health and safety
conditions.

Mine inspectors discuss their find-
ings with the management of the
mine. prepare written reports that in-



corporate their findings and deci-
sions, and issue notices of findings
that describe violations and hazards
that must be corrected. They also in-
vestigate and preeare reports on
mine accidentaand direct rescue and
firefighting operatiians when fires or
explosions occur.'

Wage-hour compliance officers in-
spect the employer's time, payroll.
and personnel records to insure com-
pliance with the provisions of various
Federal laws on minimum wages,
overtime, pay, employment of mi-
nors, and equal employment oppor-
tunity. They often interview employ-
ees to verify the employer's records
and to chFck for any complaints.

Alcohol, tobacco, and firearms in-
spectors insure that the industries
which manufacture these products
comply with the provisions of rev-
enue laws and other regulations on
operating procedures, unfair compe-
tition, and trade practices. They
spend most of their time inspecting
distilleries, wineries, and breweries;
cigar and cigarette manufacturing
plants: wholesale liquor dealers and
importers: firearms and explosives
manufacturers, dealers, and users;
and other regulated facilities. They
periodically audit these establish-
ments to determine that appropriate
taxes are correctly determined and
paid.

Places of Employment

About 115,000 persons worked as
health and regulatory inspectors in
1976. Nearly two-thirds of all health
and regulatory inspectors work for
the Federal Government, .although
State and local governments also em-
ploy large numbers. The largest_ sin-
ile employer of food and drug in-
spectors is. the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, b(it the majority
work for State governments. Meat
and poultry inspectors and commod-
ity graders tvho work in processing
plants are employed mainly by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Ag-
ricultural quarantine inspectors work
either for the U.S. Public (lealth Ser-
vice or the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture. Environmental health in-
spectors work primarily for State and
local governments.

Regulatory inspectors work for
various agencies within the Federal
Government, mainly in regional and
districtoffices throughout the United
States. Aviation safety officers work
for the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, wage-hour compliance officers,
for the Department of Labor; mine
inspectors, the Department of the In-
terior; and alcohol, tobacco, and fire-
arms inspectors, the Treasury De-
partment. Immigration. customs, and
agricultural quarantine inspectors
work at U.S. airports, seaports, bor.-
der crossing points, and at foreign
airports and seaports. They are em-
ployed by the Justice and Treasury
Departments.

Training, Advancement, and
Other Qualifications

Because inspcctors perform such a
wide range of duties. qualifications
for employment in these positions
vary greatly. The Federal Govern-
ment requires a passing score on the
Professional and Administrative Ca-
reer Examination (PACE) for sever-
al inspector occupations, including
immigration: customs; wage and
hour compliance; alcohol, tobacco,
and firearms; occupational safety;
and consumer safety (food and
drug.). To take this examination, a
bachelor's degree or 3 years of-re-
sponsible work experience, or a com-
bination of the two, are required.ain
some cases, agencies will give prefer-
ence to an applicant whose course
work or work experience is related to
the field of employment.

Other Federal inspectors must pass
an examination based on specialized
knowledge, in addition to having
work experience in related fields.
These include commodity inspectors
such as those in meat, poultry, live-
stock, and egg products.

Air safety inspectors must have
considerable 'experience in aviation
maintenance, and an FAA Air Frame
and Power Plant certificate. In addi-
tion, various pilot certificates and
considerable flight experience are re-
quired. with the type dependent on
the tnspection duties.Many air safety
inspectors receive both their flight
training and mechanical training in
the Armed Forces. No written exami-
nation is required.

Applicants for mine safety inspec-
tor positions generally must have
specialized work experience in mine
management or supervision, or pos-
ses* a skill such as electrical engi-
neering (for mine electrioal inspec
tors). In some cases, a general
aptitude test may be required.

Some Civil Service registers, in-
cluding those for agricultural quaran-
tine inspectors and fruit and vegeta-
ble graders, rate applicants solely on
their experience and education and
require no written examination.

Oualifications for inspect° at the
State and local level usually are simi-
lar to thole for Federal employees.
However, this may vary among gov-
ernment employers, particularly at
the local level. Environmental health
inspectors, called sanitarians in many
States, must have a bachelor's degree
in environmental health or the phys-
ical or biological sciences. In 35
States, they are licensed and their
qualifications regulated by examin-
ing boards.

All inspectors are trained in the
laws and inspection procedures relat-
ed to their specific field through a
combination of classroom and on-
the-job training. In general, people
who want to become health and
regulatory inspectors should be able
to accept responsibility and like de-
tailed work. They should be neat and
personable and able to express them-
selves well orally and in writing.

All Federal Government inspec-
tors are promoted on a Civil Service
"career ladder." This means that, as-
suming satisfactory work perform-
ance, workers will advance automati-
cally, usually at 1-year interv_als, to a
specified maximum level. Above this
level (usually supervisory positions).

.advancement is competitive, based
on needs of the agency and individ-
ual merit.

Employment Outlook.

Employment of health and regula-
tory inspectors as a group is expected
to increase faster than the average
for all occupations through the mid-
1980's. The growth in .employment
of health inspectors is expected to be
more rapid than that of regulatory
inspectors. In addition to job oppor-
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tunities stemming from growth, many
inspectors will be needed catch year
to replace those who die, retire. or.
transfer to other occupations.

Increased food consumption
caused by population growth and
neater public concern over potential
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health ds should create addi-
tional jobs for food and drug, meat
and poultry. and other commodity
inspectors and graders. Public con-
cern for improved quality and safety
of consumer products also should re-
sult in new legislation in these areas.

requiring additional impactors to Ia.
we compliance.

Aviation industry growth. in.
of internatiosal travel. and in.
mesa in the Volume of U.S. lemons
and worm should continue to cre-
ate new openings for aviation safety
officers, quarantine and Immigration
inspectors. and customs Wispectorm
incromeing coal mining activity and
concern over mine safety should cre-
ate additional mine inspector jobs.
Continued pUblic pressure for equal
employMent 'rights should cause a
growing need for wage-hour compli-
ance officers.

Earnings and working
Conditions

Wictpthe exception of mine inspec-
tors and aviation safety officers, the
Federal Government paid health and
regulatory inspectors and graders
starting salaries of $9,303 or S11523
a year in 1977. depending on the
type of position and the qualifica-
tions of the applicant. Aviation safety
officers and mining inspectors usual-
ly received starting salaries of
S14,097.

Salaries of experienced meat and
poultry inspectors, egg product in-
spectors, agricultural quarantine in-
spectors, alcohol, tobacco. and fire-
arms inspectors, and customs and
immigration inspectors were over
S14.000 a year in 1977. Experienced
food and drug inspectors (consumer

-safety officers), mine inspectors, and
wage-hour compliance officers usu-
ally received salaries of about
520,000 from thesFedcral Govern-
ment in 1977. Experienced aviation
safety dfficers averaged over
S24,000 a year.

Nonsupervisory environmental
health inspectors working for select-
ed U.S.. cities and counties received
average starting salaries about
S11.000 in 1976; those working for
State governments started at about
$1,000 less. Experienced environ-
mental health inspectors working for
State governments earned between
S11:500 and $15.200. but those in
top 'supervisory and administrative
positions had salaries between..
S15.500-and $20,500 in 1976.

Most health and regulatory inspec-
tors live an active-life. meeting many



Jpeople and working in a variety of
environments. Many travel frequent-
ly and arc usually furnished with an
automobile or reimbursed for travel
expenses

At times inspectors must work un .
der unfavorable working conditions
For example. meat and poultry, and
alcohol. tobacco, and firearms in-
spectors frciatently come in contact
with strong. unpleasant odors. mine
ilsinspectors often spend a great deal of
time in mines whore they arc exposed

\to the same hazards as miners Many
i vectors work long and often ir-
regular hours

Sources of Additional
Information

For facts about inspector careers
in the Federal Government, contact.
Interagency Board a U S Service Exam

men for Washington. D C 1 900 E Si
NW Washington. D C 2,0415

More detailed information on
qualifications for Federal jobs is
available from local Civil Service
Commission offices or from individ-
ual Federal agencies.

Information about career opportu-
-nities as inspectors in State and local
.governments is 5vailable from State
civil service commissions, usually lo-
cated in each State capital. or frorp
local government offices.

HEALTH SERVICES
ADMINISTRATORS

(D.O.T. 169.168. 187 118, and
187.168)

Nature of the Work .

Medical and health care is provid-
ed by organizations that vary from
large teaching hospitals to small
walk-in clinics. Each of these re-
quires effective management to func-
tion properly. Health administrators.
under the general supervision of
boards of directors or other govern-
ing bodies. provide this management.

Administrators coordinate the var-
ious functions and activities that
make a health organization work.
They may do this personally, where
the organization is small, or direct a

staff of assistant administrators in
larger organizations Health admini
trators make management decisions
on matters such as the need for addi-
tional personnel and equipment, cur
rent and future space requirements.
and the budget.

Some health services administra
tors, including those who manage
hospitals or nursing homes, oversee
nursing, food services, and in-service
training programs Assistant adminis-
trators usually direct the daily opera-
tions of these departments. however.
the chief execubve keeps informed
through formal and informal meet-
ings with the assistants, the medical
staff, and others. In addition to these
management activities, many health
administrators help to carry out
fundraising drives and promote pub-
lic participation in health programs.
This phase of the administrator's job
often includes speaking before civic
groups, arranging publicity, and co-
ordinating the activities of the or-
ganization with those of government
or "munity agencies.

.

**1

4.3

I

Places of EmpIymnt
AbouL160,000 persons worked as

health services administrators in
1976 Most administrators work in
health facilties, tra..4ittl-mg bosp40-14
(which employed about half of all
administrators), nursing and person-

, al care homes. and health manage
ment firms that provide administra
live services to health facilities at a
specified contract price.

Some health administrators work
for government agencies. including
State and local health departments
and the U S Public Health Service
In addition, the Federal Government
hires administrators in Veterans Ad.
ministration and Armed Forces hos-
pitals and clinics. Others work for
voluntary health agencies that con-
duct research and provide care and
treatment for victims of particular
diseases or physical impairments.

Training. Other Qualifications.
and Advancement

FAUX a tional requirements for
health services administrators vary

*Ma

Administrators coordinate the various ectivIdes of health organisation.
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as:cording to the positron's level of keen. OW applisanta nerd aba)..- a w
responsihility and the sire of the of crags- grades to gain .sdrisission the
ganutritson theneralls larger organ, programs generally last about 2 years
rations with more ated ad and ma) inslude some superV 'lied ad
ministristive strustures requite higher minsstratssr esperience in hospitals,
Credential1 than smarter ones s tinks, of health amens ie Programs

Applicants with mattes 's degrees mai, ludc courses sue h as hospital
in health sir hospital adnunisti mum organitation and management. at.
may he hired as ass's. sate sir assistant CO11111114/ and budget 4:orarrill, jscrs,06
administrators in hospitals. %hilt- nel administt anon. puhlic health ad
those with mastet degree, in public mintalration. and the economist of
health often find work as prillar.kflt health Care
analysts or program representatives All States and the District of Co
in public health departments Vers lumh,a require that the administrator
few master's degree recipients take of a nursing or personal care home
entry positions in nursing of personal he licensed Requirements are not
care homes, although mans nursing uniform. but they generally specify a
home administrators pursue graduate Icscl of education, such as a hachc
education while employed lot's degree.. plus some amount or

iLichoor.s degree recipients usual experience in the field
Iv begin thcfr careers as administra. Personal qualifications needed for
live assistants or department heads in success as a health administrator in
hospitals, or as assistant adnunistra elude initiative and an interest in
tors in nursing hornes Graduates of helping the sick Administrators
2-year, associate degree programs should he able to work with and mo
generally are hired as unit directors tivate people, and organize and di
or assistant department heads in hos rest large scale activities They also
pitals, or as assistants to program should enjoy public speaking
representatives in public health de- Health administrator' advance in
partmcnts Some associate degree the profession by taking increasingly
holders find assistant administrator more responsible positions.. For ex
jobs in small nursing home, ample, some hospital administrators

The Ph D degree usually is rc- their, careers in small hospitals
quires! for positions in teaching or in positions with broad responsihil-
research. and is an asset for those, itsc . such as assistant administrator
seeking administrative jobs in the cy advance by moving to jobs as
larger, more prestigious health or- associate or chief administrator in
ganizations Although some public larger hospitals. More commonly,
health departments still re9utre chic. they start in a large institution in a
administrate-in to he phy(iNans, the position that is somewhat narrow in
trend is away from this scopefor example, as department

Administrators in Armed Forces head in charge of purchasing. Re-
hospitalsusually arc career military 'gardless of the path of advancement
personnel chosen, the ultimate occuOational

In 197n, over 40 bachelor and grab in horipitals and nursing homes is
associate degree programs in health the job of chief executive or chief
services administration were of- administrative officer
feredthe majority were 4 -year cur-
riculums. In addition, there were
about 52 programs an hospital or
health services administration that
led to the master's degree. and 19
schools of public health offered pro-
grams leading to a master's degree in
public health.

To enter graduate programs, appli-
cants must have a bachelor's degree,
with courses in natural sciences. psy-
chology. sociology, statistics, ac-
counting, and economics. Competi-
tion for entry to these programs is

Employment Chitiook

The number of graduate programs
in health administration has in-
creased rapidly in recent years and
administative specialists with gradu-
ate degrees in other fields also have
entered the profession. Consequent-
ly, it may become more difficult for
those with less than graduate educa-
tion to enter health administration in
top management positions. In addi-
tion, some administrative jobs will

sontinue to tic by registerci,l
maws, phyras saw, and members or
fchissow, ,iiiiimursities

lniplosnient of health services ad
mittisttators is espes.ted to grow
,Hugh !,stet than the average for all

upations to 19as as the quantity
of patient flier %At, es in., traact and
health services management he
conies more comples the demand
for administrators will he stimulated
by the formation of more group
medical practices and health mimic.
Hance ,,rganstat son% ( facilities that
offer subscribers a broad range of
medical services for a morph!), fee
paid in advance) Administrators
also will he needed in nursing and
4.-onsalescent homes to handle the in
creasing amount t of administrative
work expected as these facilities ex
pouf in sire

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Salaries of hospital administrators
depend on factors such as the level of
job Tesponsibility, the size, type, and
location of the hospital, and the site
of its administrative staff and budget

Chief administrators in hospitals
with up to 199 beds earned an aver-
age of S2 C.5(X) a year in 197h Some,
in larger hospitals, earned over
S45,(XX) Recent recipients of mas-
ter's degrees in health administration
starting work in Veterans Adminis-
tration (VA) hospitals earned
S14.097 a year in 1977 The average
salary paid administrators of Federal
hospitals was S26.700_

Commissioned officers in the
Armed Forces who work as hospital
administrators hold ranks ranging
from second lieutenant to colonel or
from ensign to captain Commanding
officers of large Armed Forces hospi-
tals are generally physicians. who
may hold higher ranks. Hospital'ad-
ministrators in the U.S, Public Health
Service arc commissioned officers
holding ranks ranging from lieuten-
ant (junior grade) to captain in the
Navy

Administrators of nursing and per-
sonal care homes usually earn lower
salaries than those paid hospitP ad-
ministrators in facilities having simi-
lar numbers of beds. Most adminis-
trators employed by voluntary health



agencies yarned between $1,000
arid S 1o.otki a year in I 97fi

Health adfinftillfnicif% ik)nch work
king hours Illecause health facilities
such as nursing homes and hospitals
operate around the clutit... AkihnuiLa
Iran's.% in these institutions may he
called at all hours to settle emergen
cy problems Also. some travel may
he required to attend meetings or, in
the case of regional, State or local
public health department and volun
tan/ health agency administrators. to
Inspect facilities in the field

Sources of Additional
latfortnation

Information about health acIminis
tratiron and the academic program. in
this field offered by universities, col
legcs, and community colleges is
available from
American t 'otiose tilt Hospital Adrnineetttion.

*44) North LAJor Stupor Drivir, Chow *go.
Winona next I I

*Jam tannin of IL 'nonPrinty rtogtanni in !Icahn
Adnuiniattaannt, Cons Dupont Cara ic. NV.
Viinnhington. DC :001e,

American PunIrc Health Aresociatica. rhsaron
of Program Services. 101 S 1 aih %us

Washington. DV 2(X) Ns

National Health Council, health Cosner Pro
'Tarn, 1740 Firoarieras, Nee, York. 1i Y
10019

American C orkte 41( Nursing Horne ^denim.
trators. eiso tam west washing
ton. D C 20014

HISTORIANS

(D.0 T. 052.0.314 and ()PIK)

Nature of the Work

History is the record of past
events, institutions, ideas. and peo-
ple. Historians describe and analyze
the past through writing, teaching.
and research. They relate their
knowledge of the past to current
events in an effort to cieplam the pre-
sent

Historians may specialize in thc
history of a specific country or area.
or eraancient, medieval, or mod-
ern. They also may specialize in the
history of 'a field. such as economics.

1

Colkapaa wad vaihrorealog ameaay about
70 peacoat of all Measeisaa.

medicine and disease. philosophy. re
legion. science, culture. militars at
fairs, the labor movement. art. or Ar
chitecture Other specialties are
concerned with historic preseryation,
women, business, archives, quantit.i
toe analysis, and the relationship he
tween technological and other as-
pects of historical development.

In this country, many historians
specialize in the social or political
history of either the United States or
modern Europe, however, a growing
number arc specializing in African.
Latin American. Asian, or Near East-
ern history Some historians special
sic in phases of a larger historical
field. such as the American Civil
War

Most historians work in colleges
and universities -and arc primarily
concerned with teaching They often
lecture. write. and do research out-
side the academic setting Other his
torians employed in colleges and uni.
versities are involved in research and
development, administration, and
other non-teaching activities Some
specialists, called archt vain, work for
museums, special libraries. historical
societies, and other organizations
They collect historical documents
and objects. prepare historical exhib-
its, and edit and classify historical
materials for use in research and oth-
er activities A growing number of
historians are concerned with' the in-
terpretation and greserwatron of-his-
toric buildings. treasures. docu-
ments. and other items A few serse
as consultants to editors, publishers,
and producers of materials for radio,
television, and motion pictures

'anise !retain` ians ate adminestratiirs in
government or icarari. hers who pie
pare studies, articles, and brooks on
Itself findings

Pisces of Eritpiernirnt

An estimated :2.5041 [severing,
wi itIcrt ws pitsrCe.414 hultttrf lam ire
197b, excluding those trashing in
setimular sa hrstils Colleges and uni
versifies enipltis about events per
cent of all histirt 'an% iiistiitian also
work in 41'4111%r%. lahraries, museum,
research organization.. historical so
acties, publishing firms. large "oust.

ration, and government agencies
Historians employed in the Federal
Government work. principally in the
National Archoc, Smithsonian In
stitution, or in the Departments of
Defense, Interior, and State Other
Federal agencies that employ lissom
ans include the National Acrismautics
and Space Administration, Central
Intelligence Agency, NAtionde Secu-
rely Agency. and the Departments of
Agriculture, ( IT merce. r ransporta-
lion. and Health. Education and Wel-
fare A small but growing number
work for State and local govern.
ments

Historians are employed in virtual
Is all I. S institutions of higher cdu
cation Most historians who work foe
the Federal Government are in
Washington, DC Historians in oth-
er types of employment usually work
in localities having museums or Ii- .

brancs with collections adequate for
historical research

Training, Other Oualifications,
and Advancement

Graduate education usually is nec-
essary for employment as a historian
A master's degree in history is the
minimum requirement for the posi-
tion of college instructor A Ph D
degree usually is required for a pro-
fessorship and for administrattse po-

'sitions. and almost always is neces-
sary to gain tenure

While historians in thc Federal
Goscrnmcnt generally mutt base 24
semester hours in hist4 rs. r.eqinre7
ments may sari for Certain specialists
such as archivists, w ho. usually must
base 30 hours of graduate work in
history Most historians in thc Feder-



al Government and in nonprofit or-
ganizations have Ph. D. degrees, or
their equivalent in training and expe-
rience.

Although-a bachelor's degree with
a major in history is sufficient train-
ing for some beginning jobs in gov-
ernment either Federal, State, or
local advancement opportunities
may be limited for persohs Without at
least a'master's and preferably a Ph.
D. degree in history. Since beginning
jobs are likely to be concerned with
collection and preservation of his-
torical data, a knowledge of archival
work is helpful.

Training for historians is available
in many.- colleges and' universities.
Over 1,250 schools offer programs
for the bachelor's degree; about 440,
the master's;,. and about 145, doctor-
ates.

History curriculums in the Na-
tion's colleges and universities are
varied; however, each kasically pro-
vides training in researat methods,
writing, and speaking. These are the
basic skills essential' for historians in
all positions. Quantitative methods
of analysis, including statistical and
computer techniques, are increasing-
ly important for historians; many col-
lege programs include them. Most
doctoral candidates must exhibit
competence in g foreign language.

Historians spend a great deal of
time studying, doing research, writ-
ing papers and reporti, and giving
lectures and presentations.. There
fore, they must possess analytical
skills and the ability to communicate
their ideas effectively, orally and in
writing. The ability to work both
independently and as part of a group
also is essential.

axsPc

Employment Outlook

Employmdnt of historians is ex-
pecied to gro;w more slowly than the
an; age for all occupations through
the mid-1980's. Job .openings will re-
sult chiefly from deaths, retirements,
and other separations from the labor
force.

Only a small number of historians
will be needed to fill positions in
colleges and universities, junior col-
leges; libraries, archives, museums,
seco schools, research organi-
Za ions, publishing firms, and govern-
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ment agencies. Persoris with training
in historical specialties such as his-
toric preservation and business histo-
ry, in addition to those well-trained
in quantitative methods in historical
research. are expected to have the
most favorable job opportunities.
Those who are able to teach several
areas of history should have the best
opportunities for jobs in colleges and
universities.

Although information is 11r ted on
patterns of entry to the field, it' is
-clear that the number of persons
seeking to enter the occupation will
greatly exceed available positions.
As a result, historians with a Ph. D.
are expected to face keen competi-
tion for positions through the mid-

. 1980's. Those graduating from pres-
tigious universities should have some
advantage in this highly_ competitive
situation. Since academic institutions
are the traditional employers of
many highly qualified historians and
competition for these jobs is expect-
ed to be particularly keen, many Ph.
D.'s are expected to accept part-
time, temporary assignments as in-
structors with little or no hope of
gaining tenure. Persons with theemas-
ter's degree in history will encounter
very keen competition for jobs as his-
torians. However, some of them will
find teaching positions in community
and junior colleges or high schools;
such jobs may have State certifica-
tion requirements.

People with a bachelor's degree in
history are likely to find very limited
opportunities for employment as pro-
fessional historians. However, arrun-
dergraduate major in history pro-
vides an excellent background for
some jobs in international relations,
journalism, and other areas, and for
continuing education in law, business
adminstration, and related 41Isci-
plines. Many graduates will find jobs
in secondary schools or in govern-
ment, business, and industry as man-
agement or sales trainees, or as re-
search or administrative assistants.

Earnings-

According to the 1975-76 0o ege
Placement Council Survey,. ache- .

lor's degree candidates in the soda(
sciences received offers averaging
around $10,000 a year; master's de- ..

I %5

gree/-candidates in the social scienc-
esoaround $12,000.

stording to information from the
can Historical Association,

6 le,- public colleges and universities
of fed starting salaries ranging from
about $13-$15,000 for academic
year 197576. Smaller public and pri-
vate academic institutions generally
offered lower salaries. Full professors
and top administrators may earn
$25-$30,000 a year or more. In gen-
iral, salaries of experienced histori-
gps are higher than the average for
all nonsupervisory workers in private'
industry, except farming.

The Civil Service Commission rec-
ognizes education and experience in
certifying applicants for entry level
positions in the Federal Government.
In general, historians having a bache-
lor's degree could start at $9,303 or
$11,523 a year in 1977, depending
upon the applicant's academic rec-
.ord. Starting salaries for those having
a master's degree were $14,097 a
Year, and for those having a Ph. D.,
$17,056.4H.MriHistorians and archivists in
the Federal Government averaged
around $22,400 a year in 1977.

Many historians, particularly those
irkcollege teaching, supplement their
-income by teaching summer classes,
writing books or articles, or giving
lctures.

Sources of Additional
information

Additional information on careers
and job openingi for historians, and
on. schools offering various programs
-in history, is available from:,
American Historical Association, 400 A St.

SE., Washington, D.C. 20003.

For information on careers and
schools off...ering programs in historic
preservation, contact:
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 740

Jackson Place. N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006.

Additional information on non-
teaching oppOrtunities for historians
is available from:

Organization of American Hisiocians, Indiana
University, 112 North Bryan St.. Bloom-
ington, Incl. 47401.



HOME ECONOMISTS

(D.O.T.:096.128)

Nature of the Work
435

Home economists work to improve
products., services, and practices that
affect the comfort and well-being of
the family. Some specialize in specif-
ic areas, such as consumer econom-
ics, housing, home management,
home furnishings and equipment,
food and nutrition, clothing and tex-
tiles, and child development and
family relations. Others have a broad
knowledge of the whole professional
field.

Most home economists teach.
Those in high schools teach students
about foods and nutrition; clothing
selection, construction and care;
child development; consumer educa-
tion; housing and home furnishings;
family relations; and other subjects
related to family living and home-
making. They also perform the regu-
lar duties of other high school teach-
ers that are described in the
statement on secondary school-
teachers elsewhefe in the Handbook.

Teachers in adult education pro-
grams help m and women to
crease their rstanding of family
relations and to improve their home-
making skills. They also conduct
training programs on secondary,
postsecondary, and adult levels for
jobs related to home economics. Spe-
cial emphasis is given to teaching
those who are disadvantaged and
handicapped. College teachers may
combine teaching and research and
often specialize in a particular area
of home economics.
- Home economists employed by
private business firms and trade asso-
ciations, promote the development,
use, and care -of specific home prod-
ucts. They may do research, test
products, and prepare advertise-
ments and instructional materials.
They also may prepare and present
programs for 'radio and television;
serve as consultants; give lectures
and demonst?ations before the pub-
lic; and conduct classes for sales per-
sons and appliance service workers.
Some home economists study con-
sumer needs and help manufacturers
translate these needs into useful
products.

Some home economists conduct
research 'for the Federal Govern-
ment, State agricultural experiment
stations, colleges, universities, and
private organizations. The U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture employs the
largest group of researchers to do
work such as study the buying and
spending habits of families in all so-
cioeconomic groups _and develop
budget guides.

Home econornitti who work for
the Cooperatte)Xiension Service
conduct adu ucation programs
and 4-H Clu ...and other youth prO-
grams in areas such as home_ manage-
ment, consumer education, family
relations, and nutrition. Extension
Service home economists also train
and supervise volunteer leaders and
paid aides who teach adults and
youth. (See statement on Coopera-
tive Extension Service workers else-
where in the Handbook.)

Federal, State, and local govern-
ments and private agencies employ
home economists in "social welfare
programs to advise and counsel cli-
ents on the practical knowledge and
skills needed for effective everyday
faMily living. They also may help
handicapped homemakers and their
families adjust to physical as well as

-Am

social and emotional limitations by
changing the arrangements in the
home; finding efficient ways to man-
age activities of daily living; aiding in
the design, selection, and- arrange-
ment of equipment; and creating oth-
er methods and devices to enable dis-
abled people to function at their
highest possible level. Other home
economists in .welfare agencies su-
pervise pr train workers who provide
temporary or part -time help to
households disrupted by illness.

Home economists in health serv-
ices provide special help and guid-
ance in home management, consum-
er education, and family economics
as these relate to family health and
well-being. Activities of home econo-
mists working in health programs in-
cLde the following: collaboration
and consultation with other profes-
sionals on economic and home man-
agement needs of patients and their
families; direct service to patients
through home visits; clinic demon-
strations and classes in homemaking
skills and child care; counseling in
the management of time and resourc-
es, including financial aspeCts; assist-
ing socially and mentally handi-.
capped parents in developing their
potential skills for child care and

iv*

Some home economist, work with children.



home management; working with
agencies and community resources;
and supervising homemaker aides.

Places of Employment

About 141,000 people worked in
home econyomics professions in
1976. This figure includes 45,0450 di-
etitians and 5,600 Cooperative Ex-
tension Service workers Who are dis-
cussed in separate statements
elsewhere in the Handbook.

About 75,000 home economists
are teachers, about 50,000 in sec-
ondary Schools and 7,000 in Colleges
and universities. More than 15,000
are adult education instructors, some
of whom teach part time in second-
ary schools. Others teach in commu-
nity colleges, elementary schools,
kindergartens,' nursery schools, and
recreation centers.

More than 5,000 home economists
work in private business firms and
associations. Several thousand are in
research and social welfare pro-
grams. A few are self-employed.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

About 350 colleges and universi-
ties Offer a bachelor's degree in home
economics, which qualifies graduates
for most entry positions in the field.
A master's or doctor's degree is re-
quired for college teaching, for cer-
tain research and supervisory posi-
tions, for work as an extension
specialist, and for most jobs in nutri-
tion.

Home economics majors study sci-
ences and liberal artsparticularly
social' sciencesas well as special-
ized home economics courses. They
may concentrate in a particular area
of home economics or in what is
called general home economics. Ad-
vanced courses in chemistry and nu-
trition are important for work in
Foods and nutrition; science and sta-
tistics for -research work; and journal-
Lsm for advertising, public relations
work, and all other work in the com-
munications field. To teach home
economics in high school, students
must complete the courses required
or a teacher's certificate.

Scholarships, fellowships, and as-
iistantships are available for 'under-
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graduate and graduate study. Al-
though colleges and universities offer

sst of these financial Nana, gov-
at &Lent agencies, research, founda-
tions, businesses, and the American
Home Economics Association Foun-
dation provide additional fundS for
graduate study.'

Home economist ,must be able to
work with people of various incomes
and' cultural backgrounds and should
have a capacity for leadership. Poise
and an interest in people also are
essential for those who deal with the
public. The ability to write and speak
well is important. Among the sub-
jects recommended for high school
students interested in careers in this
field are home economics, speech,
English, health, mathematics, chem-
istry, and the social sciences.

Employment Outlook

Home economists, especially .thoseose
wishing to teach in high schools, will
face keen competition for jobs
through the mid:1980's. Other areas
of home economics also will experi-
ence competitive job market condi-
tions as those unable to find teaching .

jobs look for other positions. How-
ever, for those willing to continue
their education toward an advanced
degree, employment prospects in -

college and university teachhig are
expected to be good.

Although little change is expected
in the employment of home econo-
mists; many jobs will become avail-
able each year to replace those who
die, retire, or leave the field for other
reasons. The growth that is expected
to occur will result from increasing
awareness of the contributioni that
can be made by home economists in
child care, nutrition, housing and fur-
nishings design, clothing and textiles,
consumer education, and ecology.
They also will .be needed to promote
home products, to aot as consultants
to consumers, and to do research for
improvement of home products and
services.

earnings and Working
Conditions.

Home economics teachers in pub-
lic schools generally receive the same
salaries as other teachers. In 1976,
the average annual salary for public

secondary school' teachers was
$12,395, according to the National
Education Association. Teachers
with a bachelor's degree in school
systems with enrollments of 6,000 or
more received starting salaries aver-
aging $8,235 per year in the 1974-75
school year. Beginning teachers with
a master's degree started at $9,159 a .
year. Annual salaries for teachers at

.the college and university level in
1975-76 ranged from an average .

minimum of $7,272 for instructors In
private 2-year institutions to an aver-
age maximum of $25,387 for profes-
sors at 4-year public institutions.

The Federal Government paid
home economists with bachelor's de-
grees.starting salaries-of $9,300 and
_$11,500 in 1977, depending on their
scholastic. - record. Those with addi-
tional education and experience gen-
erally earned from $11,500 to
$20,400 or:more, dependinz on the
type of position and level of

In 1977, the Federal Govern-
ment paid experienced home econo-
mists average salaries. of $20,500 a

Cooperative Extension Service
workers on the county level averaged
$14,000 per year in 1976; those on
the Skate level received substantially
higher ,.salaries. In general, home
economists earn about 1 1/2 times as
much as the average for all nonsuper-
visory workers in private industry,
except farming.

Home economists usually work a'
40-hour week. Those in teaching and
extension service positions, however,
frequently work longer hours be-
cause they are expected to be avail-
able for evening lectures, demonstra-
.tions, and other work. Most home
economists receive fringe benefits,
such as paid vacation, sick leave, re-
tirement pay, and insurance benefits.

Sources of Additional
Information

A list of schools granting degrees
in home economics and additional
information about home economics
careers and graduate scholarships
are available from:
American Home Economics Association,

2010 Massachusetts Ave. NW., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036



HOTEL MANAGERS AND
ASSISTANTS

"(D.O.T. .163,118 and,187.118.
.168)

Nature of the Wiirk-

Hotel managers are respon;ible for.:
operating their establishments profit-
ably and satisfying guests. They de-
terrnineroom rates and credit policy,
direct the operation of the kitchen
and dining rooms, and manage the
housekeeping, accounting, and main-
tenance departments of the hotel.
Handling problems and coping with
the unexpected is animportant part
of the job.

Managers who work in small hotels
may do much of the front office
clerical work, soch as taking room
reservations and assigning rooms. In
some small hotels and many motels,
the manager is also the owner and
may be responsible for all aspects of
the bUsiness_

eneral managers of large hotels
ly haye several assistants who

manage various parta. of the opera-
tiod. Because the hotel restaurant
and cocktail lounge are important to
-the success of the entire establish-
ment, they almost always are operat-
ed by managers with experience in
the restaurant field. Other areas that
usually are handled separately are
advertising, rental of banquet and
meeting facilities, personnel, and ac-
counting.

Large hotel and motel chains often
centralize some activities, such as

.
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General managers of largo hotels nasally
have several assistants who minim* var-

ious parts of the oparstion.

purchasing and advertising, so that
individual hotels in the chain may not
need managers for these depart-
ments. Managers w.ho work for
chains-may be assigned to organize a
newly built or purchased hotel or to
reorganize an existing hotel or motel
that is not operating successfully.

About 137,000 hotel and motel
managers worked in 1976. More
than a third were self-employed.

Training, Other Qualifications,.
and Advancement

Experience generally.gis the most
important consideration/in selecting
managers. However, employers in-
creasingly are emphasizing college
education. A bachelor's degree in
hotdl and restaurant, administration
provides particularly strong prepara-
tion for a career in hotel manage-
ment. In 1976, about 30 colleges and
universities offered 4-year programs
in this field. However, applicants to
these programs may face increasing
competition in years. The
courses in hotel 'work that are airail-
able in 'many junior !colleges and
technical institutes and through the
American Hotel and -Motel Associ-
ation also provide a ',good back-t
ground.

A college program in hotel man-
agement usually includes courses in
hotel administration, accounting,
economics, data prOce,ssing, food
service management and catering,
and hotel maintenance engineering.
Students are encouraged to work in
hotels or restaurants during summer
vacations because- the experience
gained and the contacts made willb
employers may help them to get bet-
ter hotel jobs after graduation.

Managers should have initiative,
self-discipline, and the ability to or-
ganize work and direct the work of
others. They must be able to concen-
trate on details and solve probleins.

Some large hotels have special on-
the-job management trainee pro-
grams in which trainees rotate among
various departments to acquire a
thorough knowledge of .the hotel's
operation. Outstanding employees
who have not had college training
may receive financial assistance to
help them acquire a degree.

Most hotels promote employees
with proven ability, usually front of-
fice clerks, to assistant manager and
eventually to general manager. New-
ly built hotels, particularly those
without wellLestablished on-the-job
training programs, often prefer expe-
rienced personneifor managerial pos
sitions. Hotel chains may offer better
opportunites for advancement than
independent hotels, because employ-.
ees can transfer to another hotel in
the chain or to the central office if an
opening occurs.

Employment Outlook

Employment of hotel managers is
expected to grow more slowly than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Some job
openings will occur as additional ho-
tels and motels are built and chain
and franchise operations spread.
However, Most openings will occur
as experienced-managers die, retire,
or leave the occupation. Applicanti
_hasoing college degrees in hotel ad-
ministration will have an 'advantage
in seeking entry positions and later
advancement. j

clu
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elsewhere in the Handbook
statement on the Hotel

In
for information on earnings and
working conditions, sources of addi-
tional information, and more infor-
mation oremployment outlook. -

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

(D.O.T. 142.081)

Nature of the Work

When people buy a product,
whether it's a home appliance, a new
car, or .a ball point pen, they want it
to be as attractive, safe, and casy to
use .as possible. Industrial de4gfiers
combine artistic talent with knowl-
edge of marketing, materials,, and
methods of production to 'improve
the appearance and functional design
of products so that they compete fa-
vorably with similar goods on. the
market.

As the first step in their work, in-
dustrial designers.compare the prod-
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*Itiosastial doslasseca axifer on plans for saw product.

udt with competing Products, and
gather infonnation about such things
as the needs of the user of the prod-
uct, fashion trends, and effects of the
product on its environment. After

-the initial research, industrial design-
ers sketch different designs and con-
sult with engineers, production su-
pervisors, and sale, and market
research personnel about the practi-
cability and sales appeal of each idea.
Teamwork -is important to get the
best information about specialized

. areas of concern, such as engineering
problems or new production or mar-
keting methods-

After company officials select the
most siiitabk design, the industrial
designer or a professional modeler
makes a model, often of clay so that
it can be easily changed. After any
'necessary revisions, a final or work-
ing model is made, usually of the ma-
terial to be used in the finished prod-
uct. The approved model then is put
into production.

Although most industrial designers
are product designing, many others
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-
employed by business organizations
arc involved in different facets' of de-
sign. 'Some industrial designers seek
to create favorable public images for

. companies and for kovernnient serv-
- ices such as transportatiobilat vel-
oping trademarks or sym ap-
pear on the firm's product,
advertising, brochures, and statio-
nery. Some design containers and
packages that both protect and pro-
mote their contents. Others prepare
small display exhibits or the entire
layout for industrial fairs. Some de-
sign the interior layout of special pur-
pose commercial buildings such as
restaurants and supermarkets.

Corporate designers employed by
a manufacturing company usually
work. only on the products made by
their employer. This may involve fill-
ing day-to-day design needs_ of the
company or long-range planning of
new products. Consultant designers
who settve more than one industrial

- firm often plan and design a great
variety of producti.

Places of Employment

About 12,000 petal= were em-
ployed as industrial designers in
1A76. Most worked for large manu-
facturing companies designing either

or industrial products or
for .- 'gn. consulting firms. Other*
did . - - work, or were on the
staffs of architecturid and interior-de-
sign firms. A few taught industrial
design in Colleges, universities, and
art schobb.

'Industrial design consultants work

111.:1, 411"

mainly in large
Yotit, Chicago,
Praise°.
industrial firms
near the

such as. Neil
Angeles, and Sas!

designers with
work in or

plants of
their companies, often are
Iodated in small and medium-sized
cities.

Training; Other Qualifications,
and Advancement '

.

Completing a ,bourse of study' in
industrial design in an art school, in
the design or art department of a
university, or in a technical college is
the usual requirement for entering
this field of work. Persons majoring
inp_engineering, architecture, and fine
arts may qualify as industrial design-
ers if they have appropriate experi-
ence and artistic talent. Most large
manufacturing firms hire only indus-
trial designers who have a bachelor's
degree in the field.

In 1976, 33 colleges and art
schools offered programs in industri-
al design that were either accredited
by the National Association of
Schools of Art or recognized by the
Industrial Designers Society of
America.

Industrial design programs may
take either 4 or 5 years, and' lead to a
bachelor's degree in industrial design
or fine arts. Some schools require
applicants to submit sketches and
other examples of their artistic ability
for prior approval. Some schools also
award a master's degree in industrial
design.

Industrial design programs differ .

considerably among schools. Most
college and university programs
maintain a balance between science,
humanities, and art; art schools gen-
erally stress a strong foundation. in



art. In most programs, studentsspend
much time in the lab designing ob-
jecti in three dimensions. In studio
courses, students make models with
clay, wood; plaster, and other easily
worked materials. In schools that
have the necessary machinery, stu-
dents make models of their designs
while learning to use metalworking
and woodworking ntachinery. Stu-
dents also 'take courses in drawing,
drafting, and other visual communi-
cations skills.

Many industrial design programs;
particularly those that are part of a
liberal arts college or university, also
include courses in basic engineering,

. in the physical and natural sciences,
in the behavioral sciences, and in
marketing and business administra-
tion.

Industrial designers must have cre-
ative talent, drawing skills, and the
ability to see familiar objects in new
ways. They must understand and
meet the needs and tastes of the,pub-
lic, rather than design only to suit
their own artistic sensitivity. Design-
ers should not .be .discouraged when
their ideas are rejectedoften de-
signs Mat be resubmitted Many
times before one is accepted. Since
industrial designers must cooperate
with engineers and other staff mem-
bers, the ability to work 'and commu-
nicate with others is important. A
sound understanding of marketing,
sales work, and other busiBtss prac-
tices is important for design consul-
tants.

Applicants for jobs should assem-
ble a "portfolio" of drawings and
sketches to demonstrate their cre-
ativity and ability to communicate
ideas.

New graduates of industrial design
programs frequently do simple as-
signments for experienced designers.
As they gain experience, they may
become supervisors with major re-
sponsibility for the design of a prod-
uct or a group of produCts. Those
who have an established reputation
and the necessary funds may start
their own consulting firms.

Employment Outlook

Employment in this relatively
small occupation is expected to grow
more slowly than the average for all

occupations. In recent *.years, the
trend -has been away from frequent
redesign of household products, au -'
tompbiles;and industrial-equipment.
However, continued emphasis on is-
sues such as ecology and product
safety should increase demand for in-
dustrial designers.

Demand for industrial designers
may fluctuate over short-run periods.
During economic downturns when
the market for new products is damp-
ened, the need for these workers also
tends to decline.

Employment opportunities are ex
pected to be best for college gradu-'
ates with degrees in industrial design.
In addition to openings resulting
from growth, 'some employment op-
portunities will arise each year as. de-
signers die, retire, or transfer to other
fields.

Earnings and Working
Conditioni

Salaries for inexperienced industri-
al designers with a bachelor's degree
generally ranged from $9,000 to
$11,000 a year in 1976, according to
limited data. After several years' ex-
perience, it is possible to earn
.$14,000 to $18,000 a year. Salaries
of those with many years of experi-
ence averaged more than $25,000 a
year in 1976, but varied according to
individual talent and the size and
type of firm.

Earnings of industrial designers
who own their consulting firms fluc-
tuate greatly, but in general tend to
be higher than the average earnings
of corporate industrial designers.

Industrial designers generally work
a 5-day, 35-40 hour week, with occa-
sional overtime necessary to meet
production deadlines. Independent
consultants, who often are paid by
the assignment, may. work longer
hours.

Sourtes of Additional
Information

A brochure about careers and a list
of schools offering courses and de-
grees in industrial design are avail-
ahle for 50 cents from:
Industrial Designers Society of America, 1750

Old Meadow Rd.. McLean. Va. 22101.
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INDUSTRIAL TRAFFIC,
MANAGERS

(D.O.T. 184.168)

Nature of the Work

Industrial firms want to receive
raw materials and deliver customers'
goods promptly, safely, and with
minimum cost. Arranging for the
transportation of materials and fin-
ished products is the job of an indus-
trial traffic m r. Industrial traf-
fic manage analyze various
transportation possibilities and
choose the most efficient type for
their companies' needsrail, air,
road, water, pipeline, or some combi-
nation. Then they select the route
and the particular carrier. To Make
their decision, traffic managers con-
sider factors such as freight classifi-
cations and regulations, freight
charges, time schedules, size of ship-
Ments, and loss and damage ratios.
(This statement,does not cover traf-
fic managers who sell transportation
services.for railroads, airlines, truck-
int firms', and other freight carriers.)

Activities Of industrial traffic man-
agers. range from checking freight
bills to deciding whether the compa-
ny should buy its own fleet of rail
cars or trucks or contract for servic-
es. They route and trace 'shipments,
arrange with carriers for transporta-
tion services, prepare billasof lading
and other shipping documents, and
handle Claims for lost or damaged
goods. Traffic Managers keep rec-
ords of shipments, freight rates, com-
modity classifications, and applicable
government regulations. They also
must stay informed about changing
transportation technology.

Traffic managers often consult
with other company officials abbut
the firm's transportation needs. They
may, for example, work with produc-
tion department personnel to plan
shipping schedules, or with members
of the purchasing department- to de-
termine what qitantities of goods can
be transported most economically.

Since many aspects of transporta-
tion are subject to Federal, State, and
local government regulations, traffic
managers mat know about these and
any other legal matters that apply to
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Industrist Verne umumagess 111111.111 the transpodallon of smiedals and Ilidebed
producic

their companies' shipping opera-
tions. High level traffic managers
represent their companies before
ratemalcing and regulatory bodies
such as the Interstate :Commerce
Commission, State commissions, and
local traffic bureaus.

Places of.Employmant

More than 21,000 persons were
involved in industrial traffic manage-
ment in 1976. Although most jobs
are found in manufacturing firms,
-some traffic managers work for
wholesalers or for large retail stores.
Some traffic managers work for con-
sulting firms that handle transporta-
tion problems for clients; a few run
their own consulting businesses.
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Training, °Mar aim
and Advancement

t

Although high school graduates
with experience in traffic depart-
ments sometimes are hired as traffic
managers, a college education is in
creasinglyrunportant in this field. For
some kinds bf woft, college training
is required. To argb cases before the
Interstate Comme 'on,
for example, a traffic manager must
meet standards that include at least 2
years of college. Some employer*
prefer graduates of technical and
trade school programs in traffic man-
agement. Others seek college and
university graduates who have either
majored, or taken, courses, in trans-
portation; logistics, physical distribu-
tion, management, economics, statis-

., computer science,

training is avail-
- - colleges and universi-

" ties; technical and trade schools, and
seminars "pampered by professional
associations. More than 100 colleges
and _universities offer programs or
courses in traffic management. Col-

.

*se courses in this field often are
offered as part ct,a nuicc program in
business administration. In some

and wiveuniversities, however,-traf-
fic management is_ taught in depart-
ments of logistics, transportation, or
marketing and distribution. in
don to degree programs at the
date, baccalaureate, and
levels, a number of colleges and 'uni-
versities or aiorksbops, semin' ars,
and other short-term programs in
transportation and traffic manage-
ment

Industrial traffic managers should
be able to analyze numerical and
technical data such. as ,fteight rates
and classifications to solve transpor-
tation problems. The job also re-
quires the ability to work indepen-
dently and to present facts and
figures in. a.convincing planner.

Newly hired traffic specialists of-
ten complete shipping documents;
and calculate freight charges. After
gaining experience, they do more
technical work such as analyzing
transportation statistics. A compe-
tent worker may advance to a super-
visory job such as supervisor of rates
and routes; a few are promoted to
asilistantitraffic manager and eVeritli-
ally to traffic manager. Industrial
traffic managers can sometimes help
their chances for advancement by
participating in company-sponsored
training programs or diking, ad-
vanced courses in traffic manage-
ment. A growing number are certi-
fied by the American Society of
Traffic and Transportation, Inc..

Employment Outlook

Industrial traffic management is a
relatively small occupation and is ex-
pected to grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations through
the mid-1980's. Openings will occur
each year as new jobs are created,
and as traffic managers die, retire, or
leave the field for other reasons. Col-



lege graduates with a major in traffic
management or transportation can
expect first consideration for the
available jobs.

Growth inthe occupation will stem
from an increasing emphasis on re-
ducing the cost of receiving raw ma-
terials and distributing finished prod-
ucts. As the distance between
markets becomes greater and rate
schedules and regulations governing
transportati& more complex, manu-
facturers incieasingly will require the
expersise of the traffic manager.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Industrial traffic specialists' =la-
sh ries started at about $11,000 a year

in 1976, accbrding to the limited in-
formation available. Although earn-
ings of experienced traffic managers
vary, in general they are much higher
than the average for all nonsupervi-
sory workers in private industry, ex-
cept farming. Some traffic executives
earned $50,000 a year or more.

Although industrial traffic manag-
ers usually have a standard work-
week, some of them have to spend
time outside regular working hours
preparing reports, attending meet-
ings, and traveling to hearings before
State and Federal regulatory agen-
cies.

Sources of Additional
ti Information

Answers to specific questions
about a career in traffic management
are available from:

e
American Society of Traffic and Transporta-

tion, Inc., 547 West Jackson Blvd., Chica-
go: In. 60606.

For a list of colleges, universities,
and technical institutes that offer in-
struction in transportation and relat-
ed areas, see: Directory of Transpor-
tation Education, published in 1976
by the U.S. Department of Transpor-
tation (Washington, D.C., U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office ). The direc-
tory is available in many school and
public libraries.

For a copy ote(he American
of rans-

Truck-
1'
Truck-

ing Association's Directory
portation Education in U.S. C lieges
and Universities, write:

American Trucking Associations, Inc.. 1616 P.
St. NW., Washington. D.C. 20036.

For information on proprietary
schools that offer programs in traffic
management, contact:
National Association of Trade and Technical

Schools, 2021 L St. NW., Washington.
D.C. 20036.

INSURANCE AGENTS AND
BROKERS

(D.O.T. 250.258)

Nature of the Work

insurance agents brokers sell
policies that pro ndividuals and
businesses ,agamsti future losses and
financial pressures. They may .help
plan financial protection to meet the
special needs of a customer's family;
advise about insurance protection for
an automobile, home, business, or
other property; or help a policyhold-
er obtain settlement of an insurance
claim.

Agents and brokers usually sell
one or more of the three basic types
of insurance: life., property-liability
(casualty), andj, health. Life insur-
ance agents, sometimes called life
underwriters, offer policies that pay
survivors when a policyholder dies.

40-

' -

Depending on the policyholder's in-
dividual circumstances, a life policy
can be designed to provide retire-
inept income, funds for the educa-
tion of children, or other benefits.
Casualty insurance agents sell poli-
dies that protect individual pol-
icyholders fron) financial losses as a
result of automobile accidents, fire
or theft, or other losses.. They also
sell industrial or commercial lines,
such as workers' compensation,
product liability, or medical malprac-
tice insurance. Health insurance poli-
cies offer protection against the costs
of hospital and medical care or loss
of inaome due to illness or injury,
and many life and casualty agents of-
fer health insurance in addition to
other lines. Many agents also offer
securities, such as`mutual fund shares
or variable annuities.

An insurance agent may be either
an insurance company employee or
an independent business person au-
thoriaad to, represent one insurance
company or more. Brokers are not
under exclusive contract with any
single company; instead, they place
policies directly with the company
that best meets a client's needs. Oth-
erwise, agents and brokers do much
the same kind of work.

They spend most of their time dis-
cussing insurance needs with pro-
spective and existing customers.
Some time must be spent in office
work to prepare eports,maintain

.
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Insurance agents plan insurance progra s that ore tailored to prospects' needs.
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records, plan insurance programs
that are tailored to prospects' needs,
and draw up lists of prospective cus-
tomers. Specialists in group policies
may help an employer's accountants
set up a system of payroll deductions
for employees covered by the policy.

Places of Employment

About 465,000 agents and brokers
sold insurance all time in 1976. In
addition, thousands of others worked
part time. About half of the agents
and brokers specialized in life insur-
ance; the rest, in some type of prop-
erty/liability insurance. A growing
number of agents (called multi-line
agents) offer both life and property-
liability policies to their customers.

Agents and brokers are employed
in cities and towns throughout the
country, but most work near large
population centers.

Training, Other Qualifications,
4 and Advancement

Although many employers prefer
college graduates for jobs selling in-
surance, most will hire high school

--'5 graduates with potential or proven
sales ability: College training may
help the agent grasp the fundamen-
tals and procedures of insurance sell-
ing more quickly. Courses in ac-
counting, economics, finance,
business law, and insurance subjects
are helpful.

All agents- and most brokers must
obtain a license in the State where
they plan to sell insurance. In most
States, licenses are issued only to
applicants who pass written examina-
tions covering insurance fundamen-
tals and the State insurance laws.
Agents who plan to sell mutual fund
shares and other securities also must
e licensed by the State. New agents

receive training at the agen-
Cies where they will work and- fre-
quently also at the insurancecompa-
ny, 's home office. Beginners
sometimes attend company-spon-
sored classes to prepare for examina-
tions, Others study on their own and
accompany experienced sales work-
ers when they call on prospective cli-
ents.
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Agents 'and brokers can broaden
their knowledge of 'the insurance
business by taking courses at colleges
and universities and attending insti-
tutes, conferences, and seminars
sponsored b insurance brganiza-
tions. The Life Underwriter Training
Council (LUTC) awards a diplomat
in life insurance marketing to agents
who successfully complete the Coun-
cil's 2-year life program. ,There is
also a course in health insurance. As
agents or brokers gain experience
and knowledge, they can qualify for
the Chartered Life Underwriter
(CLU) designation by passing a se-
ries of examinations given by the
American College of Bryn Mawr, Pa.
In much the same way, a property-
liability agent can qualify for the
Chartered Property Casualty Under-
writer (CPCU) designation by pass-
ing a series of examinations given by
the American Institute for Property
and Liability Underwriters_ The CLU
and CPCU designations are recog-
nized marks of achievement in their
respective fields.

Agents and brokers should be en-
thusiastic, self-confident, and able to
communicate effectively. Because
agents usually work without supervi-
sion, they need initiative to locate
new prospects. For this reason, many
employers seek people who have
been successful in other jobs.

Insurance agents who show unusu-
al sales ability and leadership may
become a sales manager in a local
office or assume a managerial job in
a home office. A few agents may ad-
visee to top positions as agency su-
perintendents or company vice-presi-
dents. Many who have built up a
good clientele prefer to remain in
saleswork. Some, particularly in the
property-liability field, eventually es-
tablish their own independent agen-
cies or brokerage firms:

EmployMent Outlook

Employment of insurance agents
And brokers is expected to grow

/about as fast as the average for all
occupations through the mid-1980's
as the volume-of insurance sales con-
tinues to expand. Many additional
jobs will open as agents and brokers
die, retire, or leave theiijobs to seek

other work. Due to the highly com-
petitive nature of insurance selling,
many beginners leave the field be-
cause they are unable to establish a
sufficiently large clientele. There-
fore, oppo$'unities should be quite
favorable for ambitious people who
enjoy saleswork.

Future demand for agents and
brokers depends on the volume of
insurance sales. Volume should in-
crease rapidly over the next decade
as a larger proportion of the popula-
tion enters the period of earn-
ings and family r, - Life
insurance sales sho . ore
families select polici desi: - to
provide education_ unds for their
children and retirement income. Ris-
ing incomes also may stimulate the
sales of equity products such as mu-
tual funds, variable annuities, and
other investments. Sales of property-
liability insurance should rise as
more consumer purchases are in-
sured and as complex types of com-
mercial coverage, such as product li-
ability and workers'compensation,
are expanded.

However, employment of agents
and brokers will not keep pace with
the rising level oe insurance sales
-because more policies will be sold to
groups and by mail. In addition, each
agent should be able to handle more
business as computers take over
some of the tune-consuming clerical
tasks. The trend toward multi-line
agents also will cause employment to
rise more slowly than the volume of
insurance sales.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Beginners in this occupation often
are guaranteed a moderate salary
while they are learning the business
and building a clientele. In many
large companies, new agents receive
about $800 a month during this train-
ing period, which can last up to 6
months or longer. Thereafter,, most
agents are paid on a commission ba-
sis. The size of the commission de-
pends on the type and amount of isk
surancs sold, and whether the
transaction is a new policy or a re-
newal. After a few years, an agent's
commissions on new policies and re-



newals may range from S12,000 to
$20,000 annually There is virtually
no limit on what an agent can earn,
however. Thousands of established
agents and brokers earn more than
S30,000 a year, and many highly suc-
cessful ones earn more than
S100,000 a year. -

Agents and brokers generally pay
their own automobile and traveling
expenses. In addition, those who own
and operate independent ,businesses
must pay office rent, clerical salaries,
and other operating expenses put of
their earnings.
. Although insurance agents usually
are free to arrange their own hours of
work, they often schedule appoint-
ments during evenings and weekends
for the convenience of clients. Some
agents work more than the custom-
ary 40 hours a week. (See the state-
ment on the Insurance Industry for
more information about work in life
and property-liability companies.)

Sources of Additional
information

General occupational information
about insurance agents and brokers
is available from the home office of
many life and property-liability insur-
ance companies. Information on
State licensing requirements may be
obtained from the department of in-
surance at any State capital.

Information about a career as a life
insurance agent also is available
from:

American Council of Life Insurance. 1850 K
(St., NW.:11kehington. DC. 20006.

The National Association of Life Underwrit-
ers. 1922 F St.. NW.. Washington, D.C.
20006.

For career information on proper-
ty/liability agents, contact:
Insurance Information Institute. 110 William

-;St.. New York. N.Y. 10038.

National Association of Insurance Agents,
Inc,. 85 John St.. New York. N.Y. 10038.

American Mutual Insurance Alliance. 20 N.
Wacker Dr.. Chicago. III. 60606.

The National Association of Independent In-
surers. Public Relations Department.
2600 River Rd.. Des Plaines. tit 60018.

INTERIOR DESIGNERS

(D.O.T. 142.051)

Nature of the Work

The creative work Of interior de-
signers, sometimes called- interior
decorators, helps make our living,
working, and playing areas more at-
tractive and useful. Interior designers
plan and supervise the design and ar-
rangement of building interiors and
furnishings. They may work on either
private homes or commercial build-
ings.

When planning a room, designers
first consider the purpose of the area
and the client's budget and taste. A
very expensive couch that is easily
soiled, for example, may not suit a
family's needs for their recreation
room.

Next, most designers prepare
sketches of their plans. The sketches
show all thf furniture and accessories
the designar is considering as well as
any changes in the structure itself,

Is
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such as a new wall to separate the
dining and living rooms. Sometimes,
the client's may not like the plans, in
which case the designer must start all
over again; other times, the client
may want to make only minor
changes, such as putting a table and

}chair where the designer had placed
a couch.

Once the client approves both the
plans and the cost, 'tire designer may
look for and then buy the furnishings,
supervise the work of painters, floor
finishers, carpet layers, and other
craft workers if they are needed, and
make sure the ishings are in-
stalled and ged properly.

Designers who work in large de-
partment and furniture stores that
have separate design departments
advise customers on decorating and
design plans. Although their princi-
pal function is to help sell the store's
merchandise, they sometimes may
suggest furnishings from other
sources when 'essential to the cus-
tomer's plans. Department store de-
signers also frequently advise the

J.

A successful designer must be creative, have good color sense and good taste, and be
able to work well with people.
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store's buyers and executives about
style and color trends in interior fur:
riishings5

Interior designers who specialize in
nonresidential stripctures often work
for clients on large design projects
such as the interiors of entire office
buildings, hospitals, and libraries.
Generally they plan the complete
layout of rooms without changes to
the structure of the building. Some-
times. though, they redesign or ren-
ovate the interiors of old buildings. In
these cases, an architect checks the
plans to make sure that they comply
with building requirements. Some in-
terior designers also design the furni-
ture and accessories to be used in
various structures, and then arrange
for their manufacture. A few have
unusual jobs such as designing interi-
ors of ships and aircraft or stage sets
used for motion pictures or televi-
sion.

All designers,, regardless of where
they are working, must deal with
paperwork. They must place orders,
figure estimates, and maintain rec-
ords of where to purchase hundreds
of different types of furnishing&

Places of Employment

About 37,000 persons worked as
interior designers in 1976, primarily
in large cities- -

Some experienced interior design-
ers manage their own establishments,
either alone or as partners with other
designers. Most designers work for
large design firms that employ de-
signers to work independently with
their clients or as assistants to senior
designers.

Other interior designers work in
large department or furniture stores,
and a few have permanent jobs with
hotel and restaurant chains. Some
work for architects, furniture suppli-
ers, antique dealers, fbrniture and
textile manufacturers, or other
manufacturers in the interior furnish-
ing field. Interior designers also work
for magazines that feature articles on
Herne furnishings. *-

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Formal training in interior design
is becoming increasingly important
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for entry' into this field. Most archi-
tectural firms, well - established de-
sign firms. department and furniture
stores, and other major employers
will accept only trained people for
beginning jobs. The types of training
available include 3-year programs in
a professional school of interior de-
sign. 4-year college or university pro-
grams that grant a bachelor's degree,
or postgraduate programs leading to
a master's degree or Ph. D. The cur-
riculum usually includes principles of
design, history of art, freehand and
mechanical drawing. painting, study
of the essentials of architecture as
they relate to interiors, design of fur-
niture and exhibitions, and study of
various materials, such as wood, pias-,
tics, metals, and "fabrics. A knowl-
edge of fu.iishings, art pieces, and
antiques is important. In addition,
courses in sales and business subjects
are valuable.

Membership in the American Soci-
ety of Interior Design is a recognized
mark of achievement in this profes-
sion. Membership usually requires
the completion of 3 or 4 years of
post-high school education in design,
and several years of practical experi-
ence in the field, including superviso-
ry work.

Persons starting in interior design
usually serve a training period with a
design firm, department store, or fur-
niture store. They may act as recep-
tionists, as shoppers with the task of
matching materials or finding acces-
sories, or as stockroom assistants,
salespersons, assistant decorators, or
junior designers. In most instances,
from 1 to 5 years of on-the-job train-
ing are required before a trainee be-
comes eligible for advancement to
designer. Beginners who do not get
trainee jobs often sell fabric, lamps,
or other interior furnishings in de-
partment or furniture stores to gain
experience in dealing with customers
and to become familiar with the mer-
chandise. There is no guarantee,
however, that this experience will re-
sult in a job: in design, although it
could lead to a career in merchandis-
ing.

After considerable experience. de-
signers may advance to design de-
partment head or to other superviso-
ry positions in department stores or

I

in large design firms. If they have the
necessary funds, they may open their
own businesses.

A successful designer must be cre-
ative, have good color sense and
good taste, and be able to work well
with people. At times, designers'
tastes may not match those of their
clients', so designers must be willing
to make changis in plans they con-
sider attractive and functional.

Employment Outlook

Persons seekiiii- beginning jobs In
interior design are expected to face
competition through the mid-1980's-
Interior design is a competitive field
that requires talent, training, and
business ability, and many applicants
vie for the better jobs. Talented col-
lege graduates who major in interior
design and graduates of professional
schools of interior design will find the
best opportunities for employment.
Those with less talent or without for-
mal training will fmd it increasingly
difficult to enter this field.

Employment of interior designers
is expected to increase about as fast
as the average for all occupatiops
through the mid-1980's. Growth in
population, personal incomes, ex-
penditures for home and office fur-
nishings, and the increasing use of
design services in both homes and
commercial establishments should
contribute to a greater demand for
these workers. In addition to new
jobs, some openings will be created
by the need to replace designers who
die, retire, or leave the field.

Department and furniture stores
are expected to employ an increasing
number of designers as their share in
the growing volume of design work
for commercial establishments and
public buildings increases. Interior
design firms also are expected to
continue to expand.

Employment of interior designers,
however, is sensitive to changes in
general economic conditions be-
cause people often forego design
services when the economy slows
down.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Beginners usually are paid a
straight salary plus a small commis-.



sion. Starting salaries can range from
the minimum wage plus a small com-
mission to a fixed salary of S140 a
week or higher. Firms in large metro-
politan areas =wily pay the highest
salaries.

Some experienced interior design-
ers are paid straight salaries, some
receive salaries plus commissions
based on the value of their sales,
while others work entirely on com-
missions.

Incomes of experienced designers
vary greatly. Many persons earn from
$6,000 to S12,000 a year, and highly
_successful designers can earn much
more. A small' number of nationally
recognized professionals earn well
over $50,000 annually.

The earnings of self-employed de
signers vary widely, depending on the
volume of business, their profession-
al reputation, the economic level of
their clients, and their own business
competence.

Design
times Ion
usually adj

,hours are some-
. Designers

rkday to suit
the needs of their clients, meeting
with them during the evenings or on
weekends when necessary.

Sources of Additional
information

For information abciut
interior design and a list
offering programs in this
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careers in
of schools
field, con-

American Society of Interior Design. 730 Fifth
Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10019.

INTERPRETERS

(D.O.T. 137.268)

Nature of the Work

Interpreters help people of differ-
ent nations and different cultures
overcome language barriers by trans-
lating what has been said by one per-
son into a language that can be un-
derstood by others.

There are twp basic types of oral
translation or interpretation: simul-
taneous and consecutive. In simulta-
neous interpretation, the interpreter

translates what is being said in one
language as the speaker continues to
talk in another. This technique re-
quires speed and fluency in the for-
eign language on the part of the in-
terpreter and it is made possible by
the use of electronic equipment.
which allows for the transmission of
the simultaneous speeches. Confer
ence interpreters often work in a
glass-enclosed booth from which
they can see the speaker. While lie=
tening through earphones to what is
being said, they simultaneously give
the translation by speaking into a mi-
crophone. People attending the con-
ference who do not understand the
language being spoken may listen to
an interpreter's rendition by simply
pushing a button or turning a dial to
get the translation in the language
they know. Simultaneous interpreta-
tion generally is preferred for confer-
ences, and the development of porta-
ble equipment has extended its use to
other large-scale situations.

Consecutive interpretation also in-
volves oral translation. However, the
speaker and the interpreter take
turns speaking. A consecutive inter-
preter must have a good memory and
generally needs to take notes in order
to give a complete and exact transla-
tion. The chief drawback of consecu-
tive interpretation is that the process
is time., consuming, because the
speaker must wait for the translation
before proceeding.

Since interpreters are needed
whenever people find language a bar-
rier, the cwork involves a variety of
topics and situations. Interpreters
may be needed, for example, to ex-
plain various aspects of American
life to a group of foreign visitors, or
they may be required to interpret
highly technical speeches and discus-
sions for medical or scientific gather-
ings. They may work at the United
Nations, or find themselves in_ a
courtroom or escorting foreign .lead-
ers or business people visiting the
United States.

Places of EMployment

An estimated 175 persons worked
full time as interpreters in the United
States in 1976. The largest single"
concentration of interpreters was at
the United Nations in New York

where about 90 people held full-time
'posts. Various other international or-
ganizations, located primarily in
Washington. D.C., also employed
regular staff interpreters. Among
these are the Organization of Ameri-
can States, the International Mone-
tary Fund, the Pan American Health
Organization, and the World Bank.
Within the Federal Government, the
Departmnts of State and Justice
were the' major employers of full-
time *, rpreters.

An estimated 500 persons worked
as freelance interpreters. Freelance
interpreters may work for various
employers under short-ierzn con-
tracts. Abbut four-fifths were under
contract on a temporary basis to the
Department oeState ancithe Agency
for International Development to
serve as escort interpreters for for-
eign visitors to the United States.
Some of these interpreters worked a
great portion of the year; others
worked for only a few days. The re-
mainder of the freelance interpreters
worked in the freelance conference
field. These interpreters provided for
both the supplementary needs of the
international and Federal agCncies
and for the periodic, short-term
needs of various international cos
ferenc,es that are held in this country.
The Organization of American States'
employs many people in this area.
Besides persons who work strictly as
interpreters, many others do some
interpretation work in the course of
their jobs.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

- A complete command of two lan-
guages or more is the usual require-
ment for becoming an interpreter. In-
terpreters must instantaneously call
to mind words or idioms correspond,__
ing to the foreign Ones. An extensive
working vocabulary and ease in mak-
ing the transition from one language
structure to another are necessary..

Students who want to become in-
terpreters should become fluent in
several languages. Interpreters who
work at the United Nations, for ex-
ample, must know, at least three of
the six official U.N. languages: Ara-
bic, Chinese, English, French, -Rus-
sian. and Spanish.. Portuguese and, to
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Inlorprotors least inostantonsoesdy can to
mind words or Idioms corresponding to

forsigp ones.

some extent, Japanese and German
are also valuable to interpreters in
the United States.

Two schools in the United States
offer special programs for interpreter
training. Both require foreign lan-
guage profitiency upon entry. The
Georgetown University School of
Languages and Linguistics in Wash-
ington, D.C., has a 1- or 2-year
course of study leading to a Certifi-
cate of Proficiency as a conference
interpreter. The certificate is recog-
nized by the International Associ-
ation of Conference Interpreters:
Applicants to Georgetown University
must qualify on the basis of an en-
trance test and' a minimum of previ-
ous studies at the university level;
successful candidates usually hold a
bachelor's degree, often a master's
degree. The Monterey Institute of
Foreign Studies in Monterey. Calif..
through its Department of Transla-
tion and Interpretation. offers a 2-
year graduate program leading to a
master's degree in Intercultural
Communication and a graduate cer-
tificate in either translation, transla-
tion/interpretation, or in conference
interpretation. Applications to the
Institute must have a bachelor's de-
gree and pass an aptitude test. They
must be fluent in English, plus one
other language if studying transla-
tion. or in two other languages if
wishing to enter the interpretation
field. After taking the basic courses
in translation and interpretation the-
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ory. students must pass a qualifying
examination in order to enter the
translation or interpretation pro-
gram. This qualifying examination
usually takes place after two semes-_
tens of work at the Institute.

Many individuals may qualify as
interpreters on the basis of their for-
eign backgrounds for positions in
which extensive experience and a
broad education are not as crucial as
for other types of interpretation. For
example. consecutive interpreters
employed by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service of the U.S.
Department of Justice serve primar-
ily in interpreting legal proceedings.
saki as hearingi for aliens.

Besides being proficient in lan-
guages, interpreters are expected to
be generally well informed on a
broad range of subjects, often includ-
ing technical subjects such as medi-
cine or. scientific or industrial tech-
nology. Work as a translator may
serve as a useful background in main-
taining an up-to-dale vocabulary in
various specialized or technical
areas. The experience of living
abroad also is very important for an
interpreter.

Although there is no standard re-
quirement for entry into the profes-
sion, a university education usually is
considered essential.

People interested in becoming in-
terpreters should be articulate speak-
ers and have good hearing. The ex-
acting nature of this profession
requires quickness, alertness, and a
constant attention to accuracy.
Working with all types of people re-
quires good sense, tact, and the emo-
tional stamina to deal with the ten-
sions of the job. It is essential that
interpreters maintain confidentiality
in their work and that they give hon-
est interpretations.

Advancement in the interpreting
field generally is based on satisfac-
tory service. There is some advanle-
ment from escort level interpreting
to conference level work.

Employment Outlook

Interpreters traditionally face very
stiff competition for the limited num-
ber of openings. Little change is ex-
pected in the number of full-time in-
terpreters through the mid-1980's.

At

Most opportunities. therefore,
should result from the need to re-
'place workers who die, retire, ,or
leave their jobs for other reasons. Ex-
perience has shown that any slight or
sporadic increase in the demand for
interpreters can be met by the exist-
ing pool of freelance workers. Only
highly qualified applicants wig find
jobs.

Qualified interpreters also may
find work abroad. The demand for
interpreters in Europe. where so
many different languages are spoken,
is far greater than in the United
States.

People who have linguistic abilities
also may find some employment op-
portunities as translators. In fact,
many interpreters find the ability to
do translation work. if not requisite,
an occupational asset. Foreign lan-
guage competence also is important
for careers in the fields of foreign
service,' international business, and
language education.

Earnings and Working
Conditions .

Salaries of interpreters depend
upon the type of interpreting done as
well as the ability and performance
of.the individual. The tax-free annual'
smiling salary for conference inter-
preters at the. United Nations was
$14,300 in 1976. Outstanding U.N.
interpreters could expect to earn al-
most S30,000.

Beginning salaries for interpreters
in Various other international organi-
zations were over SJ5.000 a year,
according to the limited information
available. In addition, international
organizations often paid supplemen-
tary living and family allowances.

Junior interpreters who worked for
the U.S. Department of State re-
ceived S 17,056 a year in 1977 Start-
ing salaries were somewhat lower for
interpreters in other Federal agen-
cies.

In the freelance field, interpreters
are paid on a daily basis. Conference
interpreter salaries ranged from
about $125 to SI60 a day in 1976'.
The U.S. Department of State paid a
daily salary of $125.

Freelance escort interpreters re- ,

ceived salaries .ranging from about
$40 to over $80 a day, based on the



individual's skill and prior perform-
ance. Interpreters on assignment usu-
ally could expect to be paid for a 7-
day week. interpreters are paid trans-
-portation expenses by the employing
agency and also receive an allowance
to cover the cost of accommoda-
tions, meals, and other expenses inci-
dental to their assignments.

The conditions under which inter-
preters work vary widely. In freelanc-
ing. there .is little job security be-
cause of demand fluctuations, and
the duration of various freelance as-
signments ranges from a few days for
a typical conference to several weeks
for some escort assignments. Al-
though the hours interpreters work
are not necessarily long, they are of-
ten irregular. In some instances, es-
pecially for escort freelance workers.
a great deal of travel to a wide variety
of locations is required.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on the interpreting
profession is available from:
The American Auao&atson of Language Spe-

cialists, 1000 Connecticut Ave. NW.,
Suite 9, Washington, D.C. 20036.

For information on entry require-
ments and courses of study at the two
schools offering "speCialized pro-
grams for interpreters, contact:
Division of Interpretation and Translation,

School, of Languages and Linguistics,
Georgetown University, Washington,
D.C. 20057:

Department of Translation and Interpretation,
Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies.
P.O. Box 1978. Monterey, Calif. 93940.

Information about employment
opportunities is available from:
Language Services Division, U.S Department

of State, Washington, DC 20520
Secretariat Recruitment Service, United Na-

bons, New York, N Y 10017

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

(D.O.T. 0l9.08 1)

Nature of the Work

Everyone enjoys attractively de-
signed residential areas, public parks.

and commercial zones. Landscape
architects design these. areas to satis-
fy functional needs as well as peo-
ple's aesthetic sense.

LandsCape -lichitects assist many
types of 'organizations in planning
and designing a project, from a real
estate firm starting a new suburban
development to a city constructing
an airport or park. They may plan
and arrange trees. shrubbery, walk-
ways, open spaces, and other lea-

the neces-tures as well as supervise

a

AIL

I

sary grading. construction, and
planting.

Landscape architects first consider
the nature and purpose of the proj-
ect, the lipids available, and the pro-
posed buildings in ,planning a site.
Next, they study the site and map
features such as the slope of the land
and the position of existing buildings,
roads, walkways, and trees. They also
observe the sunny parts of the site at
different times of the day, soil tex-
ture. existing utilities, and many oth-

a

Persons planning careers In landscape architecture should be Interested In art and
nature.
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4r landscape features. Then, after
consulting with the project architect
or engineer, they draw up plans to
develop the site. If the plans are ap-
proved;landscape architects prepare
working drawings showing all exist-
ing and proposed features. Land-
scape architects outline in detail the
methods of constructing features and
draw up lists of building materials.
They then may invite landscape con-
tractors to bid for the work.

Although landscape architects
help design and supervise a wide
variety of projects, some specialize in
certain types of prOjects such as
parks and p aygroun hotels
resorts, shopping centers, or,pub
housing. Still others specialize in
services such as regional planning
and resource management, feasibility
and cost studies, or site construction.

Places of Employment

such prdgrams. About 60 jother
schools also offer prograins or
courses in landscape architecture.

A ,person interested in landscape
architecture should take high school
courses in mechanical or geometrical
drawing, art, botany, and more
mathematics than the minimum re-
quired for college entrance. A good
background in English grammar also
is important, since landscape archi-
tects must be able to express their
ideas verbally as well as graphically.

College courses include technical
subjects such as surveying, landscape
construction, sketching.
rr----71-----a---imicatiorm,an y planning. Oth-
er courses include horticulture and
botany as well as English, science,
and mathematics. Most college pro-
grams also include field trips to view
and study examples of landscape ar-
chitecture.

Thirty-eight States require a li-
cense, based on the results of a uni-
form national licensing examination,
for independent practice of land-
scape architecture. Admission to the
licensing examination usually re-
quires a degree from an accredited
school of landscape architecture plus
2 to 4 years of experience. Lengthy
apprenticeship training (6-8 years)
under an experienced landscape ar-
chitect sometimes may be substituted
for college training. -

Persons planning careers in land:
scape architecture should have cre-
ative imagination, drawing talent,
and an appreciation for raure. Self-
employed landscape architscts also,
must understand business practices.
Working for landscape architects or
landscape contractors during sum-
mer vacations.helps a person under-
stand the practical problems of the
profession, and may be ,helpful ob-
taining empldyment after grade n.'

New graduates usually begin as
junior drafters, tracing drawings and
doing other simple drafting work.
After gaining experience, they help
prepare specifications and construc-
tion details and handle other aspects"
of project design. After 2 or 3 years"
they can usually carry a design
through all stages of development..
Highly qualified landscape architects.
may become' associates in private
firms; landscape architects who pro-,

About 13,000 persons worked as
landscape architects in 1976. Most
were self-employed or worked for ar-
chitectural, landscape architectural,
or engineering firms. Government
agencies concerned with forest man-
agement, water storage, public hous-
ing,..city planning, urban renewal,
highways, parks, and recreation also
emploAd many landscape archi-
tects. The Federal Go'vernment em-
ployed over 550 landscape archi-
tects, mainly in the Departments or'
Agriculture, Defense, and Interior,
Some landscape architects were em-
ployed by Ian pe contractors, and
a few taugh colleges and universi-
ties.

Employment of landscape archi-
tects is concentrated around large
metropolitan areas, primarily on the
East and West Coalts. However, em-
ployment opportunities ,have recent-
ly been growing in the Southwest.,

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree in landscape
architecture which takes 4 or 5 years-_
is usually the minimum educational
requirement for entering the profes-
sion. The American Society of Land -'
scape Architects accredits about 40
colleges -and universities that offer

gress this far, ,however, often open
their own office. 7

Employmint Outlook

Employment of landscape archi-
tects is expected to grow faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Additional-
ly, new, entrants will be, 'needed as
replacements for landscape archi-
tects who retire or die.

Anticipated rapid growth in new
construction is expected to play a
major role in increasing demand for
landscape architects. However, dur-
ing slow periods the demand could
be limited.

Another factor underlying the in-
creased demand for landscape archi-
tects is the growing interest in city
and regional environmental plan-
ning. Metropolitan areas will require
landscape architects to plan efficient
and safe land use for growing popula-
tions. Legislation to promote' envi-
ronmental protection could also spur
demand for landscape architects to
participate in planning and designing
transportation systems, outdoor rec-
reation areas, and land reclamation
projects, as well as to ensure safe
industrial growth.

t
to $12,500 a year in 197.6.
perienced landscaPe architects
earned between $15,000 and
$20,000 a year, although some highly
skilled persons earned salaries of
over $30,060 a year Salaries of self-
employed
ranged fro $
over $25, a year, depending/on
the individual's educational back-
ground, experience, and geographic
location. - - . -

The Federal Government, in 1977,
paid new graduates with a bachelor's
degree annual salaries of 01,300 or
$.1k;500 depending on their q
cations. Those with an adv
gree had a starting salary of $

ra year: Landscape architects
Federal Government a4e
$22,500 a year.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

graduated landsca
nerally earned from

archi-
0 ,500
st ex-

ape architects
10;000 a year to well



Salaried employees both in gov-
ernment and in landscape architec-
tural firms usually work regular
hours, although employees in private
firms may also work overtime during
seasonal rush periods or to meet a

r deadline. Self-employed persons of-
ten work long hours.

Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information, including
a list of colleges and univeinities of-
fering accredited courses tudy in
landscape architecture, is available
from:
American Society of Landscape Architecture,

inc., 1750 Old Meadow Rd.. McLean, Va.
22101

For information on a career as a
landscape architect in the Fores(
Service, write to:
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Serv-

ice. Washington, D.C. 20250.

LAWYERS

(D.O.T. 110:108. .118, and
119.168)

Laws permeate every aspect of our
society. they regulate the entire
spectrum -91' relationships among in-
dividuals, groups, businikses, and
governments. They define rights as
well as restrictions, covering such di-
verse human Activities as judging and
punishing criminals, granting pat-
ents, drawing up business contracts,
paying tax.cs;..settling labor disputes,
constructing buildings, and adminis-
tering wills.

Because scieial needs and attitudes
are continually chan g, the legal
system- thatTegulates ialpo-

- litical, and economic" ships
also is Subject to change. k of
keeping the law responsive lo urban
needs is the work of lawyOL;Also
called attorneys, lawyers are the link'
betWeen the legal system and society.
To perform this role, they must un-
derstand the world around them and
be sensitive to the numerous aspects
of society that are' touched by thei
law. They must compreheg not only

_the words of a particulai,stattv.r bus

°
P

the human circumstances it address-
es as well.

As our body of laws grows more
voluminous and complex, as the legal
system takes on new regulatory tasks
in social welfare, racial integration,
energy conservation, and othe
areas, the work of lawyers takes on
Wider significance.

Nature of the Work

Lawyers dorm a wide variety of.
tasks, but in basic activities are
common to nearly every attorney's
work. Probably the most fundament-
al of all is interpretation of the law.
Every attorney, whether representing
the defendant in a murder trial or the
plaintiff (suing party) in a lawsuit,
combines an understanding of the
relevant laws with knowledge of the
facts in the particular case in order fo
determine how the brat affects the
second. Based on this determination,
the attorney de..:ides what courses of
action would best serve the interests
of the party l or she represents.

In order ao interpret the law
knowledgeabl?, lawyers do research.
They must stay abreast of their field,
in both legal and nonlegal matters.
An attorney representing electronics
manufacturers, for 'example, must
follow trade journals as well as the
latest Federal regulation.: affecting
his or her clients. Attorneys in the.
State.Department must remain well-
versed in current evens and interne-

tonal law, while divorce lawyers
spend a certain portion of their time
reading about the changing role of
the family in modern society. Re-
search alsd includes opecific, in-
depth reading on the legal questions
or substantive matters of an individ-
ual case. In any event, the over-
whelming volume of literature to be
digested requires a lawyer to condUct
research efficiently, quickly picking
out and evaluating the substance of a
particulars article or court case. `_*

Usually a lawyer's work . also in-
volves contact with peoples Attor-

,.neys consult with their clients to de-
termine the details of their specific
problems, advise them of the law,
and suggest actions that might or
must be taken. To be effective, a law-
yer learns to deal with people in a
'courteous, efficient.fashion. by managing a pr. :en's property and

Finally, most lawyers must do
some writing in the course of their
work. This may take the form of
reports. WWI briefs,. or administra-
tive panel-W-01k. In all cases, the at-
torney calls upon, his or her ability to
communicate clearly and precisely.

The more detailed aspects of the.
legal profession depend upon the
lawyer's individual field and position.
Most lawyers are engaged in general
practice and handle all kinds of legal
work for clients. They counsel the
individual who wants to buy proper-
ty, make a will, sign a contract, or
settle an estate. These lawyers per-
form whatever tasks are necessary to
help their client comply with thslaw.

A significant number speci, in
one branch of law, such as corporate,
criminal, labor, patent, real estate,
tax, or international law. Communi-
cations lawyers, for example, may
represent radio and television sta-
tions in their - dealings with the Feder-
al Communications Commission
(FCC). They help established sta-
tions prepare and file license renewal
applications, employment 'reports,
and other documents required by the
FCC on, a regular basis. They also
keep their clients informed of chang-
es in. FCC regulations. Communica-
tions lawyers give similar assistance
to individuals or corporations wish-
ing to buy or-sell a station or establish
a new one.

Other lawyers specialize in repre-
senting public utilities before the
Federal Power Commission (FPC)
and other regulatory agencies,_For
example, they handle matters involv-
ing the reasonableness of utility
rates. They helps firm develop its
case, assist in preparing strategy, ar-
guments, and testittiony, prepare the
case for presentation at- a trial or ad-
ministrative hearing, and argue the
case. These lawyers also keep clients
informed about 'thanies in regula-
tions and advise them 'as_to, the legal-
ity of their actions.

Private practitioners specialize in
other areas, too. Some draw up wills,
trusts, contracts, mortgages, and oth-
er legal documents:- conduct out-of-
court negotiations: and do investiga-
tive and other legal work to prepare
for trials. Some may act as trustees
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milniie 116,000, about one-thfrd
wets employed as bows counuel by
various business Arms; one-fourth

the remainder held positions in State
and local government. In addition,
about 8,000 lawyers taught hell or
part time in law schools. Some sala-
ried lawyers also have independent
practices; others do legal work part
time while in another occupation.

Training, Other OuallMcadons,
and AdvanUment

In order to practice law in the .
courts of any State, a person must.be
admitted to its bar. Applicants for
admission to the bar must pass a
written examination:, however, a few
States drop this requirement for
graduates of their own law schools.
Lawyers who have been`ndmitied to
the for in one State occasionally may
be admitted in, another without tak-
lag an examination provided they
meet that State's of good
moral character ve a specified

of legal e . Each Fed-
:.coun or y sets its own

qualifications for those practicing be-
foreeit

To qualify for the bar examination
in most States, an applicant must"
have completed 3 years of -college
and have graduated from a aw
school approved by the American
Bar Association (ABA) or the proper
State authorities. (ABA approval sig-
nifies that the law school meets the
minimum standards necessary to al-
low its graduates to take. the bar
exam and prictice law in any State.
Graduates of nonapproved sehools
are restricted to the State in which
the school is located.) A few Stakes
accept the study of law wholly in a
law office or in combination with
study in a law school; only California
accepts the study of law by cone-
spondence as qualification for taking
the bar exam. Several States require
registration ansf approval of students
by the State Board of Examiners, ei-
ther before they enter law school or
during the. early years of legal study.
In a few States, candidates must com-
plete clerkships before they are ad-
mitted to the bar. .

Although there is no nationwide
bar exam, most-Stated and the Dis-

Immo* revise**. 0,0

funds, oral tors by seeing that emp
the provisio of their clienesi0111 are der
carrsed ou A small number-of-law-
yers. devote themselves .entirely to
courtroom work: An increliting num-
ber handle only .so- called public in-
terest cases. These cases, either civil
or crirnind have a potential impact
extending well beyond the individual
client. Attorqeys who take these
cases hope to, use them as a vehicle
for legal and Social reform.

Some lawyers are employed full
time by a single client. Known as
house counsel, these lawyers usually
work for a corporate Grin, advising
and acting on legal questions that --
arise fibm the company :s business
-activities. These questions may in-

_ volve patents for new 'productions,
regulations, a business contract

with another company, or a- collec-
tive 'bargaining agreement -with a
union.

Attorneys employed at the venous
-of government constitute still

another category. Criminal lawyers
may work. in the office of a State

. attorney general; they alai) fay be

OsitallaIng to the ammery.,

ed by a prosecutOr's or public
's office, or Aby the court

. itself. At the Federal level, a
tperform investigations for thetnacfl%

Department and regulatory agencies.
Lawyers at every level of government
also help develop laws and programs;
they prepare drafts of proposed legis-
lation, estabseisr w enforcement
procedures, argue cases., s,

Many people who have legal train-
ing do not work as lawyers but use
their knowledge of law in other occu-
pations. They may, for example, be
journalists, management consultants,
financial analysts, insurance plain'
adjusters, tax collectors, probation
officers, and credit investigators. A
legal background also is an asset to
those , seeking or-holding public of-
fice.

Places Of Employment

About 396;000 persons, worked as
lawyers in 1976. Almost three-
foOrthi cf am, n0,000, practiced
privately, with about 40 percent in
solo practice .and the other 60 per-
cent working in law firms. Of the re-

. .
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trict of Columbia participate in the
Multistate Bar Examination (MBE).
The MBE, covering issues of broad
interest, is given in addition to the
State bar exam; how the MB
is treated varies from State to tatc.

The required college and law
school education usually takes 7
years of full-time study after high
school-4 years of undergraduate
study followed by 3 years in law
school. Although a number of law
schools accept students after 3 years
of college, an increasing number re-
quire applicants to have a bachelor's
degree. To meet the needs of stu-
dents who can attend only part time,
a number of law schools have .nighe
Or part-time divisions which usually
require 4 years of study. In 1976,

' about one-fifth of all graduates of
ABA-approved schools were part-
time students.

Competition for admission to law
school has become intense in the last
few years. Enrollments rose very rap-
idly between 1969 and 1972, and,
according to one estimate, applica-
tions outnumbered available open-
ings by almost 10 to 1 in the
1970's. Although the increase in en-

.

rollments is expected to slow by the
1980's, law school admission will re-
main the first of several hurd',- for
proipective lawyers.

Preparation for a career as a law-
yer really begins in college. Although
there is no such thing as a. "prelaw
major the undergraduate program
almost always makes a difference.
Certain courses and activities are de-
sirable because they give the student
the skills seeded to succeed both in
law school and in the profession. Es-
sential skillsthe ability to write, to
read and analyse, to think conceptu-
.ally and logically, and to communi-
cate verballyare learned during
high school and college. The best un-
dergradtiate program is one that cul-
tivates these skills while at the same
time broadening the student's viewsof
the -world. Majors in the social sci-
ences, natural sciences, and human-
ities all fill the bill, as long as the
student does not specialize too nar-
rowly.

Students interested in a particular
aspect of the law may find it helpful
to take related courses; for example,

engineering and science courses for
the prospective patent attorney, and
accounting for the future tax lawyer.
In addition, typing is advisable simply

r convenience in law school.-
c Lance by most laW schools

depends on the applicant's ability tability
demonstrate an aptitude for t e
study of law, usually through g d
grades and the Law School Admis-
sion Test (LSAT), administered by
the Educational Testing Service. In
19745, 163 law schools had American
Bar Association approval. Others
chiefly night 'schoolswere ap-
proved by State authorities only.

The first year or year and a half of
law school generally is devoted to
fundamental courses such as consti-

' tutional law, contracts, property law,
and judicial procedure. In the re-
maining time, students may elect spe-
cialized courses in fields such as tax,
labor, or corporation law. Practical
experience often is acquired by par-
ticipation in school- sponsored legal
aid activities, in the school's practice
court where
under the supervisi
lawyers, and through

is conduct trials
of experienced

on legal
issues for the school's law journal.
Graduates receive the degree of juris
doctor (J.D.) fromeost schools as
the first professionsil degree. Ad-
vanced study often ks desirable for
those planni to specialiie, do re-
search, or t in law schools.

The prac of law involves a
great deal o nsibility. Persons
planning caree in law should like to
work with people and-ideas, and be
able to win the confidence of their
clients;
- Most beginning lawyers start in

salaried positions, although some go
into indepe9dent practice immedi-
ately after passing the bar examina-
tion. Newly' hired salaried attorneys
usually act as research ajsistants (law
decks) to experienced lawyers or
judges. After several years of pro-
gressively responsible salaried em-
ployment, many lawyers ,go into
practice for themselves. Some law-
yers, after years of practice, become
judges.

Employment Outlook

A rapid increase-in the number of
law school graduates has created

I

keen competition for the available
jobs. In the years ahead, the number
of graduates is expected to increase
further and intensify this competi-
tion.

Employers will be selective in hir-
ing new lawyers. Graduates of well-
known law schools and those who
rank high in their classes should find
salaried positions with law firms, on
the legal staffs of corporations and
government agencies, and as law
clerks for judges. Graduates of less
prominent schools and those with
lower scholastic ratings will experi-
ence some difficulty in finding sala-
ried jobs. However, many will find
opportunities in fields where legal
training is an asset but not normally a
requirement.

The employment of lawyers is ex-
pected pa grow faster than the aver-
age fork other occupations through
the mid-19801 as increased business
activity and population create a de-
mand for attorneys to deal with a
growing number of legal questions.
Supreme Coat decisions extending
the right tb counsel for persons ac-
cused of lesser crimes, the growth of
legal action in the areas of consurner45
protection, the environment, and
safety, and an expected increase in
the use of legal services by middle-
income groups through prepaid legal
service program also should provide
employment op ortunities. Other
jobkwill be created by the need to
replace lawyers who die, retire, or
leave the occupation fon° er
sons.

Prospects for establishing a.. new
practice probably will continue to be
best in small towns and expanding
suburban areas, as long as there al-
ready exists an active market for le-
gal services in which the new lawyer
can find clients. In spch comMunities
competition is likely to be less than in
big cities and new lawyers may find it
easier to become known to potential -
clients; also, rent and other' business
costs are somewhat lower..Neverthe-
less, starting a new practice will re-
main an expensive and risky proposi-
tion that should tie weighed
carefully. Salaried positions will be
limited largely to urban areas where
the chief employers of legal talent
government agencies, law firms, and
big corporationsare concentrated.
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Earnisgs and Working
Mons

Lawyers entering practice in 1976
earned a wide range of starting seta-
ries--from about $10.000 to $23,000
a year. Most fell in the $15.000 to
$18,000 range. Factors affecting the
salaries offered to new graduates in-
clude: itheir academic records; type,
size, and location of their employers;
and whether the new lawyer has any
specialized educational background
that the employer requires. The field
of law makes a difference, too. Pat-
ent lawyers, for example. tend to
earn more than general corporate at-
torneys. Lawyers with at least a
year's experience working in manu-
facturing and -business firms earned
about $18,000 a year; those with a
few years of experience earned

/ $30,000 or more cannually. In the
Federal Government, annual starting
salaries for attorneys in 1977 were
$14.097 or $17,056, depending upon
academic and personal qualifica-
tions. Federal attorneys with some
experience earned $24,308 or more
a year: _-

Beginning lawyers engaged in le
gal-aid work usually receive the low-
est starting salaries. New lawyers
starting their own practices may earn
little more than expenses during the
first few years and may need to'work
_part time in otI occupations.

Lawyers oesalary receive in-
creases as they assume greater re-
sponsibility. Inco.mes of lawyers in
private practice usually grow as their
practices develop. Private practition-
ers who are partners in Iaw firms gen-
erally earn more than those who
practice 'alone.

Lawyers often work long hours
and are under considerable pressure
when a case is being tried. In addi-
tion, they must keep abreast of the
latestlaws andicourt decisions. How-
ever, since lawyers in private prac-
tice can determine their own hours
and workload, many stay in practice

-9:411 past the usual retirement age.

Sources of Additional
Information

law Handbook, published annually
(Princeton, N.J.: Educational Test-.
ing Service ):Cppies may be available
in public or school libraries. In addi-
tion, many colleges and universities
have a prelaw advisor who counsels
undergraduates about their under-
graduate course work, the LSAT, law
school applications, and other mat-
ters.

Information on law schools and
law as a career is available from:
Information Services, The American Bar As-

sociation. I 155 East 60th St., Chicago, III.
60637. (There may be a slight charge for
publications.)

Information on law school accredi-
tation is available from:
Association of American Law Schools, Suite

370, I Dupont Circle NW.. Washington,
D.C. 20036.

For advice on financial aid. con-
tact a law school financial aid officer.

The specific requirements for ad-
mission to the bar in a particular
State may be obtained at the State

Ntapital from the clerk of the Supreme
Court or the secretary of the Board
of Bar Examiners.

LIBRARIANS

(D.O.T. 100.118 through .388)

Nature of the Work

Librarians make information avail-
able to people. They serve as a,link
between the public and the million,s
of sources of information by select-
ing and organizing materials, making
them accessible, and assisting in their
use.

Library work is divided into two
areas: user services and technical
services. Librarians in user serv-
icesfor example, reference and
children's librarianswork directly
with the public helping them find the
information they need. Librarians in
technical servicessuch as acquisi-
tion librarians are primarily con-
cerned with preparing materials for
use and do not frequently deal with
the public. They order, classify. and

Persons considering law as a Ca- catalog all types of materials.
reer will find information on law The size of the library usually de-
schools and prelaw study in the Pre-' termines the scope of a librarian's

1.5

job. In small libraries, the job may
include both user and technical serv-
ices. The librarian may select and or-
ganize materials; publicize services,
do research, and give reference help
to groups and individuals. In large
libraries, librarians usually specialize
in either user or technical services
and specialize further in certain sub-
ject areas, such as science, business,
the arts, or medicine. A librarian in
technical services who specializes in
engineering, for example, may re-
view books or write summaries of ar-
ticles on new engineering develop-
ments.

Regardless of the nature of their .
work, librarians generally are classi-
fied according to the type of library
in which they work: public libraries,
school media centers, college and
university libraries, and special li-
braries.

Public librarians serve all kinds of
peoplechildren, students, research
workers, teachers, and others. In-
creasingly, public librarians provide
special materials and services to cul-
turally and educationally deprived
persons, and to persons who. because
of physical handicaps, cannot use
conventional print.

The professional staff of
public library system may inc ud
chief librarian, an assistant chief, and
several division heads who plan and
coordinate the work of the entire
library system. The system also may
include librarians who supervise
branch libraries and specialists in
certain areas, of library woik. The
duties of some of these seeciRists are
described briefly in the following
paragraphs.

Acquisition librarians p rchase
books and other materials t main
tain a,well-balanced libr that
meets the needs and interekabf the
public. Catalogers classify these ma-
terials by subject and otherwise de- -

scribe them to help users find what
they are looking for. Reference librar-
ians answer specific questions and
suggest sources of information:

Skine librarians work with specific
groups of -readers. Children's librar-
iansserve the special needs of young
people by finding books they will en-
joy and showing them how to use the
library. They may plan and conduct

Pr
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special programs such as story hours
or film provania Their work .in serv-
ing children often includes working

. with-school and community organi-
zations. Admit services librarians sug-
gest materials suited to the needs and.
interests of adults They may cooper-

. ate in planning and conducting edu-
cation programs, such as community
development, public affairs, Creative
arts, problems of the aging, and
home and family. Young adult servic-
es librarians help junior and senior
hi gh school students select and use
books and other materials. They mity
organize 'programs of interest to
young adults, such as book or film
discussions or concerts of recorded
music. They also may coordinate the'
library's work with school Programs-
Extelizion or outreach *Pariahs
working in bookmobiles or library.
services to people not adequately
served by a public library such as
those in inner city neighborhoods,
migrant camps, rural communities,

abodeatit hew to we the

and institutions, including hospitals
and homes for the aged.

School librarians instruct students
in the use of the school library and
help them choose from the media
center's collection of print and non-
print materials items that are related
to their interests and to classroom
subjects. Working with teachers and
supervisors, school librarians famil-
iarize students with the library's re-
sources. They prepare lists of materi-
als on certain subjects and help select
materials for school programs. They
also select, order, aid organize the
library's materials. Increasingly, the
school library is viewed as part of the
entire instructional system rather
than a resource that students use 1 or
2 hours a week. As a result, the scope
of the duties of many school librar-
ians' has widened. In some schools,
librarians work with teachers to de-
velop units of study. or independent
study programs, and also may partici-
pate in team teaching.

-
-1 -5 3

Very large high schools
ploy Novena school librarians,
responsible for a particular i'unction+
of the library program or for *aha

amp144 4vslop audio-visual pro-
grams to be included in or to suppko- '
mint the curriculum. They also may
develop materiels and work with
teachers oh curriculum.

Congo and university librarians
serve students, timothy members,and
research workers in institutions of
higher education. They may provide
general reference service or may
work in a particular subject field,
such as law, medicine, economics, or
music. Those working on university
research projects operate documen-
tation centers that use computers to
record, store, and retrieve special-
ized information. College and univer-
sity librarians may teach classes in
the use of the library.

Special librarians work in libraries
maintained by government, agencies
and by commercial and industrial
firms, such as pharmaceutical com-
panies, banks, advertising agencies,
and research laboratories. They pro-
vide, materials and services covering
subjects of special interest tif the or..
ganization. They build and arrange
the organization's information re-
sources to suit the needs of the li-
brary users. Specie/ librarians assist
users and may conduct literature
searches, icompee bibliographies.
and in 'Asir ways provide informa-
tion on a particular subject.

Others called information science
specialists, like special librarians,
work in technical libraries or infor-
mation centers of commercial and
industrial firms, government agen-
cies, and research centers. Although
they perform many duties of special
librarians, they must possess a more

4
extensive technical and scientific
background and a knowledge of new 4.

techniques for handling
information science specialists ab-
stract complicated information into
condensed, readable form, and inter-
pret and analyze data for a highly
specialized clientele. Among other
duties, they develop classification
systems, prepare coding and pro-
gramming techniques for computer-

,izedInformationotorage and retriev-
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al systems, design information
networks, and develop microfilm
technology.

Information on library technicians
And assistants-is found in a separate
statement in the Handbook.

Places of Employment

An estimated 128,000 sirofessional
librarians were employed in 1976.
School librarians accounted for more
than two - fifths of the total, and pub-
lic libraries and colleges and univer-
sities each employed about one-fifth.
The remainder worked in special li-
braries, including those in govern-
ment agencies, or in institutions such
as correctional facilities and hospi-
tals. A small number served as con-
sultants. as State and Federal Gov-
ernment administrators, and as
faculty in schools of library science.
In late 1975, the Federal Govern-
ment employed about 3,300 profes-
sional librarians.

Most librarians work in cities and
towns. Those attached to bookmo-
bile units serve widely scattered
population groups.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A professional librariati ordinarily
must complete a I-year master's de-
gree program in library science. A
Ph. D. degree is an advantage to
those who plan a-teaching career in
library schools or who aspire to a top
administrative post. particularly in a
college or university library or in a
large library system. For those who
are interested in the special libraries
field, a Master's degree or doctorate
in the subject of the librarY's special-
ization is highly desirable.

In 1976, 58 library-schools in the
United States were accredited by the
American Library Association and
offered a master's degree in library
science (M.L.S.). In addition, many
other colleges Offer graduate pro-
grams or courses within 4-year un-
dergraduate programs.

Most graduate schools of library
science require'graduation from an
accredited 4-year college or universi-
ty, a good undergraduate record, and
a reading knowledge or at least one
foreign language. Some schools also

I

require introductory undergraduate
courses in library science. Most pre-
fer a liberal arts background with a
major in an area such as the social
sciences, the arts, cc-literature. Some-
schools require entrance examina-
tions.

Library science students usually
specialize in the area in which they
plan to work. An akpiring informa-
tion science specialist, (or example,
takes courses on data processing fun-
damentals and computer languages
in addition to the required library
science courses. A student wishing to
beconar a media specialist concen-
trates on courses in the use and de-
velopment of audio- visual materials.
Special librarians and information
science specialists must have exten-
sive knowledge of their subject mat-
ter as well as training in library sci-
ence. They usually earn a bachelor's
or higher degree in chemistry, for ex-
ample, plus a master's or Ph. D. in
library or information science.

Most States require that public
school librarians be certified and
trained both- as/teachers and librar-
ians. They also may require that me-
dia specialists, for example, have spe-
cialized in media within the M.L.S.
program. Some States require certifi-
cation of public librarians employed
in areas such as municipal, county, or
regional library systems.,The specific
'education and experience necessaky
for certification vary according to
State and the school district. The lo-
cal superintendent of schools and the
State department of education can
provide information about specific'
requirements in an area.

In the Federal Government. begin-
ning positions require completion of
a 4-year college course and a mas-
ter's degree in library science, or
demonstration of the equivalent in
experience and education by a pass-
ing grade on an examination.

Many students attend library
schools under cooperative work-
study programs that combine the
academic program with practical
work experience in a library. Schol-
arships for training in library science
are available undir certain State and
Federal,programs and from library
schools, as well as from a number of
the large libraries and library associ-
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*bons: Loans. assistantships, and fi-
nancial aid also are available.

Experienced librarians may ad-
vance to administrative positions or
to specialized work. Promotion to
these positions, however, is limited
primarily to those who have complet-
ed graduate training in a library
school, or to those who have special-
ized training.

Employment Outlook

The employment outlook for li-
brarians is expected to be somewhat
competitive through the mid-1980's.
Although employment in the field is
expected to grow over the period, the
supply of persons qualified for librar-
ianship is likely to expand as an in-_,,
creasing number of new graduate
and labor force reentrants seek jobs
as librarians.

Employment prospects are expect-
ed to be best in public libraries. The
growth of a better educated popula-
tion coupled with greater emphasis
on adult and community education
programs will require additional li-
brarians. The educationally disad-
vantaged, the handicapped, and var-
ious minority groups, also will need
qualified librarians to provide special
services. Also, the expanding use of
computers to store and retrieve in-
formation will contribute to the in-
creased demand fOr information spe-
cialists and library automation
specialists in all types of libraries.

The demand for school librarians
on the other hand, will not increase
significantly. Enrollments in higher
education, however, are expected to
rise until the mid-1980's, resulting in
a greater number of librarians in
post-high school institutions.

In addition to openings from
growth, replacements will be needed
each year for librarians who retire,
die, transfer to other types of work,
or leave the tabor force.

Employment opportunities 'will
vary not only by type of library but
also by the librarian's educational
qualifications and area of specializa-
tion. 'Although the overall employ-
ment outlook is competitive, persons
who are willing to work in libraries
located away from the large East or
West Coast cities will have better op-
portunities. New grad tes having



more recent training may have an
employment advantage over reen-
trant*. delayed entrants. or those
who transfer into the profession. This
is ially true_ for those wanting
Positions as information specialists
where knowledge of the latest com-
puter technologies is important. New
graduates usually command lower
beginning salaries. compared to
more experienced workers, and this
also may be an employment advan-
tage.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Salaries of librarians vary by type
of library, the individual's qualifies-
tioni, and the size and geographical

- location of the library.
Starting salaries_ of graduates of

library school master's degree pro-
grams accredited by the American
Library Association average $10,594
a year in 1975, ranging from S9,692
in public libraries to $10,900 in
school libraries. Average salaries for
librarians in college and university
libraries ranged from $11,400 a year
for those with less than 5 years of
experience to o er $20,000 for direc-
tors of librari In general, librarians
earned about 1/2 times as much as
the average for all nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farining.

entrance salary for librarians witht
In the Federal Government,

.limaster's, degree in library science
was $14,097 a year in 1977. The
average salary for all librarians iri the
Federal Government was about
$20,000.

The typical workweek for librar-
ians is 5 days, ranging from 35 to 40
ours. The work schedule of public

and college librarians may include
some weekend and evening work.
School librarians generally have the
same workday schedule as classroom
teachers. A 40-hour week during
normal business hours is common for
government and other special librar-
ians.

The usual paid vacation after a
year's service is 3 to 4 weeks. Vaca-
tions may be longer in school librar,
les, and somewhat shorter in those
operated by business ustry.

am,

Many librarians are covered by sick
leave; life, health, and accident insur-
ance; and pension plans.

Sources of Additional
information

Additional information, particular-
ly on accredited programs and schol-
arships or Ii, may by obtained
from:
American Library Association, 50 East Huron

St.. Chicago, RI. 60611.
For information on requirements

for special librarians, write to:
Special Libraries Association. 233 Park Ave..

South. New York, N.Y. 10003.

Information on Federal assistance
for graduate school library training
under the Higher Education Act of
1965 is available from:
Office of Libraries and Learning Resources,

Office of Education, U.S. Deparunem of
Health. Education. and Welfare. Wash-
ington, D.C. 20202.

Those interested in a career in
Federal libraries should write tp:
Secretariat., Federal Library Committee.

Room 310, Library of Congress, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20540.

Material oD information science
specialists may be obtained from:
American Society for Information Science,

1140 Connecticut Ave. NW., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036.

Individual State library agencies
can furnish information on scholar-
ships available through'their offices,
on requirements for certification,
and general information about career
prospects in their regions. State
boards of education can furnish in-
formation on certification require-
ments and job opportunities for
school librarians.

LIFE SCIENTISTS

(D.O.T. 040.081, 041.081, 041.168,
041.181, 041.281)

Nature of the Work

Life scientists, who study all as-
pects of living organisms, emphasize
the relationship of animals and plants
to their environment_

About one-third of all life scien-
tists are primarily involved in re-
search and development. Many con-
duct bailie research to increase offir
knowledge of living organisms which
can be applied in medicine, in in-
creasing crop yields, and in improv-
ing the natural environment. When
working in laboratories, life scientists
must be familiar with research tech-
niques and complex laboratory
equipment such as electron micro-
scopes. Knowledge of computers also
is useful in conducting experiments.
Not all research, however, is per-

-Tormed in laboratories. For example.
a botanist who explores the volcanic
Alaskan valleys to see what plants
grow there also is doing research.

About one-third of all life scien-
tists teach in colleges or universities;
many also do independent research.
Almost one-fifth work in manage-
ment or administration ranging from
planning and administering programs
for testing foods and drugs to direct-
ing activities at zoos or botanical gar-.
dens. Some life scientists work as
consultants to business firms or to
government in their areas of special-
ization. Others write for technical
publications or test and inspect
foods, drugs. and other products.
Some work in technical sales and ser-
vices jobs for industrial companies
where, for example, they demon-
strate the proper use of new chemi-
cals or technical products.

Scientists in many life science
areas often call themselves biologists.
However, the majority are classified
by the type of organism they study or
by the specific activity they perform.

Botanists deal primarily with plants
and their environment. Some study
all aspects of plant-life, while others
work in specific areas such as identi-
fying and classifying plants or study-
ing the structure of plants and plant
cells. Other botanists concentrate on
causes and cures of plant diseases.

Agronomists, who are concerned
with the mass development of plants,
improve the quality and yield of
crops, such as corn, wheat, and cot-
ton, by developing new growth meth;
ods or by controlling diseases, pests,
and weeds. They also analyze soils to
determine ways of increasing acreage
yields and decreasing soil erosion.
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Zuoogists stogy Willow sweats of
Miami life--its origin, behavior, and
is processes. Some conduct gaped-
Mental studies with Jive animals in
*patrolled or natural surrounding'
while others dissect animals to stridy
*s structure of their parts. Zook).
glis are usually identified by the sai-
asal studied --o
(birds). entomologists (insects), and
matamalogists (mammals).

Animal husbandry FPM. rtz do re-
search oa the breeding. and
diseases Of domestic farm animals.
Veterinarians study diseases and ab-
normal functioning in animals. (See
statement on veteriaaripas elsewhere
in the Handbook.)

Anatomists study the structure of
orpnisms, from cal structure to the
formation of tissues and organs.
Many specialise in human anatomy.
Research medsodstmay entail dissec-
tions or the use of electron micro-

, scopes.
Some life scientists apply their spe-

'. cialized knowledge across a number
of areas, and may be classified by the

, functions performed. EC010611S, for
example. study the relationship be
tween organisms and their environ-

, meats, particularly the effects of en-
vironmental influence's such as
rainfall, temperature, and altitude on
organisms. For example, ecologists
extract samples of plankton (micro-
scopic plants and animals) from bod-
ies of water to determine the effects
of pollution, and measure the radio-
active content of fish.

Embryologists study the develop-
ment of an animal from a fertilized
egg through the hatching process or
gestation period. They investigate
the causes of healthy and abnormal
development in animals.

Microbiologists are life scientists
who investigate the growth and char-
acteristics of microscopic organisms
such as bacteria, viruses; and molds.
They 1*. te and grow organisms for
close ination under a micro-
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scope. Medical microbiologists are
concerned with the relationship be-
tween bacteria and disease or the ef-
fect of antibiotics on bacteria. Other
microbiologists may specialize.in soil
bacteriology (effect of microorg
Wants on soil fertility). virology (vi
ruses), or immunology (mechanisms
that fight infections).

Nutritionists examine the bodily
processes through which food is uti-
lized and transformed into energy.
They learn how vitamins, minerals,
proteins, and other nutrients build
and repair tissues.

Pharmacologists conduct tests on
animals such as rats, guinea s, and
monkeys to determine the efarts of
drugs. gases. poisons, dusts, and oth-
er substances on the functioning of
tissues and organs. They may devel-
op new or improve drugs and med i-
cines. "as

Pathologists specialize in the ef-
fects o diases, parasites, and in-
sects on livaast cells, tissues, and or-
gans. Others may investigate genetic
variations caused by drugs.

.Biochemists and biological ocearsog--

raphers, who are also life scientists,
are included in separate statements
elsewhere in the Handbook.

Places of employment

111N, An estimated 203,000 persons,
worked as life 'scientists in 1976. Al-
most 40,000 were agricultural scien-
tistI, about 100,000 were biological
scientists, and about 65,000 were
medical scientists.

Colleges and universities employ
nearly three-fifths of all life seien-- "
tests; in bothteaching and research
jobs.4 Medical schools and hospitals
also employ large numbers of medi-
cal investigators. Sizable numbers of
specialists in agronomy, horticulture,
animal husbandry, entomology, and
related,areas work for State agricul-
tural colleges and agricultural experi-
ment stations.

About 18,000 life scientists
worked for the Federal Government
in 1976. Of these, over half worked
for the Department .of Agriculture,
with large numbers also in the De-
partment of the Interior, and in the
National Institutes of Health. State
and local governments combined



employed about 22.000 life scien-
tists.

Approximately 40.000 life scien-
tists worked in private industry.
mostly in the pharmaceutical. indus-
trial chemical, and food Orocessing
industries in 1976. About 6.000
worked for nonliedlit research or-
ganizations and foundations; a few
were self-employed.

Life scientists are distributed fairly
evenly throughout the'Unitcd States.
but employment is cencentrated in
some metropolitan areasfor exam-
ple. nearly 6 percent of all agricultur-
al and biological scientists work in
the Washington. D.C. metropolitan
area. Life science teachers are con-
centrated in communities with large
universities.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Persons seeking a career in the life
sciences should plan to obtain an
advanced degree. The Ph. D. degree
generally is required for college
teaching, for independent research.
and for many administrative jobs. A
master's degree is sufficient for some
jobs in applied research and college
teaching. A health science degree is
necessary for some jobs in medical
research (See section on health
occupations elsewhere in the Hand-
book.)

The bachelor's degree is adequate
preparation for some beginning jobs,
but promotions often are limited for
those who hold no higher degree.
New graduates with a bachelor's de-
gree can start their careers in testing
and inspecting jobs. or become tech-
nical sale? and service representa-
tives. They also may become ad-
vanced technicians, particularly in..
medical research or, with course in
education, a high school biolo y
teacher. (See statement on secon
ary school teachers elsewhere in th
Handbook.)

Most colleges and universities of-
fer life science curriculums. How-
ever. different schools may empha-
size only certain areas of life science.
For example. liberal arts colleges
may emphasize the biological scienc-
es, while many State universities and
land-grant colleges offer programs in
agricultural science.

Students seeking careers in the life
sciences should obtain the broadest
possible undergraduate background
in biology and other sciences.
Courses taken should include biol-
ogy, chemistry, physics, and mathe-
matics.

Many colleges and universities
confer advanced degrees in the life
sciences. Requirements for advanced
degrees usually include field work
and laboratory research as well as
classroom studies and preparation of
a thesis.

Prospective life scientists should
be able to work independently or as
part of a team and must be able to
communicate their findings in clear
and concise language. both orall0
and in writing. Some life scientists,
such as those conducting field re-
search in remote areas, must have
goitod physical stamina.

Life scientists who have advanced
degrees usually begin in research or
teaching jobs. With experience, they
may advance to jobs such as supervi-
kors of research programs.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities for life
scientists are expected to be good for
those with advanced degrees through
the mid-1980's, but those with lesser
degrees may experience competition
for available jobs. However, a life
science degree also is useful for entry
to occupations related to life science
such as, laboratory technology and
the health care occupations. Employ-
ment in the life sciences is eltpected
to increase faster 'than the average
for all occupations over this period.
In addition, some openings will occur
as life scientists retire, die, or transfer
to other occupations.

Employment") the life sciences
will grow as a result of increased
interest in preserving the natural en-
vironment and a continuing interest
in medical research. Employment
opportunities in industry and govern-
ment should grOw as environmental
research and development increases
and new laws and standards protect-
ing the environment are enacted. Ad-
ditional life science teachers will. be
needed if college and university en-
rollments increase as expected.

Earnings and Worning
Conditions

Life scientists receive relatively
high salaries; their average earnings
are more than twice those of nonsu-
pervisory workers in private industry,
except farming.

Beginning salary offers in private.
industry in 1976 averaged $10,900 a
year for bachelor's degree recipients
in agricultural science and $ 10.200 a
year for bachelor's degree .recipients
in biological science.

In the Federal Government in
1977. life scientists having a bache-
lor's degree could begin at $9.303 or
S11,523 a year, depending on their
college records. Life scientists having
the master's degree could start at
$11,523 or $14,097. depending on
their academic records or work expe-
rienci. Those having the Ph. D. de-
gree could begin at 51.7.056 or
$20,442 a year. Agricultural and bio-
logicaPacientists in the Federal Gov-
ernment averaged $21.600 a year.

Earnings of all life scientists aver-
aged about 520.300 a year in 1976,
according to the limited' data avail.
able. Life scientists who . have the
M.D. degree generally earn more
than other life scientists but less than
physicians in private practice.

Most life scientists work in well-
lighted, well-ventilated, and clean
laboratories. Some jobs, however, re-
quire working outdoors under ex-
treme weather conditions, doing
strenuous physical labor.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information on careers in
the life sciences is available from:
American Institute of Biological Sciences.

1401 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Va.
22209.

American Society for horticultural Science.
National Center for American Horticul-
ture, Mt. Vernon, Va. 22121.

American Physiological Sotiety, Education
Office, 9651:k Rockville Pike, Bethesda.
Md. 20014.

Special information on Federal
Government careers is available
from:
U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington

Area Office. 1900 E St. NW., Washing-
ton. D.C. 20415.

L.
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MANUFACTURERS' SALES
WORKERS

_ 260- through.292-45111

0
Nature of the Work

Practically all manufacturers
whether they make computers or can
openersemploy sales workers.
Manufacturers' sales workers sell
mainly to other businessesfacto-
ries, railroads. banks, wholesalers.
and retailers. They also sell to hospi-
tals, schools, libraries, and other in-
stitutions.

Most manufacturers' sales workers
sell nontechnical products. They
must be well informed about their
firms* products and also about the
special requirements of their custom-
ers. When sales workers visit firms in

'their territory, they use an approach
adapted to the particular line of mer-
chandise. A sales worker. Who han-
dles crackers or cookies. for exafti-
ple, emphasizes the wholesomehess.
attractive packaging, and variety of
these products. Sometimes sales
workers promote their products by
displays in hotels and conferences

with wholesalers and other custom-
er".

Sales workers who deal in highly
technical products, such as electron -
ic equipment. often are called sales
enginoerior industrial sales workers.
In addition to having a thorough
knowledge of their firms' products.
they must be able to help prospective
buyers with technical problems. For
example, they may try to. determine
the proper materials and equipment
for a firm's manufacturing process.
They then present this information to
company officials and try to negoti-
ate a sale, which may take many
months. Often, sales engineers work
with the research-and-development
departments of their own companies
to devise ways to adapt products to a
customer's specialized needs. Sales
workers who handle technical prod-
ucts sometimes train their customers'
employees in the operation- and
maintenance of new equipment, and
make frequent return visits to be cer-
tain that it is giving the desired ser-
vice.

Although manufacturetos' sales
workers spend most of their time
visiting prospective customers, they
also do paperwork, including reports
on sales prospects or customers'

ellenulecturees melee muter blurs order for camera equipment from depertmeet store
photo supplies buyer. 4
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credit ratings. In addition, they must
plan their work schedules, draw up
lists of prospects, make appoint-
ments, handle some correspondence,
and study literature relating to their
prod-iets;

*aces of Emplornont
Over 360.000 people were menu- '

facturers* sales workers in 1976.
About 15,000 were sales engineers.
Some work out of their company's
home off ce. often located at a manu-
facturing plant. The majority, how-
ever, work out of branch offices, usu-
ally in big cities near prospective
customers.

More sales workers are employed
by companies that produce food
products tre:siy any other industry.
Large nu also work in the
printing and publishing, chemical,
fabricated metal products, and elec-
trical and other machinery indus-
tries. Most sales engineers work for
companies that produce heavy ma-
chinery. transportation equipment.
fabricated metal products. and pro-
fessional and scientific instruments.

tr
Training, Other Qualifications,

and Advancement

Although a college degree is in-
creasingly desirable. the type and
level of education a sales worker
needs depend largely on the product
and its martet

Manuf.irers of nontechnical
products often hire college graduates,
who tutve a degree in liberal arts or.
business administration. Some posi-
tions, however, require specialized
training. Drug sales workers, also
known as pharmaceutical detailers,
usually need training at a college of
pharmacy. Manufacturers of electri-
cal equipment, heavy machinery, and
some types of chemicals prefer to
hire people who have studied engi-
neering or chemistry. formation
on chemists, engineers, others
with the technical training su tai q
for work as manufacturers'
workers is given elsewhere in t
Handbook.)

Beginning sales workers may take
specialized training before they start
on the job. Some companies, espe-
cially those that manufacture com-
plex technic products, have formal



training programs that last 2 years or
longer In some Of these tirograms,
trainees rotate among jobs in several
departments of the plant and office
to learn all-phases of production, in-
stattation. and distribulien of The
product. Other trainees take formal
clans instruction at the plant, fol-
lowed by on-the-job training in a
branch office under the supervision a
field sales manager.

A pleasant personality and appear-
ance, and the ability to meet and get
along well with many types of people
are important. Because sales workers
may have to walk or stand for long
periods or carry product samples,
some physical stamina is necessary.
As in most selling jobs, arithmetic
skills are an asset.

Sales representatives who have
good sales records and leadership

Lability may advance to sides supervi-
sors. branch managers, or district
managers. Those with managerial
ability eventually may advance to
:ales manager or other executive po-
sitions; many top executive jobs in
industry are fined by people who
started as sales workers.

Because of frequent contact with
business people m other firms, sales
workers often are able to transfer to
other jobs. Some go into business for
themselves as independent represen-
tatives. Other experienced sales
workers find opportunities in adver-
tising and marketing research.

Employment Outlook

Employment in this field is expect-
ed, to grow about as fast as the aver-
age for all occupations. Growth will
occur because of the rising demand
for technical products and the result-
ing need for trained sales workers. In
addition, industrial firms, chain
stores, and institutions that purchase
large quantities of goods at one time
frequently buy directly from the
manufacturer. The need for sales
workers will increase as manufactur-
ers emphasize sales activities to com-
pete for the growing number of these
valuable accounts.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

According to the limited informa-
tion available, salaries for inexperi-

enced sale* worken ranged from
S6.000 to over $24,000 a year in
197A, exclusive of commumoons and
bonuses. The highest starting salaries
generally were paid by manufactur
ern of electrical equipment, food
products, and rubber goods. The av-
erage experienced sales worker
earned between S17.000 and
$30,000 in 1976. depending upon
the firm and its product. The highest
paid sales workemsometimes earned
upwards of $40,000 and $50,000.

Some manufacturing concerns pay
experienced sales workers a straight
comMission, based on their dollar
amount of sales (as in the case of
independent representatives); others
pay a fixed salary. The majority'.
however, use a combination of salary.
and commission, salary and bonus, or
salary, commission, and bonus. Com-
missions vary according to the ,sales
workers' efforts and ability, the com-
mission rate, the location of their
sales territory, and the type Qf prod-
uct sold. Bonus payments may de-
pend on individual performance, on
eierformance of all sales workers in
the group or district, or on the corn-' pany's sales. Some firms pay annual
bonuses; others offer bonuses as in-
centive payments on a quarterly or
monthly basis.

Some manufacturers' salei work-
ers have large territories and do con-
siderable traveling. Others usually
work in the neighborhood of their
"home base." When on business
trips, sales workers are reimbisoe.41-0
for expenses such as transportation
and hotels. Some companies proVide
* car or pay a mileage allowance to
sales workers who use theil' own cars.

Manufacturers' sales workers call
at the time most convenient to cus-
tomers a may have to travel at

ht o on weekends. Frequently,
they pend evenings writing reports.
However, some plan their schedules
for time off when they want it. Most
sales workers who are not paid a
straight commission receive 2 to 4
weeks' paid vacation, depending on
their length of service. They usually
share in company benefits, including
life insurance, pensions, and hospital,
surgical. and medical benefits.

. Miura,' of Additional
Infonnadon

For more information on the occu
potion of manufacturers' sales work ,
er, wale
%aioa and Maskoling LINOLuiivips

retlarr Pdasa: as4 bt Divlanan, 1547 Lasing
We Ay, New Yawl, N Y 10017

Manufacturer'. Armin Nalainal Aboalsatson,
PO Kin 15575. brine. Cal 02711

MARKETING RESEARdH
WORKERS

1350.01t8)

Nature of the Work

Businesses require a great deal of
information to make sound decisions
on how to market their products
Marketing research workers provide
much of this information by analyz-
ing available data on products and
sales. If additional information is re-
quired but not available, they con-
duct marketing surveys, by inter-
viewing those likely Lf, have the
needed data. T1cy also pipare sales
forecasts and make rezommenda-
tions on produce design aril advertis-
ing.

Most marketing research starts
with the collection of facts from
sources such as company records,
published materials, and experts on
the subject under investigation. For
example, marketing research work-
ers making sales forecasts may begin
by studying the growth of sales vol-
ume in several different 'cities. This
growth may then be traced to in-
creases in population. size of the
company's sales force, or amount of
money spent on advertising. Other
.marketing research workers may
study changes in the quantity of com-
pany goods on store shelves or make
door-to-door surveys to get informa-
tion on company products.

Marketing research workers often
are concerned with customers' opin-
ions and tastes. For example. to help
decide on the design and price of:
new line Qf television sets, marketing
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research workers may lurvey owl;
summers to had out what styles and
price maims are mom popular. This
type of savory usuelly is supervise/
by marketing reeserchen who ape-
deltas in consumer goody that is,
aserchendies sold to the poem! pub-
lie. They may be helped by stat-
cians who mince a group (or sample )
to be interviewed and "motivational
research specialists who phrase
mentions to produce. reliable infor-

. motion. Once the investigatioe is un-
derway. the marketing researcher
may supervise the interviewee as
erell as direct the office workers who
embalmse and analyze the information
collected.

Marketing surveys *a products
used by business and industrial firms
may be conducted differently from
sun", for consumer goods. Market-
ing researchers often conduct the in-
terviews themselves to gather °pin-
king of the product: They also may
speak to company officials about
new uses for it. They must therefore
have specialized knowledge of both
marketing techniques and the indus-
trial uses of the product

Please of Employment
About 25,000 fall -time marketing

research workers were employed is

ISs.

1976. Most jobs for marketing re-
seatch-eserkers are found in menu-
facturint companies, advertising

.111100CallS, and indepesdent research
organisations. Large numbers are
employed by stores, radio and televi-
sion firms, and newsmen; others
work for 'university research meters .
and government aasociecMarketing
research. eneesisatioes range in slats
from smarming to Miss
with a 1rel employees. or more.

New York City has a large number
of marketing research workers.
Many major advertising agencies, in-
dependent marketing organizations.
and central offices of large manufac-
turers are located there. Another
large concentration is in Chicago.
However, marketing research work-
ers are employed in many other cities
as well wherever there are central
offices of large manufacturing and
sales organizations.

Training, Other Omaillcations,
and Aehranceannt

Although a bachelor's degree usu-
ally is sufficient for trainees. gradu-
ate education is accessary for many
specialized positions in marketing re-
seareh. Graduate study usually is re-
quired for advancement. and a sit-
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able amalser at market cesemdbers
haws 111111101 degree km business
admaistrodoa or other eadeale
gale se well as a bachelor's degree in
marketing. Some People qualify he

4111mor types of rasearols; ustivereity
maabers of marketing or statietica.
for 1131111111011N may be Wed to head
marketing research department is
besiege Anne or advertising new
aim

Satsbelor's programs is marketing
sod related aside. istilldlise COWING
is sessiedea, Saglish compositioss:
speech. pr and economics.
are valuable preparation tor melt in
markedly research. Some amatetieg
research positions require special-
ised skills such as esteeming. or
substantial sales experience and a
thorough knowledge of the comps-
ay's products. Knowledge of data
processing is helpful because of the
increasing me of computers- in sales
torocisting. distribution. sad cost
anabsis.

College graduates may find their
first job in any of a amber of places:
in the market research department of
a large. company. with a research
fine. in a goverment Owning

. or even in a university mar-
t. .

Trainees usually start as research
assistants or junior analysts. At first.
they may do considerable clerical
work. such as copying data from pub-
fished sources, editing and coding
questionnaires. and tabulating survey
returns. They also learn to conduct
interviews and write reports on sur-
vey findings. As they gain experi-
ence, assistants and junior analysts
may assume responsibility for specif- ,

is marketing research projects, or ad-
vance to supervisory positions. An
exceptionally able worker may be-
come marketing research director or
vice president for marketing and
sales.

Either alone or as part of a team,
marketing research workers must be
able to analyze problems objectively
and apply various techniques to their
solution. As advisers to management.
they should be able to write clear
refine informing company officials
of their findings.

a



ECM Outlook
Opportunities should he best fit

applicenta with grsilaste training m-
yna:kissing research or statistics The
growiNt. tiMikiattr 4_marketing f
search techniques also may expend
opportunities in phis field for pay.
chologists, economists. and tither so
cad scientists

Marketing research employment
Mel as now products and services
are developed, particularly when
business activity and personal in.
cornea are expanding rapidly In pe
nods of slow v.:011MM: growth. how
ever, the reduced demand for
marketing services may limit the ha.
ins of research workers

Over the long run, population
growth and the increased variety of
goods and services that businesses
and individuals will require 'are es
pected 'to stimulate a high level of
marketing activity. As a result. cm
ployment of marketing researth
workers is expected to grow much
faster than the average for Other
occupations through the mid- t gitO's

Competition among manufactur-
ers of both consumer and industrial
products will make the appraising of
marketing situations increasingly im-
portant. As techniques improve and
statistiial data accurnulate. company
officials arc likely to turn more often
to marketing research workers for in-
formation and advice.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Salaries for marketing research
trainees were about S11,000 a year
in 1976. according to the limited
information available. Persons with
master's degrees in business adminis-
tration and related fields usually
started with salaries around S15.000
a year. Starting salaries varied ac-
cording to the type, size, and location
of the firm as well as the exact nature
of the position. Generally. though,
starting salaries were somewhat high-
er and promotion somewhat slower
than in other occupations requiring
similar training.

Experienced workers such as sen-
ior analysts received salaries Aver
S19.0019 a year Earnings were high-
est, however, for workers in manage-

Mont rassnioni or groat tosponadUl,
sty Diroc tore of marketing research
earned well over 1:1c,001) year in
tia7a

Marketing reiaramh workers usual
so P4-14- fn41440411, dilly

office. Some. especially dame em
ployed by independent research
firms. may travel for thou work
Also. they may frequently work un,
der premium and, foe long hours to
meet deadlines 111144

Sources of Additional
information

A pamphlet, -Career. in Market
one- (Monograph Series No. 41, may
he purchased for $1 co from

staisanaa ^Nom south
IlliworwSt Plata, (hsa ow). 111 elOrsOr.

MATHEMATICIANS

(DOT 020 WI)

Mature of the Work

Mathematicians work with one of
the oldest and most vital of all scienc-
es. Mathematicians today arc en
gaged in a wide variety of activities.
ranging from the creation of new,
theones to the translation of scientif-
ic and managerial problems into
mathematical terms.

Mathematical woilt falls into two
broad classes: theoretical (pure)
mathematics; and applied mathemat-
ics. However, these classes are not
sharply defined and often overlap.

Theoretical mathematicians ad-
vance mathematical science by de-
veloping new principles and new re-
lationships between existing
principles of mathematics. Although
they seek AS increase basic knowl-
edge without necessarily considering
its practical use, this pure and ab-
stract knowledge has been instru-
mental in producing many scientific
and engineering achievements. For
example. in 1854 Bernard Riemann
invented a seemingly impractical
non-Euclidian geometry that was to
become part of Albert Einstein's the-
ory of relativity Years later, this the-
ory contributed to the creation of
atomic power.

Mathematicians in applied work
use mathematics to devakip theories.
techniques, and appniachos te, solve
practical problems in business. goy .
enonent. engineering, and the net u
Via iifia oCifTriZirok -Their work
ranges from analyst' of the matho
matical aspects of launching earth
satellites to studies of the effects of
new drup on disease
11111101uch work in applied maxhernat

however. Is carried on by persons
other than mathematicians In fact.
the number Of workers who depend
upon mathematical expertise is many
times greater than the number actu-
ally designated as mathematicians

Place. of Imptoyment

About 38,01:X0 persons worked .ae
mathematicians in '1974 ROughly
three -fourths of all mathematicians
worked in eidleges and universities
Most wero teachers, some worked
mainly in research and development
with few or no teaching duties.

Most other mathematicians
worked in private industry and gov-
ernment. In the private sector. major
employers were the aerospace, com-
munications, machinery, and electri-
cal .equipment industries. The De-
partment of Defense and the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration employed most of the
mathentaticians working in the Fed-
eral Government.

Mathematicians work in all States,
but are concentrated in those with
large industrial areas and large col-
lege and university enrollments.
Nearly half of the total arc employed
in seven StatesCalifornia, New
York, M assac h use tts Pe n nsyNall tit,
Illinois, Maryland, and New Jersey.
Of the total, one-fourth live in three
metropolitan areasNew York City;
Washington. D.C.; and Los Angeles-
Long Beach. California..

Training. Other Qualifications.
and Advancement

An advanced degree is the basic
requirement for beginning teaching
jobs, as well as for most research
positions. In most colleges and urn-

i5.
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.
aellearch :and' taking advanced:

iFor.work-in'applied mathematiest;-.
training in the field in which the
mathematics will be used is very ins-
portant. Fields in which ilipplied
matheniatiM is used extensively
etude PhYsies engineering, and "op-.
orations _research, of increasing un-
Portance are business and industrial
management, economics, statistics;
chemistry and life sckncesSaid:.the
'behavioral sciences.

-Mathematicians should have a
'good knowledge of computer pro-
grainming since most complex
Mathematical computation is done
by computer,

Mathematicians need good reason-
ing ability, persistence, and4heabn-

. -iity to apply basic principles' to new
...;types of problems. They must be.

able to communicate wen with others
since they often must listen to a
nonmathematician describe a prob-
len; in generallerms, and check and
recheck to make sure they under-
stand the mathematical solution that
is needed.

Employment Outlook-

. Emplo ent of mathematicians
expected increase more slowil

- than- the a rage for all occupationi _

versifies, the Ph. D. degree is neces-
sary for full faculty status. . "-

Although the bachelor's degree
jility be adequate preparation for
some jobs ib Private industry and
government, employers usually re-
quire an advanced degree. Those
bachelor's degree holders who fmd
jobs usually atsist senior -mathemati-
cians by "perfoltping computations
and solving less advanced problems
in applied- mathematics. However,
advancement often depends on
achieving an advanced degree.. Other
bachelor's degree holdecs work as.re-
search or teaching assistants in 'col-
leges and universities white studying
for an advanced degree.

The bachelor's degree in mathe-
matics is offereld by most co,lieges
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and universities. Mathematics
courses usually required for a degree
are analytical geonletry, calcuhis,
differential equations; probability
and statistics, mathematical analysis,
and modern algebra. A. prospective
college mathematics student should
take as many mathematics courses as
possible while still enrolled in high

-school.
'More than 400 colleges and uni-

versities have programs lading to
the master's degree in mathematicg-,
about. 150 also offer the Pli'D: In
graduate school, students bilikftmon
the basic knowledge acquired in ear-
lier studies. They usually' concen-
trate.on ispecIfic field of matheinat-. ,
ics, such as algebra, mathematical
analysis, or geometry, by conducting

decline; the number of people seek-
ing employment is..expected to ex-
ceed job openings. 'As a result, per-
sons seeking employment as,
mathematicians are likely to face
keen competition throughout the pe-
riod.

Theoretical mathematicians, who
have traditionally found join in
leges and universities, are expected
to experience the most difficulty in
finding employment because colleges
and universities are not expected to
increase their employment of inathe,
maticians much, if any, bey.91ild pre-
Sent-levels.

'Holders of advanced, degrees in
applied mathematics should have the
least difficulty in finding 'satisfactory
employment. Although some limited
opportunities may be available to
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theoretical mathematicians in non-
Academic areas, most employer's will
seek applied mathematicians who are
capable of applying their special
mathematical skills to practical prob-
lems. Private industry and govern-
mental agencies will need. applied
mathematicians for work in opera-
tions research, numerical analysis,
computer systems programming, ap-,
plied Mathematical physics, market
research and commercial, surveys,
and as consyltants in industrial labo-
ratories. Work in applied Mathemat-
ics requires bhigh degree of
mathematical Oetenca and a
knowledge of the field of application.

Although mathematician jobs may
be difficult to obtain, college gradu-
ates with degrees in mathematics
should find, their background helpful
for careers in other areas. Many jobs
rely heavily on the application of
mathematical theories and methods.
Mathematics majors are likely to find
openings in statistics, actuarial work,
computer programming, systems
analysis, economics, engineering,
and physical and life sciences. Em-
ployment opportunities in these
fields will probably be best for thcise
who combine a major in mathematics
with* mirror in one of1/4.thessUbjects.

New graduates may also fmd open-
ings as high school mathematics
teachers after completing profession=
al education courses and other re-

- quirements for a State teaching cer-
tificate. (See statement onsecondary.
school teachers elsewhere in the
Handbook.)

.

Earnings and Working .

Conditions.:

In 1976, mathematicians earned,
average salaries over twice as high as
the average for nonsuperVisory work-
ers in private industry, except farm-
ing. Starting salaries tor mathemati
cians .with a bachelor's degree
averaged about $11,500 a year.
Those with a master's degree could
start at about $14,300 annually.
Salaries for new graduates having the

.Ph. most of whom had some ex-
perience, averaged over $20,000.

In the Federal Government in
1977, mathematicians having the

bachelor's degree and no experience
could start at either $9,303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college records. Those with the mas-
ter's degree could start at $14,097 or
$17,056; and persons havihg the Ph.
D. degree could liegiri at either
$17,056 or $20,442. The average sal-
ary f& all mathematicians in the Fed-
eial Government was abbut $23,100
in 1977.

Salaries paid to college and univer-
sity mathematics teachers are com-
parable to those for other faculty
members. (See statement on college
and university 'teachers elsewhere in
the Handbook.)

Soureei of Additional
Information

\ Several brochures are available
that give facts about the field of
mathematics, including career op-
portunities; professional training,
and colleges and universities with de-
gree programs.

Seeking Employment in the Mathe-
matical,Sciences is available for. 50
cents from: ° :

American Mathematical Society, P.O. Box
6248, Providence. R.I. b2940.

professional Opportunities in
MathernatiCs (50 cents) and, Guide
Book to Departments in the Mathe-
matital Sciences ($3.00) are. provid-

,

ed by:'.

Mathematical Ass&iation of America, 1225.
Connecticut Ave.
20036.

,

For specific inf
re_ers in applied ma
tact:

ashington,

ion on ca-
ematics, con-

Society.for Industrial and Applied Mathemat-
ics: 33 S. 17th it.. Philadelphia. Pa.
19103.

For. Federal Government career
information, contact any regional of --
ice of the U.S. Civil Service Com-

mission or:

Interagency' Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-
iners. 1.900 E St. NW., Washington. D.C.
20415.
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MEDICAL LABORATORY
WORKERS

.

(D.O.T. 078.128, .168, .28t, and
.381)

.Nature of the Work

Laboratory tests play an important
part in the detection, diagnosis, and
treatment of many diseases. Medical
laboratory workers, often called
clinical laboratory workers, include
three levels:- medical technologists,
technicians, and assistants. They per-
form tests under the general direc-
tion of pathologists (physicians-who
diagnose the causes and" rliture of
dic.A.4) and other physicians, or sci-
entists who specialize in clinical
chemistry, microbiology, or the other
biological scienees... Medical labora-
torY workers analyze the blood, tis-
sues, and fluids in the hunian body by
using preeision instruments such as
microscopes and automatic analyi-
ers.

Medical technolOgists, who require
4 years of poitsecondary training,
perform complicated chemical, mi-
croscopic, and bacteriological tests.
These may include cherhical tests to
determine, for &Ample, the blood
cholesterol level; or. microscopic ex-
amination of the blood to detect the
presence of diseases such as leuke-
Mia. Technologists microscopically
examine other body fluids; Make cul-
tures of body fluid or tissue samples
to determine the presence of bacte-
ria, parasites, or other microorga-
nisms; and analyze the samples for
chemical content or reaction. They
also may type and cross-match blood
samples.

Technologists in small laboratories
often perform many types of tests,
Those in large laboratories\ usually
specialize in areas such as microbiol-
ogy, parasitology,' biochemistry,
blood banking, hematology (the
study of blood cells), and nuclear
medical technology (the use of radio-
active isotopes to herp,detect diseas-
es).

Most medical technologists con-
duct tests related to the examination
and treatment of patients and are
called on to display independent
judgment. Some do research, devel.
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op laboratory' tecimiques, teach, or.
perform adnOistrative duties.

Medical Uboratory technicians,
who generally require 2 years of
postsecondary training, perform a
wide range of tests and laboratory
procedures that require a high level
of skill but not the in-depth knowl-
edgeof highly trained technologists.
Like, technologists, they may work in
several areas or specialize in one
field:

Medical laboratory assistants, who
gene ve a year of formal train-
ing, assist edical technologists and
technic' Cif routine tests, and relat-
edwork that can be learned in a rela-
tively short time. In large laborato-
ries, they may concentrate. in one
area of work. For example, they may
identify abnormal blood cells on
slides. In addition to performing rou-
tine tests, assistants may store and
label plasma; clean and sterilize labo-
ratory equipment, glassware, and in-
struments; prepare solu ".ns follow-
ing standard laboratory las and
procedures; keep re d tests;
and identify specimens.

Places of Employment .

About 2,40,000 persons worked as
medical laboratory workers in 1976.
Most medical laboratory personnel
work in hospital laboratories. Others-
work in independent laboratories,
physicians' offices, clinics, public
health agencies, pharmaceutical
firms, and research institutions.
These places are concentrated in
larger/cities and populous States. .

976, Veterans Administration
hospitals and laboratories employed
about 2,400 medical technologists
and aboilt 2,000 medical laboratory
technicians and assistants. Others
worked for the Armed Forces and
the U.S. Public Health Service.

Training, Other. Qualifications,
and Advancement

The minimum educational require-
mentior a beginning job as a medical
technologist usually is 4 years of col-
lege training including completion of
a specialized training program .in
medical technology. .

9
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Most amities, laboratory personnel work In hospitals.

Undergraduate work includes
courses in chemistry, biological sci-
ences, and mathematiCs., These stud-
ies give the technologist a broad un-
derstanding of the scientific
principles underlying laboratory
work. Specialized training usually re-
quires 12 -months of study and in-
cludes extensive laboratory work. In
1976, about 700 hospitals and .

schools offered programs accredited
by the American Medical Associ-
ation. These programs were affiliated
with colleges and universities; a
bachelor's degree usually is awarded
upon completion. A few programs
require a bachelor's-deg-tee for entry.

Many universities also offer ad-
vanced degrees in medical technol-
ogy and related subjects for tech-
hoTogists who plan to, specialize in a
certain area of labor2ory work or in
teachi , administration, or re-
search

Medical laboratory technicians
employed in 1976 got their training
in a variety of educational settings.
Many attended junior or' 4-year- col-
leges and universities for 2 years.
Some were trained in the Armed
Forces. Many technicians received
training in private or nonprofit, voca-
tional and technical schools. fn 1976
the American Medical Association
accredited 38 of these programs and
the Accreditfrig Bureau of Medical
Laboratory Schools accredited 36.

Most medical laboratory assistants
employed in 1976 were trained on
the job. In recent years, however, an ,

increasing number have studied in 1-
year trainin&programs conducted by
hospitals, junior college in coopera-
.tion with hospitals, or vocational,
schools. In 1976, the American
Medical Association accredited 153
training programs for medical, labo-
ratory assistants. Applicants to these
programs should be high school
graduates or have an- "equivalency di-
ploma with courses in science and
mathematics. The programs include
classroogi instruction and practical
training in the laboratoty. They often

° begin with a general orientation to
the clinical laboratory followed by
courses in bacteriology, serology,
parasitology; hematology, clinical'
chemistry, blood banking, and uri-
nalysis.



'After the successful completion of
the appropriate examinations; medi-
cal technologists may be certified as
Medical Technologists, MT (ASCP);
by the Board of Registry of the
American Society of Clinical Pa-
thologists; Medical Technologists,
MT, by the American Medical Tech-
nologists; or Registered Metlical

-Technologisti, RMT", by the Interna-
, tional Society of Clinical Laboratory

Techmilogy. These organizations
also certify technicians. Laboratory
assistants are certified by the Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Pathologists.

Medical technologists and techni-
cians must be licensed in Alabama,
California, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii,_
Illinois, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee; York City; and
Rico. ReOirements for licensure
elude a written examination in some
States.

Accuracy, dependability, and the
ability to ,wOrk under pressure aft.'

'important personal characteristics
for a medical laboratory worker. -

Manual dexterity 'and normal color
vision are highly desirable.

Persons interested in medical labo-
ratory careers should use consider-: .

able care in selecting a training pro-
They should get infoi-niation

about the kinds' of jobs obtained by
graduates; ,-educational -costs, the ac:
creditation of the school, the length
of time th'e training prOgram has
been in operation,instructional fa-
cilities, and faculty qualifications.

Technologists may advance to su-
pervisory pZsitions in certain areas of
laboratory work, or, after several
years' experience, to administrative
medic 1 technologist in a large hospi-
tal. Gra ate education in one of the
thological iences; chemistry, man-

. agement, and education usually
speeds advancement. Technicians
can advance to technologists by get-
ting additional education and experi-
ence. Similarly, assistants can be-
come-technicians by acquiring more
education and

.
experience.

workers isrcpected,to-expand faster
tkan the average 16r all occupations
as physicians make wider tise of labo-
ratory tests _,in routine. physical'
checkups 'and in the -diagnosis and
treatment of disease. Indirectly influ-
encing groWth in the field are popula-
tion growth, greater health con-
sciousness, and expansion of
prepayment programs for medical
care that make it easier for to
pay for services.

The use of automated laboratory
testequipment is expected to lead to
an increase in the number of medical
laboratory technicians and assistants
relative to technologists. Through
technological advances, technician
and assistants can operate equipme

.to perform tests which previously re-
quired the skill of a technologist.

Technologists will be needed to fill
superyisbry positions in all laborato-
ries. Also, some will in

rilaboratoes where they' required
by State licensing authorities or
third-party health insurance regula-
tions, and in- laboratories not using
the new automated' equipment.

In addition to openings resulting
fioin'growth, many jobs will become
available each year because of the
need Co replace Athedital laboratory
workers die, retire, or leave the
field -for other reasons,

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities for
Medical laboratory workers are ex-
pected to be favorable through the
mid-1980's. Employment of these

Earnings and Working
Conditions -

Salaries of medi6a1 laboratory
workers vary depending on the em-
ployer and, geokraphic location. In
general, medical laboratory workers
employed on the West Coast and in
large cities received the higliest sala-
ries.

Starting salaries for medical tech-
nologists in 'hospitals and medical
centers *raged about $10,600 a
year in 173,6, according to a survey
conducted by the University of Texas
Medical Branch. Beginning salaries
for laboratory technicians averaged
about $8,700 a year in 1976; for as-
sistants, about $7,600.

The Federal Government paid
newly graduated medical technolo-
gists with bachelor's degrees starting
salaries of $9,303 a year in '1977.
ThoSe having experience, superior

1$.

-.

academic achievement, or a' year of
graduate study entered at $11,523.
The Federal Government paid medi-
cal laboratory assistants and techni-
cians starting salaries ranging from
$5,810 to $9,303 a year in 1977, de-
pending on the amount and type of
education and experience. Medical
technologists in the Federal Govern-
ment averaged $13,600 a year and
medical technicians $11,800 a year,
in 1977. -

Medical laboratory personnel gen-
erally work a 40-hour week. In hospi-
tals, they can expect some nighranll
weekend duty. Hospitals normally
rovide vacation and sick le,ave

benefits; some have. retirement plans.
Laboratories generally are well-

lighted and clean. Although unpleas-
ant odors and specimens of many
kinds of diseased tissue often are pre-
sent, few hazards exist if proper
methods of sterilization and handling
of specimens, materials, and equip-
ment are used.

Sources of Additional
Jnformaticin

Information about education and
training for medical technologists,
technicians, and laboratory assistants
meeting standards recognized by the
American Medical Association, the
U.S. defice of Education, Or both, as
well as career information on these
fields of work, is available from:
American Society ,of. Clinical Pathologists,

Board of Registry, P.O. Box 4872, Chica-
go, Ill. 60680.

American Society for Medical Technology,
5555 W. Loop .South. Bellaire. Tex.

- 77401.

AmeriCan Medical Technologists, 71\Higgins
Rd., Park Ridge. Ill. 60068.

'Accrediting Bureau of Medical liboratory
Schools, Oak Manor Office, 29089 U.S.
20 West, Elkhart, Ind. 4(5514.

For information about other tech-
nician training programs,.contact:
International Society for Clinical Laboratory

Technology. 805 ,Ambassador Building,
411 N. Seventh St., St. Louis, Mo. 63101.

For a list of training programs for
medical technologists, technicians,
and assistants that are approyed by
the American Medical Association,
write;
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1s[ Mild Hasa Benhatioa.
1111sdioel Maackssina. 533 .

St, Chimes. 111..606j0.
J., '

for a fist of training programs-for,
inediaol laboravry technicheas ac-'
candled by the. Aperediting Bureau
of Medical Laboratory Schools,

e's

Sexzesery-Aella.S. 29019 U.S. 20 W. Bk-
i lit, Ind. 46S14:".

AnforMation about employment
OppOrtnniting in Veterans .

nation hospitals is available friini the
Office, Personnel (054E), Veter

jarpg_ . , NashingtOn,
.1 A .

about clinical and re-
-search' emploYment opportunities
with the National Institutes of Health
is available from the Clinical Center,
Na kao! histithtes of Health, Bethes-
da, Maryland. 20014. .
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MEDICAL RECORD
ADMINISTRATORS

(D.O.T. 100.388)

Nature of the Work

AU health 'care institutions keep
records that contain medical infor-
mation on eaCh-pa.tieilt;. including
case. histories of illnesses or injuries,
reports on physical examinations, X-
rays and laboratory tests, doctors' or-
ders and notes, and nurses' notes.
These records are 'necessary for cor-
rect and prompt diagnosis and treat-
ment of illnesses ani0 injuries. They
also are used for research, insurance
claim's, legal actiqns, evaluation of
treatment and medications pre-
scribed, and in the training of rnedi-
Cal personnel. Medical information
in hosniteth also is used to 'evaluate
patient care provided in the hospital
and as a basis for health care plan-
ning for the community.
"." Medical record administrators di-
rect the activities of the medical rec-
ord department and develop systems
for. documenting,' storing, and re-
,trieving edical information. They
.3 the medital record staff,
which rocesseti and analyzes rec-
ords and reports on patients' illnesses

t

tellediSsi rocord administrators deo** syslinms for documenting, storing, and rotrion-
keg inerdleal Intoonodon.

and treatment They train. members
of 4 medical record staff for spe-
c:Mined jobs, compile medical statis-
tics required by State or national
health agencies, and assist the medi-
cal staff in -evaluations of patientcare
or research° studies. Medical
administrators serving as
beads are a part ofthe &spit' al man-
agement staff, and participate fully in
management activities. As the ad-
ministrators responsible for the
medical information system, they
may -be required to testify, in court
about records and record proce-
dures.

Cc:5` The size and type of institution nf-
fect the duties and amount of respon-
sibility assigned to medical record
administrators. In large hospitals,
chief medical record administrators

,supervise other medical record ad-
niinistrators, technicians, and clerks.
Smaller hospitals may employ only
two or ttfee persons in the medical
record department; in nursing homes
usually one person keeps the medical
record& In these cases a consulting
medical 'record administrator usually
advises technical and Clerical person&
nel performing medical word func-
tions.
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Places of Employment

Most of the. 12,3b0 medical record
rs employed in' 1976

worked in hospitals. The remainder
worked in clinics, nursing homes,
State and local public health depart-
meats, and medicid research centers.
Some health insurance companies
also employ medical record adminis-
trators to help 'determine liability for
payment of their clients' medical
fees. Some medical record adminis-
trators work for firms that manufac:
ture equipment for recording and
processing medical data and develop
and print health insurance and medi-
cal forms. Many small health card
facilities hire nisdical record admin-
istrators as consultants- .

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Preparation for a career as a medi-
cal record administrator is offered in
specialized progrims in colleges and
universities. Most programs last 4
years and lead to a bachelor's degree
in medical record administration.
However, Concentration in medical
record administration begins in the
third or fourth year of study, making



transfer From a junior college possi-
ble. 'One -year certificate programs
also are .a;vailable for those who al-
ready have a bachelor's degree and
required courses in the liberal arts
and biological sciences. In 1977,
there were 41 programs in medial
record administration approved by
the Council on Medical Education of
the American Medical Association
and the American Medical :Recoid
AssociatiOn (AMRA).0-ligh school
courses that are useful include
health, business administration,
mathematics, and biology.

Training for medical record ad-
ministrators includes both classroom
instruction and practical experience:
Anatomy, . physiology, 'fundamentals
of medical science, medical termi-
nology, and medical record science
are among the required scientific
courses. In addition, management
courses such as hospital organization
and administration, health law, statis-
tics, data processing, and computer
science are part of the curriculum.
Experience in the medical record de-
partments of hospitals provides stu-
dents with a practical background in
applying standardized medical rec-
ord practices, compiling statistical
reports, analyzing data, and organii-
ing medical record systems.

Graduates of approved schools in .

medical record administration are
eligible for the national registration
examination given ter AMRA. Pass-
ing this examination gives profession-
al recognition as a Registered Record
Administrator (RRA). There were
about 5,000 employed RRA's in
1976, according to AMRA.

Medical record administrators
must be accurate and interested in
detail. They also must be able to
communicate clearly in speech and
writing. Bcause medical records are
confidential, medical record admin-
istrators must be, discreet in process-
ing and releasing information. Super-
visors Must be able to organize and
analyze work procedures and to
work effectively with other hospital
personr41.

Medical record administrators
with some experience in smaller
health facilities may advance to posi-
tions as department heads in large
hospitals or to higher level positions

in hospital aamtastreation. Some co-
ordinate the medical record depart-
ments'of several small hospitals. Oth-
ers move op. to medical record
positions in health agencieS. Many
teach in the expanding Orograms for
medical record personnel in 2- and 4-,
year colleges and universities,

Employment Outlook,

, En4loyment opportunities, for
graduates of approved medical rec-
ord administrator programs-ale ex-
pected to be good through'*e mid -
1980's. EmniOyinent is, expected to
growAtste'r than the average for all'
occupations, With the increasing use
of health facilities as.more and more
people are covered by health insur-
ance. The detailed informaticoln re-
quired by third-party payers such as'
insurance Companies and Medicare
alscNill cause grOwth in the occupa-
tion. More consultants will be need-
ed to standArdize health records' in
outpatient clinics, community health
centers, rrursing honies, and home
care prograng. The importance of
medical records in research and the
growing use of computers to store
and retrieve medical information
also should increase the demand, for
qualified medical record administra-
tors to develop new medical informa-
tion systems.7Part-time employment
opportunities also should be avail-
able in teaching, in research, and in
consulting work for health care fa-
cilities.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The salaries of medical record ad-
ministrators are influenced by tie lo-
cation, size, and type of employing

iinstituton, as' well as by the duties
and responsibilities of the position.
The average starting salary for medi-
cal record administrators in 1976
was $12,312 a year, according to
national survey conducted by the
University of Texas Medical Branch
at Galveston. Top salaries averaged
$14,916 a year, with some earning as
much as $27,612.

Newly graduated Medical record
administrators employed by the Fed-
eral Government generally started at
$9,303 a year in .1977; those having

I
bachelOr's degregL and good aca- ,

demic records weitFeligible to begin,
at $11,523. In 1977, the Federal.
G9vernment paid experienced media
cal record administrators average
salaries of $15,700 a year.

Medical, record administrators.
usually 1.0ork a regular 36- to 40-hour
week and receive paid holidays and
vacations.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information about approved
schools and emolOyment opportunir
ties is available from:-
American 14cdical- Record Association, John

liancock Center. Suite 1850, 875 N.
Miatigan Ave.. Chicago. III. 60611.
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MERC ANT MARINE
'OFFICERS

Nature of the Work

Every ship has jobs of such impor-
tance to its safe operation that the
persons doing them-are identified as
having special responsibilities. These
persons are the ships officers.

In command of every oceangoing
vessel is the capiain or master
(D.O.T. 197.168) who is the ship-
owner's sole representative. The cap-
tain has complete authority and re-
spOnsibility for the ship's operation
and the safety of the crew, passen-
gers, cargo, and vessel.

In addition, while in port, the cap-
tain may serve as the shipowner's
agent in conferring with custom oifi-
cials and in some case may act as
paymaster for the ship. Although not
technically members of a specific de-
partment, captains generally are as-
sociated with the deck department,
from whose ranks they have been

,promoted.

Deck Department. Deck officers or
"mates." as they are traditionally
called,' direct movement Of the ship
and maintenance of the deck and
hull. They' maintain the authorized
speed and course; plot the vessel's
position; post lookouts for other
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A.

Tbs captain bas-oompista authority and

ships; record information in the
"log" of the voyage; and immediately
notify the captain of any unusual
occurrences_ To comply with coast
guard regulations for ensuring the
safe and efficient operation of ships,
deck officers must be familiar with
modern navigational- equipment,
such as sonar, radar, and radio direc-
tional finders.

The chief mate (D.O.T. .197.133),
also known as the first mate Or chief,
officer, is ;he captain's key assistant
in assigning dutiet to the -deq.,k crew
and maintaining order and drqcipline.
The chief mate also plans and super-
vises the loading and unloading of
cargo, and assists the captain in tak-
ing the ship in and out of port. On
some ships, the chief mate also may
be in charge of first-aid treatment.:

is"

.;

responsibility for Our ship's operation.

By tradition, the second mate
(D.O.T, 197.133) is the navigation

ffiofficer. The second mate sees that
the ship is provided with the neces-
sary navigation charts and that navi-
gation equipment is maintained
properly_

Third mates (D.O.T. 197.133), the
most junioi-rated deck officers act as
signal officers and are in charge of all
signaling equipment. They also assist
in the supervision of cargo loading
and unloading. The -third mate fre-
quently inspects lifesaving equip-
ment to be sure it is ready for use in
fire, shipwreck, or other emergen-
cies.

Engine Department. Marine engi-
neers operate and maintain all en-
gines and. machineryil aboard ship.

.

,The chid' engineer (D.O.T. 197.130)
super rises the engine:depart:mint.

. and. is sespondble for- the efficient
operatidn of engines and other me-

_.oh al equipment The-chief eats-
neer oversees, the operation of 'the
main Powerplant and auxi.fiary equip-
meat while the vessel is underway
and keeps records of equipfnent per- -
formance'and fuel consumption.

'Theft?* assistant engineer (0-0-T-
197.130) supervises engineroom per-

Ansinel and directs operatioNis such as
starting, stopping. apd controlling
the speed of the main engines: The
first assistant engineer also oversees
and inspects the lubrication of
&las pumps, generators, and other
Machinery and, Withrthis chief engi-
neer, directs all types of repairs.

-The second . itssistant engineer
(D.O.T. 197.130) has charge of the-
boiler and associated equipmeift
such as the water7feed system and
pumps: The _second assistant. en .= .

neer also makes sure proper. Steam
pressure and dir and water teinpera-
tuxes are maintained and supervises
the cleaning, of boilers.

The third assistant engineer
(D.O.T. 197.130) eppervises the op-
eration and maintenance a the lubri-
cation system_ and a variety of other
enginieroom equipment Some third
assistant engineers are responsible
for the electrical and refrigeration
systems aboard ships.

tOther
ship keeps con-

tact with and other vessels
through,its radio officer (D,O.T.
193.282), Jaliq also maintains radio
equipment: These officers send and
receive messages by voice or Morse
code. They periodically receive and
record time signals, weather reports,
position reports, and other informa-
tion. Radio officers also may main-
tain depth recordfin equipment and
electronic navigation equipment..

, Some freighters and all passenger
vessels carry' pursers (D.O.T.
197..168). The purser or staff officer
does the extensive paperwork that is:.
required before a ship enters or
leaves a port. They prepare payrolls
and assist passengers as required. In
recent years, the Staff Officers Asso-
ciation has established a program to
train pursers to act also as hysician's

Cassittants. Tills instruction is de-



signed tor irnpro4 the medical care
aboard freighters and tankers and fa-
cilitate U.S. Publjc Irlealth Seirvice
clearance wheri a shipiartioes in pore.'
All passenger -ship's- mast carry li-
censed doctors and T1UTSeS.

gressiwely more difficult damina-
tions.

For a Coast Guard kcense as 'a
radio officer, applicants must have a
first or second-cl. radiotelegraph
operator's license issued by the Fed-

Communications Commission.
PliCOS of Employment 7-, Fos a license to serve as the sole ra-

dio operator aboard a cargo vessel,
the Coast Guard also requires 6
months of radio experience at sea.

Unlike most professions. no educa-
tion requirements have been estab-
lished for.officers. A sailor with 3.
years' experience in the deck or en-
gine department may apply for either
a third mate's license or for a third
assistant engineer's license. How-
ever, because of the complex ma-
chinery, and navigational and elec-
tronic equipment on modern ships:
formal training usually is needed to
pass the Coast Guard's examination
for these licenses.

The fastest and surest way to be-
come a well-trained officer is
through an established training pro-
gram. $uch programs are available at
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, N.Y., and at six State
merchant marine academies: Cali-
fornia Maritime Academy, Vallejo,
Calif.; Great Lakes Maritina Acad-
emy Traverse City, Michigan; Maine
Maritime Academy, Castine, Maine;
Massachusetts Maritime Academy,
Hyannis, Mass.; Texas Maritime
Academy, Galveston, Tex.; and State
University of New York Maritime
College, Fort Schuyler, New York,
N.Y. About 500 students graduate
each year from these schools; about
one-half are trained as deck officers
and one-half as marine engineers.
Admission to the U.S. Merchant Ma-
rine Academy is through nomination
by-a member of Congress, whereas
entrance to the other academies is
made through written application di-
rectly to the school.

Most of the academies offer 4-year
programs in nautical science or ma-
rine engineering, which include
courses such as navigation, mathe-
matics, electronics, propulsion sys-
tems, electrical engineering, naval
architecture, languages, history, and
shipping management, as well as
practical experience at se-a. After
Cciast Guard-examinations are

)
About j3,300 officers were an-

ployed aboard U.S.-bceangoing ves-
sels during 1476. Deck officers and
engineering officers accounted for
more than four-fifths of the total,, and
radio officers made up most of the
remainder. Due to long vacations
and other breaks in service such as
those resulting from illness there are
about two officers employed for ev-
ery job on a ship.

About two-thirds of the officers
were aboard freighters and' most of
the remainder were aboard tankers.
Only a well percentage were on
passenger vesselsr. .

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Applicants for an officer's license
in the decktior engineering depart-
ments of oceangoing vessels must
meet certain legal requirements.
Captains, chief and secorid mates,
and chief and first assistant engineers
must be at least 21 years old. The
minimum age for third mates, third
assistant engineers, and radio opera-
tors is 19. In addition, applicants
must present proof of U.S. citizen-
ship and obtain a U.S. Public Health
Service certificate attesting to their
vision, color perception, and general
physical condition.

Besides legal and medical require-
ments, candidates must also have at
least 3 years of appropriate sea expe-
rience. or be -a graduate of an ap -.
proved training ptogram. Deck 'offi-
cer candidates must pass -Coast
GUard examinations that require ex-
tensive knowledge of navigation, car-
go,handling, and deck department
operations. Marine engineering offi-
cer candidates must demonstrate in-
depth knowlsdge of propulsion sys-
tems, electricity, plumbing and steam
fitting, metal shaping and.assembiy,
and ship structure. To advance to
higher ratings officers must pass pro-

4

passed, licenses are issued for either
third mate or third assistant engtlieer.
In addition,. graduates may receive
commissions as ensigns in the U.S.
Naval Reserve.

Because of their thorough ground-
ing in theory and its prictical appli-
cation, -academy graduates are in the
best position to move up to master
and chief engineer ratings. 'Their
well-rounded education also helps
qualify them for. shoreside jobs such
as marine superintendent, .operating
manager, design engineers, naval ar-
chitects, or shipping executive.

The U.S. Merchant Marine Acad-
emy' now selects about 15 percent of
the approximately 250 persons who
enter the academy each year to be
trained as "omnicompetent" offi-
cers. They ar taught both naviga-
tional and-technical skills so they can
work in either the deck or engine
departMent. Graduates of the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy have an
obligation to serve a minimum of 3
years as officers in the merchant ma-
rine or in the military service of.the
United States.

A number of trade unions in the
maritime industry provide officer
training. These unions include the
International Organization of Mas-
ters. Mates and Pilots; the Seafarers'
International Union of North Amer-
ica; the Brotherhood of Marine Offi-
cers; and the National Mari e Engi-
neers' Beneficial Ass iation
(MEBA ). However due to crowded
job market in recent yea , all but the
MEBA-operated Calh Engineer-
ing School in Baltimore, Md., have
restricted. training programs to up-
grading of officers already licensed.
The Calhoon School, which produc-
es about 90 graduates every year, of-
fers a third assistant engineer's li-
-cense. The progjam consists of troth
classroom instruction and sea experi-
ence and provides free room, board,
medical care, and text books in addi-
tion to a monthly grant. Trainees
must agree to serve at least 3 years in
the merchant marine after the 3-year
training period.

Advancement for deck and engine
officers is along well-defined lines
and depends primarily upon speci-
fied sea experience, passing a Coast
Guard examination, and leadership
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ability. Deck officers start as third
mates. After 1 year's sea service they
are eligible to take a second mate
examination. A second mate may ap-
ply for a chief mate's license after 1
year of sea service. Officets in the
engine department start as third
assistant engineers. After 1 year of
service, they may apply for a second
assistant's license and finally a chief
engineer's license.

Employment Outlook

. -
'Employment of ship's' officers is

expected to increase mere slowly
than the average for all occupations
through -the mid-1980's.;

Since World War H, the number of
vessels in Our merchant marine has
declined steadily as the owners of
American ships have registered them
outside the country. The transferi
occurred because ships registered in
the United States -must employ
American crews and,, because of
their higher wages, cost about twice
as much to operate 'as ships regis-
tered abroad and manned with for-
eign crews. The incentive of obtain-
ing greater profits by lowering
operating, costs prompted many own-
ers to register their ships outside the
U.S.

Little further d&cline in the num-
ber,. of ships is expected, however,
because the Federal Government has
taken steps to insure 'that ships regis-
tered in the U.S. and operated by

. American crews are available to
transport essential cargo. To main-
tain this capability, the Government
pays the difference in wages if U.S.
crews are used, and helps pay for the
construction or purchase of new
ships. Some job openings Wilt occur
as a result of the need to replace ex-
i,rienced workers who retire; die or

.-take shoreside employment. Re-
placement needs are relatively high
because ships' officers are somewhat
older, on the average, than workers
in other occupations and the liberal
pension plans offered by the mer-
Chant marine industry encourage
early retirement. Also, some offers
find they prefer the stability of 'Shore-
side employment, _

Job opportunities- are expected to
become more favorable in -the 1980's
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than in the near future as the balance
between the supply and demand for
officers becomes more favorable.

Since maritime unions control a
majority of jobs, graduates from
union .training programs have the
best opportunities to obtain jobs
aboard ocean-going vessels. HOw-
ever, graduates of merchant marine
academies who cannot find jobs on
merchant ships generally have _little
trouble finding jobs in related fields.
For example, trained officers are
needed on oceanographic research
vessels, on vessels that carry supplies
to offshore oil drilling- rigs, and on
dredges operated by the Army Corps
of Engineers4thers find jobs with
the maritime industry.

Earning and Working
Conti

Earnings, of office depend upon
their rank and the, type of ship.
Wages are highest on large ships. The
accompanying tabulation shows
monthly base wages for officers
aboard' an average freighter in 1976.
Additional payments for overtime or
for assuming extra responsibilities
generally average about 50 percent
of base say. For example, a second
mate with a -monthly base pay of
$1,278 day regularly earn about
$1,917 each month.

Officers and their dependents en-
joy substantial pension and welfare
benefits_ Vacations range from 90 to
180 days a year. Officers with 20
years of service have the option of a
monthly pension of $325 or 37 1/2
percent of their monthly rate of pay.
Those who have 25 years of service
are eligible for $425 a month or 50
percent of-their, monthri-ate. Offi-
cers forced to retire prematUrely-due

Base
Pay s

Captain
5Chief engineer. 333.1i78

First assistant engineer 1,888
First mate ' 1,802
Radio officer 1,604
Second assistant engineer 1,338
Second mate 1.278
Third assistant engineer 1,202
Third mate 1.147
Purser 1.055

East Coast wages in June 1976 aboard a
12.000-17,000 power ton single screw ship.

to a permanent disability receive par-
tial pensions. Comprehensive medi-
cal care and hospitalization are pro-
vided for officers ,and their families
thrdugh employer or union pro-
grams.

The workweek aboard ship is con-
siderably different from the work-
week on shore. At sea, most officers
are required to work 7 days a week.
Generally they work two 4 -hour
watches (shifts) during every 24-
hour period and have 8 hours off be-
tween each watch. Some officers
,work 8 hours a day,1;lirlay, through
Friday. All officers are pd overtime
for work over 40 hours a week.
When the ship is in port, the baSic
workweek is 40- 'hours for all

t

crewmembers.
The dutiei aboa>rcitship are hazard-

ous compared to o r industries. At
sea, there is always the possibility of
injuries from falls or the danger of
fire, collision, or sinking.

Almost 90 percent of all officers
belong to maritime unions. The two
largest are the International Organi-
zatiOn of Masters, Mates and Pilots,
representing deck officers, and the
National Marine gIngineers' Benefi-
cial Association, representing engi-
neering officers. The Brotherhood of
Marine Officers represents deck and
engine officers on some ships_ The
Staff Officers Association and the
Marine Staff Officers Association
represents pursers aboard certain
Yreighters. Radio officers are repre-
sented by the Amefican Radio Asso-
ciation and ther Radio Officers
Union. In addition, a number of in-
dependent unions organize officers
on tankers. Officers' unions may re-
quire initiation fees as high as
$14,000.

S_ources of Additional.
Information

For general information about
merchant marine officer'Sjobs, write
to:

s..

Office of Maritime Manpower, Maritrnie Ad-
ministration. U.S. Department of Com-
merce. Washington. D.C. 20235.

Information about job openings,
qualifications for employment, wage
scales, and other particulars is avail-
able from local maritime- officers'
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trims. if no marideteounion is listed
. in the beet telephone directory, con-.
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.1.111EIMOROLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 025.088)

Plholtinvot the WOrk

Meteorology lithe tudy of the air
mosphere, which is the -air that
rounds thethe earth. Meteorologips de:
scribe and try to understand the
annosphere'S, physical charactmis-
tics motions, and processes, and de-
terniintsbe, way the behavior of the

. atmosphereaffects the rest of our
physical environment. The best
known application of this knowledge
is in understanding and forecasting
the weather. Meteorological re-
search is also applied in many other
areas not directly relatet to weather
forecasting such as understanding
and solving air pollution problems
and studying trends in the earth's cli-
mate.

Meteorologists who specialize in
A, forecasting the weather, knOvin pro-

fessionally assynoptic meteorologists,
are the .4 group of specialists.
They current weather informa-
tion, as air presaure,liempera-
ture, h , and wind velocity, in
-order to make short-range and long-
range Their data come-.

f from weather satellites and observers
in.many parts of the world. Although
some forecasters still prepare and
analyze weather maps, most data
now are plotted, and analyzed by
'comPutfrs-

Some Meteorologists are engaged
in basic and applied. research. For
example, physical' meteorologists
study the chemical Sild -electrical
proPerties of the atmosphere. They

Illifondogist sending weellobillose ele*.

study factors affecting formation of
clouds, rain, snow, and other weather
phenomena. Other meteorologists,

-litiown as climatologists, study cli-
matic trends and analyze past rec-
ords on wind,rainfall, sunshine, and
temperature to determine the gener-
al pattern of weather that makes up
an area's climate. These studies are
useful in planning heating and cool-
ing systems, designing buildings, and
aiding in effective land utilization.

Other meteorologists apply their
knowledge in-the study of the rela-
tionship between weather and specif-
ic human activities, biological proc-
esses, and agricultural and industrial
operations. for example, they' mar-

teorologists are ia,administrative or
management positions.,

Some meteorologists teach or do
'researchfrequently combining
both activitiesin colleges and uni-
versities. In colleges without separate
departments of meteorology, they
may teach geography, mathematics,
physics, chemistry, or geology, as
well as meteorology.-

Places of Employment

About 5,500 perions l'vQrked as
meteorologists in 1976. In addition to
these civiliap meteprglogists, thou--
sands7of members of thy' Arrnid
Forces did fo7casting and other me-

.ieorologicai work
-," make weather forecasts for individ- The largest employer of civilian

ual companies, or may work on prob- metePrologists was-the National Oce-
lems such as smoke control and air c and Atmospheric Administra-
pollution abatement n (NOAA), where over' 1,800

About one-third of all civilian met- worked at stations in all parts of the
eorologists work primarily i0.veather United States and in a small number

another one-third of foreign areas. The Department of
and development. Defense employed over 200 civilian

all civilian me- meteorologists.

do research on the effeof the at- forecasting, an
mosphere on transmission of light, work in researc
sound, and radio waves, as well as Almost one-fifth o

1
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Almost 2,000 meteorologists
worked for private industry. Com-
mercial airlines employed several
hundred .to forecast weather along
flight routes and to brief pilots on
atmospheric conditions. Others
worked for private weather consult-.
ing firms, for companies that design
and manufacture meteorological in;
struments, and for firms in aerd-
space, insurance, engineering, utili-
ties, radio and television, and other
industries.

Colleges and universities em-
ployed over 1,300 meteorologists in
research and teaching. 'A few worked
_for State and local governments and

ofor nonprofit
Although meteorologists work in

all parts of the country, nearly one-
, fiftNive in just two St#tesCalifor-

nia "and Maryland..Almosgone-tenth
of all meteorologists "work in the
Washington, D.C. 'area.

Training, -Other- Qualifications,
and Advancement

, -
.6; bachelor's degree with a major

in meteorology is the usual minimum
requirement for beginning jobs in
weather forecasting. However, a
bachelor's degree in a related science
or engineering, along with some
courses in ingtedrology, is acceptable
for some jobs. For example, the Fed-
eral Government's minimum require-
ment for beginning jobs is a bache-
lor's degree with at least 20 semester
hours of study in meteorology and
courses in physics and mathematics,
including calculus. However, em-
ployers prefer to hire those with an
advanced degree, -and_ an advanced
degree is increasingly necessary for

_advancement.
For research and college teaching

and for many top-level positions in
other meteorological activities, an
advanced degree, preferably in mete-
orology, is essential. However, peo-
ple with graduate degrees in other
sciences also may qualify if-they have
advanced ..curses in meteorology,
physics, mathematics. and chemistry.

In 1976, 44 colleges and universi-
ties offered a bachelor's .degree in
meteorology or atmospheric science;
59 schools offered advanced degrees..
Many other institutions offered some
courses in, meteorology.
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The Armed Services give and sup-
port meteorological training, both
undergraduate education for enlisted
personnel and advanced study for of-
ficers.

NOAA has a program under which
some of its' meteorologists attend col-
lege for advanced or specialized
training. College students can obtain
summer jobs with this agency or en-
roll in its cooperative education pro-
gram in which they work at NOAA
part of the year and attend school
part of the year. In addition to help-
ing students finance their education,
this program gives them experience
valuable for finding a job when they
graduate.- , ,

Beginning.' meteorologists often
start in jobs involving routine data
collection, c mputation. or analysis.

rie, meteorologists may ad-
van in academic rank or to various
supervisory or administrative jobs. A
few very well qualified meteorolo-
gists with a background in science,
engineering, and business adminis-
tration may establish their own
weather consulting services.

Employment Outlook

Job opportunities for meteorolo-
gists should be favorable through the
Mid-1980's. Although the number of
openings created by giowth in th
occupation and replacement needs is
not expected to be large, the number
of persons obtaining degrees in mete-
orology also is small. If trends in the
number of degrees granted continue,
the number of people seeking entry
to the field will about equal require-
ments.

Employment in the field, as .a
whole, is expected to increase about .

as fast as the average for all occupa-
tions. Employment of meteorologists
in industry arid.in weather consulting
firms is expected to grow as private
industry realizes the importance of
meteorology to understanding and
preventing air pollution. Many com-
panies are also recognizing the value
of hay.ing their own weather forecast-

, ing and,. meteorological services
which can be tailored to fit their
needs. There also should be some
openings in radio and television as
stations increasingly rely on their

own meteorologists to prepare and
deliver their weather reports. Colleg-
es and universities will offer some job
opportunities, especially for those
with advanced degrees. The employ-
ment of civilian meteorologists by
the Federal Government is not ex-
pected to grow significantly, al-
though there will be openings creat-
ed by replacement needs.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Meteorologists have relativelyhigh
earnings; their salaries are about
twice the average for nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming.

In 1977, meteorologists in the Fed-
- eral Government with a bachelor'sfp"
degree and no exPerierrce receive
starting salaries of $9:1303 or SlI,52%
a year, depending on their college
grades. Those with a.master's degree
could start at $11,523 or $14,097,
and those with the Ph. D. degree at
$17,056 or $20,442. The average sal-
ary for meteorologists employed by
the Federal Government was
$24,500 in 1977.

Airline meteorologists' salaries
ranged from about $16,000 to
$24,000 a year in 1976, depending
on experience. (See Statement on
Occupations in Civil Aviation else-
where in the Handbook.)

Jobs in weather stations, which are
operated around the clOck' 7 days a
week, often involve nightwork and
rotating shifts. Most stations are at
airports or in or near cities; some are
in isolated and remote areas. Meteo-
rologists in smaller weather stations
generally work alone; in larger-ones,
they work as part of a team..

Sources 9f Additional
Information

General information on career op-.
portunities in meteorology is avail-
able from:
American Meteorologicil Society, 45 Beacon

St.. Boston: Mass. 02108,

American Geophysical 'Union. 1909 K St.
NW.. Washington. D.C. '20006.

For facts about job opportunities
with the NOAA National Weather



meats -the piano, string bass,/ drums,
or guitar. Dance bands play 42 night-
clubs, restaurants, and at par-
ties. The best known
coups, rock groups, and solo per-

-iers sometimes perform on tele-
vision.

Cla.ssical musicians play in sym-
phonies, opera, ballet and theater or-
chestras, and for other groups that
require orchestral accompanimeots.
These musicians play string. brass;
woodwind or percussion instruments.
Some form -small groupsusually a
string quartet. or a trioto give con-
certs. of chamber Music. Many pia-
nists accompany vocal or instrumen-
tal Soloists, choral grotips, or provide
background music in restaurants or
other places. Most organists play in
churches; often they direct the choir.

A few exceptional musicians give
;their- own concerts: and -.appear
ioloists with symphony orchestral)
Both classical and popular rryusicians
make individual and crow :record-

1:0, to performing, many
.mlificianS teach instrumental and vc,-
Cal music in schools and colleges, or
give private lessons isLtheir own stu-
dios or in pupils' hdres. Others com-
bine careers as perObitners with work
as arrangers and composers.

Service and its student cooperative
education program, con
Personnel Operations Branch, AOC. Nation-

al Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion, 6001 Executive Blvd., Rockville,
Md. 20I152.'

..

The important role that music
plays in Most people's lives. makes it
dgficuk: to- imagine a world without
musicians. 41Profeasional musicians
are thole whose livelihoods depend
upon performing for the enjoyment
of others. These professionals.
whether :they play' in a 'symphony
orchesiza, dance band. rock group,
qr jazz combogenerally have be-.
Mind them many rears of formal Of
informal study and practice. As- a
rule, musicians specialize in either
popular or classical music; only a few
play both types professionally,.

Musicians who specialize iii' popu-
lar music usually play the trumpet,
trombone, clarinet; .sax 91-
gait, of one of the "rhythm"

MUSICIANS

(D.O.T. 152.0;8 and .048)
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Since a high quality of performance !ruins constant study and practice;
. f-discipnne Is vital

A few musicians in
brary science or or, for work
in music libraries o to the field of
music therapy in hospitals. Others
work as orchestra conductors or
band directors.

Places of Employment

About 127,000 persons worked as
`performing musicians in 1976. Many
thousands montraiught in elementary
and secondarY ic.fiools andin colleg-
es amd universities.. (See the state%
in&ts on teachers 'elsewhere in the
Handbook.) Almost every town and
city 'has at least one private music
teacher:

Most performing musicians work
in cities where entertainment and
recording activities are concentrat-
ed, such as New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles. :Nashville, Miami Beach,:
and New Orleans. Many perform
with one of the 31 major syrnphiy
groups, the 76 metropolitan orches-
tragic or the hundreds of community
orchaftras. miny communities have
orchestras and dance bands which
offer at least part-time work. The
various branches of the Armed
Forces also offer career opportuiii-
tics in a number of different musical
organizations:

Training and Othor
Oualifleadons

Most people'who,pecome profes-
sional musicians- begin studying;an
instrument at an early age, To ae--
quire great technical- skillcc.thorottkh
knowledge of Music, an the-abilit : '-
to interpret music, young people
need intensive training through pri-
vate study with an accomplished Mu-
sician, in .a, college or university
which has a strong music program, or
it) a conservatory of music. Foruad-
vanced study in one of these instini:
lions, an audition frequently is neces- -

Many teachers in tbeseiichools
are 'ornplished artists whq will
train only promising youag.tnusi-
clans.

Almost 500 colleges; universities,
and music conservatories offer
bachelor's and/or higher degrees in
instrumental or vocal music. These
programs provide training irf! musical

I 17 f.



performance. composition, and the-
ory, and also offer liberak arts
courses. In addition, about 750 con-
servatories and colleges and universi-
ties offer a bachelor's degree pro-
gram in music education to qualify
graduates for the State certificate for
elementary and secondary school
teaching positions. College teaching
positions usually require advanced
degrees, but exceptions may be made
fi:r well-qualified artists.

Musiciani who play popular music
must have an understanding of and
feeling for that style of music, but
classical training may expand their
employment opportunities. As a rule.
they take lessons with private teach-
ers when young, and seize every op-
portunity to play in amateur or pro-

s. fessional perforniances. Establishing
a reputation with other musicians is
very important in getting started in a
caseer in popular music. Some young
people form small dance bands or
rock groups, As they gain experience
and become known, they may audi-
tion for other local bandi, and still

. later, for the better known bands and
,orchestras.

.

Young persons who consider ca-
reers in music should haVe musical
talent, versatility, creative ability,
and poise and stage presence to face
large audiences. Since 4uality'of per-
formance reqiirres constant study
4nd practice, self-discipline is vital.
,Moreover, musicians who driconcert.
and nightclub. engagements Must,
have physiCal stamina because of fre-.
quent_ traveling and schedules that
often include night performances.

Eniploymant Outlook .

Employment of musicians. is ex=
petted jo grow; about -as fast as the
-average through the mid-1980's, but
Competition fOr jobs will.be keen.
Opportunities for concerts and recit.
Al t are not nurnerous.enough to pro-
vide adequate employment for all the
p,ianists, violinists, and' other instru:
mentalists qualified ,as concert art-
ists. Competition usually is keen for
positions that offer stable emPloy-
mint, such as jobs with major orches-
tras, with the Armed Forces, and in

`positions.positions. Becauses:of The
ease with which a musician can enter
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private music teaching. the number
of music teachers has been more
than sufficient and probably will con-
tinue to be. Although many opportu-
nities are expected for single and
short-term engagements, playing
popular music in night clubs and the-
aters, the supply of qualified musi-
cians who seek such jobs is likely to
exceed demand. On the other hand,
first-class, experienced accompanists
and outstanding players of stringed
instruments are likely to remain rela-
tively scarce. ..

Earningii and Working
Conditions

The amount received for a per-
formluice by either classical or popu-
lar musicians depends on their geo-
graphic lqoation'as well as on their
profestional reputation. Minimum
salaries for musicians in the 31 major
symphony orchestras in the United
States in 1976 ranged-from $200 to
$400 a week, according to the
American Symphony Orcheitra
League. Minimum wages for musi-
cians in metropolitan symphony or-
chestras were generally between S20
and S40 per concert. Some musicians
earned substantially more than the
minimums, however.

The major symphony _orchestras
have seasons ranging from 45 to 52
weeks. About half of them have 50-

;4o.52-week seasons. Few of the met-
ropolitan eotneiunity orchestras'.
have seasons of 50 to 52 weeks, how-
ever.

Musicians in large metropolitan
areas who played at dances, club
dates, varietye;shows, ballets, musical
comedies, concerts, and industrial
shows generally earned minimums
ranging from $40 to $53 far 3 hours
of work._ Musicians in these areas
who had steady engagement con-
tracts earned between S6 and $8 per
hour for a 5-day week. Wages for the
same types of engageinents tended to
be less in smaller ,..cities aid towns..
Musicians employed n motion
-time recording earned a minimum of
S93 for a 3"-hour session: those em-
ployed in -television commercials
earned a minimum of-548 for, a V

dour session. Musicians.employed by
manufactureis of phonograph re-

cordings were paid a minimum of
$110 for a 3-hour session.

Music teachers in public schools,
earn salaries comparable to those of
other teacher. (See statements on
elementary and secondary school
teachers elsewhere in the Haaselbook-.)
Many teachers give private music
lessons to supplement their earnings.
kowever, earnings often are uncer-
tain and vary according to the musi-
cian's reputation, the number of
teachers and students in the locality,
and the economic status of the com-
munity.

Musician_s customarily work 'tat
night and on weekends, and they
must spend conilliderable *.time in
practice and in rehearsil. Performing
engagements usually require some
travel.

Many musicians, primarily those
employed symphony orchestras.
work under master wage agreements,
which guarantee a season's work up
to 52 weeks.. Musicians in other
areas, howeyer, may face relatively
long periods of unemployment be-
tween jobs. Thus, their earnings gen-
erally are lower than those of many
other occupations. Moreover, since
they may not 'work steadily for one
enfployer, some performers cannot
qualify for unemployment compen-
sa'tion, and few have either sick leave
or vacations with pay. For these rea-
sons, ma.ny musicians take other
types of jobs to supplement their
earnings as musicians; ,

'Most Professional musicians be-
long to the American Federation of
MUsicians(AFL-CIO). Concert solo-
ists also belong to the American
Guild of Mixsical Artists, Inc (AFL-

.CIO).

Sources of Additional .

Information

For information about wages:
hours of work, and working condi-
tions for professional musicians, con-
tact:
Amcpcan Federation of Musicians (AFL- -

CIO). 1500 Broadway. New .York.
10036. .

Inforthation about' the require-
ments for certification o; organists
and choir-masters is available from:
American Guild of Organ ists. 630 Fifth Ave .

New York. Al Y. 10020
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NEWSPAPER REPORTERS

(D.O.T. 132.268)

Naltatre of the Work

Newspaper reporters gather hew-
nation on current events and use it
M write stories for pubfication in dai-
iy or weekly newspagiers. In covering
swept'. they may interview people,
review public records, attend news
events, and do research. As a rule,

'reporters take notes or use tape re-
corders. while collecting facts, and
write their *odes won return to the'
°®C*. Sometimes, to meet deadlines,
they telephone their information or
stories to rewriters who write or tran-
scribe the-stoeiWor them.

Large dailirequeritly assign
some reporters to "beats." such as
police stations or the courts, to gath-
er news orighiating in these places.

v General assignment le.reporters hand
ioirious tyks of local dews. suchas a
story bout a lost child or an obituary
of a community leader. Specialized
reporters with a t *aground in spar- .

titular 'subject isgetpret and analyze
the news in fields such as medicine,
politics. science, education. filminess,
labor, and religion..

tepoiters on *nail -newspapers
may cover not-only aspects of

. local news. but also-may takei
graphs, write headlines, lay out pag-
es; and virile editorials., On some
small weekliO, they also may solicit
advertisements, sell subscriptions,
and perform general office work./.

0
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Ratannsrs eathoting news InInmiation.

Races of Employment

More than 40.000 persons worked _

as newspaper. reyZrters in j976. The
majority of reporters work for urban
daily- newspapers-, -others 'work for _

suburban. community. or small town
weekly papers and presi services.

Reporters work in cities and towns
of all sizes. Of the _1.762 daily and
7,579 weekly newspapers. the great
majority arp in tekvps.
However, most reporters work in
cities, since bib city dailies Employ
many reporters, whereas a small
town paper generally emproys.pnly a
few. . .

7,2;

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Mostoewspapers consider only ap-
plicants who have a college educa-
tion. Graduate -work is increasingly
important. Many editors prefer
graduates who have a degree in jour-
nalism, which usually includes train-
ing in the liberal arts along with pro-
fessional journalism, training. Some
editors consider a liberal arts degree
sufficient. Others prefer .applicants
Who have a liberal arts bachelor's de-
gree anda master's degree in journal-
lug, High school courses that are
useful iricliide English. journalism.
Social-science, and tyrMig.
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Bachelor's degree programs in
journalism arc available_ in almost
250 colleges. About three-fourths of
the courses in a typical undergrad-
uate journalism curriculum are in lib-
eral arts. Journ)lism courses impute
reporting, copyreading, editing, fea-
ture writing, history of journalism,
law, and the relation of the press to
society,

More than 500 junior colleges of-
fer journalism progritms. Twelve to
fifteen hours of credit .earned is

t-- transferable to most 4-year college
,programs in journalism. A.few junior
colleges'also offer programs especial-
ly designed to prepare% the student
directly for employment as a general
assignment reporter on a weekly or
small daily newspaper. The Armed
Forces also provide some training in
journalism.

A master's degree in journalism
was offered by more than 90 schools
in 1976; about 20 schools offered the
Ph. D. degree. $ome graduate pro-
grams intended primarily as prep-
aratiorffover news careers, while others
concentrate on iireparing journalism
teachers, researchers and theorists, -

and advertising and public relations
workers.

Persons who wish to prepare fot
newspaper work through a liberal
arts currieulum should take English
courses that include writing, as well
as subjects such as sociology,
cal science, economics, hiitorY, psy-
chology, computer science, and
speech. Ability to read- and speak a
foreign language is desirable. Those

k who 'look forWitil 'to' becoming re-
iporters in a specialized fie.inich as
Science should coricenfrategon
course work in their subject matter
areas. Skill in typing is essential be-
cause r aPortiq type their lawn news
Tories. ,On small, papers, knowledge
of news photography also-is
- The Newspaper Fundikuid individr

. ual newspapers offer summer intern-
Ships' that provide college stizdents
with an opportunity to practice the
rudiments of reporting or editing: In,
addition, more than 2,700 journalism
scholarships, fellowships, and; assiitok
antships were awarded colleg
journalism students by universitie
newspepefs,'and professional orgatii-p
zations in 1976, = . -

News reporting involves a great
deal of -responsibility. since what a
reporter writes frequently influences
the opinion of the reading public.
Reporters. should be dedicated to
serving the public's need for accurate
and impartial news. Although report-
ers work as part of a team, they have
an opportunity for self-expression.
Important personal characteristics
include a "nose for news," curiosity;
persistence, initiative,. resourceful-
ness; an accurate memory, and the
physical stamina necessary for an ac-
tive and often fast-aced life.

Some who compete forjull-time
reporter jobs find it is helpful to have
had experience as a newpaper
"stringer"--a part-time reporter who
covers the njws in a particular area
of the comalinity and as paid on the
basis of the stories printed. High
school and college .newspapers, and
church or community newsletters,
also provide writing aid editing ex-
perience that may be helpful in get-
ting,a job.

Most beginners start on weekly or
on small daily newspapers as general
assignment reporters or copy editors.
A few outstanding journalism gradu-
ates are hired by large city papers,
but this is the exception rather than
the rule. 'Large dailiet generally re-
quire several years .-of reporting expe
rience, whicli usually is acquired on
smaller newspapers.

Beginning reporters are assigned
duties such as reporting on civic and
club meetings. 'summarizing
speeches, writing obituaries, inter-
viewing important visitors to the
community, and covering police
court proceedings, As 'they gain ex-
perience, they may report more im-
portant events, cover an assigned #
"beat," or specialize in a particular
field.

Newspaper reporters may advance
to reporting for larger papers or press
services. Some experienced reporters
become columnists, correspondents,
editorial writers, editors, or top ex-
ecutives; these positions represent
the top of the field and competition
for them is keen. Other reporters
transfer to related fields such as pub-
lic relations, writing for magazines,
or preparing copy for radio and tele-
vision news programs.

Employment Outlook'

Competition fot newspaper report-
ing jobs 'is expected -to continue
through the mid-1980's. If enroll-
ments continue at record levels 'as
they have in the past few years, rec-
°Misnumbers of journalism graduates
will be looking for jobs. However,
ernploYment in the communications
field is not expected to expand suffi-
ciently to absorb all those seeking
jobs, and a siAble number of journal-

Rapid increase in the number of journalism graduates will
' produce intense competition for communications jobs

Earned degrees in journalism
14,000

.
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ism graduates will have to launch ca-
reers in other fie14.

Newspaper reporters in particular
foie heightened job competition. Al-
though the communications field is

,expected to eipand through the mid-
1980's, newspapers are not expected
to share fully in this growth. As a
result, employment of reporteks will
increase more slowly than the aver-
age foi all occupations. Most job
openings ,will arise ftern the need to
replace reporters who are promoted
to editorial or administrative posi-
tions, transfer to other fields bf work.
retire, or leave the profession for oth-
er seasons.

Bright, energetic persons with ex-
ceptional writiniability will have the
best opportuniiies for beginning jobs
as 'newspaper reporters. Talented
writers who-are able to handle news
about highly specialized scientific or
technical subjects will also be at an
advantage in the competitive job
market. -

Weekly or daily newspapers locat-
ed_in small towns and suburban areas

. are expected to continue to offer
most cif the opportunities for begin-
ners entering' newspaper reporting.
Openings arise on these papers as re-
porters gain'experience and move up .7

to- other editorial positions or trans-
fer to reporting jobs on larger news-
papers or to other types of work. Be-
ginningipporters -able to helpwiih
photography and other specialized
aspects of newspaper work and who
are acquainted with the community
are likely to be given preference in
employment.on small,papers. -

Most big city'clailies require expe-
rience and do rttgt ordinarily hireitnew
graduates. Sometimes, however;,rieW
graduates find newsroom jobs onr1m-
jor metropolitan dailies because of

. outstanding credentials in an area fOr
Which a particular paper has a press-
ing need. Occasionally, the experi-
ence and contacts gained through an
internship program lead to a report-
ing job directly after graduation..

In addition to newspaper report7
ing, college graduates wilco have ins-
jored in journalism have the back-
ground for jobs in related fields;such
as advertising, jtlblic 'relakiorit, trade.

...X'technical publishing,: radio and
evision, and la-w. Because contin-

ued high enrollment is foreseen in
journalism education programs, op-
portunities to teach journalism are-
expected to be good. College teach-
ing jobs currently require profession-
al experience and at least a master's
degree.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Reporters working for daily news-
papersAaving contracts negotiated
by The Newspaper Guild had aver-
age starting salaries of $10,600 in
late 1976. In' general, earnings of
newspaper reporters in 1976 Were
above average earnings received by
nonsupervisory workers in private in-
dustry, except farming.

Minimum salaries of reporters hav-
ing 4 or 5 years of experience who
worked for daily newspapers_ with
Guild Contracts averaged $16,700 in
1976. The minimums ranged from
$9,960, paid by the smallest dailies,
to more than $26,000 paid by the
largest Many reporters, however,
were paid salaries higher than these.
minimums. Reporters working for
national wire services received annu-
al salaries of at least $19,000.

Most newspaper reporters general-
ly work a 5-day, 35- or 40-hour
week. Reporters working for m
ing papers usually start work the

ilate afteinoon and finish at ab...ut
midnight. Most reporters also receive
benefits such as paid vacations,.
group insurance, and pension. plans.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on union %age rates is
available from:
The Newspaper Guild, Research and IniOrmi

tion Department, 1125 15th St. !NM
Washington. D.C. 20005.

For general' information a
reers in journalism contact:
American Council on Education for

ism, School of Journalism, University of
Missouri. Columbia, Md. 65201.

Association For Education in Journalism. 102
Reavis Hall, Northern Illinois University,
Dekalb, III. 60115.

The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, 35 East Wacker Dr., Chicago,
III. 60601.

Information on opportunitie for
women in newspaper reporting and..
other communications fields is,avail-
able from:
Women In Communications, Inc.. P.O. Box

9561, Austin, Tex. 78766.

Names and locations of daily news-
papers and a -list of schools and de-
partments of journalism are pub-.
lished in the Editor and Publisher
International Year Book, available in
most public libraries and large news-
paper offices.

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS

T..079.128)

we of the Work
Sr

Occupational' therapists Plat and
direct educational, vocational, and
recreational activities designed .to

Information about opportuniti htlp mentally and physically disabled
-.: patients become self-sufficient: Theyfor - reporters with daily newspapei, ." evaluate: the capacities and skills ofavailable from,: A l'ci. .. clients,-set goals, and plan a therapy

American Newspaper Publishers Association progra:rn together with the client and
^ Foundation. P.O. Box .17407, Dillies In-

ternational Airport, Washings. p.c. may ..
. memfigrs

together
a medic'al

may include Physicians, .1) ywsilicial20041.
therapists, vocational counselors,

For information on opportunities
in the newspaper %Id and starting
salaries of journalism graduates, as,
well as'a list of jou m scholar-
ships, fellowships, ass' hips, and
loans available. at, colle -and uni-
versities, write to
The,lAtewsimper Fund, Inc., Box 300, Prince-

. ton, NJ. 08540.

nurses,-sociatil?workers, and other Nike-
cialists.

About two therapists out of five
.work with emotionally, handicapped
patients, and the rest work with
physically disabled persons. these
clients represent all lge grow and

-degrees of disability. Patients partici-
pate in occupational therapy to de-
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Oeceipetionel therapists help Ise

tennine the extent of abilities.and
liMitttiOnS; to regain physical, men-
tal, or emotional stability; to
daily routines such as eating, dress-
ing, writing, and using a telephone;
and, eventually, to orepare for em-

yment. 4

N

r

47. credited educational programs are
.inariatamil eligible to take the American °eon-

: national Therapy Association certifi-
peinsie prepare for employment

41.

4`..

the profveesierzesAn 197%, 49 colleges
and
occupational therapy which were ac-
credited by the Amciisan Medical
Asscifiation and the American Occu-
pational Therapy Association. All of

schools offer bachelor's degree
Programs. Son'Orhave 2-year pro-
grams and accept students who have
completed 2 years of college. Some
also offer shorter programs, leist1/400
to-s certificate .or a mastet's degree
in,occupationsl therapy for students
who hoe a bachelor's degree in an-'
other field. A graduate degree often
la required for teaching, research, or
administrative work, .

Course work in occupational ther-
apy programs includes physical, bio-

ijogical, and behavioral scenes and-
application of occupational ther-

apy theory and skills. These pro-
grams also require students to work
for 6 to 9 months in hospitals or
health agencies to gain experience in
clinical practice. Graduates of ac-

pational therapy dep ,
dinate patient activi , or are
consultants to local and 'State health
departments and mental health agen-
cies. Some teach in colleges and uni-
versities.

cupational therapists teach Places of EMployment
manual and creative skills such as
weaving and leather working, and

-business and inlustrial skills 'such. as
g and the use of power tools.

These skills are ghtto restore mo
bility and cotion and to help

\The patient regain-physical and emo-
Dional stability:.Therapists also plan
and,dir0..ct games and other activities,
espeardly for-children. They may'de-
ign and make special equipment or

d- splints to help dicabled patients.
Besides working with patients,

occupational therapists supervise
student therapists, occupational ther-
apy assistants, volunteers, and auxil-
iary nipsingwoilters. The chief occuz
patianal fliripist in hospitals may

-teach cal and nit* ing students
the principles of occupational ther-
!spy. Many "crapes' ts supervise occu-

-
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About 10,600 occupational thera-
pists were einployed in 1976. About
4 out of 10. occupational therapists
work in hospitals: Rehabilitation cent
ter% nursing homes, schools, outpa-
tient climes, community mental
health centers, and research. centers
employ .moit. of :the others- Some rteen&y ocenritive and applicants

P

work in special sanitariums or camps

cation examination to become a reg-
istered occupational therapist
(OTR). Occupational therapy assis-
tants who are certified by the associ-
ation (COTA's) and have 4 years of
approved work experience also are
eligible to take the examination to
become registered occupational
therapists. Those COTA's consider-
ing this path of entry to. the occupa-
tion should contact the Director of N.

Certification of the American etecu-
pational Therapy Association to
identify the types of experience re-
quired. to qualify Am: the examination

',and to determine the availability of
snitable work settings.

Fiptry to tional programs is

for handicapped children, Othe
State health departments. Still o
work in home-care programs for -
tients unable to attend clinics or
workshops. Some are members of the
Armed Fcifees.

Training? Other ClualifleatiOne,
and Advancsmnt. ,

A degree or certification in oecu-
therapy * required to enter

C

are screened carefull for previous
academic performance to seldct
those Most likely to complete their
studies soccessfullY, PehOos consid-
ering this profession, therefore,
should have abOve average academic
Performansp and consistent grades
of "B or better in geienCe,COurSes;.

inCIA14eg ViorogY and chemistry.
College saidents who consider trans-
ferrinkfrOm another academic disci-
pline to an occupational therapy pro-



grain in their sophomore or junior
year need superior grades because
competition for entrance to pro-
grams is more intense after the fresh-
man year.

Personal qualifications needed in
the profession i lude a sympathetic
but objective app ach to illness and
disability; maturit patience, imagi-
nation, manual skills. and the ability
to teach. In addition to biology artd
chemistry, high school students inter-

, ested in careers as occupational
therapists arc advised to take courses
in health, crafts, and the social sci-
ences.

Newly graduated occupational
therapists generally begin as staff
therapists. AdvancernerD.:is chiefly to
supervisory or administrative posi-
tions; some therapists pursue ad-
vanced education and teach or do
research.

Employment Outlook

Employment in this occupation is
4lpected to grow much faster than
the average for all occupations due
to public interest in the rehabilitation
of disabled persons and the success
of established occupational' therapy
programs. Many therapists will be
needed to staff hospital rehabilitation
departments, community health cen-
ters, extended care facilities, psychi-
atric _centers, schools for children
with developmental and learning dis7...
abilities, and community home
health prog

Howeverr,7 increasing number
of graduates from occupational ther-,
apy programs may exceed,the num-
ber of openings that will occur each
year due to growth in the occupation
and replacement of thOse who will
die or retire. As a result, new gradu-
ates may face competition in some
geographic areas through the mid-
1980's.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Beginning salaries for new gradu-
ates of occupational therapy pro-
grarris-working ip hospitals averaged
about S12,000 a year" in 1976. ac-
cording to a national survey conduct-
ed by the University of Texas Medi-
cal 'School. Some experienced

therapists earned as much as
S17,000, and 'some administrators as
much as 425,000 . to $30,000. In

.1976, the average salary of experi-
enced occupational therapists was 1
1/2 times the average earnings for all
nonsupervisory workers in private in-
dustry, except farming.

In 1977, beginning therapists em-
ployed by the Veterans Administra-
tion (VA) earned Starting salaries of
S10,370. a year. The average salary
paid occupational therapists working
for the VA was about S16,000 at that
time.

Mai), part-time positions arc avail-
able for occupational therapists.
Many therapists work for more than
one employer and must travel be-
tween job locations.

Soure-as of Additional
Information

For more information on occupa-
tional therapy as a career, write to:
American Occupational Therapy Association,

6d00 Executive Blvd,,c:12pckville. Md.
20852.

Those COTA'Anterested in quali-
fying for the examination to become
a registered occupational therapist
(OTR) through acquired work expe-
rience should contact the Director of
Certification at the above address.

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH WORKERS

(D.O.T. 010.081; 012.081 and .188;
079.188; 168.168, .268, and .284;
379.387; 821.387; and 909.128)

Natuiv of the Work
-

People in the occupational safety
and health field have the challenging
job of insuring a safe and healthful
environment fdr workers and safe
products for consumers. Safety and
health workers in a number of differ-
ent occupations strive to control
occupational accidents and diseases,
propErty losses, and injuries from un-
safe products. This statement dis-
cusses occupationi in private, indus-
try; for a discussion of related
occupations in goverernent, see the

ilatement on health and regulatory
inspectors elselkfiere in the Hand-
book.

The largest group of safety work-
ers is safety engineers. Although all of
them arc concerned with preventing
accidents, their specific tasks depend
on where' they work. For example,
the safety engineer working in a large
manufacturing plant (D.O.T.
012.081 ) may develop a comprehen-
sive safety program covering several
thousand employees. This usually en-
tails detailed analysis of each job in
the plant to identify potential hazards
so that preventive measures can be
taken. When accidents do- occur,
safety,engineers in manufacturing
plants investigate to determine the
cause. If poor design, improper main-
tenance, or mechanical failure is in-
volved, they use their technic.1 skills
to correct the situation and prevent
its recurrence. When human error is
the cause of an accident, safety engi-
neers may establish training courses
-for plantworkers and supervisors or
reemphasize existing ones. -

Safety engineers who work for
trucking companies (D.O.T.
909.428) study schedules, routes,
loads, and speeds to determine their
influence on trucking accidents.
They also inspect heavy rigs, such as
trucks and trailers, to suggest ways of
safer operation. In the mining indus-
try, safety engineers (D.O.T.
010.081) may inspect underground
or open-pit areas to insure compli-
ance with State and Federal laws, de-
sign protective equipment and safety
q,evices for mine machinery, or lead
lescue activities during emergencies.

Many safety engineers ans. directly
concerned with the safetij of their
company's product.. They work
closely with design engineer& to de-
velop models that meet all- safety
standards, and they monitor the
manufacturing process to insure the
'safety-of the finished product.

Safeguarding life ant property
against loss from fire, explosion, and
related hazards is the job of' the fire
protection engineer (D.O.T.
012.148). Those who specialize in
research investigate problems such
as fires in high-rise buildings or the..
manufacture, handling, and storage --
of flammable materials. Fire protec-
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, --Safety enalasers inallisaMi plant emilignary for pammas Mamma.

tion engineers in the field use th
research findings to identify hazards
and devise ways to correct them. For
example, new endings concerning
flashpoints ( temperatures atlt
which diffe terials will ignite)
are valuable to the engineer design-
ing storage facilities in a chemical
plant:. 4. ,s

Lilce safety engineers, fire protec-
tion engineers may have different job
'duties depending on where they
work. One who works for a fire
equipment manufacturing, company
may design new fire protection de-
.,.vices, while engineers in consulting
Arms work with tuphitects and others
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to insure that fire is built into
new structures. In c:tiffn-ait, fire pro-.
tection engineers working for insur-
ance rating bureaus (organizations
that calculate basic costs of insur-
ance coverage in particula;areas) in-r,
spect private, commercial, tied in-'
dustrial properties to evaluate the
adequacy of fire protection for the
entire area. Many fire protection en-
gineers have special expertise in one
area or more of fire protection,. such
'asSprinkler or fire detection systems.

Losses in the workplace cannot be'.
reduced without measures to elimi-
nate hazards to workers' health. De-
signing and maintaining a healthful

18t.)t.)

it

4'e environment Is the job of the
atrial hygienist (D.O.T.

...ase concerned with bow nobs, dust,
"aPorlis and other hazards common,
to the industrial setting affect work-
ers' health)fter a problem is detect
ed, perhaps by analyzing employee',
Medical tatordsc the industrial. hy-
gienist at the jobsite may take air
samples. monitor noise levels; 'or
measure radioactivity levels in the
areas under investigation.

9ther industrial hygienists work in
_te laboratories or in those main-

tained by large insurance companies
or industrial firms. Laboratory hy-
gienists analyze air samples. do rp- -

search on the reliability of health
"'equipment such as respirators. or in-

vestigate the effects of exposure to
chemicals "or radiation. Some hygien-

. lets specialize in problems of air and
water pollution. For example, these
health professionals may work with .

government officials, environmental
groups, labor organizations, and
plant management to develop ails-, .

- tern to screen harmful substances
fore they enter and pollute a ri

Loss control and occupational
health consultants (D.O.T. 168.168)
in property-liabilitisinsurance com- -

panics perform many services for
their clients. These, range_ from cor-
recting a single hazard in a small
business to devising a program to
eliminate or reduce e1i losses arising
out-of a large firm's operation. When
dealing with a new account, the con-
sultant makes a thorough inspection
of the plant and then confers with
management to formulate a program
that meets the company's needs. The
consultant may, for example, help set
up plant health programs and medi-
cal services, assist plant personnel to
insure that a new facility .meets all
safety requireme , or train plant
safety people. and health con-
sultants also liel eit company's
underwriters deterrn whether a
risk is acceptable and the amount of
premium to charge.

F

Places of Employment

An estimated 28,000 persons were
engaged in occupational safety and
health work in 1976.. About one-'

. quarter of these carried the pre/Tel-3w



sional designations. Certified Safety
Professional; Certified Industrial Hy-
gienist; or Member,-Society of Fire
Protection Engineers. Many others
who are no,,certified performed pro-
fessional levilaeork, while a relative-
ly small number were employed in
the occupational safety aryl health
field .as technicians and inspectors.
Property and liability insurance com-
panies employ many occupational
safety and health workers to provide
engineering, consulting, and 'inspec-
tion services to their clients. Others
worked for a variety of industrial,
manufacturing, and commercial con-
cerns.

These workers are needed wherev-
er large numbers of people are con-
centrated and industrial develop-
ment occurs. Insurance consultants
generally have their headquarters in
a region's major city and travel to
and from the sites they visit.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Entry level safety and health pro-
fessionals generally need at least a
bachelor's degree in engineering or
science. A more specialized degree,
such as one in safety management,
industrial safety, or fire protection
engine g, often is helpful in get-
ting a god job. Many employers pre-
fer applicants with a graduate-degree
in areas such as industrial hygiene,
safety engineering, or occupational
Sleety and health engineering, '-or
those witbrior industrial work ex-
perience. Some employers will hire
graduates of 2-year college curricu-
Items as technicians, particularly if
they have work experience lated to
the job. OF

Continuing edu tion is cessary
to stay abreast of ng technol-
ogies, new ideas, and emerging
trends. Many insurance companies
offer training seminars and corre-
spondence courses for their staffs.
The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) .conducts
:ourset for safety and health workers
sn topics-such as occupational injury
nvestigation and radiological health
lazards. The recognired marks of
ichievement in the field are the des-
gnations Certified Safity Profession-

al ; Certified Industrial H ygienist; and
Member, Society of Fire Protection
Engineers. Certification is conferred
by the Board of Certified Safety Pro-
fessionals, the American Board of In-
dustrial Hygiene, or the Society of
Fire Protection Engineers after. the
candidate completes the required ex-
perience and passes an examination.

In addition to possessing technical
competence, safety and health work-
ers must be able to communicate
well and motivate others*, They
should be able to adapt quickly to
different situations, being equally at
case with a representative of a local
union, a supervisor in the _welding
shop, or a corporate executive. Be-

physical activity is basic to the
ood physical condition isneces-

the insurance industry, safety
and health workers can be promoted
to department manager in a small
branch office, move up to larger
branch offiCes, and finally take an
execittive pOsition in the home of-
fice. In industrial firms, they can ad-
vance to plant safety and health man-
ager or corporate manager over
several plants. Although extensive
experience is required, technicians
can advance to professional safety
and health positions.

Employment Outlook

Employment of safety and health
workers is expected to increase faster
than the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's as growing
concern for occupational safety and
health and consumer safety contn-
ues to generate programs and jobs.
Many openings will arise also to re-
place workers who die, retire, or
leave their jobs for other reasons.

Much of the employment growth is
expected to occur in industrial and
manufacturing firms. Many -firms
now without a safety and health pro-
gram are expected to establish one,
and others will upgrade and expand
existing.programs in response to gov-
ernment requirements, union inter-
est, and rising insurance costs. The
number-of safety and health workers.
in dasualty insurance companies alsoo
will increase as more small employ-
ers re Uest the services of theirinsur-
er's e gineering or loss control de-

partment. Prospects shout best
f&r graduates of occupatio I safety
or health curriculums.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Salaries of safety and health work-
ers- vary widely according to educa-
tion, experience, and specialty. In
manufaclOring firms, persons with a
bachelor's degree generally started at
between S12,000 and S 15,000 a year
in 1976, according to the limited
data available. 'Those with a graduate
degree usually received 4iigher start-
ing salaries, and technicians some-
what lower ones. Safety and health
workers with several years' experi-
ence averaged S18,000 to $22,000,
and coriSorate managers well over
$25,000 a year.

The amount of travel required de-
pends upon job.specialty and geo-
graphic location. For example, the
plant safety engineer may travel only
to seminars and conferences, while
the insurance consultant may spend
about half the time traveling between
worksites. Usually, a car is furnished
or workers are reimbursed for the
expenses of using their own vehicles.

Sources of Additional
Information

For general information about
safety careers, write to:
American Society of Safety Engineers, 850

Busse Highway. Park Ridge. 111. 60068.

Also available from the Society is a
booklet that lists colleges and univer-
sities offering degree programs in the
occupational safety and health field.

Information concerning a career in
dustrial hygiene is available from:

American Industrigl Hygiene Association, 66
S. Miller Rd.. Akron. Ohio 44313.

Career infordition concerning
fire protection-engineering may be
obtained from:
Society of Fire Protection Engineers, 60 Bat-

terymarch Si:., Boston. Mass. 02110.

Career information on insurance
loss control consulting is available
:from the home offices of malty prop-
erty-liability insurance companies.

TheNational Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health of the U.S.
Public Health Service provides gen-
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oral information on requirements' for
various careen in the %occupational
safety andheatth fictd.-at well au nt.
of college and universities that award
degrees in the various occupational
safety and health disciplines. This in-
formation is available from:
Division of Training and Manpower Develop-

ment, National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, Robert A. Taft Labo-
ratories, 4676 Columbia Parkway. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio 45226.

OCEANOGRAPHERS ,

(D.O.T. 024.081 ind 041.081)

Nature of the Work

OceanS cover' more than two-
thirds of the earth's surface and are a
source of valuable s, fossil fuels,
and minerals. They so influence the
weather, serve as a "highway" for
transportation, and offer many kinds
of recreation. Oceanographers use
the principles and techniques of
natural science, mathematics, and
engineering to study oceanstheir
movements, physical properties, and
plant and animal life. Their research
not only extends basic :scientific
knowledge, but also helps develop
practical methods for forecasting
weather, developing fisheries, mining
-ocean resources, and improving na-
tional defense.

Most oceanographers test their
ideas about the ocean by makinit
observations and conducting experi-
ments at set. They may study and
collect data on ocean tides, currents,
and other phenomena. They may
study undersea mountain_ ranges and
valleys, oceanic interactions with the
atmosphere, and layers of sediment
on and beneath the ocean flour.

Many oceanographers work pri-
marily in laboratories on land where,
for example., they measure,. dissect,
and photograph fish. T /hey also study .m......_

sea specimens and plankton .(floating
microscopic plants_ and ,animals).
Much of their work entails identify-
ing, cataloging, and analyzing differ-
ent

..
kinds of sea life and minerals. At

theories about'the ocean. For exam-
ple, they gay study and test the:the-
ory of cdttliiiental drift. which"state*
that the continents were once joined
together, have drifted to new posi-
tions, and continue to drift, causing
the sea floor to spread in places. To
present the results of their studies,
oceanographers prepare charts, ta-
bulations, and reports, and, write pa-
pers for scientific journals.

Oceanographers explore and study
the ocean with surface shirt, aircraft,
and various types of funderwater
craft. They use specialized instru-
ments to measure and record the

findings of their explorations and
studieit) Special cameras equipped
with strong tights are used to photo-
graph marina life and the ocean
floor. Sounding devices are used tip.
measure, map,. and locate ocean mil
terials.

Most oceanographers Specialize in
one branois of the science. Biological .

oceanographers (marine biologists)
study plant and animal 'life in the
ocean. The biological ocearkoogra-
pher's research has practical NMI/Ilea-
tions in improving and controlling
commercial and sport fishing an&lin
determining the effects of pollution
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laboratories, oceanographers Four out of 10 oceanographers work in just thee* StatesCalifornia. Maryland, and
Virginia.maps or use computers to Art



on marine titel, Physkal oceanogra-
phers (physieisti and gewhysicists)
study the physical propedics of the
ocean. Their research on the rela-
tionshipsbetween the sea and the at-
mosphere shay lead to more accurate
prediction. of the weather. Geological
oceanographers (marine geologists)
study the .oceati's.underwater moun-
tain ranges, racks, and sedim ts.
Locating regions whore MineralsPlail.
and .gas might be found under the
ocean flobr is an application of their
work. Chemical oceanographers in-
vestigate the chemical composition
of ocean water and sediments as well
as chemical reactions in the' sea.
Oceanographic engineers and elec-

- fronic sivcialists design artd build in-
struments for oceanographic re-
search and operations. They also lay
cables and supervise underwater
construction.

Many other scientists also work on
problems related to oceans, but arc
counted in other scientific fields such
as biology, chemistry, or geology.

Places of Employment

About 2.700 persons worked as
oceanographers in 1976. About one-
half worked in cO&es and universi-
ties, and more Oa one-fourth for
the Federal ,Government. Federal
agencies employing substantial num-
bers of oceanographers include the
Navy and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration'
(NOAA). Some oceanographers
work in private industry; a feW work
for fl§hery laboratories of State and
local governments.

Most oceanographers work in
States that border on 'the ocean.,%al-
though there are some oceanogra-
phers employed in almost every
State. Four out of 10 oceanographers
work in just three StatesCarifornia,
Maryland, and Virginia.

. Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

The minimum requirement for,be-
ginning professional jobs in cepanog-
,raphy is a bachelor's degree with a
major in oceanography, biology,
earth or physical sciences, mathe-
matics, or engineering. However,

ler
most ohs in research, teaching, and
high -II vel positions in most other
types of oceanographic _work require
graduate training in oceanography or
a basic science, and a doctoral de-
gree is often preferred or required
for many oceanography positions.

About 35 colleges and universities
offered. ,undergraduatc degrees in
oceanography or marine sciences in
14'76. -However.'undetgraduate train-
ing in a basic science and a strong
interest in oceanography may be ade-
quate preparation for some begin-
ning jobs and is the preferred back-
ground for graduate training in
oceanography.

College courses needed to prepare
for graduate study in oceanography
include mathematics, physics, chem-
istry, geophysics, geology, meteorol-
ogy, and biology. In general, students
should specialize in the particular
science that is closest to their area of
oceanographic interest. For example,
students interested in chemical
oceanography could obtain a degree
in chemistry;

In 1976, about 65 colleges offered
advategrees in oceanography
and martins sciences. In graduate
schools, students take advanced
course*, oceanography and in basic
sciences.

Graduate students 6sually work
part of the time aboard ship, where
they do oceanographic research and
become familiar with the sea and
with techniqueS used to obtain
oceanographic information. Univer-
sities having oceanographic research
facilities along our coasts offer sum-
mer courses for both graduate and
undergraduate students. Oceanogra-
phers should have the curiosity need-
eSto do research and the patience to
collect data and conduct experi-
ments.

Beginning oceanographers with
the bachelor's degree usually start as
research or laboratOry assistants:or
in jobs involving routine data collec-
tion, cbmputatioa, or analysis. Most
beginning oceanographers receive
on-the-job training. The extent of the
training varies with the background
and needs of the individual.

Experienced oceanographers often
direct surveys and research programs .

or advance to administrative or su-

pervisory jobs in AFarch laboritto!.
ries.

Employment Outlook

Persons seeking jobs in oceanogra-
phy may face competition through
the mid-1980's. Those with a Ph. D.
degree should have more favbrable
employment' opportunities than oth-.
ers, while those with less education
may find opportunities limited to
!twine analytical work as research
assistants or technicians. Persons
who combine knowledge of other sci-
entific or errgiNgering fields widi
oceanographic studies should have
better employment prospects than
otherS whose knowledge is limited to
oceanography.

Employment of oceanographers is
expected to grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations. This
growth will result from increased
awareness of the need for ocean re-
search for understanding and con-
trolling pollution, for recovering off-
shore oil and other natural resources,
and for national defense. However,
growth in employment may not be
rapid enough to create enough open-
ings for all those expected to seek
entry into this relatively small field.
Since the 'Federal Government fi-
nances most oceanographic re-
search, a large increase in Federal
spending in oceanography could im-
prove employment prospects.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Oceanographers have relatively
high earnings. Their average salaries
were more than twice the average
received by nonsupervisory workers
in private industry, except farming.

In 1977, oceanographers in the
Federal Government with a bache-
lor's degree received starting salaries.
of $9,303 or $.11,523 a yearsdepend-
ing on their 'college grades. Those
witti a master's degree could start at
$11,523 or $14,097: and those with a
Ph. D. degree at $17,056 or $20,442.
The average salary for experienced
oceanographers in the Federal Gov-
ernment in 1977 was about $23,8
a year.

Oceanographers in educational in-
stitutions generally receive the same
salaries as other faculty -members.
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Oft staillinent on College and Una- .
vemity Teachers elsewhere yin the
Ifandbook.) In addition to teenier' .
Illaries many earn xtratincome
%in consult:kip lecturing. and writ-

s:

0cesinoaraphen engaged in re-
search that requires sesivoyages are
frequently away from home for
weeks or months at a time. SOI11111-

times they live arid work in cramped
quarters. People who like theses atkd
oceanographic research Oft find
these voyages satis4ing and do not
consider the time spent at sea a dis-.
advantage of their work.

Sources oft Additional
1016'0110On

For information about careers in
oceanography, contact
Dr. C. Schelske. Secretary, American Sbcisty,

of Uninoloa and Oceanography. Orem
Lakes Research Division. University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor, Mich. 42109.

Federal Government career infor-
mation is available from any regional
office of the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission or from:
U.S. Civil Service Commission. Wikshington

Area Office. 1900 E NW.; Wash:vis-
ion. D.C. 2041$.

The booklet. Training and Careers
in Marine Science, *available for fif-
e/vents from:
International Oceanographic Foundation.

3979 Rickenbecker Causeway. Virginia
Key. Miami. Fla. 33149.

4,2 , Some information on oceano-
graphic specialties is available from
professional -societieshsted else-
where in the Handbook. (See state-
ments on Geologists, Geophysicists,
Life Scientists, Meteorologists, and
Chemists.)

OPTOMETRISTS

(D.O,T. 079.108)
fit

Nature of the Work

About one out of every two per-
sons in the United States wears cor-
reetive lenses. Optometrists provide
most of this care! They examine peo-

.
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About 1 out of awry 2 woos. In the United States moors corrooffvo Imam

pie's eyes- for vision problems, dis-
ease, and other abnormal conditions,
and test for proper depth and dolor
perception and the ability to focus
and coordinate the eyes. When nec-
essary, they prescribe lea and
treatment. Where evidence ilf dis-
ease is prikent, the Optometrist refers
the patient to the appropriate medi-
cal practitionet. Most optometrists
supply the prescribed eyeglasses and
fit and adjust contact lenses. Optom-
etrists also prescribe corrective eye
exercises or other treatment not se-

.

(wiring drugs or surgery.
Although most optometrists. are in

general practice, some specialize in
work with the aged or with children.
Others work only with persons hav-
ing partial sight who can be helped
with microscopic or telescopic
lenses. Still others are concerned
with the visual safety of indhstrial
workeR. A ftw optometrists teach or
do research.

Optometrists should not be con-
fused with either ophthalmologists,

sometimes referred to as oculists, or
with dispensing opticians. Ophthal-
mologists we physi
ize in medical eye
and injuries, perf
and prescribe d

who special-
, eye (Messes

rm eye surgery,
s or other eye

treatmentsas well as lenses. Dispens-
ing opticias fit and adjust eyeglasses
according to,presceipticms written by
ophthalmologists or optometrists;
they 'do not examine eyes or pre-
scribe treatment. (See statement on
dispensing opticians.)

: ..:
Places of Employment

In 1976. there were about 19,700
practicing optometrists. The majority
'of optometrists are in solo practice_
Others are in partnership or group
practice with other optometrists 0 f
doctors as part' of a professional
health care team.

Some optometrists work in special-
ized hospitals and eye clinics or teach
in schools of optometfy. Others
work for 'Veterans Administra-

,11.



Tam, pUblic and private health higen-
cies, and industrial health insurance
coinpanies, About 500 optometrists. serve-as cpmmtisioned Officer* in tW
Armed Forces. Optometrists also act
as consultants.to engineers spociahz-
ing in safety or lighting, consultants
to educators in remedial rea4ig, or
Participants on health advisor/ coin-
minces to Federal,' State, and local
governments.

About two optometristsjout.of five
practice in towns of under 25,000
nhabitants. S

Training, Other Ouallgcetions,
and Advancement

All Stated and the District of Co-
lumbia require that optometrists be
licensed. Applicants for a license
must have a Doctor of Optometry
degree from an accredited optomet-
ric school and pass a State board ex-
amination. In some States, appli-
cants are permitted to substitute the
National Board of Optometry exami-
nation, given in the third and fourth
year of optometric school, foraart or
all of the written State examWetion.
Several States allow' applicants to be
licensed without lengthy examination
if they have a license in another
State.

The Doctor of Optometry degree
requires a minimum of 6 years of
college consisting of a 4-year profes-
sional degree program preceded by
at least 2 years of preoptometric
study at an 'accredited university, col-
lege, or junioi college. In 1976,
there were 12 schools anolleges of
optometry approved by the Council
on Optometric Education of the.
American Optometric Association.
One new school vfas seeking accredi-
tation. Requirements for admission
to Obese schools usually include
courses in English. mathematics,
physics, chemistry, and biology, or'
zoology. Some schools also require
courses in psychology, social studies,
literature, philosophy, and foreign
languages. Admission to optometry
schools is competitive. Each year..
qualified applicants exceed available
places, so scriousepplicants need su-
perior grades in Zheir preoptometric
college courses to enhance their
chances-for acceptance.

Because most optometrists are
self-employed, trusiniaa abillay, self-
discipline, and the ability to deal with
patients tactfully are necessary for

dsuccess.
7 Many beginning optometrists enter
into associate practice with eh op-
tometrist or other health profession-
al. °alters purchase an
practice Or set up a new practice-
Some take 'salaried positions to ob-
tain experience and the necessary
funds to enter their own practice.

Optometrists wishing to advance in
a specialized field may study for a
Master's or Doctor bt- Philosophy de-
gree in physiological optics, neuro-
physiology, public health administra-
tion, health information and
communication, or health education.
ORtometrists who enter the Armed
Forces as career officers have the
opportunity to work toward ad-
vanced degrees and to do vision re-
search.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities for op-
tometrists are expected to be favor-
ple through the mid-1980's. The

number of new 'graduates from
schools of optometry is expected to
be adequate to fill the positions made
available by employment growth and
the need to replace optometrists who
die and retire. .

evicted optometrists averaged about
S33,000 "virtually. Optometrists
working for the Federal Government
earned attliVersigifor SI9,300 a year
in 1917. Incomeii vary greatly, de-
pending upon location, specializa-
tion, and other factors. However, af-
ter several years. optometrists in

establishea&aissociateship or partnership practice
earn' substantially , more than

tray solo practitioner oounterparts.
Independent practitioners can set

their own work schedule. Some work
over 40 hours a week, including Sat-
urday. Because the work is not
physically strenuous, optometrists of-
teg can continuc to practice after the
normal- retirement age.

peCte aboutgrow abo as fast as the
of optometrists is ex-

avera for all occupations. An in-
crease in the total population. espe-
cially in the group most likely to need
glassesolder peopl-is ataior
factor contributing to the expected
growth in the occupation. Greater
recognition of the importance of
good vision and the paasibility that
more persons will have health insur-
ance sp cover optometric services.
also should increase the demand for
optometric services.

Earnings and Working
Coaditions

In 1976, net earnings of new op-
tometry graduates average. about
S 1 5,500, but sipme graduates who
started work in the optometry de-
partment of chain retail stores
earned considerably more4Experi-

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on optometry as a ca-
reer and a -list of scholarships and
loan funds offered by various State
associations, societies, and institu-
tions arc available from:
American Optometric Association. 7000

Chippewa St.. St. Loqis, Mo. 63119.

Federal Health Professions Loans
are available for optometric students
who meet certa,9 financial needs re-
quirements. Fot information on this
financial aid, on the availability of
Federal scholarships. and on re-
quired, preoptometry courses, ccin,
tact individual optometry schools.
The Board of Optometry in the capi-
tal of each State can supply aolist of
optometry schools approved127 that
State, as well as licensing 'require-
ments..

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS

(D.o.T. 071.108)

Nature of the Work

Osteopathic physicians diagnose
and treat diseases or maladies of the
human body. They are particularly
concerned about problems involving
the muscles or bones. One of. the ba-
sic treatments or therapies used by
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TiNdaills OW Oilhar
addilllodedfla

of
ColUmbia require a lidensu to prac-
tice osteopathic medicine. TO obtain
a 'lemma,, a can4klate mum be a
graduate at en approved school of
osteeyMthic medicine and pass a
Stine board omemination In sin
SOON, candidates must .pisio an ex-
amine*n in the basic sciences be-
fore they ars eligible to take the. pro-
finsional examine ion; 37 States and
the District of Columbia also require-

=tenni*, in an approved
graduation from an (*-

path i school. The National
of Osteopathic tic:miners also
an examination which ac-

'atom-States 'as a substitute
loi.Stita examination. All States ex-
cept. Alaska and Florida grant licens-
es. without fUrther examination to
prZipsuly qualified osteopadhic 'physi-
cians already licensed by another
State.

The'mhsinium educational require-
meat for entry to one of the schools
of osteopathic medicine is 3-years of:
college work, but in practice almost
all osteopathic students have a
bachelor's degree. Preostacipathic
education must include courses in
chemistry. physics, biology, and Eng-
lish. Osteopathic colleges require
successful completion of 3 to 4 years
of professional study for the degree
of Doctor of Osteopathy (D.0.).

. During the first half of professional
training, emphasis is placed on balk
sciences, such as ,apatcsiy, physio1-1
ogy, and pathoksgy; and mt the prin--
ciples of osteopathy; the mama:11er
of the time is devoted largely to clini-
cal experiefice with patient in hospi-
tals and .clinics

After 'graduation, nearly all doc-
tors of ostcppathicgriedicine serve a
I2 -month internship at I of the 79
osteopathic hospitals approved by
the American Osteopathic Associ-
ation for intern and/or residency
trebling. Those who wish to become
specialists must have 2 to 5 years of
additional training. 1

The osteopathic physician's train-.
ing is very costly because of the
length of time it takes to earn the
D.O. degree. However, Federal and

Chleepalhie ehgellotese psollailady etegesesed ahead pebbles Involving the
alueoise er hems.

osteopathic physicians Centers on
manipulating these systems with the

. hands. Osteopathic physicians Also
use surgery, drugs, and all other ac-

-cepted methods of siqdical care.
Most tiateopathic physicians

"familydoctors"...who engage gen-
- end practice. These unial-
ly see patients in their o make
house calls, and trearpatients in os-
teopathic and other private and pub7
h c , h o p l i t a l s . Some depots of oiteop-
athy teach., do research, ,nr writs and
edit scientific brooks and-journals.

In recent Years, specialization has
increased. In 1976, about 25 percent
of all osteopathic physicians -were

medicine: neurologY and PaY-
bi-Speciaisies, including in-

chiatry, ophthalmology; pediatrics.
anesthesiology, physical. medicine
and rchabeitation, chninatology,
stetrics and gynecology,: pathology,
proctology, racSology, and surgery.

Places of Employment

About 15,000 osteopathic physi-
cians practiced in the United States
in 1976. Almost 85 perm of the
active catetsPathic physicians were in
private practice. A small number had
full -thne salaried Positions in osteo-
pathic hospitals and colleges, private
industry, on government agencies.

Osteopathic physicians are located
chiefly in those States that have os-
tecipathic hospital facilities. hi 1976.

-three-fifths of all osteopathic physi-
cians were in Florida, Michigan,tPennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio,
Texas, and Missouri. Twenty-one
States and the District of Columbia
each had fewer than 50 osteopathic
physicians. More than half of all gen-
',rat' practitioners are' located in
towns and chid; having fewer than
50,000 people; specialists, however,
practice mainly in large cities.
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,

private funds arc availably for loans
for students, and scholarships are
available to arose who qualify and
agree- to a minimum of 2 -years! Ferl-
eral service.

In 1977. there were,i 2 schools of
osteopathic medicine. Schools admit
students on the basis of grades re-
ceived in college, scores on the re-
quired New Medical College Admis-

, 'lions Test, and recommendations
from premedical college counselors.
The applicant's desire to serve as no,
Osteopathic physician rather than as
a doctor trained in other fields of
medicine is a very important qualifi-
cation. The c gel' alsoiive Consid-1
Sable weight a favorable recom-
meidation by an osteopathic
physician familiar with the appli-

1 cant's background.
Newly qualified doctors of osteo-

pathic medicine usually establish
their own practice, although a grow-
ing number are entering group prac-
ticalOrme work as assistants to expe-
rienced physicians or become

rfated with osteopathic and allo-
alithcic (M.D.)-hospitals. In view of

the variation in State laws, persons -

who wish ton become osteopathic
physicians s'hould study carefully the
prdfessional and legal requirements
of the State in which they plan to
practice. The availability of osteo-
pathic hospitals and clinical facilities
also should be considered.

Persons who wish to become os-
teopathic physicians must have a
strong desire to pursue this career
abase all others. They must be wilk_
ing to study a great deal throughput
their career to keep up with the latest
advances in osteopathic medicine.
They should exhibit leadership, emo-
tional stabiliy, and self-confidence. A
pleasant personality, friendliness, pa-
tience, and the ability to deaf with
'people also are important.

Employment Outlook

Opportunities for osteopathic phy-
sicians are expected to be very good

a-through 1985. Many localities are
without medical practitioners' of any
kind: many more have few or no os-
teopathic physicians. In addition.
many new osteopaths will be needed
to repltce those who retire or die.

The greatest demand probably will
ntinue t6 be in States where osteo-

pathic medicine is a widely known
and accepted method of treatment.
such as PennsitVania. Florida. and a
number of Midwestetn States. Gen-
erally. prospects for beginning a sue-

"cessful practice are likely to be best
in rural areas, small towns, and city
suburbs. where young doctors of os-
teopathy may establish their profes-
sional reputation more easily than in
the centers of large cities.

The osteopathic profession is ex-
pected to grow.faiter than the aver-
age for all occupations through the
raid- 1980's because of population
growth, the establishment of addi-
tional osteopathic hospital, facilitiea.
and the extension of prapayment
programs for hospitalization and.
medical care including Medicare and
Medicaid.. 41

Earnings and Working
Condttlons

In osteopathic medicine, as in
many of the other health professions.
incomes usually rise markedly after
the first few years of practice. Earn-
ings of individual practitioners are
determined mainly by ability, experi-
ence. geographic location, and the
income level of the community.
served: In 1974. the average income
of general practitioners after busi-
ness expenses was about S31,000. ac-
cording to the limited data available.
This income is very high in'compari-

',son with other professions.- Special-
ists- usually had higher incomes than
general prac40%,ners.

Many osteopathic physicians work
more than 50 or 60 hours a week.
Those in general practice work

-longer and more irregular hours than
specialistsl

Sources of Additional
Information 40,

People who wish to practice in a
given State should find out about the
requirements for licensure directly
from the board' of examiners of that
State. Information on Federal schol-
arships and loans is available from
the Director of Student financial Aid
at the individual schools of osteop-
athy. For a list of State boards, as

41

4,

well as general information on oste
opathy as a career, contact,
American Ostmopathic Association. Depart-

ment or ruhileRsiatioaa. 212 East (ow
St . Chicaso. 111 '061 I

American Association of Colleges of Osteo-
pathic Medicine, 4720 Montsamaty
Lane. w ashington. 0 C. 20014

4
PARK, RECREATION, AND

LEISURE SERVICE
WORKERS

(D.O.T. 079.128. 159.228. 187.118.
195.168, 195.228)

ilistre of the Wort

Participation in organized recre-
ation is more important today than
ever before as many Americans find
the amount of leisure time in their
lives increasing. Park, recreation,
and leisure service workers plan, or-
ganize, and direct individual and
group activities that help people en-
joy their leisure hours. They work
with people of various ages and so-
cioeconomic groups; the easy-to-
reach, and those who have tuned out
society; the sick and the well; the
emotionally: and physically handi-
capped. Employment .settings range

_from the wilderness to rural to subur-
bafi and urban, including the inner
city. Jobs cal* be found in municipal,
county, special district. State and
Federal tax-supported agencies; vol-
untary youth service organizations:.
commercial enterprises; and colleges
and universities.

The pit*, recreation, and leisure
service field- provides career oppor-
tanities in t'wo major areas which,
desptle some overlap, involVe
tinctive characteristics and training
requirements. Activity with and for
people is the chief characteristic of
Recreation Program Services. Exam-
ples of recreation program jobs in-
clude playground leaders: program
specialists in dance, drama, karate, -

tennis, the arts, and other physical
activity; recreation center directors;
therapeutic recreation specialists;
camp counselors and wilderness
leaders; senior citizen program lead-'
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private funds arc available for loans
for students, and scholarships are
available to tilbse who qualify and
agree- to a minimum of 2 years' Fedf
eral service.

In 1977, there were.,12 schools of
osteopathic medicine. Schools admit
students on the basis of grades re-
ceived in college, scores on the re-
quired New Medical College Admis-
sions Test, and recommendations
from premedical college counselors.
The applicant's desire to serve as :Kt
Osteopathic physician rather than as
a doctor trained in other fields of
medicine is a very important qualifi-
cation. The c ges alsoaive eonsid-
tootle weight

10
a favorable recom-

mendation by an osteopathic
physician familiar with the appli-
cant's background.

Newly qualified doctors of osteo-
pathic medicine usually establish
their own practice, although a grow-
ing number are entering group prac-
tiqa.me work as assistants to expe-
rienced physicians or become

=°fated with osteopathic and alio-
h7c (M.D.)hospitals. In view of

the variation in State laws, persons
who wish to. become osteopathic
physicians should study carefully the
prdfessional and legal requirements
of the State in which they plan to
practice. The availability of osteo-
pathic hospitals and clinical facilities
also should be considered.

Persons who wish to become os-
teopathic physicians must 'have a
strong desire to pursue this career
above all others. They must be walk-
ing to study a great deal throughput
their career to keep up with the latest
advances id osteopathic medicine.
They should exhibit leadership, emo-
tional stabiliy, and self-confidence. A
pleasant personality, friendliness. pa-
tience. and the ability to deal with
eaple also are impottant.

Employment Outlook

Opportunities for osteopathic phy-
icians arc expected to be very good
brough 1985. Many localities are
without medical phsctitioners. of any
Lind: many more have few or no os-
eopazhic physicians. In addition,
nany new osteopaths will be needed
o replace those who retire or die.

The greatest demand probably will
ntinue ttibe in States where osteo

pathic medicine is a widely known
and accepted method of treatment.
such as Pennsitvania, Florida. and a
number of Midweatetn States. Gen-
erally, prospects for beginning a suc-

'cessful practice are likely to be best
in rural areas, small towns, and city
suburbs. where young doctors of os-
teopathy may establish their profes-
sional reputatipns more easily than in
the centers of large cities.

The osteopathic profession is ex-
pected to grow.faiter than the aver-
age for all ocdupations through the
Mid-1980's because of population
growth, the establishment of addi-
tional osttopathic hospital facilitiesti
and the extension of prepayment
programs for hospitaliiation and
medical care ircluding Medicare and
Medicaid. 41'

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In osteopathic medicine, as in
many of the other health professions.
incomes usually rise markedly after
the first few years of practice. Earn-
ings of individual practitioners are
determined mainly by ability, experi-
ence. geographic location, and the
income level of the community
served: In 1974, the average income
of general practitioners after busi-
ness expedses was about $31,000. ac-
cording to the limited data available.
This income is very high in'compari-
:son with other professions.- Special-
ists usually had higher incomes than
general pracners.

Many osteoriathic physicians work
more than 50 or 60 hours a week.
Those in general practice work

-longer and more irregular hours than
specialistsl

, -

-Sources of Additional
Information 4*.

People who wish to practice in a
given State should find out about the
requirements for licensure directly
from the board' of examiners of that
State. Information on Federal schol-
arships and loans is available from
the Director of StudentlFinancial Aid
at the individual schools of osteop-
athy. For a list of State boards, as

.1

4,

well as general information on oste-
opathy as a career, contact,
American Osteopathic Association. Depart-

ment of f1tahlic-lialatioes. 212 East Ohio
St . Chicago. III es061I

American Association of Colleges of Osten-
pethiC Medicine, 4720 Montgomery
Lane. Washington. D C. 20014

4
PARK, RECREATION, AND

LEISURE SERVICE
WORKERS

4

(D.O.T. 079.128, 159.228, 187.118,
195.168. 195.228)

. Hattie of the Work

Participation in organized recre-
ation is more important today than
ever before as many Americans find
the amount of leisure time in their
lives increasing. Park, recreation,
and leisure service workers plan, or-
ganize, and direct individual and
group activities that help people en-
joy their leisure hours. They work
with people of various ages and so-
cioeconomic groups; the easy-to-
reach, and those who have tuned out
society; the sick and the well; the
emotionally: and physically handi-
capped. Employment _settings range

_from the wilderness to rural to subur-
bah- and urban, including the inner
city. Jobs can' be found in municipal,
county, special district, State and
Federal tax-supported agencies; vol-
untary youth service organizations:.
commercial enterprises; and colleges
and universities.

The pirk, recreation, and leisure
service field- provides career oppor-
tunities in two major areas which,
despe some overlap, involve dis-
tinctive characteristics and training
requirements. Activity with and for
people is the chief characteristic of
Recreation Programs Services. Exam-
ples of recreation program jobs in-
clude playground leaders; program
specialists its dance, drama, karate,-

tennis, the arts. and other physical
activity; recreation center directors;
therapeutic recreation specialists;
camp counselors and wilderness
leaders; senior citizen program lead-.
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Park Service. Bureau of Land Man-
agement, Bureau of Outdoor Recre.
-ation. and ti S Fish and Wildlife
Servir-c of the Departriant of interi-
or

Peace Corps and Vista employ
park and recreation personnel in 68
foreign countries and in the United
States to plan and supervise recrea-
tional activities for deprived persons

Boys' and Girls' Clubs provide a
variety of i-ecreationalaguulance. and
instructional activities to help young-
sters grow and work together. to dis-
cover their needs. understand them-
selves, and achieve a sense of
responsibility

Senior centers and retirement
communities offer older people a
range of recreation ary leisure activi-
ties, and often emplOy trained staff to
supervise and coordinate the assist-
ance provided by volunteers.

Therapeutic recreation is a rapidly
growing specialized field which pro-
vides services to help an individual
recover or adjust to illness. disability.
or a specific social problem. Places
where recreational therapists work
tnclude hospitals, correctional insti-
tutions, health and rehabilitation
centers, nursing homes, and private
schools and camps for the mentally
retarded. emotionally disturbed, and
physically handicapped: Therapeutic
recreation workers, in conjunction
with physicians, prescribe activities
on a one-to-one basis.

Many jobs for park, 'recreation.
and leisure Service workers are found
in private and commercial' recre-
ationincluding amusement parks.
sports and entertainment centers,
wilderness and survival enterprises,
togrst.attractions. vacation excur-
sions, resorts and camps, health spas,
clubs, apartment complexes. and
other settings.

The park. recreationand leisure
service field is characterized by an
unusually large number of part-tithe,
seasonal, and volunteer jobs:Volun-
teers represent perhaps thriie out of
every four individuals perforMing
service in public park and recreation
agencies. Some sere on local parli
and recreation boards and commis
sions. The vast majority serve as vol-
unteer activity leaders at local play-
grounds. or -in youth organizations.

nursing homes. hospitals. senior cat-
Sen. arid other settings Many park
and recreation professionals have
found that tatliinteer experience_ as
well as pa1.t.tinte work during schol.
can lead directly to a full time job A
majority of all paid 'employees fro t
park. recreation. and leisure servic
field arc part -time or seasonal work
cis Typical jobs include summer
camp counselors and playgrourr.I
leaders, lifeguards. craft specudla%
after school and weekend mt.:reason
program leaders, park rangers, main-
tenance personnel, and others. Many
of these jobs are filled by teachers
and college students

Training. Other Qualifications,
and Advancemalt

A college degree with a majOr in
parks and recreation is increasingly
Important for those seeking full-time
career positions in the park, recre-
ation, and leisure service field. Gen-
erally. an applicant's level of formal
education and training determinethe
type of job he or she can get.

A number of aide, recreation pro-
gram leader, and park technician po-
sitions currently are filled by high
schcgal graduates. However. those
seeking career potential should ob-
tain a. minimum of an associate de7
gree. Some jobs at the recreation
leader level require specialized train-
ing in a-particular field, such as art.
music, drama. or athletics.

Positions as specialists normally
require a minimum of a baccalaure-
ate degree. However, the degree usu-.
ally is in the area of specialization.
such as forestry or biology, rather
than iii parks and recreation.

Most supervisors have a baccalau-
reate degree plus experience. A de-
gree in, parks and recreation may im-
prove chances for Carder
advancement.

A baccalaureate degree and expe-
rience are considered minimum re-
quirements for administrators. How-
ref, increasing numbers. are
obtaining mastees degrees in parks
and recreation al well as in related
disciplines. Many persons with back-
grounds in other diiciplines including
social work, forestry. did resource
management pursue graduate, de-
grees in recreation.

1

In 1979, over 1.200 educators
taught parks and recreantly' in junior
and community colleges and senior
t11eg-.-. stag! - uflivretuues.-- On the ju--
flair college level, 90 percent of the
faculty had a master's degree or less
while on the senior college. level,
one-half had a master's (legate and
the other half had a doctorate

In 1975, about 165 2year commu
ity colleges offered associate degree

recreation leadership and park tech-
nician programs. 1140 4year colleges
and universities offered park and rec-
reation curriculums. In addittoli.
over HO master's degree programs
and about 25 doctoral programs
were offered Programs in therapeu-
tic recreation were offered by about
4S community and junior colleges
and 95 4-year colleges and universi-
ties. A number of graduate programs
were taught.

The National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) is beginning a
process of accrediting park and rec-
reation curriculums. Students in ac-
credited baccalaureate degree pro-
.graftis will devote about one-half of
their time to general education
courses in which they may gain
knowledge of the natural and social
sciences including an understanding
of human gr6wth and development
and of people as individuals and as
social beings; history and apprecia-
tion of human cultural, social. intel-
lectual, spiritual, and artistic
achievements; and other areas of in-.
terest. Another one-fourth of their
time will involve exposure to profes-
sional park and recreation education
including history. theory. and phi-
losophy; community organization;
recreation and park services; leader-
ship supervision and administration;
Understanding of special populations
such as the elderly ,or handicapped;
and field work experience. Students
may spend the remainder of their
time developing competencies in
specialized professional areas such as
therapeutic recreation (courses in
psychology, health, education, and
sociology are recommended), .ark
management, outdoor recreation.
park and recreation administration.

'industrial or .commercial recreation
( courses- in business administration
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are recommended), camp manage-
ment, and other arse.

Persons planning park, recreation,
and leisure servictt careers must be
good at motivating people and sensi-
tive to their needs. Good health and
physical stamina 'are required. Ac-
tivity planning calls for creativity and
resourcefulness. Willingness to ac-

ts ceptlesponsibility and the ability to
exercise judgment are important
qualities since pirk and recreation
personnel often work alone. To in-
crease their leadership skills and un.-
derstanding of people, students are
advised to obtain related work expe-
rience in high school and college.
Opportunities for part-time, summer,
or after-school employment, or foi
volunteer work, may be available in
local park and recreation depart-
ments,, youth service agencies, reli-
gious or welfare agencies, nursing
homes, camps, parks, or nature ceX
ters. Such experience may help stu-
dents decide whether their interests
really point to a human service ca-
reer. Students also should talk to lo-
cal park and recreation profession-
als,-school guidance counselors, and
others.

Aftei a few years of experience,
aides or recreation program leaders
may become -supervisors. However,
additional education may be desired.
Although promotion to administra-
tive positions may be easier for per-

t.%

sons with graduate training, advance-
ment usually is possible through a
combination of education and expe-
rience.

An effort currently is underway to
establisli professional status and rec-
ognition for the field' of parks and
recreation (accreditation of curricu-
lums is discussed earlier in the state-
ment). There currently is no licens-
ing requirement for individuals
employed in public park and recre-
ation agencies. However, NRPA has
developed national standards for
professional and technical personnel,
including both education and experi-

rence requirements. NRPA expects
many,States tivadopt these standards
in the coming years. Some therapeu-
tic recreation workers are subject to
mandatory requirements that denote
competence to practice their profes-
sion. Those working in long-term

188

care facilities must be registered by
the NRPA, National Therapeutic
Recreation-Society's Board of Regis-
tration, or by the State in which they
work.

Employm.nt Outlook

The need for trained park, recre-
ation, and leisure service workers is
expected to grow as physical fitness
and recreation become increasingly
important to millions of Americans;
as the number of older people using
senior centers and nursing homes in-
creases; as the demand for camp
sites, lakes, streams, trails, and picnic
areas increases; as correctional insti-
tutions recognize the need for such
personnel; as the need develops for
creative expression in the arts and
humanities; and as the citizen's un-
derstanding of the use of our leisure
and natural resources increases.
However, because of financial uncer-
tainty in both the public and private
sectors, this need for trained person-
nel may not necessarily result in ac-
tual employment growth. Many
openings, nevertheless, will arise an-
nually from deaths, retirements, and
other separations from the labor
force.

A 1976 National Recreation and
Park Association study indicates that
competition is keen for many jobs in
municipal, county, special district,
and State park systems. Contributing
to the competitive job situation are
recent sizable increases in the num-
ber of park and recreation graduates
and, the austerity budgets adopted by
many local governments and munici-
palities since the early 1970's.

The long-term employment out-
look is difficult to assess, largely be-
cause of uncertainty about future
funding levels for these and other
public services. Furthermore, per-
sons with a 'wide variety of experi
ence and education may seek to be,-
come park, recreation, and leisure
service workers. However, persons
with formal training and experience
in parks and recreation are expected
to have the best job opportunities in
this field; those with graduate de-
grees should have the best opportuni-
ties for supervisory and administra-
tive positions. If the number of park
and recreation curriculums contin-

ues to grow, master's and Ph. D. de-
gree holders may find favorable
teaching opportunities.

Additional job opportunities are
expected in therapeutic recreation,
private and commercial recreation,
4dto a lesser extentin senior
Alpnters and youth organizations. Op-
portunities for specially trained
therapeutic recreation workers are
likely to be favorable, in line with the
anticipated need for additional staff
in many health-related occupations.
By contrast, competition for jobs as
camp directors is expected to be very
keen.

Job experience prior to graduation
will greatly help a graduate find a
position. Although competition is ex-
pected to be keen, many opportuni-
tiei for part-time and summer em-
ployment will be available for
recreation program leaders and aides
in local government recreation pro-
grams. Many 4 the summer jobs will
be for counsel and craft and ath-
letic specialists in camps.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Starting salaries in State and local
governments for recreation program
leaders with a bachelor's degree av-
eraged about $9,300 in 1976, ac-
cording to a survey by the Interna-
tional Personnel Management
Association. There was a wide salary
range among, employers in general,
salaries wef:Vhest in the West and
lowest in e outh. Average earn-
ings for park and recreation workers
are higher than those for nonsupervi-
sory workers in private industry, ex-
cept farming.

According to NRPA, 2-year asso-
ciate degree graduates received start-
ing salaries ranging from $6,500 to
$9,500 in 1976. Individuals with bac-
calaureate degrees obtained park
and recreation positions with annual
salaries that were in: the $7,200 to
$12,000 range. Persons with gradu-
ate degrees generally received higher
salaries. All salaries varied widely de-
pending on the size and type of-em-
ploying agency and geographic area.

Supervisors' salaries ranged from
$10,000 to $20,000. Salaries for spe-
cialists varied greatly, but generally
were equivalent to those of supervi-



sory personnel. The average salary
for chief administrators in public
park and recreation agencies was

.about $2(5,000, and ranged up to
$48,000.

The average annual starting salary
for Itcreationaltherapists (pAtions
requiring a college degree in-recrea-
tional therapy or a related field) in
hospitals and medical centers was
about $10,200 in 1976, according to
a survey conducted by the University
of Texas Medical School. Top sala-
ries for experienced recreational
therapists in these settings averaged
$12,200, and some were as high as
$17,800.

Starting salaries for recreation and'
park professionals in the Federal
Government in 1977 were $9,303 for
applicants with a bachelor's degree;
$11,523 for those with a bachelor's
degrees plus 1 year of experience;
$14,097 for those with a bachelor's
plus 2 years' experience or a master's
degree; and $17,056 for those with a
bachelor's plus 3 years' experience
or a Ph. D. Recreation and park
assistants, aides,. and technicians
earn considerably less, than these
professionals.

The average week for recreation
and park personnel is 35-40 hours.
'Many camp recreation workers live
at the camps where they work, and
their room and board are included in
their salaries. Most public and pri-
vate recreation agencies provide va-
cation and other fringe benefits such
as sick leave and hospital. insurance.

People entering thf park, recre-
ation, and leisure service field should'
expect some night work and irregular
hours. In addition, workers often
spend much of their time outdoors
when the weather permits.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information abotit parks, recre-
ation, and leisure services as a ca-
reer. employment opportunities in
the field, colleges and universities of-
fering park and recreation curricula,
accreditation, and registration and
certification standards is available
from: F. C .;
Natio nal Recreation and Park Association, Di-

visiot) ,of,Professional Services. 1601
North Kent St.. Arlington. Va. 22209.

For information on careers in in-
dustrial recreation, contact:
National Industrial Recreation Association, 20

North Wacker Dr.. Chicago, 111. 60606.

For information on careers in
campin and job referrals, send post-
paid ret n envelope to:
American amping Association, Bradford

s. Martinsville. Ind. 46151.

PERSONNEL AND LABOR
RELATIONS WORKERS

(D.O.T. 166!088 through .268;
169.118)

Nature of the Work

Attracting the best employees
available and matching them to the
jobs they can do best is important for
the success of any organization. To-
day, .most businesses are much too
large for close contact between own-
ers and their employees. Instead, per-
sonnel and labor relations workers
provide the link beturcen manage-
ment and employeesassisting man-
agement to make effective use of em-
ployees' skills, and helping
employees to find satisfaction in their
jobs and working conditions. Al-
though some jobs in this field require
only limited contact with people out-
side the office, most involve frequent
contact with other people. Dealing
with people is an essential part of the
job.
. Personnel workers and labor rela-
tions workers'concentrate on differ-
ent aspects of employer-employee
relations. Personnel workers inter-
view, select, and recommend appli-
cants to fill job openings. They han-
dle wage and salary administration,
training and career development,
and employee benefits. "Labor rela-
tions" usually means union-manage-
ment xelations, and people who spe-
cialize in this field work for the most
part in unionized business firms and
government agencies. They help offi-
cials prepare for collective bargain-
ing sessions, participate in contract
negotiations with the union, and han-
dle labor relations matters that come
up every day.

In a small company, personnel
work consists mostly of interviewing
and hiring, and one person usually
can handle it all. By contrast, a large
organization needs an entire staff,
which might include recruiters, inter-
viewers, counselors, job analysts,
wage, and salary analysts, education
and training specialists, and labor re-
lations specialists, as well as techni-
cal and clerical workers.

Personnel work often begins with
the personnel recruiter or employment
interviewer (D.O.T. 166.268), . who
works on a person-to-person basis
with present, and prospective em-
ployees. Recruiters travel around the
country, often to college campuses,.
in the search for promising job appli-
cants. Interviewers talk to applicants,
and select and recommend those
who appear qualified to fill vacan-
cies. They often administer tests to
applicants and interpret the results.
Hiring and placement .specialists
need to be thoroughly familiar with
the organization and its personnel
policies, for they must be prepared to
discuss wages, working conditions,
and promotional. opportunities with
prospective and newly hired employ-
ees. They also need to keep informed
about equal employment opportunity
and affirmative action guidelines.
Equal employment opportunity is a
complex and sensitive area of per-
sonnel work which in some large or-
ganizations is handled by special
EEO counselors or coordinators. The -
work of employment counselors,
which is similar in a number of ways,
is described in a separate statement
elsewhere in the Handbook.

Job analysts (D.O.T. 166.668) and
salary and wage administrators
(D.O.T. 169.118) do very exacting
work. Job analysts collect and ana-
lyze detailed information on jobs, job
qualifications, and worker character-
istics in order to prepare job descrip-
tions, sometimes called position clas-
sifications, that tell exactly what the
duties of a job are and what training
and skills it requires. Whenever a
government agency or large business
firm introduces a new job or evalu-
ates existing ones, it calls upon the
expert knowledge of the job analyst.
Accurate information about job du-
ties also is required when a fiim
evaluates its pay system and consid-
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ers changesin w es and salaries. Es-
tablishing and.'

i
ntaining pay sys-

tems is The principal job of wage
administrators. They devise ways of
making sure that pay rates within the
firm are fair and equitable, and con-
duct surveys to see how their pay
rates compare with those elsewhere.
Being sure that the firm's pay system
complies with laws and regulations is
another part of the job, one that re-
quires knowledge of compensation
structures and labor law.

Training specialists supervise or
conduct training sessions, prepare
manuals and other materials for
these courses, and look into new
methods of training. They also coun-
sel employees on. training opportuni-
ties, which may include on-the-job,
apprentice, supervisory, or manage-
ment training.

Employee-benefits supervisors and
other personnel specialists handle
the employer's , benefits. program,
which often includes health' insur-
ance, life insurance, disability insur-
ance, and pension plans. These work-
ers also coordinate a wide range of
employee services, including cafete-
rias and snack bars, health rooms,
recreational facilities, newsletters
and communications, and counseling
for work-related persona! pioblems.
Counseling employees who are ap-
proaching retirement age is a panic--
ularly important part of, the job of
these workers.

Occupa ional safety and health
programs e handled in various
ways. Quite often, in small compa-
ntrofsespecial y, accident prevention

1n 'al safety are the responsi-
bi .the personnel department
or of the labor relations specialist, if
the union has a safety representative.
Increasingry, however, there is a
separate safety department under the
direction of a safety and health pro-
fessional, generally a safety engineer
or industrial hygienist. (The work of
occupational safety and health work-
ers is discussed elsewhere in the
Handbook.) ,

-

Labor relations specialists (D.O.T.
169.11&) advise management on all
aspects of union-management rela-
tions. When the contract is up for
negotiation, they provide back-
ground information and technical
support,a job that requires extensive
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knowledge of economics, labor law,
and collective bargaining trends. Ac-
tual negotiation of the agreement, is
conducted at the top level, with the
director of 'labor 'relations or other
top-rankjng official!serving as the
employer's representative, but mem-
bers of the company's labor relations
staff play an important role through-
out the negotiations.

Much of the everyday. work of the
labor relations staff concerns inter-
pretation and administration of the
contract, the grievance procedfires in
particular. Members of the labor re-
lations staff might work with the
union on seniority rights under the
layoff procedure set-forth in the con-
tract, for example. Later in the day,
they might meet with the union stew-
ard about a workers grievance.
Doing the job well means staying
abreast of current developments in
labor law, including arbitration deci-
sions, and. maintaining- continuing li-
aison with union, officials.

Personnel workers in government
agencies generally do the same kind
of work as those in large business
firms. There are some differences,
however. Public personnel workers
deal with employees whose jobs are

. .governed by civil service regulations.
Civil service jobs are strictly classi-
fied as to duties, training, and pay.
This requires wreat deal of-empha-
sis on job analysis and wage and sal-
ary classification; many people in
public personnel work spend their
time classifying and evaluating jobs,
or deyising, administering, and scor-
ing competitive examinations given
to job applicants.

Knowledge of rules and regula-
tions pertaining to affirmative action
and equal opportunity programs is
important in public, personnel work.
In 1972, the U.S. Civil Service Com-
missiOn established a Specialization
for Federal personnel workers con-
cerned with promoting equal oppor-
tunity in hiring, training, and ad-
vancement. Similar attention to
equal employment opportunity, ac-
companied by a need for qualified
staff, is evident in State and local
government agencies.

Labor relations is an increasingly
important specialty in public person-
nel administration. Labor relations in
this field have changed considerably

in recent years, as union strength
amon# government workers 'has
grown. This has created a need for
more and better traincd workers to
handle negotiations, grievances., and
arbitration cases on behalf of Feder-
al, State, and -local government agen-
cies.

Places of Employment

In. 1976, about 335,000 people
were personnel and labor relations
workers. Nearly 3 out of 4 worked in
private industry, for manufacturers,
banks, insurance companies, airlines,
department stores, and, other bilsi-;
ness concerns. Some worked for pri-
vate employment agencies, including
executive job-search agencies, "of-
flee temporaries" agencies, and oth-
ers.

A large number of personnel and
labor relations workers, over 90,000
in 1976, worked for Federal, State,
and local government agencies. Most
of these were in personnel adminis-
tration; they handled recruitment, in-
terviewing, testing, job classification,
training, and other personnel matters
for the' Nation's 15 million public
employees. Some were on the staff of
the U.S. Employment Service and
Stale employment agencies. Still oth-
ers worked for agencies that oversee -
compliance. with labor 'laws. Some,
for example, were wage-hour compli-
ance officers; their work is described
in another part of the Handbook, in
the statement on health and regula-
tory inspectors .(Government). Other
public employees in this field carried
out research in economics, labor law,
personnel practices, and related sub-
jects, and sought new ways of ensur-
ing that workers' rights under the law
are understood and protected. 4111-

In comparison with private indus-
try, labor unions do not employ a
large, number of professionally
trained labor relations workers. An
elected union official generally'han-
dles labor relations matters at the
company level. At national and inter-

dditional union headquarters, how -
er, the research and educatiOn

staff usually includes specialists with
a degree in industrial and labor rela-
tions, economics, or law. -

A few personnel and labor rela-
tions workers are in business for



themselves as management consul-.
tants or labor-management relations
experts. In addition, some people in
the field teach college or university
courses in personnel administration,
industrial relations, and related sub-
jects.

Most jobs for personnel and latter
relations workers arc located in the
highly industrialized sections of the
country.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Many employers seek to fill begin-
ning positions in personnel and labor
relations with college graduates.
Some ernplOyers look for graduates
who have majored in pet?onnel ad-
ministration or industrial and labor
relations, while others prefer college
graduates with a general-business
background. Still other employer's
feel that a well- rounded liberal arts
education is the Kest preparation .for
peisonnel work. A college majoi4in
personnel administration, political
science, or -public administration can
be an asset in looking for a job with a-
government agency.

At least 200 colleges and unlyersi-
ties have programe-leading to a de-
gree in the field of 'personnel and
labor relations, (While personnel ad-
ministration is widely taught, the
number of programs that fOcus pri-
marily on labor relations is quite
small.) In addition, many schooli of-
fer course work in closely 'related
fields. An interdisciplinary back-
ground is appropriate for wed( in this
are4 and a combination of courses in
the social sciences, behavioral sci-
ences, business, and economics is
useful:

Prospective .personnel workers
might ',include courses in personnel
management, business administra-
tion, public.fadministration. psychol-

.
egy,soceogy, political science, eco-
nomics, and statistics. Courses in
labor law, 'collective bargaining, la-
bor economics, labor history. and in-
dustrial psychology provide valuable
backgound for the prospective -labor
relations worker.

Graduate'study in industrial or la-,
bor relations is often required for
work in labOr relations. While a law

degree seldom. is required for jobs at
the entry level, most of the people
with responsibility for contract nego-
tiations, arc lawyers, and a...combina-
tion of industrial relations courses
and a law degree is beComing tighly
desirable.

A college. education is important.
but it is not the only way to enter
personnel work. Some people enter
the field at the clerical level, and
advance to professional positions on
the basis of experiente. They qften
find it helpful to take college courses
part time.' hOweyer.

New personnel workers usually en-
ter formal or,on-the-jqb training pro -

-grams to learn,howto classify jobs,
interview applicants, or administer
employee benefits'. After the training
period. new workers are'assigned to
specific areas- in the company's em-
ployee relations department. After
gaining experience,,they usually can
advance -within their own company
or transfer to another employer. At
this.pointsonie people Move from

- personnel to labor relations work.
A growing.number of people enter

the labor relations field directly, as
trainees.. They usually are graduates
Of master's degree programs in indus-
trial relations, or y have a law de-
gree. Quite a afe people, however,
begin in personne work, gain experi-
ence in that area, d subsequently
move into a labor relations job.

Workers inthe fiddle ranks of a
.large organitaii ten transfer to a
top job in a:Smaller one. Employees
with exceptiOnal ability may be pro-
moted to executive positions, such as
director of personnelol 'director Of
labor relati6ns.

Personnel and labor relations
workers should speak..and 'write ef-
fectively anck,beable to work with
people Hof Air lees of education and

yxperience: They;also must be able
to see both the employee's and, the

?employer's' points of view. In .addi-
.tion, they should be able to work as
_part of ajeam. They.need superviso-
ry -abilities and must be able to,ac-
cept responsibility. Integrity and fair-
mindedness are important dualities
for people in personnel and labor re-
lations work. A persuasive, congenial
personality can be a great asset.

-

Employment Outlook

The numlber of personnel and la-
bor relations workers is expected to
grow faster than the average fbr all
occupations through 1985, as em-
ployers, increasingly aware of the
benefits tp be derived from good la-
bor-management relations, continue
to support, sound, capably .staffed
employee relations programs. In ad-
dition to new jobs created by growth
of the occupation. many' openings
will become available each year be-
cause of the need to replace workers
who die, retire, or leave their jobs for
other reasons: -

Legislation.- setting standards for
.employment practices in the areas-of
occupational safety and health, eqUal
employment opportunity, and pen-
sions-has stimulated demand for per-
sonnel aryl labor relations workers.
Continued growth is foreseen, as em-
ployers throughout the country re-
view existing programs in each of
these areas and, in many cases, estab-
lish entirely new ones. This has creat-
ed job opportunities for people with
appropriate expertise. The effort to
end discriminatory employment
practices, for example, has led to
scrutiny of the testing, selection,
plaCement, and promotion proce-
dures in many companies and gov-
ernment agencies. The findings are
causing ..a,nusber of employers to
modify these procedures, and to take
steps to raise the level of profession-
alism in their personnel departments.

Substantial employment growth is
foreseen in the area of public person-
nel 'administration. Opportunities
probably wilt be best in State and
local govemthent, areas that are ex-
pected to experience strong employ-
ment growth over the next decade.
By contrast. Federal employment
will grow slowly. Moreover, as union
strength among public employees
continues to grow, State and local

cies will need many more woilc-
rs qualified to deal with labor rela-

ti s. Enactment of collective bar-
gaining legislation for State and local
government employees could greatly
stimulate demand fpr labor relations
workers knowledgeable about public
sector negotiations.

Although the number .of jobs in
both persOnnel and labor relations is
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projected to increase over the next
decade, competition for these jobs
also is increasing. Particularly kccn
competition is anticipated for jobs in
labor relations. A small field, labor
relations traditionally has been diffi-
cult to break into, and opportunities
are best for applicants with a mas-
ter's degree or a strong undergrad-
uate major in industrial relations,
economics, or business. A law degree
is an asset. 1

Earnings and Working
donditions

Beginning job. in rivate
industry started a 1,2(X) a year in
1976, according to a Bureau of La-
bor Statistics survey. Experienced
job analysts earned $19,200 a ycar,
about twice the average for all non-
supervisory workers in private indus-
try, except farming. Wage and salary
administrators earned about $19;800
and personnel managers averaged
$21,100, according to a survey con-
dueted, by the Administrative Man-
agement Society. Top personnel and
labor relations exectAive in large
corporations carncd cons*
more.
,Average 'salaries for personnel .

eialists*employed by State gove
ments ranged from $9,900 t
$13,000 a year in 1976, according UT'

a survey conducted by the U.S. Ciyil
Service Commission. Personnel spe-
cialists who had supervisory respon-
sibilities averaged from $14,800 to
$19,500 and State directors of per-
sonnel earned average salaries rang-
ing from $27,400 to $31,900 a;..4 3 ear.

In the Federal Government, new
.graduates with a bachelor's degree
generally started at $9,300 a$car in
1977. Those with a mastee.sttlegree
started at about $14,1(0 a.year. Av-.
eragc salari&of Federal employees
in several different arcas of person-
nel work ranged from about $19,3(8)
to 524,500 in 1977, as follows:

Federal employees jrn the field c
labor relations had generally comp -
rabic salaries. Labpr-managem nt
and employee relations specie st.s
and labor-managettient relation. offi-
cers averaged $21,800 a yetiar in
1977. Fedtrail mediators' laries
were higher, about $30,800/a year,
on the average'.

Employees ' in personn offices
generally work 35 to 4 hours a
wcck. As a rule, they e paid for
holidays and vacations, d share in
retirement/ plans, life a d health in

art?iFE' plans, and her benwefits
available' to all prof lonal workers
in their,,brganizations.

Sources of ,:dditional
information

FOr general info ,'nation on careers
in ;personnel labor relations
work, write to: 71C,'

AcaeriCan Society tr Personnel Administra-
i lion. 19 Chun)i St., Berea, Ohio 44017.

For inform4ion concerning,a ca-
4eer in emplc;yee training and devel-

ippment, conmact:

`ably American Soc4ty for Training and De
ment. P.O. Box' 5307. Madi.

14,
53705. 0

nforma'ion about careers in pub-.
personnel admini*tration is avail-

able frorrg
Internatiotitl Personnel Management Associ-

ation.' 1313 E. 60th St., Chicago, III.
6063y.

A brtc hure describing a career in
laborn anagement relations as a
field examiner is available from:

Staffing specialists
Powution classifiers 4

Personnel management ipecflalist.s..
Employee development

specialists
Salary and wage administrators....
Occupational analysts..
Mediators ... . .... 7 .
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S19.300
21.1(W,
21,14(

21 03
21. .00
24-600
31? ,800

M/ is

Directs of Personnel. National Labor Rela-
tions Board, 1717 Pennsylvania Ave.
NW., Washington, D.C., 20570.

PHARMACISTS

(D.O.T. 074.181)

Nature of the Work

Pharmacists dispense drugs and
medicines prescribed by medical and
dental /practitioners and supply and
advise people on the use of many
medicines that can be obtained with
and without prescriptions. Pharma-
cists must understand the use, com-

position, and effect of drugs and of-
ten test them for purity and strength.
They may maintain patient mediLt-
tion profiles and advise physicians on
the proper selection and use of medi-
cines. Compoundingthe actual
mitring of ingredients to form pow-
ders, tablets, capsules, ointments,
and solutionsis now only a small
part of pharmacists' practice, since
most medicines are produced by
manufacturers in the form used by
the patient.

Many pharmacists employed in
community pharmacies also have
o cr duties. Besides dispensing
med eines, some pharmacists buy
and sell nonpharmaceutical mer-
chandise, hire and supervise person-
nel, and oversee the general opera-
tion of the pharmacy. Other
pharmacists, hdsvever, .operate pre-
scription pharmacies that dispense
only medicines, medical supplies,
and health accessories.

Pharmacists in hospitals and clin-
ics dispense prescriptions and advise
the medical staff on the selection and
effects of drugs; they also make ster-
ile solutions, buy medical supplies,
teach in schools of nursing and allied
health professions, and perform ad-
ministrative duties. An increasing
number of pharmacists work as con-.
sultants to the medical team in mat-
ters related"to daily patient care in
hospitals, nursing tomes" and other
health cart facilities. Their role is
crucial to safe, efficient, and proper
therapeutic cart.

Some pharmacists, employed as
sales or medical service representa-
tives or pharmaceutical detailers by
drug manufacturers and wholesalers,
sell medicines to retail pharmacies
and to hospitals, and inform health
personnel about new drugs. Others
teach in colleges of pharmacy, super-
vise the manufacture of pharmaceu-
ticals, or are involved in research and
the development of new mcdicincs.
Smile pharmacists edit or write tech-
nical articles for pharmaceutical
journals, or do adminAtrative work.
Some combine pharmaceutical and
legal training in jobs as patent law-
yers or consultants on pharmaceuti-
cal and drug laws.
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Plienneciete often test drugs for purity and strength.

Places of Emplornent

About 120,000 persons worked as
licensed pharmacists in 1976. ever

.90,000 pharmacists worked in com-
munity pharmacies. Of these, more
than two-fifths owned their own
pharmacies; the others were salaried
employees. Most of the remaining
salaried pharmacists worked for hos-
pitals, pharmaceutical manufactur-
ers, and wholesalers. Quite a few
community and hospital pharmacists
did consulting' work for nursing
homes and other health facilities in
addition to their primary jobs. As a
rule, pharmacy services in nursing
homes are pr6vided by consultant.;
rather than by salaried employees.

Some pharmacists were civilian
employees of the Federal Govern-
ment, working chiefly in hospitals
and clinics of the Veterans Adminis-
tration and the U.S. Public Health
Service. Additional Federal encies
employing pharmacists in ude the

SO

Departn4nt of Defense, the Food
and Druf Administration and other
branches of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and
the Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion. Other pharmacists served in the
Armed Forces or taught in colleges
of pharmacy. State and local health
agencies, and pharmaceutical and
other professional associations, also
employ pharmacists.

Most towns have at least one phar-
macy with one pharmacist or more in
attendance. Most pharmacists, how-
ever, practice in or near cities, and in
those States that have the largest
populations.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

'A license to practice pharmacy is
required in all States and the District
of Columbia. To obtain 4 license, one
must be a graduate of an accredited
pharmacy college, pass a State board
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;
examination andin nearly all

_Stateshave a specified amount of
Oactical experience or internship
under the supervision of a registered
pharmacist. Internships generally are
served in a community or hospital
pharmacy. In 1976, all States except
California, Florida, and Hawaii
granted a license without reexamina-
tion to qualified pharmacists already
licensed by another State.. Many
pharmacists are licensed to practice
in more than one State.

At -least 5 years of study beyond
high school are required to graduate
from one of the degree programs
accredited by the American Council
on Pharmaceutical Education in the
72 colleges of pharmacy. Most
graduates receive a Bachelor of Sci-
ence (B.S.) Or a Bachelor of Pharma-
cy (B. Pharm.) degree. About one-
third of the colleges of pharmacy also
offer advanced professional degree
programs leading to a Doctor of
Pharmacy (Pharm. D.) degree; three
of the schools offer only the Phann.
D. degree. The Pharm. D. degree as
well as the B.S. or B. Pharm. degrees
may serve as the entry degree for
purposes of licensure as a pharma-
cist. The profession is considering
standardizing requirements and of-
fering only one professional degree
instead of two.

Admission requirements vary. A
few colleges admit students directly
from high school. Most colleges of
pharmacy, however, require entrants
to have completed 1 or 2 years of
prepharmacy education in an accred-
ited junior college, college, or uni-
versity. A prepharmacy curriculum
usually emphasizes mathematics and
basic sciences, such as chemistry, bi-
ology, and physics, but also includes
courses in the humanities and social
sciences. Because entry require-
ments vary among.colleges of phar-
macy, prepharmacy students should
inquire about and folrow the curricu-
lum required by colleges they plan to 4.
attend.

The. bachelor's degree in pharma-
cy is the minimum educational quali-
fication for most positions in the pro-
fession. An increasing number of
students are enrolled in advanced
professional programs leading to the
Pharm.. D. degree. A master's or Ph.
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b. degree in pharmacy or a related
field usually is required for research
work and a ,Pharm. D.. master's, or
Ph. D. usually is necessary for admin-
istrative work or college teaching.
While -a number of pharmacy gradu-
ates interested in further training
puisue a Pharm. D. or a master's or
Ph. D. in pharmacy, there arc other
options. Some enter medical, dental.
or law school, and others pursue
graduate degrees in science or engi-
neering.

Areas of special study include
pharmaceutics and pharmaceutical
chemistry (study of physical and
chemical properties of drugs an dos-
age forms), pharmacology (study of
the effects of drugs on the body),
pharmacognosy (study of the drugs
derived from plant or animal
sources), hospital pharmacy, clinical
pharmacy, and pharmacy administra-
tion (study of the social and econom-
ic factors related to pharmacy prac-
tice ). Clinical pharmacy is the
synthesis of the basic science educa-
tion and the application of this
knowledge to drug management
problems in the care of patien'ts.
Courses in pharmacy administration
are particularly helpful to pharma-
cists who enter executive or manage-
rial positions.

All colleges of pharmacy offer
courses in pharmacy practice, de-
signed to educate students in the
skilled processes required for com-
pounding and dispensing prescrip-
tions, and to give students an appre-
ciation for the profession and an
understanding of the responsibilities
pharmacists have in their relation-
ships with physicians and patients.
Many colleges of pharmacy increas-
ingly are emphasizing direct patient
care as well as consultative services
to other health professionals in their
academic programs.

A limited number of Federal schol-
arships and loans are available for
students studying full time toward a
degree in pharmacy. A number of
scholarships also arc awarded annu-
ally by drug manufacturers. chain
drugstores, corporations. State and
national pharmacy associations, col-
leges of pharmacy. and other organi-
zations.
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Since many pharmacists are self-
employed, prospective pharmacists
with interest in this type of practice
should he some business ability, as
well as an interest in medical science
and the ability to gain the confidence
of their clients. Honesty. integrity.
and orderliness are important attn..,
butes for the profession. In addition;
accuracy is needed to compound and
dispense medicines as well as keep
records required by law.

Pharmacists often begin as em-
ployees in community pharmacies.
After they gain experience and ob-
tain the necessary funds they may
become owners or part-owners of
pharmacies. A pharmacist who gains
experience in a chain drugstore may
advance to a managerial position,
and later to a higher executive posi-
tion within the company. Hospital
pharmacists who have the necessary
training and experience may advance
to director of pharmacy service or to
other administrative positions. Phar-
macists in industry often have oppor-
tunities for advancement in manage-
ment, sales. research, quality control,
advertising, production, packaging.
and other areas.

Employment Outlook

The employment outlook for phar-
macists is expected to be favorable
through the mid-1980's. However, if
the number of pharmacy college
graduates continues to rise as rapidly
as it has in recent years. the job mar-
ket may change; graduates may begin
to experience competition for jobs.
Growth is expected to bei about as
fast as the average for all occupa-
tions. Most openings, however, will
result from deaths. retirements, and
other separations from the labor
force.

Employment will grow as new
pharmacies are established, in large
residential areas as well as in small
towns and rural locations. Many
community pharmacies, also, are ex-
pected to hire additional pharmacists
because of a trend towards shorter
working hours. Demand for pharma-
cists also will be generated by such
factors as population growth; in-
creased life expectancy; greater de-
mand for drugs. particularly among

the elderly; availability of a wider
range of drug products for preventive
and therapeutic _uses; the rising
standard of health care; and the
growth of public and private health
insurance programs that provide pay-
ment for prescription drugs.

Employment of pharmacists in
hospitals. nursing homes. and other
health facilities is expected to rise
faster than in other work settings.
Pharmacists increasingly provide di-
rect patient care and consultative
services to physicians and other pro-
fessionals in these health facilities.
Because drug manufacturers are ex-
periencing lower rates of return on
investment in research and develop-
ment due to increasing government
regulation, pharmacists may face de-
creasing opportunities in production,
research, distribution, and sales.
Pharmacists with advanced training
will be needed for college teaching
and top administrative posts.

Earnings; and Working
Conditions

Based on limited information, the
starting salary for pharmacists gener-
ally ranges from $14,000 to $17,000
a year. Experienced pharmacists,
particularly owners or managers of
pharmacies, often earn considerably
more. In general. salaries of experi-
enced pharmacists are higher than
the average for all nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming.

The minimum entrance salary in
the Federal Government for a new
graduate with a bachelor's degree
from an approved college of pharma-
cy was $11,523 a year in 1977. Hcly.,-
ever, most graduates qualified fac-a-
beginning salary of S 14,097 a year;
those with 2 years of graduate work,
$17,056 a year. Pharmacists with ad-
ditioilal years of experience may start
at a higher salary. The average salary
for all federally employed pharma-
cists was about $18,600.

The average annual starting salary
for pharmacists in hospitals and
medical centers was about $14,600
in 1976, according to a survey con-
ducted by the University of Texas
Medical School. Top salaries for ex-
perienced pharmacists in these set-



tings averaged S18,300, and some
were as high as S26,200. Pharmacists
who do consulting work in addition
to their primary job may have total
earnings considerably higher than
this.

According to a survey conducted
by the American Association of Col-
leges of Pharmacy, average annual
salaries of full-time personnel in col-
leges of pharmacy during 1977 were
as follows: deans, about $36,000;
assistant and associate deans, about
$25,000; full professors, around
$30,000; associate professors,
around $23,000; and assistant pro-
fessors, about $20,000.

Based on the latest Pharmacy
Manpower Information Project initi-
ated by the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy, pharmacists
average.44 hours a week in their pri-.
mary work setting. Many pharma-
cists work in a secondary setting
where they average 15 hours a week.
Pharmacists in community settings
generally work longer hours than
those, employed in institutional set-
tings. Pharmacies often are open in
the evenings and on weekends, and
all States require a registered phar-
macist to be in attendance during
store hourk Self-employed pharrna-
ciits often work more hours than
those in salaried positions.

Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information on phar-
macy as a career, preprofessional
and professional requirements, pro-
grams offered by colleges of pharma-
cy, and student financial aid is avail-
able from:
American Association of Colleges of Pharma-

cy. Office of Student Affairs. 4630 Mont-
gomery Ave.. Suite 201. Bethesda. Md.
20014.

General information on pharmacy
is available from:

American Pharmaceutical Association. 2215
Constitution Ave. NW.. Washington.
D.C. 20037.

Information about chain drug-
stores is available from:

National Association of Chain Drug Stores.
1911 Jefferson Highway. Arlington. Va.

General information on retail
pharmacies is available from:
National Asaociation of Retail Druggists. 17S0

K St , NW . Washington, D.0 2(nOn

For a list of accredited colleges of
pharmacy, contact:
American Council on Pharmaceutical Lduca

lion, One Fast Wacker Dv . Chicago, III
60601

Information on requirements for
licensure in a particular State is avail-
able from the Board of Pharmacy of
that State or from:
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.

One East Wacker Dr . Chicago. 111

.60601.

InforMation on college entrance
requirements, curriculums, and fi-
nancial aid is available from the-dean
of any college of pharmacy.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

(D.O.T. 143.062, .282, and .382)

Nature of the Work

Photographers use their forneras
and film to portray people, /3laces,
and events much as a writer uses
words. Those who are skillful can
capture the personality of-individuals
or the mood of scenes which they
photograph. Some photographers
specialize irr-aientific, medical, or
engineering photography, and their
pictures enable thousands of persons
to see a world normally hidden from
view.

Although their subject matter var-
ies widely, all photographers use the
same basic equipment. The most im-
portant piece, of course, is the cam- .
era, and most photographers own
several. Unlike snapshot cameras,
which have a lens permanently at-
tached to the camera body, profes-
sional cameras are constructed to use
a variety of lenses designed for close-
up, medium-range, or distance pho-
tography.

Besides cameras and lenses, pho-
tographers use a variety of film and
colored filters to obtain the desired
effect under different lightitt condi-

tions. When taking pictures indoors
or after dark, they use electronic
flash units, floodlights, reflectors,
and other Special lighting equipment.

Some photographers develop and
print their own photographs in the
darkroom and may enlarge or other-
wise alter the basic image. Many
photographers send their work to
photographic laboratories foi: pro-
cessing.

Because the -procedures involved
in still photography are quite differ-
ent from those in motion picture
photography, many photogniphers
specialize in one or the other. How--
ever, there is a growing demand for
photographers who have training in
both areas.

In addition to knowing how to use
their equipment and materials, pho-
tographers must be capable of com-
posing the subjects of their photo-
graphs and recognizing a potentially
good photograph.

Many photographers, specialize in
a particular type of photography,
such as portrait, commercial, or in-
dustrial work. Portrait photographers
take pictures of individuals or groups
-of persons and often work in theirs
own studios. For special events, such
as weddings or christenings, how-
ever, they take photographs in
ctiurches and homes. Portrait pho-
tographers in small studios frequent-
ly do all the operations, including
scheduling appointments and setting
up and adjusting equipment befoW

Commercial photographers must be
Imaginative and originer,
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taking the pictures. as well as devel-
oping and retouching negatives. de-
veloping proofs, and mounting and
(Liming pictures. They also may he
the ones to collect payments and
keep records, and therefore must he
good business persons.

Commercial photographers photo-
graph a wide range of subjects in-
cluding livestock. ilhanufactured am-
cles..buildings, and large groups of
people Thcy frequently do photog-.
raphy for catalogs. Those in advertis-
ing take pictures to promote such
items as clothing, furniture, automo-
biles. and food, and may specialize in
one such area. Advertising photogra-
phers must know how to use many
different photographic techniques.

The work of industrial photogra-
phers is used in company ,publica-
tions to report to stockholders or to
advertise company products or ser-
vices. Industrial photographers also
photograph groups of people for em-
ployee news magazines or may take
motion pictures of workers operating
equipment and machinery for man-
agement's use in analyzing produc-
tion or work methods. They may also
use special photographic techniques
as research tools. For example. medi,
cal researchers often use ultraviolet
and infrared photography. fluores-
cence, and X-rays to obtain informa-
tion not visible under normal condi-
tions. Time lapse photography
(where time is stretched or con-
densed), photomicrography (where
the subject of the photography may
be magnified 50 or 70 times or
more), and photogrammetry (sur-
veying an area using aerial photogra-
phy) arc other special techniques.

Other photographic specialties in-
clude photojournalism, or press pho-
tography. which combines a "nose
for news" with photographic ability:,
,and educational photography (pre-
paring slides, filmstrips, and movies
for use in the classroom }.

Places of Employment
S

About 85,000 photographers were
employed in 1976. The'grcatest pro-
portion worked in commercial stu-
dios: many others worked for news-
papers and magazines. Government
agencies, photographic equipment
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suppliers and dealers, and industrial
firms alma employed large numbers of
photographers. In addition, some
photographers taught in colleges and
unmet-14am%, or made films. Still oth-
ers worked freelance, taking pictures
to sell to advertisers. magazines, and
other customers. About one-third of
all photographers were self-em-
ployeT.

Jobs for photographers are found
in all parts of the countryboth
small towns and large cities but arc
concentrated in the more populated
areas.

Training, Other Qualifications.
and Advancement

Photographic training is available
in colleges, universities, junior col-
leges, and art schools. Over 75 col-
leges and universities offer 4-year
curriculums leading to a bachelor's
degree in photography. Some colleg-"
es and universities grant master's de-
grees in specialized areas, such as
photojournalism. In addition, some
colleges have 2-year curriculums
leading to a certificate Qr an asso-
ciate degree in photography. A for-
mal education in photpgraphy gives a
solid fundamental background in a
variety of equipment. processes. and
techniqufs. Art schools offer useful
training in design and composition.
but not the technical training needed
for professional photographic work.
(See the statement on commercial
artists elsewhere . in the Handbook.)
The Armed Forces also train many
young people in photographic skills.

Although a high school education
is desirable, the photography profes-
sion has no set entry requirements
with regard to formal .education or
training. However, the training a pro-
spective photographer has deter-
mines the type of work for which he
or she qualifies.

People may prepare for work as
photographers in a commercial stu-
dio through 2 or 3 years of on-the-job
training as a photographer's assist-
ant. Trainees generally start in the
darkroom where they learn to mix
chemicals, develop film, and do
photoprinting and enlarging. Later
they may set up lights and cameras or
help an experienced photographer
take pictures.

Amateur experience is helpful in
getting an entry job with a commer-
cial studio. but post-high school edu-
cation and training usually are need-
ed for industrial or scientific
photography. Here success in pho-
tography depends on being more
than just a competent photographer,
and adequate career preparation re-
quiressome knowledge of the field in
which the photography is used. For
example, work in scientific, medical,
And engineering research, such as
photographing microjEcopic orga-
nisms. requires a hac &ground in the
particular science or engineering
specialty as well as skill in photogra-
phy.

Photographers must have good
eyesight and color vision, artistic
ability, and manual dexterity.' They
also should be patient and accurate
and enjoy working with detail. Some
knowledge of mathematics, physics,
and chemistry is helpful for under-
standing the use of various lenses,
films, light sources, and development
processes.

Some photographic specialties re-
quire additional qualities. Commer-
cial or freelance photographers must
be imaginative and original in their
thinking. Those who specialize in
photographing news stories must be
able to recognize a potentially good
photograph and act quickly, for oth-
erwise an opportunity to capture an
important event on film may be lost.
Photographers who specialize in por-
trait photography need the ability to
help people relax in front of the cam-
era.

Newly hired photographers are
given relatively routine assignments
that do not require split-second cam-
era adjustments or decisions on what
subject matter to photograph. News
photographers, for example, may be
assigned to cover civic meetings or
photograph snow storms. After gain-
ing experience they advance to more
demanding assignments. and some
may move to staff positions on na-
tional news magazines. Photogra-
phers with exceptional ability may
gain national recognition for their
work and exhibit their photographs
in art and photographic galleries, or
publish them in books. A few indus-
trial or scientific photographers may



be promoted to supervisory posi-
tions. Magazine and news photogra-
phers may eventually become heads
of graphic arts departments or pho-
tography editors.

Employment Outlook

Employment of photographers is
expected to grow more slowly than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In addition
to openings resulting from growth.
others will occur each year as work-
ers die, retire, or transfer to other
occupations.

Growth of empment in business
and industry is occurring as greater
importance is placed upon visual aids
for use in meetings. stockholders'
reports, sales campaigns. and public
relations work. Video and motion
picture photograiThy are becoming
increasingly important in industry.
Photography also is becoming an in-
creasingly important part of law en-
forcement work, as well as scientific
and medical researat, where oppor-
tunities are exi*cted to be good for
those possessing a highly specialized
background.

The employment of portrait and
commerical photographers is expect-
ed to grow slowly, and competition
for jobs as portrait and
commercial photographers and pho-
tographers' assistants is expected to
be keen. These fields are relatively
crowded since photographers can go
into business for themselves with a
'Modest financial investment, or work
part time while holding another job.
The increased. use of self-processing
cameras in commercial photography
also has contributed to the crowding
in this field, since little phojographic
training is required for such work.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Beginning photographers who
worked for newspapers that have
contracts with The Newspaper Guild
had weekly earnings between $128
and S432 in 1976, with the majority
earning between $175 and $225.
Newspaper photographers with some
experienc.E (usually 4 or 5 years)
averaged a-B`but $320 a week in 1976.

Almost all experienced newspaper
photographers earned over $225, the
top salary was nearly 5505 a week.

Photographers in the Federal Gov-
ernment earned an average of
$14,900 a year in 1976. Depending
on their level of experience, newly
hired photographers in the Federal
Government earned from 58.320 to
SI 1. 520 a year. Most experienced
photographers earned between
S11,520 and about S18.460 a year.

Experienced photographers gener-
ally earn salaries that are above the
average for nons'upervisory workers
in private industry, except farming.
Although self-employed and free-
lance photographers often earn more
than salaried workers, their earnings
are affected greatly by general busi-
ness conditons and the type and size
Cif their community and clientele.

Photographers who have salaried
jobs usually wqrk a 5-day. 35-40
hour week and receive benefits such
as paid holidays, vacations, and sick
leave. Those in business for them-
selves usually work longer hours.
Freelance. press, and commercial
photographers travel frequently and
May have to work in uncomfortable
surroundings. Sometimes the work
can be dangerous. especially for
news photographers assigned to cov-
er stories on natural disasters or mili-
tary conflicts.

Sources of Additional
Information

Career information on photogra-
phy is available from:
Photographic Art & Science Foundation. 111

Stratford Rd Des Plaines. III 60016

Professional Photographers of Arnenca. Inc
1090 Executive Way. Des Plaines, 111
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PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

079.378)

Nature of the Work

Physical therapists help persons
with mukte, nerve, joint, and bone
diseases or injuries to overcome their
disabilities. Their patients include ac-

Ii

cident victims, crippled children, and
disabled older persons Physical
therapists perform and interpret tests
and measurements for muscle
strength, motor development, func-
tional capacity, and respiratory and
circulatory efficiency to develop pro-
grams for treatment in cooperation
with the patient's physician. They
evaluate the effectiveness of the
treatment and discuss the patients'
progress with physicians, piycholo-
gists, occupational therapists, and
other specialists. When advisable,
physical therapists revise the thera-
peutic procedures and treatment*
They help disabled persoris to accept
their physical handicaps and adjust
to them. They show members of the
patients' families how to continue
treatments at home.

Therapeutic procedures include
exercises for increasing strength, en-
durance, coordination. and range of
motion; electrical stimuli to activate
paralyzed muscles; instruction in car-
rying out everyday activities and in
the use of helping devices; and the
application of massage, heat and
cold; light, water, or electricity to
relieve pain or improve the condition
of muscles and skin.

Most physical therapists provide
direct care to patients as staff mem-
bers, supervisors, or self-employed
practitioners. Physical therapists usu-
ally perform their own evaluations of
patients; in large hospitals and nurs-
ing homes, however, the director or
assistant director of the physical
therapy department may handle this
work, which requires extensive train-
ing and experience. Therapists may
treat patients with a wide variety of
problems, or they may specialize in
pediatrics. geriatrics, amputations,
arthritis, or paralysis. Others teach or
arc consultants.

Places of Employment

About 25,000 persons worked .as
licensed physical therapists in. 1976.
The largest number work in hospi-
tals- Nursing homes employ a grow-
ing number of physical therapists,
and also cony-act for the services of
self-employed therapists. Others
work in rehabilitation centers or
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schools for crippled children. Some
who work for public health agencies
treat chronically sick patients in their
own homes. Still others work in phy-
sicians' offices or clinics., teach in
physical therapy educational pro-
grams. or work for research organi-
zatiooa. A few serve as consultants in
government and voluntary agencies
or are members of the Armed
Forces.

Training, Other Ossaiiiicatioria,
and Advancement

All States and the District of Co-
lumbia require a license to practice
physical therapy. Applicants for a li-
ce re must have a degree or certifi-
cate from an accredited physical
therapy educational program and to
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qualify must pass a State board ex-.
arnination. Applicants may prepare
for State board examinations in phys-
ical therapy through one of three
types of programs, depending upon
previous academic study. High
school graduates can earn a 4-year
bachelor's degree in physical therapy
at a college or university. Students
who already hold a bachelor's degree
in another field. such as biology or
physical education, can earn a sec-
ond bachelor's degree or a certifica-
tion in physical therapy through spe-
cial programs lasting 12 to 16
months. These applicants also have
the option of working for a master's
desgree in physical therapy.

In 1976. 11 certificate programs.
76 bachelor's degree programs and 5
master's degree programs were ac-,
credited by the American Physical

2

programs is
jointly by the U.S. Army fancrBaYlor
University; graduates are commis-
sioned as °liking in the Army.

The- physical therapy curriculum
includes *donee courses such as
anatomy. physiology. neuroanatomy.
and naurnPliriniely; it also includes
specialised courses each as biome-
reanics of motion. human growth
And development. and manifestations
of disease and trauma. Besides re-
ceiving classroom instruction. stu-
dents get supervised clinical experi-
ence adrit. nyterinj physical therapy
to patients hospital or treatment
center.

Competition for entry to all phys-
ical therapy programs is keen. Insti-
tutions offering a physt.:41 therapy
program each year receive many
more applications than the number
of existing places. Cosisequently, stu-
dents seriously interested in attend-
ing a physical therapy program must
attain superior grades in their earlier
studies, especially in science courses.

Personal traits that pbrlielIttherls-
pest& need include patience, tact, re-
sourcefielness, and emotional gabil-
ity to help patients mid their families
understand the treatments and adjust
to their handicaps. Physical thera-
pists also should have manual dexter-
ity and physical stamina. Many per-
sons who want to determine whether
they have the personal qualities
needed for this occupation volunteer
for summer or part-time work in the
physical therapy department of a
hospital or clinic High school
ctrurses that are useful include
health, biology, social icience,
mathematics, and physical educa-
tion.

A graduate degree combined with
clinical experience increases oppor-
tunities for advancement. especially
to teaching. research, and adminis-
trative positions.

Employment Outlook

Employment of physical therapists
is expected to grow faster than the



average for all occupations through
the mid 1 9)40's because of int: re abed
public recognition of the importance
of rehabilitation As programs to aid
crippled children and other rehahili
tation ac t iv sties expand. and as
growth takes place in nursing homes
and other facilities for the chiefly.
many new positions for physical
therapists arc likely to be created
Many part time positions should con
tinue to he available

However, the rapidly grow ing
number of new graduates is e xpected
to exceed the number of openings
that w ill occur each year due to
growth in the os:cupa t min and re-
placement of those who will die or
retire As a result, new graduates arc
expected to face some competition
through the mid - 1 9)(0's Employ-
ment opportunities will be hest in
surburhan and rural Areas

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Starting salaries for new physical
therapy graduates Ave raged about
S I I .2(X) a year in 1976. according to
a national survey conducted by the
Universay of Texas Medical School
Earnings of experienced physical
therapists averaged about S 1 4 ,0(4(1,
about one and a half issues as much
as average earnings for all sionsuper-
visor) wOfillcts in pro. ate Industry
except farming.

Beginning therapists employed by
the Veterans Administration ( VA )
earned starting salaries of S 1 0,4 7 3 a
year in 1977 The average salary paid
therapists employed by the VA in
1977 was S 1 5.7(X) annually. supervi-
sory therapists may earn over
$20.(XX)

Sources of Additional
information

Additional information on a career
as a physical therapist and a list of
accredited educational programs in
physical therapy are available from
American Phvaical Therarr. Assoezaison I Stir.

15th St "NiV ash:neon, D C Ztaa)4.

PHYSICIANS

(1) 0 I 070 101 and I 0)( )

Nature of the Work

Physicians perform medical e seam
potions. diagnose diseases, and treat
people who are suffering front injury
or disease They 41.bo try to prevent
illness by advising patients on self-
care related to diet and exercise
Physicians generally examine and
treat patients in their own offices and

in hospitals, but they also may visit
patients at home

A ski. rsiasing percentage of the
physic sans who provide patient v are
arc general practitioners ( abduct 1 %

percent in 1 976 ). most specialist in
one of the %4 fields for which dhere Is
graduate training The largest spe
cialties are internal medicine, gener
al surgery, obstetrics and gynecol
ogy.. psychiatry. pediatrics.
radiology. anesthesiology. ophthal-
mology. pathology, and orthopedic
surgery The most rapidly growing

Specialists outnumber general practitioners by 5 to 1

Prrcerlf of wrfc4a1ty grout: 1975

a .

Almost trio-thirds of all physicians practice in the
seven largest specialties

Number of of,ystcLans. 1975 (in thousandst
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specialty ii family practice which era-
phasizes-general medicine.

Some physicians combine the
practice of medicine with research or
teaching in medical school'. Others
hold fat-time research' or teaching
positions or perform administrative
work in hospitals, professional assn
citations, and, other Organizations.
few are primarily engaged in writing
and editing medical books and maga-
zines.

111

Ptaces of Employment

About 360,000 physicians were
professionally active in the United
States in 1976almost 9 out of 10
providing patient care services.
Nearly 215,000 of these had office
practices; more than 94,000 others
worked as residents or full-time staff
in hospitals. The remaining physi-
ciansabout 28,000taught or per-
formed administrative or research
duties.

In 1975, 19,000 graduates of for-
eign medical schools served as hospi-
tal residents in this country. To be

iappointed to approved residencies in
U.S. hospitals, these graduates, ex-
cept in special instances, must obtain
a certificate after passing an exami-
nation given by the Educational
Commission for Foreign Medical
Graduates.

The Northeastern States have the
highest ratio of physic/tans lpopula-
non and the Southern States the low-
est. Because physicians have tended
to locate in urban areas, close to hos-

, riital.and educational 'centers, many
rural areas have been underserved by

, medical personnel. Currently, more
medical students are being exposed
to-practice in rural communities with
the direct support 'of educational
centers and hospitals in more popu-
lous areas. In addition, some rural
areas offer physicians guaranteed:
minimum incomes to offset the rela-
tively low earnings' typical in rural
medical practice.

Training and Other
Qualifications

,ft

All States, the District of Colum-
bia, and Puerto Rico require a li-
cense to practice medicine. Require-
ments for licensure include
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Competition for entry Into medical school Is Intense even though the number of schools
has Increased. -

graduation from an accredited medi-
cal school, successful completion of
a licensing examination, and, in most
States, a period of .1 or 2 years in an
accredited graduate medical educa-
tion program. (residency). The li-
censing examination taken by most
graduates of.U.S. medical schools is
the National" Board of Medical Ex-
aminers (NBME) test. Lieensure ap-
plicants who have not taken the
NBME test must be sponsored by a
State in order to sit for the Feder-
ation Licensure Examination
(FLEX) that is by all juris-
dictions. Although hysicians li-
censed in one State usually can get a
license to practice in another without
further examination, some States
limit .this reciprocity.

2 03

In 1976, there were 116 accredited
schools in the United States in which
students could begin the study o
medicine. Of these, 1.14 awarded the
degree of Doctor of Medicine
(M.D.); two schools offered a 2-year
program in the basic medical scienc-
es to students who could then trans-
fer to regular medical schools for the
last semesters of study. .

The minimum ed tional require-
ment for entry to a edical school is
3 years of college; me schools re-
quire 4 years. A levAnedical schools
allow selected students who have ex-
ceptional qualifications to begin their
professional study after 2 years of
colttge. Most students who enter
medical schools have a bachelor's
degree.



Required premedical study in-
cludes undergraduate work, in Eng-
lish, physics, biology, and inorganic
and organic chemistry. Students
should take courses in the human-
ities, mathematics, and the social sci-
ehces to acquire a broad geheral edu-
cation.

Medicine is a popular - field of
study, and competition fok'entry to
medical school is intense. In 1976,
there were about 42,000 applicants
for only 15,613 positions. Almost all
of those accepted had premedical
college; grades averagint `13` or' bet-
ter. Other factors considered by
medical schools in admitting students'
include their scores on the New
Medical College Admission Test,
which is taken by almost all appli-
cants. Consideration also is given to
the applicant's character, personal-
ity, and leadership qualities, as
shOwn by personal interviews, letters
of recommendation, and extracur-
ricular activitieS in collike. Many

'State-supported medical schools give
preference to residents of their par-
ticular States and, sometimes, those
of nearby States. ,

Most medical students take 4 years
to complete the curriculum for the
M.D. degree. Many schools, how-
ever, allow students who have dem-
onstrated outstanding ability to fol-
low a shortened curriculum,
generalkx, lasting 3 years. A few
schools offer the M.D. degree within
6 years of high school graduation.

The first semesters of medical
school training are spent primarily in
laboratories and classrooms, learning
basic medical sciences such as anat-
omy, biochemistry, -physiology, phar-
amacology, microbiology; and pa-
thology. Additionally, many schools
are integrating some clinical experi-
ence with patients into the first 2
years of study. During the last-se
ters, students spend the majority of
their time in hospitals and clinics un-
der the supervision of experienced
physicians.- They learn to take case
histories, perform examinations, and
recognize diseases.

After graduating from medical
school, almost alI M.D.'s serve a 1- or
2-year residency. Those planning to-
work in general practice often spend
an additional year in a hospital resi-
dency. Those seeking certification in

a special from 2 to '4 years
depen ng on the specialtyin ad-
vanced residency tfaining, followed
by 2 years of practice or more in the
specialty. then they must pass the
specialty board examinatns. Some
physicians who want to teach or do
research take graduate work leading
to a master's or Ph. D. degree in a
field such as biochemistry or micro-
biology.

Medical training is very costly be-
cause of the long time required to
earn the.medical degree. However,
financial assistance in the form of
loans and scholarships is available
primarily from the Federal Govern-
ment,

and

to a lesser extent from
State and local government and pri-
vate sources. Some of this aid re-,

quires:the student to.commit a mini-
mum of 2. years' time to Federal
service upon graduation and/or to es-
tablish financial need.

Persons who wish to become phy-
sicians must have a strong desire to
serve the sick and injured. They must
be willing to study a great deal to
keep up with the latest advances in
medical science. Sincerity and a
pleasant personality are assets that
help physicians gain the 'confidence
of patients. Prospective physicians
should be emotionally stable and
able to make decisions in emergen-
cies.

The majority of newly qualified
physicians open their own offices or
join associate or group practices.
Those who have completed 1 year of
graduate medical education (a 1-
year residency) and enter active mili-
tary duty initially serve as captains in
the Army or Air Force or as lieuten-
ants in the Navy. Graduates of medi-
cal schools are eligible for commis-
sions as senior assistant surgeons
(equivalent to lieutenants in the
Navy) in the U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice, as well as for Federal Civil Ser-
vice professional medical pcisitions.

Employment. Outlook

The employment outlook for phy--
sicians is expected3to be very good
through the mid-1980's. However,
anticipated increases'in the numbers
of graduates of existing and develop-
ing U.S. medical schoolg, combined
with foreign medical graduatp en-

trants, point to a greatly improved
supply situation. This may result in
an increasing movement of physi-
cians into rural and other areas that
have experienced shortages in the

as lso, some specialties will have
'suffici nt numbers of practitioners
by 19 0 or 1985 so that new gradu-
ates wi be encouraged to specialize
in one of the primary care areas such
as family practice, pediatrics, or in-
ternal medicine.

Growth in population will create
much of the need for more physi-
ciani; and a larger percentage of the
po_pulatioi will be iri the age ,group
over 65, which uses more physicians'
services. Also, the effective demand
for physicians' care will increase be-
cause Of greater ability to pay, result-
ing from extension of prepayment
'programs for hospitalization and
medical care, -including Medicare
and Medicaid, and continued Feder-
al Government provision of medical
care for members of the .Armed-
Forces, their families, and veterans.
More physicians will be needed, in
additiolh, for medical research,
teaching in medical schools, and the
'continuing growth in the fields of
public health, rehabilitation, indus-
trial medicine, and mental health.

To some extent, the rise in the
demand for physicians' services will
be offset by developments that will
enable physicians to cafe for more
patients. For example, increasing
numbers of medical technicians are
assisting physicians; new drugs and
new medical techniques are shorten-
ing illnesses; and growing numbers of
physicians are using their time more
effectively, by engaging in group
practile.

The extent to which the develop-
ing health occupations, such as those
of physicians' assistants and nurse
practitioners, will enable each physi-
cian to treat more patients is still un-
kno'Wn. 'It is possible that these new
health personnel will increase physi-
cians' productivity significantly.

The net effect of evected growth
in requirements for physicians and of
increases in their number and pro-
ductivity is likely to be an imp_ roved
availability of medical care. ,New
physicians will have little difficulty
establishing practices, however.
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Even, in the unlikely event that some
urbanareas become overserved and
need no additional doctors, many re-
mote and rural areas are without
M.D.'s. If some proposed incentives
are implemented, physicians may be
able to practice in these underserved
areas without forfeiting access to
consultation with specialists and
without earning an income signifi-
cantly below that of most colleagues
located in cities.

Earnings and Working A

Conditions

Salaries of medical school gradu-
ates serving as residents in hospitals
wary according to the type of residen-
cy, geographic area, and size of hos-
pital, but earnings of $12,000 to
$13,000 a year are common. Many
hospitals also provide full or partial
room, board, and other maintenance
allowances to _their residents.

Graduates who have completed an
approved 3-year residency but have
no Other experience could expect t
start working at a Veterans Adrhinis-
tration hospital for an annual salary,
of between $27,000 and $31,500 a
year in 1977. In addition, those who
work full time could expect another
$5,500 tei $5,800 in other cash bene-
fits or -specie' payments.

Newly qualified physicians who es-
tablish their own practice must make
a sizable financial investment to
equip a modern office. During the
first year or two of iRdependent prac-
tice, physicians probably earn little -
more than the minimum needed to
pay .expenses: As a rule, however,
their earnings rise rapidly as their
practice develops.

Physicians have the highest aver-
age annual earnings of any occupa
tie:mai group. The net income of phy-
sicians who provided patient care
services yeraged almost $54,000 in
1976, according to the limited infor-
mation available. Earnings of physi-
cians depend on factors such as the
region of the country in which they
practice; the patients' income levels;
and the physician's skill; personality,
and professional reputation, as well
as the length of experience. Self-em-
ployed physicians usually earn more
than those in salaried positions, and
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specialists usually earn considerably
more than general practitioners.
Many physicians have long working
days and irregular hours. Most spe-
cialists work fewer hours each week
than general practitioners. As doc-
tors grow older, they may accept
fewer new patients and tend to work
shorter hours. However, many 'con-
tinue- in practice well beyond 70
years of age.

Sources of Additional
Information

Persons tvho wish to practice in a
given State should find out about the
requirements for licensure directly
from the board of medical examiners
of that State. Information on Federal
scholarships and loans is available
from the directoi of student financial
aid at the individual medical schools.
For a list of approved medical
schools, as well as general inforrria-
tion on premedical education, finan-
cial aid, and medicine as a career,
contact:
Council on Medical Education, American

Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn
St., Chicago, Ill. 60610.

Association of American Medical Colleges,
Suite 200, One Dupont Circle, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

PHYSICISTS

(D.O.T. 023.081 and.088)

Nature of the Work

The flight of astronauts through
space, the probing of ocean depths,
or even the safety of the family car
depend on research by physicists.
Through systematic observation and
experimentation, physicists describe
in mathematical terms the `structure
of the universe and interaction of
matter and energy. Physicists devel-
op theories that describe the funda-
mental forces and laws of nature.
Determining such basic laws govern-
ing phenomena such as gravity, elec-
tromagnetism, and nuclear interac-
tion leads to discoveries and
innovations. For instance, the devel-
opment of irradiation therapy equip-
ment which destroys harmful

growths in humans without darniging
other tissues resulted from *hat A
physicists know about nficlearlradi-
ation. Physicists have contributed to
scientific progress in recent years in '
areas such as nuclear energy, elect
tronics, communications, aerospa
and medical instrumentation.

The majority of all physicists work
in research and development. Some
do basic research to increase scientif-
is knowledge. For example, they
vestigate the fundamentals of nuclear '

Wit,

structure and the forces between nu;
cleons (nuclear dynamic,$)., -The
equipment that physicists design for _

their basic research can often be ap-
r.

plied to other areas. For example,
lasers (devices that amplify light and
emit electromagnetic waves in a nar-
row, intense light beam) are utilized
in' surgery; microwave devices are
used for ovens; and measurement
techniques 'and instruments develz.
oped by physicists can detect and '
measure the kind and number of cells
it blood or the amount of mercury or
lead in foods.

Some engineering-oriented physi-
cists do applied research and help
develop new products. For instance,
their knowledge of solid-state physics
led to the development of transistors
and microcircuits used in electronic
equipment that ranges from hearing
aids to missile guidance-systems.

Many physicists teach and do re-
search in colleges and universities. A
small number work in inspection,
quality control, and other produc-
tion-related jobs in industry. Some
do consulting work.

Most physicists specialize -in one
branch or more of the science ele-
mentary- particle physics; nucrear
physics; atomic, electron, and mo-
lecular physics; physics of condensed
matter; optics, acoustics, and plasma
physics* and the physics of fluids.
Some specialize in a subdivision of
one of these branches. For example,
within solid-state phySics subdivi-
sions include ceramics, crystallogra-
phy, and semiconductors. However,
since all physics specialties rest on
the same fundamental principles, a
physicist's work usually overlaps sev-
eral specialties.

Growing numbers of physicists are
specializing in fields combining phys-
ics and a related sciencesuch as



Physicist dsvoloping a coating for optical fjimmrs.

astrophysics, biophysics, chemical
physics, and geophysics. Further-
more, the practical applications of
physicists' work have increasingly
merged with engineering.

Places of, Employment

About .48,000 people worked as
physicists in 1976. Private industry
employed ne-arly one out of three
physicists, primarily in companies
manufacturing chemicals, electrical

. equipment, and aircraft and missiles.
- ..,Many others worked in hospitals,

commercial laboratories, and in-
- dependent research organizations.

Nearly one-half of all physicists
taught or did research in colleges and
universities; some did both. About
8,000 physiCists 'ere employed by

, the Federal Government in 1976,
mostly in the Departments of De-
fense and Commerce.

Although physicists are employed
. in all parts of the country, their em-

ployment is greateit in areas that
hive heavy industrial concentrations
and large college and university en-
.rollments. --s."rly one-fourth of all
physicists work four metropolitan
areas:Washingto , -D.C:; iBoston,
Mass.; New York, N.Y.; and-Los An-
geles-Long Beach, Calif., and more
than one-third are concentrated in

three StatesCalifornia, New York,
and Massachusetts. /

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Graduate training in, physics or a
closely relited field is almost essen-
tial for most entry level jobs in phys-
ics and for advancement in all types
of work: The doctorate usually is
required for full faculty status at col-
leges_ and universities and for indus-
trial or government jobs administer-
ing research and development
programs.

Those . having master's degrees
qualify for many research jobs in
privite industry and in the .Federal
Government. Scime work in colleges
and universities, instructing and as
sisting in research while studying for
their Ph. D.

Those having bachelor's degrees
qualify for some applied research
and development jobs in private in-
dustry and in the Federal Govern-
ment. Some are employed as re-
search assistants in colleges and
universities while studying for ad-
vanced degrees. Many with a bache-
lor's degree in physics apply their
physics training primarily in jobs in
engineering 'and other scientific

'fields. (See siatements on engineers,
geophysicists, programmmers, and

- -

systems analysts elsewhere in the.
Handbook.)

Over 800 colleges and universities
offer a bachelor's degree, in physics.
In addition, many engineering
schools offer a physics major as part
of the general curriculum. The uri-
dergraduate.program in physics pro-
vides a broad background in the sci-
ence and serves as a base for later
specialization either in graduate
school or on the job. Some typical
physics courses are mechanics, elec-
tricity and magnetism, optics; ther-
modynamics, and atomic and mo-
lecular physics. Students also take
courses in chemistry and require
many courses in mathematics.

About 300 colleges and universi-
ties offer advanced degrees in phys-
ics. In graduate school, the student,
With faculty guidance, usually works
in a specific field. The graduate stu-
dent, especially the candidate for the
Ph. D. degree, spends a large pOrtion
of his or her time in research.

Students planning a career in phys-
ics Should have an inquisitive mind,
mathematical ability.y and irnagina-
non. They should be able to work on
their own, since physicists, particu-
larly in basic research, .Often receive
only limited supervision.

Physicists often begin their careers
doing routine laboratory tasks. After
Some experience, they are assigned
More complex tasks and may ad-
vance to work as project leaders or
research directors. Some work in top
management jobs. Physicists who de-
velop new productrequently form -
their own companies or join new

, finns to exploit' their own ideas.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities in
physics are expected to be favorable
through the mid-1980's for persons,
with graduate degrees in physics. Al-
though employment of physicists is
expected to grow more slowly than
.the average for all occupations over
the, period, fewer physicists are ex-
pected to enter the labor force than
In the past. The number of graduate
degreei awarded annually in physics
has been declining since 1970, and
this trend is expected to continue
through the mid-1980's. Most job
openings will arise as physicists re-
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tire, die, or transfer to other occupa-
tions.

Many physicists work in research
and development (R&D). The antici-
pated rapid increase in R&D expen-
ditures through the mid-1980's
should result in increased require-
ments fot physicists. If actual R&D
expenditure levels and patterns were
to differ significantly from those as-
sumed, however, the outlook for
physicists would be

Some physicists with a vanced<de-
grees will be needed to teach in col-
leges and universities, but competi-
tion for these jobs is expected to be
keen. The number of teaching jobs is
expected to decline as the number of
physics degrees awarded falls over
the 1976 to 1985 peripd.

Persons with only,a bachelor's de-
gree in physics are 'expected to face
keen competition fOr4physicist jobs
through the mid-1980's. Some new
graduates Will find employment as
engineers or technicians. Others will
find opportunities as high school
physics teachers after completing the
required educational courses and ob-
taining a State teaching certificate.
However', they are usually regarded
as teachers rather than as physicists.
(See statement on secondary school
teacherielsewhere in the Handbook.)

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Physicists have relatively high sala-
ries, with average earnings more than
twice those of nonsupervisory work-
ers iri private industry, except farm-
ing. Starting salaries for. physicists
who had a bachelor's degzee aver-
aged about $12,600 a year in manu-
facturing industries in 1976; a inas-
_ter's degree, $13,600; and a Ph. D.,
$19,000.

Depending on their college rec-
ords, physicists with a bachelor's de-
gree could start in the Federal Gov-
ernment in 1977, at either $9,303 or
$11,523 a year. Beginning physicists
having a master's degree couldistart
at $1 1,523 or ''$14,097, and those
having the Ph. D. degree could begin
at $17,056 or $20,442. Average
earnings for all physicists in the Fed-
eral Government in 1977 were
$23,850 a year. '
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Starting salaries. on college and
university faculties,for physicists hav-
ing a master's degree averaged
$10,800 in 1976, and for those hav-
ing the Ph. D., $12,800. (See state-
ment on college anduniversity teach-
ers elsewhere in the Handbook.)
Many faciety ,physicists supplement
their regulartinconies by working as
consultants and taking on special re-
search projects.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information on career op-
portunities .in physics_ is available
from:

American Institute of Physics, 335 East 45th
St.., New Yoit. N.Y. 10017.

For information on Federal. Gov-
ernment careers, contact:
Interagency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-

iners for Washington, D.C., 1900 E St.
NW., Washington, D.C. 20415.

PODIATRISTS

(D.O.T. 079.108)

Nature of the Work

Podiatrists diagnose and treat foot
diseases and deformities. They per-
form surgery, fit corrective devices,
and prescribe drugs, physical ther-
apy, and ,proper shoes. To help iii
diagnoses, they take X-rays and per-
form, or prescribe blood and other
pathological tests. Among the condi-
tions podiatrists treat are corns, bun-
ions, calluses, ingrown toenails, skink
and nail diseases, deformed toes, acid
arch, disabilities. They refer patients
to medical doctors whenever the feet
show symptoms of medical disorders
affecting other parts of the, body=
such as arthritis, diabetes, or heart
disease while continuing to treat-
for the foot problem.

Some podiadists specialize in foot
surgery, orthopedics (bone, muscle,
and joint disorders), podopediatrics
(children's foot...ailments); or polo=
geriatrics (foot problems of the el-
derly). However, most provide all
types of foot care.

Places of Employment

About 7,500 persons practiced po-
diatry in 1976, most of them located
in large cities. Those who had full-
time salaried positions worked main-
ly in hospitals, pgdiatric medical col-
leges, or. for other podiatrjsts. The
Veterans Administration and public
health departments employ podia-
trists on either a full -: or part-time
basis. Others serve as commissioned
officers in the Armed Forces.

Training, Other' Qualifications,
and Advancement

All States and the District of Co-
lumbia require a license for the prac-
tice of podiatry. To qualify fora li-
cense, an applicant must graduate
from an accredited college of podia-
tric medicine and passba written and
oral State board proficiency exami-:
nation. Four StatesGeorgia, Michi-
gan, New Jersey, and Rhode Island
also require applicants to serve a 1-
year residency in a hospital or clinic
after graduation. Three-fourths of
the States grant licenses without fur-
ther examination to podiatrists li-
censed by another State._

Minimum entrance requirements
at-the colleges of podiatric medicine
include 3 years of college work, with
courses in English, chemistry, biol-
ogy or zoology, physics, and mathe,
matics: Most entrants to podiatry
schools have completed at least 3
years of college. Competition for en-
try to these schools is strong, how-
ever, and most:entrants surpass the
minimum requirements. More than
90 percent of the entering class of
1976 held at least a bachelor's de-
gree, and the average enrollee had an
overall grade point average of `13` or
better. All colleges of podiatric medi-
cine require applicants to take the
New Medical College Admissions
Test. Of the 4 years in podiatry
school, the first 2 are spent in class-
i-oom instruction and laboratory
work in_ anatomy, bacteriology,
chemistry, pathology, physiology,
pharmacology, and other basic sci-
ences. During the final 2 years, stu-
dents obtain clinical experience'
while continuing their academic
studies. The degree of Doctor of
Podiatric Medicine (D.P.M.) is
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Podiatrists diagnose and treat foot problems.
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awarded npon graduation. Addition-
al education and experience general-
ly are necessary to practice in a spe-
cialty. Federal, State, and private
loans are available for needy students
to Ourstie frill -time study leading to a

, degree in podiatric medicine.
Persons planning.a career in podia-

try should have scientific aptitude
and manual dexterity, and like de-
tailed work. A- good business sense
and congeniality also are assets in the
profession.

Most newly licensed podiatrists set
up their own practices. Some pur-
chase established practices, or obtain
salaried positions to gain the exiieri-

ence and money needed to begin
-their own.

Employment Outlook

Opportunities for graduates to es-
tablish new -practices, as well as to
enter salaried positions,should be fa-
vorable through the mid-1980's.

Employment of podiatrists is ex-
' pected to grow about as fast as the

average for all occupations as.an ex-
panding population demands more
health services. The growing number
of older people who need foot care
and those who are entitled to certain
podiatrists' services under Medicare,

'

also is expected to spur deinand for
podiatric services. DMore podiatrists
will be needed to work in hospitals,
extended care facilities, and public
health 'programs. -

Earnings and Worldng
Conditions

Newly licensed podiatrists build
their practices over a number of
years. Income during the first several
years will be less thatt in later years.
The average income of all podist-
tristi, after expenses but before tak-
es.- was over $42,000 in 1974, ac-
cording to the limited information
available.

The workweek of
generally. 40 hours, and- they ;pa
their hours to suit their pracfice.-

SoUrces of Additional.
Infommtkin

InfOrmation on license require-
ments in .a particular State is avail-
able from that State's board of exam-
iners in the State capital.

Information on colleges Of podia-
tric medicine, entrance require-
ments, curriculums, and student fi-
nancial aid is available from:
American Association of Colleges of Podiatric

Medicine, 20 Chevy Chase Circle. NW.,
Washington, D.C.-20015.

For additional information on po-
diatry as a career, contact
American Podiatry Association, 20 Chevy

Chase Circle, NW.; Washingtort, D.C.
20015.

PO UCE OFFICERS

(D.O.T. 375.118 through .868, and
377.868)

Nature of the Work

The security of our Nation's cities
and towns greatly depends on the
work of local police officers whose
jobs range from controlling traffic to
preventing and investigating crimes.
Whether on or off duty, these offi-
cers are expected to exercise their
authority whenever necessary.
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ANS.-

Pollee OtIleers often work Indepeadattly In carrying out their dulles.).,

Police officers who work in a small
community hive many duties. In the
course of a day's work, they may
direct traffic at the scene of a fire, .

investigate a housebreaking, and give
first aid to an accident victim. In a
large police depardnent, by contrast,
officers usually are assigned to a spe-
cific type of duty. Most officers are
detailed either to patrol or to traffic
duty; smaller numbers are assigned
to special work such as accident pre-
vention or operation of communica-
tions systems. Others work as detec-
tives (plainclothes officers) assigned
to criminal investigation; still others,
as experts in 'chemical and micro-
scopic analysis, firearms identifica-
tion, and handwriting and fingerprint
identification. In very large cities, a
few officert may work* with -special
units such as mounted, and mbtorcy-
de police, harbor patralt, helicopter
patrols, caninercorps, mobile rescue
teams, and youth aid services.

Most new recruits'begin on patrol
duty. Recruits may be assigned to
such varied areas as congested busi-
ness distrricts or oudying.residential
areas. They may cover their beats'
alone or with ogler 'officers. They
may ride in a police vehicle or walk
on "foot" patrol: In any case, they
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become thoroughly familiar with
conditions throughout their area and,
while on patrol, remain alert for any-

, titing unusual. They note suspicious
ciieumstances, such as open win-
-dows or lights in' vacant buildings, as
'well ,as hazards to public safety such
as burned-out "street lights or fallen
trees. Officers also watch for stolen
automobiles and enforce traffic regu-
lations.. re tervals, they re:
port to police head uarters through
call boxes, by radi or by v,Falkie-
talkie. They prepare reports about
their activities and may be called on
to testify in cowl when cases result in
legal action.

. ..

Places of Employment

About 500,000 full-time officers
worked for local police departments
in 1976. Some cities have very large
police forces. For example, New
'York has abouV 30,000 police offi-
cers and Chicago has nearly 13,000.
Hundreds of small communities em-
ploy fewer than 25 officers each.

Training, Other Oual
and Advancement

Local civil service regulations gov-
ern the appointment of police offi-

e

cers in practically all large cities and
in many small ones. Candidates must
be U.S. citizens, usually at least 21
years of age, and must meet certain
height and weight-standards. Eligi-
bility for otinent depends on
performanc competitive exami-
nations as well as on education and
experience. The physical examina-
tions often include tests of strength
and agility.

Because personal characteristics
such as honesty, good judgment, and
a sense of responsibility are especial-
ly important in police work, candi-
dates are interviewed by a senior of-
ficer at police headquarters, and
their character traits and background
are investigated. In some police de-
partments, candidates also may be
interviewed by a psychiatitst or a
pyschologist, or be given a personal-
ity test. Although police officers
work independently, they must per-
form their duties in line with laws and
departmental rules. They should en-
joy working with people and serving
the public.

In large police departments, where
most jobs are found applicants,usu,
ally must have a high school educa-
tion. -A few cities require some col-
lege training and some hire law
enforcement students as police in-
terns. A few po1ice departments ac-
cept applicants Who have Less than a
high school education as recruits,
particularly if they have worked in a
field related to law enforcement.

More and more, police depart-
ments are encouraging applicants to
take post-high school training in soci-
ology and psychology. As a result,
more than 1,000 junior colleges, col-
leges, and universities now offer pro-
grams in Jaw enforcement or criminal
justice. Other courses helpful in pre-
paring for a police career include
English, American history, civics and
government, business law, and phys-
ics. Physical education and sports
are especially helpful in developing
the stamina and agility needed for
police work.

In some large cities, young persons
who have completed high school can
enter police work as police cadets, or
trainees, while still in their teens. As
aid civilian employees of the police

department, they attend classes to



learn police skills and do clerical
'work. They may be appointed to the
regular force at age 21 if they have
all the necessary qualifications.

Before their first assignments, offi-
cers usually go through a period of
training. In small communities, re-
cruits learn by working -for a short
time with experienced officers.
Training provided in large city pglice
departments is more formal and may
last several weeks or a few months:
This training includes classroom in-
struction in constitutional law and
civil rights; in State laws and local
ordinances; and in accident investi-
gation, patrol, and traffic control.
Recruits learn how to use a gun, de-
fend themselves from attack, admin-
ister first aid, and deal with emergen-
cies.

Police officers usually become eli-
gible for promotion after a specified
length of service. In a large depart-
ment, promotiop may allow an offi-
cer to specialize in one type of police
work such as laboratory work, traffic
control, communications, or work
with juveniles. Promotions to the
rank of sergeant, 40116nant, and cap- \
tain usually are 'made according to a
candidate's position on a promotion
list, as determined by scores on a
written examination and on-the-job
performance.

Many types of training help police
officers improve their performance
on the job and prepare for adv,ance-
ment. Through training given at po-
lice department academies and col-
leges, officers keep abreast of crowd-
control techniques, civil defense, le-
gal developments that affect their
work, and advances in law enforce-
ment equipment. Many police de-
partments encourage officers to
work toward college degrees, and
some pay all or part of the tuition.

Employment Outlook

Police work is attractive to many.
The job frequently is challenging and
involves much 'responsibility. Fur-
thermore, layoffs are rare. In periods
of relatively high unemployment, the
number of persons seeking police
employment may be greater than the
number 497 'openings. However, the
written examinations and strict phys-
ical requirements always eliminate

many applicants. The outlook'should
be good for persons having some col-
lege training in law enforcement.

Law enforcement is complex and
requires an approach tailored to the
particular problems of each city. The
police department of a city with a
large, mobile population is likely to
emphasize traffic control, preventive
patrol, and cooperation with police
agencies in the surrounding areas. In
smaller cities, or those 'with well -
established communities and fewer
employment and recreation. centers,
police work may be less specialized.
In either case, howeirer, the usual
way of increasing police protection is
to provide more officers for duty.

The number of officers employed
will depend on the amount of money
made available by local govern-
ments. Because police work is essen-
tial, it is likely that funding for law
enforcement will have high priority,
and that the employment of city po-
lice officers will rise faster than the
average for other occupations
through the mid-1980's.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976, entry level salaries for po-
lice officers averaged nearly $11,300
a year, although.they varied widely
from city to city. In some smaller
communities, officers started at less
than $8,400 a year, while some major
cities offered over $15,000 a year to
new employees. Most officers re-
ceive regular salary increases during
the first few years of employment un-
til they reach a'set maximum for their
rank. Maximum earnings averaged
$13,900 a year in 1976, and exceed-
ed $17,000 a year in some areas.

Promotion to a higher rank brings
a higher basic salary. The average
starting salary for sergeants, for ex-
ample, was almost $14300 a year in
1976; more than $18,000 a year in
the largest cities. Beginning salaries
for lieutenants averaged more thin
$16,300 a year in 1976. In general,
police officers are paid about 1 1/2
times as much as nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming.

Police departments usually pro-
vide officers with special allowances
for uniforms and furnish revolvers,

"night sticks, handcuffs, and other re-
quired equipment.

The scheduled workweek for po-
lice officers usually is 40 hours. Be- '
cause police protection must be pro-
vided around the clock in all but the
smallest -communities, some officers
are op duty over weekends, on holi..
days, and at night. Police officers are
subject to call any time their services
are needed and may work overtime
in emergencies. In some depart-
ments, overtime is paid at straight
time or time and one-half; in others,
officers may be given an equal
amount of time off on another day of
the week.

Police officers generally are coy-
ered by liberal pension plans, en-
abling many to retire at half pay by;
the time they reach age 55. In addi-.
tion, paid vacations, sick leave, and
health and life insurance, plans fre-
quently are provided.

Police officers may have to work
outdoors for long periods in all kinds
of weather. The injury rate is higher
than in many occupations and re-
flects the risks officers take in pursu-
ing speeding motorists, capturing
labreakers, and dealing with public
disorder.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information about entrance re-
quirements may be obtained from lo-
cal civil service commissions or po-
lice departments.

Additional information describing
careers as police officers is available
from:
International Association of Chiefs of Police.

1I 'Firstfield Rd.. Gaithersburg. Mdt.
20760.

POLITICAL SCIENTISTS

(D.O.T. 051.088)

Nature of the Work

Political scientists study the func-
tions and workings of governments.
Many of them specialize in a general
area of political science including po-
litical theory, U.S. political institu-
tions and processes, comparative po-
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laical institutions and processes, or
international relations and organiza-
tions. Some specialize in a particular
type of political institution or in the
politics of 'a specific era.

Most political scientists teach in
colleges and universities where they
may combine research. consultation,

or administrative duties with teach-
ing. Some are primarily researchers
who survey public opinion on politi-
cal questions for private research or-
ganizations, or study proposed legis-
lation for Federal, State, and
municipal governments, legislative
reference bureaus, or congressional

S
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Some political scientists survey public opinion on political questions for private re-
search organizations.
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stalis and committees. Others ana-
lyze the operations of government
agencies, specialize in foreign affairs,
or do administrative or research
work for either government or non-
government organizations. Some po-
I i ti cal scientists serve as consultants
to political groups or business firms.

Places of Onployment

About 14,000 persons worked as
political scientists in 1976, excluding
those teaching in secondary schools.
About four-fifths work in colleges
and universities. Most of the remain-
der work in government, manage-
ment consulting firms, political or-
ganizations, research organizations,
civic, and taxpayers associations, and
large business firms.

Political scientists can be found in
nearly every college or university
town since courses in government
and political science are taught in
almost all .institutions of higher edu-
cation. Since the national headquar-
ters of many associations, unions,
and other org tions are located
in Washingto .C., this, area at-
tracts a sizab_ umber of political
scientists in research or policy jobs.'
The Federal Government. etpploti.
political scientists both Zomestically
and abroad. Those on overseas as-
signmentwork primarily for agencies
of the U.S. Department of State, such
as the Foreign Service, and the U.S.
Agency for International Develop-
ment. Other employing agencies in-
clude the U.S. Information Agency,
Energy Research and Development
Agency, Central Intelligence Agen-
cy, and the Departments of Defense,
Treasury, Justice, and Commerce.
Political scientists in the Federal
Government primarily are concerned
with foreign affairs, international re-
lations, and intelligence. Those em-
ployed in State and local government
often are concerned with the admin-
istration of housing, economic devel-
opment, transportation, environmen-
tal protection, and health programs.
Political scientists in the business
world may deal with marketing, per-
sonnel, advertising, public relations,
banking, finance, and consumer af-
fairs.



Training, Other Qualifications.
and Advancement

Graduate training generally is re-
quired for employment as a political
scientist. Completion of all the re-
quirements 'for the Ph. D. degree is
becoming the prerequisite for ap-
pointment to academic positions,
and almost always is required for one
to gain a professorship and tenure.
The Ph. D. also is helpful for ad-
vancement in government, industry,
and other nonacademic areas.

College graduates with a master's
degree can qualify for various admin-
istrative and research positions in
government, industry, and nonprofit
research or civic organizations. A
master's degree in international rela-
tions, foreign service, or area study
(for example, Soviet Government) is
helpful in obtaining positions in Fed-
eral Government agencies concerned
with foreign affairs. Intelligence, for-
eign affairs, and international rela-
tions specialists in the Federal Gov-
ernment generally must have 24
semester hours in political science,
history, economics, or related fields.

People with a bachelor's degree in
political science may qualify as train-
ees in such areas as management, re-
search, administration, sales, and law
enforcement. Many students with
bachelor's degrees in political sci-
ence go o study law, journalism,
or some specialized

rn
alized or related branch

of political science, such as public
administration and international re-
lations.

In 1 k76, about 1,100 colleges and
universities offered a bachelor's de-
-gree in political science, around 270
had master's programs, and about
115 had doctoral programs. Many
colleges and universities offer field
training and internships that provide
experience in governmery work or
teaching.

Undergraduate programs in politi-
cal science include courses in the
principles of government and poli-
tics. State and local government,
comparative studies, political theory,
foreign policy, public adthiOstration
and policy, political behavior, consti-
tutional, administrative, and interna-
tional law, and many other offerings.
Other specialized political science
courses and seminars deal with the

problems of detente, politics of
growth and technology, politics of
health, legal status of women, politi-
cal warfare in the age of nuclear de-
struction, and political culture and
the psychological processes of death.
A growing number of programs at
both the undergraduate and graduate
levels offer courses in quantitative
and statistical methods, including the
use of computers.

Graduate students may specialize
in American politics, comparative
politics, international politics, politi-
cal behavior, political theory, public
administration, urban affairs, public
policy, and other areas. Doctoral
candidates often must exhibit com-
petence in one or more foreign lan-
guages and quantitative research
techniques.

Persons planning careers as politi-
cal scientists should like to work with
details. They must be objective and
able to work independently or as part
of a team. Ability to express them-
selves clearly, orally and in writing, is
important to political scientists.

Employment Outlook

Employment og political scientists
is expected to inc ease more slowly
than the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Most jobs
openings will fesult from deaths, re-
tirements, and other separations
from the labor force. The largest area
of employment will continue to be in
college and university teaching.

The number of persons who gradu-
ate with advanced degrees, in politi-
cal science will greatly exceed avail-
able job openings through 1985. As

result, those with a Ph. D. face stiff
competition for positions through the

'laid- 1980's, although Ph. D.'s from
prestigious universities are likely to
have gi advantage. Many Ph. D.'s
are expected to accept part-time,
temporary assignments as instructors
with little or no hope of gaining ten-
ure. Graduates trained in quantita-
tive methods of research, American
Government, public administration,
or policy science shoid have an ad-
vantage for both academic and eon -
teaching 'Positions. Those with
knowledge of economic theory,
transportation, health care delivery
systems, and environmental ques-
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tions may be in particular demand.
Graduates seeking to enter the for-
eign service are expected to face very
stiff competition. Master's degree
holders will face very keen competi-
tion finding academic positions, but
those with specialized training in
areas such as policy sconce or public
administration may find jobs in Fed-
eral, State and local government, re-
search bureaus, political organiza-
tions, and business firms.

New graduates with the bachelor's
degree are expected to find few op-

rtunities for jobs as professional
litical scientists. However, many of

t ese graduates are expected to ac-
cept positions as trainees in govern-
ment, business, and industry. For
those planning to continue their stud-
ies in law, foreign affairs, journalism,
and related fields, political science
provides an excellent background.
Some new graduates who meet State
certification requirements will be
able to enter high\--solzeol teaching.

Earnings

According to the 1975-76 College
Placement Council Salary Survey,
bachelor's degree candidates in the
social sciences received offers aver-

figing around $10,000 .a year; mas-
ter's degree candidates in the social
sciences, around 512,000.

According to an American Politi-
cal Science Association Survey, the
median beginning salaries for new
faculty members during 1975-76
were $ 12,300 for Ph. D.s and
511,200 for those Without a Ph. D.
The median annual salaries of politi-
cal scientists employed in education-
al institutions in 1975-76 were:
$22,000 for full professors; $ T7,000
for associate professors; $13,500 for
assistant professors; and S11,500 for
lecturers and insiructors. In general,
salaries of experienced political sci-
entists are higher that the average
for all nonsupervisory workers in pri-
vate industry, except farming.

The Civil Service Commission rec-
ognizes education and experience in
certifying applicants for entry level
positions in the Federal Government.
In general, the entrance salary for
those with a bachelor's degree was
$9,303 or S11,523 a year in 1977,
depending the applicant's aca-
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demic record. Starting salaries for
those with a master's degree were
S14.007 a year. and for those with a
Ph. D., SI 7.056. Intelligence, foreign
attire, and international relations
specialists in the Federal Govern-
ment averagelyound $25,300 in-
1977.

Some political scientists, particu-
lady those in college-teaching, sup-
plement their income by teaching
summer courses or consulting.

Sources of Additional
information

Additional information on careers,
job openings, and schools offering
various graduate programs in politi-
cal science and related fields is avail-
able from:
Ametican Political Science Association. 1527

New Hampshire Ave. NW., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

PROGRAMMERS

(D.O.T. 020.188)

Nature of the Wort(

Computers can process masses of
information rapidly and accurately,
but only if they are given step-by-step
instructions to follow. Because the
machines cannot think for them-
selves, computer Programmers must
write detailed instructions called pro-
grams that list in a logical order the
steps the machine must follow to
solve a problem.

Programmers usually work from
problem descriptions prepared by
systems analysts who have examined
the problem and determined the
steps necessary to achieve the de-
sired resulti. (Systems analysts are
described elsewhere in the Hand-
book.) In organizations that do not
employ systems analysts, workers
called programmer-analysts may be
responsible for both systems analysis
and programming. Once this analysis
has been completed, a specialist
called an applications, programmer
writes detailed instructions for pro-
cessing the data, using one of the lan-
guages develbped especially for com-
puters.
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computer programmers write Instructions that Nat the Maps the computer must take to
solve a problem.

Programs vary with. the, type of
problem to be solved. For example,
the mathematical calculations in-
volved in payroll accounting proce-
dures are different from those re-
quired to determine the flight path of
a space probe. A business applica-
tions programmer developing in-
structions for billing customers
would first decide what company
records the computer would need
and then draw a flow chart or dia-
gram showing the steps the computer
must follow to obtain old balances,
add new charges, calculate finance

charges, and deduct payments before
determining a customer's bill. Using
the flow chart, the programmer
codes the actual instructions the
computer will follow.

The programmer then checks the
operation of the program to be sure
the instructions are correct and will
produce the desired information.
This check is called "debugging."
The programmer tries a sample of
the data with the program and re-
views the resume to see if any errors
are made. If errors occur, the pro-
gram must be changed and re-



checked until it produces the correct
results.

Finally, an instruction sheet is pre-
pared for the computer operator who
will run the program. (The work of
computer operators is described in
the statement on Computer Operat-
ing Personnel. )

Although simple programs can be
written in a few days, programs that
use complex mathematical formulas
or many data files may require more
than a year of work. ,In such cases,
several programmers may work to-
gether under an experienced pro-
grammer's supervision.

Applications programmers usually
specialize in either business or scien-
tific operations. A different type of
specialist, the systems programmer,
maintains the general instructions
(called software) that control the op-
eration of the entire computer sys-
tem. These workers Make changes in
these sets of instructions that deter-
mine how the computer's resources
are to be allotted among the various
jobs it has been given. Because of
their knowledge of operating sys-
tems, systems programmers often
help applications programmers de-
termine the source of problems, with
their programs.

Places of Empidyment

In 1976, abOut 230,000 persons
worked as computer programmers.
Most were employed by manufactur-
ing firms, banks and insurance corn-
panies. data processing service or-
ganizations, and government
agdincies.

Programmers usually work in large
firms that need and can afford exten-
sive computer systems. Small firms
generally require computers only for
payroll or billing purpose's and fre-
quently pay data processing service
organizations to do this work. Sys-
tems programmers usually work in
research organizations, computer
manufacturing firms, and large com-
puter centers.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

There are. no universal training re-
quirements for progammers because
employers' needs vary. Most pro-

grammers are college graduates; oth-
ers have taken special courses in
computer programming to supple-
ment their experience in fields such
as accounting or inventory control.

Employers using computers for
scientific or engineering applications
prefer college graduates with degrees
in computer science, mathematics,
engineering, or the physical sciences.
Graduate degrees are required for
some jobs. Very few scientific or-
ianizations are interested in appli-
cants with no college training.

Although some employers who use
computers for business applications
do not require college degrees, they
prefer applicants who have had col-
lege courses in data processing. ac-
counting, and business administra-
tion. Occasionally, workers who are
experienced in computer operation
or payroll accounting but have no
college training are promoted to pro-
gramming jobs; however, they need
additional data processing courses to
become fully qualified programmers.
Prior work experience is not essential
for a job as a programmer; in fact,
about half of all entrants to the occu-
pation have no significant work expe-
rience.

Computer programming is taught
at public and private vocational
schools, colleges, and universities.
Instruction ranges from introductory
home study courses to advanced
courses at the graduate level. High
schools in many parts of the country
also offer courses in computer pro-
gramming.

In hiring programmers, employers
look for people who can think logi-
cally and are capable of exacting
'analytical work. The job calls for pa-
tience, persistence. and the-ability to
work with extreme accuracy even
under pressure. Ingenuity and imagi-
nation are particularly important
when programmers must find new
ways to solve a problem.

Beginning applications program-
mers usually spend their first weeks
on the job attending training classes.
After this initial instruction, they
work on simple assignments while
completing further specialized train-
ing programs. Programmers general-
ly must spend at least several months
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working under close supervision be-'
fore they can handle all aspects of
their job. Because of rapidly chang-
ing technology, programmers must
continue their training by taking
courses offered by their employer
and software vendors. For skilled
workers, the prospects for further ad-
vancement are good. In large organi-
zations, they may be promoted to
lead programmers and be kiven su-
pervisory responsibilties. Some appli-
cations programmers advance to sys:
terns programming. Both
applications programmers and 'sys-
tems.programmers often arc promot-
ed to the more demanding occupa-
tion of systems analyst.

Employment Outlook

Employment of programmers is .

expected to grow faster than the av-
erage for all occupations through the
mid-1980's as computer usage ex-
pands, particularly in firms providing
accounting and business manage -

ment services and organizations in-
volved in research and development.
In addition to job openings resulting
.from growth of the occupation, sev-
eral thousand openings will arise
each year from the need to replace
workers who leave the occupation.
Because many programmers are rela-
tively young, few openings will result
from deaths or retirements. How-
ever, many vacancies will be created
as experienced workers transfer into
jobs as systems analysts.

The demand for applications pro-
grammers will increase as many pro-
cesses once done by hand are auto-
mated, but employment will not grow
as rapidly as in the past for several
reasons. Improved software, such as
utility programs that can be used by
other than data processing personnel
will simplify or eliminate some pro-
gramming tasks. Also, employment
of programmers in data processing
firms is not expected to rise as fast as
in recent years. Technology has re-
duced both the size and cost of com-
puter hardware, bringing a computer
system within reach of small busi-
nesses. As more small firms install
their-own computer, rather than rely
on a data processing firm, employ-
ment growth in these data processing
firms may slow somewhat. Demand
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throughout the economy, however,
should remain strong over the next
decade. Prospecti should be bright-
est for college graduates who have
had computer-related courses, par-
ticularly for those with a major in
comptiter science or a related field.
Graduates of 2-year programs in data
processing technologies also should
find ample opportunities, although
generally limited to business applica-
tions.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Average weekly earnings of pro-
grammer trainees in private industry
ranged from $190 to $200 in 1976,
according to surveys conducted in
urban areas by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics_ and firms engaged in re-
search on data processing occupa-
tions. Systems programmers general
ly earn more than applications
programmers. For example, experi-
enced systems programmers aver-
aged about $360 a week compared to
S310 for applications programmers.
Average salaries for lead program-
mers were $385 and $355, respec-
tively. In general, programmers earn
about twice as much as average earn-
ings of all nonsupervisory workers in
private industry, except farming.

In the Federal Civil Service, the
entrance salary for persons with a
college degree was about $180 a
week in 1977. Salaries for Federal
Government programmers at all lev-
els are generally comparable to those
in private industry.

Programmers working in the North
and West earned somewhat more
than those working in the South.
Those working for data processing
services and public utilities had
higher earnings than programmers
employed in banks, advertising, or
educational institutions.

Programmers work about 40 hours
a week, but their hours are not al-
ways from 9 to 5. Once or twice a
week a programmer may report early
or work late to use the computer
when it is available. .Occasionally,
they work on weekends or arc tele-
phoned to advise computer operators
working a second or third shift.
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Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information about the
occupation of programme; is avail-
able from:
A mencan Federation of Informsuon Process-

ing Societies, 210 Summit Ave Mont-
vile. N.J. 07645.

Association for Computing Machinery. 1133
_Avenue of the Arnencas. New Yore: N Y
10036.

PSYCHOLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 045.088 and .108).

Nature of the Work

Psychologists study the behavior of
individuals and groups_ in order to
understand and explain their actions.
During their work, they may be con-
cerned with the effect of one mem-
ber's emotional stress upon ajamily;
causes of low morale at work, or the
most effective way of dealing with
terrorists. Some engage in teaching,
research, and administrative activi-
ties in colleges and universities; oth-
ers provide counseling services, plan
and conduct training programs for
employees, conduct research, advise
on psychological methods and theo-.
ries, or administer psychology pro-
grams in hospitals, clinics, or re-
search laboratories. Many
psychologists combine several of
these activities. -

Psychologists gather information
about the capacities, interests, and
behavior of people in various ways.
They interview individuals, develop
and administer tests and rating
scales, study personal histories, and
conduct controlled experiments.
Also, psychologists often design and
conduct surveys.

Psychologists specialize in a wide
variety of areal'. Experimental psy-
chologists study behavior processes
and work with human beings and
lower animals such as rats, monkeys,
and pigeons; prominent areas of ex-
perimental research include motiva-
tion, learning and retention, sensory
and perceptual processes, and genet-
ic and neurological factors in behav-

ior. Developmental psychologists
study the patterns and causes of be-
havioral change as people progress
through life; some concern 'them-
selves with the origins of human bc-
hayior during childhood, while oth-
ers study ;changes that take place
during maturity and old age. Person-
ality psychologists study human na-
ture. individual differences, and the
ways in which those differences de-
velop. Social psychologists examine
people's interactions with others and
with the social environment; promi-
nent areas of study include group be-
havior, !eldership. and dependency
relationships. Psychologists in evalu-
ation research study social programs
and their effects and recommend im-
provements as a result of increased
understanding. Environmental psy-
chologists study the influences of en-
vironments on people, and their per-
ceptions of these environments.
Population psychologists study de-
mography's relation to personal and
social behavior. Comparative psy-
chologists compare the behavior of
different animals, including man.
Physiological psychologists study the
relationship of behavior to the bio-
logical functions of the body. Psy-
chologists in the field of psychomet-
rics develop and apply procedures
for measuring psycholos, vari-
ables.

Psychologists often combine sever-
al areas in their specialty. Clinical
psychologists, the largest specialty,
generally work in mental hospitals or
clinics, or maintain their own prac-
tices. They maY help the mentally or
emotionally disturbed readjust to life
with altered phySicalifapabilities.
They interview patients, give diag-
nostic tests, provide individual, fam-
ily, and group psychotherapy, and
design and carry through behavior
modification programs. Counseling
psychologists use several techniques,
including interviewing and testing, to
help people with problems of every-
day livingpersonal, social, educa-
tional, or vocational. Educational
psychologists study psychological
processes as related to applied prob.
loms in education. School psycholo-
gists diagnose educational problems,
facilitate school adjustment, and help
solve learning and social problems in



Among doctoral psychologists, clinical specialists
make up the largest group

Specialties .n psychology. percent of employment. 1975
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the schools. Industrial and organiza-
tional psychologists engage in person-
nel research, policy. 'and planning,
training and development, psycho-
logieal test research. Nits:cling, and
organizational dev ent and
analysis, among othc .alern ities. En-
gineering psychologists develop and
improve human-machine systems,
military equipment, and industrial
products. Community psychologists
apply psychological knowledge to
problems of community life. Con-
sumer psychologists study the psycho-
logical factors that determine an in-
dividual's behavior as a consumer of
goods and services.

Places of Employment

About 90,000 people, excluding
secondary school teachers, worked
as psychologists in 1976. About one-
half worked in educational institu-
tions, primarily colleges and universi-
ties .(including medical schools), ei-
ther as teachers, researchers,
administrators, or counselors.

The second largest group of psy-
chologists work in hostSitals. clinics,
rehabilitation centees', and other.
health facilities, while many others
work for Federal, State, or local gov-
ernment agencies. They typically ad-
minister and interpret intelligence,
interest, and aptitude tests; diagnose
and treat mental disorders. and con-

duct educational, vocational, and
personal adjustment counseling. Fed-
eral agencies that employ the most.
psychologists are the Veterans Ad-
ministration, the Department of De-
fense, and the Public Health Service.
Other employing agencies include
the Departments of Justice, Com-
merce. Treasury, Interior, Labor.
and Transportation, the Civil Service
Commission, the National Aeronau-
tical and Space Administration, and
the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy.

Psychologists also are employed in
correctional institutions, research or-
ganizations, and business firms.
Some arc in independent practice or
work as consultants.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A doctoral degree almost always is
the minimum requirement for em-
ployment. as a psychologist. The de-
gree is needed for many entrance po-
sitions and is becoming increasingly
important for advancement. People
with doctorates in psychology qualify
for the more responsible research.
clinical, and counseling positions, as
well as for teaching positions in col-
leges andkiniversines and administra-
tive posts in Federal and State pro-
grams. The doctoral degree is
necessary to gain academic tenure. a

process that is becoming more thin-
.- Cult and taking longer than in the

past.
People with a master's degree in

psychology can qualify as psycholog-
ical assistants, administering and in-
terpreting some kinds of psycholog-
ical tests. Working under the
supervision of psychologists, they
may collect and analyze data, con-
duct experiments, or perform admin-
istrative duties. They also qualify for
certain counseling jobs orif they
have previous teaching experience
may be hired as school psychologists
or counselors. (See the statements on
school counselors and rehabilitation
counselors.)

People with a bachelor's degrcs_iii
psychology may work directly under
psychologists and other professionals
in community mental health centers,
vocational rehabilitation offices, and
correctional programs; as research or
administrative assistants: as trainees
in government or business: orpro-
vided they meet State certification
requirementsas high school teach-
ers.

In the Federal Government, some
positions arc filled at the entrance
grade with candidates having at least
24 semester hours in psychology and
one course in statistics. Most posi-
tions, however, arc filled at a higher
grade. Clinical psychologists general-
ly must have completed the Ph. D.
requirements and have served an in-
ternship: counseling psychologists
need 2 years of graduate study in
counseling and 1 year of counseling
experience.

At least 1 year of full-time gradu-
ate study is needed to earn a master's
degree in psychology. An additional
3 to 5 years of graduate work usua4
are required for a Ph. D. In clinical or
counseling psychology, the require-
ments for the Ph. D. degree generally
include an additional year or more of
internship or supervised experience.
Doctoral candidates at some univer-
sities must exhibit competence in a
foreign language. Some gain post-
doctoral ;appointments for special
study and research.

The Ph. D. degree culminates in a
dissertation based on original re-
search which contributes to psycho-
logical knowledge. Another profes-
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*mai degree, the Psy. D. (Doctor of
Psychology), is based on practical

Some universities requinigraduate
school applicants in psychology' to
have a major in that field. Others
prefer only basic psychology with
counts in the biological, physical,.
and social sciences, statistics, and
mathematics. Some perions trained

fields such as social work,
ling, and education find

graduate education in psychology
useful.

Competi for admission into
graduate psygy programs is
keen. Only the most highly qualified
applicants can expect to beadmitted
to graduate study.

Over 1,100 colleges and **versi-
fies offer a bachelor's degree pro-
gram in psychology; about 325, a -
master's; about 165, a Ph. D.; and
about 20, a Psy. D. The American .

Psychological Aseciation (APA )
presently accredits doctoral training:
programs in clinical, kounseling, and
school psychology. hr1976, over 100
colleges and *versifies offered fully,
approved programs in clinical psy-
chology; over 20, in counseling psy-
chology; and fewer than 10, in school
psychology. APA also has. approved
about 120 facilities offering intern-
ships for doctoral training in clinical
and counseling psychology.

Although financial aid is becoming
increasingly difficult to obtam---,-Zme
graduate students may receive fel-
iowships, scholarships, or part7time
employment The Veterans Adminis-
tration offers a number of predoc-
tural traineeships to students while
they work as interns in VA hospitals;
clinics, and related training agencies.
The National Science Foundation,
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, various branches of the
Armed Forces, and many other or-
ganizations and foundations also pro-
vide fellowships, grants, andllsans.
However, the present trend at the
Federal level is to provide, low4nter-
est loans rather than fellowships and
grants.

Psychologists who want to enter
independent practice must meetcer-
tification or licensing requirements.
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flonsitIvIty, padonoe, and genuine interest In others an particularly Important for
work In clinical and countdIng psychology:

In 1976, 49 States and the District of
Columbia had these requireinents.
Licensing laws vary by State, but
generally require a doctorate in psy-
chology, 2 years of professional ex-
perience, and an examination..,

The American Board of profes-
sional Psychology awards diplomas
in clinical, counseling, industrial and
Organizational, and school psychol-
ogy. Candidates generally need a
doctorate in psychology, 5 years of
qualifying experience, and profes-
sional endorsements, and also must
!Sass an examination.

People pursuing a career in psy-
chology must be emobnaily stable,
mature, and able to deal effectively
with people. Sensitivity, patience,
and a genuine interest in others
particularly important fo
clincal and counseliigsychology.
Research psychologists should be
able to do detailed and independent
work; verbal and writing skills are
necessary to communicate research
findings.
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Employment Outlook

Employment of psychologists' is ex-
pected to grow faster than the aver-
age for all occupations through, the
mid-1980's. In addition to employ-
ment growth, some openings will re-
sult from deaths, retirements, and
other separations from the labor
force.

Several factors should help main-
tain a strong demand for psycholo-
gists. First is increased public con-
cern for the development of human
resources, particularly among the
aging and minority groups. Growing
awareness of the need for testing and
counseling chirdren also should in-
crease the demand. Federal legisla-
tion emphasizing good hearth rather
than treatment of illness may pro-
duce new roles for psychologists in
p ventive and therapeutic situations
and group practice. Inclusion of
psychOldgical services in a future na-
tional health insurance program also
may heighten demand.

Other openings are likely to occur
as psychologists move into new fields



such as technology assessmentthe
study of the effects of technological
advances in areas such as agriculture,
energy, the environment, and the ,, In 1975, the median starting salary
conservation and use of natural re-76 for psychologists holding a master's
sources. In addition, psychologists degree was about $11,000 ar,
are becoming ,involved in program according to the American Pacho-
evaluation in such fields as educa- logical Association. The median be-
tion, military service, and law en-
forcement. Government agencies,
Nsiness, and industry also are mak-
ing increased use of the services that
psychologists can provide in counsel-
ing, employee assessment and train-
ing, and market research.

, A doctorate is increasingly neces-
sary for those wishing to enter the
field. However, the growing number
of doctoral degrees awarded in psy-
chology each year means that new
Ph. b.'s will face increasing competi-
tion for jobs through 1985, particu-
larly academic positions in large col-
leges and universities. Those willing
to work-in smaller and newer institu-
tions should have better employment
prospects.

Persons holding doctoral degrees
from prestigious universities should
have an advantage on the job market..
Those with doctorates in applied
areas such as clincial, counseling,
and industrial or organizational psy-
chology are expected to have more
favorable job prospects than those
trained in traditional academic spe-
cialties such as experimental, physio-

Aogical, and comparati%e psychology.
As more and more people earn

doctorates in psychology, master's
degree holders will face increasingly
keen competition, particularly for re-
search, or teaching jobs in colleges
and universities. Opportunities are
likely to be best in industry, govern-
ment, and human service organiza-
tions, all of which will have some jobs
fouersons with training in applied
arets including evaluation research.

Bachelor's degree holders will be
able to enter the field only as assist-
ants or trainees, working under the
direct supervision of psychologists
and other professionals. However,

h to continue
fields such as law,
work, sociology,

counseling, recreation.- gerontology,
or related disciplines, psychology
provides an excellent undergraduate
background.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

"for persons w
their education
medicine; so

ginning salary for those holding a
doctorate was about $13,000 for 9-
month academic jobs and between
$16,000 and /17,000 for 12-month
jobs.

According to a 1975 survey by the
National Research Council, the me-
dian annual salary for all doctoral
psychologists was about $22,000. In
educational institutions, the median
was about $20,900; in the Federal
Government, about $26,600; in State
and local government, about
$21,500; in hospitals and clines,
about $21,400; in nonprofit organi-
zations, about $24,600; and in busi-
ness and industry, about $30,600.
Ph. D. psychologists in private prac-
tice and in applied specialties gener-
ally have higher earnings than other
psychologists. In general, salaries of
experienced psychologists are much
higher than the average for all nonsu-
pervisory workers in private industry,
except farming.

The Civil Service Commission rec-
ognizes education and experience in
oertifying applicants for entry level
positions in the Federal Government.
In general, the entrance salary for
psychologists having a bachelor's de-
gree was $9,303 or $11,523 a year in
1977; counseling psychflogists with
a master's degree and 13%ar of coun-
seling experience started at $14,097;
clinical psychologists having a Ph. D.
degree and I year of internship start-
ed at $17,056. The average salary for
psychologists in the Federal Govern-
ment was about $25,200 a year in
1977.

Psychologists in colleges and uni-
versities receive the same benefits as
other faculty memberssabbatical
leaves of abFnce, life and health in-
surance, and retirement benefits.
Working hours are generally flexible,
but often entail evening work with
individual students or groups. Clini-
cal and counseling psychologists of-
ten work in the evenings since their
patients sometimes are unable to

leave their jobs or school during the
day.

Sources of Additional
information

For information on career oppor-
tunities and job openings for psy-
chologists, admission and degree re-
quirements in colleges and
universities offering graduate pro-.
grams in psychology, accreditation,
certification or licensure require-
ments, and financial assistance for
graduate students in psychology,
contact:
American Psychological Association. Educa -.,

tional Affairs Office, 1200 17th St. NW.,
Washington. D.C. 20036.

Information on traineeships and
fellowships is available from colleges
and 'universities that have graduate
psychology departments.

PUBIREI,ATIONS
WORKERS

(D.O.T 165.068)

Nature of the Work

Public relations workers apply
their talent for communication in
many different areas. They may han-
dle press, community, or consumer
relations, sales promotion, political
campaigning, interest-group repre-
sentation, fund raising, or employee
recruitment. The role they play is
crucial to impr6ved understanding
and cooperation among the diverse
individuals, groups, organizations,
and-institutions that make up our so-
ciety.

How successfully an organization
presents goals and policies may *af-
fect its public acceptande, pNper-
ity, and even its continued exisitace.
Public relations workers help organi-
zations build and maintain positive
public reputations. Public relations is
more than telling the employer's
"story, however. Understanding the
attitudes and concerns of customers,
employees, and various other "pub-
lics"and communicating this infor-
mation to managementis an impor-
tant part of the job.
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Public relations workers halp organizations build and maintain a paddy* public image.

Public relations deiar tments are
found in organizations of all kinds,
and workers must tailor their pro-
grams to an employer's particular
needs. A public relations director for
axolkge or university, for example,
may devote most of his her ener-
gies to attracting additional students,
while one in a large corporation may
handle the employer's relations with
stockholders, government agencies,
and community groups.

Public relations workers put to-,
gether information that keepsf the,
public aware of their employer's ac-
tivities and accomplishments and
keeps management aware of public
attitudes. After preparing the infor-
mation, they may contact people in
the media who might be interested in
publicizing their material. Many ra-
dio or television public service an-
nouncements or special reports,
newspaper items, and magazine arti-
cles start at public relations workers'
desks. Sometimes the subject is a .
company and its policies towards its
employees or its role in the commu-
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nity. Often the subject is a public
issue, such as health, nutrition, ener-
gy, or the environment.

Public relations workers also a -
range and conduct programs n
which company representatives w
have direct contact with the public.
Such work includes setting up speak-
ing engagements for company offi-
cials and writing speeches for them.
These workers often serve as an em-
ployer's representative during com:
munity projects or occasionally may
show films.at school assemblies, plan
conventions, or manage fund-raising
campaigns.

Public relations staffs in very large
firms may number 200 or more, but
in most firms . the staff is much
smaller. The director of public rela-
tions, who is often a vice president,
may develop overall plans ansl poli-
cies with a top rhanagetnent execu-
tive. In addition, large public rela-
tions departments employ writers,
research workers, an other special-
ists who prepare matial for the dif-

2

ferent media, stockholders, and oth-
er publics. --

Workers who handle publicity for
an individual odirect rela-
dons for a university or small busi-
ness may handle all aspects-of the
job. They make contacts with people
outside the organization, do the nec-
essary planning and research, and
prepare material foi. publication.
These workers- may combine public
relations duties with advertising or
sales promotion work; some are top -
level officials Lind others have lower
level positions. The most skilled pub-
lic relations work of making overall
plans and maintaining contacts usu-
ally is done by the department direc-
tor and highly experienced staff,,,,_
members.

Place& of Employment

About 115,000 persons were pub-
lic relations workers in 1976. Manu=
facturing firmi, public utilities and
transportation companies, insurance
companies and trade and profession-
al associations employ. many public
relations workers. A sizable number
work for government *tigencies (the
Federal Government alone employs
several thousand public information
specialists), or for schools, colleges,
museums, and other educational, re-
ligious, and human service organiza-
tions. The rapidly expanding health
field also offers ,opportunities for
public relations work, in hospitals,
pharmaceutical companies, and
medical associations, for example. A
number of public relations workers
are employed by public relations
consulting firms which furnish public
relations services to clients for a fee.
Some work for advertising agencies.

Public relations workers are con-
centrated in large cities where press
services and other communications
facilities are readily available, and
where many businesses and 'trade as-
sociations have their headquarters.
More than half of the estimated
2,000 public relations consulting
firms in the United States are in New
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, and
Washington,,D.C. A major trend,
however, is ,the dispersal of public
relations jobs throughout the Nation,
including smaller towns.



Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A college education combined
with public relations experience is an
excellent preparation for public rela-
tions wo . Although most beginners
have a co lege degree in journalism,
communic ions, or public relations,

' some employers prefer a background
in a field related to the firm's busi-
nessscience, finance, or engineer-
ing, for example. Some firms want
college graduates with experience
Working for the news media. In fact,
many editors, reporters, and workers
in closerelated fields enter public
relations work.

In 1976.4 about 90 colleges and
more than .30 graduate schools of-
fered degfree programs or special cur-
riculums in public relations, usually
administered by the journalism or
communications. department. In ad-
dition, about 200 colleges offered at
least one course in this field. Courses
include public relations theory and
techniques. organizational communi-
cation, public relations management
and administration, practical courses
in public relations,- and others. Spe-
cialties are offered in public relations
in business, gdvernment, and non-
profit organizations. Persons with a
bachelor's degree in public relations
or a related field generally enter staff
positions whereas those with a gradu-
ate degree are more qualified for ad-
ministrative and managerial jobs.

Public relations workers must have
considerable ability to gather infor-
mation, write, speak, and deal effec-
tively with people. Courses in jour-
nalism, business administration,
psychology, sociology, political sci-
ence, advertising, English, and public
;peaking help in preparing for a pub-
lic relations - career. Extracurricular
activities such as writing for a school
)ublication or television- or radio sta-
tion provide valuable experience..
Viany. schools help students gain
'art -time or summer internships in
)ublic reiationi which provide train..
ng that can help- in. competing for
:ntrypositions. Membership in the
'ublic Relations Student Society of
kriterica provides an opportunity for
judents to exchange views with pub-
ic relations practititSners and to
nake professional contacts that may

be helpful in later securing a job in
the field. A portfolio of published
articles, television or radio programs
slide presentations, and other wo
samples usually is an asset in findi
a job.

Creativity, initiative, and the abil-
ity to express thoughts clearly and
simply are important to the public
relations worker. Fresh ideas are so
vital' in public relations that some ex-
perts spend all their time developing
new ideas, leaving the job of carrying
out programs to others.

People who choose public rela-
tions as a career need an outgoing
personality, self-confidence, and an
understanding oT human psychology.
They should have the enthusiasm
necessary to motivate people. hblic
relations workers need a highly de-
veloped sense of competitiveness and
the ability to function as part of a
team.

Public information specialist posi-
tions in the Federal Government gen-
erally require a-college degree. Me-
dia, writing, or editing 'experience
may be quite helpful in gaining such
a position. Requirements forsimilar
positions in State. and local govern-
ments vary.

Some companiesparticularly
those with large public relations
staffshave formal training pro-,
grams for new workers. In other
firms, new employees learn by work-
ing under the guidance of experi-
enced staff members. Beginners of-
ten maintain files of material about..
company activities, scan newspapers
and magazines for appropriate arti-
cles to clip, and assemble informa-
tion for speeches and pamphlets. Af-
ter gaining experience, they work on
more difficult assignments, such as
writing press releases, speeches, and
articles for publication. In some
firm's`, workers get all-round experi-
ence whereas in other firms, public
relations workers tend to specialize:

Promotion to supervisory jobs may
come as workers show they can han-
-dle more demanding and creative as-
signments. Some experienced public
relations workers start their own con-
sulting firms.

The Public Relations Society of
America accredits public relations
workers who have at least 5 years'

g
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experience in the field -and have
passed a comprehensive 6-hour ex-
amination (4 hours written, 2 hours
oral). However, because of disagree-
ments over the appropriateness of
formal licensing requirements in this
field, such requirements arc not ex-
pected in the immediate future.

Employment Outlook

Employment of public relations
workers is expected to increase faster
than the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In addition
to new jobs created by this growth,
openings will occur every year be-
cause of the need to replace workers
who die, retire, or leave the field for
other reas9ns.

Demand for public relations work-
ers may be affected by .economic
conditions, slackening as employers
delay expansion or impose staff cuts
during business slowdowns. Over the
long run, however, 'expenditures on
public relations are expected to in-
crease substantially. Corporations,
associations, and othfr large organi-
zations are likely to expand their
public relations efforts to gain public
support and approval.

Competition for beginning jobs
keen, for public relations work has
an aura of glamour and excitement
that attracts large numbers of
jobseekers. Furthermore, the num-
ber of people who transfer into pub-
lic relations from newspaper, adver-
tising, or other closely related jobs is
expected to exceed the number
transferring out. This factor shduld
serve to stiffen competition.

Prospects for a career in public
relations are best for highly qualified
applicantstalented people with
sound academic preparation and
some media experience. Most open-
ings are expected to occur in large
organizationscorporations, public
relations consulting firms, manufac-
turing firms, educational institutions
and others.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Starting salaries for college gradu-
ates beginning in public relations
work generally ranged from $7,500
to $10,000 a year in 1976; persons
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with a graduate degree generally
started at a highcr salary.

The salaries of experienced work-
ers generally arc highest in large or-
ganizatio'ns with-extensive public re-
lations programs. According to a
1976 survey, median annual salaries
of public relations workers were as
follows: Priejsidents of public relations
consulting firms, $38,000; public in-
formation or relations directors and
managers in the Federal GoO4rn-
ment, $23,500; in State governinent,
$17',000; in local government,
S22,000; in educational organiza-
tions, $23,500. According to a 1975
survey of a wide range of firms, pub-
lic relations executives averaged
529,000-49,000 a year, while pUblic
relations managers averaged
$21,000-31,000 a year, depending
on the annual sales volume of the
firm. Many firms offered incentive
compensation. Based on a 1975 sur-
vey of advertising agencies, public
relations directors averaged $20,100
a year, while public relations account
executives averaged $15,100.

Public relations consulting firms
often pay higher sal ries than organi-
zations with their o public rela-
tions departments. Sala es in manu-

Ifacturing firms are amon the highest
while salaries in social we are agen-
cies; nonprofit organizati s, hospi-
talg, and universities are song the
lowest.

In the Federal Government,
bachelor's degree holders generally
started at $9,303 or $11,523 a year
in 1977, depending upon the appli-
cant's academic record; master's de-
gree /folders generally started at
$14,097 a year; additional education
or &perience could qualify appli-
cants for a higher salary. Public in-
formation specialists averaged about
$24,300 a year iii 1977.

Although the workweek for public
relations staffs usually is 35 to 40
hours, overtime often is necessary to
prepare or deliver speeches, attend
meetings and community activities,
or travel out of town. Occasionally,
the nature of their regular assign-
ments or special events requires pub-
lic relations workers to be 'on call
around the clock.
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Sources of Additional
information

For career information and a list of
schools offering degrees and courses
in the field, write to:
Career Information, Public Relations Society

of America, Inc., 845 Third Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10022.

Current information on the public
relations field, salaries, and other
items is available from:
PR Reporter, Dudley House, P.O. Box 600,

Exeter, N.H. 03833.

For additional information on job
opportunities and the public vlii-
tions field in general, write to:
Service Department, Public Relations News,

127 East 80th St., New York, N.Y.
10021.

PURCHASING AGENTS

(D.O.T. 162.158)

Nature of the Work

If materials, supplies, or equip-
ment are not on hand when needed,
an organization's work may be inter-
rupted or halted. Maintaining an ade-
quate supply of items an organization
needs to operate is the purchasing
agent's job.

Purchasing agents, also called in-
dustrial buyers, obtain goods and ser-
vices of the required quality at the
lowest possible cost, and see that
adequate supplies are available.
Agents who work for manufacturing
'firms buy machinery, raw materials,
product components, and services;
those working for government agen-
cies may purchase office supplies,
furniture, and business machines. In-
formation on retail buyers, who pur-
chase merchandise for resale in its
original form, is presented in the
statement on buyers elsewhere in the
Handbook.

Purchasing agents buy when stocks
on hand reach a predetermined reor-
der point, or when a department in
the organization requisitions items it
needs. Because agents often can pu'r-
chase from many sources, their main
job is selecting the seller who offers
the best value.

2

Purchasing agents use "a variety of
means to select among suppliers.
Thcy compare listings in catalogs and
trade journals and telephone suppli-
ers to get information. They also
meet with salespersons to examine

'samples, watch demonstrations of
equipment, and discuss items to be
purchased. Frequently agents invite
suppliers to bid on large orders; then
they select the lowest bidder among
those who meet requirements for
quality of goods and delivery date.

In some cases, however, purchas-
ing agents must deal directly with a
manufacturer to obtain specially de-
signed items made exclusively for
their organization. These agents must
have a high degree of technical ,ex-
pertise to insure that all product
specifications are met.

It is important that purchasing
agents develop good business rela-
tions with their suppliers. This can
result in savings on purchases, favor-
able terms of payment, and quick de-
livery on ,fush orders or materials in
short supply. They also work closely
with personnel in various depart-
ments of their own organization. For
example, they may discuss product
design with company engineers or
shipment problems with workers in
the traffic department.

Once an order has been placed
with a supplied; the purchasing agent
makes periodic checks to insure that
it will be delivered on time. This is
necessary to prevent work flow inter-
ruptions due to lack of materials. Af-
ter an order qias been received and
inspected, the purchasing agent ail-
thorites payment to the shipper.

Because of its importance, pur-
chasing usually is designated as a
separate. responsibility within an or-
ganization. In a large firm or govern-
ment agency, purchasing agents usu-
ally specialize in one or more specific
itemsfor example, steel, lumber,
cotton, or petroleum products. The
agents are divided into sections,
headed by assistant purchasing man-
agers, That are responsible for a
group of related commodities: In
smaller organizations, agents gener-
ally are assigned certain categories of
goods. such as all raw materials or all
office supplies, furniture, and busi-
ness machines.
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pieces of Employment

About 190,000 perilous worked as
purchasing agents in 1976. Over half
worked in manufacturing industries.
Large numbers also were employed

_ by government agencies, construe-
Nsction companies, hospitals, and

hoots.
About half of all purchasing agents

work in organizations that hive few-
er than five, employees- in the pur-
chasing department. Many large -
business firms and government igen-

i cies; however, have niuthlirger pur-
chasing departments; some employ
as many as 100 specialized buyers or
more. ,

4 t
Training, Qther Qualifications,
. and Advancement

Alth Ough there are no universal
educational requirements for entry
level jobs, m large companies now
require a col degree, and prefer
applicants wi master's degree in
t)usiness administration. Training re-
quirements vary with the needs of the
firm. For example, companies that
manufacture complex machinery or
chemicals may prefer applicants with
a background in engineering or sci-
ence, while other companies hire
business administration or liberal arts
majors for trainee jobs. Courses in
purchasing, accounting, economics,
and statistics are very helpful. Famil-

iaiity with the computer and its uses
also is desirable.

Small companies generally have
less rigid educationalb requirements
because they often purchase less
complex goods in much smaller
quantities. Some require a bachelor's
degree; many others, however, hire
graduates of associate degree pro-
granis in purchasing for entry level
jobs. Prdmotion of clerical workers
or technicians into purchasing jobs is
much more c;pmmon. in small Aims.
Regardless Of size Of company, a col-
lege degree 'is becoming increasingly
important focadyancement to man-
agement positans.

The - purchasing agent must be able
to analyze numbers and technical
data in order to make buying deci-
sions and take responsibility for
spending large amounts of money.
The job requires the ability to work
independently and a gdod memory
for details. In addition, a purchasing
agent must be tactful in dealing with
salespersons and able to motivate
others.

Regardless of their educational
background, beginning purchasing
agents initially spend considerable
time learning about company opera-
tions and purchasing procedures.
They may be assigned to the store-
keeper's section to learn about the
purchasing system, inventory rec-

ords, and storage facilities. Next they
may work with experienced buyers to
learn About types of goods pur-
chased, prices,And suppliers.

Following the initial training peri-
od. junior purehasing,agents are giv-
en the, responsibility for purchasing
standard and catalog items. As they
gain experience and develop exper-
tise in their assigned areas, they may
be, promoted to purchasing agent,
Urn senior purchasing agent. Work-
era with proven ability can move into
a job as assistant purchasing manager
in charge of a group of purchasing
agents and then advance to manager
of the entire purchasing department.
Many purchasing -managers move
into executive positions as director of
purchasing or director of materials
management.

Continuing education is essential
for purchasing agents who want to
advance in their careers. Purchasing
agents are encouraged to participate
in frequent seminars offered by pro-
fessional societies and to take
courses in purchasing at local colleg-
es and universities. The recognized
mark of experience and professional
competence in private industry is the
designation Certified Purchasing
Manager (CPM). This designation is
conferred' by the National Associ-
ation of Purchasing Management,
Inc., upon candidates whci have
passed. four, examinations and who
meet educatiorial and 'experience re-
'quirements. In government agencies,
the indication of professional compe-
tence is the uclesignation Certified 1:-
Publit Purchasing Officer (CPPO),
which .is conferied by the ,National
Institute of Governmental' Purchas-
ing? Inc. The CPPO is earned by pass,
ins two examinations and meeting
educational and experience require-
Ments.

Employ nent Otitiook

Employment of peirchasing agents
is expected to increase, faster than

average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Several
thousand jobs will be open every year
due to growth of the occupation and
the need to replace those who die,
retire, or transfer to other work.

Opportunities will be excellent for
persons with a master's degfee in
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business administration. Persons with
a bachelor's degree in engineering.
science, or business administration
whose college program included one
course or more in purchasing also
should have bright prospects, Gradu-
ates of 2-year programs in purchas-
ing should continue to find ample'op-
portun iti es, although they will
probably be limited to small firms.

Demand for purchasing agents is
expected to rise as their importance
in reducing costs is increasingly rec-
ognized. In large industrial organiza-
tions, the purchasing department will
be expanded in order to handle the
growing complexity of manufactur-
ing processes. In companies that
manufacture complex items such as
industrial engines and turbines, elec-
tronic computer equipment, and
communications equipment, there
will be a growing need for persons
with a technical background to select
highly technical goods.

Many opportunities also should
occur in firms providing personal,
business, and professional services.
Strong growth is expected for this
sector of the economy, and a growing
number of hospitals, school districts,
and other relatively. small employers
are recognizing the importance of.
professional purchasers in reducing
their operating costs.

Earnings and Working
Conditions.

College. graduates hired as junior
purchasing agents in large firms
earned about $ I 1.700 a year in 1976,
according to surveys .conducted by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics and
Purchasing Magazine. Experienced
agents purchasing standard items av-
eraged about $14,200 a year; senior
purchasing agents specializing in
complex or technical goods averaged

-about $17,000. Assistant purchasing
"managers received average salaries
of about $20,000 a year, while man-
agers of a purchasing department re-
ceived about $24,700. Many corpo-
rate directors of purchasing or
materials management earned well
over $50,000 a year. Salaries gener-
ally are higher in large firms where
responsibilities often are greater. In
1976. earnings of purchasing agents
were about 1 1/2 times as much as
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the average for all nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming.

In the Federal Government, begin-
ning purchasing agents who had col-
lege degrees earned $9,300 or
S I I ,500 in 1977, depending on scho-
lastic achievement and relevant work
experience. The average salary for all
purchasing agents in the Federal Ser-
vice was $20,500. Salary levels vary
widely among"State governments;
however, average earnings range
from $10.600 to S13.900 for pur-
chasers of standard items, S 14,200 to
S 18,800 for senior buyers purchasing
highly complex items, and 121,000
to 526,000 for State purchasing di-
reCtOrS.-

Sources of Additional
Information

Further information about a career
in purchasing is available from:
National Association of Purchasing Manage-

ment, Inc., I I Park Place. New York,
N.Y. 10007.

National Institute of Governmental Purchas-
ing, Inc.. 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW.,
Washington. D.C. 20036.

RADIO AND TELEVISION
ANNOUNCERS

(D.O.T 159.148)

Nature of the Work

Most radio announcers act as disc
jockeys, introducing recorded
presenting news and commercials.
and commenting on other matters of
interest to the audience. They may
"ad-lib" much of the commentary,
working without a detailed script.
They also may operate the control
board, sell time for commercials, and
write commercial and news copy. In
large stations, however, other work-
ers handle these jobs. (See the state-
ment on occupations in the radio and
television broadcasting industry else-
where in the Handbook.)
, Announcers employed by televi-
sion stations and large radio stations
usually specialize in particular kinds
of announcing such as sports, news,

or weather. They must be thoroughly
familiar with their particular area. If
a written script is needed for parts of
the program, the announcer may do
the research and writing. Announc-
ers frequently participate in commu-
nity activities. A sportscaster. for ex-
ample, might be the mister of
ceremonies at a touchdown club ban-
quet or greet customers at the open-
ing of a new sporting goods store.
Some announcers become well-
known and highly paid personalities.'

Places of Employment

About 26.000 announcers were
employed by radio and television
broadcasting stations in 1976. The
average commercial radio or televi-
sion station employs four to six an-
nouncers, although larger stations
employ 10 or more. In addition to
staff announcers, several thousand
freelance announcers sell their serv-
ices for individual assignments to
networks and stations, or to advertis-
ing agencies and other independent
producers.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Announcers must have a pleasant
and well-controlled voice, a ktrod
sense of timing, and excellent pro-
nunciation. Correct English usage
and a knowledge of:tiamatics,
sports, music, and cutrent events im-
prove chances for success. The most
successful announcers have-om bi-
nation of personality and'a krfack for
dramatization that majtes them at-1
tractive to audiences!

High school course k in English,
public speaking, drartics, foreign
languages, and electronics, plus
sports and music hobbies, are valu-
able background for prospective an-
nouncers. A college liberal arts edu-
cation provides an excellent
background foran announcer, and
many universities offer courses of
'study in the broadcasting field.Stus
dents at these institutions also may
gain valuable experience by supple-
menting their courses with part-time
work at the campus radio station and
summer work at local stations, filling
in liar vacationing staff members. A
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nutnber of private broadcasting
schools offer training in announcing.

Persons considering enrolling in
any school, whether public or pri-
vate, that offers training for a broad-
casting career should contact the
personnel managers of stations,
broadcasting trade organizations,
and the Better Business Bureau in
their area to determine the school's

( performance in producing suitably
i trained candidates.

Most announcers get their 'first
broadcasting jobs in small stations.
Because announcers in small radio
stations sometimes operate transmit-
ters, prospective announcers often
obtain an FCC Radiotelephone Third

. Class*Operator License which en-
shies them to operate a radio trans-
mitter and, therefore,. makes them

more useful to these stations.
Announcers usually work in sever--

al different stations in'the course of
their careers. After acquiring experi-
ence at a station in a small communi-
ty, an ambitious and talented an-
nouncer may move to's better paying
job in a large city. An announcer also
may advance by getting a regular
program as a disc jockey, sportscast-
er, or pther specialist. In the stational
networks, competition for jobs is in-
tense, and sunxnmcers usually must
be college graduates and have sever-
al years of successfbl announcing ex-
perience before they are given an au-
dition.

.

Employment Outlook

Competition for beginning jobs as
announcers will be keen through the
mid- 1980's. The great attraction of
the broadcasting field, plus its rela-
tively small size, will continue to

can many more jObseekers than
jobs. Over the next decade, it will be
easier to get jobs in radio than in
television because more radio sta-
tions hire beginners. These jobs gen-
erally will be located in small sta-
tions, and the pay will be relatively
low.

Employment of announcers is ex-
pected to increase faster than the av-
erage for 1111 occupations through the
mid-1980's as new radio and televi-
sion stations are licensed. Some jobs
will become available as more cable
television stations begin their own
programming. Employment of an-
nouncers will not keep pace with the
increase in the number of stations,
however, because of the increased
use of automatic programming
equipment. Many jobs in this rela-
tively small occupation will result

`"from the need to replace experienced
announcers who transfer to other
occupations, retire, or die.

Earnings and World(ig
Cohdltlons

Salaries of beginning announcers
in commercial television ranged from
about $185 to $230 a week in 1976,
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and those of experienced announces
ranged from about $300 to $500,
according to the limited information
available. Many well-known an-

salaries increase with the size of the
community and the station. and sala-
ries in television are higher than
those in radio. Announcers em-
ployed by educational broadcasting
stations generally earn less than
those who work for commercial sta-
tions.

Most announcers in large stations
work a 40-hour week and receive
overtime pay for work beyond. 40
hours. In small stations, many an-
nouncers work 4 to 12 hours of over-
time-each week. Working hours con-

' gist of both time on the air and time
spent in preparing for broadcasts.
Evening, night. weekend, and holi-
day duty occurs frequently since
many stations broadcast 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Working conditions are usually
pleasant because of the variety of
work and the many personal contacts
that iu.part of the job. Announcers
also receive some satisfaction from
becoming well known in the area
their station serves.

Sourcioi of Additional
Information

For general care' er . information,
write to:-
National Association of Broadcasters, 177 1 N

St. NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Corporation fbr Public Broackmsting, 1 111
16th St. NW.. Washington, D.C. 20036.

For information on how to obtain
an FCC license, write to:
Federal Communications Commission.

ington. D.C. 20554.

RANGE MANAGERS ,

(DD-.T. 040.011)

Filature of Work

Rangelands cover more than 1 bil-
lion acres of the United States, most-
ly in the Western States and Alaska.
They contain many natural resourc-
es: grass and shrubs for animal grai-
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Itaties elistuijois uses speed easslisnible Saw away trout heave vpooldsts outeloOrli 1st
rowels pacts at ths ranee.

ins. habitats for livestock and wild-
life, water from vast watersheds,
facilities for water sports and other
kinds of recreation. and valuable
mineral and energy resources.
Rangelands also serve as areas for
scientific study of the environment.

Range managers, sometimes
range scientist,* range ecologis
range conservationists. mann
prove, and .protect range resou
maximize their use without incur=
ecological destruction. For example.
range managers determine the num-
ber and kind of animals to be, grazed.
the grazing system to be .used, and
the best season for grazing in order to
yield a high production of testock.
At the same time, they must conserve
soil and vegetation for other uses
such as wildlife-habitat, outdoor rec-
reation, and timber production.

Range rnaers restore and im-
prove rangelt through techniques
such as controlled burning. reseed-
ing, and biological, chemical, or me-
chanical control of undesirable
'plants. For example, itelected range-
lands with natural sagebrush vegeta-
dog. may be plowed and reseeded
with a more productive grass. Range
managers also determine the need
for and carry out range conservation
and development such as providing
for animal watering facilities, erosion
control, and fire prevention.
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Not all of the range manager's time
is spent outdoors. Office work of
unusual. The range manager ay
consult with other conservation pe-
cialists, prepare written reports, d
perform certain administrati du-
ties.

Because of the multiple
rangelands, range managers oen
work in such closely related. fields
wildlife and watershed malgement,
orest management. and recreation.

of

Places o)Employment

About 3,000 persons worked as
range managers in 1976. The major-
ity worked for the Federal Govern-
ment, principally for the ,Forest Ser-
vice and the Soil Coniervation
Service of the Department of Agri-
culture and the Bureau of Land Man-
agement of the Department of the
Interior. Range managers in State
governments are employed in game
and fish departments. State land
agencies, and extension services.

Ai -increasing number of range
managers are working for private in-
dustry. Coal and oil companies em-
ploy range managers to help restore
the ecological balance to mined out
areas. Banks and real estate firms
employ them to help' increase the
revenue from their landholdings.
Other range managers work for pri-

vats hod large live-
stock rate`-

Some rangN, with ad-
vanced degtek ach iiitd do re-
search at to leg.= -univerlitiinc--:---
Others work ove with United
States and United Nations agencies
and with foreign governments.

Training, Oth. OwaNflaations,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with a major
in range management or range sci-
ence is the usual minimum edyca-
tional requirement for range inenag-
era. In the Federal Government, a
degree in a close* related fleld.euch
as agronomy or forestry, including
courses in range management and
range science, may also be accepted.
Graduate degrees in range manage-
ment are generally required for
teaching and research positions, and
may be ,helpful for advancement in
other jobs.

In 1976, about 20 colleges and
universities had degree programs in
range management or range science.
A number of other schools offered
course work in range management.

A degree in range management
requires >r basic knowledge of biol-
ogy, chemistry, physics, mathemat-
ics, and communication skills. Spe-
cialized courses combine plant.
animal, and soil sciences with prina-
pies it ecology and resource man-
agement. Desirable electives include'
economics, compiler science, forest-
ry, wildlife, 'and recreation.

Federal Government agencies. pri-
marily the Forest Service, the Soil
Caervation Service, and the Bu-
reau of Land _Management, hire
some college students for summer
jobs in range management. This ex-
perience may better qualify these,
students for jobs when they graduate.

Besides having a love for the out-
doors. range managers should, be
able to write and speak effectively
and work with others. They should
have the ability to work alone or un-
der direct supervision. Good physical
health and stamina also are impor-
tant.

Employment Outlook

Ernploymenvof range managers is
expected to grow faster than the av-



erase for all occupation* through the
mid-1980's. Job opportunities
throughout this period arc expected
to he good for persons with degrees
in range managenient or range sci-
ence. Also, some jobs .may be filled
by fix with degrees in related
fie ho have had some range man-

nt courses.
increasing demand for meat

and other rangeland products should
stimulate the need for more range
managers. Since the amount of
rangeland is generally fixed, range
managers will be needed to increase
the output of rangelands while pro-
tecting their ecological balance.
Also, more range managers will be
needed as the nithiber of large live-
stock ranches increases.

As oil and coal exploration accel-
erate*, private industry will probably
require many more range specialists
to rehabilitate ecologically disturbed
areas.

The use of rangelands for other
purposes such as wildlife protection
and recreation could create addition-
al needs for range managers. Federal
hiring for these activities depends
heavily upon legislation concerning
the management of range resources.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In the Federal Government, range
managers with the bachelor's degree
started at either $9,303 or SI 1,523 in
1977. depending on their college
grades. Those having 1 or 2 years of
graduate work began at SI 1,523 or
S14,097; persons with Ph. D. degrees
started at either S14,097 or S17,056
a year. Range managers with the
Federal Government averaged about
$20,000 a year in 1977_

Salaries for range managers who
work for State governments and pri-
vate companies are about the same
as those paid by the Federal Govern-
ment, according to limited data.

Range managers may spend con-
siderable time away from home
working outdoors in remote parts of
the range.

Sources of Additional
Information"

Information about a career as a'
range manager as well as a list of

schools offering training is available
from:
Society for Range Management. 2760 W 5th

Ave Denver. Col. 60204

For information about career op-
portunities in the Federal Govern-
ment, contact: -

Bureau of Land Management. Denver Service
Center. Federal Center Budding 50. Den-
ver. Col. 110255.

Forest Service. U S Department of Agricul-
ture. Waehington, D C 20250

Sod Conaervation Service. U.S Department of
Agnculture. Washington. DC 20250

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
AND BROKERS

(D.O.T. 250.358)

Nature of the Work

Real estate agents and brokers rep-
resent property owners in selling or
renting their properties. Brokers who
belong to the National Association of
Realtors receive the title, "Realtor ;"
agents who are members may use the
title, "Realtor-Associate."

Brokers are independent business
people who not only sell real estate,
but also rent and manage properties,
make appraisals, and develop new
building projects. In closing sales,
brokers usually arrange for loans to
finance the purchases, for title
searches, and for meetings between
buyers and sellers when details of the
transaction are agreed upon and the
new owners take possession. Brokers
also manage their own offices, adver-
tise properties, and handle other
business matters. Some combine oth-
er types of work, such as selling in-
surance or practicing law, with their
real estate business.

Real estate agents generally are
independent sales workers who con-
tract their services with a licensed
broker. Ways of doing business h
changed in the last 10 years so,
and today, relatively few age work
as employees of a broke or realty
firm.

Agents show and sell real estate,
handle rental properties, and obtain
"listings" (owner agreements to
place properties for sale with the
firm): Because obtaining listings I&

such an important job duty, agents
may spend much time on the tele-.
phone exploring leads gathered from
advertisements and personal con-
tacts. When listing property for sale,
agents make comparisons with simi-
lar property being sold to determine
its fair market value. They also an-
swer :equines about properties over
the telephone and interview potential
buyers about their needs.

A worker who sells real estate or
handles rental properties often must
leave the office to call on prospects
and drive them to inspect available
properties. When a number of houses
are for sale or rent in a new develop-
ment, the agent may operate from a
model unit.

Most real estate agents and brok-
ers sell residential property. A few,
usually in large firms, specialize in
commercial, industrial, or other
types of real estate. Each specialty
requires knowledge of that particular
type of property and clientele. Sell-
ing or leasing business property, for
example, requires an understanding
of leasing practices, business trends,
and location needs. Agents '4o sell
or lease industrial properties must
kniar 'about transportation, utilities,
and labor supply. To sell residential
properties, the agent must know the
location of schools, churches, shop-
ping facilities, and public transporta-
tion. Familiarity with tax rates and
insurance coverages also is impor-
tant.

Places of Employment

About 450,000 persons sold real
estate full time in 1976; many others
sold on a part-time basis. The num-
ber of people licensed to sell totaled
about 1.5 million in 1976. according
to the National Association of Real
Estate License Law Officials_

Most real estate firms are relative-
ly small; indeed, some brokers oper-
ate a one-person business. Some
large firms have several hundred real
estate agents operating out of many
branch offices. Most sales workers,
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however, work in firms with no more
than 5 to 10 other agents. A growing
number of brokers. currently about 1
in 5. have entered into franchise
agreements with national or regional
real estate organizations. Under this
type of arrangement. similar to many
fast-food restaurant operations. the
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broker pays a fee in exchange for the
privilege of using the more widely
known name of the parent organiza-
tion. Although franchised brokers of-
ten receive help in training salespeo-
ple and in running their offices, they
bear the ultimate responsibility for
the success or failure of the firm.

. Real estate is sold in all arms. but
employment is concentrated in largo
urban arms and in smaller but rapid-
ly growing communities.,

Training, Other Ouelltleettena.
and Advanovement

Real estate agents and brokers
must be licensed in every State and in
the District of Columbia. AU States
require prospective agents to be a
high school graduate, be at least I
years old. and pass a written test. The
examinationmore comprehensive
for brokers than for agentsincludes
questions on basic real estate trans-
actions and on laws affecting the sale
of property. Most States require can-
didates for the general sales license
to complete 30 hours of classroom
inIttruction and those seeking the
broker's license to complete 90
hours of formal training in addition
to a specified amount of experience
in selling real estate (generally I to 3
years). Some States waive the experi-
ence requirements for the broker's
license for applicants who have a
bachelor's degree in mil estate. State
licenses usually can be renewed an-
nually without reexamination.

As- real estate transactions have
become more complex, piny of the
large firms have turned to college
graduates to fill sales positions. A
large number of agents have some
college training and the number of
college graduates selling real estate',
has risen substantially in recent
years. However. personality traits are
fully as importint as academic back-
ground. Brokers look ipr applicants
who possess such characteristics as a
pleasant personality, honesty, and a
neat appearance. Maturity, tact, and
enthusiasm for the job are required
in order to motivate prospective cus-
tomers in this keenly competitive
field. Agents also should have a good
memory for names and faces and
business details such as taxes. zoning
regulations, and local land -use laws.

Young men and women interested
in beginning jobs as real estate agents
often apply in their own communi-
ties. where their knowledge of local
neighborhoods is an advantage. The
beginner usually learns the practical
aspects of the job under the direction
of an experienced agent.



Many firms offer formal training
programs for both beginners and ex-
perienced agents About 160 univer
sales, colleges, and junior colleges
offer courses in. real estate. Al. some,
a student can earn an associate's of
bachelor's degree with a major in
real estate, sei7cral offer advanced
degrees Many local real estate
hoards that arc members or the N a-
toonal Association of Realtors spon-
sor courses covering the fundamen-
tals and legal aspects of the field
Advanced courses in appraisal. mort
gage financing, and property devel
opment and management also arc
available through various National
Association alTi,liates.

Trained and experienced agents
can advance in many large firms to
sales or general manager. Persons
who have received their broker's li-
cense may open their own offices
Training and experience in estimat-
ing property value can lead to work
as a real estate appraiser. and people
familiar with operating and Maintain-
ing rental properties may specialize
in property management. Those who
gain general experience in real es-
tate. and a thorough ,knowledge of
business conditions and property val-
ues in 'their localities, may enter
mortgage financing or real estate
counseling.

-Employment Outlook

Employment of real estate agents
and brokers is expected to rise faster
than the average for all occupations
in order to satisfy a growing demand
for housing and other properties. In
addition to opportunities that result
from this growth, many openings will
occur each year as workers d e, rc-
tirc. or leave for other reasons. Re-
placement needs are high because a
relatively large number of people
transfer to other work after a short
time selling real estate.

The favorable outlook for employ-
ment in this field will stem primarily
from increased demand for home
purchascs and rental units. Shifts in
the age distribution of the population
over the next decade will result in a
larger number of young adults with
careers and family responsibilities.
This is the most geographically mo-
bile group in our society and the one

that traditionally makes the hulk of
home purchases As their incomes
rise, these families .also can be es

. pealed to purchase larger homes and
v sic a I. it planertes- During periods
of declining economic activity and
tight credit, the volume of sales and
the resulting demand for saleswork
era may decline During these peri-

thc number of persons seeking
sale% positions may outnumber open-
ing% Over the long run, however, the
outlook for salespeople ix excellent.

Many job opportunities should oc-
cur for both college graduates and
mature workers transferring from
other kinds of saleswork This field
will remain highly competitive and
prospects will ha best for well-
trained. ambitious people who enjoy
selling. The proportion of part-time
real estate agents has declined in re-
cent years as brokers have demanded
greater skill and professionalism
from those selling real estate. This
decline is expected to continue as
agents need more specialized knowl-
edge to handle real estate trans:re-
tions. am,

Earnings and Working
CondittOns

Commissions on sales are the main
source of earnings very few real
estate agents work for a salary. The
rate of commission varies according
to the type of property and its value;
the percentage paid on the sale of
farm and commercial properties or
unimproved land usually is higher
than that paid for selling a home.

Commissions may be divided
among several agents is a real estate
firm. The person who obtains the
listing often receives a part when the
property is sold; the broker who
makes the sale either gets the rest of
the commission or shares it with the
agent who handlcs the transaction.
Although an agent's share varies
greatly from one firm to another.
often it is about half of the total
amount received by the firm.

Earnings of full -time real estate
agents averaged about $13.700 a
year in 1976. according to estimates
based on a survey conduct by the
National Association of Realtors;
agents working fewer than 30 hours a
week averaged $3,400. Many experi-

,

enced real estate agents earn
140.000 a year or more According
to the same survey estimates, real es-
tate brokers earned about $27(X)0 a
year in '1976_ full -.tame agents earn
one and one half times as much and
brokers earn nearly three times as
much as average earnings for all non
supertisory workers in private indus-
try, except farming

Income usually increases as an
agent gains experience, but individ-
ual ability. economic conditions, and
the type and location of thc property
also affect earnings Sales workers
who arc active in community organi-
zations and local real estate boards
can broaden their contacts and in-
crease their earnings. A beginner's
earnings often are irregular because
a few weeks or even months may go
by without a sale. Although some
brokers allow an agent a drawing ac-
count against future earnings, this
practice is not usual with new em-
ployees. The beginner, therefore.
should have enough money to live an
u commissions increase.
rrokers provide office space, but

agents generally furnish their own
automobiles. Agehts and brokers of-
ten work in the evenings and during
weekends to suit the convenience of
custo era ,Some firms, especially
the la ones, furnish group life,
he th, and accident insuranCe.

Sources of Additibnal
information

Details on licensing requirements
for real estate agents and brokers arc
available from most local real estate
organizations or from the real estate
commission or board located in each
State capital. Manj, States can fur-
nish manuals helpful to applicants
who are preparing for the required
written examinations.

For more information about op-
portunities in real estate si
well as a list of colleges an-
ties offering courses in thi"
tact:

National Association of Real
Michigan Ave Chicago. I.
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RECUSTEREb NURSES

( D O T 075 I IS through 1751

Nature of the W00%

Nursing plays a major role in
health care As important members
of the health care team. registered
nurses perform wide variety of
functions. They observe, evaluate,
and record symptoms, reactions. and
progress of patients, administer
medications, assist in the rehabilita-
tion of patient". instruct patients and
family members in proper health

mai n te ISIUSC.e Care, and help mon ta in
a physical and emotional environ,
merit that promotes recovery

Some registered nurses provide
hitsprtal tote 4) 0.cris tv-
search activities or instruct students
fhe setting usually determines the
scope of the nurse's responsibilities

Hospital nurse. constitute the large
est group of nurses. Most arc staff
nurses who provide skilled bedside
nursing care and carry out the meth .
cal treatment prescribed by physi-
c:Ian% They may also supervise prac
tical nurses. aides, and orderlies
Hospital nurses usually work with
groups of patients that require simi

Employeisiet
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for registered nurses are expected to be feww----r- Omagh
tee mkt-IiiCrs.

tar nursing care For instance. some
nurses work with patients who have
had surgery. others care for children.
the tklerty. or the mentally ill Some
or* avirainiiitristors of mowing seiv-
tces

rrstiste duty nurses give individual
care 41 silkAnts who need constant
attention The private duty nurse is
self-employed and may work in a
home. in a hospital, or in a convales-
cent institution

(.,ffit.e ',Lapses assist physicians.
dental surgeons. and occasionally
dentists in private practice or clinics
Skimotimes they perform routine
laboratory and off1cc work in addi-
tion to their nursing duties

Cornmunaty hetilth nurses care for
patients in clinics, homes, schools,
and other community settings They
instruct patients and families in
health care and give periodic care as
prescnbed by a physician They may
also instruct groups of patients in
proper diet and arrange for immuni-
zations. These nurses work with come
munity leaders, teachers, parents.
and physicians in community health
education. Some community health
nurses work in schools.

. Nurse educators teach students the
Principles and skills of nursing, both
in the classroom and in direct patient
care They also conduct continuing
education courses for registered
nurses, practical nurses. and nursing
assistants.

Occsspattonal health or industrial
nurses provide nursing care to em-
ployees in industry and government
and, along with physicians, promote
employee health. As prescribed by a
doctor. they treat minor injuries and
illnesses occurring at the place of
employment, provide for the needed
nursing care, arrange for further
medical care if necessary, and offer
health counseling_ They also may as-
sist with health examinations and in-
oculations.

(Licensed practical nurses who
also perform nursing services are dis-
cussed elsewhere in the Handbook.)

Places of Employment

About 960,000 persons worked as
registered nurses in 1976. About
one-third worked on a part-time ba-
sis.



About three quarters of all try%
trod nurses worked on hospitalsi
nursing homes. and related miaow
lions Community health nurre io
government aktrn..st. schtti)Is visit
ins nurse. abeam. seining. and lams
niontservsl about (.1..000. nutic odu
t. atom in nursing as hoots at ounted
for about 1 1,000. and (is upational
health nurses on industry, about
20.0(X) About 1 00000 more worked
an the offices of phyla. tans In Other
health pras !sooner.. or were private
duty nurses hared directly hs pa
tient,. Most of the others were staff
mernhers of professional nurse and
other organizat(ons or worked for
State hoards of nursing or research
organizatiorns

Training, Other Clualiticelions.
and Advancement

A license is required to practice
professional nursing in all States and
in the District of Columbia 1t get a
license, a nurse must he a graduate of
a school of nursing apprised by the
State hoard of nursing and pass a
written State competency examina-
tion Nurses may be Ikensed on more
than one State. either by examination
or endorsement of a IICenSC issued hs
another State

Three types of educational pro-
gramsdiploma. baccalaureate, and
associate degreeprepare candi-
dates for licensure However. a mini-
mum of a baccalaureate degree is
preferred for those who aspire-to ad-
ministrative or Management posi-
tions, and those planning to work in
research. consultation, teaching, or
clinical specialization, which require
education at the master's leYrel
Graduation from high school is re-
quired for admission to all schools of
nursing. .

Diploma programs arc conducted
by hospital and independent schools
and usually require 3 years of train-
ing. Bachelor's degree programs usu-
all); require 4 years of study la...a col-
lege or university, although a few
require 5 years. Associate degree
programs in junior and community
colleges require approximately 2
years of nursing education In addi-
tion. several programs provide It-.
censed,practical nurses with the

training necessary to upgrade them
school' to regastered nurses whole then
t. I an hflUr to monk part time !hese
programs se fir alb, odic, an AVM IS sate
of arts degree In 1 9 !fa. about 1

programs 5 avows sate. diploma. and
hats alaureate I were offered in the
,'fisted States In addition. there ware
10.7 master's degree and 1 : total
degree programs in nursing

Programs of nursing ins. hide .lass
intrus town and super.. lied

nursing pr as 04 e in hospitals and
health faolotics !student take
sioutzpe in ariatorns, phyao014,10. nisi

obi-1,444o , nutrition, pass- hologs
and nursing f hes also get supers *sett
Itnia. al esperiense in thc s ate Of pa

tients w ho hasr dollerrnt Ryes of
hcalth problems Students rn hachc
low's degree programs as well as in
some of the other programs arc as
signed to c ornmunsis agencies to
learn how to care for patients in clan
its and in the patients' homes Vat)
mg amounts of gederal education are
omherict1 with nursing education in
all three types of programs

Students who need financial aid
171.1, qualify for federal!, sponsored
nursing scholarships or low-interest
loans Those who want to pursue a
nursing career should have a sincere
desire to %ent humanity and he rn
pathetic to the needs. (If others Nuts
es must tic able to accept responsibil
ity and direct or supervise the
activity of others, must hi:se initia-
tive, and in appropriate situations he
Ahlc to follow orders-precisely or de-
termine if additional consultation is
required. and must use good Judg-
ment in emergencies Good mental
health IS needed in order to cope
with human suffering and frequent
emergency situations Staff nurses
need physical stamina because of the
amount of time spent walking and
standing

From staff positions in hospitals,
experienced nurses may advance to
head nurse, assistant director, and
director of nursing ser.ices A mas-
ter's degree. hoarser, often is re-
quired for supervisory and admtnis-
tratise positions. as well as for
positions in nursing education. clini-
cal specialization, and research Pub-
lic health agencies require a bacca-
laureate degree for employment
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Ails ansement rho), lie (Jurist ult 1.1)t

muraca w ho do not bass- a ha,.. altautc
ate or master s tlegICC mi man' t
health nut song

A growling rtio merit in nursing,
genelalls ,cooled to as the "nurse
pia. Moonier program- is opening
new atcet S.c.rtai post
bat I alaurcate programs prepare
nurses Is 51 Instils independent roles
ul the slam. al 4. arc and tea4.hing of
patients 1 hese nurses practice in pro
rears roles that Ins link IHrthatrIt
getout, is s. t intirnIn111`1 hcalth, mental
health, and medis sal surgis al nursing

Employment Outlook

misios men t opportunities for reg,
istered nurses arc export. tett to he fa
sorahle through the rritil I P'itrt
Si +Me .urnpetilksrlurn for more desir-
able, higher pasing IoM is expected
in areas where training programs
atmainal, but opportunities for full or
part time work ,'h present shortage
areas, such as some southern States
and manly inner-city location, are
expected to he sery good through
1 9145 for nurses who have had
graduate education, the outlook is
excellent for obtaining positions as
administrators, teachers, clinical spe-
cialtst, and community health nurs-
es

Growth in employment of regis-
tered nurses is expected to he faster
than thc average for all occupations
because of extension of prepayment
programs for hospitalization and
medical care, expansion of medical
sersices as a result of new medical
techniques and drugs. and increased
interest in prcvcntisc medicine and
rehabilitation of the handicapped In
addition to thc need to fill new posi-
tions, large numbers of nurses will be
required to replace those who leave
the field each year.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Registered nurses who worked in
hospitals in I 97'ts received ascrage
starting salaries of S I I .S20 a year,
according to a national survey con
ducted by the Unisersity of Texas
Medical Branch. This was abose thc
aserage for nonsupersisory workers
in private industry. except farming



Registered nurses in nu mg h es
can expect to earn sligh X less
those in hospitals. Salan of indurc
trial nurses averaged $240 a week in
mid-1976, according to a survey con-
ducted by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics.

In 1977, the Veterans-Administra-
tion paid inexperienced nurses who
had a diploma or an associate degree
starting salaries of $10,370 a year
those with baccalaureate degrees,
$12,131. Nurses employed ittall Fed-

_ oral Government agencies earned an
average of $15,500 in 1977.

Most hospital and nursing home
nurses receive extra pay for Work on
evening or right shifts. Nearly all
receive from 5 to 13 paid holidays a
year, at least 2 weeks of paid vaca-
tion after 1 year of service, and also
some type of health and retirement
benefits.

Sources of Additio.
Information

For information on approvedt
schools of nursing, nursing 'careers,
loans, scholarships, salaries, working
conditions, and emplOyment oppor-
tunities, contact:
Coordinator, Undergraduate Programs, De-

partment of Nursing Education, Ameri-
can Nurses' Association, 2420 Pershing
Rd.. Kansas City, Mo. 64108..

For career information and a list of
schoOls of nursing, contact:
Career Information Services, National League

for Nursing. 10 Columbus Circf6. New
York. N.Y. 10019.

Information about employment
opportunities in the Veterans Ad-
ministration is available from:
Depaprient of Medicine and Surgery. Veter-

ans Administration. Washington. D.C.
. 20420.

SECURITIES SALES .

WORKERS

(D.O.T. 251.258) -

Nature of the Work

When vestors want to buy or sell
stocks byitds, or shares in, mutual-
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funds, they call on securities sales
workers to put the "market machin-
ery". into operation. Both the individ-
ual who invests a few hundred dollars
and the large, institution with millions
to invest need such services. Often
these workers are called registered
representatives, account executives, or
customers' brokers.

In initiating "buy" or "sell" trans-
actions, securities sales workers-ray
orders through -their firms' offices to
the floor of a securities exchange.
When the security is traded in the
over-the-counter market instead,
they send the order to the firm's trad-
ing department. fn either case, the
sales worker proMptly notifies the
customer of the completed transac-
tion and the final price.

In addition, they provide many re-/
lated services for their customers.
They may explain to new investors
the meaning of stock market terms
and trading practices; offer-the client ,

complete financial counseling; devise .

an individual financial portfolio in-

rise in price quickly. Securities sales
wOrkefs furnish information about

ges and disadvantages of
oft-investment based on

the,
eac
ea
supplysuppfy the latest stock and bond quo-
tations on any security in which the
investor is interested, as well as infor-
mation on the activities and financial
positions of the corporations these
securities represent.

Securities sales workers may serve
all types of customers or they may
specliilize in one type only, such as
institutional investors. They also may
specialize in handling only certain
kinds of securities such as mutual

funds. Some handle.-the sale of "new
issues," such as corporation securi-
ties issued for plant expansion funds.

Beginning securities sales workers
spend much of their time searching
for customers. Once they have estab-
lished a clientele, however, they put
mote effort into servicing existing ac-
counts and less into seeking new
ones.

chiding securities, life insurance, and
other investments for the .customer,
and advise on the purchase or sale rtf
a particular security. Some individ-
uals may prefer long-term invest-
ments designed for either capital
growth or income over the years;
others might want to invest in short-
term securities that hopefully will

Places of Employment

About 90,000 persons sold securi-.
lies full time in 1976. It is estimated
that an additional 100,000 persons
sold securities less than full time.
These include partners,and branch
office managers in securities firms,

OM.

Beginning securities soles workers spend much-of their time searching for customers.
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insurance agents and brokers offer-
ing securities to their Quatomers, and
part-time mutual fund representa-
tives.

Securities sales workers' are em-
ployed by brokerage_ firms, invest-
ment tankers, and mutual funds in
all parts of the country. Many of
these firms are very small. Most sales
workers, however, work for a small
'number of large fi rms with main of-
fices in big cities (especially in New
York) or the approximately 6,000
branch offices in other areas.

I
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Training, Othar Qualifications,
and Advancemont

.

Because a securities sides worker
must be well informed about eco-
potpie conditions and trends, a col-
lege education is increasingly impor-
tant, especially in the larger
securities firms. This is not true, how-
ever, for part-time work selling mu-
tual funds. Although employers sel-
dom require specialized training,.
courses in business administration,
economics,., and finance ire helpful.

Almost all States require persons
who sell securities to be licensed.
State licensing requirements may in-
clude passing an examination and
furnishing a personal bond. In addi-
tion, sales workers usually must reg-
ister as representatives of their firms
according to regulations of the secti-
rmes .exchanges where they do busi-
ness or the National Association of
Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD)..
Before beginners,can qualify as regis-

,. tered representativei, they must pais
the Securities and Exchange Coin-
mission's General Securities Exami
nation, or examinations prepared by
the exchanges. or the NASD,. These
tests measure the prospective repre-
sentative's knowledge of the securi-
ties business. Character investiga-
tions also are required. Before
securities sales workers can sell in-
surance, they must Sc licensed by the
State in which they live.

Most employers provide training
to help sales workers meet the re-
quirements for registration. In mem-
ber firms of all major exchanges the
training period is at least 4 months.
Trainees in large firms may receive
Classroom instruction in security

r

analysis and effective speaking, take
courses offered by schools of busi-
ness and other institutions and asso-
ciations, and undergo a period of on-
the-job training. In small fihnsZland
in mutual funds and insurance com-
panies, training programs may be
brief,and Informal. Beginners read
assigned materials and watch other
sales workers transact business.

Many employers consider person -.
ality traits as importantits .academic
training. Empl applicants

, who are well able to moti-
vate people, and Because
maturity and the ability to work-in-
dependently also are important, a
growing number of employers prefer
to hire those who; have achieved sue--
cess in other jobs. Successful sales or
managerial experience is very helpful
to anapplicant.

The principal form of advance-
-ment for securities sales workers is
an increase in the number and' the
size of the accounts they handle. Al:
though beginners usually service the
accounts, of .individual investors,
eventually they may handle very
large accounts such as those of banks
and pension funds. Some experi-
enced sales workers advance to posi-
tions as branch office managers, who.
supervise the work of other sales
workers while executing "buy" and
"sell" orders for their own custom-
ers.' A few representatives. may be-
come partners in their firms or do
administrative work.

Elitploymnnt Outlook

The number of securities sales
workers is expected to grow about as
fast as the average for,all occupations
through the mid-1980's as invest-
ment in securities continues to in-
crease. In addition to jobs resulting
from growth, several thomand sales
workers will be needed annually to
replace those who die, retire, or
transfer to other jobs. Replacement
needs are relatively large, dub to the
competitive nature of the occupa-
tion. Many sales workers leave their
jobs each year because they are un-
able to establish a successful clien-
tele.

Employment of securities sales
workers is expected to .expand as
economic growth and rising personal
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incomes increase the funds available
for investment. Growth in the num-
ber of institutional investors Will be
particularly strong as more people
purchase insurance; participate in
pension- Plans;.and contribute to the
endowment funds of colleges and
other nonprOfit institutions.. In addi-
tion, more workers will be needed to
sell securities issued by.new and ex-
panding corporations iind by State
and local goVernments financing
public improvements.

The demand for securities sales
workers fluctuates as the economy
expands and ,contracts. Thus, in an
economic downturn, the number of
persons - seeking jobs may exceed the
number Of openings - sometimes by
a great deal. Over the long run, how-
ever, job opportunities for securities
sales workers sue expected to be fa-
vorable_ During severe slumps. in,
'market activity, job prospects and in-
come, stability will be greater for
salescorkers who are qualified to
provide their clients with complete
financial services than for those who
rely strictly on commissions from
stock transactions.

Mature individuals with, successful
work experience should find many
job opportunities. Demand will be
strongest- for well-rounded persons
who are willing to learn all aspects of
the securities business. -Those seek-.
ing part-time work will be limited to
selling shares in mutual funds..

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Trainees usually are paid a salary
until they meet licensing and regis-
tration requirements. After registra-
tion, a few firms continue to pay a
salary until the new representative's
commissions increase to a stated
amount. The salaries paid during
training usually range from $650 to
$850 a month; those working for
large securities firms may receive
higher salaries.

After candidates are licensed and
registered, their-earnings depend on
commissions from the sale or pur-
chase of stocks and bonds, life insur-
ance, or other securities for custom-
ers. Commission earnings are likely
to be high when there is much buying
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and selling; and lower when there Bin
ahhmp in 'market activity. Most firms
provide sales workers with a steady
income by paying a "draw against
commission"that is: a minimum
salary based on. the commissions
which they can be expected to earn.
A few firms pay sales workers onl, .

salary and bonuses that usually are :
determined by the volume of compa-
ny business.

Earnings of full-time, experienced
securities sales workers who service
incfividlial investors averaged about
$25,000 a year in 1976, according to
the !bilked data available.,Those who
service institutional accounts earned
about $144,000: Full-time securities
sales workers. earn about three times
as much as average earnings for nou-
stipervisory workers in private India-
try, etc opt farming.

. Securities sales workers usually
work in offices where there is much
activity. In large offices, kir exam-
ple, rows of sales workers sit at desks
in front of "quote 'boards" that con-
tinually flash , information, on the
prices of securities transactions. Al-.
though established sales workers usu-
ally work the same hours as others in

5the business community, beginners
Who are seeking customers may work
longer. Some sales workers accom9

' mseate customers- by..ineeting with
them in the evenings dr on weekends.

Sourrittii of Additional
information

Further information concerning a.
career as a securities sales worker is
available from:
Securities Industry Association, 20 Broad St,

New York, N.Y. 10005., (There is a S I
charge for this material.)

Career information also may be
obtained from the personnel depart-
ment of individual securities firms.

SINGERS

(D.O.T. 152.028 and .048)

N,ature of the Work

Singing is an age-old forni of com-
munication which, in one form or an-
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other, can be understood and appre- Training and Other '

Qualifications .ciatsCayi ,almost everyone.
Prof . singing often requires
not only a fine voice, but alma highly
developed technicpie 'and a broad
knowledge of music. A smail.numbei
of singing stars make recordings or
go on comgert tours in the United
,Stites and abroad. Somewhat larger
numbers of singers obtain leading or
supporting roles in operas and popu-
lar music shows, or secure engage-
ments as concert soloists in oratorios
and other types of performances.
Some singers also become members
of opera and musical comedy cho-
ruses or other professional choral
groups: Popular music singers per-
form in musical shows of all kinds
idthe movies, on the stage, on radio,
and television,' in concerts, and in
nightclubs and other entertainment
plaCes: The best known popular nin-
sic singers make and sell many re-
cordings.

Some singers combine their work
as performers with other related jobs.
Many give private voice lessons. A
number of singers teach and' direct
choruses in eleinentary and second-,
ary schools.. .th statements on
teachers elsewhere in the Handbook.')
Others givi voice training or 'direct
choral groups churches, music
conservatories, or colleges and uni-
versitim

Places of Employment

About 23,000 persons worked as
professional singers in 1976. Many
others were employed as music
teachers in elementary and second-
ary schools, colleges, universities,
and conservatories throughout the
country. Opportunities for singing
engagements are concentrated main -
ly, in New York City, Los Angeles,
Las Vegas, San Francisco., Dallas,
and Chicagothe Nation's chief en-
tertainment centers. Nashville, Ten-
nessee, a major center 'for country
and wester music, is one of the most
important places for employment of
singers for "live" performances and
recordings. Many singers work part'
time as church singers and choirmas-
ters.
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Persons who want to sing profes-
sionally-giould acquire a broadback-
ground in music, inert:Kling its theory
and history. The ability to dance may
be helpful, since singers sometimes
are required to dance. In addition;
those interested in a singing career
should start piano lessons at an early
age to, become familiar with music
theory and music composition:As a
rule, voice training should not_ begin
until after the individual has matured
Physically, although young.boys who
sing in chum& choirs receive some

. training before their 'voices change.
An audition often is reqiiired for ad-
vaneed voice training. Since, voice
training often continues for years al- '
-ter the. singer's professional . career
has started, a prospective singer rest

NI, have great determination. 7
To prepare for careers as singers of

classical music, young people can
take'private voice lessons or enroll in
a *musk conservatory or a school or
department of music in a college or
university.' These schools provide

stancfmrtleinterpreting,music, in-
cluding

training in under-and

chiding mu4C-related training in for-
eign languages and, sometimes,
dramatic training. After completing
4 years of stu4, the graduate may
receive the degree of bachelor of mu-
sic, bachelor of science or arts (in
music), or bachelbr of fine arts.

Singers who plan to teach in public
schools need at least a bachelor's .

degree in music and must meet the
State certification requirements for
teachers. About 750 conservatories
and colleges and universities offer a
bachelor's degree program in music
education. In addition, almost 500
colleges and universities -offer train-
ing in musical performance, compo-
sition, and theory, leading to a
bachelor's degree. Most college
teachers must have a master's degree
or Ph. D. degree, but exceptions may
be made for well-qualified artists.

Although voice training is an asset
for singers. of popular music, many
with untrained voices have had suc-
cessful careers. The typical popular
song does not demand that,the voice
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wale So sing proSsesioually should amp** a brood

be developed to cover, as wide a Earnings and Working
range on the musical scale as does Conditions
classical music, and the lack of voice % '
projection n.lai, be overcome by use' Singers generally work at night and

.

of a miapphooe. ' on weekends, and must' spend much

Y°ung singe" of P°Indar migs WIlmeorkilnprtreiceitrd' in "re 'field ismayi3eCome known by _participating
in local ainateur and paid shows.

_ These engagements may lead to em-
ployment with local dance bands or
rock groups and possibly later with
better known ones.

In addition to musical ability,
singing carter requires' an attractive
appearance, poise and stage pres-
ence, and perseverance. Singers also
must have physical stamina to adapt
to frequent traveling and rigorous
time schedules, which often include
night performances.

Employment Outlook

Employment of singers is expected.
to grow about as fast as the average
through the mid-1980's, but compe-
tition for jobs ',will be keen. Many
Short-tern) jobs are expected in the
opera and concert, stage, movies, the-
ater, nightclubs, and other areas. The
demand is growing for singers who
reCbril'PoPular music to do radio and
television commercials. However,-
these short -term jobs are not enough
to provide steady employment for all
qualified singers.

seasonal and few performers hive
steady jobs. Except for a fevi
known concert soloists; opera stars,
top recording artins of popularimu-
sic, and some dance band singers,.
most professional singeri experience
difficulty in obtaining regular em-
ployment and have to supplement
their incomes with other kinds of
jobs. Moreover, a singing career
sometimes is relatively short, since it
depends on a good voice, physical
stamina, and public acceptance of
the artist, all of which may be affect-. .

ed by age.
Conceit singers who were part of a

chorus earned a minimum daily rate
of $25 in- 1976, or .$45 to $50 per
performance. Members of an opera
chorus earned a minimum' daily 'rate
of $30, or $40 pet performance. A
featured soloist received a minimum
of $200 for each performance. A few
opera soloists and popular singers,
however, earned thousands of dollars_
per performance. Minimum wage
rates for singers on television ninged
froM around $143 to about $161: per
singer for a 1-liour show, depending
on the number of singers in the
group. group work, and community organi-

!ProfessiOnal singers usuallybelong
to a branch of the AFL.CIO union,
the Associated Actors and Artistes of
America.. Singers on the concert
stage or in opera belong to the
American Guild of Musical Artists,
Inc.; .those who sing on radio, or live
television or make honograph re-
cordings are members of the Ameri-
can Federation of television and Ra-
dio Artists; singers in the-irariety and
nightclub field belong to the.Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artist% those
who sing in musical comedy and op-
erettas belong to the ActOre Equity
Association; and those who sing in
the movies belong to the Screen Ac-
tors Guild, Inc.

Sources of Additional
Information.

Information about accredited
schools and departments of music is
available .from:
National Association of Schools of Music,

11250, Roger Bacon Dr., Reston, Va.
22090.

Further information about careers
musks available frog:

Mmic Ed National Conference1902
Assoc' Dr., Reston, Va. 22091.

/

. SOCIAL WORKERS

(D.O.T. 195.108, .118, .168, and
.228)

Nature of the Work ,

Ole ability of people to live effec-
tively in society often is hampered by
lack of resources and problems that
range from personal ones to those
arising from social unrest within a
grcIap or community. These prob-
lems, aggravated by the growing
complexity of society, have greatlY(
increased -the need for social serv-
ices. Social..workers assist individ-
uals, families, groups and, communi-
ties in using these services to solve
their problems, and work to improve
the resources available to enhance
social functioning.

The three traditional approaches
to social work have been casework,
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zation. The approach chosen usually
is determined by the nature of the
problem and the time and resources
available for solving it. Social work-
ers often.combine these approaches
in dealing with a, specific problem.'

I. However, recently developed ways of
Organizing curriculums and training
social workers have resulted in other
approaches to the field. In addition
to the traditional methods, social
workers May specialize in social insti-
tutions which encompasses health,
education, and other areas; social
problems including poverty; and
along other organizing principles and
fields of practice.

In casework, social workers use
interviews to identify the problems of'
individuals and families. They then
help people to understand and solve
their problems and secure the appro-
priate resources, services, education,
or job training. In group work, social
workers help people understand
_themselves and others, overcomes ra-
cial. and cultural prejudices,. and
Work with others in achieving a com-
mon goal. They plan and conduct ac-
tivities -for children, teenagers,
adults, older persons, and other
groups of people in settings such as
community centers, hospitals; nurs-
ing homes, and correctional institu-
tions. In community organization, so-

- cial workers coordinate the efforts of
grOups, sudh as political, civic, reli
gious, business, and union organiza-
tions, to combat social problems
through community prograos. For a
neighborhood or larger area, they
may help plan and develop health,
housing. welfare, and recreation
services. Social workers often coor-
dinate existing social-services, orga-
nize fund raising for community so-
cial welfare activities, and aid in the
development ,of new community
services.

The majority of social workers
provide social services directly to-in-
divid,uals, families, or groups. How-
ever, substantial number are direc-
tors, administrators, or supervisors.
Directors of social service agencies
have responsibilities much like those
of adininistrators anywhere. They;
'hire and train personnel_make bud-
getary decisions, develop and evalu-
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ate agency problems, solicit new
funds, suRervise the staff, and serve
as a spo n for the agency's
clients. S ial workers are col-
lege' tea esearch workers, or
consuls s. thers work for commu-
nity aginci and planning bodies at
all leve f government, voluntary
agencies, and other. private organiza-
tions.

Social workers apply their training
and experience in a variety of set-
tings. While most work for agencies
or institutions, growing numbers of
social workers are in private practice
and provide counseling services on a
fee basis.

Social workers in family and child
service positions in public and in
voluntary agencies such as those run
by religious charities, provide coun-
seling and social services that assist
individual adjustment, strengthen
personal and. family relationships:
and help clients to cope with their
problems. They provide information
and referral services in many areas
advising clients on how to plan farnii
budgets and manage money, findin
homes for families who have no-

where to go, arranging homemaker
assistance for elderly couples who no
longer can manage household
chores,,providing information on job
training and day care for parents try-
ing to support a family, and providing
help with intsrpersonal difficulties.

Social workers in child welfare po-
sitions work to improve the physical
and emotional well-being of deprived
and troubled children and youth.
They may advise parents on child
care and child rearing, counsel chil-
dren and youth with ial adjust -.
ment diffigulties, and a ge home-
maker services during _parent's
illness. Social workers may also be
called upon to institute legal 4action
for the protection of neglected or
mistreated children, provide services
to unmarried parents, and counsel
couples who wish to adopt a child.
After making appropriate,case evalu-

ns and home studies, they may
and oversee children in suit-

adoption or foster homes or in
ialized institutions.
hool social workers aid children

ose unsatisfactory school progress
is related to their social problems

"
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Some social workers specialize In child welfare.
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These workers consult and work with
parents, teachers, counselors, and
other school and community person-

, nel to identify and solve problems
that binder satisfactory adjustment
and learning.

Social workers also are employed
in medical and psychiatric settings,
such as hospitals, clinics, mental
health agencies, rehabilitation cen-
ters, and public.. welfare agencies.
They aid patients and their families
with social problems that may ac-
company illness, recovery, and reha-
bilitation. As members of medical
teams, social workers help patients
respond to treatment and guide them
in readjusting to their homes, jobs,
and communities. Renal social work-
ers (those who deal with patients suf-
fering from kidney disease and their
families) and social workers special-
izing in drug addition perform such
functions. (The related occupation
of rehabilitation counselor is dis-
cussed in a separate statement.)

A growing number of social work-
ers specialize in the field of aging.
Many work with elderly..persons in
public welfare agencies and family
service agencies, although workers

o also are employed in senior citers,
helping people deal with financial
and role changes brought about .by
retirement; in area agencies, focusing
on planning and evaluating services
to the elderly; and in nursing home,
helping patients and their families
adjust to illness and the need for in-
stitutionalization.

Social workers in correctional in-
stitutions and others engaged in cor-
rectional programs 'help offenders
and persons on probation and parole
readjust to society. They. counsel on
social problems faced in returning to
f amily and community life, and' also
may help secure necessary educa-
tion, training, employment, or com-
munity services.

Places of Employment

About 330,000 social workers
were employed in 1976. Among
these, two-thirds provide direct so-
cial services working for public and
voluntary agencies, including State
departments of public assistance and
community welfare and religious or-

"ganizations. Most of the remainder
are involved in social policy and
planning, community organization,
and administration in government
agencies, primarily on the state and
local level, while still others work for
schools or for hospitals, clinics, and
other health facilities. A small but
growing number of social workers
are employed in business and indus-
try.

Although emplOyrnent- is concen-
trated in urban alias, many work
with rural families. A small number
of social workersemployed by the
Federal Government.and the United
Nations or one of its affiliated agen-
ciesserve in other parts of the
world as consultants, teachers, or
technicians and establish agencies,
schools, or assistance programs.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Only in the last few years has the
bachelor's degree in social work
(BSW), rather than the master's de-
gree (MSW), been fully accepted as
the minimum -education of the pro-
fessional social worker. The BSW
programs generally provide content
in the areas of social work practice,
social welfare policies and service,
human behavior and the social envi-.
ronment, social research, and super-
Vised field experience. Generally,
BSW programs prepare people for
direct service positions such as case
worker or group worker. Quite a few
workers in this field have degrees in
the, liberal arts or humanities, sociol-
ogy and psychology being the most
prevalent majors. However, opportu-
nities for advancement to ,high -level
supervisory and administrative posi-
tions tend to be limited for those
without graduate training in social
work, and are particularly limited for
persons with no formal training in
this field,.

For many positions, a master's de-
gree in social' work is preferred or
required. Two years of specialized
study and supervised field instruction
generally are required to earn an
MSW. Field placement affords one
the opportunity to test his or her suit-
ability. for social work practice. The
student may develop expertise in a
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specialized area and make contacts
helpful in later securing a permanent
position.`Previous training in social
work is not required for entry into a
graduate program, but courses in re-
lated fields such as psychology, soci-
ology, economics, political science,
history, social anthropology, and ur-
ban studies, as well as social work,
are recommended. Some graduate
schools recently have established ac-
celerated MSW programs for a limit-
ed number of highly qualified BSW
recipients. However, applicants to
graduate programs i social work
may face keen competition.

In 1976, over 170 colleges -and
universities offered accredited un-
dergraduate programs in social work
while over 80 offered accredited
graduate programs. More than 20
have incorporated a gerontological
emphasis into their programs. Gradu-
ate students may specialize in clinical
social work, community organizaf
tion , administration, teaching, re-
search, social policy planning, and a
variety of other areas. Some schOols
offer concentrations in many areas
while others offer fewer choices.

A limited number .of scholarships
and fellowships are available for
graduate eddcation. BeCause of in-
creased costs, social welfare agencies
have reduced their practice of grant-
ing workers "educational leave". to
obtain graduate education.

A graduate degree and experience
generally are required for superviit-
ry, administrative, or research work,
the last also requiring training in so-
cial science research methods. Many
administrators have a background in
social work, business or public ad-
ministration, education, or health ad-
ministration. For_ teaching positions,
an MSW is required and a doctorate
usually is preferred. In government
agencies, most applicants for em-
ployment must pass a written exam,
with the exception of some high-level
positions.

In mid-1976, 20 States had licens-
ing or registration laws 'regarding so-
cial work practice and the use of pro-
fessional social work titles by those
who qualify. Usually work experi-
ence, an examination, or both, are
necessary for licensifig or registra-
tion, with periodic renewal required.
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The National Association of Social
Workers allows the use of the title
ACSW (Academy of Certified Social
Workers) for those members having
at least 2 years of postmaster's job

.experience who have passed the
ACSW examination. In view of the
emerging trend towards specializa-
tion at advanced levels of 'social work.
practice, efforts are being made to
devise specialized examinations in
addition to the general ACSW ex-
amination currently given.

Social workers should be emotion-
ally 'mature,: objective, and sensitive,
and should possess a basic concern
for people and their problems. They
must be able to handle responsibility,
work independently, and maintain
good working relationships with cli-
ents and coworkers.

Students should obtain .as much
related work experience as possible
during high school and collhe to
determine whether they have the in-
terest and capacity for professional
social work They may do volunteer,
part-time, or summer work in places
such as camps, settlement houses,
hospitals, community centers, or so-
cial welfare agencies. Some volun-
tary and public social welfare agen:
cies occasionally hire students for
jobs in which they assist social work-
ers.

Employment Outlook

Employment of social workers is
expected to increase faster than the
average for all occupations through
the mid-1980's. .The recent passage
of Title XX of the Social Security
Act, the potential development of
national health insurance, and the
expansion of services in public edu-
cation should contribute to a contin-
ued increase in employment in social
services. Many new positions will
come from the expansion of health
services in hospitals, nursing homes,
community mental health centers,
and home health agencies. Other
areas expected to offer employment
opportunities include services for the
aging; counseling in the areas of con-
sumerism, rape, and drug and alco-
hol abuse; and social planning. Rela-
tively high levels of unemployment
coupled with problems caused by so-
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cial change are expected to sustain a
st g demand for persons in theso-
ci rvice The ,increasing
nee or social workers to assist oth-
er professionals in such fields as
health planning, transportation, law,
and public administration also should
stimulate employment growth. In ad-
dition to jobs resulting from employ-
ment growth, thousands of openings
will result annually from deaths and
retirements.

If the number of students graduat-
ing from social work prograins con-
tinues to increase at the same rate as
in the 1960's and early 1970's, per-
sons having bachelor's degrees in so-
cial work will face increasing job
competition. Graduates of master's
and doctor's degree programs in so-

'cip.l work are more qualified for a
der range of jobs including admin-

is rative, research, planning, and
caching positions, a d are expected

to have good op rtunities through
the mid- 1980's.

Because many cities are experienc-
ing finantal crises often resulting in
budget cuts in human service activi-
ties, applicants in these areas may
face keen competition. G duties of-
ten refer to work in ma or metro-
politan areas, since small owns and
rural areas offer less oppo nity for
professional contact with co ues
and have fewer academic institute s
for continuing education Acessa
for advancement. However, job
portunities may be more favorable
rural areas and small towns.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

.00"Salaries for social workep at all
levels vary greatly by type olagency
(private or public, Federal, State, or
local) and geographi egion. Aver-
age earnings for social ers are
higher than those for nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming. Salaries generally are high-
est in large cities and in States with
sizable urban populations. Private
practitioners and those in administra-
tion, teaching, and research often:-
earn considerably more than social
workers in other settings.

Starting salaries for social case
:/prkers (positions requiring a bache-

2 (.4

lor's degrect) in State and local
rn

gov-

o
ements

ing to a survey by the
raged about $9,500 in

.1976, acc
International Personnel Management
Association; for psychiatric social
workers and case work supervisols
(positions requiring a master's de-
gree ), about .$ 12,000.

The. average annual starting salary
for social workers (positions requir-
ing an MSW and 1 year of related
experience) in hospitals and medical
centers was about $12,100 in 1976,
according to a survey conducted by
the University of Texas Medical
School. Top salaries for experienCe
social workers in these settings aver-

.$.aged $15,600, and some were as high.
as $25,300.

In the Federal Government, social
workers with an MSW and no experi-
ence started at $11,523 or $14,097
in 1977. Graduates with a Ph. D. or
job experience may start at higher
salaries. Most social workers in the
Federal Government are employed
by the Veterans Administration and
the Departments of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, Justice, and Interi-
or.

.

Most social workers have a 5-day,
35 to 40-hour week. However, many,
particularly in private agencies, work
part time. In some agencies, the na-
ture'of the duties requires some eve-.
ning and weekend work, for which
compensatory time off is giVen. Most
social work agencies provide fringe
benefits such as paid vacation, sick
leave, and retirement plans.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information about career op..
portunities in the various fields of
social work, contact:
National Association of Social Workers, 1425

H St. NW.. Suite 600. Southern Building.
Washington. D.C. 20005.

. Information on accredited gradu-
ate and undergraduate college pro-
grams in social work is available
from:

Council on Social Work Education, 345 East
46th St., New York, N.Y. 10017.



SOCIOLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 054.088)

Nature of the Work

Sociologists study human society
and social behavior by examining the
groups that humans form. These ..

groups include families, tribes, com-
munities, and evernments, along.
with a variety ofsOrCQ:religious, po-*
!Weal, business, and other organiza-
tions. Sociologists study the behavior
and interaction of groupiii trace thin
origin and giowth; and analyze the
influence of group activities on jndi-
vidual members. A

Spine sociologists concern them-
selves primarily with the characteris-
tics of social groups and institutions.
Others are more interested in the
ways individuals are affected by
groups to which they belong.

Important fields of -specialization
for sociologists include social organi-
zation, social pathology and psychol-
ogy, rural or-urban sociology, crimi-
nology and penology, demography,
industrial sociology, and medical so-
ciologythe study of social factors
that affect mental and public health.
Increasingly, sociologists are finding
opportunities to apply their profes-
sional knowledge and methods in
areas of practice as diverse as inter-
group relations, family counseling,
public opinion analysis, law, educa-
tion, public relations, regional and
community planning, and environ-
mental planning.

Most 'sociologists are college and
university teachers; some are, in-
volved in research, writing, adminis-
tration, and other nonteaching activi-
ties. Sociological research, like other
kinds of social science research, in-
volves collecting information, pre-
paring case studies, testing, and con-
ducting surveys and laboratory
experiments. Increasingly, sociolo-
gists apply advanced statistical and
computer techniques in their re-
search. The results of sociological re-
search often aid educators, lawmak-
ers. administrates, and other
officials interested in local, national,
or international social-problems. So-
ciologists work closely with members
of other professions including psy-

rr.aLrins.
s' '

11/

SocialOgInts spend a woe doll at their lime in study and ressarc

chologists, physicians, economists,
political scientists, anthropolopsts,
and uspial workers.

Some sociologists supervise the
operation of social arvice agencies
such as family and marriage clinics.
Others, acting.as consultants, advise
on diverse problems such-as the man-
agement of' hospitals for the mentally
ill, the rehabilitation of juvenile de-
linquents, or the development of ef-
fective advertising-programs to pro-
mote public interest in particular
products such as television sets or
cars.

Places of Employment

About 19,000 persons worked as
sociologists in 1976, excluding those
teaching in secondary schools.

Colleges and universities employ
about four-fifths of all sociologists. A
number work for Federal, State, lo-
cal, or international government
agencies, and are professionally con-
cerned with such subjects as poverty,
welfare services and other public as-
sis ce programs, population prob-
le s, social rehabilitation, conmuni-

3

ty development, and environmental
impact studies, Some work in private
industry, research firms, manage-
ment consulting firms: welfare or
other nonprofit organizations, or else
are self-employed. Some work in po-
sitions . .sitions that require g in sociol-
ogy and related discipf es, but are
not classified as prof tonal sociolo-
gists. Related fields include social
work, recreation, and public health.

Since sociology is taught in most
institutions of higher learning, sociol-
ogists may be found in nearly all col-
lege communities. They are most
heav4 concentrated, however, in
large colleges and universities that
offer graduate training in sociology
and opportunities for research.

, Training, Other Qualifications,
and. Advancement

, A master's degree and major in
sociology usually is the- minimum re-
quirement for employment as a soci-
ologist. The Ph. D. degree is essential
for . intment "as a professor and
for t r . e in almost all colleges or
universities. The Ph. D. commonly is
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required for directors of major re-'
search projects, important adminis-
trative positions, or consultants.

Sociologists with master's degrees
can qualify for many administrative
and research positions, provided they
have sufficient training in research,
statistical, and computer methods.
Advancement

ry
o supervi-

sory positions filth public and pri-
vate agencies gen rally is based on
experience. Sociologists with mas-
ter's degrees may qualify for some
college instructorships. Most colleg-
es, however, appoint as instructors
only people who have training be-
yond the master's levelfrequently
the completion of all requirements
for the Ph. D. degree except the doc-
toral dissertation. Outstanding
graduate students may get teaching
.or research assistantships that pro-
vide both financial aid and valuable
experience.

Bachelor's degree holders in soci-
ology may get jobs as interviewers or
as administrative or research assist-
ants. Many work as social workers.
counselors, or recreation workers in
public and private welfare agencies.
Sociology majors who have sufficient
training in statistics may get positions
as beginning analysts or statisticians.

Over 1,200 colleges and universi-
ties offer bachelor's degree programs
in sociology; about 145 offer mas-
ter's degrees; and abOut 125 have
doctoral prdgrams. Sociology depart-
ments offer a wide variety of courses
including sociological theory, statis-
tics and quantitative methods, dy-
namics of social interaction, sex
roles, population, social stratifica-
tion, social control, small group
analysis, rural-urban relations, for-
mal and complex organizations, soci-
ology of religion, Jaw, the arts, war,
politics, education, occupations and
professions, and-mental health, in ad-
dition ?t; many others.

In the_Federal Government, candi-
dates generally must have 24 semes-

aer hours in sociology, with course
work including theory and methods
of social research. However, since
positions as professional sociologists
are quite limited, advanced study in
the field is highly recommended.

The choice of a graduate school is
important for people who want to
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become sociologists. Students. should
select schools that have adequate re-
search facilities and offer appropri-
ate areas of specialization such as
theory, social psychology, or quarni-
tative methods. Oppokunities to gain
practical research experience also
may be available, and sociolOgy de-
partments frequently aid in the
placement of graduates.

Sociologists spend a great deal of
their time in study and research.
They must be able to communicate
effectively, both orally and in writ-
ing. The ability to work as part of a
group as well as independently is im-
portant.

Employment Outlook

Employment of sociologists is ex-
pected to increase more slowly than
the average for all occupations

. through the mid-1980's. Most. open-
ings will result from deaths, retire-
ments, and other separations from
the labor force. Some academic
openings will result from the growing
trend to include sociology courses in
the curriculums of other professions,
such as medicine, law, business ad-
ministration and management, and
education. Demand in the nonteach-
ing area will center around public
and private programs dealing with
the development of human resour..c-
es, particularly those designed to
cope with social and welfare prob
lems.

The number of persons who will
graduate with. advanced degrees in
sociology is likely to greatly exceed
available job openings. Graduates
with a Ph. D. face increasing compe-
tition for academic positions, al-
though those with degrees from pres-
tigious institutions may have an
advantage in securing a teaching job.
Some Ph. D.'s may accept tempo-
rary, part-time positions as instruc-
tors. Others may find research and
administrative positions in govern-
ment, research organizations, and
consul `rig firms. Graduates with
training business administration
including management and account-
ing should have the most favorable
job opportunities in business and in-
dustry. Persons with a master's de-
gree will continue to face very seen

competition for academic positions,
although some jobs may be available
in junior and community colleges.
Some may find research and adminis-
trative jobs in goveyiment, research
firms, and private industry_

Bachelor's degree holders are ex-
pectekd to find very limited opportu-
nities as professional sociologists.
However, many graduates are ex-
pected to gain positions as trainees in
government, business, and industry_
For those planning to continue their
studies in law, journalism, social
work, recreation, .counseling, and
other related disciplines, sociology
provides an excellent background.
Some who meet State certification
requirements may enter high school
teaching.-

Sociologists well trained in quanti-
tative research methods, survey
methods, advanced statistics, and
computer science will have the wid-
est choice of jobs. Demand is expect-
ed to be. particularly strong for re-
search personnel to work in such
areas as urban studies, ethnic studies,
race relations, deviant behavior,
community development, population
analysis, medical sociology, and the
sociology of law, work, and educa-
tion.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

According to th 1975-76 College
Placement Con.= Salary Survey,
bachelor's degree ndidates in 'the
social sciences rec d offers aver-
aging around $10, a year; mas-
ter's degree candidates in the social
sciences, around $12,000.

Salaries of sociologists working in
educational institutions and non-aca-
demic settings are comparable to
those for other social scientists. In
general, salaries of experienced soci-
ologists are higher than the average
for all nonsupervisory workers in pri-
vate industry, except farming.

The Civil Service Commission rec-
ognizes education and experience in
certifying applicants for entry level
positions in the Federal Government.
In general, the entrance salary for
sociologists with bachelor's degree
was $9,303 or $11,523 a year in
1977, depending upon the appli-
cania--at'sademic record. The starting

.



salary for those with a master's de-
pee was $14,097 a year, and for
those with a Ph. D.. $17,056. Sociol-
ogists in the Federal Government
work primarily in the Departments of
Health, Education, and. Welfare; De-
fense; Agriculture; Interior; Com-
merce; Transportation; and Housing
and Urban Development, as well as
the Veterans Administration and En-
vironmental Protection Agency.
They averaged around $23,800 in
1977.

In general, sociologists-4/kb tbc .

Ph. D. degree earn substantially
higher salaries than those with mas-
ter's degrees. Many sociologists, par-
ticularly those employed by colleges
and universities for the academic
year (September to -June), supple-
ment their regular salaries with earn-
ings from other sources, such as sum-
mer teaching and consulting work.

Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information on careers,
employment opportunities, and
graduate departments of sociology is
available from:
The American Sociological Association. 1722

N St. NW.. Washington. D.C. 20036.

SOIL CONSERVATIONISTS

(D.O.T: 040.081)

Nature of the Work

Soil conservatic= provide tech-
nical assistance to ers, ranchers,
and others concerned with the con-
servation of soil and water. They help
farmers and other land managers de-
velop programs that make the most
productive use of land without dam-
aging it.. Soil conservationists do
most of their work in the field. If a
farmer is experiencing an erosion
problem, the conservationist will visit
the farm, find the source of the prob-
lem, and develop a program to com-
bat the erosion. For example, if the
erosion is caused by water runoff on
sloped fields, the conservationist may
recommend ways to terrace the land,
or construct pathwayi for the runoff

...1111
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eonaorvationlat provides tanner with technical assistance.

that do not remove soil. If ion
results from, wind, the ai-r-servatian-
ist may recommend growing hedges
in places that will provide wind-
breaks or may suggest improved
methods of farming, such as leaving
the wheat or corn starts on the field
after harvesting to provide ground
cover.

In 'many areas of the countrypar-
ticularly in the Westrainfall is in-
sufficient to permit the growing of
crops. Much of this land, however,
can be made suitable for grazing live-
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stock if proper ater conservation
techniques are . Soil conserva-
tionists inspect rang land and recom-
mend to range m ers areas where
ponds can be co cted to provide
water for livestock. ey also recom-
mend solutions to p oblems of over-
grazing, such as seeding grassland or
placing salt licks in undergrazed .

areas to keep the livestock away
from areas that have been over-
grazed. In this manner they can dis-
tribute herds so that the concentra-
tion of animals in any one area does
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not exceed the replaceable food sup-
Ply-

Soil conservationists pay close at-
tention to weather patterns in order
to be aware of conservation prob-
lems before they arise. During the
winter months, they make periodic
snowmobile or ski patrols into the
Rockies and other mountainous
areas of the West to measure snow-
fall. This enables them to predict the
spring and summer. water runoff. In
years when the snowfall is light, they

. alert range managers and farmers to
possible water shortages, and devel-
op appropriaterwater conservation
measures.

In addition to worlaing with indi-
vidual farmers and" ranchers, soil
conservationists are assigned to work
as technical advisors to Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation Districts when solv-
ing areawide land management prob-
lems. A Soil and Water Conservation
District is made up of a group of indi-
viduals within a county who are con-
cerned with, and responsible for,
conservation problems within that
County. Soil conservationists working'
with Conservation Districts prepare
maps of the district or parts of the
district, depicting particular prob-

_ lems of soil and water conservation.
They then use the maps to develop a
conservation program fol the entire
area, whether it is only a few farms,
and ranches or an entire watershed.

Places of Employment

An estimated 7,500 soil conserva-
tionists were employed in 1976,
mostly by the Federal Government in
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Soil Conservation Service or in the
Department of the Interior's Bureau
of Indian Affairs, Soil conservation-
ists employed by the Department of
Agriculture work as advisors for Soil
and Watet Conservation Districts in
almost every county in the country.
Those employed by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs generally work near or,
on Indian reservations, most of which
are located in the Western States. In
addition to those who work for the
Federal Government, others are em-
ployed by State and local govern-
ments, and some teach at colleges
and universities.
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Other soil conservationists are em-
ployed by rural banks, insurance
firms, and mortgage companies that
make loans for agricultural lands. A
few also work for public utilities, and
lumber and paper companies that
have large holdings of forested lands.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Very few colleges and universities
offer degrees with a major in soil
conservation. Most soil conserva-
tionists, especially those employed
by the Soil Conservation Service,
have degrees in agronomy. A few soil
conservationists have degrees in re-
lated fields of the natural resource
sciences, such as wildlife biology,
forestry, and agricultural education.
Programs of study generally must in-
clude 30 semester hours in natural
resources or agriculture. including at
least 3 hours in soils_ --

A background in agricultural engi-
neering is very helpful to conser-
vationists, and courses in a-
phy, or mapmaking, also are hel 1.

Soil conservationists must be able
communicate well with people, since
much of their work deals with edu-
cating farmers and ranchers in sound
conservation practices. Also, they
must be able to prepare. written re-
ports and plans of programs to pre-
sent to farmers, range managers, and
Soil and Watpr Conservation Dis-
tricts.

Opportunities for advancement
are somewhat limited. However, con-
servationists working at the county
level may advance to the State level.
Also, soil conservationists can trans-
fer to related occupations such as
farm management advisor or land ap-
praiser. 'Those with advanced de-
grees may find teaching opportuni-
ties in colleges and universities.

Employment Outlook

Employment of soil conservation-
ists is expected to increase about as
fast as the average for all-occupations
through the mid-I 980's. In addition
to employment growth, several hun-
dred openings will occur each year
from the need to replace conserva-
tionists who die, retire, or transfer to
other occupations. For example,

2- t

even though employment of conser-
vationists in the Soil Conservation
Service has not increased over the
past decade, the Department of Agri-
culture has hired, on the average.
about 400-new conservationists each
year.

Employment growth will occur in
banks, public utilities, and other or-
ganizations that make loans on agri-
cultural lands or that have large hold-
ings of farm or ranch lands. Many of
these organizations are adding con-
servationists to their Oafs to help
preserve the value of farmlands on
which they hold mortgages or to help
them comply with recent conserva-
tion and anti-pollqtion laws. In addi-
tion, as concern for the environment
and interest in conserving the pro-
ductivity of agricultural lands in-
creases, a larger number of colleges
should add soil conservation majors
to their degree programs, which
would increase the tiemand for soil
conservationists to fill teaching posi-
tions. However, because this is a very
attractive job choice for many peo-
ple, competition for jobs as soil con-
servationists may make it difficult to
find jobs in this field.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Soil conservationists who had a
bachelor's degree and were em-
ployed by the Federal Government
received $9,303 a year in 1977. Ad-
vancement to $11,523 could be ex-

. petted after 1 year of satisfactory
service. Those who had outstanding
records in college, or who had a mas-
ter's degree, started at $11,523 and
could advance to $14,097 after 1

year. Further advancement depends
upon the individual's ability to ac-
cept greater responsibility. Earnings
of well-qualified Federal soil conser-
vationists with several years' experi-
ence range from S17,056 to $28,725
a year.

Because soil conservationists do
most of their work in the field, this
may be an ideal career for a person
who enjoys working outdoors. Usual-
ly during periods of bad weather they
work in their offices, but occasional-
ly they have to work outdoors in in..
clement weather.



Sources of Additonal
Information

Additional information on employ-
ment as a soil conservationist may be
obtained from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D.C.
20415; Employment Division, Office
of Personnel, U.S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250; or any office of the Qepirt-
menes Soil Conservation Service.

SOIL SCIENTISTS

(D.O.T. 040.081)

Nature of the Work

Becatise soil is one of our most
valuable resour
wisely. Soil scie
plish this by stu

t must be used-
accom-
hysical

chemical, biological, and behavioral
characteristics of soils. .A large part
of the ,ir job is categorizing soils ac-
cording to a national classification
system. To do this, a soil scientist
investigates the soils at various places
within an area, often taking samples
to analyze in the laboratory. Once
the soils in an area hive been classi-
fied, the soil scientist prepares a map,
usually based on aerial photographs,
which shows soil types throughout
the area as well as landscape fea-
tures, such as streams or hills, and
physical features, such as roads or
property boundaries.

Because different types of soil are
better suited for some uses than oth-
ers* soil type maps are invaluable
tools for urban and regional planners
concerned with land use. A planner
who may wish to locate large build-
ings, such as factories or apartment
buildings, on a secure base would
look for firm soils containing clay. In
contrast, sandy soils drain much bet-
ter than clays, and thus are better
suited for uses that require -good
drainage, such as farming. In addi-
tion, a small but increasing number
of States require crtified soil scien-
tists to examine soils and determine
their drainage capacities before issu-
ing building permits for lots on which

residences using septic systems are to
be built.

Besides the many soil scientists
who are employed mapping soils,
some conduct research into the
chemical and biological properties of
soils to determine their agricultural
uses. With the assistance of agricul-
tural technicians, they set up experi-
ments in- which they grow crops in
different types of soils to determine
which are most productive for cer-
tain crops. They also may test the
effects of fertilizers on various types

r

g

of soils-to develop fertilizers adapted
to particular soils and to find ways to
improve less productive soils. Other
soil scientists, who have backgrounds
in the biological sciences, may inves-
tigate the presence of organic materi-
als in soils and study the effects of
these organisms on plant growth.

In recent years, mounting concern
over the quality of water has led to
research into the causes of pollution
and it has been found that sediment,
or soil runoff, is responsible for much
of the problem. Many States, in an

6
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Most soil scientists work for the Federal Government, State experimental stations, and
colleges of agriculture.
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effort to comply with Federal anti-
pollution laws, now employ soil sci-
entists to inspect large highway and
building sites where vegetation has
been,stripped away. and agricultural
lands where fertilizers have been ap-
plied. to make sure proper erosion
coltrol methods have been followed.

Places of Employment

An estimated 2,500 soil scientists
were employed in 1976. Soil scien-
tists work all over the country. in
every State and nearly every county.
More than half were employed by the
Soil Conservation Service 4 the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Some
worked for other agencies of the
Federal Government, State agricul-
tural experiment stations, and colleg-
es of agriculture. Others were em-
ployed in a wide range of other
public and private institutions, in-
cluding fertilizer companies, private
research laboratories. insurance
companies, banks and other lending
agencies, real, estate firms, land ap-
praisal boards, State conservation
departments, and farm management
agencies. A few are independent
consultants, and others work for con-
sulting firms. In addition, some soil
scientists worked in foreign countries
as research leaders, consultants, and
agricultural managers.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Training in a college or university
is important in obtaining employ-
ment as a soil scientist. For Federal
employment, the minimum qualifica-
tion for entrance is a bachelor's de-
gree with a major in soil science or in
a closely related field of study..with
30 semester hours of course work in
the biological, physical, and earth
sciences, including a minimum of 12
semester hours in soils. For students
interested in working in the Soil Con-
servation Service, one of the best
courses of study is agronomy, the
study of how plants and soils interact.
Also, a major in agriculture may en-
able an applicant to find employment
with the Soil Conservation Service.
In addition, courses in chemistry and
cartography, or mapmaking, are
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helpful to people interested in this
career, and are required by some em-
ployers. Soil scientists often must
write reports decribing their work
and thus need some writing skills.

Soil' scientists who have been
trained.in both field work and labora-
tory research may have the edge in
obtaining the best jobs, and an ad-
vanced degreeespecially a doctor-
ate degreemay be needed to ad-
vance to the more responsible and
better paying research jobs. Also, a
strong background in chemistry may
be necessary for obtaining research
positions.

Manyto lieges and universities of-
fer fellowships and assistantships for
graduate training. or employ gradu-
ate students for part-time teaching or
research.

A few States now require certifica-
tion of soil scientists who inspect soil
conditions prior to construction ac-
tivities. One such certification pro-
gram requires candidates for certifi-
cation to have a bachelor's degree
and 3 years of experience as a soil
scientist, or a master's degree and 2
yeais of experience. In addition, can-
didates must complete a written ex-
amination, demonstrating their
knowledge of soil science.

Soil scientists often can transfer to
related occupations such as land ap-
praiser or- farm management advisor.

Employment Outlook

One of the major objectives of the
Soil Conservation Service is to com-
plete the soil classification survey of
all rural lands in the United States.
This program includes soil classifica-
tion and soil interpretation for use by
agriculturists. engineers. and land-
use planners. Although the number
of soil scientists working on this proj-
ect has not changed over the past
decade, about 100 openings arise
each year to replace those scientists
who retire, die, or leave the Soil Con-
servation Service for other reasons.

In addition, some employment
growth may be expected in State and
local government agencies as con -
cern for pollutiOn and destruction of
our soil resources increases. Employ-
ment growth also is expected in the
private sector of the economy, in

businesses such as fertilizer manufac-
turers, and with lending institutions
that make loans for farm lands, such
as banks. mortagage companies, and
life-insurance companies. However.
openings for soil scientists may not
keep pace with the number of
jobseekers in this field.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The incomes of soil scientists de-
pend upon their education, profes-
sional experience, and indiiidual
abilities. The entrance salary in the
Federal service for graduates having
a B.S. degree was $9,303 in 1977.
They may expect advancement to
S11.523 after 1 year of satisfactory
performance. Those who. had out-
standing records in College, or a mas-
ter's degree. started at S 11.523, and
could advance to S14,097 after 1

year. Further promotion depends
upon the individual's ability to do
high quality work and to accept re-
sponsibility. Earnings of well-quali-
fied Federal soil scientists with sever-
al years of experience ranged from
$17,046 to $28.725 a year.

Soil scientists generally spend
much of their time doing 'field work,
which requires them to travel within
their areausually within a county.
During inclement weather they gen-
erally work in an office, preparing
maps and writing reports. Research-
ers spend much of their time doing
experiments in fields and greenhous-
es.

Sources of Additional
information

Additional information may be ob-
tained from the U:S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington-. D.C.
'20415; U.S. Department of Agricul-

T, nue. Office of Personnel, Washing-
Ion. D.C. 20250; any office of the
Department's Soil Conservation Ser-
vice; any college of agriculture; the
American Society of Agronomy, 677
S. egoc Rd.. Madison, Wis. 537 I I;
or he Soil Society of America, 677
S. egoc Rd., Madison, Wis. 53711.

See also . statements on chemists
and life scientists elsewhere in the
Handbook.



SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS
AND AUDIOLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 079.108)

Nature of the Work

About one out of ten Americans is
unable to speak or hear clearly. Chil-
dren who have trouble speaking or
bearing cannot participate fully with
other children in play or in normal
classroom activities. Adults having
speech or hearing.impairments often
have' problems in job adjustment.
Speech pathologists and audiologists
provide direct services to these peo-
ple by evaluating their speech or
hearing disorders and then providing
treatment.

The speech pathologist workiwith
children and adults who have speech.
language, and voice disorders result-
ing from causes such as total or par-
tial Marini; loss, brain injury. cleft
palate, mental retardation. emotional
problems, or foreign dialect. The

audiologist primarily assesses and
treats hearing problems. Speech and
hearing. however, are so interrelated
that. to be competent is one of these
fields, one must be familiar with
both.

The duties of speech pathologists
and audiologists vary with education,
experience, and place of employ-
ment. In clinics, either in schools or
other locations, they use diagnostic
procedures to identify and evaluate
speech and hearing disorders. Then.
in cooperation. with physicians. psy-
chologists. physical therapists, and
counselors, they develop and imple-
ment anprganized program of ther-
apy. Some speech, pathologists and
audiologists conduct research such
as investigating the causes of com-
municative .disorders and improving
methods for clinical services. Others
supervise clinical activities.

Speech pathologists and audiolo-
gists in colleges and universities
teach courses in the principles of
communication, communication dis-

ra

orders. and clinical techniques; par-
ticipate in educational programs for
physicians, nurses, and teachers; and
work in university clinics and re-
search centers. Although most
speech pathologists and audiologists
do some administrative work: direc-
tors of speech and hearing clinics and
coordinators of speech and hearing
in schOols, health departments, or
government agencies may be totally
involved in administration.

Places ofsEmplorvient

Over 38,000. persons worked as
speech 'pathologists and audiologists
in 1976. Over one-half worked in
public schools. Colleges and univer-
sities employed many in classrooms.
clinics, and research centers. The
rest worked in hospitals. speech aid
hearing centers, government agen-
cies, industry, and private practice.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

An increasing number of States
require -a .master's degree or its
equivalent for speech pathologists
and audiologists. In addition, many
Federal programs, such as Medicare
and Medicaid, require participating
speech pathologists and audiologists
to have a master's degree. Some
States require a teaching certificate
to work in the public schools. In 29
States, those offering speech pathol-
ogy and audiology services outside of
schools must be licensed. Licensure
requirements vary among the States.

Undergraduate courses in speech
pathology and audiology prograins
include anatomy, biology, physiol-
ogy. physics, sociology. linguistics.
semantics, and phonetics. Courses in
speech and hearing as well as in child

Speech pathologists and audiologists help people overcome speech and hearing
disorders.
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psychology and psychology of the ex-
ceptional child also are helpful. This
-training usually is available at colleg-
es that offer a broad liberal arts Pro-
gram.

In early 1977. about 228 colleges
and universities offered graduate
education in speech pathology and
audiology. Courses at the graduate
level include advanced anatomy and
physiology of the areas involved in
hearing and speech; acoustics; psy-
chologica- I aspects of communica-
tion: and analysis of speech produc-
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tion, language abilities, and auditory
processes. Graduate students also
take courses in the evaluation and
remediation of speech, language, and
hearing disorders. All students at the.
'graduate level receive supervised
clinical training with clients having
communicative disorders.

A limited number of scholarships.
fellowships, assistErrskips, and train-
eeships are available 'n this field.
Teaching and training grants to col-
leges and universities that have pro-
grams in speech and hearing are giv-
en by a number of agencies of the
U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfarethe Rehabilita-
tion Services Administration, the
-Maternal and Child Health Service,
the Office of Educatibn, and the Na-
tional Institutes of Health. In addi-
tion, some Federal agencies distrib-
ute money to colleges to aid graduate
students in speech and hearing pro-
grams. A large number of private or-
ganizations and foundations also pro-
vide financial assistance for
education in this field.

Meeting the American, Speech and
Hearing Association's (ASHA) re-
qedrements for a Certificate of Clini-
cal Competence usually is necessary
in order to advance professionally
and to earn a higher salary. To earn
the CCC, a person must have a mas-
ter's degree or its equivalent and
complete a one-year internshipap-
proved by the Association. Passing a
national -written examination also is.
required.

Speech patholog -and audiolo-
gists should be a le to approach
problems objecti y and have a con-
cern.for the needs of others. They
also 'should have considerable pa-
tience, because a client's progress of-
ten is slow. A person wino desires a
career in speech pathology and midi-
ology should be able to accept re-
sponsibility, work independently,
and direct others. The ability to work
with detail is important. Speech pa-
thologists and audiologists receive
satisfaction from seeing clients'
speech or hearing improve as a result
of their work.

Employment Outlook

The employment of speech pa-
thologists and audiologists is expect-
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ed to increase faster than the average
for all other occupations through the
mid-1980's. However, temporary re-
ductions in government spending on
speech and hearing programs may
decrease the number of new posi-
tions available at any one time. Al-
though some jobs will be available
for those having only a bachelor's
degree, the increasing emphasis
placed on the master's degree by
State governments, school systems,
and Federal agencies will limit ,op-
portunities at the bachelor's degree
level. A

While enfployment oppoitunities
for those with a master's degree gen-
erally should -be favorable.the large
number of graduates entering this
field may cause some competition.
Many openings will occur outside of
the large metropolitan areas and
some graduates will have to relocate
in order to find employment. Compe-
tition for teaching positions in colleg-
es and universities will be very strong
throughout the period.

Population growth, which will in-
crease the number of persons having
speech and hearing problems, is one
of the factors underlying the expect-
ed expansion in employment of
speed.* pathologists and audiologists
through the mick1980's. In addition,
there is a trend toward earlier recog-
nition and treatment of hearing and'
language problems in children. Many
setOl-age children, thought to have
learning disabilities, actually have
language or-hearing disorders which
speech pathologists and audiologists
can treat..

Other factors expected to increase
demand for speech pathologists and
audiologists are expansion in expen-
ditures for medical research and the.,
growing public interest in speech and e
hearing disorders. State and Federal
laws now require school systems to
provide equal education' service's
.for handicapped children, and Medi-
care and Medicaid grograins
expanded "their coverage of spee
and hearing services.

vg

Earnings and 'Working
--Conditions

In 1-977, theannual starting salary .
in the Federal Government for.

speech,pathologists and audiologists
with a master's degree was $14,097.
Those having a doctoral degree were
eligible to start at S 17,056. The aver-
age salary of all speech pathologists
and audiologists working for the Fed-
eral Government was $21,804.

Salaries of speech pathologists out-
side of government tend to be higher
in areas having large urban popula-
tions. Many speech pathologists and
audiologists, particularly those in
colleges and universities, supplement
their incomes by acting as consul-
tants, engaging in, research projects,
and writing books and articles,

Many speech pathologists and
audiologists work over 40 hours a
week. Almost all receive fringe bene-
fits such as paid vacations, sick leave,
and retirement programs.

Sources of Additional
Information

.

State departments of education
can supply information on certifica-
tion requirements for those who wish
to work in public schools.

A list of college and university
programs and a booklet on student
financial aid as well as general career
information are available from:
American Speech and Hearing Association.

' 9030 Old Georgetown Rd., Washington,
D.C. 20014.
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STATE POLICE OFFICERS,-

(D.O.T. 375.118, .1-38, -168, .228,
.268, and .388).

Nature ofihe'Work

The laws and regulations that go.v----/.
ern the use of our Nation's roadways
are designed to insure the safety of
all citizens. State police .officers
(sometimes called State troopers)
patrol our highways and enfeTae
these laws.

State- police officers issue tram'
tickets to motorists who violate t
law. At the scene of an acciden
they direct traffic, give first aid,
for emergency equipment including
ambulances, and write reports to be

(
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Male polo. Olken usually teas. cue of whirls and traffic ntsiteri on the Stators
4 wa

. . . .

used' isii.determininkthe cause of the crimes; particularly in areas that do
accident. . not have a local police force. They

In addition, State police officers
ptovide services to-motorists on the
highways. for example, they radio
for road= service for drivers with me-
chanical :trouble, direct tourists to
their destination, o'-'give information
"about lodging, restaurants, = d tour-
ist sittractions.--. . . moanted police, canine corps, and

State police officers alsoi 7 .. marine patrols. Others instruct train -
traffic assisting and control du 17 Fes in State police- schools, pilot_po-k,,
road gieparrs, fires, and other erne,. lice aircraft, or, specialiie _in finger-
gencia, as well as during special \ii.-_:; print* classification or shemical and
currences such as parades and sports -microscopic analysis of criminal ev.-
events. They sometimes check the' deuce.
weight of commercial vehicles, con- State police officers also write re-
duct driver examinations, and give ports and maintain police records-.

.:. information on highway safety to the Some Officers, including division or
public. . buieau.r.hiefs responsible for training

In addition to highway respins" ibil:. or investigation and those who com-
ities; -State police may inveratt ..- ',Vice operations. in an as-

, - . .

- . i .7 ,-../ .s, - 1. .
- -,g, ,-;- .

--; :.......- , . 6. A.... ... 7- -.2,4 8
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sometimes help city or county police
catch lawbreakers and control civil
disturbances. State highway patrols,
however, normally are restricted to
vehicle and traffic matters.

Some officers work with special
State police units such as the

!?

signed area, have administrative du-
ties.

About 411,000 State-police officers
were employed in 1976.

The size of State polide forces var-
ies considerably. The largest force
(in California) has over 5,000 offi-
cers; the smallest (in North Dakota)
has fewer than 100. One State (Ha-
waii). does not maintain a police
force.

Training, Othet Qualifications,
and Advancement .

at'State Civil service regulations govr
ern the appointment of State police
officers. All candidates must be citi-
zens of the United States. Other en-
try requirements vary, but most
lutes require that applicants have a
KO school education or an equiv.
Arent combination of education and
experience and be at least 21 years

Officers must pass a competitive
examination and meet physical and
personal qualifications. Physical re
quirements include standards of

L weight, and eyesight. Tests of
strength and agility often are
glared. Because honesty and-,a sense
of responsibility are imeortalit in 6o-
slice work, an applicant's character
and background are investigated.

Although State police officers-
work independently, they must .per-
form their duties in line with depart,
ment rules. They should want to--
serve The public and be willing to
work outdoors in all types of weath-

In-all States; recruits enter a formal
training prograrn for 'several months.
They receive classroom instruction
in State laws and jurisdictions, and
they study procedures. for accident.

,investigation,. patiol, and traffic con-
"fra.1. Recruits learn to handle fire-

, ..arms, defend theniselvegfrom attack,
handle an automobile at high speeds, .

and give first aid. Aftergaining expe-
rience, some officers take advanced
training in police science, adminis-
tration, law enforcement, or crimi-
nology. Classes are held at junior col-
leges, colleges and universities-, or
special police institutions such as the
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National Academy of the Federal
Bureau q Investigation.

High hool and coil courses in
English, government, ps logy. so-
ciology, American history, and phys-
ics help in preparing for a police ca-
reer. Physical education and sports
arc useful for developing stamina and
agility. Driver education courses and
militarOolice training.a1so are help-

* ful.
Police officer recruits serve a pro-

bationary period, ranging from 6
months to 3 years. After a specified
length of time, officer's become eligi-
ble for promotion. Most States have
merit promotion systehis that require
officers to 'Sass a competitive exami-
nation to qualify for the next highest
rank. Although the organization of
police forces varies from State to
State, the typical avenue of advance-
ment is from pnvatc to corporal, to
sergeant, to first sergeant, to lieuten--

ernt, and then to captain.
In some States, high school gradu-

ates may enter State police work as
cadets. These paid civilian employ-
ees of the police organization attend
classes to learn various aspects of po-
lice work and are ssigned nonen-
fOrcement duties. Ca sts who qual-
ify may be appoint to the State.
police re at age

Employment Outlook

State police employment is expect-
ed to grow about as fast as the aver-
age for other occupations. Although
most jobs will result from this
growth, some opeeingslwill be creat-
ed as officers retire, die, or leave the
occupation for other reasons.

Although some State police will be
needed in criminal investigation and
other non-highway functions, the
greatest demand will be for officers
to work in highway patrol. This is the
result of a growing, more mobile
population. In ever-increasing num-
bers, Americans are using the motor
vehicle- a? a means of transportation'
and a source of recreation. Motorcy-

campers., and other recreational -
vehicles wilt continue to add to the
Nation's traffic flow and require ad-
ditional officers to insure the safety
of highway users.

Because law enforcement work is
becoming more complex. specialists

t

will be needed in crime, laboratories
and electronic data professing cen-
ters to develop administrative and
criminal information systems. How-
ever, in many departments, these

- jobs will be filled by civilian employ-
ees rather than uniformed officers.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976, beginning salaries for
State police officers averaged about
510,400 a year. Officers generally re-
ceive regular salary increases, based
on experience and performance, un-
til a specified maximum is reached.
Maximum salaries averaged $13,600
a year in 1976, but ranged to more
than $15,000 a year in some States.
Although starting salaries are nor-
mallyhigher in the West and lower in
the South, State police officers on
the average earn about 1 1/2 times astmuch as nonsupervi i ry workers in
private industry, eXce farming. '

Earnings increase with promotions
to higher ranks. State police ser-
geants receiv d average startingrting sala-
ries of $12; O a year Vi 1976, mid
average maximum salaria of close to
$15,800. Lieutenants received aver-*age starting salaries of $14;200 a
year and average maximum salaries
of more than $18,300.

State police agencies usually pro-
vide officers with uniforms, firearms,
and other necessary equipment, or
give special allowances for their pur-
chase.

In many States, the scheduled '
workweek for -police officers is 40
hours. Although the workweek is
longer in some States, the trend is
toward a 40-hour week. Since police
protection must be provided around
the clock, some officers are on duty
over weekends, on holidays, and at
night. Police officers also are subjeCt
to emergency ,calls at any time.

State police usually are covered by
liberal pension plans. Paid vacations,
sick leave, medical insurance., and
life insurance plans frequently are
proi,ided.

The work of State police officers is
sometimes darigerous. They always
run the 'risk of an automobile acci-
dent white pursuing speeding motor-
ists or fleeing criminals. Officers also

0
#.

face the risk of injury while appre-
hending criminals or controlling dis-
orders.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information about specific en-
trance requirements may be obtained
from State civil service commissions
or State police headquarters, usually
located in each State capital.

STATISTICIANS

(D.O.T. 020.188)

. _Nature of the Work

Statistics are numbers that help de-
scribe' the characteristics of the
world and its inhabitants. Statisti-
cians devise, carry out, and interpret
the numerical results of surveys and
experiments. In doing so, they apply
their krioledge of statistical meth-
ods to a Oarticular subject area, such
as economics, human behavior, natu-
ral science, or-eagineering. They may
use statistical techniques to predict
popul tion growth or economic con -
diti s, develop quality control tests
for manufactured products, or help
business managers and government
officials make decisions and evaluate
the results of new programs.

Often statisticians are able to ob-
tain accurate information about a
group of people or things by survey-
ing a small portion, called a sample,
rather than the whole group. For ex-
ample, television rating services ask
only a few thousand families, rather
than all viewers, what programs they
Watch to determine the Size of the
audience. Statisticians decide where
to get the data, determine the pe
and size of the sample group, and,.....1
develop the survey questionnaire or
reporting form. They also prepare
instructions for workers who will ta-
bulate the returns. Statisticians who
design experiments prepare mathe-
matical models to test aparticular
theory. Those in analytical work in-
terpret collected data and summarize
their findings in tables, charts. and-
written, reports. Some statisticians,



qualify graduates for beginning posi-
dons. Required subjects for statistics
majors include mathematics through
difkrential and integral calculus, sta.

methods, and probability the-
Courses in computer uses and -

us*, if not required, are high-
recommended. For quality control

positions, training in engineering or a
physical or biological science and in
the application of statistical methods
to manufacturing processes is desir-
able. For many market research,
business analysis, and forecasting
jobs, courses in economics and busi-.
ness administration are helpful.

Over 100 college* and universities
offered graduate degrees in statistics
in '1976, and many other schools
offered one or two graduate level
statistics courses. Acceptance into
graduate prolirams does not require
an undergraduate, degree in statistics
although a good mathematics back-
ground is essdntixl.

Beginning statisticians who have
ohly the bachelor'' degree often
spend much of their time performing
routine work wider the super;ision
of an experienced statistician. .

Through eiperience, 'they rnay ad-
vance to positions of gr4ater techni-
cal and supervisory responsibility.
However, opportunities for promo-
tion are best for th with advanced
degrees.

Employment Outlook

called mathematical statisticians, use
mathematical theory to design and

prove statistical methods.
Because the field of statistics has

a wide application, it sometimes
cult to distinguish statisticians

from speciaksts in other fields who
use statistics. For example, a statisti-
cian working with, data on economic
conditions may have the title of
economist.

Places of Employment

Approximately 24,000 persons
worked as statisticians in 1976.
About two out of three statisticians
weritin private industry, primarily in
manufacturing, public utilities, fi-
nance, and insurance companies.
Roughly one-eighth worked for the
Federal Government, primarily in
the Departments of Commerce;
Health, Education, and Welfare; Ag-
ricultuie; and Defense. Others
worked in State and local' govern-
ment colleges and Universities.

A. .ough statisticians work in all
of the country, most are in

metropolitan areas, and bout one-
fourth work in three arcs New
York City; Washington, MC.; and
Los Angeles-Long Mach, California.

Training, Other
and Adva nt

A bachelor's degree with a major
in -statistics or mathematics -is the
minimum educational requirement
for many beginning jobs in statistics.
For other beginning statistical jobs,
however, a bacheyir's degree with a
major in an applied field such as eco-
nomics or natural-science and a mi-
nor in statistics is preferakie. A
graduate degree in mathematics or
statistics is essential for= college and
university teaching. Most mathemat-
ical statisticians have at. least ,a
bachelor's degree in mathematics
and an advanced degree in statistics.

About 145 colleges and universi-
ties offered statistics as a concentra-
tion for a bachelor's degree in 1976.
Many schools also offer either a de-
gree in mathematics or a sufficient
number of courses in statistics to
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Employment opportunities for p -
song who combine training' in sta
tics with knowledge of a field of ap-
plication arc expected .to be -

favorable through the mid-1980's.
Besides the faster than average
growth expected in this field, addi-
tional statisticians will be needed to
replace those who die, retire, or
-transfer to other occupatiens.

Private industry will require in-
creasing numbers of statisticians for
quality control in manufacturing.
Statisticians with a knowledge of en-
gineering and the physical sciences
will fmd jobs working with scpnliste
and engineers in research ancidevel-
opmat. Business firms will rely
more heavily than in 'the past on stat-
isticians to, forecast sales, analyze
business conditions, modernize ac-
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counting procedures, and help solve
management problems.

Many fields suciras law and history
are discovering the usefulness of sta-
tistics. As the use of statistics ex-
pands into new areas, more statisti-
cians will be needed to apply their
special knowledge.

Federal. State. and local govern-
ment agenciestvill need statisticians
for existing and new' programs in
fields such as social security, health,
and education. Colleges and univer-
sities will employ others to teach a
growing number of students, as the
broader use of statistical methods
makes such courses increasingly im-

3Iprit to persons majoring in fields
r than mathematics and statis-

t'

Etarnings and Working
Conditions

In the Federal Government in
1977, statisticians who had the
bachelor's degree and no experience
could start at either S9;303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college grades. Beginning statisti-
cians with the- master's degree could
start at $14,097 or S17,056. Those
with the Ph. D. could begin at
S17,056 or $20,442. Thviverage an-
nual salary for statistiqins in the
Federal Government was $24,000 in
1977..

Salaries in privatg indifstryi were
comparable to those in- the Federal
Government. according to the limit-
ed data available.

Statisticians employed by colleges
and universities generally receive
salaries comparable to those paid
other faculty members. (See state-
ment on college and university teach-
ers.) In addition to they regular sala-
ries, statisticians in educational.
institutions sometimes earn extra in-
comc from outside research projects,
consultinr'and writing.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information about career op-
portunities in statistics. contact:
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American Statistical Association, 506 15th St.
NW., Washington, D.C. 20005.

Facts on Federal Government jobs
are available from: k

Interagency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-
iners for Washington, D.C., 1900 E St.
NW., Washington, D.C. 20414.

For information on a career as a
mathematical statistician, contact:
Institute of Mathematical Statistics, 1367 Lau-

rel St., San Carlos, Calif. 94070.

SURVEYORS

(D.O.T. 018.188)

Nature of the Work

Before engineers can plan high-
ways or other construction projects,
they need complete and accurate in-
formatisai about boundaries, land
features, other characteristics of
the construction site.Surveyors mea-
sure construction sites, help establish
official land boundaries, assist in set-
ting land valuations, and collect in-
formation for maps and charts.

Surveyors often work as party
chiefs; that is, they are in charge of a
field' party that determines the pre-
cise measurements and locations. of
elevations, points, lides, and con-
tours on the earth's surface, and dis-
tances Ipetween points. Surveyors are
directly responsible for the field par-
ty's activity, and the accuracy of its
work. They.plan the field work, se-
lect survey reference points, and de-
termine the precise location of natu-
ral and manmade features of the
survey region. They record the infor-
mation disclOsed by the survey, ver-
ify tile accuracy of the survey data,
and prepare sketches, maps, and re-
ports.

A typical fielScl party is made up of
the party chief and three to six assist-ants--and helpers. Instrument works
(D.O.T. 018.188) adjust and opeate
surveying instruments such as the
theodolite (used to measure altitude)
These workers also compile notes,
sketches, and records of the data ob-

tained from using these instruments.
Chain workers (D.O.T. 0 I 8.687) use
a steel tape or surveyors chain to
measure distances between surveying
points. Generally Main workers op-
erate in pairs, one holding the tape at
the last established point, and the
other marking an advanced measur-
ing point. Chain workers also may
mark measured points with painted
stakes. Rod workers (D.O.T.
018.587) use a level rod, range pole,
or other equipment to assist instru-
ment workers in determining eleva-
tions, distances, and directions. They
hold and move the range pole ac-
cording to hand or verbal signals of
the instrument worker to help estab-
lish the exact point of measurement.
Rod workers also may clear brush
from the survey line.

Surveyors often specialize in a par-
ticular type of survey. Besides doing
highway surveys, many perform land
surveys to locate boundaries of a par-
ticular tract of land. They then pre-
pare maps and legal descriptions for
deeds, leases, and other documents.
Surveyors doing topographic surveys
determine elevations,- depressions,
and contours of an area, and indicate
the location of distinguishing surface
features such as farms, buildings, for-2----
ests, roads, and rivers. Other special-
ties include mining, pipeline, gravity,
and magnetic surveying.

0
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Surveyors doing topographic surveys to
determine elevations, depressions, and

contours of an area.
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Several closely related occupa-
tions are geodesy and photogramme-
try. Geodesists measure immense
areas of land, sca, or space by taking
into account the earth's curvature
and Sits geophysical characteristics.
(Scc statement on geophysicists else-
where in the Handbook. ) Photogram-
metrists measuic and , interpret pho-
tographic images to determine the
various physical 'characteristics of
natfiral or manmade features of an
area. By applying analytical process-
es and mathematical techniques to
photographs obtained from aerial,
space, ground, and underwater loca-
tions, photogrammctrists are .able to
make detailed maps of areas that arc
inaccessible or difficult to survey by
other methods. Control surveys on
the ground are made to determine
the accuracy of maps derived from
photograminatic techniques.

Places of Employment

About 52,000 persons worked as
surveyors in 1976. Federal, State,
and local government agencies em-
ploy about 3 Out of every 10 survey-
ors. Among the Federal Government
agencies employing these workers
are the U.S. Geological Survey, the
Bureau of Land 'Management, the
Army Corps of Engineers, -and the
Forest ServiCe. Most surveyors in
State and local government agencies _

work for highway departments and
urban planning and redevelopment
agencies.

A large number of surveyors work
for construction companies and for
engineering and architectural con-
suiting firms. A sizable numberither
work for or own firms that conduct
surveys for a fee. Significant numbers
of surveyors also work for crude pe-
troleum and natural gas companies,
and for public utilities.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement .

Most persons prepare for survey-,
ing work by combining postsecond-
ary school courses in surveying and
extensive on-the-job. training! Some

-

prepare by obtaining a college de-
gree. Junior andcommunity colleges,
technical institutes, and vocational
schools offer 1-, 2-, and 3-year pro-
grams in surveying. A few 4-year col-
leges offer bachelor's degrees specif-
ically in surveying, while many others
offer several courses in the field.

High school students interested in
pursuing a career in surveying should
take courses in algebra, geometry,
trigonometu, drafting, and mechrii-
cal drawine

High school graduates with no for-
mal training in surveying usually start
as rod workers. After several years of

eon-the-job experience and some for-
mal training in surveying, it is possi-
ble to advance to chain worker, in-
strument worker, and finally to party
chief.

Beginners with postsecondary
school training in surveying can gen-
erally start as instrument workers.
After gaining experience, they usual-
ly advance to party chief, and may
later seek to become a registered sur-
veyor. In many instances, promotions
to higher level positions are based on
written examinations as well as expe-
rience.

For those interested in a career as
a photogrammetrist, a bachelor's de-
gree in engineering or the 'physical
sciences is usually needed. Most pho-
togrammetcy technicians have had
some specialized postsecondary
school training.

AII.50 States require licensing or
registration of land surveyors respon-
sible for locating and describing land
boundaries. Registration require-
ments are generally quite strict, be-
cause once registered, surveyors can
be held legally responsible for their
work. Requirements .for licensure
vary among the States but in general
they include a combination of 3 to 8
years' experience in surveying and
passing an examination. A few States
now require a bachelor's degree, em-
phasizing surveying, as a prerequisite
to licensure.

In 1976, about 23,000 land survey-
ors were registered.' In addition;
about 13,500 engineers were regis-
tered

,.

to do land surveying, primarily
as part of their civil eng?neering du-

ties; however, these workers are con-
sidered engineers rather than survey-
ors. (See statement on civil engineers
elsewhere in the Handbook.)

Surveyors should have the ability
to visualize and understand objects,
distances, sizes, and other abstract
forms. Also, because surveying mis-
takes can be very costly, surveyors
must perform mathematical calcula-
tions quickly and accurately while
paying close attention to the smallest
detail. Leadership qualities also are
important as surveyors must super-
vise the work of others.

Members of a survey party must be
in good physical condition in order to
work outdoors and carry equipment
over difficult terrain. They also need
good eyesight, coordination, and
hearing in order to communicate
over great distances by hand signals
or voice calls.

Employment Outlook

Employment of surveyors is ex-
pected to grow faster than the aver-
age for all occupations through the
mid-1980'sIn addition to the open-
ings resulting from growth, many will
result from the need to replace those
who die, retire, or transfer to other
fields of work.

The rapid' development of urban
areas and increased land values
should create jobs,, for surveyors to
locate boundaries for property rec-
ords. Others will be needed to lal out
streets, shopping centers, housing de-
velopments, and recreation areas.
Construction and improvement of
the Nation's roads and highways also
will require many new surveyors.
However, periods of slow construc-
tion activity could limit the demand
for surveyors at those particular
times.

trContinuing expansion of techni-
cian and technology programs in
postsecondary schools will create a
need for more surveying teachers.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In the Federal Gsgjignment in
1977, high school graduates with lit-
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tie or no training or experience start-
ed as rod workers or chain workers
with an annual salary of S6,572.
Those with 1 year of related postsec-.
ondary training earned $7,408.
Those with an associate degree that
included courses in surveying gener-
ally started as instrument workers
with an annual salary of $8.316.4The
majority of surveyors who worked as
party chiefs in the Federal Govern-
ment earned between $10,000 and
$14,000 per year and some high-lev-
el positions earned more than
$17,000 per year.

Although salaries in private indus-
try vary by geographic area, limited
data indicate that salaries are gener-
ally comparable to those in Federal
service and are above the average
earnings of nonsupervisory workers
in private industry, except farming.

Surveyors usually work an 8-hour,
5-day week. However, they some-
times work longer hours during the
summer months when weather con-
ditions are most suitable fbr survey-
ing. The work of surveyors is active
and sometimes strenuous. They often
stand for long periods and walk long
distances or climb hills with heavy
packs of instruments and equipment.
Because most work is out-of-doors,
surveyors are exposed to all types of
weather. Some duties, such as plan-
ning surveys, preparing reports and
computations, and drawing maps,
usually are done in an office.

Sourites of Additional
information

Information about training and ca-
reer opportunities in surveying is
available from:

American Congress on Surveying and Map-
ping. 210 Little Falls St.. Falls Church.
Va. 22046.

General information on careers in
photogrammetry is available from:

American Society of Photogrammetry. 105
North Virginia Ave.. Falls Church.
22046.
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SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

(D.O.T. 003.187, 012.168, 020.081
and 020.088)

Nature of the Work

. Many essential business functions
and scientific research projects de-
pend on systems analysts toplan effi-
cient methods of processing data and
handling the results. Analysts begin
an assignment by discussing the data
processing problem with managers or
specialists to determine the exact na-
ture of the pieblem and to break it
down into its component parts. If a
new inventory system is desired, for
example, systems analysts must de-
termine what new data need to be
collected, the equipment needed for
computation, and the steps to be for-
lowed in processing the information.

Analysts use various techniques.
such as cost accounting, sampling,
and mathematical model building to
analyze a problem and devise a new
system. Once a system has been de-
veloped, they prepare cyarts and dia-
grams that describe its operation in
terms that managers or customers
can understand. They also may pre-
pare a cost-benefit analysis to help
the client decide whether the pro-
posed system is satisfactory.

If the system is accepted, systems
analysts translate the logical require-
ments of the system into the capabili-
ties of the computer machinery or
"hardware." 'They alai) prepare
specifications for programmers to
follow and work with them to "de-
bug," or eliminate errors from the
system. (The job of the computer
programmer is described elsewhere
in the Handbook.) .

The problems systems analysts
must solve range from monitoring
nuclear fission in a powerplant to
forecasting sales for an appliance
manufacturing firm. Because the
work is so varied and complex, ana-
lysts specialize in either business or
scientific antl engineering applica-
tions.

Some analysts improve systems al-
ready in use by developing better
procedures or adapting the system to
handle additional types of data. Oth-
ers do research, called advanced sys-
tems design, to devise new methods
of systems analysis.

Places of Employment

About 160,000 persons worked as
systems analysts in 1976. Employ-
ment of these workers is concentrat-
ed in two geographic regionsmore

-System analysts devising a new system.
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than one-third of the total are em
ployed in the Midwest and about
one-fourth work in the northeastern
portion of the United States. Most
systen4analysta worked in urban
areas for manufactunng firms, banks.
insurance companies, and data pro-
cessing service organizations. In ad-
dition. large numbers worked for
wholesale and retail businesses and
government agencies.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancrnnt

There is no universally acceptable
way of preparing for a job as a sys-
tems analyst because employers'
preferences depend on the work
being done. However, college gradu-
ates generally arc sought for these
jobs, and for some of the more com-
plex jobs, persons with graduate de-
grees arc preferred: Employers usu-
ally want analysts with a background
inaccounting, business management,
or economics for work in a business
environment while a background in
the physical sciences, mathematics,
or engineering is preferred for work
in scientifically orieated organiza-
tions. A growing num r of employ-.
ers seek applicants wi h a degree in
computer science, information sci-
ence, or data processing. Regardless
of college major, most employers
look for people who are familiar with
programming languages. Courses in
computer concepts, systems analysis,
and 4ata retrieval techniques offer
good preparation for a job in this
field. gs

Prior work experience is impor-
/ tart. Nearly half 9f all persons enter-

ing this occupation have transferred
from other occupations, especially
from computer programmer. In
many industries, all systems analysts
begin as programmers and 'are pro-
moted to analyst positions after gain-
ing experience.

Systems analysts must be able to
think logically and should like work-
ing with ideas. The ability to concen-
trate and pay close attention to de-.
tails also is important. Although most
systems analysts work independently,
they sometimes work in teams on
large projects: They must be able to
communicate effectively with

cal personnel such as programmers
as well as with clients who have no
computer background.

In order to advance, systems ana-
lysts must continue their - technical
education. Technological advances
come so rapidly in the computer field
that continuous study is necessary to
keep one's skills up to date. Training
usually takes thesgerm of I-and 2-
week courses offered by employers
and software vendors.

An indication of experience and
professional competence is the Cer-
tificate in Data Processing (CDP
This designation is conferred by the
Institute for Certification of Comput-
er Professionals upon candidates
who have completed 5 years' experi-.
ence and passed a five-part examina-
tion.

In large data processing depart-
ments, persons who begin as junior
systems analysts may be promoted to
senior or lead syStems analysts after
several years of experience. Systems
analysts who show leadership ability
also can advance to jobs as managerg
of systems analysis or data processing
departments.

Employmikt Outlook

Employment of systems analysts is
expected to grow faster than the av-
erage folkall occupations through the
mid-1980's as computer usage ex-

ands, particularly in accounting
fi ms and organizations engaged in

_research and development. In addi-
tion to opportunities that will result
from growth, some openings Will oc-
cur as systems analysts advance to
managerial positions or enter other
occupations. Because many of these
workers are relatively young, few po-
sitions will result from retirement or
death.

The demand for systems analysts is
expiVted to rise as computer capa:
bilities are increased and computers
are used to solve problems in a larger

,variety of areas. Sophisticated ac-
counting systems, telecommunica-
tions networks, and complex mathe-
matical systems used in scientific
research are examples of new ap-
proaches in problem-solving. Over
the next decade, we can expect sys-
tems analysis to be harnessing the
computer's resources to solve &rob-
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lems we have not yet recognized. Ad-
vances in technology that have dras-
tically reduced the size and cost of
computer hardware will have differ-
ing effects on employment of systems
analysts. Employment in data pro--
cessinefirms may not grow as rapidly
as in rcccnt years as more small busi-
nesses install their own computer
rather than rely on a data processing
service. This will be offset, however.
by a rising demand for analysts to
design systems especially for the
small computer and geared specifi-
cally for the problems of small firms.

The outlook for graduates of com-
puter-related. curriculums should be
excellent. College -graduates who
have had courses in computer pro-
gramming, systems analysis. and oth-
er data processing areas should also
find many opportunities. Persons
without a college degree and college
graduates unfamiliar with data pro-
cessing may face competition from
the large number of experienced
workers seeking jobs as systems ana-
lysts.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Earnings for beginning systems
analysts in private industry averaged
$250 a week in 1976, according to
surveys conducted in urban areas by
the Bureaus. of Labor Statistics and
private firms engaged in research on
computer occupations. Experienced
workers earned from S340 to 5380,
and lead systems analysts earned
from $385 to $400 weekly. Overall,
systems analysts earn well over twice
as much as the average for all nonsu-
pervisory workers inVrivate industry.
except farming.

In the Federal Government, the,
entrance salary fOr recent college
graduates was about S180 a week in
1977. Salaries for systems analysts at
all levels of responsibility generally
are comparable to those in private
industry.

Systems analysts working in th9
North and West earned somewhat
more than those in the South and
generally their earnings were greater
in data processing service firms or in,
heavy manufacturing than in insur-
ance companies or educational insti-
tutions.
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Systems analysts usually work
Aut 40 hours a weekthe same as
'oTher professional and office work-
ers. Unlike many computer opera-
tors, systems analysts are nor as-
signed to evening or night shifts.
Occasionally, however, evening or
weekend work may be necessary to
complete emergency projects.

Sources of Additional
Information

Further information about the oc-

cupation o( systems analyst is avail-
able 'from:

I.American Federation of Information Process-
ing Societies. 210 Summit Ave Mont-
vale, N.J. 131645

Association for Systems Management, 245117
Bagley Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 441311.

Information about the Certificate
in Data Processing is available from:

The Institute for CortifIcation of Computer
Professionals. 35 E. Wacker Dr.. Suite
2112K. Chicago. 111. 60601.

TEACHERS

Most people would agree that edu-
cation is a life-long process. At every
age we learn froin our friends, family,
and associates. We also teach others
along the way, often unwittingly. But
perhaps our most influential educa-
tional experiences occur during the
years of formal education. During
those years. students explore them-
selves and learn about many subjects.'
They make career decisioni and train
for productive work. Most signifi-
cantly, they learn to think for them-
selves.

Today, more than 3 million teach-
ers are involved at all levels of this
educational process. Teachers work

with people of all ages in a variety of
different subjects. Some teach
youngsters in their first years away
from home, while others work pri-
marily with adults who are taking
courses to expand or change their job
potential. or as a- source of recre-
ation. Some teachers are members of
other professions who instruct part
time.

Detailed information on teaching
occupations and the outlook for
teachers through the mid-1980's is
presented in the following state-
ments.

Changing enrollment levels will be the primary factors
affecting employment of teachers through 1985
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KINDERGARTEN AND
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

TEACHERS

(D.O.T. 092.228)

Nature of the Work

Kindergarten and elementary
school teachers play a vital role in
the development of children. What is
learned or not learned in these early
years can, to a large measure, shape
students views of themselves, the
worldand the process of education.

Kindergarten and elementary
school teachers 'lust introduce chil-
dren to the basic conc.cpts of mathe-
matics, language. science, and social
studies to provide a sound founda-
tion for more advanced study in the
higher grades. They also try to instill
in the students good study and work
habits and an appreciation for learn-
ing while closely watching and evalu-
ating each child's performance and
potential. f.

Elementary school teachers often
devise creative means to present a
specific subject matter. They may
use films, slides, computers, or devel-
op instructional games. They also ar-
range class trips, speakrs, and class

-.projects. All of this work involves
much-time and effort, often after the
regular school day is finished.

Teachers also are concerned with
the social development and health of
their students. They study each
child's interactions with his or her
classmates and discuss any problems
with the parents. Teachers may, for
example, meet with the parents of a
child who habitually resists authority
to discover the causes of these ac-
tions and work oat a solution. Teach,
ers also report any possible health
problems to parents and school
health officials. The teacher's prima-
ry concern is to insure that each child
receives as much personalized help
as required.

Most elementary' school teachers
instruct a single group of children in
several subjects. In some schools.
two teachers or more "team teach"
and are jointly responsible for a
group of students or for a particular
subject. An increasing number of ele-
mentary school teachers specialize in



Employment of teachers generally will follow
enrollment trends. rising or falling according to the
number of students through 1985
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one or two subjects and teach these
subjects to several classes. Some
teach special subjects such as music,
art. or physical education. while oth-
ers teach basic subjects such as Ent-
lish. mathematics, or studies.

Teachers participate i any ac-
tivities outside the classroom. They
generally must attend regularly
scheduled faculty meetings and may
serve on faculty committees. such as
those to revise curricula, or to evalu-
ate the school's objectives and the
student's performance. Teachers also
may supervise after-school activities
such as glee clubs, drama clubs, or

ES=

arts and crafts classes. To stay up-to-
date on educational materials and
teaching techniques, they, participate
in workshops and other inservice ac-
tivities, and take courses at local col-
leges and universities.

A growing number of elementary
school teachers have aides to do sec-
retarial work and help supervise
lunch and playground activities. As a
result, teachers can be free from rou-
tine duties to give more individual
attention to students.

Places of Employment

About 1.4 million people worked
as elementary school teachers in

Al.-

OM.

Most eionlentery school tesehore Instruct a genie group et children In several eubfeets.
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1976. Most elenumtary teachers
work in public schools that have its
grads.; however, some teach in mid-
dle schoolsschools that cover the 3
or 4 years between the lower elemen-
tary grades and 4 years of high
school. Only about 13 percent of ele-
mentary school teachers work in
nonpublic schools.

A large proportion of all public
elementary school teachers teach in
urban areas. including cities and
their suburbs.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

All 50 States and the District of
Coiumbia require public elementary
school teachers to be certified by the
department of education it the State
in which they work. Some States also
require teachers in private and paro-
chial schools to be certified.

To qualify for certification, a
teacher must have a bachelor's de-
gree from an institution with an ap-
proved teacher education program.
Besides a bachelor's degree, which
provides the necessary liberal arts
background, States require that pro-
spective teachers have, student-
teaching and other education
courses.

In 1976, 14 States required teach-
ers to get supplementary postgrad-
uate educationusually a master's
degree or a fifth year of studyafter
their initial certification. Some States -.
required U.S. citizenship; some an
oath of allegiance; and several a
health certificate:

Local school systems sometimes
have additional requirements for em-
ployment Students should write to
the local superintendent of schools
and to the State department of edu-
cation for information on specific re-
quirements in the area 'where they
want to teach.

In addition to meeting educational
and, certification requirements.
teachers should be Creative, depend-
able, and patient. Most important,
they should want to be directly in-
volved in the educational and emo-
tional development of children.
Competence in handling classroom
situations also is important. .

As a teacher gains experience, he
or she may advance within a school
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system or transfer to another which
recognizes experience and has a
higher salary scale. Some teachers
may advance to supervisory, admin-
istrative. or specialized_ positions_ Of,'
ten. however, these positions require
additional training and certification.
As' a result. for Thom teachers, ad-
vancement consists of higher pay
rather than more responsibility or a
higher position.

Employment Outlook

Kindergarten and elementary
school teachers are expected to face
competition for jobs of their choice
through the mid-1980's. If patterns
of eictry and reentry to the profession
continue in line with past trends, the
number of persona qualified to teach
in elementary schools will exceed the
number of openings.

The basic sources of teacher sup-
ply are recent college graduates
qualified to teach at the elementary
level and teachers seeking reentry -to
the profession. Reentrants, although
more experiencedt will face increas-
ing competition from new graduates,
who command lower salaries and
have more recent training.

Pupil enrollment is the basic factor
underlying the need for teachers. Be-
cause of fewer births in the 1960's,
elementary enrollments have been
on the decline since 1967, when they
peaked at nearly 32 million. The Na-
tional Ceiiter for Education Statistics
projects that by 1982 the downward
enrollment trend will halt at a level of
28 million, and enrollments again
will advance to about 29 million by
1985. -

Teachers will be needed to fill new
positions created by larger enroll-
ments; to replace those who are not
now certified; to meet the expected
pressure for an 'improved pupil-
teacher ratio; and to fill positions va-
cated by teachers who retire, die, or
leave the profession for othei rea-
sons.

However, a decline in the project-
ed number of children born over the
next decade could lessen the demand
for teachers. While the trend has not
been clearly established, since 1970
women have continued to have fewer
children, -and according to a recent
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survey, they expect to continue hay-
ing smaller families than were cam-

. mon 10 years ago.
Several factors could alter the out-

look for teachers. Increased empha-
sis on early childhood education, on
special programs for disadvantaged
children, and on individual instruc-
tion may result, in larger enrollments.
smaller student-teacher ratios. and
consequently an increased need for
teachers. Possible budget restraints
for educational services, on the other
hand, might limit expansion.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

According to the National Educa-
tion Association, publi elementary
school teachers averagea S11.870 a
year in 1976. Average earnings in
1976 were more than one and one-
third times as much .as the average
earnings for all nonsupervisory work-
ers in private industry, except farm-
ing. Generally, States in the North-
east and in the West paid the highest
salaries.

Collective bargaining agreements
cover an increasingly large number
of teachers. In 1976, 31 States had
enacted laws that required collective
bargaining in the teacher contract
negotiation process. Most public
school systems that enroll 1,000 stu-
dents or more bargain with teacher
organizations over wages, hours, and
the terms and conditions of employ-
ment.

Public school systems enrolling
6,000 or more pupils paid teachers
with a bachelor's degree - 'average
starting salaries of 58.233 a year in
1974-75. Those with a master's de-
gree earned a starting average of
59,159 a year.

Public elementary scliool teachers
worked an average of about 36-1/2
hours a week in 197. Additional
time spent preparing lessons, grading
papers, making reports, attending
meetings, and supervising extracur-
ricular activities increased the total
number of hours to about 46.

In addition to their regular teach-
ing assignments. some elementary
school teachers teach summer ses-
sions, take courses, or work at other
jobs, such as camp counselors. Most
elementary scho61 teachers work" a

,

traditional two-semester, 9-month
school year. Some. however, rk in
year-round schools where th work
an 8-week session, are off week,
and have a longer midwi r break.
This type of schedule may make find-
ing additionat employment outside of
the school Iystem difficult.

Teachers spend much of their time
walking, kneeling, or even sitting on
the floor. For example. kindergarten
teachers may join their students on
the floor to finger paint, cut out
pictures, or do other crafts.
,.. Employment in teaching is steady.
and business conditions usually do
not affect the market for teachers. In
1976, 38 States and the District of
Columbia had tenure laws that in-
sured the jobs of wiciCers who had
successfully taught tOr a certain num-
ber of years.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on schools and certifi-
cation requirements is available from
local scht

rt
i systems and State de-

paments f education.
Information on the Teacher Corps.

internships, graduate fellowships,
and other information on teaching
may be obtained from:
U.S. Department of Health. Education, and

Welfare, Office of Education, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20202.

Other sources 91$ general informa-
tion are:
American Federation of Teachers. 1012 14th

St. NW.. Washington, D.C. 20005.

National Education Association. 1201.16th St.
NW.. Washington, D.C. 20036.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
TEACHERS

(D.O.T. 091.228)

Nature of the Work

The high school years are the years
of transition from childhood to
young adulthood. They are the years
when students delve more deeply
into subject matter introduced in ele-
mentary school and learn more about
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themselves and the world. It is also a
time of preparation f their Aiture
lives as citizens and jlobboiders. Sec-
ondary school teachers have* direct
role in this process.

The primary function of the sec-
ondary school s is to instruct
students in a subject such as
English. mathe - social studies,
or science. a teacher's spe-
cialized subject area, he or she may
teach a variety of courses. A social
studies teacher, for example may in-
struct two 9th grade classes in
American History, two 12th grade
classes in Contemporary American
Problems, and another class in World
Geography.. For each class, the
teacher develops lesson plans. pre-
pares and gives examinations, and ar-
ranges other activities, such as a class
project to devise an urban redevelop-
ment plan for the city.

Teachers also must design their
classroom presentations to meet the
individual nee& and abilities of their
students. They may arrange tutoring
for students, or give advanced assign-
ments for highly motivated pupils;
Recognizing the needs of each stu-
dent can be difficult because most
teachers conduct five separate
classes a day.

Teachers use a variety of instruc-
tional materials including films;
slides, and computer terminals. They
also may arrange for speakers or trips

to supplement their classroom lec
tures such as a visit to the planetar-
ium after a discussion on the earth's
rotation.

Some teachers train students for
specific jobs after graduation such as
welding, autonsechanics, or distribu-
tive -education. These teachers in-
struct with the actual tools of the
trade whether they, be adding ma-
chines or an 8-cylinder car engine.

Secondary school teachers also su-
pervile study halls and homerooms,
and attend meeting with parents and
school personnel. Often they work
with student groups outside of class
to help solve specific problems.
Teachers also participate in work-
shops and college classes to keep up-
to-date on'their subject specialty and
on current trends in education.

In recent years, teachers have been.
able to spend more time teaching due
to the increased availability of
teacher aides w perform secretar-
ial work, papers, and do other
routine

Places of Employment

In 1976, more than l million
teachers taught in secondary schools.
More than 90 percent of them taught
in public schools. Although they
work in all parts of the country,
teachers are concentrated in cities
and in suburban areas.
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Training, Olber
and Adraneensent

All 30 States and the District of
Columbia require public secnadary,
school macaws to be-walled. ManK
States also Mph* certification at
secondary teachers in private and
part:cilia schools.

The nthtinsuin educational require-
meal for certification is a heclielon
degree. In 1976, the Distridt of Co-
kunbia was the only jurisdicticin re-'
quiring a Master's degree for initial
certification as a senior MO school
teacher. Fourteen States. however.
have ppecified that a secondary
school teacher must get additional
education, usually a fifth year of
study or a master's degree, within a
certain period after beginning em-
ployment. As a result. mere and
more secondary school teachers are
obtaining advanced degrees.

The educational requirements for
secondary school teachers very by
State and by school system. Ap-
proved colleges and universities in
every State offer programs that in-
clude the education courses and the

nt-teaching that States require.
y also offer the academic courses

that are necessary to qualify teachers
in the various subject specialties
taught at the secondary level.. .

States and local jurisdictions often
have general teacher requirements,
such as the recommendation of the
college, a certificate of health, and
U.S. citizenship. Prospective teach-
ers may get complete information on
such educational and general re-
quirements from each State depart-
ment of education and from the su-
perintendent of schools in each
community.

Aside from educational require-
ments, a secondary school teacher
must want to work with young peo-

,
pie, have an interest in a special sub-
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Oct. and have the ability to motivate
students and to relate knowledge to
them.

Educatialb and experience provide
the primary basis for advancement
usually in the form of higher salaries
rather than a different job Advance
merit to supervisory and administra-
tive positions usually requires at least
1 year of profesional education he
yond the bachelor's degree and sev.
cral years of successful classroom
teaching. Only a small proportion of
secondary school teachers. however,
advance to administrative positions.

Some experienced teachers with
specific preparation may work as
spec eel school service elkrsonne I ,

such as school psychologists, reading
specialists, Or guidance counselors.
Often these jobs require special certi-
fication as well as special education

Empiornont Outlook

The supply of secondary school
teachers through the mid-198011 will
greatly exceed anticipated require-
ments if past trends of entry into the
profession continue. As a result, pro-
spective teachers are likely to face
keen competition for jobs.

The prime sources of teacher sup-
ply are recent. college graduates
qualified to teach secondary school
and teachers seeking to reenter the
profession. Although reentrants have
experience in their favor, many
schools may prefer to hire new
graduates who command lower sala-
ries and whose training is more re-
cent.

Pupil enrollment is the basic factor
underlying the demand for teachers.
The National Center for Education
Statistics projects that enrollment in
secondary schools will decline and,
in turn, reduce the demand for teach-
ers. As a result, over the 1976-85
period, nearly all teaching positions
will stem from the need to replace
teachers who die, retire, or leave the
profession for other reasons. Thus,
an increasing proportion of prospec-
tive teachers will have to consider
alternatives to secondary school
teaching.

Although the overall outlook for
secondary teachers indicates a highly
competitive market, employment
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conduiuns may he more favorable in
certain fields According to a recent
survey, the supply of teachers of vo
Calk/RAI subjects was not adequate to
meet the demand Mathematics,
natural sciences, and physical scienc
es shoulchsot experience as large an
oarsupply as some other subjects

..4e. Earnings and Working
Condition.

According to the National Educa-
tion Association. public secondary
school teachers averaged S12,39!C
per year in 1976. This is I 1/2 times
the average for nonsupervisory work-
ers in private industry. except farm-
mg. Generally. "Salaries were higher
in the Northeast and-in the West than
they were in the Southeast and in the
Middle States.

In school sy:.:...rris with enrollments
of 6,000 or more, beginning teachers
with a bachelor's degree earned aver-.
age salaries of SK.233 in the school
year 1974-75. New teachers with a
master's degree started at $9.159 a
year. Beginning teachers could ex-
pect regular salary increases as they
gained experience and additional
education.

A recent survey of public school
teachers indicated that the average
requited school week for those in
secondary schoc±iv. was 37 hours.
However, when All zaching duties,
including meetings. iesson prepara-
tion, and other necessary tasks arc
taken into consideration, the total
number of hours spent working each
week was slightly more than 48.

In some schools, teachers receive
supplementary pay for certain
school-related activities such as
coaching in sports and working with
students in extracurricular activities,
such as music, dramatics, or school
publications. Some public cc-hoof
teachers also work in thcir scivvol
systems during the summer. Others
hold summer jobs outside the school
system..

While many teachers work the tra-
ditional 9-month school year with a
3-month summer vacation, some dis-
tricts have-converted to a year-round
schedule. Teachers on this type of
schedule may work 8 weeks, be on
vacation for 1 week, and have a S-
weet midwinter break. Laws in 38

States and the District of Columbia
ensure thelerripkiyment of those who
have achieved tenure status laws re
quiring collective bargaining of
w aim. hours.. and the terms and tun-
'Moons of employment covet increas-
ing numbers of teachers

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on schools and certsil
cation requirements is aveilable from
local school systems and State de-
partments of education

Information on "Teacher Corps,
internships, graduate fellowships,
and other information on teaching
may he obtained from.

S portortment of Health. I Aim. soon , and
W If a ( rfroatt of I alto:61mm. Washing
tun, C 2020:

Other sources of general informa-
tion are
American I- ederation of T cache nk. .1 0 I 14th

St N W , Washington D C :000';

N at bonnt I du( anon A zonciat 1201 1 rith St
N W, W ashongton, D C 20036

COLLEGE AND
UN1VEgSITY TEACHERS

. (D O.T. 090168 and .228)

Nature, of the Work

Each year thousands of Americans
enter college. Some view college as a
personal enrichment experience.
Others seek higher education to ob-
tain a lucrative and interesting job.
Many persons attend college for a
variety of reasons. To meet these di-
versified demands, colleges and uni-
versities hire well - educated teachers
to provide instruction in various sub-
jects.

The primary function of the col-
lege or university teacher is to pre-
sent an in-depth analysis of a particu-
lar subject matter. Many teachers .

conduct a variety of courses such as a
basic, freshman English composition
course and an advanced poetry class
for studints majoring in English.
Many irrtruct undergraduates-only.
while some instruct both undergradz
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Professor leutervadne totoctwo education
tattoo

uates and :graduate students Still
fewer instruct only graduate au'',
dents Usually. the more experienced
and educated teachers conduct the
higher level classes.

College and university teachers
use various presentations in their
classes. depending on the subject. In-
terest. and level of their students.

Some conduct large lecture clauses
for bask: counba while others lead
advanced serniruus with only a few
students Stall others work primarily
-in lahotatorinai for autt04:411- -such a*
biology. engineering. or chemastry
Some teachers have the aid of teach-
ing *militants who usually are-atudy
ing for ad van ed tie art ca Closed-cir-
cuit televisson tape recoelQuand
other machines frequently std

To he effective, college teachers
must keep up with developments in
their field by reading current maters.
al. participating in professional ac-
tivities. and conducting research
Some publish books and snacks The
importance of research and publaca
tion varies from one institutional lev-
el to another For example, a recent
survey andicated that more than one-
third of the Ph D faculty in doctor-
ate levetscience and engineering de-
partments spent more than half of
their time in research activities Re-
search usually as stressed more at 4 -
year colleges and universitacs than at
Junior and community colleges

In addition to time spent on prepa-
ration. instruction, and evaluation,
college and university teachers par-
ticipate in faculty activities. work

with student organttalgtna and act as
student advisors, work with the col
lege administration. and an other
ways serve the 'institution and the
A:Immunity_ name who are depart'
mem head* have supervisory and ad
ministrative duties

Pieces of Employment

In 'ilk7n. about %91.0(.X) teachers
worked an more than ),000 colleges
and universities About 70 percent of
them taught in public an.stituuons An
estimated 441,(1() were NIItime
senair staff, about 140.000 were
part-time senior taff. and 7.000
were full-time Juni( r instructors In
addition. there were' thousands of
pan-tame asoustant instructors, teach-
ing fellows. teactung assistants. or
labcratiyey suaustants who aided these
teachers while studying for their ad-
vanced degrees.

Of full-taine (acuity, about one
third teach in uaivcreatsea, about two-
'fifths work in 4-year colleges, and
about one-fifth teach in 2-year col-
leges. About two-thirds of the faculty
in universities and 4-year colleges
teach in public institutions: more
than nine-tenths of the faculty 'an 2-
year institutions work in public ju-
nior and community colleges.

Train's., Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most college and university faculty
are classified an four academic ranks:
instructors. assistant professors. asso-
ciate professors. and full professors.
About 75 percent oill faculty are
assistant, associate, or full professors.
with the three ranks equally distrib-
uted. Twenty percent are instructors.

Most inexperienced persons are
hired as instructors and must have at
least a master's degree. To advance
to higher ranks, instructors need ad-
ditional ttaining plus experience.
Assistant professors usually need a
year of graduate study beyond the
mast degree and at least a yea' or
two expenence as an instructor.
Appointments as associate professors
frequently demand the doctoral de-
gree and an additional 3 years or
more of college teaching experience.

Many coda.* loochors,In addition to leaching. participate in professional activities and For a full professorship, the doctor-
conduct monarch. ate, extensive teaching experience,
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arid published and-books usu-
ally. are essential. -

In adon to advanced study and
. .

1 teaching experi&ice,
outstanding academic, administra-
tive, -aisf! professional cdntributions
iifluence advancement. Research,
publication, and work experience in
a subject area may hasten advance-
ment.

Employment Outlook

leges,,may want to hire additionalPh.
D.ss to Upgrade their. faculties. This;

' coupled with an increasingly large
supply of Ph. D.'s, will make it espe-
cially difficult for 'master's degree
holders to find teaching positions in
4-year institutions.

Egiinings !IV Working.>
Condlyiens

Earnings varied widely according
to faculty rank and type of institu--

don. In general, teachers in public
institutions (in both 2-year and 4:
year schools) averaged higher sala-
ries than teachers in private schools
in 1975-76. Salaries ranged from an
average minimum of $7,272 for in-
structors in "private 2 -year institu-
tions, to an average maximum of
$25,387 for professors at 4-year pub-
lic institutions. .

In 1975-76, about.one-third of all
institutions paid according to salary
schedules by rank. On the average,
more public thseprivate institutions
had these schedules. In institutions
without schedules, a college senate
often determined salaries according
to a general, set of criteria_
"Since about- 2 out of 3 college

teachers have 9- to 10-mOnth con-
tracts, many have additional summer'
earnings from research, Writing for
publication, or other employthent.
Royalties and fees for speaking en-
gagemsnts may provide additional
earnings. Some teachers also under-
take additional teaching or research
projects or-work as consultants.

College and university teachers
also may enjoy certain benefits, in-
cluding tuition waivers for depen-
dents, housing allowances, travel al-
1 o w an ce s , and paid leaves of
absence. Colleges typically grant a
semester's' leave. after 6. or 7 yeais of ,

employment.
About 85 percent of all college

and university teachers work in, insti-

College and' university teaching
candidates are expected to face. keen
competition through the mid-1980's.

. Although demand for these teachers
is expected to increase, the number
of master's and Ph. D. degree recipi-
ents is expected to greatly exceed all
openings resultihg from growth and
separations from the profession. The
number of Ph. D. recipients alone, in
fact, is likely to exceed the expected
number of openings. Therefore, an
increasing proportion of prospective
college teachers; especially those
with only master's degrees, will have
to seek nonacademic jobs. Govern-
ment and private industry should
proyide some positions, but some
persons holding graduilkte degrees
may find it necessary to enter occu-
patiorts that have not traditionally, re-
quired advanced study.

Those seeking a teaching position
will find the best opportunities at
public colleges and universities.

The basic factor underlying the
demand for teachers is college en-
rollment. During the 1960's and ear-
ly 1970's, teacher employment ex-
panded due to 'growth in both the
number of college-age persons and
the proportion of 18- to 21-year-olds
enrolled in college,,Enroltments are
expected to increase through. the
mid-1980's and then decline some-
what, but to a leitlbigher than at
present. As a result, tff total, number
of teachers needed over the period is
expected to rise. 's

The type and level of the institu-
tion and the extent to which it wishes
to upgrade its faculty also will influ-
ence the demand for teachers. Al-
though'- enrollments in the 1970's are
expected to stabilize in 4-year dolleg
es and universities, many institutions,
including junior and ebmmunity col-

tutions that have tenure systems. Of
the full-time teachers employed in
these' institutions, over one-half skre
tenured. Under a tenure system, a
teacher usually receives 1-year con-
tracts during a .probationary period
ranging from 3 to 7 years; some uni-
ersities award .2- or 3-year con-

tracts. After the probationary period,
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institutions consider teachers for ten-
ure (the assurance of continuing em-
ployment with freedOm from dismiss-
al without cause):

Most teachers work in institutions
run on a semester basis; others work
in schools that are on trimesters with
shorter breaks between each school
session.

College teachers usually have
flexible teaching schedules. Accord-
ing to a recent survey, the undergrad-
uate faculty in 4-year colleges and
universities normally teach 12 hours
a week and seldom more than 14 or
15 hours. Graduate faculty have a
teaching load of about 10 hours a
week. In addition to time spent in the
classroom, college and university
teachers devote much time to prepa-
ration and other duties. Overall, full-
time- faculty spend about 55 hours a
week on school-related activities.
For 'faculty in junior and community
colleges, the normal teaching load is
slightly heavier, but the total number
of hours on the job are fewer.

- Sources of Additional
Information

Information on college teaching as
a career is available from:
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, Office of Education, Washing-
ton D.C. 20202.

American Council on Education, I Dupont
Circle NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Federation of Teachers, 1012 14th
St. NW., Washingian, D.C. 20065.

Professional societies in the' var-
ious subject fields will generally. pro- ,
vide information on teaching re-
quirements and employment
opportunities in their particular
fields. Nantes and addresses of soci-
eties are given in the statements on
specific professions elsewhere in the
Handbook.

TECHNICAL WRITERS%

"(D.O.T. 139.288)

Nature of the Work

Technical 'writers put scientific
and technical information into lan-f



guage that can readily be understood
by people who need to use it. They-
research, write, and edit technical
materials and aLso may produce pub-
lications or audiovisual materials. To
ensure that their work is accurate,
technical writers must be expert in

' the subject area in which they are
writinglaser beams oni pharmacol-
ogy, for example. At the same time,
their writing must be clear and easy
to follow. Command of the language
and versatility of style are tools of the
trade that enable-technical writers to
Convey information way that is
helpful to people w 'itscien-..

tists, technicians, executives, sales
representatives, and the general pub-
lic.

Some organizations use job titles
other than "technical writ t." De-
pending on the particular employer,
people in technical writing jobs may.
be called publications engineers,
communications specialists, industri-
al writers, medical writers, communi-
cators, or instructional materials de-
velopers.

Technical writers set out either to
hatruct or inform, and in many in-
stances they do both. They prepare
manuals, catalogs, parts lists, and in-
structional materials needed by the
sales representatives who .sell ma-
chinery or scientific equipment and
by the technicians who install, main-
tain, and service it. Instructional aids
must be prepared to assist the people
who operate complex equipment
for example, the technicians who
Monitor sophisticated diagnostic

'"- equipment in a hospital's coronary
care unit. Writing manuals find train-.
ing aids for military weapons and
equipment is a highly specialized
field of techniCal writing. Sometimes
technical writers are asked to -Write
scripts for training films; or to pre-
pare instructional materials' for-self-
teaching cassettes, filmstrips, or kits.

Many technical writers prepare re
ports on the results of research proj-
ects. By communicating research de-
velopments to other; scientists,

*engineers, and technicians, these re-
ports speed scientific and technical
progress and help prevent duplica-
tion of effort. Reports also play an
important part within a company;
hundreds of progress reports may be

sent from one department to another
within the course of a year. Detailed
reports also must be prepared for
regulatory agencies and for agencies
that fund research and development
projects. Some reportsenviron-
mental impact statements; for exam-
plerequire such a detailed treat-
ment of technical subjects that they
usually are prepared by scientists
with the assistance of technical writ-
ers. Annual reports to stockholders
sometimes are an additional respon-
sibility.

Proposal preparation is - another
important duty of technical writers.
Proposals are requests for .the money
or facilities_ to conduct a project,
develop a prototype of a new prod-
uct, or do research. When a proposal
is being prepared, scientists and engi-
neers provide the technical materi-
als, inanagement provides the bud-
get, ..nd a team of technical writers
usually shapes the final proposal.

Manuals, reports, and proposals
make up the bullcpf technical writing
today; however, the work may take
other forms. Technical writers may
write specifications; prepare
speeches and news releases; edit and
write technical books; prepare arti-
cles for popular magazines; develop
advertising copy, promotional bro;
chum's, and text for exhibits and dis-
plays; and handle technical docua
mentation.

When they begin a writing assign-
ment, tee mical writers usually start
by iearning as much as they can
about the subject. Whey study re-
ports, sometimes blue ts; read
techniCaljournals; cons engir
neers, scientistS, and tec s who
have worked on theproje r exam-
ine .the' equipment. After they have
assembled much information as
appropriate, given the time they have
and the purpose of the-document,

_thy draw up an outline. Then they
pr re, a rough draft, which may un-
der o several revisions before being
acce d in final form. Technical
writers usually arrange for the prepa-
ration of tables, charts, illustrations,
and other artwork that accompanies
a niched document and may work
dire tly with technical illustrators,
drafters, or photographers.

Places of Employment

An estimated 22;000 technical
writers and editors were employed in
1976. Many work for large firmgr in
the electronics, aviation, aerospace,
ordnance, chemical, pharmaceutical,
and computer manufacturing indus-
tries. Firm. sin the energy, communi-
cations, and computer software fields
also employ many technical writers.

Research laboratories employ sig-
nificant numbers of technical writers.
Some laboratories are affiliated with
manufacturing companies to concen-
trate on developing products or im-
proving the manufacturing process.
Other research laboratoriesinclud-
ing those connected with uniVersi-
ties, goverhment agencies, or private
foundationsengage in both basic
and applied research:

The Federal Government employs
technical writers and editors in areas
as diverse as the physical sciences,
weapons development, agriculture,
health, and space exploration. Three
out of four technical writers and edi-
tors in the Federal Government work
for the Department of Defense. Oth-
er agencies that employ technical
writers include the Departments of
Interior; Agriculture; Health, Erluca-
tion,and Welfare; and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra- 2,;

tion. .

Many people in this occupation
work directly for publishing -houses.
They hold writing, and editing jobs
with business and trade publications;
professional journals in engineering,
medicine, , physics, chemistry,* and
catr sciences; and publishers of sci-
entific and technical literature.

The rapidly growing information
industry provides a new area of em-
ployment for technical writers. Com-
mercial firms that provide their cli-
ents with access to a computerized
data base employtechnical informa-
tion specialists to collect, process,
and manage a vast amount of cinfor-
mation. Technical Writers are .partic-
ularly well suited for such jobs be-
cause of their combinStion of
technical and communications skills.
Such jobs also are available at the,
technical information 'centers un-by
major industrial firms and research
laborAo ries.
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Established techilical writers may
work on a free-lance basis or open
their own agencies or consulting
firms.

TeChnical writers are employed all
over the country but the largest con-
centrations a in the Northeast,
Texas, and California.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

There are no rigid requirements
for entry into the field. As a result,
people hayjng a variety of back-
grounds find jabs as technical writ-
ers. Employers \seek people whose
educational background or work ex-
perience indicdtes that they are fa-
miliar with technical subject and
can write abouit effectively. Knowl-
edge of graphic4 and other aspects of
publication production may be help-
ful in getting a job. An understanding
of current trends in communication
technology is an asset, and familiarity
with computer operations and termi-
nology is increasingly important.

A college degree is helpful, and
many employers insist on it Hiring
criteria vary, however. Many em-
ployers prefer candidates' with-a de-
gree isitacience or engineering plus a
minor in English, journalism, or tech,.
nical communications. Othe;
players em phasize ability
and, in turn, lookr_ for candidates
whose degrees are injowalism or
the liberal arts. Dependiar on their
line of business, these employers
most always require course work or
practical experience in a specific
Subject as wellcomputer science or
biochemistry, for example.

sides having writing skills and
4-, is or ;technical expertise,

cal writers ifiduld be intellec-
y curious and able to think logi-

cally. They must be very accurate in
their work and must be able to deal
precisely with a mass of detailed ma-
terial. Becauie they often work as
part of a team; they should be able to
work with others; this requires tact
and a cooperative attitude. Technical
writers sometimes work alone for
long periods with tittle or no supervi-
sion, so they must also be disciplined
about work habits and,schedules.

rost technical writers do not enter
the occupation directly from college.
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Tim majority'et taehnleal writars hays
watt exparkinea as taehniclans, scien-

tists, or anghasera.

The majority work initially in other
jobs, usually as technicians, scien;
tists, or engineers. Some begin as re-
search assistants, editorial assistants,
or trainees in a company's technical
information or advertising depart-
ment. In time, these people may as-
sume writing duties and develop
technical communication skills.
When a flair for writing becomes evi-
dent, they may seek atechnical writ-
ing position in the same company or
find a writing job elsewhere.

While many employers consider
only seasoned, experienced writers in
filling vacancies, not all do. Some.
firms hire college graduates for
writer trainee positions. People with
solid backgrounds in science or engi-
neering are at an advantage in corn-
peting fin such jobseThose with
bachelor's or master's degrees in
technical writing are often preferred
over candidates who have little or no
writing background. However, a de-
gree in almost any field may be ac-
ceptable, providing the candid e kas
the necessary technical and mai-
nications skills. Beginners c _devel-
op experience and demonstrate their
ability through writing material for
local weekly newspapers and by pub-
lishing articles in student journals. A
portfolio of writing samples is helpful
when applying for a job.

In 1976, 10 colleges and universi-
ties offered programs leading to a
bachelor's degree intechnical writ-
ing, and -4 schools had associate cl-e-
gree -.programs. Graduate programs
leading to a master's degree in tech-
nical writing were offered at six

0
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schools, one of which also offered a
Ph. D. These programs,have various
names, including science or medical
writing, science information, techni-
cal journalism, and technical com-
munication. Y

Most undergraduate programs in
technical writing are interdiscipli-
nary. While such programs may be
based in the communications, jour:
nalism, or language and literature de-
partment, they generally are given in
close cooperation with the mathe-
matics, engineering, and science de-
partinents. At most schools, about 30
percent of the student's course.work
is in communications. rypical
courses include communication the-
ory, writing and editing, layout and
design, and graphics. From 25 to 40
percent of the courses are science
or technology. The remainder of the
program maybe in the social scienc-
es and humanities, or may be devot-
ed entirely to electives. Students usu-
ally are advised to, take courses in
related fields such as computer sci-
ence and statistics. At many schools,
internships in industry or govern-
ment give students in the technical
writing program an opportunity for
first-hand job experience.

Graduate programs in technical
writing emphasize the field of com-
munications. Many graduate stu-
dents in technical writing already
have a bachelor's degree in science,
engineering, or technology. Others
come from liberal arts backgrounds.
A typical graduate program includes
courses in the theory of communica-
tion, writing and editing, technology
assessment, and management. ri>.

Although only a few schools offer
degrees in technical writing or, tech-
nical illustrating, hundreds of colleg-
es and universities offer one or more
courses in these fields. Students with
such diverse majors as agriculture,
chemistry, engineering, and business
administration can elect courses in
advanced cOmposition, copy editing,
typography, technical advertising, in-
dustrial communications, and pro-
posal writing, for example. Many en-
gineering schools offer English
courses to sharpen-writing skills, and,
several have developed extensive
course offerings in technical writing.



Several 'schools of journalism _offer
courses in medical journalism.

Numerous specialinstitutes, semi-
nars, and workshops are available to
bring technical Writers up to date.
Some take the form of intensive 1- or
2-week summer seminars sponsored
by colleges and universities. Others
are workshops run by technical corn
munication consultants or by. organi-
zations that specialize in employee
training and development.

J. Beginners often assist experienced
technical writers by doing library re-
search and Preparing drafts of re-

, ports: Experienced writers in compa-
nies' with large technical writing
staffs may move to the job of techni-
cal editor or shift -to an administra-
tive position itr the publications or
technical inforlitntion departments.
The top job is that of publications
manager, who normally supervises all
of the people directly involved in
producing the company's technical
documents. The manager supervises
not only the technical writers and
editors, but also the-staff responsible
for illustrations, photography, repr&.
duction, and distribution.

Ater gaining experience and con-
tacts, some technical writers free-
lance or form their oven, firms. Soine
consulting firms handle industrial'
publicity and technical advertising
for corporate clients. Other teChnical
communications firms do the actual
writing and production of the cata
logs, manuals, and brochures that
may be needed for the promotion of
a new product, for example. Success-
ful technical writers are frequently in
demand to conduct writing seminars
in industry and government, and
some teach colleges and universi-
ties in additio o their regular jobs.

It also is possible to advance by
becoming a specialist in a particular
scientific or technical subject. These
writers sometimes prepare syndicat
ed newspaper columns or articles for'
popular magazines.

Employment Outlook

-Employment of technical writers- is
'expected to increase about as fast-as
the average for -all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In addition

7\to openings due to growth, opportu-
nities will result from&the need to

replace those. 'rho die. /retire, or
transfeklo other occuiitions.J.,Em-
ployment opportunities will be best
for experienced technical writers. and
for .beginners who have both writing
ability and a scientific or technical
background. People who cannot
demonstrate both a technical back-
ground and communications skills
may face stiff competition for begin-
ning jobs.

Demand foi- technical writers is
expected to increase because of the
continuing expansion. of scientific
and technical information '.and the
need. to communicate research re-
sults to the scientific community as
effectively as possible. Also contrib-
uting to the demand Rm.', technical

z:s is the growing need .to put
'fic and- technical informaiion

into language tbat corpoiate manag-
ers, sales representatives, and service
technicians can understand. With the
increasing sophistication an
plexity of industrial and scientific
equipment, more and more users will
depend on the technical writer's abil-
ity to prepare explanations and in-
structions in precise but simple
terms,. -

Goverrinfent expenditures for re-
searCh and developmely (R&D) will
continue td have a significant effect
on job opportunities for technical
writers. Their.employment, like that
of scientists and engineers, is linked
to spending levels for basic research
and for product development in such
important areas as defense, space ex-
ploration, energy; pollution control,
medicine, and communications tech-
nology. Through the mid-1980's,
R&D expenditures are expected to
increase, but growth will be .slower
than it was during the peak period of
-the 1960's.'

Relatively fey/ job openings are
expected in the ederal Government.
The number o i*chnical writers and
editors employed by Federal agen-
cies has declined since the late
1960's, and most vacancies will oc-
cur as. Federal employees retire or
transfer-to other jobs.

Earnings-and Working
Conditions

Salaries depend not only on the
amount and kind of education a tech-

:. iort

nical writer has, but also on expei-i-
ence and the'ability to produce. The
type, size, and location of the 'em-
ployer also are important. -Earnings
generally are higher on the East
Coast and in California than in other
parts of the country. Free-lancing
can be an important source of addi-
tional income, but freelance earnings
vary greatly because they depend on
the writer's ability and reputation.

Starting salaries for college gradu -.
ates began at about $10,000 in 1976,
al ugh graduates with degrees in

gineering, science; or technical
communications generally began at
$12,060 or more. Experienced tech-
nical writers averaged around
$19,500 a year in 1976, while those
in supervisory positions 'earned.
$25,000 or more. There were sub-
stantial regional variationshowever.

In the Federal Government in
1977, beginning technical writers
with a bachelor's degree and about
five science courses were paid
$9,303 -a year; those with a bache-
lor's degree and 1 year's specialized
experience could start at $11,523'a
year. The average salary for techni-
cal writers in Federal agencies was
$19,901.

Technical writers, in and out of
government, may work under consid-
erable pressure, frequently working
overtime to meet publication dead-
lines. Their working environment
generally is clean and well-lighted.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information about careers in
technical writing, and the names of
colleges and universities that offer
programs in technical communica-
tion, contact:
Society for Technical Communication. Inc..

Suite 421, 1010 Vermont Ave. NW..
Washington D.C. 20005.

For information about careers and
workshops in the field of health corn -
municatiori, ceintact:
American Medical Writers Association, Suite'

290. 5-272 Ri.ver Bd... Bethesda. Md.
20016.



UNDERWRITERS

(D.O.T. 169.188)

Nature of the Work

Insurance companies assume mil-
lions of dollars in risks each year.by
transferring chance of loss from their
policyholders to themselves. Under-
writers appraise and select the risks
theircoinpany insure. (The term
underwriter sometimes is used in re-
ferring to insurance agents; see the
Statement on uranc.e agents aed
brokets elsewhe in the reandbook
for a discussion that occupation.)

Underviriters ecide whether their
companies will accept risks after ana-
lyzing information in insurance appli-
cations, reports from loss control
consultants, medical reports, and ac-
tuarial studies (reports that describe
the probability of insured loss). Some
routine applications that require very
little independent judgrhent are han-
dled by computers. Generally, how:
ever, underwriters use considerable
personal2judgment in making deci-
sions., Because these decisions are

' seldom reviewed at a higher level,
underwriters have great responsibil-
ity. Their companies may lose busi-
ness to competitors if they appraise
viski too conservatively or may have

1r-

4

....J.L/nderwriters analyze Information pre-
sented on policy applications.
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to pay many future ch)imsfif their
Underwriting actions are too liberal.

Whdih deciding that a policy is an
accepttble risk, an underwriter may
outline the terms of the contract, in-
cluding the amount of the premium.
Underwriters frequently correspond
with policyholders, agents, and man-
agers abotit policy cancellations or
requests for information. In addition:.
they sometimes accompany salespeo-

.ple on appointments with prospec-
tive customers.

Most underwriters specialize in
one of three thajor categories of in:-
surance: life, property and-liability,
or health. They further specialiZe in
group or individual policies. The
property and liability underWriter
specializes by type of risk insured,
such as fire, automobile, marine, or
workers' compensation. Some under-
writers, called commercial account
underwriters, handle business insur-
ance exclusively. They often must
evaluate a firm's entire operation in
appraising its insurance application.
1?iere is 'a growing trend in casualty
cabmpaniet toward "package" under-
writing,: where various types of risks
are insured under a single policy. In
such a situation, the underwriter
would have to befamiliar with sever-
al different lines of insurance rather
than specializing in a single line.

An increasing Proportion' of total
insurance sales is being made
through/group contracts. A standard
group insurance. policy insures all
persons in a specified group through
a single contract at uniform premiusn,
rates; this type of group policy gener-
ally provides life or health insurance
protection. The group underwriter
ariyzes the overall 'composition of
the group to be sure that total risk is
not excessive. A different type of
group policy finding increasing ac-
ceptance is the policy that provides
the members, of a group a labor
union, for example -4.vith individual
policies geared to their own circum-
stances. TheSe policies generally are .

in the casualty- field, covering auto-
mobiles, pleasure boats, and homes.
The casualty- underwriter analyzes
the application of earh group mem-
ter and makes individual appraisals.
Some group underwriters &tend
meetings with ,union or employer

2';

representatives to discuss the types .
of policies available to their groups.

'a
Places of Employment

An- estimated 25,000 persons
worked aS insurance underwritert III
1976. Oyer three-fourths were prop-
erty and liability underwriters work-
ing 'in regional, or home offices
throughout the ibited States; most
life insurance underwriters are in
home offices in a few large cities,
such as New. York, S rancisco,
ChicUgo; Dallas, and P 1phia:

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement .

For beginning underwriting jobs,
most large insurance companies seek
college graduates whohave a degree
in lilleral arts ohusiness administra-
tion, but a major in almosrany field.
-provides a good general bacIvound.
Some small companies Eire persons
with less than a college degree for
underwriter trainee positions. In ad-
dition, some high school graduates
wh begin as underwriting clerks
may trained as underwriters after
the emonstrate an aptitude for the
work.

Underwriter train' ees begin by
evaluating routine applicants' under
the close supervision of an experi-
enced risk appraiser. They study
claim files to become familiar with
factors associated with certain types
of losses. As they develop the sound
judgment that is required, they are
assigned policy applications that are
more complex and have a greater
face value.

Continuity education is a necessi-
ty if thy underwriter expects to ad-
vance to,senior level positions. Insur-
ance companies generally place great
emphasis on completion of one or
more of the recognized independent
study programs. Many companies
pay tuition and the cost of books for_
those who,silisfactorily complete un-
derwriting courses; some offer salary
increases as an additional incentive.
Independent study programs are
available through the Ameritan Insti-
tute of Property andtLiability Under-
Akers, the American College of Life
Underwriters, the Academy of Life
Underwriters, the Health Insurance.,



Associatiop of America, and the Life .
<Office Management Association.

Underwriting can be a satisfying
career for persons who like working
with details and enjoy relating and
evaluating information. In addition
to analyzing problems, underwriters
must make prompt decisions and be
able to communicate their ideas ao
others. They must also be imagine-. tive and aggressive, especially when-
they have to get additional Of6rma-
don from outside iources.-

Experienced underwriters who'
complete study courses may advance
to chief underwriter or underwriting
manager. Some ,underwriting manag-
ers are promoted to senior manageri- --;
al jobs after several years.

r

Employment Outlook

Employment of underwriters ir ex-
pectick to rise about as fast as the
average for all occupationi through
tee mid-1980's as insurance sates
continue to expand. Each year many
jobs will becbme available as the oc--
cupation grows and as those who die,
retire, or transfer to other work are
replaced.

Several factors underlie the ex-
pected growth in the volts ur-
ance and the resulting d for un-
derwriters. Over the next decade, a
much larger portion of our popula-
tion will enter their most productive
years. As this traditional market for
life insurance expands, thetolume of
insurance sales also should rise. This
will occur as more individuals pur-
chase life insurance to protect their
families' standard of living, finance
their children's education, or provide
rigirement income. Property and li-
ability insurance sales also should ex-
pand as purchases of automobiles,
pleasure boats, and other consumer
durables increase. Both spending for
new home construction and the
American public's growing security
consciousness should contribute to
demand for more extensive insur-
ance protection. New or expanding
businesses will need protection for
new plants and equipment and insur-
ance for workers' compensation and
product liability. Heightened compe-
tition among insurance- companies
and changed in, regulations affcting
investment profits also are expected

to increase die insurance industry's
need for competent underwriters.

Earnings and' Working
Conditions

'le-Underwriters in life insurance who
had 2 to 4 years' experience -ave4-
aged $12,600 a year in 1976, accord-
ing to a Life Office Management Ad-
sociation (,LOMA) survey. Senior
life underwriters (those with 5 to 8.
years' experience) averaged,
$1-6,600, while senior group u -
writers earned average salariebstf
$17,400. Supervisors Of underwriting
in life-insurance companies averaged
$11,500 to $23,000. In most cases,
underwriters in, largercorripanies
earned higher salaried. -

A recent survey of companies that'
sell property and liability insurance
showed tligA underwriters With 2 toA
years' -ext6rience averaged $12,300
'a year in 1976. Earnings varied sub-
stantially by underwriting s cialty,
however personal lines und ert iters
earned average.salaries of $1 1,700,
while those specializing in surety
bonds averaged $14,300. Senior un-
derwriters earned.substantially.high-
er incomespersonal lines under-
writers-averaged $15,200 while those
specializing in commercial lines re-
ceived an average cif $15,000 a year.
Experienced underwriters earn about
1 1/2 times the average earnings of
nonsupervisory workers in private in-
dustry, except farming. Underwriting
supervisors in. property and liability
companies averaged $17,500 a year
in 1976.

Most underwriters have desk jobs
that require no unusual physical ac-
tivity. Although the aver-ale week is.;
37 hours, underwriters sometimes
work overtime. Most insurance com-
panies have liberal ,vacation policies
and( other employee benefits. (See
the statement on the Insurance In-
dustry for additional information on
working conditions and employee
benefits.)

Sources of Additional
information

General information abgiit a ca-
reer as an insurance underwriter is
available from the home offices of
many life insurance and property and

liability insurance,: complies. Infor-
mation about career opportunities as
an underwriter also may be obtained
from: j

, American Council of Life Insurance, 1850 K
Sc. NW.. Washington, D.C. 20006

Insurance Information Institute, 110 William
Sc. Nell York, N.Y. 10038.

American Mutual Insurance Alliance, 20 N.
Wacker Dr,, Chicago, III. 664606.

The National Atsociation..ofIndependent In-
surers, Public Relations Department,
26(10 River Rd., Des Plaines, 60018.

.4RBA,PLANNEFIS

(6.0.T:199.168)
,'

Netyre of the Work'
ir er -

-Urban planners4often called com-
munity or regionaltplanners, develop
programs to provide for future
growth and revitalization of urban,
suburban, and' rural communities.
They help local officials make deci-
sions, to solve social, economic, and
environmental problems.

Planners examine community fa- t-
cilities such as health clinics and
schools to be sure these facilities can
meet the demands placed upon them.
They also .keep abreast of the legal
issues involved in community devel-
opment or redevelopment and

4

%

.
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r

Urban planners view the present and. fu-
ture development of the east coast
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changes in housing and building
codes. Because suburban growth has
increased the need for better ways of
traveling i6o the urban center, the

enplannelb often incl'udes design,
..bag new tra .rrtation and parking

facilities:
-7

Urban planners prepare for situ-
Aims or needs that are likely to de-
velop as a result of population
growth or social and economic
change. They estimate, for example,
the ,community's long-range needs

. for housing. transportation, and busi-
ness and industrial sites.. Working
within a framework set by the com-
munity government, they analyze
and propose-alternative ways to
achieve more efficient and attractive
urban areas.

Before preparing- plans for Ifing- 1"
range community development; ur-
ban planner; prepare detailed studies
that show the current use of land for
residential, business, and community
purposis. These reports present in-
formation such as the arrangeyent of

_streets, highways,.and water and sew-
ed lines, and the location of schools,
libraries, and playgrounds. They also
provide information on the types of
industries in the co munity, charac-
teristics of the pop tion, and em-
ployment and econo icrends. With
this information, urb. . lanners pro-
pose ways of using un eloped land
and design the layout of r ommend-
ed buildings and other fac ties such
as subways'. They also prep mate-
rials that show how their p grams
can be carried out and the ap roxi-
mate costs.

Urban planners often confer VI .

private land developers, civic le
ers, and officials of public agenci
that do specialized planning. The
may prepare materials for communi-
ty relations programs, speak at civic
meetings, and appear before legisla-
tive committees to explain and_de-
fend their proposals.

In small organizations, urban plan-
nets must be able to do several kinds
of work. In large organizations, plan-
ners usually specialize in- areas such
as physical design, community rela-
tions, or the reconstruction of run-
down business districts.

IF
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Places of Employrgent

About 16,000 persons were urban
planners in 1976. Most work for city,
county, or regional planning agen-
cies. A growing number are em-
ploy.ed by States or by t1 Federal
Gqvernment in agencies dealing with
housing, transportation, or environ-
mental protection.

Many planners- do consulting
work, either part time irkaddition to a
Iegular yob, or ftlll time working for a
firm that provides services to private
developers or government. agencies.
Urban planners alto work for large
land developers or research organi-
zations and teach in colleges and uni-
versities.

r.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

:IF
Employers often seek workers who

have advanced training in urban
.planning. Most %Ivy jobs in Federal,
State, and local 'governmentagencies
require 2 years of graduate study in
urban or regional plannieg, or the
equivalent in work experience. Al-
though the master's degree in plan-
ning is the usual requirement at the
entry level, some people who have a
bachelor's degree in city planning,
architecture, landscape architecture,
or engineering may qualify for begin-
ning positions..

In 1976, over 80 colleges and uni-
versities gave _a master's degree in
urban planning. Although students
holding a bachelor's degree in archi-
tecture or engineering may earn a.
master's degree after 1 year, most
graduate programs in urban planning
require 2 or 3 years to complete.
Graduate students spend consider-
able time in workshopFor laboratory
courses learning to analyze and solve
'urban planning problems. Students
often are required to work in a plan-
ning office part: tiine- or 'during the
summer while, they are earning the
graduate degree.

Candidates for jobs in Federal,
State, and local governMent agencies
Usually must pass civil service exami-
nations to become eligible for ap-
pointment.

Planners must be able to think 'in
terms of spatial relationships and to

2c, ,

visualize the effects of their plans and
designs. They should be flexible in
their approaches to problems and be
able to cooperate with others and

..econafe--, different viewpoints to
achieve constructive policy recom-
mendations.

After a few years' experience, ur-
ban planners may advance to assign-
ments requiring a high degree of in-
dependent judgment, such as
outlining proposed studies, designing
the physical layout of a large devel-
ohent, or recommending policy,
.p rogram, and budget options. Some
are promoted to jobs as planning di-
rectors, and spend a great deal of
time meeting with officials in other
organizations, speaking to
groups, and supervising other profeS-
sionals. Further advancement is .

more difficult at this level and often
occurs through a transfer to a large
city, where the probletris are more
complex and the responsibilities ft's
greater..

ao-
Employment Outlook

Employment of urban planners is
expected to grow fastenzhan the av-
erage for all occupations throUgh the
mid-1980's, In addition to openings
created by future growth of this rela-
tively small occupation, some jobs
will open up because of 'the need to
replace planners who leave their
jobs.

Future growtlhe occupation
will depend to a great extent on the
availability of money for urban plan-
ning projects. drbwih in Federal sup-
port for State and local community
development, urban restoration, and
land use planning programs should
increase requirements for urban
planners. Many opportunities for
planners should arise in fields in
which they have not traditionally
been employed, such as environmen-
tal and social service planning.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Starting salaries for urban planners
ranged between $ 11,000 and
$14,000 a year in 1976. Planners
w4_11 a master's degree were hired by
the Federal -Government at $14,097
a year in 1977.1n some cases, per-

et'



sons having rless than 2 years of
graduate work could enter Federal
service as interns at yearly; salaries of
either $9,303 or $11,523-:"

State governments (-Paid' urban
planners average beginning salaries
ofAibout S11,000 a year in mid-14:74._

iiatthbugh.` planneri started at pore
than S14,000 in some States. Salaries.
of experienced State planners ranged
from an average minimum of nearly
S16,000 a year to an average maxi-..

mum of more than $21,000 a year.
Salaries Of State planning directors
ranged from an average minimum of
about $24,000 to an average maxi-
mum of nearly. $28,000 in mid-1976.

City, county, and other local gov-
ernments paid urban planners aver-
age starting salaries exceeding
S14,000 in 1976, although some
communities in the East and South
paid less. lh 1976, experienced urban
and regional planners generally
earned'more than one and one-half
times as much as the average earn-
ings for all nonsupervisory workers in
private industry, except farming.

Most planners have sick leave and
vacation benefits and are covered by
retirement and health plans. Al-
though most planners have a
scheduled workweek of 40 hours,
they sometimes work in. the evenings
and on weekends to attend meetings
with citizens' groups.

Sources of Additional
Information

Facts about careers in planning
and a list of schools offering training
are available from:
American Institute of Planners. 1776 Massa-

chusetts Ave. NW., Washington. D.C.
20036.

American Society of Planning Officials. 1313
East 60th St.. Chicago. Ill. 60637.

VETERINARIANS

(D.O.T. 073.081 through .281)

NatUre of the Work

Veterinarians (doctors of Veteri-
nary medicine) diagnose, treat, and
control diseases and injuries among

animals. They help prevent the out-
break and spread of animal diseases,
many of which-can be transnlitted to
Human beings.

)Veterinarians treat animals in hos-
pitals and clinics or on farnis and
ranches. They perform surgery on
sick aild injured animals and pre-
,icrihe and administer drugs, medi-
cines, and vaccines.

Veterinary medicine offers a vari-
ety of practice specialties. Over one-
third of all veterinarians treat small
animals or pets exclusively. About
another third treat both large and
small animals. A large number spe-
ciali4 in the health and breeding of
cattle; poultry, sheep, swine, or
horses. Many veterinarians inspect
meat, poultry, and other foods as
part of Federarand State public
health programs. Still others teach in
veterinary colleges, do research re-
lated to animal diseases, foods, and
drugs, or work as part of a medical
research team to learn about preven-
tion and treatment of human disease.

Places of Employment

There were about 30,500 veterin-
arians active in 1976most, in 'pri-

sl-.1.=11WW°

4

vate practice. The Federal
ment employed about 2,300
veterinarians, chiefly in the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture andathe
Public Health Service. About 750
more were commissioned officers in
the veterinary services of. the Army
and Air FOrce. Other employers of
veterinarians are State and local goy-
ernment agencies, international
health agencies, colleges of veteri.,
nary medicine, medical schools:4e-
search and development laborato-
rie,, large livestock farms, animal
food companies, and pharmaceutipali
companies that manufacture drugs
for animals.

Veterinarians are located in- all
pates. of the country, and the type' of
practice generally varies according
to geographic setting. Veterinarians
in rural areas mainly treat farm ani-
mals; those in small towns usually en-
gage in general practice; those in
cities and suburban areas often limit
their practice to pets.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

All States and the District of Co-
lumbia require veterinarians to have

iyan

.11

fosee-

Ovser one-third of all veterinarians treat small animals or pets exclusively.
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license. To obta0 a license, appli-
must have a-Do6tor of Veteri-

, Medicine (D.V.M. or V.M.D.)
deg e from-au accredited college of
veteri ry medicine and pass written
and o tate board proficiency ex-
anurati Some States issue licens-
es without further examination to
veterinarians already licensed by an-

. other State.
For positions in re h and

teaching, an additional master's or
Ph. D. degree usually is required in a
field such, as pathology, physiology,
or bacteriology.

The D.V.M. or V.M.D. degree Re-.
quires.a minimum of 6 years of.col-
lege consisting of a 4-year prdTes-
sional degree program. preceded by.
at least 2 years of preveterinary study
that empha,sizes the physical and bio-
logicil sciences. Two veterinary
medical colleges require 3 years of
preventerinary work, however, and
most applicants have completed 3 -to
4 years of college before entering the

. professional. programs. In addition to
rigorous academic ,ssinstruction. pro-
feisicrnal training includes consider-
able practical experience in diagnos-
ing and treating animal diseases and-
performing surgery and laboratory
work in anatomy, biochemistry, and
other scientific and mediciiil subjects.

In 1976, there were 21 colleges of
veterinary medicine accredited by
the Council on Education , ofc the
American Veterinary Medical Asso-
ciation. Admission to these schools is
highly. competitive. Each year there
are many more qualified applicants
than the schools can accept. Serious
applicants usually- need grades of
"B" or better, especially in science
courses. Eiperience in part-time cir
summer jobs working with animals is
advantageous. Colleges usually give,
preferenste to residents of the State in
which the college is located, because
these schools are largely State sup-
ported. In the South and West, re-
gional 'educational plans permit co-
operating States without veterinary
schools to send students to designat-
ed. regional schools. In other areas,
colleges that accept a certain number
of students fr-om other States "usually
give priority to applicants from near-
by States that do not have 'veterinary
schools.
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Federal funds provide a limited
number of loans for needy students
who want to pursue full-time, study
leading to the degree of Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine.

Most veterinarians begin as em-
ployees or partners in established
practices. A few start their own prac-
tices with a modest financial invest-
ment in drugs, instruments, and an
automobile. With a more substantial
investment, one. may open an animal
hospital or purchase am established
practice.

Nevfly qualified veterinarians may
enter the Army and Air Force as
commissioned officers, or qualify for
Federal positions as mand poultry
inspectors, disease- control, workers,
epidemiologists, research assistants,
or commissioned officers in U.S.

. Public Health Service. A 1. is
not required for Federal ploy-
merit.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunitjes for vet-
erinarians are expected to be faiior-
abletthrough the mid-1980's. Veteri-
nary employment is expected to grow-,
faster than the average for all occu-
patidni during this period, primarily
because of growth in the companion
animal (horses, dogs, and other pets)
population and an increase in veteri-
nary research. Emphasis on scientific
methods of raising and breeding live-
stock and poUltry and growth in pub-
lic health and disease control pro-
grams also will contribute to the
demand for veterinarians.

Earnings and Working 4.---.
Conditions. .

Newly graduated veterinarians em-
ployed by the Federal Government
started at $16.000 -a year in 1977.
The average annual salary of veterin-
arians in t'he Federal ,Government
was 524,300. The incomes of veter'-'
inarians in private piactice vary con-
siderably, depending on factors such
as location, type of practice, and
1 ay rs of experience, but usually are

'h her than those of other veterinar-
ians, according to the limited data
available.

Veterinarians sometimes may be
exposed to danger of injuty. disease,

. ..

and infection. Those in private prac-
tice often have long and irregular
working hours. Veterinarians in rural
areas may have to spend much time
-traveling to and from farms and may
have to work outdoors in all kinds of
weather. Because they are self-em-
ployed, veterinarians in private prac-
tice usually can continue working
well beyond normal retirement age.

Sources of Additional
Informs on -

A pamphlet entitled Today's er- .
inarian presents additional informa-
tion on veterinary Medicine as a ca-
reer, as well as a list of

ry
lle

veterinary medicine. A-, ree
may be obtaiped by, submi 'n
guest, together w
stamped busin

of
WY,

re-
ree.sed

size envelkipe, to:
American Veteri Medical Association,

930 N. Meacham d.. Schaumburg. Ill.
60196.

Information on o rtunities for
veterinarians in the U . Department
of Agriculttireis avail hie from:
Agricultural Research Se e. U.

meat of Agricu HyatItsville. M
20782.

Animal PlIsuit Health Inspection .Service,
rsonnel Division. 12th and Indepen-

dence Ave. SW.. Washington. D.C.
20250.

Agricultural Marketing Service, Personnel Di-
vision. 12th and Independence Ave. SW.,
WashingtOri. D.C. 20250.

Students seeking loan or scholar-
ship assistance should send inquiries
to the schools in which they are inter-
ested.

/4-

WHOLESALE TRADE
SALES WORKERS

(D.0.1'. 260. through 289.45.8)

Nature of the Work

Sales workers in wholesale trade
play an important role in moving
goods from the factory to the con-
sumer. Each sales worker may reee...4
sent a wholesaler that distributes
hundreds of similar' produces. A

1



wholesale drug company,l/or exam-
ple. may stock its warehouse with
many brands of drugs, soap, and cos-
metics to supply stores that sell di-
rectly to the consumer. Likewise, a
Wholesale bpilding materials distribu-
tor sells haidware and construction
materialsto builders who would oth-
erwise havb to deal with many manu-
facturers.

At regular intervals, sales workers
visit,buyers for retail, industrial,,and
commercial firms, as well as buyers
for institution.; such as schools and
hospitals. They show samples,' pie-
tures, or catalogs that list the items
which their company
workers se idom urg
purchase any partici

stocks. Sales
customers to
lar ipsoduct,

since they handle a large number of
items. Instead, they offer prompt, de-
pendable service so buyers will bef
come regular. customers.

Wholesale sales workers perform,
many important services for retailers,'
such as checking the store's stock
and ordering items that will be
needed before the nest visit. Some
wholesale sales workers help store
personnel improve and update sys-
tems for ordering and inventory_ In
addition, they often advise retailers
about advertising, pricing, and ar-
ranging window and counter dis-
plays. A sales worker who handles
specialized products, such as air-con-
ditioning equipment, may give tech-
nical assistance on installation and
maintenance.

Sales worlFei# do some record-
keeping and rid-to other details.
They must f rward orders to tifeir
wholesale h uses, prepare reports
and expense ccounts, plan work
,schedules, draw uo lists of prospects,
make appointments, and study litera-
ture relating to their products. Some
collect_ money for their companies.

Places of EmployMnt

About 808,000 persons were em-
ployed as wholesale sales _workers in
1976. Wholesale houses usually are

.locateds ip cities, but sales workers
may be assigned territories in any
part of the country. Their te#ritory
may cover a small section of a city
having many retail stores and indus-

trial users; in less populated regions it
may cover half a State or more.

Firms selling machinery and build-
ing materials to industrial and busi-
ness users are leading employers of
wholesale sales workers. Other large
employers are companies that sell
food products. Wholesalers dealing
in drugs, dry goods and apparel, mo-
tor vehicle equipment, and electrical
appliances employ many sales work-
ers as well.

Training, Other Oualliications,
and Advancement

The backgritika. a sales worker
needs depen&Ssainly upon the prod-
uct- line and the market. Selling cer-
t4in products requires extensive
techniCal training. Drug wholesalers,
for example, must know the names
and characteristics of the pharma-
ceutical products they sell. A back-
ground in chemistry, biology, or
pharmacy would prove useful, if not
indispensable. In other product lines,
such as food, familiarity with manu-
facturers and brands becomes much
more important than knowledge
about the product itself.

Product knowledge is not enough,
however, when the sales person has
to stimulate demand: Those selling
electrickl machinery to industrial
firms, 'fOr example, must have the
technical training necessary to dis-
cuss their product. But they also
must understand how customers op-
erate, what equipment they. need,
and how they might use their ma-
chines in new ways: The greater this
understanding, the more machinery
they will sell.

Most wholesale workers en-
ter their occupation via one of two
routesworking up the ladder or
transferring in with the appropriate
background. High school graduates
may begin a career with a wholesale
firm' in a norAlling -job or may be
hired as' a sales trainee. In either
cage, beginners usually work in sev-
eral kinds: of nonselling jobs before
being assigned 'to sales. They may
start in the stockroom or shipping
department to become familiar with
the thousands of item he wholesaler
carries. Later they ma 'learn the
vices of articles and,: disc nt rates

.

for goOds sold in quantities. Next.
they are likely to work on "inside"
sales, writing telephone orders. Lat-
er,' as they accompany an experi-
enced sales worker on calls, trainees
come to know some of the firm's cus-
tomers_ The time spent in these ini-
tial jabs varies among companies, but
usually it take 2-years or longer to
prepare trainees for outside selling.

Ai professionalism grows in whole- :

sale4 trade and as products become
increasingly complex,. more and
more college graduates enter the
sales force directifscbool..
CoMpetent sales workers trang-
fer from manufacturing .and retail
trade sales positions. Their experi-
ence with a particulai product line
gives them% an advantage over the
newcomers'to the field.

Sal eF trainees in very large'wholc-
sale "firMs participate in formal train-
ing programs that combine class-
room instruction with short rotations
in various nonselling jobs. Most
firms, however, have no formal pro-
gram. Their trainees learn by observ-
ing and trying the different aspects off'
the work:.\As' they become familiar
with customers and procedures, they
gradually take on the full responsibil-
ity of the job.

Sales workers sometimes can aug-
ment their on-the-job" training with
outside programs_ While only a few
colleges offer courses relevant to
wholesale distribution, the number is
expected to increase. Trade associ-
ations sponsor training, programs to
ftl this need. Vendors,, too., hold ses-
sions, usually to instruct sales people
how best to sell a particular product
line.

Experienced sales workers who
have leadership qualities and sales
ability may advance to supervisor,
sales manager, or' other executive
positions.

Employment Outlook

_Employment 'opportunities for
saleallikkers in wholesale trade are
expected to be good for those with
product knowledge aid selling abil-
ity. In addition to new positions cre-
ated by, growth, many openings will
stem from turnover, which is fairly

- high in this occupation. A person's
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success in selling greatly depends on
his or her ability to locate new cus-
tomers and persuade them to buy. A
number of new sales workers find
they are not suited to the competitive
nature of selling and leave the occu-
pation.

The number- of wholesale sales'
workers is expected to grow about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. 'Businesses
and institutions will require a wide
variety of products for their own use
and for eventual resale. Although
many, large purchasers and others
who-require highly specialized prod-
ucts will buy directly from max ufac-
turers. the majority of transactions
will involve the wholesale distributor.

As .chain stores and other large
firms centralize purchasing actiiities,
the value of the sales Made to indi-
vidual customers becomes larger and
competition for sales corripponding-
ly greater. Wholesalers can be ex-
pected to meet this competition by
emphasizing customer services and
incieasimg the size of their sales
forces.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

According to limited information,
most beginning :Sides workers earned
around 59.500 a year in 1976. Expe-
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rienced sales workers earned consid-
erably more. Since commissions of-
ten make up a large proportion of the
sales worker's income, earnings vary
widely in this occupation. They also
depend on the sales worker's experi-
ence and seniority, as well as on the
product line. Median earnings of the
lOwest paid sales workers in. 1976
varied froin S12,000 in automative
parts and supplies to'S18,400 in pa-
per and paper products distribution.
Median earnings of the highest paid
sales workers ranged from $20,400
in beverage distribution to over
$80,000 in paper and paper prod-
ucts.

Corapensationlans differ among
firms. Many employers pay a salary
plus a percentage commission on
sales; others pay a straight commis
Sion or straight c-alary. Some include
a bonus. Although most wholesale
sales workers have steady, year-
rotind work. sales (an4 commissions)
vary because demand for some prod-
uctsfor example, air-condition-
ingis greater during certain sea-
sons. To provide sales workers with a
steady income, many companies pay
experienced personnel a "draw"
against annual commissions. Most
companies furnish cars or allowances
for cars and reimbursements for cer-
tain expenses on the road.

Sales workers often have long, ir-
regular work hours. 'Although they
call on customers during business,
hours, they may travel at night or on
weekends to meet their schedule.

' However, most sales workers seldom
are away from home for more than a
few days at a time. They. may spend
evenings writing reports and orders,
may *awry heavy catalogs and sample'
cases, and be on their feet for long
periods.

Depending on length of service,
most sales workers have a 2- to 4-
week paid vacation. Many are cow
ered by company benefits, including
health and life insurance and retire-
ment pensions.
. .

Sourcis of Additional
Information

'Information on jobs in wholesale
selling may be obtained directly from
local wholesale houses or from asso-
ciations of wholesalers in many of the

.larger cities. If no local association is
available, write to:
National Association of Wholesaler-Distribu-

tors. 1725 K St. NW., Washington, D.C.
20006.

Sales and Marketing Executives International,
Career Education Division. 380 Lexing-
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.



Bureau of Labor Siptistics
Rtgioral Offices

Region I
1603 JFK Federal Building .
Govvirritnt Center
Boston. Mass 02203
Phone: ,(617) 223-6761

Region II
Suite 3400
1515 Broadway.
New York. N Y 10036
Phone: (212) 399-5405

Region III
3535 Market Street
P O. Box 13309
Philadelphia, Pa 19101

'\ Phone: (215) 596-1154

Region IV
1,371 Peachtree Street. NE.
Atlanta. Ga. 30309
Phone' (404) 881-4418

Region V
9th Floor
Federal Office Building
230 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago. III. 60604
Phone: (312) 353-1880

egion VI
r Second Floor

555 Griffin Square Building
Dallas; Tex. 75202
Phone: (214) 749 -3516

4
Regions VII and VIII'

911 Walnut Street
Kansas pay. Mo. 64106
Phone; I8t 374-2481

Regioni IX and X
450 Golden Gate Avenu6
Box _36017

V'. San Francisco. Calif 94102
Phone: (415) 556-4678

-Regions WI and VIII are serviced
by Kansas City

'Regions IX and X are serviced
by San Francscif
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